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THE

Polygraphick Dictionary.

ACINTH 7 Is a precious ftone, fo call'd from the re-.

HYACINTH J femblance it bears in colour to the purple

flower call'd i Hyacinth.

There are four forts of Jacinths .• viz. Thofe intermixt with

a vermilion colour; thofe of a faffron colour; thofe of an any-

ber colour ; and laftly thofe of a white intermixed with a pale

red.

Jacinths again are diftinguifli'd into oriental atid occidental,

the oriental Jacinths come from Calicut and Cambaya} and are

equal in hardnefj to .the oriental Amdthyft the occidentals

found in Bohemia and Portugal, which are a degree fofcer.

The Jacintkgvwes or cuts fine, and would be more us'd for

Seals, &c . but''that the graving oftentimes cofts more than the

ftorie.

The ancients ufed it for amulets and tafifmaris; and wore it

about their neck, or fet in rings, &c. and fuppos'd it to have

the virtue of preferving them from the PJague, &c.
To make a fair JACINTH. It is fcarce poflible to make

Jacinth without lead, in its composition, wherefore you muft

put in an ounce of powder of cryflat, 2 ounces and a half of
minium, with 24 grains of verdigreafe, 2 drachms offublimate*

arid 5 or 6 leaves of (ifoer ; the whole reduced to fine powder
in a brafs mortar, and fearced through a fine" fieve ; mix then*

well together, and put them in a crucible, covered with ano-

ther, and well luted; then bake and purify it in a glafs-houfe

furnace for 12 hours. Then take it off the fire, and pound it

again in a brafs mortar to a fine powder, lifting it through a fine

fieve j then put it in a lifew crucible, which cover and lute well,

and fet it again in the glafs-houfe furnace for 24. hours, and 12

more in the annealing furnace : the crucible being cold, take

6\it the matter, which will be of a fine Jacinth colour, which

cut and polifh.

Another fairer JACINTH colour. If this jacinth be fairer,,

it is alfo more brittle than the other, becaufe it has more lead

in it. To make it, take an ounce of cryfial in powder, 3 ounces

6f minium, and 45 or 46 grains of verdigreafe $ mix well thefe

Vol. II. B matterV
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matters together, after having pounded them well in z brafs

mortar, and fearced them through a fine iieve ; then put them

in a crucible covered, and luted, in a glafs-houle furnace, where

let it ftand 12 hours.

Then take out the matter, which pound and fift well ; then

put that'powder in another crucible, covered and luted, which

put in the fame glafs-houfe furnace for 24 hours, and the matter

will be well baked.

Then take out the crucible to put in the annealing furnace,

and 12 hours after take your matter out of the crucible, which

will be of a fine Jacinth colour, and may be wrought.

Another oriental JACINTH colour. This colour will be

of a very fine reddijbyellow, fuch as is die true oriental Jacinth.

To make it, take 1 ounce of cryftal in powder, 3 ounces of

minium, 1 ounce of arfenick, prepared as for the Topaz, and

1 ounce of Vitriol calcined ad rubedinem, the whole reduced to

a fine powder in a brafs mortar, proceeding moreover as in the

preceeding chapter.

JADE, a greenifli ftone, bordering on the colour of olive,

much efteem'd for its hardnefs, which exceeds that of porphyry,

agate, and jafper, and is only to be cutwith the powder of Dia-

mond.

It is mightily efteem'd by thcTurks and Poles, who all adorn

their fine works with it, and efpecially the handles of their

iabres.

Mr. Bernier tells us, that the caravans of Thibet carry it to

Cachemire, and that the Galibis prize it as highly as a diamond.

JANUARY is reprefented [in Painting, &c] all in white,

like fnow or hoar froft, blowing his fingers; in his left arm a

billet, and Aquarius {landing by his fide.

JANUS is reprefented [in Painting, &c] with two faces r

holding in one hand & long rod or wand and in the other a key.

The two faces of Janus iignify time; the one being withered

arid hoary, (hews time paft ; the other youthful and bearded, time

to come.
Pliny tells us, that Numa Pompilius YJmgot the Roma?is caufed

the ftatue of Janus to be hew'd out in fuch fort, that the- fin-

gers of his hands appeajd to be 365, to reprefent the number

of the days in the year, and that he was god of it; whereupop

the firft month in the year was called Januarius, from their

God Janus.

Under the feet of Janus are oftentimes plac'd 12 altars re-

ferring to the 12 months of the year, or figns of the zodiac,

thro' which Sol makes his revolution.

The Phenicians, as is reported by Cicero and Macrobius, re-

©refented Janus by the form of a ferpent, holding its tail inks

mouth; and continually turning round, Som#
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Some reprefented Janus with four faces, as were thofe fla-

tties which were found in divers places in Tufcany.

By the 4 faces are fignified the four feafons of the year^

fpring) fummer, autumn, and winter : which fbme think to be
thofe of Venus, Ceres, Bacchus, and Vulcan ; and fometimes the
winds with JEolus their commander.
JAPANNING, "the methodofpreparing woods for JAPAN-

NING. 1. Take Plaifterer's fize, difTolve ic over the fire,

making it pretty warm ', and mix with it whiting finely pow-
dered, 'till it is of a good body, but not too thick.

2. Take a brufh of hog's hair, and with it lay your work
over with the former mixture j letting it dry very well: and
repeat this fo often 'till you have hid all the hollownefles, cre-
vices, pores, and grain of the wood, letting it be thoroughly
dried between every laying.

3. When it has at laft grown thoroughly dry, rub all the

work over with a wet rag? 'till you have rendred it as fmooth
as is poffible. N. B. This is called Water-planing.

4. When it is grown thoroughly dry again, rufh it even and
fmooth, and as clofe to the grain as poffibly may be.

5. After this, wafli over the work twice with the thickeft of
Seed-Lac Varnifb; letting it ftand to dry each time, and if it

is not fmooth, rufh it again, to make it fo. See SEED-LAC
VARNISH in letter V. And RUSH in letter R.

6. In a day or two's time, you may varnifh it over with
black, or what other colour you defign, as is dire&ed ; and
when it is dry, finifh it by polifhing it.

7. After the fame manner carved figures are to be prim'd ;

alfo frames, cabinets, flands, tea-table, &c . faving that thefe

are not to be poliflied, and therefore do not require fo great a
body of varnifli.

8. But for the tops of tables, boxes, fides of cabinets, &Ci
when the wood is ordinary 4nd rough-grain'd, as deal, oak,#r*
you may ufe common or Joiner's glue, diflblv'd in water, 'till

tis fine and thin ; into which put the fineft faw-duft, 'till it is

indifferently thick.

9. Then with a brufh, fit for that purpofe, lay yourwooden
work over with it; and when it is dry, repeat it fo often 'till

all the roughnefs and grain of the wood is fufficiently hidden.

10. After 2 or 3 days let it be fcrap'd with a Cabinet-maker's

fcraper, as pear-tree and olive wood are done, to make it as

fmooth and even as poflibly may be, then varnifli it as before

directed.

This, if well done, might not come behind any other work,
either for beauty or durability.

B z it
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ii* But however thofe woods, that are firm and clofe-grain'd,

are chiefly and only to be chofen j of all which pear-tree is in

the higheft efteem.

Of taking off JAPAN PATTERNS, i. Having laid on

your ground, whether black or any other colour, and rendered

it fit for drawing} and having your draught or defign before

you in paper, either drawn or printed, do as follows.

2. Rub this draught or print all over the back fide with

whiting or fine chalk, wiping off all , that whiting or chalk,

which lies loofe and like duft upon the paper.

3 . Then lay this paper, whether it be a drawing or a print,

upon the table, or piece of varniflfd work, with the whited

fide next to it ; and upon the very place, where you would

have that figure made, and with a needle (not friarp pointed)

fix'd into a imall wooden handle (call'd a tracing-pencil) go over

and trace as much of the drawing or print* as you think fit-

4. Take the moft material and outward ftrokes, and all that

you think will be hard and difficult to draw without a Pattern.

5. Thus by means of the whiting or chalk, you will have

the grofs form of the draught or print, and fuch other lines, as

will be a dire&ion to you how to perform, what you would

have done.

6. Having done this, if you draw in gold fize, ufe fine C/»-

»ibar> mixt with gum water, and with a fmall pencil dipt into

it, go over all the lines made by the chalk or whiting ; this

will hold it on fo as not to come off but you may work upon

it with your gold fize at pleafure.

7. If you work your metals or colours in gum water, then

trace or draw over your defigri with gum-water, mix'd with

gold or brafi duft ; by either of thefe ways, when it is dry and

finilh'd, viz. either in gum-water or gold fize, you may com-

pleat and finifli your work.

The method of JAPANNING WOOD with BLACK.
1. The wood being clofe-grain'd, well-wrought, and fmooth,

rufh it as much fmoother as you can, and keep it irr fome warm

place, or not far from a fire j but you muft befurey while you

are varnifhing, not to let your work be fo near the fire as to

burn, fcorch, or blifter it} for which injuries, if they happen,

there is no other remedy but fcraping off, and varnifhing the

piece anew : therefore it is beft to work in a ftove, if it can

be, becaufe it gives an even and moderate heat to all parts of

the room.
2. Then take this following varnifh.

Take of the thickeft Seed-Lac Varnijb 6 ounces, Lamp-Black

enough to colour it, mixt in a gallipot, and with it firft waft*

over or varnifli your piece three times, letting it dry thoroughlyr between
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between each time : again, with the fame varnifli wafli it over

3 other feveral times, letting it thoroughly dry between each

time, and rufh it fmooth between each of them.

3. Take the following varnifh. Of the thickeft feed-lac

varnijh 6 ounces, Venice turpentine 1 ounce, and wafli over

your work with it 6 times, letting it ftand 12 hours between the

3 firft and the 3 laft varniflies.

4. Your work being thus far done, take the folicwing Japan

varnifh.

Take of the fineft feed-lac varnifh 6 ounces, of lamp-

black a fufficient quantity, mix them, and with that let your

work be varnifti'd 12 times, ftanding 12 hours between the firft

6, and the laft 6 waftiings.

Then let it ftand to dry for 6 or 7 days j after which, polifli

it with Tripolij and a rag as dire&ed.

5. But in polifhing you muft work at it, 'till it is almoft

fmooth, and then let it ftand by for 2 days j then polifli it a-

gain almoft enough, and again let it be 6 days, and then finifh

the polifhing of it ; and then clear it up with oil and lamp-blacky

and fo will you have a good black Japan, fcarce at all inferibr

to the true Japan.
Another BLACK JAPAN. 1. Lay your black as before di-

rected in the 2d and 3d articles preceeding, then take of the

Japan varnifh following, viz. of the fineft feed-lac varnifh

and of the beft white varnifh (See WHITE VARNISH) of

each 5 ounces, mix them well, and then tin&ure it with lamp-

black, with which varnifli your work 7 or 8 times, letting it

ftand 24 hours between each time to dry, and then repeat it

4 or 5 times more, keeping it but juft warm.
2. Then let it ftand 2 days, and wafli it 6 or 7 times with

fine feed-lac varnifh only ; and after 6 or 7 days polifli it as

before direSed.

3. If your <work fijould after a little time grow dully cloudy ,

and mifty. That may be remedied by a flight polifli, and clear-

ing it up afterwards : becaufe this dullnefs might be caus'd by

reafon that either your varnifi was not yet thoroughly dry, or

that it was not laid thick enough on.

4. If it is from the firft caufe> a new polifliing mends it ; if

it is from the latter caufe, you muft mend it by 5 or tfwaflies

more of fine feed-lac varnifi-, and then polifli it again as be-

fore,

5. It is alfo to be noted, that in this and all other Japan

works, you muft never ftrike your pencil twice over the fame

place, becaufe it will make your colours or varnifli lie rough

and ugly ; but every ftroke wafli a new place, carrying a fteady,

quick, and even hand, beginning at the middle of the table,

B 3 and
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and fo drawing your brufli to either end, 'till the whole piece
has been pafled over.

WHITE JAPAN, i. In doing this, great care muft be
taken that nothing may come near that will foul or foil it.

In the firft place, lay the ground with ifing-glafs fize, (fee
ISING-GLASS and SIZE) rnixt with as much Whiting fcrap'd
into it as will make it of a reafonable thicknefs, or fo long, till

that by a Stroke your pencil being dipt into it, will whiten
the Plain of your work ; but let it be neither too thick nor too
thin ; let the whiting be well mix'd with your fize, with your
Hogs-Hair Brum.

2. Whiten your work once over with it, and when it is

thoroughly dry, do it over again ; and when dry, repeat it the
third time, after which let it ftand to dry for 12 or 24 Hours,
covering it from duft.

3 . Then with fome Dutch rufaes, let it be rufli'd as near the
grain ofthe Wood as you fee fitting.

4. Take frem Ifing-glafs fize what quantity you pleafe, and
flake white fo much as will make the fize be of a fair body, mix
them well together, and with this go over your work 3 fevefal

times, letting it be thoroughly dry between each time, and af-

terwards rufti it very fmooth.

5. Then take ^white Starch boiPd in fair water, till it is fome-
\vhat thick, and with it, almoft blood-warm, wafh over the
whole work twice, letting it dry between each time, and fo let

it ftand for aDay or two

.

6. It being firft wafh'd with re&ified fpirit of wine, to ctear

it from the duft, dip a pure clean pencil into the fineft white var-
nifti, (fee WHITE VARNISH) and do over the work 6 or 7
times ; and 2 days after, varnifli it over again the fame number
of times ; if this be well done, it will give it a finer glofs than
if it were polifli'd ,* but if it be not cleanlily and nicely done,
poliming will then be neceffary, for which reafon you muft
give it 5 or 6 varnifhings more.

7. If thislaft is well done, it will not ftand in need ofpolim-
ing, and then 2 waflies more will do : but if it requires poliming,
you muft then give it 3, and allow it a week's time to dry in, be-
fore you begin to polim.

8. In Polijhing you muft make ufe of the fineft Tripoli and
rags, not too wet nor too dry, with a light and gentle hand,
and in clearing (inftead of lamp-black and oil) you muft ufe

putty and oil, and conclude with white ftarch mix'd with oil,

to finifh it.

9. But there are fome perfons, who wholly rejeft this work
with fize, liking that only which is perform'd with varnifh, and
therefore fuch may, if they pleafe, ufe the White Japan Var-

nijbes
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vilbes (fee WHITE JAPAN VARNISH) exadly according

to the method laid down for the black ; and this will not be fo

ready to crack or peel off.

Common RED JAPAN, i. Take ifing-glafs fize, or rather

the thickeftfeed-lac varnifb (as fome advife, becaufe it will not

then break off in polifhing, as that mix'd with fixe commonly

does, befides it better helps to bear the body of varnifli, which

muft afterwards be laid over it) as much as you pleafe, fine

pure vermilion a fufficient quantity, asdifcretion fliall diredt

2. Warm your work by the fire, and with a brufli varnifli it

with the former mixture, doing it over 4 times, and letting it

dry between every time; after which, rufliit fmooth.

3. This being done, wafliit over 8 times with ordinary feed-

lac varnifb, and fet it by for 12 hours; then rufh it again but

(lightly, to make it look fmooth.
#

4 And laftly, for an exquifite outward covenng, wain it 10

times with the beft feed-lac varnifb ; let it lie 7 days to dry, and

then polifli it with Tripoli, and clear it up with oil and lamp-

black.

Deeper or dark RED JAPAN. Firft lay on your common

red, (as before dire&ed) then take thick feed-lac varnifli, what

quantity you pleafe, and fine fanguis draconis in fine powder, a

fufficient quantity, mix it by littleand little with the varnifli, and

* very fmall matter of it will extremely heighien your colour, and

every wafh will render it deeper.

When the colour is almoft as you defign, forbear the tiling

any more of the fanguis draconis, becaufe the after-layings of

the feed-lac varniiri will heighten it.

Then confider how many varniftiings are ftill to be laid on,

and accordingly ufe your fanguis draconis, finifliing the work,

as is dire&ed in the former common redJapan.

A pale RED JAPAN. Ufe the following pale red Japan

*varniflj. . . . u
Take vermilion, what quantity you pleafe, mix it with io much

white lead as to make it of the degree of palenefs you would have

it, or rather paler, becaufe the varnifli will heighten it mix

this with feed-lac varnifli, and wafli your work over with it fe-

veral times, letting it dry between every time, and proceed as

you did before as to the common red varnifj.

Where take notice, that in making this mixture, you mult

confider how many times you are to varniiri after your red is

laid on for if there be many, then know, that they will mcreafe

and heighten the colour, for which reafon you muft make your

colour of a degree of palenefs accordingly. m

BLUE JAPAN. 1. Take gum water, what quantity you

pleafe, and of white lead a fufficient quantity, grind them well
r

B 4 UP°»
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upon a marble, take lfing-glaf fize, what quantity you pleafe,

and of the fineft and beft fmalt a fufficient quantity j mix them
well together, then add to them of the white lead ground (as

before) fo much as will give it a fufficient body, mix all together

to the confiftence of a paint.

2. Do your work over with this mixture 3 or 4 times, till yoij

perceive the blue to lie with a good and fair body, letting it dry

thoroughly between each time ; if your blue is too pale, put

more fmalt among your fize, without any 'white lead.

3. Then ru(h it over fmooth, and go over it again with a

ftronger blue, and when it is thoroughly dry, wafli it 3 times

over with the cleareft Ifing-glafs fize alone j and let it ftand for

2 days to dry, covering it.

4. Then warm your work gently at the fire, and with a Pen-

cil varnifh your work over with the fineft white varnifh, repeat-

ing it 7 or 8 times, letting it ftand to dry 2 days, as before. Af-

ter which, repeat again the third ripe the wafties 7 or 8 times in

like manner.

^. Let know ftand to dry for a Week, and then polifli it as

before dire&ed, and clear it up with lamp-black and oil, tq

give it a polite and glofty appearance.

6. As to the colour, you muft be guided by your reafon and

fancy, whether you will have it light or deep ; for a fmall pro-

portion of the lead makes it deep j a greater, light.

' Alfo the fize for laying whites, blues, or any other colour,

ought not to be too ftrong, rather weaker, and juft fufficient to

bind the colours, andmake them ftick on the work j for if it be

too ftifF, it will be apt to crack and fly off. z

And the reafon of waffiing twice with clear fize, is to keep

the varnifh from finking into, or tarnilhing the colours; and

in this cafe it oyight to be of a ftrong and full bqdy

,

LAPJS LAZULI JAPAN. 1. take Ifmg-glafs S/ze, qr

thick feed-lac varniffj, and mix it with Sfodium, or white lead ;

and with this varnifh your work 3 or 4 times over, laying it for

aground-work, letting it dry between each time.

2. Let it ftand 2 or 3 days to be thoroughly dry, and then

rufb it, till it is very fmooth, fetting it by 2 or 3 days more after

the Rufljing.

3. Then take thick feed-lac varnifh at pleafure, mix it with

fine pure blue fmalt , with which varnifh over your work 5 or 6

times, letting it dry between each time, then let it ftand by for

2 days and'rufb it again.

4. When it has been rufli'd fmooth, varnilh it twice over,

once with the heft white varni/h, and fet it by to dry for 2 days

more, then mix pure Vlpramariney or fine blue fmalt, with the
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belt tvbite vanip, with which varnifli it 6 or j times, till it

comes to a full body, and a perfed likenefs, letting itftandtodry

between each varnifhing. «
c Atthelaft time of varnifhing with the W«« Varmfo, run all

your work over ftragglingly in wild, irregular ftreaks (in refers

felance of nature) with liquid oxfhell Gold, filling the as you

fee occafion, and adding very fmall fpecks up and down, and

fuch other various colours, as are ufual to be feen upon the ttone.

6. When this has been done, and the work is grown thoroughly

dry, varnifli it 3 or 4 times over with the heft mlnte varmjh,

letting itftandtodry between each time; afterwards let it ftancj

2 or 3 days, and then polifli it with Tripoli, and clear it with

lamb-black and oil.

7.You are to take notice of this, that by thefe methods you may

make and ufe any colour you can fancy, or which reafon and ex-

perience ihall direft you to ; butwithall, that all colours that are

light,, and apt to tarnifh and lofe their beauty or glofs, withfeed-

lac varnijb, muft be covered and finifli'd with the beft <wb,te var-

niOj, that offeed lac being prejudicial.

CttESNUT-coloured JAPAN. 1. Take Indtan Red, or

Bro-wn red oker, (which you pleafe) grind them with Ifing-glajs,

or parchment fize, upon a Porphyry ftone, till they are as foft

and as fine as butter ; then mix a little -white Lead, which grind

ftrongly, and laftly lamp-black in a due proportion, ftirnng,

and mixing them well together. uu^.
2. If the mixture is too bright, darken it with lamp-black

.

if too dark, heighten it with white lead, varying the proportion

till you have brought it to the colour you would have it
:

tor

what the colour is while it is wet, it will be exaftly the fame

when it is varniflied; tho' drying without varnifli, it would look

otherwife. „ .
, c

3 Take thick feed-lac varnifi 6 ounces, of the former pre-

paid colour, what quantity you pleafe ; mix them in a gaily-

port over a gentle fire for ufe.

AnotherChefnut JhPAN. i.Takethickfeed-lac varmfr, and

mix it with the fame coloursasyou didthe foe, lightening it with

the white lead, if too dark, and darkening it with lamp-black, it

too light, till you have brought it to be of the colour you would

have it. This mixture will be much better with the feed-lac

varnifli

-> The colours being thus mix'd, if you ufe the fixe mixture,

put fome of it in a galipot over a gentle fire to melt it, or give

it a fit temper not too thick, nor too thin; then, with a hogs

hair W;, wafli therewith your Piece imoothly over, and let it

Ury, which repeat fo often, till your colour lies full and tair.
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3. When it is thoroughly dry, rufli it fmooth but not clofe

to the wood, and fo let it reft a day or two: and then wafli it

withfeed-lac varnifb 3 or 4 times, letting it ftand to be thorough^
lydry,

4. Or you may begin, or lay your ground-work, with the
thickfeed-lac varnifli, going over the work as with the fize mix-
ture : afterwards, having let it ftand to dry, and rufli'd it, you
may go over it 3 or 4 times again, with the feed-lac varnifb
alone, letting it dry as before.

5. When you have done this; either with thefize-mixture, or
the varnifb-mixture, and they are grown thoroughly dry, then
varnifli it again up to a body, withfine white varnifb, till it is fit

to be polifli'd ; which perform with fine tripoli, and a rag and
water, and then clear it up with lamp-black and oil.

Olive-coloured JAPAN. Take iftng-glafs, or parchment fize,

{fee SIZE) what quantity you pleafe ;
Englifhpink, in fine pow-

der, a fufficient quantity ,• grind them together, till they are of
the confiftence of butter : then mix it with lamp-black and white
lead in a due proportion, which you may find by making fe-

yeral trials; adding white lead, if it be too dark, and lamp-black,
if it be too light.

If it be too green-) help it with a little raw umber ground very
fine, for this will take away the greennefs.

Another Olive-toloured Japan. Take thickfeed-lac varnifb,

6 ounces; Englifb pink in fine powder, mix'd with lamp-black,
and white lead in due proportion, a fufficient quantity. If it be
too light, help it with lamp-black,* if too dark, with white lead

;

and if too green, with umber ground fine. This is the beft of
the two, with either of thefe varnifli over your piece, according
to the rules prefcrib'd for other colours, polifliing and cleanfing

it as before directed.

Where you are to take notice,

1. That no colours laid in fize, will endure foftrong a polifli

as thofe in varnifli ; but are more fubjedt to be rubb'd off.

2. That the finishing varnifb muft be the beft white varnifb,

that the colours may not tarnifli.

MARBLE and TORTOISE-SHELL JAPAN. Your
wood being prepared in all refpedts, as for white Japan, then lay

\t over with flake white or white lead', and if you defign your
work to be a white with fome veins, ufe vine-black (made of
the cuttings of vines, burnt and ground ;) mix it with a very

weak ifing-glafs fize, made warm, the faid vine-black and white

lead, making 2 or 3 degrees of ic, till you have produc'd the in-

tended colours for the clouds and veins of marble-

2.
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2. Then with a large, clean brufh, wet the work over with

water; and before it is dry, dip acamelVhairpencilinthepalefb

thin mixture, and fo lay the fainteft large clouds and veins,

which being laid on while the work is wet, will lie foft and fweet,

like that which is natural

3. And before it is too dry, gently touch all the lefler veins,

and variety of the marble, with a fmalierpencil\ and one degree

darker ;
endeavouring, as much as may be, to imitate nature in

allitsfootfteps.

4. Then, with a fmall-pointed feather, touch and break all

your fmalier veins with the deepeft colour, and making them ir-

regular, wild, and confus'd, as they appear in the real ftone:

then let it by to dry for a day or two, and wafh it over with

ifmg-glafsfize oxparchmentJize.

5. After it has flood for 2 or 3 days to dry, varnifh it over

5 or 6 times with the heft 'white varnifh, letting it ftand to be

thoroughly drybetween each time : then fet it by again for a week,

and afterwards polifh it and clear it up, according as you are

directed in varnifhing other works.

6. If you would have it reprefent either white or grey marble,

you muft ufe the heft white varnifh; but if yellowifli, or of a

parchment colour, you muft ufe the heft feed-lac varnifh, either

alone, ormix'd with the white varnifh, asyoupleafe.

Another marble JAPAN. 1. Take of the beft white var-

nifty, or of the universal varnifh, with which mix white lead>

finely powdered, and lamp-black, or ivory black, in what pro-

portion you fhall think fit, making 3 degrees of it.

2. Go over the whole work with a brufh pencil, with the

firft and lighteft degree, clouding and marbling it in imitation of

nature, going over it 4 times, letting it dry between every

time.

3. Go over the work again with a fecond darker degree, and a

frefh clean pencil, viz. fome of the clouds, and edges of the

clouds, as alfo fome of the greater and letter veins, fhadowing

and making them fomething deeper; repeating this work in dit-

ferent places : in fome, twice; in fome, 3 times; and in fome,

4 times.

4. With the third and darkeft degree, go over the edges of

fome of the darker veins, and over all the leffer veins, repeating

the work in fpots and particular places 4 times, as before.

5. After you have done all this; let it ftand by 2 or 3 days to

dry, and ftrike it over 4 or 5 times or more, either with the beft

white varnifh, or with the beft feed-lac varnifh, letting it by to

dry between every time ,* then let it ftand to dry for a week, and

then polijb it, and clear it as before directed for other japann'd

works. _
To
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To make TORTOISE-SHELL JAPAN, i. That which is

here endeavoured to be imitated, is tortoife-jbell laid upon filver

foil, which gives it life and beauty ; now to imitate this well, the

wood muft be clofe grain'd and fmooth, and well wrought, as

box, pear-tree, *wallnut-tree, &c.
2. But if the wood be coarfe-grain'd, as deal,oak, &c. it muft

be firft prim'd withfize and whiting, letting it dry between each
time, andatlaftr*/^ itfmooth.

3. Then ftrike over the breadth of a leaf offilver with a fit

varnifbing pencil, and the thickest feed-lac varnijb, then take up
the filver leafwith a cotton, and lay it on your work while it is

moift, dabbing it down clofe to the work, as is dire&ed in

gilding.

4. Then, in the like manner varnifo another place, and lay on
another leafas before, doing this till the whole work is covered
over with leaf filver, then let it (land to be thoroughly dry, and
fweep off all the loofe fiver with a fine hair-brufh.

5. After this, take lamp-black, or rather Cologn's Earth, (which
comes neareft to the colour of the fhell,) as much as you pleafe,

and grind it with parchment fixe, or gum water, till it becomes
very fine and impalpable ; and when it has been ground very fine,

mix it with more parchmentfize and gum <water agreeing with
what you firft ground withall.

6. Spot the darkeft part ofyour mell-work with this mixture af-

ter a carelefs, cloudy manner, imitating nature as much as can be,

letting a piece of true tortoife-fhell lie by you for your imitation.

7 . Grind finefanguis draconis ingum water very foft ; but forae
grind it dry, till it is very fine, and then mix it withfine feed-lac

varnijb, which is moft proper and agreeable for this work, and
not fo apt to be polifli'd off as fize or gum water.

8. Now whereas there are feveralreds, lighter and darker, to
be found on the edges of the blacker part, which fometimes lie

in ftreaks and cloudson the tranfparent part of the {hell ; thefe are

to be imitated with one of the two former mixtures of dragon's

blood.

9. With a fmall pencil dipp'd in one of thofe mixtures, dafli

the faid redftreaks, &c. flufhing them in and about the dark places,

both thicker and thinner, fainter and lighter, and with lefs colour

towards the lighter part ', and afterwards fweeten it by degrees,

that it may fo lofe its ftrength and rednefs, as to be quite loft in

the filver, or more tranfparent parts of the work.
10. When you have done this, give it 6 or 7 wafhesofjfo*

feed-lac varnijb and letting, it ftand to dry for a day or two, rum
it gently and very fmooth, to render it fit for the next operation.

11. Take fine fanguis draconis and gamboge, of each a fuffi-

cient quantity, reduce them to a fine powder, mix thefe with as

much
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much fine feed-lac varnifi as will varnifli the piece 6 or 7 times

over, and fetit by to dry for 6 or 7 hours, or more.

12 Then give it another, or third varmjhng with the lait

mixture, ping over it fo often, till the fiver feems to be chang d

to a gold-like colour. , .
T

17. Andlaftly, take care that your varnifli be not too thick

and high coloured with the fanguis and gamboge ; but rather

heighten it by degrees, left the fiver be too high coloured, be-

fore* it has had a fufficient body of varnifli. Let it ftand to dry

6 or 7 days, then polifli and clear it up, as betore directed.

Another tortoife-fiell JAPAN. 1. Firft let your work be

very well prim'd, as before direfied, then lacker and fize it in oil,

as is taught in the art ofgilding.

2. Lay on the leaffiver, and let it ftand till it be very dry,

and having; the following colours ready, finely ground in oil, viz.

red lake, cinnabar, brown pink, ColognV earth, alias burnt um-

ber; place them diftindtly on your pallat.
.

7. Strike over the work with turpentine varni\b, and while it

is wet, mix lake and brown pink thin with vamijb, and wi:n it

lay all your fainteft clouds or fpots, which foften fweetly wniiit

thevarnifh is moift.
, „ , , j vu

4 Let it ftand 5 or 6 hours, and if the colours arc dry, witn

a large foft pencil, pafsit lightly over again; and again moiften-

ing it, put in more clouds, and darken them moi e and more, with

umber and Cologne earth, before it is dry ;
always pirating the

life, and fweetening your work, by blending and lnienubly mix-

ing the colours after they are laid, fo that it cannot be perceivd

where they begin or end.

5 If the clouds are not dark enough, repeat the clouding and var-

nifhing once more, as you fliall fee occafion; when the work is

well dry'd, glaze it over two or three times with brown pink, with

afmall tinfture ofverdigreafe ink: or you may varnifli it with a

fine feed-lac varnifb, and then finifli it, as before.

Another tortoife-Jbell JAP'AN. Firft lay a white ground, as

before taught: then, with proper colours, as vermilion, aurt-

pigment, &c. duly mix'd with common or turpentine varm/b, ftreak

and cloud, or fliadow the white ground, with any irregular fancy

atpleafure, imitating tortoife-fliell as much as you can.

2 Let it ftand to be thorough dry, and then ftnke it here and

there with the reddifli yellow varnifli, mix'd with a little cinnabar

or Indian lake, clouding the work up and down as nature requires,

and touching it alfo up with varnifb, mix'd with lamp or ivory

black. • u u
7. Having done this, varnifli it ? or 6 times over with the

fine} white varnifb, or the univerfal varnif), or with the fine

feed-lac varnifli letting it ftand to dry between every time.
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^Another tortoifefell JAPAN, i. Lay a white ground as
before, and fmear it over with vermilion, or fome fuch like
over which lay leaves of gold or filver, as before taught, withgum ammomacum, lacca, varnifi, common varnifc fize or

rl^S? d°De thiS
'
3

,

nd " b
,
eiD8 thor°ughly dry, ftadow,

cloud and ftain it, according to fome of the former directions
and in imitation of nature ; ftriking it over here and there withyellow varwjb, or reddijb yellow varnifi}, and red varnifi mix'd
with yellow varnifi} in perfect imitation of the fliell

rtJ'Jr
1^ the

?;
ft"ke " *,or 8 titnes over

' either withthe Deft white yarmjh, or with the fine fied-lac varnifi}, I6ttin<r!'™ ta
.

drY b«weei
l

way time; then let it ftand to dry fo?a week, then poli/h and clear it as before
JAPANNING w/£ gold fize. i. When your work iswrought, and you would decypher on it, draw the gold fize{See GOLD SIZE) all over that part, and that part only, whichyou intend to gild or adorn with gold, omitting thofe -Uceswhere you intend to lay your metals and other colours, as Rlveu

copper, brafs, &c. ' J '

2. The fize being thus wrought for the gold, let it remain 'till
ft is to dry, that when you put your finger upon it, it.muft

ter
g
rh"T

U
^
and d

f
mi

??' 2
nd 3 littk

'
bÛ OOC fo

that the leaft particle of it fliould come ofT with your fin*°rs •

but that it may be much like to thick glue, when it is half dry.

'

3. When it is in this temper, it is the very nick of time,When the gold is to be apply'd; then take a piece of foft wafl,-
leather, or the like, and wrap about your fore-finger ,• dip it
to your gold duft, and rub it where your goldfize is laid, for it
Will Hick on the fize, and no where elfe.

4. If any gold duft lies fcattered about your work, brufli it
all away into your paper, in which your gold is, with a finevar-
mlhing brufh, which has not been us'd.

5. Then with your pencil draw that part with gold fize alfo,
Which is defign d for your copper ; and let it dry, as has been
directed for the former, and then cover it with copper duft, after
the lame manner as you did with the gold duft.

6. Having done this, lay your filverfize, and when it is dry
as before, lay on your filver dufi, as you did the two former.

7- But this is always to be obferv'd, that the metalline co-
lours are to be aid, fucceffively one after another, letting each

ted colour
thorouShly dry' before you enter upon a di-

8. After all thefe, the other colours (which are not metal-
imc) are to be laid on, with gum-water, referving the rocks,&c for the laft part of the work.
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9. If you have mixd more gold fize than you have occafion

for at one time, or if you are hundred from finiihing it in one

day, (you will obferve that your fize, in 5 or 6 hours time,

will have a skin upon it:) in order to this, put the pencils into

a gallipot of water, and pour fair water over your pot of gold

fize ; and if your fize fhould grow too thick, you may thin it

with Venice Turpentine , but you are to take notice, that doing

this ofcener than once will fpqil the "fize.

10. Let your fize be of a due confidence, neither too thick

nor too thin, that it may run fmooth and clear, and that your

ftrokes may be fine and even, fo that you may be able to draw

the moft fine hair ftrokes.

11. If you would imitate Japan-work exactly, avoid filling

and thronging your black with draughts. In the true Indian

v/ork the ground is never crouded up with many figures, houfes,

or trees ; but a great fpace is allow'd to a little work, for the

black adds luftre to the gold; and the gold adds an excellency

to the black.

12. In thefe works you may ufe fome variety of metals, but

in a very (lender proportion to that of gold, which is the general

ornament and charafteriftick of the genuine or true Japan

work.
.

13. Be very exad in tracing or drawing out your dehgn in

vermilion or gold, to do it with an even hand : then your gold

fize being ready prepar'd, make with a fmall pencil the outward

lines ; the boundaries of the rocks, and thofe things that feem

to lie beyond the buildings.

14. Begin thofe parts of the work that are moft diftant from

you becaufe then you will not be liable to rub or deface any

thing while it is wet.
a

15. When you have done the fartbeft parts, work juft ac-

cording to your pattern (if you have any) and draw the gold

fize on the places, anfwering to the black lines of your print

or pattern, and no where elfe, leaving the white for the Hack

Japan, or ground of the work.

16. And in all refpecls ufe your fize, as if you <were to copy

the print or pattern on white paper <with ink or black lead ', only

you muft take care, that while you are working on one part, you

don't fuffer that which is already done with fize, to grow lo

dry, that it will not hold the metals ', and for that reafon you

muft often try in what cafe thofe parts of your work that are

already fiz'd are in.
.

1 7. And therefore you muft fometimes be drawing, iome-

times gilding ', and then go to drawing again, and then to gild-

ing ; continuing this alternately 'till your whole work is quite

finilhU 0
15.
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iS. If you find it troubleforae to draw the white, and over-

pafs the blacky or on the contrary to draw the black and omit
the white ; on the tops of houfes, foldage of figures, faces, or
the like; then for your eafe overlay all thofe parts of buildings,

foldages, faces, &c. with gold fize, and lay the metals on them;
and when they are well dried, wafli over thofe ' places only

Which you defignto fet offwith blacky with yourfecuring varnijb.

19. Tho* in fome Japan-work, filver is fometimes made ufe

of
; yet it is but very feldom, except in fome rais'd works, be-

caufe the beft and brighteft-j?/wr is too fplendid a metal for

black Japan ; and therefore we chufe inftead of that a kind of
dull or dirty filver, which is tin-p6wder.

20. And lafily, you may fet off your plain metals, wherf

rubbed on gold fize, either with metals mix'd with gum-water
or gold fize, 'viz. when the plain metals are laid and thoroughly

dry, hatch dr work jn the fize for fetting off, as you would
do with metals mixed with gum-water, and it is not to be
doubted you would find the gold to be the beft.

JAPANNHMG withGOLD and Colours. 1. Draw or trace

out your defign, and fill raoft part of your fmall work* with
gold, pading by, nevertheless, fome few ofthem are to be referv'cf

for bright copper, green, gold. Sec. to be fo added to the pieces,

that they may grace and enliven the work.

It is ufual with Japanners to fill frequently with dead metals,

and to bind them in with gold.

2. Suppofe you have great flowers, you may fill the feeded

part thereof with filver, the leaves with vermilion, and in fetting

off work it with black diamond wife ; and the little fpots of black

which lie in the white, work with bright red copper, then the

part which is fill'd with red, bind in with filver, and vein it

with the fame.

3. The feed of another large flower may be fill'd with bright

copper, the leaves with filver ; and in fetting off" border the feed

With black, the infide with filver, and compafs in the leaves

with gold, hatching them with black.

4. If any large flower is partly hid with a large leaf or leaves

of the plant, let the feed of this be green gold; fome parts bright

gold, and if any fpots are in thofe parts, let them be done with

pure Cinnabar ; the flower with orange-tawney, and fet off with

filver ; and the leaves of the plant with a yellowifh green.

5. If there bejL third flower, that may be done with green

gold, the feed of it with bright gold, fquar'd with black ; other

flowers may be laid with filver, the feeds with bright copper,

and hatch'd and fquar'd with black ; other flowers with Cinna-

bar, the feeds with tranfparent green, enclos'd with vermilion^

and the leaves hatch'd in with filver.
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6. Another large flower may have its feed red; checquer'd

wjth Silver^ the leaves cover'd with blue, hatch'd arid furrounded
with Gold> leffer flowers red, feeded with blue, and fet off with
filver.

• 7. Another large flower may be laid with tranfparent blue,

bounded and wrought with gold; the leaves cover'dwith Giver*

hatch'd with fine cinnabar. If there be another flower like the
former, lay it with blue, feed it with dirty copper, fet offand irjH

clos'd with filver , its leaves with bright red copper, hatch'd with
black,

8. Lay the feed of other Sowers in tranfparent red, fet them
off with filver, border with black ; make the leaves filver, and
hatch with black ; or make the feed bright copper, compaffed andf
fet off with black ; the leaves red copper, which may be hatch'd
and inclos'd with white.

9. Though in what has been faid, filling and Jetting off'has,

been fpokenof together, for the moreeafy apprehending of the
matter; yet the plain colours muft always belaid, before you
think of fetting them off; becaufe you are more ready to fet off
yixh one colour before you undertake another, and your fancy
is more ready to adorn and burnifli, or fill every fmgle flower
and leaf.

10. But when you have filled the flowers, you are next to
confider what is to be the covering of the large leaves^ let them
be adorn'd with metalline colours, generally, fuch as green ful-

lied gold, pale dull copper; but here and there intermixing
tranfparent blue and green: bound and vein them with fuch co-
lours as give the greateft life, fuch as may be chee/ful and de-
lightful.

11. Sometimes you may double the borders of the leaves with,

the ground black of your piece left between, and make the
veins, finiftiing lines, and the ftroaksyoufetoff with, fine, clean,

even, andfmooth.
The way of JAPANNING wood or paper. The people dl

Japan have a method of making plates, bowls, and other vef-
fels of brownpaper, andfometirfies of finefawrduft*
Thefe veffels are very light and ftrong, after they have been

varnifhed*

The method ofmaking them is as follows

:

.
Boil a good quantity of flips or pieces of brown-paper in com*

rnon water;, maftiing them with a ftick, while it is boiling,, till

ijc is almoft: become a pafte; then take it out of the water, and*
pound it well in a mortar, till it is come to a Pumice, like rags

ppunded in the trough of a paper-mill.

v
Then take gum-arabick, and make vety ftrong gum-water,

With common water, a quantity fufficient to cover the papef.
Vol. II. C paft£
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pafte an inch thick: put thele together into a large glax'd pipkin

and let them boil, ftirring them very well together, 'till ydu

think the paper pafte is impregnated with the gum ; then hav-

ing a mould ready to give the pafte the form or ftiape you de-

fign it, put it into it.

The mould is made as follows ;
-

As for example, fuppofe you defign to make a thing in the

form of a pewter or earthen plate, you muft procure a hard

piece of wood to be turn'd by a Turner, on one fide of fiKh

a form, (/. e. like the back of a plate) and a hole or two made

in the middle quite through the wood.

And befides this, another hard piece of wood muft be turned,

much of the fame figure, about the eighth part of an inch lefs

than the former , and, if you pleafe, you may have fome little

ornament carved or engraven on the wood. Gilthefe Moulds

very well on the fides that are turn'd, continuing to oil them,

'till they are well foaked with oil, then they will be fit for ufe.

When you are about, to make a plate of the paper-pafte,

take that mould that has the hole in it, and having oil'd it a-

gain, fet it even upon a ftrong table, and fpread over it fome

of your pafte, as equally as poflible, fo as to be every where a

quarter of an inch thick ; then oil the other upper mould very

Well, and fet ic as exa&ly a> may be on your pafte, and prefs it

hard down; then fet a great weight upon it, and let it ftand

for 24. hours.

N. B. The bolt at the bottom is for the water topafs through,

that is prefs'd or fauee^d out of the pafte ; and the oiling of the

moulds is to prevent thegummed pafte from flicking to the wood.

When the pafte is dry, it will be as hard as a board, and be

fit to lay a ground upon, made with ftrong ftze and I
ramp-black ;

then let it ftand to dry leifurcly, and when it is thoroughly dry,

then mix ivory black finely ground with the following varnifh.

To make the ftrong JAPAN varnifi. Take an ounce of co-

lophony, and having melted it in a gla^d pipkin, and having

ready 3 ounces of amber, reduc'd to a fine powder, fprinkle by

little and little into it, adding now and then fome fpirit oj'tur-

pentine ; when this is melted, fprinkle in 3 ounces of Sarco-

rolla finely powdered, ftirring it all the while, and putting in

frequently more fpirit of turpentine,
.
'till all is melted then

pour it through a coarfe hair-bag, placed between 2 hot boards,

and prefs it gently 'till the clear is receiv'd into a warm glaz'd

veffel. Mix ground ivory black with this varnifh, and having

firft warm'd your paper plate, paint it in a warm room before

the fire, as equally as you can, and fet it into a gentle oven,

and the next dav put it into a hott# oven, and on the third
' day



Say into ofie very hot, and let it ftand in it 'till the oven is quite

cold, and then it will be fit for any ufe, either For containing

liquors cold or hot, and will never change j nor can thefe fore

of veflels be broke without great difficulty.

. It is highly probable, that if the moulds were caft of any
hard metal, they might do better than if turn'd in wood.
The method of making them of the colour of gold. Having

prepared plates, bowls, or any other veflels, according to the
method before directedj or according to this that follows;
* Take fine faw-duft, and having dry d it well, pour on it fome

turpentine^ mix'd With an equal quantity of rofiny and half as

much bees-<wax : mix them well, and put them toyourdryy*«uM

duftj ftirring all together, 'till the mixture becomes as thick as

a pafte;. then take it off the fire, and having warmed the

moulds, fpread fome of your mixture on that which has a hole

in the middle, as Equally as poffibly can be, and prels down the

upper mould upon it ; then fet it by, let it ftand 'till it is cold,

and the vefTel will be fit for painting.

You may, when the turpentine is melted, put in fome far-
cocolla finely powdered, to the quantity of half the turpentim7
ftirring it well, add this will harden it. This competition ought
to be made in the opefi air; becaufe being apt to take fire, ic

will endanger the houfe.

But which-ever of the mixtures you make ufe of, . if you
would have them look like gold, do them over with fize; and
when that begins to ftick a little to the finger,' lay on leaf-gold,

either pure or the German fort; do this as is dire&ed forGILD-
ING,&c . which fee.

But the German gold indeed is apt to turn green, as ihoft of
the preparations of brafs will do ; fuch as thofe of Batfcmetaly

and others of the like fort, which look like gold when they are

frefh polifh'd, or clean'd every day.

But as they being expos'd to the air, will change or alter to

an ugly colour, gold is rather to be chofenj and is durable*

never changing, and of a much finer colour than any of the

former for a continuance.

And altho' the leaf-gold is tender, and rrYay be fubjedfc to

rub off; yet the Varnifh, with which it is covered, will keep'

it bright and entire.

After the gold has been laid on, and the gold fize is dry,

and the loofe flying pieces brufli'd off, then lay oh the follow^

ing varnifh to brighten the gold, and preferve it from rubbing*

Varnifb for gold andfuch leaf of metals as imitates gold. Melt
fome colophony and then put in 2 ounces of amber well-pul-

verifc'd, with fome turpentiney as the amber thickens, ftirring

it well; then add an oun^e of gutn-eiemi well-gowdered, and

C 2 fome
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fome more yp/W* 0/ turpentine y ftill keeping the liquor ftirringy
?
till it is all well mix'd : but take care to ufe as little fpirit of
turpentine as you can, becaufe the thicker the varnifli is, the

harder will it be.

Let this operation be perform'd over a fand-heat in an open
glate, and ftrain it as dire&ed for the former varnifli.

Ufe this varnifli alone, firft warming your veflels, made of
the paper pafte, and lay it on with a painting-brufh before the

fire; and afterwards harden it by degrees at 3 feveral times in

ovens ; the firft being a flow beat, the next a warmer oven,

and the third a very hot one : and thefe veflels will look like

polifli'd gold.

You muft obferve, that thofe veflels, that are made with

iaw-duft and the gums, you may for them ufe a varnifli, made
of the fame ingredients as above* excepting only the gum ekmiy
and this will dry in the fan, or in a very gentle warmth.

To make thefe paper. Sec. vejjels of a red colour with gilded

figures on them. The veflels being prepared as before dire&ed,

with brown-paper pafte, and after they are dried, &c. asdhrefied

for the firft, mix fome vermilion with the varnifli firft directed,

and ufe it warm ; then ftove it, or harden it by degrees in an
oveji, and it will be extremely bright ; or elfe lay on the firft

ground with fize and vermilion, and with gum-arahick water
itick on in proper places fome figures, cut out of prints, as

little fprigs of flowers, or fuchlike ; and when they are dry, do
them over with gold fize, and let them remain 'till it is a little

fticking to the touch. Then lay on the gold, and let that be
well clos'd to the gold fize, and dried ; then if you have a mind
to fliade any part of the flower, trace over the fliady parts on
the leaf gold with a fine camel's-hair pencil, and fome ox-gal^

and then paint upon that with deep Dutch pink,- and when that

is dry, ufe the varnifh in a warm place, (/. e. that varnifli di-

rected for the covering of gold) and when you have done, fee

i t to harden by degrees in an oven. This varnifli will fecure the

leaf gold, or German metal from changing, by keeping the ait*

from it.

The method offilvering thefe JAPAN veffels. After the vefc

fels have been made, and are thoroughly dried, do them over

with fize, and with ground chalk or whiting; let thernftaridby

'till they are very dry, and then paint them over again with the

brighteft gold nze you can get, (for there is a'great deal of dif-

ference in the colour of it,* fome of it is almoft white, and
other yellow ; the latter is proper for gold, and the former for

filver.) When this fize i$ almoft dry, lay on the leaf filver, ancf

clofe it well to the fize, brulhingoff the loofe parts, when 'tis

dry, with fome cotton.

When
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When you lay on your leaf-filver or leaf-gold, keep it free

from the air ; for the leaft motion of the air will rumple the
leaves, and they will not lie fmooth, then ufe the following
varnifli to cover the filver.

To make the varnifh to cover the filver. Melt fome fine tur-
pentine in a well-glaz'd pipkin, then take an ounce and half of
white amber well-pulveriz'd, put it by degrees into the turpen-
tine, ftirring it well, 'till the amber is all diffolv'd, then put to
it half an ounce of farcocolla powdered, and half an ounce of
gum elemi well levigated

y
pouring in at times more of the tur-

pentine fpirit, 'till ail is diflblved. Let it be done over a gentle
fire, and keep ftirring the mixture continually, while it is on
the fire.

This varnifli will be as white and ftrong as the fqrmer, and
muft be us'd warm, and is as ftrong as that which is laid upon
gold ; and is to be afterwards hardened by degrees in an oven,
as the gold varnifli, and the veffel will look like poliflied filver.

Direclions in colouring draughts or prints of birds, flowers, &C.
in japanning thefe vejfels. If the prints or drawings of flowers
be in brack and white, if the center of the flower is rifitig,

you muft touch the edges of the lights with a thin tindure of
gamboge, and lay on fome Butch pink or gall-ftone, over the
fliades, fo as to run into the lights a very little.

This is to be done becaufe the thrums in the middle of flow-
ers are generally yellow ; but if of any other colour, as fome-
times bluest, fometimes lighter, and fometimes darker; then
touch the verges of the lights with a little ultramarine blue, and
over the fliades either fomefonders blue, to run a lkdeinto the
ultramarine, or elfe fliade with indigo ; and fome of the white
of the print being left void of colour, will then give life and
fpirit to the colours fo difpos'd.

All flowers fliould be tenderly touch'd in the light, juft tQ
give a little glare into the light parts of the colour you would
give to the flower-leaves ; and if you paint by a natural flower,
you will prefently fee> that on the fliady fide, you muft lay on
the moft fliady part, fuch a colour as will force the reft to ap-
pear forward

: but do not daub over the fliades with too heavy
a colour; let it be fuch as may be tranfparent, ifpoffible, and
fcumble it into the light colour, that was laid on before. On
this occafion the pencil muft be us'd but lightly, with a very
little gum-water in it, and it muft be us'd before the colours
are quite dry.

In painting the leaves of plants and herbs, regard muft be
had to the colours of the greens ; that fometimes being the
chief diftinguifliing chara&er.

C 3 Of
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Of greens, verdigreafe is the lighteft therefore that colour

ihould be touch'd into the light parts of the leaf, from the

place where the lighter parts of the (hades end : and then on
the fliady parts, lay on fome fap-green, fo as to unite with the

verdigreafe green ; and if the natural leaf fliould be of a darkifli

colour, touch the lighter fides of the leaves with a little ver~

digreafe green, and Dutch yellow pink, mixt together, or with

a tin&ure of French berries, but fo as to let the verdigreafe

ihine more than the pink.

The leaving the lights in colouring a print, has two advan-

tages, viz.

If the lights be left on this occafion, the whitenefs of the pa-

per ferves inftead of the ufe ofwhite paint, which is an heavy co-

lour, and would rather confound thofe that have been prefcrib'd

to be laid on, than do them any fervice; but the colours be-

fore direded, where there is no white laid on, willfhine agree-

ably into the white of the paper.

I am the more particular in this, becaufe fome perfons will

lay a blue flower, all over with one colour, tho' it be thick e-

nough to hide both the lights and the (hades ; and then it will

look like a penny pi&ure, where there is nothing but a jumble

of reds, blues, and greens.

In fuch pieces of work, be fure to fcumble the lights into

the fhades of every colour, and leave the middle of the lights

open on the papers j for as the paper is white of itfelf, it makes

a

Of laying SPECKLES or STREWINGS on JAPAN work.

I. To do this either an the out or infides of boxes, drawers, &CC.

mix your fpeckles with ordinary lac*varni(b, fo much as may
make it fit to work, but not fo thick as for colour and mix

them well with a proper brufli.

2. Wtrm the work to be done gently by the fire, and with

a fit pencil wafh it over with the former mixture ; and when
it is dry, repeat it again, and fo often 'till your freckles lie as

thick and even as you defire.

3 . When it is thoroughly dry, go over and beautify the

work 3 or 4 times with feed-lac varnijb, mixt with turpentine,

and fo let it dry, and the work is finiflied, except you have a

mind to polifli it.

4. But if you polifli it, then you muft wafh it 8 or 10 times

over with the beftfeed-lac varnijb, letting it ftand to dry every

time, and afterwards polifli it as before direfted.

5. All forts of colour'd fpeckles may be thus ufed, except

thofe of filver, the laying on of which, requires the beft and

finefi of the feed-lac varnijb, or the heft white varnijb) which
tnuft|
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muft make it fit for polifhing ; but if you have not a mmd to

polifli it, fewer wafhes of the varnifli will be fufficient.

To lay fpeckles on the drawing part ofJapan work as on flow-

ers, herbs, trees, fowls, beafts, rocks, garments, &c
To do this, make a tiffany fieve of a wooden pill-box, by

ftriking out bottom and top, &c . then with your varnifli and

pencil °ftrike over the places you would fpeckle.

i . When you have done this, before it is dry, put fome of

your fpeckles into your fieve, and gently fliake the fieve over

tbe places you defign, 'till they are all fpeckled according as

you would have them.

.2. But for rocks, with a dry new pencil fweep all the ltrag-

eUri* fpeckles, which lie beyond the wet parts, into and upon

the fides and top of the rock ; m

which will render the work not

only thicker offpeckles, but alio more beautiful, and give itji

kind of lhadow and reflexion.

7. As foon as one partis compleated, you muft proceed to

another, but not before the other is perfedly dry ; rock-works

alfo ought to be of different colours, and as many fliapes, 'till

the whole defign is finifh'd.

4. Your work being cold, it will certainly for the prefent

look dull and cloudy ; and as if very ill done, or with ill ma-,

terials, without either life; or beauty : but be not difcourag d if

fo, for it will in a little time obtain its luftre and glory, and

by Cecuring varnifb be made firm and durable.

0/JAPANNING metals with gum-water. You are to take

notice, that it is only to be done with thefe colours, which have

a body; not with tranfparent colours.

1. Take gum-water, put it into a mufcle-fhell, with which

mix fo much of your metal or colour, as may make it neither

too thick nor too thin, but that it may run fine and fmooth

frcm the pencil.

2. iMix no more at a time than is fufficient for your preient

ufe; for they will fpoil by being kept mixt.

7. And for your colours, your fhells muft be often Aimed

and changed ; for otherwife the colours and gums will becqmq

knobby, thick, and out of order.

4 Having prepar'd and well-mixt your metals and colours,

lay on your defign with a hog's-brufli pencil, with a fmooth

and even hand, drawing the pencil on the fide of the fliell,

that it may not be overcharg'd with the colour or metal, whep

you are about to draw fmall lines or ftrokes.

5. But where you draw broad things, as leaves or other large

works, then you may charge your pencil-full, but yet not fo

full as to drop.

6. Now here it is to be noted

;

C + *
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1. That the pra&ice of gum-water is ufelefs and unneceflary

in the ufe of gold ifae.

2. That your gutn-Work being thoroughly dry'd, you are tq

run it over 8 or io times with your fine feed-lac varnijh, of

beft white varnifh ; and afterwards poliih it and clear it.

7. The black or ground on which your draught is to be made,
when clear'd up, will be fo glofly, as if it were greafy, fothat
the metal or colour will not eafily ftick on ; and for this reafon,

you ought to rub it With a Tripoli cloth, and fufFer it to dry;
and fo will the draught of the pencil be fmooth, and ftick on
as you would have it.

8. If your work with gum-water fbouldnot fucceedto your fa-
tisfa&ion, as not being even and regular, or the lines at a true

diftance, (as it may fometimes happen to young beginners) you
may with the Tripoli cloth wipe out all, or any part of that,

which you think unhandfome, or unfit to ftand, and then im-
mediately make a new draught.

9. And fo by this method you may mend, alter, add, take

from, blot out, change, and variouQy contribute to your de-
fign, 'till the whole piece is as perfed as you would have it.

To JAPAN BRASS, fuch as is us
9d to gild brafs buttons, ar

make them look like gold.

This majj be us'd upon leaf-gold, or upon what is called the
German leaf-gold, Or upon brafs, or upon Bath metal, which
are defign'd to imitate gold.

Take a pint offpirit of wine, and put it into a retort-glaft,

then add a quarter of an ounce of gamboge, half an ounce of
lake, and half an ounce of gum-mafihk ; fet this in a fand-heat

for 6 days, or near the fire, or put the body of the retort fre-

quently in warm water, (haking it twice or thrice a day ; then
let it over a pan of warm fmall-coal duft ; and having firft

well-clean'd the metal, do it over thinly with this varnifh, md
it will appear of the colour of gold j it may be "dried in a de-?

dining oven, and it will not rub off.

NVB. This is a good varnifh to mix with any colours that in-*

dine to red, and the white varniftt to mix with thofe colours,

that are pale, or of any other fort.

JARGONS of Avernia, to make thofe red that are of agri-

delin colour.

Thefe JARGONS are little ftones commonly found in that

country, and feveral other places in France.

They are red and fliining like the Jacinth, which has gain'4

$hem the name of falfe Jacinths, becaufe they much imitate

that precious ftone.

But there are many -of thefe fmall ftones found, which are

not of a red colour, but a kind of'. a gride/in.

Tq
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To thefe you may give a red tincture, with as much eafe a?

yod can take it away from the other, to convert them into dia-

monds.
To give a red colour to Jargons', that are of a gridelin* yqy

rnuft take equal parts of purified fal-armoniac, and of tartar

calcin'd to whitenefs, as is ftiewn elfewhere ; mix thefe mat-

ters well in fine powder; then ftratify the Jargons in a cruci-

ble, layer upon layer, beginning and endiqg with the powders.

Then put the crucible in a good coal-hre, but not hot e-

nough for the ftones to melt ; but only to grow red-hot, that

they may be the better penetrated by the tin&ufe the ma-
terials will give it. Then let it cool ; and by this method they

will take as fine and fliining a red tincture, as the true and fineft

natural Jargons of this colour have.

The <way of extracting a tinclure <^JARGON deAuvergne,

and to make very fair and hard diamonds of them.

Thefe ftones may be made white and hard like true dia-

monds^ by taking away their tincture, which is no defpicable

fecret} there have been rofe-diamonds made of them fo fine,

that the beft goldfmiths have been miftaken in them, and

thought them true diamonds.

Thefe Jargons muft be boil'd in a balneum of mutton-fuet,

wherein they will lofe all their red colour, and become white.

Then take equal parts of emery of Spain, rock-cryftal, pu-

mice-flone, and fulphureous Tripoli, the whole reduc'd into fine

powder, and fearced through a fine fieve; make a pafte of it

with aqua-vita, and with this cement your Jargons in a large

crucible, layer upon layer, then cover with another, and lute

them well, then fet it in a furnace over a gentle fire for half

an hour ; then augment your fire 'till it be hot enough for fu-

{jon, in which leave the whole for 14 hours: then let the fire

go out, and the crucible cool of itfelf, wherein, after you have

broke it, you will find your ftones of a very fine diamond co-

lour, hard, fliining, and fparkling, like the true ones, which you

may have polifti'd and work'd up.

This fulphureous Tripoli, which enters into the compofition

of this pafte, being not commonly known, I fhali ftiew the

way of making it, as follows.

Take equal parts of Tripoli, crude antimony, and common ful-

phur, and grind them to fine powder on a porphyry-ftone, and

make them into a pafte with vinegar, which when it is dry, will

eafily crumble.

This is the fulphureous Tripoli, made ufeof for this purpofe.

Some perfons in taking away the colour from Jargons, and

giving them the hardnefs and whitenefs ofdiamonds, have made

ufe of barley-meal, making a pafte with it, and diftill'd vinegar,

im-
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impregnated with lead, with which they ftratify the ftones or

J'argons in a crucible, covered with another, and well luted

;

which they afterwards put in a gradual, round, or wheel fire for

4 hours. But this way they could not give them the true dia-

mond colour.

Some alfo ftratify their ftones with pounded coal, which they

put in a crucible, covered and luted, which they fet on the fir?

for 6 hours, fo that the crucible be always red-hot.

But this way is not to be approv'd, becaufe the coals may dry

the humour of the ftone, and calcine it.

To turn JARGONS into DIAMONDS. Here I give ano-

ther way of making precious ftones much harder, there being

no Saturn employ'd therein, which always makes ftones fofter

find heavier, what preparation foever you ufe of it.

Here I fhall direct to the ufe of only natural cryftal^ and fome

materials added to it, to give it the colours of all forts of pre-

cious ftones.

Alfo in the compofition of the materials of thefe Gems, fine

and pure fait of tartar prepar'd, which is to open the cryftal,

and make it the better imbibe the colour of the tinctures given

to it, which will make the ftones appear more fine and fhining.

To prepare the cryftal) you mult firft calcine it, that is, by

heating it red-hot in a crucible, and quenching it often in colci

water, changing the water each time.

But inftead of grinding to an impalpable powder on marble,

you muft pound it in a brafs mortar, with a peftle of the fame,

and not ufe either iron or marble, and then the cryftal is to be

iearced through a fine fieve : and this is the bafis of gems in ge-

neral.

JASPER is a precious ftone, that does not differ much from

the Agate, excepting that it is fofter, and does not take fo good a

polifli.

In fome Jafpers nature has amus'd herfelf, in reprefenting ri-

vers, trees, animals, landskips, &c. as if they were painted.

The florid Jafper> found in the Pyreneans
?

is ufually ftain'd

with various colours ; tho' there are fome which have but one

colour, as red or green j but thefe are the leaft valuable.

The moft beautiful is that bordering on the colour oflaque or

purple y next to that, the carnation : but what is now ufually

taken, is green fpotted with red.

JASSEMIN, [in miniature,"] cover it with a lay of white
y

(haded with black and white. For the outfide of the leaves add

a little bytre> giving the half of each on that fide a faint reddifti

caft of carmine.

J.B. fignifies James Binchius.

J. B. and a bird, is another different mark of a different Au-

thor in a Davidy who fets his foot on Goliatfs head, after Albert

Durer's manner. J*
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J.BONASOF.15+4O r >J
r g p >ftands for JW/fl Bonafontfecit.

T^M fignifies JMws Baptifia of Mantua, who wis fcholat

to Julio Romano; he engrav'd the burning of Troy, and other

pieces of his own invention. »
T B F &mds (or James Belli, zFrenchman,fectt, or Bellifrctt.

T C «v. fignifies Procaccinus inventor
^

ICONOGRAPHY. Defcription of Images, or of antient

ftatues of marbles and copper, of buftsand femi bufts, of paint-

inzs in frefco, mofaic works, and antient peices of miniature.

ICTHYOCOLLA, ifing-glafe : Schroder tells us, it is made

from a fifli,' which is common in the Danube j the fiih having

no bones but about the head.
fc

After it is cut infmall pieces, they boil it in water to a thick

jelly, which is fpread abroad and dry'd, then roll d up, and

brought to us in the form we fee it in the {hops.

IDEA, isreprefented [in Painting, &c] by a beautiful lady,

rapp'd into the air, covering her nakedneis only with a fine white

veil ; a flame on her head, her forehead furrounded with a cir-

cle of sold, fet with Jewels ; flie has the image of nature m her

arms, to which fhe gives fuck, and points at a very fine coun-

try underneath. . .

She is in the air, becaufe immaterial, and confequently immu-

table ; naked, exempt from corporeal paffions ; the white veil

doubles the purity of Ideas, differing from corporeal things;

the *olden circle denotes the perfection of ideas, being the model

of all things ; the country pointed at, the inferior fenfible world.

IDOLATRY, isreprefented [in Painting, etc.] by a woman

blind,upon her knees offering incenfe to the ftatue of a brazen bull.

Biind, becaufe (he does not rightly perceive whom fhe ought

principally to adore, and worlhip; it needs no farther explana-

tion, for all thofe ads of adoration flie blindly renders to crea-

tures, whereas fhe ought to adore her creator only.

JEALOUSY. This paflion wrinkles the forehead, the eye-

brows are funk down and knit, and the eye-ball is half hid un-

der the eye-brows, which turn towards the object; it fliould ap-

pear full of fire, as well as the white of the eye, and the eye-kd.>

the noftrils are pale, more open, and more mark'd than ordi-

nary, and drawn backwards, fo as to make wrinkles in the

cheeks. The mouth is fo fhut, as to fliew that the teeth are clofed j

the corners of the mouth are drawn back, and very much funk

down ; the mufcles of the jaws appear funk ; the colour of the

face is partly enflam'd, and partly yellowifh; the lips pale or

livid. And thus it muft be defcrib'd in drawing, &c.

JEAT, fometimes calPd black amber, is a mineral, or afoliile

ftone, extremely black, formed of a lapidific, or bituminous
juice
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juice in the earth, in the manner of coal: it works like amber,and has moft of its qualities.

*u«*f*

It abounds in Dauphine; but the beft in the world, is faid toDe produc d in fome of the northern parts of England,

minS^Sit""
0 2 fa<ftki0US

J

'

eaC made of Slafs
>
in imication of the

^Sa iS dr/T °Ut lor)g hollow ftrings> which cut, and
form d at pleafure. It is much us'd in embroideries, and in the
trimmings of mourning, and may be made of any colour, tho'
they are ufually black and white.

lyNUBLENESS, is reprefented [in Painting, &c] by awo-
man in a fhortgarment, becaufe it was permitted to none but noble
women, to wear long robes. Her hair uncombed, denotes low ple-
beian thoughts, that never rife to any thing confiderable her afles
ears, that (lie is indocile; an owl on her head, which differs from
the ordinary birds, and their fpecies, in not being known ; as the
plebeian has no pedigree : her fweeping with a broom ihews,
fnat the vulgar are employ'd in fervjle things, not capable of di-
vine, moral, or natural ones.

J. H. Hands for Jerom Hopfer.
J • K. ftands for James Reiver.

J. L. fee . %nifies Johannes Livius fecit. He engrav'd after
fembranfs manner.

D

I. M. '{rands for Ifrael Meek in certain fubje&s of the paflion,
and other plates, fee I. V. M. The fame mark was alfo us'd by
JJrael MarUna, fuppos'd to be the fame with Bon Martin^ who
Jiv d in 1490.

is reprefented [in Fainting, &c.] by a wo-man holding pencils in her right hand, a mask in her left, and
*m ape at her feet.

The pencils are the inftruments of the art that imitates colours

;

and the figure produced by nature, or by art itfelf ,• the mask
and ape demomtrate the imitation of human anions ; the ape
imitates men, and the other the deportment of men upon the
#age. r

' IMPERIAL LILLY [in miniature] this flower is of 2 co-
lours, viz. yellow and red, or orange colour.

Colour thefrft with orpiment, andfliade. with gall-fane and a
little vermilion.

Cover the feeond with orpiment and vermilion, and fliade with
gall-fione and vermilion, doing the beginning of the leaves, next
to the ftalk, with lake and bytre very deep, and all veins of this
mixture along the leaf.

Dothe^ro* with verditer znd mafticole, fliadedwith iris and
gamboge.

IN-
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INCONSTANCY, is reprefented [in Tainting, &c] by i

faoman all in blue, fetting her foot upon a great crab ', like the

cancer in the zodiac j with the moon in her hand. The crab de-

notes irrefolution, it going fometimes forward, and fometimes

backward : fo do fickle men. The moon, changeablenefs, ne-

ver remaining for one hour the fame. The blue refembles the

colour of the waves of thefea, which are extreme inconftant.

How to draw with INDIAN INK. This is to be done
after the manner ofwafhing, orinfteadofIndian, you majr tem-
per lamp-black or burnt bread.

Temper either ofthefe in fair water, in a (hell, or upon your
hand ; and the out-lines having been firft drawn with a coal or

black lead, dip the point of an indifferent (harp pencil into fair

water, and then into the/W/*# ink, and draw all the outlines of
your pidture very faintly.

2. Take notice, that all the temperature of Indian Ink rauft be
very thin, waterifli, and not too black.

3. When it is dry, rub out the out-lines, which you drew
faith the coal, with a bit of ftale white bread j if too black, then:

dafli on your fliadows Very faintly, and deepen by degrees, at

pleafure; and finifti it with ftipples, it being moft advantageous

to any one who fliall pra&ife limning.

4. Be fure not to take too much ink in your pencil, which
you may prevent by drawing it thro' your lips.

5. Never lay your lliadows on too deep, but deepen them
down by degrees j for if they are too deep, they cannot be
heightened again.

INDIAN RED, is a colour of a body; yet is ufeful for a
back-ground for flowers, at a diftance, being ufed with gum-
water.

There is alfo an earth brought from the Ijle of Wight, which has

been found to mix extremely well with gum-water; tho'it being
of a vifcous nature, it requires lefi gum than moft other colours,

and as it is naturally fit for ufe, without grinding, and is vifcous,

fo it will, without doubt, mix with oil, as well as with water.

There is one thing very extraordinary m this earth, *. e. that

if you rub a deal-board with it, it makes it exa&ly of the colour

of mohogany wood, and ftains it fo deep, and with fo much
ftrength, that it is hard to get it out with wafhing.

And tho'the earth is very dry, yet it has not been able to be
got out of papers, in which it has been carried in a pocket.

INDIAN BEAN, to paint (in miniature) fhade the middle
leaves with lake only ; and add to it a little ultramarine for

the reft : as for the green, 'verditer, and fliade with Iris.

INDIAN WOOD, call'dalfo JamaicavcA Campeche wood;*
t»kcn out of the heart of a large tree, growing plentifully in the

ides
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ifles ofJamaicayCampecke, &c. It is ufed in dying; its decoc-
tion is very red ; and it has. beep obferv'd, that putting fome of
this decodion into 2 bottles, and mixing a little powder ofAlum
with the one,

;
it will become of a very beautiful red, which will

hold ; the other in a day's time becoming yellow, tho' both bot-
tles were ftopp'd from the air alike ; and if a little of the fame
deco&ion were expos'd to the air, it would become as black as
ink, in the fame fpace of time.

. ,

INDIGO, a drug of a deep blue colour, brought hither from
the Weft-Indies.

It is made of the leaves of a plant, call'd by the Spaniards
Ami) and by us Indigo.

The method of preparing it is as follows ;

When the plant has grown to a certain height, and its leaves
are in a good condition, they cut down, and throw it into a kind
of vat, putting to them as much water as will cover them.

Thefe are boil'd together for the fpace of 24 hours ; and at
the top fwims a fcum, with all the different colours of the rain-
bow.
Then the water is let ofF into another veffel, where they agn

tate it, andftir it about laborioufly, with five or fix poles fitted
for that purpofe. This they do till the water becomes of a. deep
green, and till thegrain (as they call it) forms itfelf^, wWch they
difcover, by taking a little of it out into another veffel, and fpit-

:

ting in it; for if then they perceive a blueifli dreg fubfiding,
they ceafe beating it. The matter then precipitates of itfelf, t6
the bottom of the veffel; and when it is well fettled, they pour off
the water.

After this, they takeoff the Indigo, and put it into little linnen
bags, and let it drain ; this done, they put it into (hallow wooden
boxes, and when it begins to dry, they cut it into flices, and fet

them to dry and harden in the fun.

There are feveral forts of Indigo, the beft is that call'd Serquifej
after the narne of a village where it is prepar'd.
We chufe it in flat pieces ofa moderate thicknefs* pretty hard,^

clean, light enough to fwim in the water, inflammable, of a
fine blue colour, marked a little on the infide with filver ftreak^
and appearing reddifh when rubb'd on the nail.

Indigo is us'd by Painters, who grind and mix it with white,
to make a blue colour ; for without that mixture, it would paint
blackifh.

It is alfo mix'd with yellow, to make a green colour. It i$ alfo

us'd by dyers.

To prepare for the INDIGO Dye. You muft firft have thfe

ground of a dye, which is to be put into the ketde, and made as

warm as you can bear it ; and afterwards prepare a lye ofpot-afhes.

The
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The kettle muft be firft fill'd with water and made to boil, flier*

the pot-aflies are to be put in ; boil them, and then put in a

bowl-full of bran, and three handfulsof madder ; boil them all

for a quarter of ati hour ; then remove the fire, and pound the

Indigo in a mortar to an impalpable powder, and pour fome ot

the lye upon' it. Let it (land to fettfey and then pour fome of the

Indigo dye into the blue dye copper, and proceed thus, till the

proper quantity of Indigo is turn'd into the dye? then beat what

remains a fecond time, and let it ftand to fettle, and pour the

lye into the blue copper, repeating this till you have turn'd a pro-

per quantity of Indigo to lye> which muft all be p&ured into the

copper, then you muft proceed to dye your fluffs, &c.

The Indigo dye. Allow to every quarter of a pound of Indigo

a pound and a halfof pot-afbes, and a quarter of a pound ofmai-

der, 3 handfulsof wheatenbran, boilthefe for 7 or & minutes,

and then let it ftand to fettle ;
pour off the clear part of the fo<fe

or liquor, and pound the Indigo very fine, and mix it with aiuf-

ficient quantity of frefli woad, or ftdle Indigo, and then pour the

fuds upon it, and let it boil for 24 hours, and it will be ready ta

dye withal.
.

To prepare the dye copper. Firft throw in a pint ot wheat*?

bran, next to that the woad, and after that, 2 pound of madder

then fill the copper with water, and make it boil for 3 hours;

then pour it off into the vat, and let it ftand till it is of a due con-

fidence ', then boil the copper full of water, and pour it into the

dye fuds, and cover it up warm ; let it ftand 2 hours to fettle,

and look upon it every hour, till it becomes blue.

Then > according to the quantity of ftufis to be dyed, put in

3 or 4 pound of Indigo, and 3 pound of pot-ajhes, let it ftand

to fettle and dye with this liquor ; taking care always toftir it;

cover it clofe, and let it ftand 2 hours after every time you have

dyed with it : after which time you may dye with it again, ad-

ding a fufficient quantity of lime, if you ufe it often, always let-

ting it ftand 2 hours, and then adding time and ftirring it.

How to prepare the INDIGO dye for the lye, in conjunftion

with the Provence BLUE, and make it lafting for fluffs, filks,

woollen, andlinnen.

If the ware is to have a deep dye, you muft firft prepare it in

tartar and vitriol', but if of a light dye, in alum and tartar.

Boil 3 pound of brown wood in a bag, in a kettle of water, for

half an hour, then take it out and dry it, and let the dye grow

cool enough for you to bear your hand in it ; then make ufe 01

your Indigo and Aftes (as in the dire&ion for the blue dye) with

all the reft oftheufeful and remedying drugs, from beginning to

the end, as there dire&ed.
When
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When the blue dye has flood 24 hours, and the Indigo has,

come to its perfedt ftrerigth, and begins to be blue, firft dye
what you would have of a deep blue, and the lighteft kft : ancf

leaving work'd the dye halfan hour, let it reft for an hour, and fo
on as long as you work it.

If the lye be too weak, you may ftrengthen it at pleafure.

The way of mixing the Provence blue with woadfor Jilk> wool-
len, and linnen ware ; and to improve the BLUE.

It requires 3 waters to prepare the woad, and if you would ufe

the Provence blue with woad 2x16. indigo, nobrown wood\s to be
put in the firft water, arid then you muft confider how the woad
comes from the lye.

For thefecond water ; boil a pound of brown wood in a bag £
to be fure taking care that there be no bran in the water.

For the third water, ufe 2 pound of brown wood, but if you
would have the dye deeper, then make your dye deeper in the

firft operation.

.
To dye linnen thread BLUE, For every 6 pound ofthread,,

take half a pound of Alum, 5 ounces of tattar, 2 quarts of fliarp'

lye, fet it over in the fire, and as footi as it boils, put in the
thread, and let it foak there for 4 hours j then rinfe or pafs it

through frefli water.

And afterwards dye it blue. Take a pound of boiled brown
wood, 3 quarters of an ounce ofverdigreafe powdered, one quart
of fharp lye, the galls of 2 oxen or,cows, half an ounce of cal-

ctn'd tartar, half an ounce of calein'd white vitriol ; put in

the thread at twice, fothar you may dye it light or deep at plea-

lure; and then the thread having firft lain two hours in the woad
lye, muft be rinfed clean out.

If it be put into this lye when it is cold, it becomes much
brighter and bluer, than if put in when boiling hot j but the

610ft lafting dye for thread is perfbrm'd with woad.
But if you would dye in the Indigo copper, you are not to ufe

the fame preparation fuds, as in this dye, and the colour will be
durable.

Arid laftly, the thread dyed with Indigo, ought to be rinfed

through warm water, in order to give it the better luftre.

INDOCIBILITY, is reprefented [in Painting, &c.]. by a

woman of a ruddy complexion, lying all along, holding an afs by
.

the bridle, the bit hi his mouth, in one hand, and leans her

elbow of the right arm upon an hog on the ground, a black hood
on her head.

On the ground fignifies her indocility, not being able to rife

higher, but ftands ftill; her ignorance is imitated by the aft..

The hog denotes inlenfibility and ftupidity, never being good till

dead.The hood intimates, that black never takes any other colour.

IN-'.
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INDUS, the River, is painted with a grave and jovial a{pe£t,

crowned with a garland of its country flowers, by its fide a ca-

mel (from x<lp«f) ic *s reprefented pleafantly grave j as an em-

blem ofthe Indian policy.

This is faid to be the greateft river in the world, receiving into

its chanel 60 other great and famous rivers, and above 100

leffer.

INGENUITY, is reprefented [in P*/fff/V*g, &c.] by a young

fpark of a vehement daring afpeft ; with a helmet, whofe creft

is an eagle's wings of divers colours on his flioulders, with a

bow and arrow, as ifhe would let fly.

This youth fhews that the intellect never grows old ; his afpetf*

ftrength and vigour; the eagle, generofity and loftinefej the

bow and arrow, inquifitivenefe and acutenefs.

INJUSTICE, is reprefented [in Tainting, &c] by a man
in a white garment full of fpots ; a fword in one hand, and a

globe in the other ; the tables of the law all broken to pieces on

the ground \ blind of the right eye ; trampling on the balance.

The garment denotes injuftice to be the corruption and ftain of

the mind } the laws broken, the non-obfervance of them, being

defpifed by malefactors ; and due weighing of matters neglefted,

is intimated by the balance. The blind eye fhews that he fees

only with the left, that is, what is for his own intereft.

INK, a very good Black for Writing. Take rain water

two quarts, nut galls only broken into bits half a pound, cop*

peras 4 ounces, alum 4 ounces ; infufe all in a gentle heat for

a month, add gum Arabick 4 ounces, which diflblve in it, and

keep the mixture for ufe.

Another black writing INK.* Take rain-water 2 quarts, nut-

galls broken into little bits 4 ounces ; digeft them in a fand-heat

for a week : then diflblve 2 ounces and a half of vitriol or

copperas in a pint of rain water by boiling it gently ; adding

in the diffolution a little gum Arabick : being diflblved, mix it

with the water and galls ; digeft in a fand-heat for a week

;

and keep the clear for ufe.

Another very good INK for writing. Take ponderous galls,

3 ounces, reduce them to powder, infufe them in 3 pints of

rain-water, fetting it in the fun or a gentle heat for 2 days -

7

then take common or Roman vitriol 3 ounces, powder it, put

it in, and fet it in the fun for 2 days more, (hake it well, and

jadd an ounce of good gum Arabick.

Another good black INK. Take 3 pints of rain-water, 3

ounces of nut-galls broken into little bits, digeft them in a fand-

heat for a week, then add 2 ounces ot copperas or vitriol to

a pint of rain-water, boil it gently till it is diflblved, adding

to the diffolution a little gum Arabick, which, when it is dii-

Vol. II. D folved,
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folved, mix it with the water and galls; digeft it for a week ill

a fand-heat, and keep the clear for ufe.

Another black writing INK. Take white wine 2 quarts,

log-wood ground, or (havings of it, one pound: boil them
till a quart is confumed ; then ftrain the liquor from the wood,
and put into it 8 ounces of nut-galls bruifed, pomegranate

peels 4 ounces; mix and digeft in a fand-heat for a week, flia-

king it 4 or 5 times a day : then add to it 4 ounces, of ro-

wan vitriol or green copperat , and digeft it 2 days more ; after

which, add gum Arabick 4 ounces $ digeft 24 Hours, and ftrain

all out into another veflel, and keep the Ink for ufe.

Note, 1. That the faces will ferve again for the fame quantity

of liquor or logwood Infufion.

2. That rain-water feems to be better for this purpofe than

white wine.

3. That probably the quantity of gum Arabick is too much.
Another very good black writing INK. Take ftrong ftale

beer half a gallon ( or white or red wine the fame quantity

)

old nails 3 or 4 pounds; digeft in a cold place for 8, 10, or

12 months; then decant off the clear liquor or tin&ure. Take
Catechu irt fine powder 3 ounces, common brandy half a pint,

mix, and in a fand-heat ihake a ftrong tin&ure, which decant:

mix this with the former tindture, and it becomes a black Ink.

Another very excellent black writing INK. Take water in

which a large quantity of old nails has lain for a year or two,
a gallon, nut-galls broken into little bits a pound; common
vitriol or copperas 4 Ounces; infufe all together for a month,
ftirringor fhaking theveffel very well 5 or 6 times everyday.

Then add gum Arabick cut into bits 2 ounces ; diflblve and
keep it continually ftirring once or twice every day.

Note, When you ufe it^you may put in a little white fugar-

candy, and diifolveit, fo will your writing fhine,- but it ought

not to be put in, but as you have occafion for it; for after 3
or 4 days it fpoils the Ink.

Another very good black INK. Take Thames or rain-watef

2 quarts, nut-galls only broken into fmall bits half a pound

;

copperas 2 ounces; infufe all in a gentle fand-heat for 6 weeks

fhaking the bottle 4 or 5 times every day ; then difTolve in it

4. ounces of gum arabick, (or lefs may be better) and let it

ftand upon the faeces for ufe.

To make the London Powder INK. Take 10 ounces

of the cleareft nut-galls, bruife them and fift the powder very

fine ; then add 2 ounces of white copperas, 4 ounces of Roman
vitriol, gum Arabick orfandarach an ounce ; pound and fift them
very fine, fo that though they appear white, a little of it being put

into water, it will in a little time turn black; and an ounce

of powder will make a pint of very black Ink, ^
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To make J a P a n, or fhining INK. Take gum Arabick and

Soman vitriol of each an ounce, galls well bruifed a pound, put
them into r*pe vinegar', or vinegar made of clear imall beer;
fet them in a warm place; ftir them often till the liquor be-
comes black ; then add to a gallon an ounce of ivory black,

and a quarter of a pint of feed-lac varnifli, and it will be a cu-
rious black fhining Ink.

To make a POWDER INK, to rub on Taper, Take about
20 nut-galls, reduce them to a very fine powder; take half an
ounce of Roman vitriol^zni as much mm Arabick and gum fan-
darach, powder and fift them very fine, then mingle them to-
gether, and rub the paper hard with a piece of cotton, andpo-
lifli it with a piece of ivory ; write with water, and in a little

time the letters you write will appear a fine black, as ifwritten
with the beft Ink.

To make China INK. Take lamp-black purified 8 ounces,
indigo 2 ounces, ivory black one ounce, peach-ftone black half
an ounce: beat all together, and make a mate; make it into a
pafte with water in which a very little gum Arabick has been
diflblved ; and fo form them into long fquare tablets.

A fhining Japan or China INK. Take an ounce of lamp-
black, and clarify it in an earthen pipkin to take out the drofs,

2 drams of indigo, half a dram ofpeach black, one dram of black
endive burnt ; reduce them to a very fine powder, and then with
a moiety of fig-leaf water, and another part of milk, and a very
little gum Arabick, when they are well mixed, make them up
for uie.

To make Indian INK. Take horfe-beans, burn them till they
are perfe&ly black, grind them to a fine powder, and with a
weak gum arabick water make it into a pafte, which form into
long fquare £akes.

A black INK which vanifhes in 24 hours. Boil or digeffc

nut-galls 24 hours, in grofi powder, in aquafortis, add to them
vitriol or copperas and a little fal armoniack, and it is done

:

what is written with this will vanifli in 24 hours.

To make Red writing INK. Take rafpings of Bra2.il one
ounce, white lead and alum of each 2 drams ; grind and mingle
them, infufe them in urine one-pound^ with 2 fcruples of gurat

Arabick? or a dram at moft.

Another Red INK. Take wine vinegar a pint, rafpings ol;

Brazil 1 ounce, alum half an ounce, infufe all for 10 days;
then boil it gently, and add to it 5 drams of gum arabick ; dif-

folve the gum, ftrain and keep it for ufe.

Note, that 2 drams of gum in fome cafes may be enough.
To make Red writing IrJK with Vermilion. Grind verxafe*'

lion well upon a porphyry ftone with common water; dry it

D % and
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and put it into a glafs veffel, to which put urine ; ffcake it, let

it fettle, then pour off the urine, and put on more urine : re-

peat this changing the urine 8 or 10 times ; fo will the ver-

milion be wfell cleanfed ; to which put glair of eggs to fwim on
it above a finger's breadth ; ftir them together, and when well

fettled, abftrad the glair : then put on more glair of eggs, re-

peating the fame operations or 10 times alfo>to takeaway the

icent of the urine ; laftly, mix it with frefli glair, and keep it

in a glafs veflelclofe flopped for ufe ; and when youufe it, mix
it with water or vinegar.

To make RedPrinting INK. Grind vermilion very well with

liquid varnifli or linfeed oil.

To make a Blue INK. Grind Indigo with honey mixed with

glair of eggs,orglue-watermadeof^»^/^jS,diffolved in water

and ftrained.

To make Green INK to write withal. Make fine Verdigreafe

into pafte with ftrong vinegar, and infufion of green galls, in

which a little gum arabick has been diflblved ; let it dry, and

when you would write with it> temper it with infufion of green

galls, &c.
Another Green INK. Diflblve verdigreafe in vinegary then

ftrain it, and grind it with a little honey and mucilage of gum
tragacanth upon a porphyry ftone.

Another Green INK. Boil verdigreafe with argol in fair

water, and then diflblve in it a little gumArabkk, and it will be

good.
A Green Printing INK. Grind Spanijh green with liquid

varnifb, or linfeed oil; and after the fame manner you may
make a Printer's Blue, by grinding azure with linfeed oil.

An INK to write upon black paper. Diflblve Tht-glafi, or

Spelter, in aqua fortis made of nitre and alum; precipitate with

oil of tartar -, edulcorate perfe&ly with fair water, and dry it

in a glafs Bafon; mix this powder with gum water, and it will

be white, with which you may write on black paper : and with
pure white flowers of antimony you itoay do the fame.

To take INK out ofprinted books or piftures* Wet a little

aquafortis upon it, and it will be fpeedily out; then wafh it

over with a little ahim water or vinegar, and it will kill the^w*
fortis, which otherwife will either eat the paper, or make it

yellow. Spirt of vitriol will do the fame.

INSPIRATION is reprefented [in Painting &c] by a glitter-

ing ray in a ftar-light night, darting at the breaft of a young man
in yellow; his hair knotted, mix'd with ferpents; looking up to

heaven, holding in one hand a naked fword, the point to the

ground, and a fun-flower in the other. The ftarry sky fignifies

the grace of God infpiring the mind; the hair, o*c. that a

i finner
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firmer can have only brutifli and horrid thoughts ; looking up-

ward, that without grace and infpiration the mind cannot be
elevated above earthly things. The Heliotrope denotes that as

it always turns toward the fun, fo a finner once infpired turns

with all affe&ion towards God.
INSTITUTION is repreferited [in Tainting, &c] by a

woman holding in her hand a little basket with fwallowsinit;

which they fay is the Hieroglyphick of Inftitution among thcEgjp-

tians, from the benefit given to mortals by Ofyris and Ceresyfrom
whom they received the laws of living well, and the precepts

of tilling the ground ; Ofyris was taken for Jupiter, and Ceres

the Goddefs of Corn.

Manual INSTRUMENTS ufed in Tainting, &c. Thefe are

four ; viz, the Grinding-Stone and Mutter, Pencils and Tables to

limn on} and little ftiells, gallipots, or glaflcs to hold your

colours.

As to the grinding-flone, it may be ofporphyry, ferpentine, or

marble,\ but rather a pebble, for that is the beft of all other j

the mutter only of pebble, which keep very clean.

Thefe may eaftly be bought of marblers or ftone-cutters in

London, &c.
As for Pencils, chufe thofe that are faft in the quills, and

that come to fharp points after you have drawn them 2 or 3
times through your mouth ; fo that although large, their points

will come to be as fmall as a hair, which then are good ; but

if they fpread, or have any extravagant hairs, they are naught.

Thefe Pencils, after they have been often ufed, muft have their

ends well rubb'd with foap, and be then laid a while in warm
water to fteep, and afterwards taken out and be well waflied in

fair water.

As for the Table, it muft be made of pure fine pafte-board,

fuch as cards are made of (of what thicknefe you pleafc) very

finely flick'd, and glaz'd with a dog's tooth.

Take a piece of this pafte-board of the bignefs you intend the

pi&ure, and a piece of the fineft and whiteft parchment you
can get, (virgin parchment) which cut of equal bigneis with the

pafte-board with thin white new-made ftarch ; pafte the parch-

ment to the pafte-board, with the out-fide of the skin outwards;

lay the ftarch on very thin and even, and being thus pafted, let

it dry thoroughly : then the grinding-ftone being clean, lay the

card thereon with the parchment fide downwards, and rub the

other fide of the pafte-board as hard as you can, with a boar's

tooth fet in a ftick ; then let it be thoroughly dry, and it will

be fit to work or limn any curious thing upon.

The fliells, &c. which hold or contain the colours ought to be

horfe mufcle-fliells, which may be got in July about the fides of

D 3 rivers ;
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rivers ; but the next to thefc are fmall mufcle-fliclls, or inftead

thereof little glafles made in the fame form.

Having thus prepared your table and card, lay a ground of
flefh-colour before you begin your workj and this muft be tem*
pered according to the complexion of the face to be drawn.

If the complexion be fair, temper *white7 red-dead, and lake

together-, if a fwarthy one, temper with the white and red a
little fine mafticotey or Englifb oker.

But you are to take notice, that your ground ought always to

be fairer than the face you are to draw ; becaufe it is an eafy

matter to darken a light colour; but difficult to lighten a
deep one.

Having thus prepared your ground, lay it upon your card with

a pencil full of colour, and rather thin and waterifh, than thick

and grofs, and with 2 or 3 daubs of your large pencil lay it on
in an inftant ; the quicker it is laid on, the evener the colour

will lie.

Be fure that you cover rather too much of your card than

too little with this prime colour; fomewhat more of the card

with the ground colour, than you fhall employ for the face.

Then take a pretty large pillar of ivory or cocus wood, and be-

fore you begin to vtork, temper certain little heaps of feveral

fhadows for the face, which mix with your finger about the

pallat.

The Names of the principal Inftruments that ate vfed in the Art
of making Glajs. [See t ie Plate.]

The hollow pipe marked A ferves to blow the glafs ; it ought

to be of iron, with a little wooden handle on the top.

The rod marked B ought to be of iron, but not hollow,* this

ferves to take up the glais after it is blown, and cut off the for-

mer, fo that there remains nothing to do to it, but to perfect it.

The fciflbrs mark'd C are thofe which ferve to cut the Glafe

when it comes off from the firft hollow Iron, when it is given

to the mafter-workman.
The (hears marked D ferve to cut and fhape the great glafles,

as alfo the leffer, to open them and make them more capacious.

The inftruments marked E ferve to finifli the work, which
the Italians call Tonteglo, Vajfago, Frocelloy Spiei, and alfo Bor-

felloy whereof we want the figure.

The great ladle marked F is of iron, the end of the handle

being only done over with wood; it is with this you take out
the metal of the great pot when it is refined, and put it into

the little ones for the work-men.
The little ladle marked G is alfo of iron, and covered with

wood at the handle ;this ferves for skimming the metal,and taking

2 off
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off the Alkaiick Salt which fwims on the top, as alfo to take

the metal out of the pots, and caft it into water to refine it after

a method to be hereafter treated of in its place.

The great and little (hovels, or peels, marked H, and which

are hollow, having the edges turned up all round except at the

end, ferve only to take up the great glaffes. The lefs is called

the little fliovel, and they make ufe of one like this to draw

out the coals and aflies of the furnace where the fire is made.

The hooked fork marked I ferves to ftir the matter in the

pots ; it ought to be all of iron except the handle.

The rake marked K is alfo of Iron, and the handle of wood,

it ferves to ftir the matter, as alfo to move about the fritt iq

the firft oven.

The inftiument marked L is for making chamber-pots.

The fork markedM is made alfo of iron, and the handle of

wood ; there are of them of feveral bigneffes, they ferve ta

carry the glafs-works into the upper oven to cool them. They

make ufe alfo of forks in glafs-houfes, when they change the pots

in the furnace.

The great ladle, marked N, is of brafs, and hollow, full of

holes about the bignefc of a pea } its handle towards the bottom

is of iron, and the top of wood. This ladle ferves to take off

the Alkaiick fait from the kettles, as faft as the lee evaporates.

There are alfo feveral moulds both of marble and brafs, and

alfo of copper, which ferve to make their forks of feveral fi-r

gures, accordingly as the workman dqfigns them in blowing,

which would be too tedious here to defcribe.

INTAGLIO'S, sre precious ftones, having the heads of great

men, infcriptions, and the like engraven on them '> fuch as we
frequently fee fet in rings, feals, &c.

INTELLIGENCE is reprefented [in Tainting, &c.J by a

woman in a golden crapegown j crowned with a garland ; hold*

ing a fphere in one hand, and a ferpent in the other.

The gown (hews that (he fhould be always fplendid, and

precious like gold, averfe from abjedt notions the fphere and

ferpent, her creeping along into the principles of natural things,

that are more imperfed than fupernatural, and more fuitable to

the fphere of our a&ivity,
.

INVENTION, [in Fainting, &c] is the choice which th<$

painter makes of the objeds that are to enter the compofiuon

of the piece. ,

Du Tile obferves, that Invention differs from Difpojttton, and

that 'tis thefe two things together that form Compofition.

For after having made a good choice of objefts proper for

the fubje&,they may be ill difpofed, and then, thq' the Invents

13 ^
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be never fo good, the Diffoption or ordonnancc will be faulty*

and the piece will difoleafe.

Of all the parts of paintings Invention is that which gives

the painter the faireft occafions of (hewing his genius, his

imagination, and good fenfe.

M, Felibien gives the name Invention to every thing that de-

pends on the genius of the painter, as the ordonnance, the

difpofition of the fubjed:, and even the fubjedt it felf when it

is new.

But the term Invention taken in this fenfe is no term peculiar

to painting, but agrees alfo to other arts.

In another place M. Felibien diftinguilhes Invention into two
kinds, to wit, that which arifes immediately from the mind of
the painter, and that which he borrows from fome other.

INVENTION, is reprefented [in Tainting)&c] by a woman

.

This miftrefs of arts appears in a white robe, whereon is written

NON ALIUNDE } having alfo two little wings on her head ;

in one hand holding an image of nature, a cuff on the other,

with the motto AD OPERAM.
Youth denotes many fpirits in the brain, where invention is

formed j the white robe the purenefs of it, not making ufe

of other men's labour, as the motto fliews. The wings, ele-

vation of intellect; naked arms, her being ever in adtion, the

life of invention ; the image of nature (hews her invention.

JO. GUILL. BAURN, fignifies John William Baurn.

JO. AN. BX. fignifies John Antonius Brixianus, 1538.
JOHN ab EYK, commonly c&ll'd john of Bruges^ the happy

. inventor of the art of painting in oil, anno 1410, difciple of his

brother Hubert^ excell'd in hiftory-painting, died in i44i, aged

71 years.

- CORNELIUS JOHNSON, alias JANSENS, was an ex^

celient painter both in great and little ; but above all his por-

traits were admirably well done. He was born in, and refided

a long while at Amfterdam^ from whence he came over into

England in the reign of king Jamesl. and drew feveral fine

pictures after that king, and moft of the court. He alfo lived

Jn the time of king Charles I. and was contemporary with Van
Dyke j but the great fame of that mafter foon eclipfed his me-
rits, tho' it muft be owned his pictures had more of neat finifli-

ing, fmooth painting, and labour in drapery throughout the

whole j yet he wanted the true notion of Englijb beauty, and
that freedom of draught, which the other was mafter of : he
died in London.

MARTIN JOHNSON, the famous feal-graver, was alfo an
extraordinary landskip painter after nature; he was bred, it's true,

to graving feals, but painted in his way equal to any body ; he
arrived
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arrived at a great excellency in landskip views, which he ftudied

with application, making a good choice of the delightful pro-

fpedts of our country for his fubje&s, which he performed with

much judgment, freenefs, and warmth of colouring. Several

of his landskips are now in the hands of the curious in England,

tho' they are very fcarce; he died in London about the begins

ning of king James IFs reign.

JONQUIL, [to paint in miniature] lay on mafticote and gall-

ftone, and finiftiit with gambooge and gall-ftones: for the leaves

and ftalks ufe fea-green, (haded with Iris-green,

JOVIALNESS, is reprefented [in Vaiming,&c] by a lady with

a compofed countenance, but fomewhat wandering eyes,dreffed

in alight habit, with a crown ofamaranth, holding in both hands

an olive-branch with fruit, on the top of which is an honey-

comb with bees.
# .

The amaranth denotes ftability and rrternnefs, for it never

withers. The olive and honey-comb denote mirth and long

Ufe, whereunto honey conduces.

JOY, is a pleafant emotion of the foul, inwhich conhfts the

enjoyment of a good, which the impreffions of the brain re-

prefent as hers.

If the foul be poflefs'd with Joy , the forehead is ferene, and

the eye-brow without motion, and rais'd in the middle ; the eye

moderately open and foiling; the eye-ball brisk, and Aiming;

the noftrils a little open ; the corners of the mouth are a little

rais'd ; the complexion lively; and the cheeks and lips ruddy.

See the flate.
In Joy the pulfe is even and quicker than ordinary, but not

fo high nor fo ftrong as in Love; and one feels an agreeable

warmth, which is not only in the breaft, but fpreads itfelf into

all the exterior parts of the body.

IRIS, is reprefented [in Tainting,&c] as a nymph with large

wings, extended like to a femi-circle, the plumes fet m rows of

divers colours, isyellow, green, red, blue, orfurpie ; her hair hang-

ing before her eyes; her breads like clouds ;
drops of water fall-

ing from her body, and in her hand Iris, or the Flower de Us.

IRIS, [in Painting and Miniature] is done as follows;

The Perjian or Indian Iris is done by covering the inncrmoft

leaves with white, and (hading them with indigo and green

mixed together, leaving a fmall white feparation in the middle

of each leaf.

As to the outward leaves, you muft in the lame part lay on

a lay of mafticote, and (hade it with gall-ftone miorpiment, mak-

ing fmall, deep, and longifli dots or fpots, at fome fmall di-

ftance from each other, upon the upper fide of all the leaf, and
at
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at t{ie end of each leaf, make large fpots of biftre and lake for

fome> and of indigo alone for others, but very deep.

The\reft, and the outfide of the leaves muft be of the fea-

fort, zvKtmafiicote^ very pale, and fhaded with bladder green.

Another ^ort of Iris is laid on with furpie and white, mix'd
up with a little, more carmine than ultramarine ; and for the
fhades, but efpecially for the middle leaves, diminiili the quan-
tity of the white j and on the contrary, let the ultramarine

overpower the Carmine. And with this colour exprefc veins,

leaving a fmall yellow nervure on the infide in the middle of
the leaves.

Other Iris's again have this nervure on the firft leaves, whofe
end only is bluer than the reft.

Others again are fliaded and finifhed with a redder purple,

and have alio a nervure in the middle of the leaves without j

which is to be white, and fhaded with indigo.

Some of them again are yellow, and are done with a lay of
orpiment and mafticote, fhaded with gall-ftones, with veins of
biftre on the upper fide of the leaf.

The* greens of them all muft beofthefea-colour, mix'd with
a little mafiicote for the Items and ftalks, and fliaded with blad-
der green.

IRON, is a hard, fufible and malleable metal, confiding of
an earth, fait, andfulphur; but all impure, ill-mixt, and digefted,

which render it very liable to ruft.

It is the hardeft, dryeft, and moft difficult to melt of all

metals.

It may be foftened by heating it often in the fire, hammer-
ing it, and letting it cool of itfelf j and extinguifliing it in water
hardens it.

It may be rendred white by cooling it in fal-ammoniac and
qttiekvlime.

The ftrongeft temper of Iron is faid to be that, which it takes

in the juice of ftraind worms.
.
A red-hot Iron apply'd to a roll of fulphur, will diflblve and

fall into a fine duft, or drop'd into water, will compofe grains,

which is call'd granulating it.

Iron has a great conformity with copper; fo that when fol-

dered together, they will not eafily feparate.

It has alfo a great conformity with the load-ftone. Rohault
fays it is an imperfect load-ftone, and that if it be a long time
expos'd in a certain fituation, it will become a real load-ftone

;

and mentions the Iron in the fteeple of Notre-Dame at Chartres
as an inftance.

There are feveral kinds of Iron^ whick have properties very
different frorp one another,
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1. EngUJh Iran, which is coarfe, hard, and brittle, fit for fire*

bars and fuch ufes.

2. Stvedi/b Iron, which of all others is the beft us'd in Eng-

land. It is fine and tough, and will beft endure the hammer,

is fofteft to file, and in all other refpedts the beft to work upon.

3. Spanijhlron, which would be as good as the Swedijh, were

it not fubjed to red-feat, i. e. to crack betwixt hot and cold,

4. German Iron. This fort is called Dort-fquare, becaufe it

is wrought into bars of 3 quarters of an inch fquare, and is

brought to us from Dort, This is a coarfe Iron, and only fit

for ordinary ufes.

There is another fort us'd for making of <wire, which is the

fofteft and tougheft of all.

This laft is not peculiar to any country ; but is indifferently

jnade where-ever Iron is made, tho' of the worft fort ; for 'tis

the firft Iron that runs from the mine-ftone, when it is melting,

and is referv'd purely for making wire.

Generally fpeaking, the beft Iron is the fofteft and tougheft,

and that which when it breaks, is of an even greyilh colour,

without any of thofe glittering fpecks, or any flaws or divifions,

like thofe feen in broken antimony.

To give Iron a blue colour,* with a grinding ftone rub off

the black fcurf, then heat it in the fire, and as it grows hot,

it will change colour by degrees ; become firft of a gold co-

lour, and then of a beautiful blue.

Sometimes the workmen rub a mixture of indigo and fallet-

oil on it, while it is heating, and let it cool of itfeif.

IRON-ORES ) Of thefe we have a great number in moft

IRON-WORKS J parts of England-, but thofe in the fi>

reft of Dean in Glocefterjbire are in the greateft repute, the ore

is there found in great abundance, differing much in colour,

weight, and goodnefs.

The beft, which is called bruh-ore, is of a bluifli colour,

very ponderous, and full of littlp lhining fpecks like grains of

filver ', this yields the greateft quantity of Iron, but being melted

alone, produces an Iron very mort and britde, and therefore not

fo fit for common ufe.

For the remedying of which, the workmen make ufe of ano-

ther fort of material, which they call cinder ; which is nothing

but the refufe of the ore, after the metal has been extra&ed

;

and which being mingled with the other, in a due quantity,

gives it the excellent temper of toughnefs, which is the caufe

that this Iron is preferrM before any other that comes from fo-

reign parts.

After they have procur'd a fufficient quantity of ore, the firft

operation is the calcining of it j this is performed in kilns, much
after
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after the fafhion of our ordinary lime-kilns ; thefe kilns arc fil-

led up to the top with the coal and ore, layer upon layer ; and
fire being lighted at the bottom, they let it burn 'till the coal is
wafted ; and then renew the kilns with frefli ore and coals, after
the lame manner as before.

This is done without fufing, /. e. melting of the metal, and
ferves to confume the more droffy part ofthe ore, and to make
it malleable, fupplying the place of the beatings and wafliings,
us'd in other metals.

From hence it is carried to the furnaces, which are built
either of brick or ftone, about 24 foot fquare on the outfide,
and near 30 foot in height within; but riot above 8 or 10 foot
over, at the wideft part, which is at the middle the top and
bottom having a narrow compafs much of an oval form.

Behind the furnace are fix'd 2 huge pair of bellows, the nofes
of which meet at a littl* hole near the bottom; thefe arecom-
prefs'd together by certain buttons, plac'd on the axis of a very
large wheel, which is turn'd by water, in the manner of an o-
verlhot mill.

As foon as thefe buttons are Aid off, the bellows are rous'd
again by the counterpoife of weights, whereby they are made
to play alternately ; the one giving its blaft, the time the other
is rifing.

At firft thefe furnaces are filled with ore and cbidar, inter-
mix'd with the fuel, which is charcoal, laid hollow at the bot-
tom, that it may more eafily take fire; but after it has once
kindled, the materials run together in a hard cake or lump, which
is born by the form of the furnace; and through this theme-
Gil as it melts, trickles down into the receivers, which are plac'd
at the bottqm, where there is a paffage open, by which the
men take away the fcum and drols, and let out the metal, as
they fee occafion.

A large bed of fand lies before the mouth of the furnace, in
which are made furrctws of the fliapes, into which they would
have the Iron caft.

As foon as the receivers are full, they let in the metal, which
is made fo very fluid, that it not only runs to a confiderable di-
ltance, but ftands afterwards boiling for a good while.

Wheri the furnaces are once at work, they are kept conftantly
employ'd for many months together, never fuffering the fire to
flacken night or day ; but; ftill fupplying the wafting of the fuel
and other materials, with frefli, poured in at top: they ufe char-
coal altogether in this work, for fea-coal will not do.
From thefe furnaces the workmen bring their fows aftd pigs

of Iron to the forges, where they are wrought into bars:

To
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To paint IRON [in miniatihe] colour it with indigo, a little

black and white, and finifti it with indigo alone, heightening

With white.

To gild IRON or fteel. Take tartar 2 ounces, vermilion 6

ounces, bole-armeniack and aqua-vita, of each jounces, grind

them together with linfeed-oil, and put to them the quantity of

2 hazle-nuts of lapis calaminaris, and grind therewith in the end

a few drops of varnifb ; take it off the ftone, ftrain it through

a linnen cloth, (for it muft be as thick as honey) then ftrike it

over Iron or fteel, and let it dry ; fo lay on your filver or gold*

and burnifh it.

To gild IRON with water. Take fpring-water 3 pound, as

many ounces of roch-alum, Roman vitriol and orpiment of each

1 ounce, verdigreafe 24 grains, fal gemma 3 ounces, boil all to-

gether, and when it begins to boil, put in tartar and bay-falt>

of each half an ounce ', continue the boiling a good while, then

take it from the fire, and ftrike the Iron over with it, dry it a-

gainft the fire, and burnifh it.

To lay gold on IRON or other metals. Take of liquid var-

nifb 2 pound, linfeed-oil and turpentine, of each 2 ounces, mix

them well together, and ftrike them over Iron or any other

metal, and afterward lay on leaf-gold or filver, and when it is

dry polifli it.

A water for gilding Iron7 fteel, knives, fwords, and armour.

Reduce fire-ftone to powder, put it into a ftrong red wine vi-

negar, for 24 hours, boil it in a glazM pot, adding more vine-

gar as it evaporates or boils away, dipi™*, fteel, &c. into this

water, and it will come out black j then poliftiit, and you will

have a gold colour underneath.

Another way. Take falt-petre, roch-alum burnt, of each an

ounce, fal-armoniack 2 ounces, powder them fine, and boil

them with ftrong vinegar in a copper-veflel, with this wet the

Iron, and lay on leaf-gold.

Another way. Grind roch-alum with the urine of a boy,

'till it is well diflblv'd, heat the Iron red-hot, in a fire of wood-

coals, and anoint the Iron with the liquor, and it will look like

gold.

Another way ofgilding Iron. Take of water a pound and a

half, of alum one ounce,falgemma an ounce and a half, of R0-

man vitriol, and orpiment, of each half an ounce, offlos arts 12

grains; boil all with tartar and fait, as in the firft prefcription.

To make Iron of the colour of gold. Take linfeed-oil 6 ounces,'

tartar 4 ounces, yolks ofeggs boil'd hard and beaten 4ounces,

aloes 1 ounce, faffiron 10 grains, turmerick 4 grains; boil all to-

gether in an earthen veffel, and anoint the Iron with the oil, and

it will look like gold.
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ff there be not linfeed-oil enough, you may put in mdre 5A golden liquor to colour Iron, <wooa> glafs, or bones.

Take a new-laid egg, make a hole at one end, and take out
the white, and fill it up with 2 parts of quickfilver, and one part
offaUarmoniac finely powdered, mix all together with a wire or
little ftick then ftop the hole with melted wax, over which
put an half egg-fliell, digeft them in horfe-dung for a month,
and it will be a fine golden coloured liquor.

To [often Iron. Put alum, fal-armoniack and tartar, of each
a like quantity, into good vinegar, fet them on the fire ; heat
the Iron, and quench it in this liquor, or quench it 4 or 5 times
in oil, in which melted lead hath been put 6 or 7 times.

To gild IRON and STEEL. You muft firft give to the Iron
and fteel the colour of brafs by the following method.

Polifh the Iron or Steel, and then rub it with aqua-fortis, in
which filings of brafs have been diflblv'd : the fame is to be
done as to filver.

2. An amalgama of gold and mercury, with which filver-gtl-

ders gild filver, brafs, and copper, will not gild Iron and fteel

;

but by the following method it may be done.
Firft coat the Iron or Steel with copper, by diflblving very

good vitriol of copper in warm water, 'till the liquor be fatiated

with the vitriol^ then immerfe the Iron orSteel feveral times in
the diffblution (but having firft fecured it bright) and fuffering

it to dry each time of itfelf; for by this immeriion being often
enough repeated, enough of the copperous particles will preci*
pitate upon the Iron to fill the fuperficial pores of the Iron.

3. By this fafe and eafy way, having overlaid theirs with
copper, you may gild it as copper, either by the aforefaid amal-
gama, or by the method of whitening copper or brafs artificially,

{'which fee in the articles 0/COPPER and BRASS )

To make IRON of a gold colour. Take alum of melancy in
powder, and mix it with fea-water j then heat the Iron red-hor>
and quench it with the water.

To make IRON of a fiver colour. Mix powder of fal-ar-
moniack with unfiack'd lime in cold water, heat the Iron red-
hot, and quench it in it, and it will be as white as filver.

. To harden IRON or STEEL. Quench it 6 or 7 times in
hi^s-blood, mixt with goofe-greafe at each time, drying it at
the fire, before you dip it in again, and it will become very
hard, and not brittle.

To folder IRON. Put the joints of Iron together as clofe
is you can, lay them in a glowing fire, and take of Venice g&fs
in powder, and the Iron being red-hot, caft the powder upon
it, and it will folder itfelf.
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To tinge IRON nmth a gold colour. Lay plates of Iron and

brimftorie in a crucible, layer upon layer, cover it, and lute ic

well and calcine it in a furnace ; then take out the plates, and

they will be brittle ; put them into a pot with a large mouth,

and put in fliarp diftilled vinegar, digefting over a gende heat

till they wax red ; then decant the vinegar, and add new, doing

this till all the iron be diffolved ; then evaporate the moifture

in a glafs retort or vefica, and caft the remaining powder on

filver or other white metal, and it will look like gold.

To whiten IRON. Firft purge theirs, by heating it red-

hot, and quenching it in water made of lye and vinegar^ boiled

with fait and alum, doing this fo often till it becomes whititii.

Pound the fragments of iron in a mortar, till the fait is quit*

changed, and that there is no blacknefs left in its liquor, and

till the iron is cleanfed from its drofs.

Then amalgamate lead and quickfilver together, and reduce

them into a powder : then lay the prepared plates of iron and

this powder layer upon layer in a crucible ; cover it, and lure it

all over very ftrongly, that the leaft fume may not ifliie forth,

and fet it into the fire for a day ; at length increafe the fire, fo

as it may melt the Iron (which will be done very quickly) and

repeat this operation till it is white enough.

It is whitened alfo by melting with lead the marcafite or fire*

ftone and arfenick.

If you mix with it a littlefilver (with which it readily unites)

it gives a wonderful whitenefs, fcarcely ever to be changed any

more by any art whatfoever.

To render IRON of a brafs colour. Take flowers of brafs, vi-

triol, and fal armoniac in fine powder, of each a like quantity ;

boil it half an hour in ftrong vinegar ; take it off, and put in

either iron or fiher, covering the veffel till it is cold, and the

metal will be like to brafs, and fit to be gilded ; or rub polifhed

iron with aqua fortis, in which filings of brafs have been dif-

folved.

To tinge I R ON of a brafs colour. Melt the iron in a crucible

calling fulphur vivum upon it ; then caft it into fmall rods, and

beat it into pieces ; ( for it will be very brittle: ) then diffolve

it in aqua fortis, and evaporate the menftruum, reducing the

powder by a ftrong fire into a body again, and it will be good

brafs.

Tofoften IRON. Take alum, fal armoniac and tartar of each

like quantities ; put them into good vinegar and fet them on

the fire ; heat the Iron and quench it therein j or quench it 4
or 5 times in oil, in which melted kad has been put 6 or 7

times.

Te
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To keep IRON from tufting. Rub the Iron dver Withi//**-

gar mixed with Cerufe, or with the marrow of a heart; ifit be

rufty, oil of tartar per deliquium, and it will prefently take the

ruft away and cleanfe it.

To preferve IRON-WORKfrom ruft, and other injuries ofa
corroding air, by an oily varni/b. Take good Venetian, or for

want of that, the beft and cleareft turpentine, diflblve it in oil

of turpentine, and add to it forae linfeed-oil, made clear by long

ftanding in the hot fun (for fomeufes common drying linfeed-oil

may ferve) mix them well together,and with this mixture var-

nifli over any fort of bright iron-work whatfoever.

It is a certain preferver of all fuch iron-work from ruft, let

it be what it will, provided it be fuch as is not brought into

common ufe; for much handling will wear it oS, and heat

will diflblve it: but for all fuch bright iron-work that is ufed

about either carpenters or joiners work, that require not much
handling; as alfo arms, &c. that hang up for ftate, rather than

prefent ufe, it is an infallible prefervative.

When you ufe this oily varnifli, 'tis beft to warm it, and then

with a brufh lay it on as thin as poflible; this is beft for arms

:

but for other iron*work, it may be laid on cold ; fin four or

five days after it has been laid on, it will be thoroughly dry.

Note, That fuch arms as have been done over with it may
when they come into ufe be cleanfed from it again, by being

warmed hot before a fire; for heat will diflblve it, but water

will do it no hurt.

IRRESOLUTION is reprefented [in Fainting, &c] by an

old woman fitting,- a black cloth wrapp'd about her heaa, in

each hand a crow feeming to croak.

Sitting, becaufe knowing the difficulty of things, flie does not

deliberate which is beft ; in old age, becaufe long experience

makes men unrefolved ; the crow feeming to croack outCRAS,

CRAS, intimates mens putting off from day to day, when they

fhould difpatch affairs in the prefent time ; the black cloth de-

notes obfeurity in her intdleft, making her to be in a quandary.

J. S. fignifies Juftin Sadeler ex. John Saenreden ufed the like

mark, joining the J. to the S.

J. S. B. fignified John Sebald Beham.

J. V. M. fignified Ifrael Van Mechelin or Mechelini, or Van

Meek, and of Lomazzo furnamed of Mentz. He lived before

Albert Durer, and fometimes marked his plates with the name

Jfrael* only.

JUDGMENT is reprefented [in Painting, Sec.'] by a naked

man attempting to fit upon a rainbow,- holding a fquare, a

rule, compafles, and a pendulum in his hand.

The
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The inftruments denote difcourfe, and the choice ingenuity

fliould make of methods to underftand, and judge of anything;
for he judges not aright, who would meafure every thing by
one and the fame manner. The rainbow indicates, that much
experience teaches judgment, as the rainbow refults from the

appearance of divers colours, brought near one another by vir-

tue of the fun-beams.

JUST JUDGMENT is reprefented [in Panting, Sec.'] by
a man in a long grave robe, with a human heart for a jewel en-
graved with the image of truth j he ftands with his head in-

clined, and his eyes fixed on open law-books at his feet, which
denotes integrity in a judge,'who never ought to take his eyes

off the juftice of the laws, and contemplation of naked truth.

JULY, is reprefented [in Painting, &c] in a garment of a
light yellow colour, eating Cherries, with his face and'bofom fun-

burnt ; on his head a garland of centaury and thyme, on his

fhoulder a feythe, with a bottle at his girdle, and carrying a
lyon.

JUNE is reprefented in a mantle of dark grafs-green, upon
his head a coronet of bents, king-cobs and maiden-hair, hold-
ing in his left hand an angle, in his right Cancer ; and upon,
his arm a basket of fummer fruits.

JUNO, was reprefented [in Painting, &c.] by the ancients,

by a woman of a middle age, holdinga filver veflel in one hand,
and a (harp fpear in the dther.

Homer reprefents her drawn in a chariot glittering with pre-
cious ftones, the wheels of which wqre ebony, and the nails fine

filver, mounted upon a feat of filver, and drawn with horfes,

which were fattened with chains of gold.

She is frequently painted with a fceptre in her hand, to fhew
that flie hath the bellowing of governments, authorities, and
kingdoms.

Martianus reprefents her (fitting in a chair under Jupiter)

with a thin veil overlier head, crowned with a coronet inchafed
and adorned with many precious jewels; her inward vfeftmeht

fine and glittering, over which hung down a mantle of a darkifli

colour, yet with a fecret Aiming beauty j her fhoes of an bb-
fcure and fable colour * ;in her right hand holding a thunder-
bolt; and in her other x loud noify cymbal.
Paufanias tells us, that in a temple mCorinth her ftatue (made

of gold and ivory) was adorned /yith a glorious crown, *on
which was engraven the pictures of the Graces ; flie holding in

one^and a pomegranate and in th£ btfaer a fceptre, on the top
of- which was a cuckow ; bedaufe Jupiter when he became firft

enamoured with Juno, transformed himfelf into that bird.

Vol. II. E The
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The fame author fays, That as to this pry, (and others of

the like kind) tho' he did not believe fuch things to be true, hot

any other/, that arefo written of the Gods ;
yet that they are

not altogether to be rejecled, becaufe they contained myfteries,

and carried in themfelves an inward meanings which no doubt

fome wight have explain'd, if the tyranny offore-$aft times had

not deftroyed and obliterated the fame.

Tertullian writes, that in Argos, a city of Greece, the ftatuff

of Juno was covered all over with boughs of a vine, and un-

der her feet lay the skin of a lion, which intimated the hatred

and difdain (he bore towards Bacchus and Hercules, to whom,

as the poets fay, fhe was ftep-mother.

$ome have reprefented her like a woman of a middle age,

folding in one hand a poppy-flower or head ; and a yoke, or

pair of fetters lying at her feet.

By the yoke is lignified the band of matrimony, and by the

poppy fruitfulnefs ; and hence fhe is luppofed to be the god-

xiefs of marriage. . .

'

,

She is alfo depided with black hair and eyes, adorned with a

sky-coloured mantle, wrought with gold and peacock's eyes,

like the orient circles in the peacock's train.

, .IVORY, is the tooth or tusk of an elephant, which grows on

each fide of his trunk, in form of a horn.

Ivory is much efteemed for its colour, its pohlh and the fcne-

nefs of its grain when wrought. .

The Ivory of the ifland of Ceylon, and that of the ilW ot

Achem have this.Peculiarity, that they never become yellow, as

that of the Terra-firma and Eaft-lndies does. _
Diafcorides fays, that by boiling Ivory for the fpace of 6,hours

with the root of mandragoras, it will become fo foft and tradta-

l

ble, that it may be managed as one pleafes.
#

BLACK IVORY, is only Ivory burnt, and drawn into a leaf

when it is become black. It is groupd with water, and made

up into little cakes, or troches, and is ufed by the painters.

To foften IVORY and Bones. Lay it for 12 hours m aqua

fortif, then 3 days in the juice of beets, and it will become ten-

der^ and you may work it into what form you pleafe.

To harden it again, lay it in firohg Vinegar.

To foften and whiten IVORY. Take white-Wine vinegar

thrice diftilled, and decofit red-fage leaves in it, with a little

quick lime put in the ivory white the,, liquor is. boiling-hot* arid

it will foon become foft, and much white
4

* than it Was before:

this alfo takes yellow ftains from Ivory, ,
*

J£t t! c
To foften IVORY a curious way. Boil a good handful 6t

fcee4eaves in thrice diftilled vinegar, put in a little quick Ifitie,

and boil the Ivory in it, and it will grow foft and tough, and
not



h6t breaic without difficulty, when it is worked in the fineft comb-4

teeth, or other fine works

To whiten IVORY that is turned yellow. Beat a pound of

quick-lime fmall, and cover the Ivory with it ; then gently, and

by degrees pour vinegar upon it, and fuffer it to lie for the

fpace of 24 hours, then take it out, and rub it with alum-pow-
der, and it will reftore its firft whitenefs : in the like manner you
may ofder bones.

To take fpots out of IVORY, and whiten it. Lay the Ivory

in quiek4kne, and pour firft a fprinkiing of vinegar , <and then

watery but not too much, that the heat may not be too great,

to make it fcale or grow britde; and when it has lain 24 hours,

take it out, walh it with .white-wine, rub and polifh it, and it

will be extraordinary white.

To dye IVORY white. If Ivory be yellow, fpotted or co-

loured, lay it in quick lime, and pour a little water over it,

letting it lie for 24 hours, and it will be fair and white.

JUPITER is painted with long curled black hair, clad in a

purple robe, trimm'd with gold, and fitting on a golden throne,

with bright yellow clouds dilpers'd about him.

Orpheus \m defcrib'd Jupiter with golden Jocks, with two
golden>horns peeping out of his temples, with bright ftiining

cjtes, withva^arge ami fair: breaft, and wings on his fhoulders.

;By the - golden loch- is figmfied the firmament and its glorious

army of tranflucent ftars ;
>by hisy 2. horns the eafi^ajid weft *> by

his eyei the[fun and moon ; by his breaft the fpaaious ambientnejs

of the ait ; and by his wings the fury of the winds.

Paufawas&ys^nzzin the temple ofMinerva (among the^r-
gives) the ftatue of Jupiter was made with 3 eyes, 2 of them in

their right places, and the other in the. middle of the forehead.

iBy which is Jignified his 3 kingdoms * the one heaven, the other

the earthy and the laft the fea.

Plutarch' relates, rhat in Creie he was reprefented wholly in

human fliape- and proportion, but without ears.

By which was intimated that fuperiors and'judges ought not

to be carried away by.prejudice or perfuajion, but to ftand firm,

ftedfjfty and upright to all without partiality -

On the- contrary, x\iq,Lacedemonians reprefented him with 4
ears, by which they intimated that God hears and underftands all

things yand that princes and judges ought to hear all informations

•before they deliver, definitive fentence or judgment.

Porphyrins and Suidis reprefented the image of Jupiter, fitting

upon a :firm and immoveable feat, his upper parts naked and

unclothed, and his lower parts cohered and invetted j holding

in his right hand agreat eagle, join'd witK lbG figure of Viftoria,

and in his left hand a fceptre.

E 2 This
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This image was ere&ed in Piraus, a ftately and magnificent

gate of Athens.

By the feat is indicated the permanency of God's power; the

naked parts denote, that the compajjion of the divine power is al-

ways wanifeft to thofe of an understanding fpirit : the lower

parts being covered, jhew, that while we wallow in the world,

and arej as it were, rock'd to fleep with the illecebrous blandijb-

ments of it, that the divine knowledge is, as it were, hid and

cbfcur d from us : by the eagle and Vi&oria is intimated, that

*U things are in vajfalage and fubjeclion to the divine all-corn-

tnanding power j and by the fcepter, rule over all things.

Martianus reprefents him with a regal crown, adorn'd with

the moft precious and glittering ftones, having over his fhoul-

ders a thin white veil (made by Pallais own hands) in which

were inferred divers fmall pieces of gla(s, reprefenting the moft

resplendent ftars; in his right hand he holds 2 balls j the one

all gold, the other half gold, half filver : in the other hand an

ivory harp with 9 firings, fitting on a foot cloth, wrought with

ftrange works, and peacocks feathers ', and near his fide lies a

trident all gold embo&'d mate.

With the Eleans, a people of Greece, the ftatue of Jove was

eompa&ed of gold and ivory, impaled with a coronet of olive

leaves; holding in his right hand the image of Vicloria', in his

left a fceptre, on the top of which was the pourtraiture of an

eagle upon a feat of gold, enchas'd with the forms of many un-

known birds and fifties, upheld and fupported by 4 images of

VicJoria. *

In Carta (a place of the lefTer Apa) the ftatue of Jupiter was

made, holding in one of his hands a pole-ax.

Plutarch fays, the reafon of this was on account of Hercules,

who overcoming Hippolyta the Amazonian queen, took it from

her, and gave it to Omphale his wife, a L,ydian.

The Platonifts understand by Jupiter the foul of the world',

and that divine being, through whofi almighty power every thing

receives its being andformation.
JUSTICE is reprefented [in Painting, Sec.'] by a fair young

virgin, drawing after her, with her left hand, a black hard ill-

favoured woman, haling her by main force, and ftriking her

over the face in a fevere manner.

The young virgin is Juftice, the other Injuria, i. e. wrong or

injuftice-, (he is drawn young and a virgin? to fliew that judges

and adminiftrators of law, ought to be incorrupt and free frotn

bribes, partiality, or flattery j butjuft, conftant, and fincere.

JUSTICE is alfo reprefented [in Painting, &c] by a virgin

cloihed all in white> blinded; in her right hand me holds the

Roman
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Roman Fafces, with an ax in it, in her left hand a flame* awl

an oftrich by her fide.

The white fliews that fhe fiiould be fpotlefs, void of paffion,

without refpedt to perfons, as being hood-winked declares; the

Fafces denote whipping for fmall offences, and the ax cutting

off the head for heinous ones,* the oftrich fignifies that things

fliould be ruminated upon, how hard foever they be> for that

digefts hard iron.

DIVINE JUSTICE is reprefented \yaVaiming, &c] by a

handfome woman, with a golden crown on her head, with rays

above, her hair loofe about her, a naked fword in her right hand,

in the left the balance, the globe of the world at her feet.

The crown and globe mew their power over the world,

the balance fliews juftice, the fword the punifliment of male-

factors.

K.

TcIT' HANS KALDUNG us'd this mark j as alfo did L*h
l^*fV van Cranogio.

KALI, a Plant, alfo call'dGLASS-WORT j it grows

in the fands on the fea-fliore, where it is fown by the neigh-

bouring Inhabitants, in order to burn it green.

Of the aflies of Kali is made foap, glafs, alkali, 6It,e5^. this

plant grows in great abundance in Egypt and Syria y the name
of Kali was given it by the Arabs.

It is likewife found pretty plentifully in Languedocy their man-

ner of preparing it is as follows ;

When the plant is grown to its pitch, they cut it down, and

let it dry afterwards they burn and calcine it in certain pits,

like kilns, dug in the ground for that purpofe, which are clofe

covered up with earth, fo that no air may come at the fire.

The matter by this means is not only reduced to afhes, but

made into a very hard ftone, like rack-fajt, which they are forc'd

to break with hammers to get it outj and this matter is calTd

by the French SalUory or Soude en Pterre.

There are fuch quantities of it made here, that it is exported

into feveral other countries ; but principally into Italyy where

it is by the Venetians manufactured into thofe beautiful glaffes,

which are afterwards fent into feveral parts of Europe.

But yet the falicor made in Languedoe, is inferior to that

brought from Alieant.

The beft is in little dry, fonorous ftones, of a bluifh grey co-

lour, and full of little eyes and holes.

Thegoodriefsof this herb is according to the places of growth

it is taken from \ that which grows on the coafts and banks of

Syria, JEgyPt, the Levant^ &c is the beft ; that which grows
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on thecoafts of Spatti, Italy, and Venice, is the next beft chat

which grows on the coaft of France is worfc than the former ;

but that which grows about the mouth of the river Thames, and
other maritime places'of England, is of little or no worth at all.

Of this Kali there are feveral forts which are good for no-
thing; but fly away irifrnoak, one of which is theKali fpinofum,.

which is not at all fit for this purpdfe;

KEEPING [in Vainting\ a term us'd ta fignify the fubor-

dination of all the other parts of a picture to the one principal

figure, from whence the examination of the parts muft be be-

gun, and* to which it mult be return'd in the determination of
the whole picture.

WILLIAM DE KEISAR was a very neat landskip-painter,

after the manner of El/heimer , he was perfectly of the Dutch
Gout, minding little particulars more than the whole together.

He wrought fometimes with Mr, Loten the landskip-painter ', he
imitated various manners, and drew feme forts of cattle and birds

very well; he alfo painted tombs and various forts of ftone-work
in imitation of Vergofoon. He was not unskilful in painting ar-

chitecture and flowers; he died in London about 42 years ago.

KERMES is a kind of husk or excrefcerice, as it is generally

thought* about the bignefs of a Juniper-berry, round, fmooth,
and fhining, of a , beautiful red, and full of a mucilaginous juice

of the fame colour.

The name is purely Arahick, for in that country thefe berries

grow on a fmall tree or fhrub; and from that their native foil

were tranfplanted into Spaing Provence, and Languedoc, where
they now are plentiful.

It is found fticking to the leaves and bark of a kind of ilex

or holm-oak, in Spain, Languedoc, and other hot countries.

It has a vinous fmell, a bitter but agreeable tafte ; and its

liquor contains an infinite number of little round or oval eggs.

The origin of Kermes is fuppos'd to be owing to a little

worm, which pricking the holm-oak, to draw its nourishment

from it, raifes a little tumour or veflel, which fills with juice,

and as it ripens becomes red.

When the Kermes is dried, there comes out of it an infinite

number of little infects and flies, fo fmall, that they are fcarce

difcernible ; infomuch that the whole inward fubftance feems

converted into them.

For this reafon it is fometimes call'd vermilion, (unlefs perhaps

it be fo call'd from its beautiful vermilion colour.)

To prevent that inconvenience, they ufually ftecp the Kermes
in vinegar before they dry it.

The manner of preparing it far dying is as follows:

The
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The grain being taken when ripe* it is fpread on linnen :

and

at firft, when it abounds moft in moifture, it is turned 2 or 3

times a day, to prevent its heating, till fiich time as there ap-

pears a red powder among it ; then it is feparated by bemg palled

through a fearce, and afterwards the grain is fpread abroad on

linnen, till the fame rednefs of powder is perceived, and then the

fiftineis repeated again; and thus they proceed while theydifcovcf

a red powder on the furface of the grain, which is ftiU palled

through the fearce till it will yield no more.

In the beginning, when the fmall red grains arefeen to move,

as they will do, they are fprmkled over with ftrong vinegar and

rubbed between the hands. .

Were not this precaution taken, out of every grain would

be formed a little fly, which would skip and Ay about j°r *

day or two, and at laft, changing its colour, would fall down

The grain being quite emptied of its pulp or red powder,

is wafted in wine, and then cxpofed to the fun; after this^ us

put up in fmall bag.-, putting along with it the proportion or. red

duft that the grain had afforded

.

According to M. Marfillfs experiments made at Montpelher*

the grain of Kermes has the effect of galls, when mixed with

vitriol, and makes a good ink.

Mix'd with oil of tartar or lime-water, its colour turns from

a vermilion to a crimfon colour.

In a decodtion of turnfol-flowers it retains its proper colour.

Ta extxatt fcarht colour from Berries of Kermies,/ot making

a fine LAKE.
Several ways may be given for extracting the tin&ureof tbefe

grains for making Lake^ but I (hall only mention two; the

firft is indifferent tedious
-

9 but is very excellent, and produces

a tin&ure whereby is made a moft admirable fane lake

The way of making the Lake in France is very modern, and

it is but of late they have had the fecret in Tarih which was

brought from Venice.

Take a gallon of fair-water, and 4.
pound of wheaten bran,

% drams of oriental Ftrafier, and as much Fenugreek , fet all

in a kettle over a fire, till the water is milk-warm ; keep your

hand in it until you can bear the heat no longer; then take

it off, and cover it with a cloth that the heat may continue the

longer; let itftand for 24 hours, then run off the hxrumm, and

keep it for the following purpofe.

Put 1 quarts of fair water to half the lixivium into a clean

earthen velfel; fet it on the fire, and make it boil, which when

it begins to do, put in an ounce of the grain pounded to an
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impalpable powder, in abrafs mortar, and fearced ; thfcn having
pounded a little crude tartar-, to take off the remaining part
of the grains on the bottom and fides of your mortar, and Co
put it in with the grains ; when the water begins to boil again,
take it off in an inftant, and fet it by to cool.

This done, and the water cold, take the (hearings of fcarlet
woollen-drapery, and let them ftain therein for about half an
hour: afterwards fqueeze it into another earthen pot by expref-
fion; and after you have thus drawn off all the tindure,put the
{hearings into the laft pot; ftirring them about very well with
a fmall ftick, that they may ftain the (boner. Boil all for about
half an hour over a gentle fire, or elfe the tindure will become
black ; then take out the {hearings, and put them well ting'd into
a veffel of cold water : about half an hour after pour off the
water gently, and fo put frefh on again ; then prefs and fpread
them to dry in a clean place, where no duft can come at
them.

When you have done this, make the following lixivium.
Lay Vine-afoes ftalks in a hempen cloth doubled, or afhes of

willow, or fome other lighter wood; pour on them by degrees
cold water, letting it ftrain through into a veffel fet underneath ;
pour it again on the Aflies, and when it is all run through, fet it

by to fettle for 24 hours, that the afhes which is carried off, may
fall to the bottom. When you have done this, pour the lixivium
by degrees into another veffel, having warm'd it.

When it begins to be cold, fet it over a gentle fire, and let
it boil, and it will become red ; take a little of the /hearings,
prefs them well, and if it remain without colour, take off the
kettle immediately ; for the lixivium has ex-traded it entirely.
Then fpread a linnen cloth over a free-ftone bowl, fet the

(hearings therein, and pour on the lixivium by little and little,

to ftrain and yield the tindture, then fqueeze the cloth and (hear-
ings therein, to prefs out all the colour that remained in them

;

throw away the cloth; wafh the (hearings, clean and keep them
for the like ufe another time.
Then put 12 ounces of roch-alum well powdered into a glafs

body full of cold water, letting it be quite diffolved ; when this
has been perfectly done, fpread a linnen cloth over 2 ftaves,and
let a large free-ftone veffel underneath,- put ail the alum-water
into the bottle of ttn&ure, and ftrain it afterwards through this
cloth: the lixivium will go thro* it clear, and leave the colour
behind; but if it (hould not be coloured j 'tis only draining it
through again, and you'll have done.
Now to get the tin&ure, you muft mix all that remains ia

the cloth, and gather it together, fpreading it afterwards over
oevv-made tiles (which have not been allowed time to moiften)

on



fuddenly, without mouldying, which would fpoil them.

Therefore great care muft be taken that the tiles be not at all

moift 'j and ifthey are, to change them, that it may dry thefooner>

and thus you will have a Lake of an admirable colour for paint-

ing : you muft leffen or improve the colour as you find occa-

fion by a greater or leffer quantity of roch-alum.

A readier ivay to extracl the tinclure of KERMES Berries.

Tho' the Menjiruum given above, made with ihearings of

fcarlet cloth, be a very good one for this purpofe, yet the fol-

lowing is a more eafy one, and as effeftual

:

Take ftrong-water of the firft run or diftilling, and put it

into a long-necked glafs body \ diflbive in it a pound of rocb-

alum, adding an ounce of Kermes Berries finely powdered and

fearced ; let it digeft well, fhaking the matrafs from time to

time, and the ftrong-waters will draw to them all the tinfture

of the Kermes > and be very finely coloured; then let all fettle

for 4 days, and afterwards pour it gently into a glazed earthen

veflel.

Diflbive ^.oimcesofroch-alum in running-water, and pour this

into the ftrong-waters, or tinfture of Kermes to caufe a repa-

ration : filter it through a linnen-cloth, and the ftrong-waters

will fall through white, leaving the tinfture behind. If they be

any thing coloured, ftrain them again and again, till they be

clear : take up the lake or colour with a wooden fpoon, and

make it into troches ; drying them as direfted for the former.

Thus you may have a quantity of this colour, or lake, as fine

and as good as the former.

LUKE KILIAN put this mark on a nativity copied

To dye SILK a KING'S colour. Put a fufficient quantity of

water into a clean kettle or copper, and to every pound of filk

take 12 ounces of madder^ and the fame quantity of galls; boil

the filk with them for an hour, then take them out, let them

be a little browned, and then dried.

ANNE KILLIGREW,was a young gentlewoman, daughter

of Dr. Ki/ligreiv, mafter of the Savoy^ one of the prebendaries

of IVeftminfter. She painted feveral hiftories, alfo portraits, for

her diverfion, exceedingly well, as likewife fame pieces of ftilll

life. Mr. Becket did her pifture in mezzo-t'mto after her own
painting. She was alfo a poetefs, and wrote a book of poems
which were printed : She lived unmarried, and died young,

about the year 1688.

JOHN ZACHARY KNELLER was born at Lubeck, and

brother to Sir Godfrey Kneller. He travelled to Italy> and when
he came to England painted feveral portraits in fmall, very neat;
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he did alfo feveral pieces in ftill life. At laft he took to water-

colours, and copied divers of his brother's portraits in miniature

with good fuccefe. He died in Covent-Garden about 1 704, and

lies buried in that church.

Sir GODFREY KNELLER, born in the year 1646, lived

at London, excelled in portraits, died in the year 1723, aged

77 years.

L.

LACCA, is a kind of gum, or rather wax, hard, red, brittle,

clear and tranfparent, brought from Malabar', Bengal> and

Pegu, and ufed in dying fcarlet, &c.

Authors are not agreed as to the produ&ion of this curious

wax.
V.Tachardy who was upon the fpot, fays, that a kind of little

ants, fixing themfelves to the branches of feveral trees, leave

behind them a reddiih moifture, which lying expofed to the lur*

and wind, hardens in 5 or 6 days time.

Some again are of opinion, that this is not the production

of the ants, but 2 juice which they draw out of the tree, by

making little incifions in it and indeed the trees where the

Lacca is found do yield a gum j but then 'tis of a nature very

different from the Lacca.

The ants are as it were a kind of bees, and the Lacca is their

honey : they work at it 8 months in the year, and the reft of

the time they lie by,becaufe of the rains.

The Method of preparing the Lacca is as follows : the firft

thing they do, is to feparate it from the branches, to which it

adheres; pound it in a mortar, and throw it into boiling wa-

ter, and when the water is well dyed, they pour* on frelh, till

luch time that it will tinge no more.

Then this water is fet in the fun to evaporate, and afterwards

the liquid tincture is ftrained through a cloth.

This gum being, examined by M. Geoffroy^ appeared to be

a kind of Comb, fuch as bees and fome other infects are ac-

cuftomed to make. Upon breaking it into pieces, it appeared

divided into a great number of little cells of an uniform figure,

and which plainly (hew that it never ouz'd from trees :
thefe

ceils are not mere excrements, as foroe take them to be, but

are deftincd for fomething to be deposited in them, and accord-

ingly are found to contain little bodies, which thofe Perfons who

obferved it firft took for the wings, or other parts of infects

which produced the Lacca.

Thefe little bodies are of a beautifur red } and when broke

make a powder as fine as cochineal.

It
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It is molt probable that thefe cells are defigned for the lodg-

ing of the young brood in, as thofe of bees and that thefe

little carcaffe are the embryo's of the infers, or perhaps their

skins. This before mentioned is the natural Lacea.

There are feveral forts of Lacea, or Lake,ov Laque; befides

which there are feveral Lakes ufed by painters which go by

thefe names/ and are called artificial lakes; being coloured

fubftances drawn from feveral flowers. See the article LAKE.

To clean filver or gold LACE. Lay the Lace fmooth on a

fine woollen carpet, and brulh it tree from duft then burr*

roch-alum, and powder it very fine, and afterwards fift it through

a lawn fieve, then rub it over the Lace with a fine brufh, and

in doing it will take off the tarnifli,and reftore it to its bright-

nefs, if°it be not too much worn on the threads.

LACES, POINT, &c [to paint in miniature] lay on hrit a •

mixture of blue, black, and white, as for linens; then heighten

the pattern, flowers or flouriflies with white pnly ; then ihade

and finifli with the firft colour.

When they are upon flefh,or any thing elfe which you would

have to be feen through them j finifli what is under tlhem, as

if you intended to lay nothing on them, and lay on the Lace

or point with pure white, and finifli with the other mixture.
#

To make the common LACKER varnijb. Take re&fied fpirits

of wine 2 pound, jbelUac in powder half a pound, put them

into a two-quart bottle, and let them ftand till the lac is quite

diffolved; then ftrain it, and add a little common fangutsdrar

corns in fine powder, and a little turmerick in fine powder, both

tied up in a rag; digeft them for a day or two, lhaking it often,

and it is done. »• • -/l

Where take notice, Thatyou may heighten or dimintjb the co-

lour by increasing or diminifljing the quantity of the colouring In-

^Another LACKER. Take redtified fpirits of wine 2 pound,

(loelUac half a pound : let it be diffolved, and then ftrain it

;

then, inftead of common fanguis draconis,^ a very littleidrop

of fine fanguis draconis in fine powder, and Enghjb Saffron:
dried,

which tie up in a fine iinnen rag, and put into the varnifli, as

before. ...

If you would have the colour deeper, or more like coppera

add more fanguis draconis ; but if lighter, th<rmore Saffron

A LACKER varnifh to be ufed without pre. Take of the

following varnifli (in the next feftion) 2 pounds, Venice turpen-

tine an ounce or 2 ounces; mix and diffolve it well with the

varnifli. n . . . .

With this you may lacker or varrnjb any thing m the o?en air,

which, altbi
9

it may look dull and cloudy juft after <varwft»g,
yet
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yet will that quickly vanifby and it will obtain m d Jbort time
a pkafing ana goodly luftre.

To make the beft Jort of LACKER varnijh now ufed by
gilders. Take fine feed-lac varnijh (which fee under the article
VARNISH] 6 ounces, with which mix arnotto in fine powder
a fufficient quantity ; fet it over the fire in a gally-pot, and let
it diflblve, and keep it in a bottle clofe flopped.

2. Take fine feed-lac varniih 6 ounces, as much gamboge in
powder as it will diftblve in a gentle land-heat >' keep this alfo
in a glafs clofe flopped for ufe.

3. Take feed-lac varnijh one pound, and add to it 2 fpoon-
fuls and a half, or 3 fpoonfuls of the firft referved tin&ure, and
5 or 6 fpoonfuls of the fecond referved varnifti tin&ure ; and
add to this 15 grains of faffron tied up in a rag: digeft them
for 24 hours, having firft ftiaken them well.

4. Then make a trial of this varnifti upon a bit of filver;
if you find it too yellow, put in more of the arnotto^ or firft

referved varnifti tin&ure: thus increafing or diminifliing the
preparation, till you have brought it to the exad golden colour,
vtfiich is the ultimate or only thing aimed at.

2&LACKER oil-paintingyfizedworksyor burnijhed(ilver. Warm
your piarure-frarne or piece of work before the fire y then ha-
ving put out fome lacker into a large gallipot, with a fine large
and faft brufli of hog's-hair, or camel's-hair, nimbly pafs your
work over, and be fure that you do not mifs any part of it,

nor yet wafli the fame part twice; but take fpecial care to
lay it thin, and even, and prefendy warm it by the fire while
it looks bright ; for by fo doing you may lacker it again in a
quarter of an hour, warming it before and after the operation.

Repeat this twice or thrice, and if you find the colour not
deep enough, do it again the fourth time ; but take care of ma-
king it too deep; for that is a- fault cannot be mended.

To make LACKERING look like burniftd gold If you have
berore-hand burnifhed yourfilver very well, and your lacker is

tinged of a true gold-colour, and you lay it on carefully with
an even hand, not thicker in one place than another, matting
it as you do burnifhed gold, it will be fo exa&ly like gold-foil,
or gilding, that it will be able to deceive the moft curious eye,
that fihall not be before-hand acquainted with the fallacy.

Here you are to obferve. That in lackering carved works, you
muft be quick, or ftrike and job your bruftt againft the hollow
partsofit, to cover thermalfo, matting and varnifhing them deeper,
and more dull than other parts of the frame and pieces y and
this deepening is done with the Iacker-varnifti, (or with arnotto
it felt) which being well mixed with the fame, all the deep and
hollow places and veins of the work are to be touched and

deepened
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deepened with it; by which means the colour is accompliflied,

and the reHedion of a perfe& glory.
rjA .L „

To LACKER tnoilfuch things as are expofedtothe weather.

i. The fame method is to be obferved here, as in the former,

excepting in this, that your {riming ought to be whiter than

the laft, which is efTedted by mixing a little white-lead which

has been ground a long time, with the former gold fixe.

2. Alfo your filver hxe ought not to be io dry as that or

sold, when the leaves are laid on.

To gild carv'd-work in oil, which ts not to be expofed to the

open air. Melt fome frze, and put in juft fo much whiting *s

will make it of a white colour ; do the frame over once with

this fixe

2. Then add more whiting to the fixe, till it is of a proper

thicknefs; and do it over 3 or 4 times, or more, with this, ac-

cording as you find the work does require, letting it dry tho-

roughly between each time.

I When this is thoroughly dry, rub and fmooth the work

all over with a piece of f5h-skin or Dutch-Rufbes, and after-

wards water-plane it, with a fine rag, dipp'd in water ; rubbing

it gently till it is very fmooth, and then fet it by to dry; and

then fize it with ftrong fixe.
.

4. Let it ftand till it is dry, then lacker over the work twice

by a gentle heat, and lay on your gold fixe, and perform every

thing as before direfted for laying on leaf-gold.

JEAN LADESPELDRICKT invenit, is the mark

on a dead Chrifi; and the fame mark is found on

oth ieces01

PE^ER^VAN LAER, m/WBAMBOCCIO, born in 1584,

ftudied in France, and at Rme, lived at Haerlem and Amfter-

dam, excelled in Hiftory, Landfcapes and Grotto's, died m the

year 1644., aged 60 years.

LAKE, comes next after CRIMSON, and is good for

(hadeing and heightening Carmine. But you muft take notice

of this, th^t in laying of carmine upon a print, you muft touch

your lights only with a very thin teint of it, that can fcarcely

be difcerned; and lay it on ftrong, juft upon that part of the

light which enters upon the (hade ; and afterwards lay fome

lake on the ftronger part of thejhade.

Lake is to be had ready prepared in fhells for water-coiours,

and is fold in fome colour-Jbops.

To make a fne LAKE. Take half a pound of good Brazn,

boU it in three pints of lye, made of the afhes of vine-fbngs,

till it be half eyaporated, then let it fettle, and ftrain it oft.
^

Then boil it again with frefli Brazil a quarter of a pound,

of Cochineal 2 pounds, and terra merita half an ounce
*,
add-

ing



ing'to it a pint of fairwater; let it boil till it be half evaporated

take it off the fire, put m half an ounce of burnt-*/*** reducedtojm impalpable powder; let itdiffolve, ftirring it with a flick,and add to it a quarter of a dram of arfenick.

_
in order to give it a body, reduce 2 cuttle-fifli bones to a

fine powder, and put in the powder, and leave it to dry up at

1 , . r -> wo'uj xLi aui il through *a cioto*and make it up
?
nto fmall tablets or cakes, and fetitto dry ona card or pafte-board. 7

If you would, have this ^redder, add to it /«»fl»-juice,and
if you would have it deeper, add to it oil of tartar.

^fTl" \
k**

c \
BoiI<havings or hearings of fearlet in a

lye of the afliesofUnt tartar, or oil of tartar; this lye hav-
ing the quality of feparating the fiarlet; when it has boil'd e-nough, take it off, and add to it cochineal, maffick in powder,and a little.roch-alum ; then boil them again ill together, and
while it is hot, ftrain it 2 or 3 times through a jelly-bag; thefirft
time fqueezmg the bag from top to bottom with 2 ricks, then
take out what remains behind in the bag, and wafh it well;
then pafs the liquor you exprefs'd With the flicks through thebag again, and you will find a pafte flicking to the fides of the
bag, which -you may either fpread out upon a pafteifcoard, or
divide into fma-11 parcels upon paper, and fet it by to dryTo make Columbine LAKE, ^teep half a-pourxl of thefiaeft

Sf^m °^ ^ir»awbouc, raip'd m 3 -pints of the moft fub-
tilly diihll d vmegar, for at leaft a month ; and if it be for 6
weeks, it will be the better. After-which, boil allin balneoma-

"f? u
°r 4 wabb,es «Pj and leave it for a day or two ; after

Which, put aquarter part of:*/*«tpcA*ider into a very clean earthen
pan, and ftrain the liquor upon it through a cloth, and fo let it
remain for a day; then heat the whole 'till it fimmers, and leav-
ing it again for 24 hours, reduce 2 cuttle fifh-bones into pow-
der, and having warm'd *hciiquor, pour it in upon them: then
keep ftirring the whole With.a flick *11 it is-cool, and leave it

1F
l

c ,

rs before y°u ftrain it. Remember that it muft

curd!: fift!Tonf
UP°n dbm'

y before itis P°ured "P°n ; the

The marc or dregs ofGOLUMBINE LAKE. To make atme purple colour, befides the carmine for oil and diftemper,
take the marc ortfregs of the columbine lake, which fubfides
with the cuttle-fijb bone, and dry it and grind it ; and there will
be no fine Lake fo fplendid : and if it be mixt with Lake, there
Wdl be an addition made to its body.

Major-
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Major-General LAMBERT was a great eacourager of paint-

ins, and a good performer himfelf in flowers, as was, or is yet

o
g
be feen Duke of Leedis houfe at Wmbkton. It is

probabirhe might have learn'd this art, or at leaft have been

Lthered in it by B.ptifi Gafpars, whom he receivd into h»

fervice at his coming into England in the time of the Civil

wlrf His eldeft Son Lambert, Efq; aUb painted
i

faces

for 5s dimfion very will, many of whofe pictures areM to

be• iSn; this laft gentleman died about 30 y«« ago, at his

Cft

FR&PER HENRICUS LANCRINCK was a German,

bom in the year ifeS, is fuppos'd to ^.1^n^nfJû ;
twerp, ^Ahandskip-famter; copied after and Salvator

F^'Hecame into&W; and »l^£ffi^5g£
fea-commander, becatnehis patron; was ^ployed by Si P^r

£*/v in painting the grounds, landskips, flowers, ornaments, and

XlhK draperiesofthofepiclures
heintendedtogainefteem

by STa fo pra^ifed drawing by the life, and fucceeded well

in fmS fieurl He died at a middle age in the year 1692.

SSdS ?The view or profpfcft of a country, ex-

T ANDSCAPE f tended as far as the eye will reach.

LAMDSCHAPE 3 Landskipf in painting are pieces repre-

fent4S campaign or rural fubjed, as hills, valleys, rivers,

SuSSfes, cCwhere human figures are only mtroducd

accidents and circuinftances. .

XTk efteem'd one of the loweft branches of painting.

LAHDSkI? is what exprefles in lines the perfect vifion of

the elrth and all things that are upon it; which are fituate, or

SlcS&ve tnehorlon, as towns, villages, caftles, promon-

SS mountains, rocfcs valleys,,^*™>V»%^
chafes, trees, houfes, and all other buddings, both beautiful and

rUi

£°In the firft place always exprefs a fair horizon, Oiewing

the heavens cloudy or clear, more or lefs according to the oc-S3 tf yoJ exprefs the fun, let it be either as nfing or

fctdn" and as it weretehind or over force hiU °>.™—
t

The moon and flats are feldom or never deputed, utile,* it

be & reputations of twiKghts, beamfe all things are fup-

e^rSthe fun, make his light to reflet upon

all the trees, hills, mountains, rocks, or buildings,
,

fhad.ng he

SSSry fide ; after which manner alio fhadow clouds, mift*

rhe like, making the fhadows to fall all one way.

TaS grTafcam to augmentor leflen ercy tbjog proper

tionably to their diftaacc from the eye, makmg them either

bigger or lefler. ^
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In expreffing things at large diftanees, as 10, 20, or 30

miles off, where the objedt is hard to be difcerned; as whether
it be temple, caftle, houfe, or the like j fhew no particular figns
thereof, or any eminent diftindKon, but rather, as weakly,
faintly and confufedly, as the eye judges of it.

6. If Landskips be laid in colours, the farther you go, the
more you muft lighten it with a thin and airy blue, to make
it feem, as if it were afar off, beginning at firft with a dark green,
10 driving it by degrees into a blue, according to the diftance.

7. Make your Landskip to (hoot (as it were) one partlower
than another, making the neareft place or hill higher^ andthofe
that are farther off to flioot away under that, that the Land-
skip may appear to be taken from the top of an hill.

8. Let every thing have its proper motion, as in trees when
they are fhaken with the wind, making the fmaller boughs yield-
ing, the ftiffer lefs bending; in clouds, that they follow the winds,
ia rivers the general current, and flafliing of the waters againft
the boat-fides.

9. In the fea, the waves and other proper agitations, the roll-
ing of the billows, the tumbling of veflels up and down, the
fhips floating, fome dipt,Tome half-drown'd, fomeftandingal-
moft an end, fome hid almoft with the waves, by means of the
uncertainty of the furges, others endeavouring to live,

10. In the morion of waters falling from an high place, but
efpecially when they fall upon rocks and ftones, you tnuft re-
prefent it leaping up into the air and fprinkling all about: laftly,
let every thing that moves, whether effentially or accidentally,
have its proper reprefentation.

11. Let the work imitate the feafon it is intended to repre-
lent j as if you intend it for a winter-piece, reprefent felling of
woods, Aiding upon the ice, fowling by night, hunting of bears
or foxes in the fnow, making the trees every where naked or
laden with ihow or a hoar froft ; the earth bare, without green-
nefs, flowers, or cattle ; the air thick orheavy ; the water frozen,
with carts raffing over it, and boys playing upon it, &c.

12. Lafily, let every fite have its proper parerga, adjun&s or
additional graces, as the farm-houfe, wind-mill, water-mil),
woods, flocks of fheep, herds of catde, pilgrims, ruins of tem-
ples, caftles, and monuments, with a thoufand fuch other things
only proper to particular fubje#:s.

LANDSKIP. If painting (fays MonC de Piles) be a fort of
creation, 'tis more fenfibly fo in Landskips than in any other
kind of pi&ures.

We fee there nature rifing out of her Chaos, the elements
feparated, the efcrth adorn'd with her various productions* and
the heavens with their ftar$.

This
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. *Tbis fort ofPainting contains all the other in little, and there-

fore the painter who exercifes it ought to have an univerfil

knowledge of the parts of this art ; if not in fo particular a

mariner as thofe that are ufed to hiftory, yet at leaft fpecula-

tively and in general ; and if he does riot finifh all the objeds

that tompofe his pidure, or accompany his L>andskip, he is

Obliged to fpecify livelily the gufto, and the chavaders; and by

how much the lefs his piece is unfiniflied, to give it the mart

Vivacity.

However, fays he, I do not pretend to exclude exadnefs ot

work from this talent j on the contrary, it will be the more ad-

mired, and the more valuable for it.

But let a Landskip be never fo well finifhed, if its merit

does not confift in the comparifon of the objeds one with ano-

ther, and if their charader be not thereby preferved, if the

profpeds are riot well choferi, or not well fet off with a

good intelligence of the claro obfcuro j if the ftrtfkes are not

lively, and the fcene animated by the figures, by animals of

other objeds, which are ufually in motion ; and if to a good

gufto Of colouring, and to extraordinary fenfations, the genu-

inenefs and truth of nature afe not joined, the pidure will

never be efteemed, nor be admitted into the cabinets of the

true criticks.

Of LIMNING LANDSKIP, more particularly to make the

tablet for Landskip. Take a piece of vellum, and fliave it

thin upon a frame : fafteh it with pafte or glew, pafte it upon!

a board j thefe fort of tablets are altogether ufed in Italy for

Landskip and Hiftory.

2. If you take your Landskip from the life, take your ftatiori

on a rifing ground on the top of an hill, where you will have

a large hofizort, arid mark y6ur tablet into 3 divisions down-

wards from the top to the bottom.

3. Place your facefdiredly oppofite to the midft of the fihi*

tor, keeping your body fixed, and draw what is diredly before

your eyes, upon the middle divilion of the tablet j then turrl

your head (but not your body) to the right hand, and delineate

what you view there, adding this to the former ; alfo do th6

tike by what is to be feen on your left-hand, and your Land-

skip will be completed. .

4. Lay down every thing exa'd, not only in refped to diftance,

proportion and colour; but in form too: as, if there be hills,

dales, rocks? mountains, ruins? cataracJs, aqueducls? citjss^ town*)

caftlesifortifications, or whatfoever elfe may prefent itfelf to view>

always making a fair sky to be feen afar off, and letting the

Hght always defcead from left to the right.

Vol. II. F 5. When
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5. When you firft begin your work, begin with a large sky;

and if there be any reflexion or mining of the fun, be fure
that you do not mix any red-lead in the purple of the sky or
the clouds ; but only with lake and ivhite ; work the yellow and
whitifti beams of the fun with mafticote and white.
< 6. Then finifli the blueifh sky and clouds with a clean pen-
cil; and faalt only at the firft operation; dead all the work
over with colours fuitable to the air, green meadows, trees md
ground ,* laying them fomewhat fmooth, but not over curioufly,
but (lightly and haftily.

7. Make a fair, large sky, and work it down to the horizon
faintly, but very fair; and drawing nearer to the earth; let the
far diftant mountains appear fweet and mifty, almoft undiftin-

guifhable, joining with the clouds, and as it were loft in the
air.

. 8. The next ground-colour downwards muft increafe in

magnitude of reafon as nearer, the eyes, fomewhat biueifli, or of
a fea-green : but drawing towards the firft ground, let them
decline into a reddifli or poppinjay-green.

9. The laft ground-colour muft be neareft to the colour of
the earth, viz. a darlT yellow, brown and green ; with which,
or fome other colour near it, you muft make your firft trees.

10. Making them to increafe proportionably in colour and
magnitude, as they come near in diftance, and that with good
judgment ; the leaves flowing, and falling in one with another

;

fome apparent, and others loft in the flhadow.

11. Let the Landskip lie low, and as it were, under the eye,
(which is the moft graceful and natural) with a large and full

sky, not riling high, and lifting it felf up into the top of the
piece.

12. Take care to make your fhadows to fall all one way,
viz. to make light againft darknefs, and darknefs againft light;

by that means extending the profped, and making it feem as

tho
5
it were a great way oft, by lofmgits force and vigor, by its

remotenefs from the eye.

13. In touching the trees, boughs, and branches, putaH*the
dark ftiadows firft, raifing the lighter leaves above the darker,

by adding mafticote to the dark green, which may be made with
bice, pinky and indigo.

14. The uppermoft of all, which are expreffed laft of all,

by lightly touching the outmoft edges of fome of the former
leaves, with a little green, mafticote, and white ; the darkeft
fhadows may be fet off with fap-green and indigo.

15. You muft endeavour to exprefs trees and their leaves,

rivers and mountains far diftant, with a certain real foftnefs and
delicatenefs.

16. To
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16. To rerjreferit cataracts, great water-falls, and rocks, there

muft firft a full ground be laid near the colour, and then a

ftronger in dark places, and a flight heightening in the light. ,

17. Take notice of all difproportions, cracks, ruptures, and
various repreferitations of infinitely differing matters- ^ the marc-

her of which is abundantly exprefled in almoft every Land-
skip.

Cavalier GIO LANFRANCO, born iri the year 1581^
fcholar to the Carrachesy and a zealous imitator of RaphaelCor-
reggio, lived at Rome, Parma, Naples, excelled' in' biftory, and
died in the year 1647, aged 66 years.

Mr. LANIER Was a painter well skilled in the Italian haridsi

He was employed by King Charles I. beyohd-fea to purchafe

that collection made by him, to whom he was clbfet-keeper,

LAF^iS LAZULI, a mineral ftone of a blue colour. Pliny

and Diofcorides reckon it a farid j
Agricola^ a mineral found in

the veins of the earth ; but in reality it is a mere {tone* called'

by way of excellence Lapis, or Lapis Lazuli.

When this ftone is perfect, it is ftuddcd with little fpecks, 6t

ftars of gold and to be good, it fhould be able to refift the

fire, and fmoak, and to come out of thdm with new luftre.

It is found in mines ofjgold, fdver, and copper, arid alio
5

in pits of marble ; which laft is that riow generally in ufe.

Lapis Lazuli is diftinguifhed into 3 kinds : the firft is called

=

old rock, which is pure, fmooth, a fine blue, with beautiful

yellow ftreaks, like veins of gold, which yet are frequently n<*

more than veins of pyrites.

The fecond, which is called the new rock, and is fluffed with 1

common ftones its colour is weaker, and its price lower :

Thefe two kinds come to us from Perfta Siam.
,

The third kind is brought from the mountains of Auverpte
in Prance. This kind is mixed With the common rock wheftce

it is dug,
x

is of a pale blue, arid fpriiikled With greenifh fpbts*

with veins ofpyrites.

,
This, when fufficiently charged with fpots of green3 is fold

for the Armenian ftone.

LARK-SPUR, or HEELj is of feveral colours, and ftriped;

the moft common are purple, gridelin, and red^ which you may
know how to do by the directions for other flowers of the

fame colour.

LATTEN, is a mixed or compounded metal made of plates
;

of copper, put into crucibles, and covered with the powder of
Calamine, or a kind of half-mineral fulphur ftrewed over it,

and upon that the powder of beiten-glafs to which fire being ,

put, and the greateft force of it kept in, alters the colour of

F 2 the
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the copper to a brafly quality, and adds in weight 8 pounds td

the hundred.

LAUGHTER [in P*/»//»g,&c.] In this Paffion all the parts

of the face go one way ', for the eye-brows being drawn down
towards the middie of the forehead, caufes the mouth, nofe, and
eyes to follow them in the fame motion.

This paffion of Laughter fucceeds Joy, and the motions of
it are expreffed by the eye- brows raifed about the middle, and
drawn down next the nofe ; the eyes almoft ihut ', the mouth
appears open, and mews the teeth j the corners of. the mouth
being drawn back, and raifed up, will make a wrinkle in the

cheeks, which will appear puffed up, and almoft hiding the eyes

;

the face will be red, the noftrils open, and the eyes may ieem
wet, or drop with tears, which being very different from thofe

offorrow, make no alteration in the face; but very much when
excited by grief.

To CAST LAUREL-Branches , FLOWERS, VINE-
leaves, &c. In order to do this, make a circle of earth like a

box, to the bignefs of the thing you intend to caft, and take for

your imitation fuch leaves, branches, flowers, <&c. as are of a

good fubftance ; for if they be too thin;they will notrunwich-
out difficulty.

Then run a needle with a thread at the end of the fHlk of
the flower or leaf, and fo through the middle of it, fattening

the one end of the thread to the bottom of the circle, and the

other to a ftick that is to fupport it, over-againft it in a perpen-

dicular-line, that the flower or leaf touch not the fides of the

circle: but before you fatten either, put a little piece of wax
at the end of the ftalk for a git~hoie, which mutt touch the

bottom where the thread was fattened.

Having done this,caftacompofnion of plaifter of brick and
plume with fal-armoniack water, and when it is well mixed,

very fine and dry, bake it till the flower be wholly confumed
which it encompaffes, and has taken the impreffion offj and
being almoft cold, run into it tin, filver, or other metal. If

tin, you may put a third part lead', or if fiver, a little copper,

and you will find the leaves or flowers very curioufly taken in

the metal ; take them out by little and little, breaking off the

mould ', and after this manner you may caft all reptiles and
creeping things.

MARCELLUS LAURON, or LAROON, was born at

the Hague in 1653, and brought up under his father, who
brought him very young into England. He was a general painter,

and imitated other mafters hands very well. He painted well

both in great and little, and was an exadi draughtsman, but

was chiefly famous for drapery, wherein he excelled moft of his

contem-
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contemporaries. He was likewife ftmous for pictures in little,

commonly called converfation-pieces. He died and was buried
at Richmond in Surrey, aged 52 years.

LAW is reprefented [in Tainting, &c] clothed in purple
robes, feeded with golden ftars j and a mantle of carnation,

fring'd with gold, purple, and yellow buskins.

L. C. Ciu. F. with the firft C in the perpendicular ftroke of
the L, is the mark of Ludovico Cardi, firnam'd Civoli, a F/a-

rentlne painter, in a plate of the fupper of the Pharifee.

L. C. F. B. 7 fignifies Lewi* Caracci inventor. Vtan-
LOD. C. I. Fr. Bri. \ cefco Briccio intaglio, or ingraved.

L. C. 7fignifies Luke vanCranogio, or Luke van Craeny pain-
L.V.C. ) ter in Savoy, anno 1509.
L. C. 1 fignifies Lewis Caracci in his 3 plates, engrav'd with
L. O. C. 3 his own hands.

L. D. in a facrifice, and Alexander the Great by Abbot Pr/-
maticcio.

LEAD is a coarfe, heavy, impure metal, of all others the
fofteft and moft fufible, when it has been purified.

By making an analyfis of it, it is found to contain a little

mercury, Come fulphur, and a great deal of bituminous earth.

Lead is found in various countries, but abounds particularly
in England.

Tis found too, in feveral kinds of foils, and ftones, fome of
which belides contain gold, fome filver, others im,&c.

It is melted on a furnace, provided for the purpofe, with a
ftrong coal fire upon it ,* as it melts, it runs through a canal on
one fide of it, leaving the earth, ftone, andfeoria, with the afhes
of the coals.

It is purified by skimming it before it is cold, and by throw-
ing fuet and other fat bodies into it.

Lead is found of a lighter or deeper colour, according
as it is more or lefs purified, tho' fome make a difference in
the colour of the ore, always efteeming that beft which is the
whiteft.

Lead is a metal of much ufe,- it eafily melts and mixes with
gold, (ilver, and copper, and (as fome fay) communicates its hu-
midity to them ; but not being able to endure the violence of
the fire, which they fuftain, it retires or evaporates, and car-
ries with it all that is heterogeneous in them ; fo that neither

gold nbr filver are refin'd without Lead. And the coarfer kinds
of precious ftones, boiled in Lead, are thereby rendred the
more brilliant.

When the Lead-ove is dug out of the mine, it is beaten fmall,

and walh'd clean in a running ftream, and fifted in iron rudders.

F ? The
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The hearth or furnace, whereop it is melted, is made of clay

or fire-ftone j this is fet into the ground, and the fire is built on
it, and is lighted with charcoal, continued with oaken gads,

blown with bellows by mens treading on them.

After the fire being kindled, and the fire-hearth is grown hot,

the Lead-ore is thrown on the wood, which melts down into the

furnace, and then with aq iron ladle they take it out, and upon
fand caft it into what form they pleafe.

The miners fometimes find the vein run up into the roots

pf trees, and yet don't obferve any difference between them and
other trees.

When, the mine lies near the furface of the ground, thegrafs

is fometimes found yellow.

The ore vuns fometimes in a vein, fometimes difpers'd in

banks ; it lies many times between rocks ; fomeof it is harder,

others fofter ', fometimes they have branch'd ore in the fpar ;

about the ore is fpar and chalk, and another fubftance, which
the miners call Crootes.

It has been obferv'd by Mr. Qlanvil, that the fmoke of the

Lead-works in SomerfetJJjire is a great annoyance, and affects

both the workmen and the. cattle that graze near them with a,

difeafe, that often proves mortal.

That the trees that grow near them have their tops bumt>
ar^d their leaves and outrides difcoloured and fcorch'd.

There are various preparations of Lead, ferving for various

ufes; as

Lead-dufi is a preparation us'd by potters, made by throwing

charcoal-dull on melted Lead, andftirring them a long time to-

gether ', to feparate the coal again, they only wafh it in water,

and dry it; afreiri the ufe of it is to give a varnilli and glois to

their works.

White J^ead us'd. by painters is only thin plates of Lead, dif-

folv'd by the fumes of boiling vinegar.

Mafiicotes of feveral colours, and the fandix are alfo prepa-

rations of Lead.

Red Lead is a preparation of mineral Lead cajicin'd, us'd by
painters, potters, <& c.

Litharge of gold or filver is only the Lead that has been us'd

in purifying copper.

Black-Lead is a kind of mineral ftone, of a black colour, but

filvered and fhining, found, in Lead mines, and appears to be

nothing clfe but Lead, not yet arrived at maturity, much us'd

as crayons or pencils for defgnbig.

This is melted like the common. Lead.

Te purge LEAD. Melt it in the fire, then quench it in the

fhaxpeft vinegar ; melt it again, and quench it in the juice or

celandine^
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celandine ; melt it again, and quench it in falt-<water^ then in
vinegar mix'd with fal-armoniac ; and lafilyy melt it, and put
it into afhes, and it will be well cleanfed.

To tinge LEAD of a gold Colour. Take of purg'd Lead one
pound,fal-armoniac in powder i ounce, falt-petre halfan ounce,
fal-elkbrot 2 drachms, put all into a crucible, fet it in a furnace

'

for 2 days, then add to it fulphur offol> and it will be thoroughly
tirig'd.

To make LEAD of a golden colour. Put an ounce of quick-
filver into a crucible, fet it over the fire 'till it is hot, then add
to it of the bell leaf-gold 1 ounce, and take it from the fire,

and mingle it with purified Lead melted one pound
; mingle all

well together with an iron rod, to which put of the filtrated

folution of vitriol in fair water 1 ounce, then let it cool, and
it will be of a gold colour ; diflblve the vitriol in its equal weight
of water.

The *way of making Glafs of Lead, commonly called Vitnim
Saturni: to calcine Lead, and extratt from it the colours ofeme~
raid} topaz, fea-green, or azure granate',fapphire, gold, ana other
colours.

Glafs of Lead known to few artifts in this way, becaufe tfedy
make no ufe of it by reafon of its brittlenefs, is beyond doubt
the faireit and nobleft glafs of any other.

In this glafs you may imitate all the colours of oriental pre-
cious ftones; and if this glafs was as tough as cryftal, it would
far furpafs it in beauty.

It is true, if you don't work it with great care, no pots or
crucibles will hold it, for it will crack them and run out.

I will here give all the methods of preparing it j and that fo
diftin&ly, that the unexperienced may fucceed in it.

The bufinefs principally confifts in knowing well how to cal-
cine the lead, and re-calcine it again, which is commonlyknc*wn>
notwithftanding it fhall be fhewn how to do it, for the fake oi
thofe that do not know it.

The better the lead is calcined, the lefs apt it is to turn into
lead again, and break the pots in its operation.

We will alfo fhew, that you muft alway drop the glaft into
water when it is melted, for the leaft lead remaining in it3 breaks
out the bottom of the veffels, and fo ufe your matter, which
may be avoided, by carefully minding what we have, and which
we fhall note again in the following articles.

It is highly probable, that that fubtilty, whereby the lead ib
eafily in this cafe pierces the pots, when it is not wholly cal-

cined, comes from a certain unctuous yellow matter like oil,

that is feen to fwim on the top fometimes in a violent fufion,

F 4 For
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For it has often been obferved, that if that unftuous matter

)be not taken off, as foon as it appears on the top, it will pierce

the pot, and fo all run out among the coals.

To calcine LEAD. Lead is eafy to be calcined, becaufe it is

fo to melt ,* for this purpofe you make ufe of a furnace or a kilt),

you muft put in a good quantity of lead at a time j for in 2 or

3 days may be calcined feveral hundred weight.

The fire ought to be hot enough to melt glafs, and not hot-

ter; for if it be hotter, it will not calcine the lead.

As foon as the lead is melted, ^nd it yields on top a yellowiflj

matter, begin to draw forward the calcined part with an iron,

fit for the purpofe, always fpreading it in the internal extremity

of the furnaces, or kiln's bottom.

This lead being well-calcined for the firft time, ought to be

gut in again into the furnace moderately hot to reverberate ; you/

muft fflread it with the iron, and ftir it continually for feveral

hours, and at this fecond calcination it will become yellow

;

then fearce it through a fine fieve, and that which does not gp
through, muft be put with other lead to calcine afrefli; always

taking care that the furnace have juft a moderate heat, and be

npt too hqt.
' The way to make glafs of LEAD. The beauty of this glafs

is, that it may be tinged of feveral colours, as black, white.,

green, and red, which are natural to it, the degrees of the fire

only making it take thofe different colours.
"

This glafs being well made, communicates its beauty to glafs,

and to tindures of precious ftones, wherein it is employed.

To make vitrum faturni, take 15 pound ofcalcined lead, an4

13, pound pf cryfial or rochetta frit, according to what colour

you would have ; mix them well together, put them in a pot ir*

the furnace, where 10 hours afterwards it will be in good fu-

fion ,* then caft the whole into water, and take out fpeedily thq

remaining lead at bottom of the veffel, for fear it fliould break;

then take it out of the water, and dry and put it into the fame

ppt to mek again : Take care not to put in the grains of lead

(if there be any) which were iq the water, and which will be?

lqofened from the matter.

After your matter has been again in fufion 6 hours, you may
worjc it.

Jou may alfo make a glafs of lead, by taking 3
parts oilead>

one of fine fand, and change them into glafe in the furnace,

as alfo of 3 parts of calcined litharge, and oqe part of calcined

flinti melted and vitrified in the furnace together.

The ivay hoiv to work Glafs of Lead.

It is not enough to ftiew how to make glafs of lead, if wc
don't ftiew how to Work it too.
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If any one would make a veflel for ufe, of any figure, he

muft take a glafs-worker's iron they ufe to take metal out of

the pots with, and take what quantity of glafs of leadmth it he

pleafes, when it is in fufion : let it a little cool, then work it

^fter the manner ufed by glafs-workers.

You muft clean well the marble you make ufe of, and while

the glafs is cooling, you muft wet the marble with cold water,

for otherwife the glafs would fcale it, and part of the marble

would ftick to it.

If the marble be hard, you have fb much thelefs to fear, for

it will not break fo eafily, nor ftick to the glafs.

To make glafs of Lead a fair emerald colour.

The eafinefs of tinging glafs of lead of any colours is the rea-

fbn you may be fure of giving it an excellent emerald-green,

efpecially becaufe green is natural to it.

Take £o pound of cryftal frit, powdered and fcarced, and
\6 pound of calx of lead alfo fifted; mix them well together,

then put them little by little into a pot heated in the furnace,

and 8 or 10 hours afterwards it will be melted, then caft the

melted matter into water, and carefully take the remaining lead

from it, then putting the matter after it is dried in the fame
pot again, 7 or 8 hours after it will be again melted.

Reiterate this procefs, cafting the melted matter into water,

aqd feparating the lead that fticks to the pot, as before; then thi*

glafs will bq cleanfed and purified from all the foulnefs andunc-
tuofity the calx and powder would leave in it, and be very re-

fplendent.

You muft put it again in the pot, where it will melt andpu-
trify in little time.

When it is melted, put to it 6 ounces of fcales of copper

thrice calcined to powder, with 24 grains of crocus martis, made
with vinegar alfo in powder, and mix them together.

This powder muft be caft in at 6 times, always mixing well

the glafs, and taking at each time the interval of faying the creed.

Let it reft one hour, and then ftir it again, and fee if the co-

lour pleafes you; if it be as you would have it, let it ftand 8

hours, that the whole may well incorporate.

Then ftir it well, and let it reft a little, that the feces may
precipitate to the bottom of the pot, tho' it may be wrought,

and the colour canfearce be diftinguiflied from a true emerald.

Another way of making Glafs ofLeadof a fairer emerald than

the former.

For this colour which will be fairer than the precedent, you

muft change your ingredients, and inftead of fcales of copper

thrice calcined, put die fame dofe of cafut mortuum> of vitri-

olum
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ohm veneris prepared* then proceed exaftly as in the former
article, and you will have a very exquilite green.

To make a Glafs of Lead the colour of Topaz.

Topaz, is a lighter colour than emerald, and cafts rays the co-
lour of gold; wherefore the colour cannot be well imitated ex-
cept this way.

Take 15 pound of cryftal frit in powder, and 10 pound of
calx of lead alfo in powder, mix them well, and fearce them
very fine then put them in a pot heated at the furnace, where
leave it 8 hours, that it may be melted.

Then caft the matter into water, and take out of the pot all

the lead (if there be any) that remains.

Put the matter again in the pot to be melted, and caft it by
intervals into the water j and to that matter half its weight of
glafs tinged of a golden colour, incorporate well, and purify

the whole together, and you'll have a glafs of the colour of ori-

ental Topaz fit to be wrought.
To make a sky or fea-green in glafs of Lead ;

As is fhewn in feveral places elfewhere, to tinge glafs of a sky-

colour or fea-green, this would be needlefs to repeat here.

That we now fhew, which is made in glafs of lead, has no lefs

beauty.

Take 16 pound of cryflat frit, 10 pound oicalx of lead, mix
them together, and put them gently into a pot heated in the

furnace, where they will be in good fufion in 12 hours time,

then caft the matter into water, as has been fhewn before, take

the remaining lead out of the pot, and put your matter to melt
again 8 hours, after caft it into water again, taking the remain-

ing lead out of the pot, then it will be well purified.

Put it again in, to melt in the fame pot, and when it is in good
fufion, caft in at different times 4 ounces of fmall copper-leaves

prepared
(
fee article Copper,^.) and a quarter of an ounce of

zaffer prepared, (fee the article ZafTer,<$r.)

After having mixt thefe powders well together, and the mat-
ter at each cafting of it in ; 2 hours after ftir the matter well

in the pot with an iron rod, and make an allay to fee if the co-

lour be full enough, then let it ftand 10 hours to purify, and
to give the colour time to incorporate with the glafs, then it

may be wrought to the ufes you defign it, ffirring it well, and
letting it reft a little to fettle before you work it.

To make a fapphire colour in Glafs of Lead.

The b«auty of fapphire is no lcfs imitable in glafs of lead, than

the colours of other precious ftones j and its clear blue tranfpa-

rent colour will have as much fplendour.

To make it, mix together 15 pound of cryflat frit in pow-
der, and 12 pound of calx of lead> then fearce it, pounding

again
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3gain what does not pafs through the fieve ; add to that -> grains
or prepared zafer, 24. grains of manganefe of Piedmont alfowell
prepared, mix the whole well together, put it in a pot heated in
a furnace, and let itftandto melt during the fpace of 12 hours •

then caft the vitrified matter into water, and carefully take a-
way the lead that remains in the pot; then put the matter again
into the fame pot, and let it Hand to be re-purified i2hou?s.

1 hen fee it the colour pleafes you, and you may work it

;

you 11 have a colour like the true oriental fapphire.
The way to make a golden colour in Glafs ofLead
This colour is as fine in glafs of lead as cryftal, it takes that

colour both from the lead and the ingredients mixt with it
Take id ounces of good cryftal, frit in powder, to which add

the fame weight of calx of lead alfo in powder, and weUfearced;
then add 6 ounces of copper fcales thrice calcined, andASgraire
or crocus martis made with vinegar, the whole mixed well to-
gether, put it into a pot heated in the furnace, 12 hours after caft
the rials in water, and take the remaining lead out of the pot,
and then put the marter again into the fame pot to be well du-nhed during 12 other hours.

r

After that ftir it well, and fee if the colour pleafes you •

if it
chance to

.
be greenifh, add to it fome crocus martis, and the

greennefc will vanifli, then you'll have a golden colour verv fine,
which may be wrought. 7

Thefe be all the colours that are given to glafs oflead alone *

we
:

(hall augment the number in a pafte of lead, {whereof you
willfind the preparation in the articles Pafte in letter Pj becaufe
it is ufeful for imitating precious ftones.
How to PRINT the LEAF of any TREE or PLANT.
Rub the veins on the back fide of the leaf of any plant you

defire, with a dog's tooth, or piece of ivory, to bruife them a
htt e, then rub it over gently with apiece ofwoollen, dipt Sightly
in lwfeed oil* then lay the oil'd fide of the leaf on a piece of
white paper, and prefs it equally on every parr, and a perfedb
lmprefiion of it will remain on the papery which (ifyou pleafe}
you may afterwards colour of its natural colour.

Another way of taking a natural impreijion of the LEAVES
of PLANTS, fo that it fball appear as 'black as if done in *
printing-prefs

.

Take any leaf let it be thoroughly dry, and with a printer's
ball, fuch as they ufe for laying on the ink upon letters, it be-
ing equally covered with printer's ink ; and ftrike it gently 4 or
f

times over the back of the leaf 'till all the veins have been
black d with the ink ; then lay your leaf on a trencher or final!
board with the backfide upwards ; then lay over the /^f a piece
of white paper, wetted a little, fo as to be, but a final! matter

more
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more than raoift, and upon this paper lay a fmooth trencher*

and prefs it hard down, but not fo hard as to break the fine

fibres of the leafy and this will give you a fine impreffion.

But this would bedone the more eafily, if you had a wooden
roller made like a cylindery of about a foot in length, and an

inch and half diameter, the middle part of which is covered to

the length of 7 or 8 inches with woollen-cloth, roll'dhard and

even 2 or 3 times about it.

The white paper that covers the leaf being rolTd 4 or 5 times

backwards and forwards with this roller, will give you a very

curious impreffion.

The neceffaries requifite for this operation are a gallipot of

printer's ink, a couple of fmall balls fuch as printers ufe, for

laying the ink equally on the leafy and the roller before-men-

tioned. But if you cannot conveniently procure printer's ink,

(which is not eafily to be had in the country) then you may ufe

the following method.
Another way. Rub the back ofthe leafwith Unfeed-oiLburnty

and then ftrew fome powder of black-leady or (if you have not

that,) charcoal or fmall-coa I dufly very finely ground and fearced,

or the powder of burnt corky very equally, upon a fmooth board,

that will juft cover it ; then ftroke it over fmoothly with the

blade of a knife, and clap it upon the board, the back of the leaf

having been oil'd, and then lay your white paper on the black'd

fide of the leaf and either prefs it, or roll it as before.

But if you have not the conveniency of any of thefe Ingre-

dients, you may ufe vermilion, and mixing this to the confidence

ofprinter's ink, cover your printing-balls with that, and dab them

on the back of the leaf and fo take offyour impreffion as before

dire&ed.

N. B< The reafon why the bach of the leaf is thefide proper to

take impreffion fromy isy becaufe the ribs or veffels rtfeon that fide

higher than the flefijy part of it ; andtherefore they being coloured

'with any of thefe inksy wilt give an imprejjton; but in the front

forefide of the leaf the flejhy parts rifey and thefe fine fibres are

funk below them.

Take notice that where vermilion is wV, blue bice may be us'd

either with butter or with oil asfollows.

A fine red or blue printer's inkfor making imprejjtons ofthisfort.

Take either vermilion or blue bicey and grind them with burnt

linfeed oily and ufe it as you would do the other printing ink

;

the blue feems to be the moft preferable of the two, becaufe if

you would colour the leaf the blue would be a colour agreeable

to the green forts.

A method of taking off the impreffion of the LEAVES of

PLANTS ;»Plaifter of Paris, fo that they may be afterwards

cafi
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cafl in any METAL. Thofe perfons who pradife cafting in
meral have frequent occafion to ufe the Leaves of Plants for
the ernbellifliment of their works, which are generally made
models done by the hand ; which require much time, and*
after all, are fometimes very deficient as to perfe&ion ; but the
following is much eafier.

Lay the leaf you would have the impreffion of between the
leaves of a book, till it will lie flat ; then fix the fore-fide or
front of the leaf to a fmooth board with ftrong gum-Arabick
water; after this has been done, raife a little wall of coarfc
pafte about it, to the height of about half an inch j or you may
furround your board with pafte-board, or card-papery fo clofe,
that it will contain a liquid for fome time. Then oil the back
of the leaf, and pour on water and plarfter ofParity which when
dry will have taken an exaft impreflion or every vein of the
leaf, and from which you may eafily make a mould to caft in,
as you pleafe.

To freferve the LEAVES of TULIPS. Make up fome
card-paper into the form of dripping-pans, and fix the Tuiip-
leaves, to the cards with ftrong yim-Arabick water ; then pour
on gently fome of the ifing-glaf>, prepared in fpirits, warm, till

the leaf is quite covered, and in the lpace of an hour or two
the liquor will become hard, and all the colours will be pre-
ferved in beauty for feveral years, if the flower be preferved
from the air, by a glafs, &c
You may do the fame by the leaves of Auricula**.

LEAGUE, is reprefented [in Prf/atf/ag, &c.] by two women
with helmets embracing one another, holding fpears in their
hands, on which are a heron and a crow.

Their being armed and embracing, denote their condu& to
help one another with their arms ; the birds, enemies to the
fox, at their feec, which they unanimoufly aflault, as being ene-
mies to them both.

LEARNING, is reprefented [in Painting) &c.] by a mature
lady fitting with her arms open, as if flie would embrace ano-
ther, having a fceptre in one hand, on which is a fun, a book
open in her lap, and from a ferene sky

k
falls abundance of

dew.
Her age fliews, that Learning is not acquired but by long

ftudy. The open book and extended arms, that Learning is

very communicative ; the fceptre and fun, the dominion it

has over the darknefs of ignorance j the dew, that Learning
makes render youth fruitful.

LEATHER, a matter too well known to need any defcri-
prion.
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To colour WHITE LEATHER the beft way. Hang the

1

skins in chalk or lime-water, till they are grown fupple, that the

hair ur wool may be ftripped off, ftretch them on tenters, or

by the means of lines, and fmooth them over : then brufti

them over with alum-water, very warm, and colour them with
-the colour you would have them, and dry them in the fun, of

in fome warm houfe, and they will be ufeful on fundry occa-
fions, without any farther trouble.

To colour BLACK LEATHER the German way. Take of
the bark of elder 2 pounds, of the filings or ruft of^iron the

fame quantity
; put them into 2 gallons of rain-water, and flop

them up cloie in a cask or veflel, and let them ftand for the

fpace of 2 months : then put to the liquid part a pound of
nut-galls, beaten to powder, and a quarter of a pound of cop-

peras, heating them over the fire, and fuffering them to ftand

24 hours after, and then uie the liquor with a brufti till the skirt

has taken a fine black.

To colour LEATHER a fair RED. Firft rub the Leather

well in alum-water, or alum it ; boil ftale urine, fcum it, till

half of it is wafted : then put in an ounce of the fineft lake,

the like quantity of Brazil in powder, one ounce of alum-, and
half an ounce of fal-armoniack ; mix them well, and keep them'

ftirring over a gentle fire about 2 hours, and fo ufe the liquid

part to colour or tinge the skin.

To colour LEATHER of a curious French YELLOW. Take
one part of Chalk, and another of wood^aflies, and make of
them a good lye; then ftrain out the fine liquor, -and fet it in

a veffel over the fire ; and put into it turmerick in powder, and
a little faffron ; and let it fimmer till it becomes pretty thick;

then fet it a cooling, to be ufed asoccafion requires.

To make white LEATHER BLUE. Take a quart of elder-

berries^ ftrain out the juice, and boil it with an ounce of pow-
der of alum^ and half an ounce of indigoy or frrrdt-blue^ and

brufti over the leather with a fine brufti dipped in it 3 times,

fuflfering it to dry between whiles, and the bufinefs will be ef-

fefted.

To colour Spanifli LEATHER, &c Take that which the

Dutch call Fovtplemelch, warm it, and rub the leather with it;

then take of Venice tot appelen> and having pounded it fmall,

put a quantity of water to it, and let it foften over amende
fire ; then prefs out the water, and rub or wa(h out the skin in

it,* repeating the fame feveral times, and after that, take the

fineft fhoe-makers blacky and rub the skin over with it, having

in the melting added a little vitriol or copperas, and letting, it

dry, take goofe or bogs greafe, and with a woollen cloth rub

the skin over for a good while3 where there is a good fire to

fupple
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fupple it, and afterwards rub it over with your hands, till itdtfappear; or mftead of greafe,you may rtJinfieJ^Zland fo ln cafe of any other colour, according ro% colours yS

Dying LEATHER.
To dye SKINS of a REDDISH colour. Firft wafh the

S^wrte

r',

and well out, and af«rwaEds w«them with a folution of tartar and baj-fait in fair water and

7rl£Zs
UlT\ t

t
en^the fo^diffdntio^ddX

or £<Hbells, and rub the skins very well with this: after thiswafli them In common water, and wring then out thenS
akm and theMaliafiet; and if they prove not red enouSafter all, walh them with the tinfture of Brazil

fnr,?„ ^ F"? Wafil ^ sIdn8'md them in gallsfor a hours, wring them out, and dip them in a tincture tSt1^***'^' and in water, and in thekftplace, dye them twice in Brazil boiled in lye
To 4* Shm of a pwe YELLOW. Take of fine alnestwn

liDfeed
-°!j 4 Pounds, difiblve or SdTSSSS

nrlT^u *^^in*«W in whkhboil a little^W-

in
th?° Creeled, then dye£a decoftion of^w, i,rr;«, and^wate/

e me,n

wa2riffor" °LT
ORANGE Boflj^wJPfa

water
.
but for a deep orange, ufe turmerkk-xoot

To dye them BLUE. Boil elder-berries, or dwrf-elckr inwater, then fmear or waflr the skins with i ; wring Semou"then bo.l the berries as before in a dilution ofluum^aKr'and wet the. skins in the fame water once or twiceTd^riSand they will be very blue
™ '

ad^rfcn hnVv "W* be?'*^> «"d ftedp it in urineaday then bou 1Cj With and it will be good. Or temperthe with redone, and waft, the sWwithit
^

™tJ,e
:

•

** ?*
rff For each sfeintakei*^ one-ounce, put it into boiling water, let it ftand one niBhTthmwZ!

Z "* W"h *"*^^
>-green and- alum-water, of.

™*fi, ^tyi rnixand-boil them.a little: if y«Swould have the colour darker, add a little indigo.
Y

Another



Another 6d GREEN. Take filings of iron and fit At*

moniack, of each a like quantity, fteep them in urine oil they

rTfoft ftretch out the skin, and befmear it with this; dry

ft in the fliade, and- the colour will penetrate, and be green on

GILD LEATHER. Take glair of the whites of eggs,

or eum-water, and with a brufh rub over the Leather with et-

SePof Sm, and then lay on the gold Or filver; let them be

^«ib
LEATOER Jbine without GOLD. Take whites

JtZ*\um-<a>ater, and powder of antimony j mix them well

%2££Z beating, and'having the skin well dried,
.

lay the

Sre JthemrSd do it often, till the leather be
:
quite hrdj

when you have done this, let the mixture dry, and thenj>ur-

S them over ; and if you have riot antimony, you may ufe

hlaC

To'

l

tfi or cover LEATHER «ftft SILVER or GOLD.

Take that which is called brow-red, and grind or move tt ort

a ftone with a muller, adding water and chalk; and when

Jhe hSer is diflblved, rub, or lightly dawb the

it ull they look a little whitiflt; and then lay on the leaf-fil-

ver or gZSore they are quite dry ; laying the leaves;a.tale

over each other, that there may not be the leaft part omitted,

anTwhen they have weU clofed with the leather, and are fuf-

SenTdriefon and hardened, rub them over with a poliflief

££S fmooth ivory, or of the fore-tooth of a horfe, and

the year 1617, Scholar of DeGrebber of^ Baerlem, and camd
tne

. l6 .
x He at firft painted Landskip

Sfo^-1\rat let th betook himillf to.fac.paint-

in which he exceeded all his contemporaries in Europe. He

Sed a wonderful ftyle in painting, both as to to correft

dmahVand beautiful colouring; but more efr^ciaUy in he

SSl airs of his heads, and the pleafing varieties of to poftures,

frSer with the genteel and loofe management of his dra-

iv?i«: he excelled moft of his predeceflors.

^^ErfdErita the clicks fay he J^»*
in *\\ his faces a laneuifhing air, long eye, and a drowly lweet-

nefi tZSZ? to Xfelf/for which they reckon him a Man-

ZlrilFSdI Aafhe retained a little of the greentfh caft in h*

Jom^ns; whatever of this kind may be objeftd a^nft

rhis «eat oainter, his works are in great efteem both, nere ana

ScldTanTSally valued and envied; for at that time no

country exceeded his perfections.
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tie was likewife a good hiftory-painter : his crayon draughts

are alfo admirable, and thofe are reckoned the moft valuable of
his pieces, which were all done entirely by his own hand.
The Earl bf Pembroke recommended him to king Chnrlesll.

Who made him his principal painter, and knighted him.
He died of an apoplexy in London in the year i6?o, and

63d of his age. There is a marble monument, with his buft,
raifed for him . in Covent-garden Church.

BALTHAZAR VAN LEMENS, a hiftory-painter, born
at Antwerp. His manner was very fre^ and often very grace-
ful. His drawings and sketches are excellent. He died in London
in the year 1704.
REMIGIUS VAN LEMPUT, alias REMEE, was a fa-

mous copier in the reign of king Charles II. of the neat ma-
fters, as Stone was of the great Italians. He was a native of
Antwerp, and a great copier of Vandyck, by whom he was much
encouraged.

His pieces fometimes, through the advantage of time upori
them, pafs for that great matter's, now 2ge has a little em-
browned the tint, foftened the colouring, and perhaps con-
cealed fome part of the ftiffnefs whereof ne ftands accufed by
the criticks.

He had 150/. for copying Henry VII. and Henry Vill. in one
piece, after Holbein being the famous pidture that was on the
wall at Whitehall, which was afterwards barnt.
He was very famous for the beft collection of drawings and

prints of any of his time. It was he that bought the celebrated
piece ofking Charles I. on horfeback, by Vandyck, now at Hamp<*
ton-Court, for a fmall matter, in the time of the troubles, whicti
carrying over to Antwerp, he was there offered ioco guineas
for ivalid flood for 1500; but thinking that not enough, he
brought it over to England again; where, the times being
turned, and beftill infilling on the fame fum, the pidture was
taken from him by a due courfe of law1

, after it had coft him a
great deal of money to defend it. He died in London about
60 years of age.

(J) or cT>
LUCAS VAN LEYDEN, a celebrated painter

J Ttli and engraver, ufed thofe 2 marks in fome of
his Plates.

.

L. H. ftands for Lambert Hopfer.

LIBERALITY is reprefented [in Tainting, &c] by a wo-
man with a fquare forehead, in a white veil, an eagle over her
head, holding a Cornucopia turned upfide down in one hand,
whence are fcattered jewels and other precious things, and in
the other hand fruits, and flowers.

Vol. It &
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The eye* and front referable the lion, the moft liberal of all

irrational creatures : The eagle denotes the habit of liberality, for

4e always leaves fome of her prey to other birds. The Cornu-

topta fhews that a generous fpirit fliould do good, but not out ot

vain-glory. The white veil, that (he has no finifter defign nor

projedt of intereft.

YAT HANS LIENFRINCH thus mark'd certain plates, re-

lOf prefenting birds and hunting-pieces with ornaments.

LONG LIFE is reprefented [in Painting, Sec.'] by an ancient

lady in an antique habit, laying her right hand upon the head of

a flag with large horns, and many branches; holding a crow in

her left hapd.
. m

.

The ancient drefc denotes the revolution of many years , tne

old ftag alluding to that which was found 300 years after Juhus

Cafar, with a gold collar infcribed hoc cjesar donavit. The

crow outlives the ftag, as it's faid.

SHORT LIFE is reprefented [in Tainting, &c.J by a lady

of juvenile afpeft, with a garland ofvarious flowers, on her breaft

the figure of Hemerobion a little infed, in her right hand a rofe-

branch, round which is written, Una dies aperit, confictt una

dies, i e. it is difclofed, or buds and dies in one day, and in her

left the firti Seche. The garland (hews the frailty of man that

lofes his ftrength, as flowers fade, in a moment ; the mfedt the

(hortneft of life, which is but the fpace of one fingle day; the

Seche is a fifh that lives not long.

Of the IMITATION of LIFE.

1 Firft chufe a good matter, with whom vou may Tpend at

leaft 2 days in a week; it might be better, if there were a fo-

ciety of about 10 or 12 young men, who might be of ufe in

affiftins; one the other.

2. Then chufe a well-fhap'd man, one with large fhoulders,

a fair breaft, having ftrongmufcles, full thighs, long legs, and ot

a proportional height, neither too tall nor too fhort, neither too

thick nor too (lender, but one of a very regular and exadt pro-

portion and fhape.

4. Let this exemplar ftand m a good pofture, representing

fome noble aftion of life, letting the head turn itfelf to the right

fide, if the left be ihadowed; and on the contrary ; making the

parts of the apparent fhoulder fomething higher than that which

is obfcured; and the head, if it looks upwards, leaning no far-

ther backwards than fo that the eyes may be feen ; and in the

turning of it, let it move no farther than fo that the chin may

only approach the fhoulder > making alfo the hip on that fade

which the fhoulder i$ loweft, a little to ftick out, and that

arm foremoft where the leg is bohiad,

4^
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4. The fame things are to be obferv'd in relation to all four-

Footed beaftsj and this generally to mate the limbs crofs-wife

to cohere together, and irithe turriirig of it forward, backward,
upward, downward, fideways, always to counterbalance it by
the oppofitioh of the other parts, the right knowledge ofwhich
is a confiderable advance towards the imitation of the life.

5. Thefe things being fo prepared, let the perfon, who is to

begin, firft sketch on the paper his pwn ideas (being fixt in %
convenient place and light, as is elfewhere direfted) wherein
he muft endeavour to make every part agree with the wholes
firft in form; fecondly in proportion^ thirdly in adtion. After

this beginhing ^gairi, run over the drdught, and bring it to %
conclulion, as fhall be fliewri hereafter.

6. Obferving always, that after you have sketch'd your whole
figure, that you chufe a part (which you have moft mind to
finifh) to perfedtit, in regard that with the reft ftandsinagood
pofture. Thereafon for this is-, becaufe time will not always ca-

fily permit to compleat or finifh a whole figure, unlefs to Rich
as afe expert artifts; it being much better to bririg one parttb
perfeftion, than to leave the whole imperfedt.

7. It is alfo to be con fidered, after what manner you would
have your figure to be feen, whether upon even ground, or from
above ; for accordingly the pofition of the exemplar muft be
rnade.

8. A young artift may alfo at his Conveniehcy fometimes view
the country, arid pra&icd drawing of landskips*, reprefenting ha*
hire as much as is poffiblej i. in their diftance ; 2. ih their mu-
tual pofition; arid 3. in vifible afped. By this means he will

obtain a general and compleat underftanding in the uriiverfal

meafares of all things.

9. In drawing of a face, corifider the circumference of it, as

Whether it be round or long, fat br lean, great or fmall, fothar.

ye be fure in the firft place to take rightly the dimenfiotis and
bignefe of the face.

In a, fat face the cheeks rhuft be made fwellirig but, and Co

make the face look as if it were fqiidre. .

If it be neither too fat, nor too lean, it will, for the moft part*

be round ; but if it be a lean fac£, the jaw-bones will ftick out,

land the cheeks fall ill, arid the face will be long arid thin br

flehder.

10. When you draw the utmoft circumfererke of a face, re*

rnember tb take the head and all with it, otherwife you may be
deceiv'd j* in drawing the true bignefs of a faqe, you muft alfo

view and confiderjudicioufly all the gentle matter touches, which
igive the fpirit and liffc to a face, arid difcover the grace, affcc-

G a tions,
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tions, and difpofitions of the mind, wherein lies the excellency

of the art and glory of the artift.

11. A finiling countenance is difplay'dby the corners of the

mouthy when they turn up a little.

A fiayd and fiber countenance by the eyes, when the eye-

lids come fomewhat over the balls of the eyes.

A frowning countenance by the forehead, by the bending of

the eye-brows, and fome few wrinkles between the 2 eye-brows,

about the top of the nofe.

12. A laughing countenance is reprefented by the univerfal

compofition of the whole face.

An angry countenance is difcern'd by extraordinary frown-

ing. And there are alfo fome touches about the eyes and mouth,

which give a kind of life and fpirit to a draught.

13. A graceful pofture is a principal thing to be obferv'd in

every picture ; all things are to be exprefs'd with proper actions;

to wjt, in their true and natural motions, according to the life

and fpirit of them.

Majefly is to be exprefs'd in a king, by delineating him in fuch

a graceful pofture? as may caufe the fpe&ators to behold him
with reverence.

A fildier fliould be exprefs'd in fuch a pofture, as indicates

the greateft boldnefs and courage.

A clown fliould be drawn in a fordid and clownifh pofture.

A fervant or fage fliould be exprefs'd in a waiting and dili-

gent pofture.

In all manner of draughts after the life, the inward affe&ions

of the mind fliould be livelily exprefled by the outward a&ions

motions, and geftures of the body.

14. But in order to attain an exquifite knowledge of thefe

things, it will be neceflary to obferve the works of the moft
famous matters, and to ftrive to imitate the examples of thofe,

who for a long time had accuftom'd themfelves to draw all va-

rieties of geftures and poftures ; as the adtions of combatants

fighting at cuffs, wreftlers, ftage-players, fencers, the enticing

allurement ofcourtezans, riding the great horfe, tournaments, <&c.

wherein the motion of the eyes and the hands, and the carriage

of the whole body are exa&ly to be taken notice of, if you
would in drawing exprefs any thing to the life.

15. And in order that it may appear the more natural and
not forced, you muft ufe a kind of careleffiiefs and loofenefs in

your draught, that the body may not be made ftiff in any part ^

but that every joint may have its proper bendings, that the in-

tention of the figure may not be lame, and the joints as it were
ftiffen'd, that every limb may have its proper freenels and loofe-

nefs,. agreeable to the natural life of the pidture*
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16. In .order to be able to make every thing thus naturally

accord, the life muft be diligently obferv'd. No a&ion muft
*be forc'd beyond nature ,* if a perfon be reprefented turning his
.head over his flioulder, you muft not turn it more than nature
will admit. Nor fhould it come fhort of what bounds na-
ture has aliow'd it ; but rather be quickened to the higheft pitch.

As if you were to draw a man fighting, either in endeavour-
ing to ftrike, or avoid the ftroke of his enemy ; in running,
wreftling, leaping,^, you muft be fure not fo much to over-
do nature, as to exprefs a pofture which cannot be imitated
with his natural body.

Of LIGHT and SHADOW.
1. Set Lights and Shades in their proper places, in fuch a

juft and equal proportion as nature herfelf gives, or the life re-
quires, and as would give a true idea of the thing you would
reprefent

:
fo that it is not any colour whatfoever, nor any Tin-

gle ftrokes which are the caufe of it; but that excellent fym-
metry of Light and Shadow, which gives the true refemblance
cof the Light.

2. Take care in fbadovuing, that you do not fpoil your pieqe
by too grofs a darknefs, whether it be hard or foft.

3. This obfervation of Light and Dark, is that which caufes
all things contained in your work to come forward or fall
backward, and makes every thing from the firft to the laft to
ftand in their due and proper places, whereby the diftances be-
tween thing and thing feem to go from you or come to you,
as if it were the work of nature itfelf.

4. Suppofe it be a figure of plaifter, take good notice what
.appears forwards, and what backwards, or how things fucceed
one another; then confider the caufe which makes them in
appearance either incline or recline ; and alfo the degrees of
light and darknefs, and whether they fall forward or backward

:

and accordingly in your draught you muft give but gentle
touches, and after that heighten by degrees, according to what
you copy after, and as your own ingenuity fhall direct.

5. Thofe parts which appear higheft in your pattern are to
be heightened in your work. The greateft light that can be
given on white paper is the paper it felf ; all lefter lights muft
be faintly iLadowed in proportion to their refpe&ive degrees.

But upon coloured paper, white crayons and tobacco-pipe
clay are ufed for the firft and fecond heightening, each in their
.proper places, as more or lefs light is required, which is a An-
gular obfervation in this manner of drawing. .

7- You ought alfo to avoid the heightening of too many
places, nor any thing more than is needful, or that is near th

G 3 dark
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tbrk of fliadotts, 6t any cut-line, (except where you intend

fome reflexion) left the work fliould appear hard or rough.

8. In heightening of foch figures as require great light, put

the greateft light in the middle, and the leffef towards the;

e<Jges for the making the work the more perfpicuqus.

9. Lajtty> Leave on the ground of your paper faint places,

fufficient between the light and the fhsKies, that they may ap-

pear pleafantly to the eye with a Angular plainnefs an4 fmooth-

nefs*

10. Refle&ion is to be ufed in delineating glittering or fin-

ning bodies; as glafs, pearl, filver, &c Let the caufe of the

lefledtion, be it more or lefs, be feen in the thing it felf.

11. In plain drawing, lay all your fhades fmooth, whether

it be in batching or fmutching, keeping every thing within its

own bounds ; and this is done by not making your {hades too

faard, or putting one fhadow upon another too dark.

'

1 4. Take care that the greater parts of Light and Shadows,

an4 the fmall parts intermixt in the fame, may always fo cor-

frdporid, as thereby to make the greater the more apparent.

13. Let the higheft Light in a whole pi&ure (if any darknefe

fhall ftand in the middle of it) appear darker than it really is;

and in working always compare Ligfot with Light, and Dark

with Dark ; by which means you will come to know the power

Of each, and the general ufe of them in all operations.

14. Place all your Lights one way, through the whole work,

either in figure, face, or garment.

if. If the Light falls Tideways on the pi&ure, the other fide,

which is fartheft from the Light3 muft be made the ilarkeft,

and place all the Lights together on the other fide; and not

€6nfufedly on both fides'; as if it ftood in the midft of many

j&ghis : for the body cannot be enlightened equally in both places.

' 16. But if you exprefs a dungeon or prifon with a torch

lighted in it, you muft obferve that every thing in it, as well

as the garments, muft receive their Lights from it ; and for

that Veafon muft all be ftadowed on the contrary fide; which

is to be obferved ir> all fliadowings on the fame fide.

:

17. The true 2nd mtural difpofition of light is that which

?;ives the principal grace to a fii&ure ; for that without its due

ight is Clearly another thin*.

* iS. And alfo it may be beautiful in its kind, fo far as it

is wrought;
;

but if it fhall be "afterwards fhadow^d without

judgment or art, fo that the Shadows be plaCed confufedly where

ifoe Lights ought to be ; or on the contrary, the Lights where

the Shadows fhould be, and the concavities anil convexities out

6f tbeir natural fituations, the pidture will not only be cbnfufed,

&ut entirely fpoiled,

19, Whereas
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19. Whereas, on the contrary, the lights being rightly dif-

pofed, it fo greatly adds to the perfedtion of the figure, that it

makes the flat or plain feem to be embojfed.

20. And thus light being rightly difpofed, effedts that in the

painter's work, that fubftance and matter does in the carver's

work ; infomuch, that the figures feem to be emboffed out-

wards j fuch is the force of Light and Shadows.

21. And herein you will find admirable fienes and fore-

Jbortenings, proceeding purely from the true difpofitfon of the

Light, without which the figure would not only feem to be im»

perfed, but alfo would lofe much of its grace* tho' it were

otherwife well proportioned and placed.

22. This Light is the formal caufe or reafon why coloured

things are fcen, whofe fhapes and images pafs through the

eye to the imagination \ and efpecially enlighten the eyes in which

the image is formed ; which firft gaffes to the common Jen-

for'wm, afterwards to the fancy or imagination, and laftly to

the underftanding, by which every thing is difcovered to bo

what it really is.

23. In reipea tothisL/gA*, three things occur to our vifivo

faculty, viz. the vifual lines, the coloured body, and the faculty

of feeing, which is in the eye.
#

24. The vifual lines lightened (which are the proper fubjeft

of perfpeclive) come to the eye in a pyramidal form, the bafe

of which pyramid refts in the objeft, and the cone or angle of

it comes to the eye more blunt and obtufe, if the faid objeiG;

be near, but more (harp or acute if it be farther off; whereby

it is not fo clearly or eafily difcerned as it would otherwife be.

2?. The coloured objetf, or body, comes not to the eye, but

its viTible fpaces or fliapes are difFufed through the clearnefe of

the air into the eye ; which fpecies are only certain images like

thofe we fee in a glafs.
#

26. And if the coloured body ftand near to this image, it

comes to our eye in the fame quantity and bignefs of the an-

gle of the pyramid, which being obtufe or blunt, makes the

image appear to be as large as indeed it is, and fo difcerned the

more diftin£Hy. .

27. But if it be placed afar off, the vifible fpecies appears

lefs, according to the proportion of the diftance, and acute&efe

of the pyramidal angle.

28. The faculty offeeing^ is formed of the concurrence of

the other two things, viz. the vifual lines, and the coloured

body j which informs the eye by reducing it from mereabiiky

into aft, and fo performing its operations, and caufmg the thing

alfo to be feen alfo more apparently and d.iftin&ly.

G 4 29*
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- ac>. From hence it is plain, that the felf-fame body cannot

t>e equally enlightened in all places j becaufe the Light does
not directly illuminate any more than that part which is directly

oppofite to it : the other parts which are more oblique to it,

are more imperfectly illuftrated
; by reafon of the interception

or obliquity of an opake body, through which its beams can-
not pierce.

30. From the feveral diftances of the eye to the parts of the

fame body } for as the firft part of the body is feen and placed
neareft the eye, and fo comes to it with a more obtufe angle,

fo being more enlightened, it is alfo feen more difbindtly : whereas
the other parts being farther off, come to the eye in a morfc

acute angle, and being leffer enlightened, cannot be fo plainly

feen.

31. If two, three, or four men, ftood one behind another,

all of them equally receiving the light ; yet they do not in re-

fpect to your eye : and therefore, by the former doctrine, you
xnuft paint the fecond, which is fartheft off from the eye,

darker, the third darker than that, and the fourth darkeft of
all.

32. The reafon is, becaufe the fecond (landing farther off,

comes to the eye with a le(Ter angle (as aforefaid
J
whereby it

cannot be feen fo evidently as the firft j the fame reafon is for

the third, fourth, fifth, d> c.

33. The fame thing is alfo to be underftood, if the vifible

fpecies of one or many objects be feen fideways ; for accord-

ing to their diftance and obliquity of the eye, fo you mull:

fliadow them.

34. That part of the body muft be made lighteft, which has

the light moft oppofite to it : if the light be placed above the

head defcending, then the top of the head muft be made light-

eft ,* the fhoulder next lighteft j fo you muft fhadow by lofin^

the light by degrees.

35. That part of the body which ftands fartheft out, muft
be made iighteft, becaufe it comes neareft to the light, and
the light lofes fo much of its brightnefs, by how much any part

of the body bends inward ; becaufe thofe parts which ftick

cu , do hinder the glory and full brightnefs of the light from
thole parts which fall any thing more hollow.

36. Therefore, by how much one part of the body flicks

out beyond another, by fo much it muft be made lighter than

the other ; and on the contrary, fo much the darker.

LIGHTS [in Painting, &C.3 are thofe parts of a piece,

which are illumined, or which lie open to the luminary by
which the piece is fuppofed to be enlightened j and which? for

thig
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this reafon, are painted with bright vivid colours ; and in thi$

fenfe 'Lights are oppdfed to fhadows.

Light is alfo ufed for the luminous body that emits it ,* there

are various kinds erf
' Lights

; general lights, as the air ; particular

lights, as a candle, the fun, a fre.

Different lights have different effeds on a piece of painting,

and occafion a difference in the management of every part.

Therefore much depends upon the painter's chufing a propef
Light for his piece to be illumined by, and a great deal more
in the condud of the lights and fhadows, after he has pitched
upon the luminary.

The ftrength and relievo of a figure, as well as its graceful-

nefs, depends entirely on rhe management of the lights^ and
the joining of thefe to the fhadows.

The light that figures in a piece of painting receive, are either

dired or reflededj to each of which fpecial regard muft be
had.

The dodrine of lights and colours makes that part ofpainting,
called the clair obfeure.

7

Of LIGHT, SHADOW, and COLOUR.
The drawer, engraver, and painter, ought all to purfue one

and the fame intention, and to be under one and the fame con-
dud.
What the drawer or engraver makes round with the trayon,

or fteel inftrument, the painter performs with his pencil, call-

ing behind what is to be made leCs vifible by diminution, and
breaking of his colours ; and drawing forwards by the moft lively

colours and ftrongeft fhadows, that which is diredly oppofite

to the fight, as being neareft and moft to be diftinguifhed.

2. If folid and dark bodies are placed on light and tranfparent

grounds, as sky, clouds, waters, &c. thofe dark bodies, <&c.

ought to be more rough, and more to be diftinguifhed than

thofe with which they are encompaffed ; that being ftrengthened

by the lights and fhadows, or colours, they may fubfift and pre-

ferve their lblidity upon thofe tranfparent grounds.

3 . In the mean feafon thofe light grounds, as sky, clouds, wa-
ters, being clearer and more united, are to be caft off from
the fight to a farther diftance.

4. Two equal lights muft never be made in one and the fame
pidure ; but a bigger and a leffer : the bigger to ftrike forcibly

on the middle, extending its greateft clearnefs on thofe places

of the defign, where the principal figures of it are, and where
the ftrength of the adion feems to be; diminifhing it gradu-

ally, as it comes nearer and nearer to the borders.
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5. This is evident in ftatues, fee up on high in publick places,

their upper parts being more enlightened than the lower, which

ought to be imitated in the diftribution of light.

6. You muft avoid ftrong fhadows on the middle of the limbs,

left the abundance of black, which compofes thofe fhadows,

fhould feem to enter into them, andfeem to cut them,- rather

let thofe fhadowings be plac'd round about them, thereby to

heighten the parts ; making great lights to fucceed- great fha-

dows.

7. On this account Titian faid, he knew no better rule for

diftribution of lights and fhadows, than his obfervations drawn

from a bunch of grapes.

-8. Pure white, either draws an object nearer, or fets it off

to a farther diftance : it draws it nearer with black, and throws

it backwards without it : but pure black (above all other co-

lours) brings the objeft nearer to the fight.

9. The light' (being altered by fome colour) never fails to

communicate/fomethmg of that colour to the bodies on which

it ftrikes : and the medium of air, through which it paffes, has

the fame effect

10. Bodies which ar? clofe together receive from each other

by refledtion that colour, which is oppofite to them, viz. they

reflect on each other their own proper colour.

11. If adefign is fili'd with many figures, you muft alway*en-

deavour an union of colours, for rear, that being too different,

they ihouid embarrafs the fight by their confufion with the great

lumbers of their members, feparated by certain folds.

12. And for this reafon the Venetians paint their draperies with

colours that are nearly related to each, and fcarcely diftinguifh

them any other way, but by the diminution of lights and fha-

(lows

13. Thofe parts of a pidhrre, which are plac'd^ foremoft or

neareft to the view, fhould always be more finifh'd than thofe

which are caft behind; and ought to be more manifeft than

thofe' things, that are tranfient and co.nfus'd.

14.. Things lituated at a diftance, tho' they be many, yet

ought to be made but one map. As the leaves on the trees, a

flight of birds, billows in the lea, &c

.

iv Let thofe objefts, which ought to be feparated, be ma-

riifeftly 'fa, and that by a fmall and pleafing difference ; but on

the contrary, let
5

not thofe things be feparated that fhould be

contiguous ; and where there are two contrary extremities, let

them^never touch each other either in colour or light.

16. Various bodies are every where to be of different airs and

colours ; that thofe which are placed behind, may be united to-
9

gethefc
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getber, and thofe which are plac'd forempft may beftrongand

lively.

17. In painting either a half figure or a whole one, which is

to be placed before other figures, it ought to be placed nearer

tfce eye, and next to the light : and if it is to be painted in a

large place, and at a diftance from the eye, then you ought not

to be fparing of great lights, theftrongeftfliadows, andthempft
liyely colours.

18. But a meridian light muft not be put in a pifture, be-

caufe there are no colours that can fufficiently exprefs it; but

rather a weaker light ; as that of the morning or evening, whofe

whitenefs is aUayti, and the fields are (as it Were) gilded by the

fun-beams; or fuch as appears after a fiiower of rain, whicnthe

fun gives through the breaking of a cloud.

19. Thofe parts which are neareft to us, and moft raifed, muft

be coloured ftrongly, as it were fparkling : but thofe parts on
the contrary more remote from the fight towards the borders,

tnuft be touch'd more faintly.

20. The field or ground ought to be free transient light, and

Well united with colours, which have a friendly agreement with

each other; and of fuch a mixture, that there may be fomething

in it of every colour, of which the work is compofed, and le:

the bodies mutually partake of the colour of their ground.

21. The whole pidure ought to be made of one piece ; in do-

ing which, you muft avoid, as much as poflibly you can, to

paint dryly.
• 22. Let youf colours be lively; but not look as if they had

been rubb'd or fprinkled with meal, viz. you muft take care

not to let them look pale.

23. When a pifture is drawn by the life, nature muft be ex-

St&ly followed, working at the fame time on thofe parrs, which

refemble one another, e . gr. the eyes, the cheeks, the npftrils,

and lips, fo that you fhould touch the one, as foon as you have

given a ftroke of the pencil to the other; left by interruption

or diftance oftime, you fhould lofe the idea of thole parts, which

nature has made to refemble each other.

24. Thus you will, by imitating nature, feature by feature,

With juft and harmonious lights and fhadows, and proper co-

lours, give to your pifture that livelinefe, that it will feem, as

if it were perform'd by the living hand of nature.

25. Smooth bodies, fuch as cryftal, glafs, gems, polifli'd me-
tals, ftones, bones, woods, japans, things covered with hair (as

skins, the beard, head;) alfo feathers, filks, and eyes, which are

of a watery nature; and thofe things which are liquid as warer,

and fuch corporeal fpecies as are refle&ed by them; and all that

cither touches or is near them, ought to be painted and united

on
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on their lower parts, but fhould be touched above boldly hjr-

their proper lights and fhadows.

z6. Let the parts of the pi&ure fo much harmonize, that all

the ftiadows may appear as if they were but one ; embrace what-
foever may be afliftant to you in your defign, and fliun what-
soever may be difagreeable to it.

27. Do not make any touches either with pencil, crayon, or
graver, before you have well conlidered and fix'd upon your
defign, elpecially as to the outlines, nor 'till you have prefent

in your mind a perfedt idea of what you would do.

28. You may be affifted in many beauties, by means of a
looking-glafs, which you may obferve from nature ; as alfo by
thofe obje&s you may fee in an evening, where you have an
ample field and a large profpect

29. Thofe things that are painted, to be feen in little or fmall

places, mull: be touch'd very tenderly, and be well-united by
gradual approach and colours; the degrees of which ought to be
more different, more unequal, more ftrong, and vigorous, as

the work is more diftant.

30. If the pi&ure is to be plac'd where there is but little ligh;,

the colours ought to be very clears but if it is ftrongly enlight-

ned, or in the open air, the colours ought to be very brewn.
31. Large lights are to be painted as nicely as poffibly can be,

and you muft endeavour to lofe them infenfibly, in the fliadows
which fucceed them, aiad encompafs them about.

32. The eye is to be gratified in the firft place, even before
all other conlideratipns, which may caufe difficulties in the art;

which in kfelf has none; the compafs and defign ought then
to be rather in your eye, and in your mind, than in your hand.

33. AVoid obje&s which are full of hollows, which feem
broken in pieces, or refra&ed, which are little, and are fep?-

rated, or in parcels ; things which are rude, uneven, ill-coloured,

and are difpleafingto the eye; or which are parti-coloured, and
have an equal force of light and fhadow.

34. All things ought to be avoided which are obfeene, im-
pudent, cruel, poor, and wretched, fantaftical or unfeemly

;

things which are fliarp and rough to the feeliqg; and all things

which corrupt their natural forms, by the confufion of their

parts, and are entangled in each other.

35. But you ftiould chufe thofe things which are beautiful,

even in the utmofl degree of perfe&ion ; that have fomething
of magnanimity or greatnefs in them, and whofe sketches or
outlines will be noble and magnificent which will he diftin-

guifh'd pure, and without alteration cleaB, and united together,
compos'd of great parts ; yet thofe but few in number, and di-

AinguilVd
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ftinguinVdby bold cotours, and fuch as are related, and" are har-

monious to each other.

36. Tho' nature ought to be followed in many, and in molt
things, yet beginners fhould not be, at firft, too Jedulous in fol-

lowing nature, left their works feem ftarch'd or ftiff; but fliould

begin with a certain carelefthefs, freedom, and boldnefs, which
will facilitate and aflift them in all their after endeavours, in or-

der to the attaining the perfection of the art.

37. In the mean time they ought to learn and qualify them-
felves with proportions, and conne&ion of parts, and how to

fix the sketches or out-lines, and often to view and examine ex-

quifite originals, and all the infenfibilities and fweetnefles of the

art, which will be attain'd by viewing the works of a skilful

mafter, rather than by practice alone.

38. After you have done forae part of your piece, fet it by
for fome time without looking on it, then view it again; by
which means you may chance to difcoverfome faults or errors>

or excellencies of your work, which you may either mend, a-

void, or advance according to your skill and difcretion. It

will be in vain for you continually to pore over your work, and
dull your genius infpightof nature and your prefent inclination.

39. When you are walking in the ftreets, fields, and coun-

try, you fhould obferve how nature plays, and is difpofed, and

the particular airs of the various objefts ; their poftures, mo-
tions, and paffions, and with what unconcern'd freedom they

difplay themfelves.

40. And whatever you think worthy to be obferved (tho' it

be but in the reprefentation of a country clown, leaning with

his breaft upon a ftaff, as tho' talking unconcernedly with a

neighbour in field, &c.) either upon earth, in the air, fire, or

waters ; while the fpecies or ideas of them are frefh in your

mind, fix it upon your mind : and by this means furnifh your

imagination and judgment.

41* Such objects as are of divers natures, and which are

aggrouped or combined together, are agreeable and pleafant to

the fight ,* and fo likewife are ail thofe things which are per-

formed with freedom and eafe ; becaufe they appear to be full

Of fpirit, and to be, as it were, animated with heat and fire.

42. But thefe things are not to be expected to be attained

to, till after a long exercife, and much pra£Hce ; and till they

are thoroughly weighed and confidered in your judgment and

tinderftanding : It is a point of art to conceal from beholders

the labour and pains you have bellowed upon a piece.

43. If you would arrive at an excellence in the art, you

tnuft endeavour after a ready apprehenfion, a difcerning judg-

ment; an inclination to learn, a fublime fenfe> a warmth, or

fervor
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fervtfr of foul, and a greatnefc of mirid. if to thefe be added*
youth, diligence, a competency of fortune, fa skilful matter*
and good affe&ion to the art (without which it will be impofc
fible to attain any excellency therein, or arrive to the glory of
your predeceflbrs) but by thefe afliftances you need not de^
fpair of being able to follow them very clofe, if not overtaking
them.

The LIGHT > rj, - * . . .

The ITALIAN J
W*J °f PamtinS-

ffoou to draw a landskify flowers, cattle, of any other fgutet
you defign to paint.

You muft firft take an oiled papier, and lay it upon a pririt

or painting; be very careful that the paper is thoroughly
cleanfed with the crum of bread ,- then draw what you defigii

With black, and afterwards turn the faid paper on the wrong
fide: touch all the lines you have drawn with a piece of red

chalk ; you need not chalk them very ftrong, but faintly.

Then lay the chalked fide of the oil'd paper upon the lea-

ther or paper, and with a porcupine's quill draw the lines over,

hot leaning too hard upon it, and you will have all the lines aj^
pear very plain upon the paper or leather.

After you have thus prepared your paper or leather, by
drawing your defign, takfc a little flake white, mixed with gum*
as the other colours are, dip your pencil into the white of eggs*

(let them be well beat firft) according to what quantity you
ufe ; and let the white feem tranfparent : but be careful that

you don't put too much egg into it j becaufe it will make it

cf too {limy a fubftance.

Then with your pencil lay all Over the figure or laridskirj

with the faid flake-white, obfcrving at the fame time to lay it

Very thin.

When it is dry, begin to colour the figures firft, and then the
Jandskipj becaufe the figures being coloured firft, will be fullef

and clearer, and then you will fee better to colour the landskip:

but you muft be very careful in doing this, that you don't go over
any of the figures, but keep them and the landskip clear and
in their proper colours ; becaufe if in colouring the landskip

you go over the figures, you will not bring it to its proper
colour, but be in danger of fpoiling the figures. Therefore be
very careful in colouring, and give every thing its proper co^
lour, whether cattle, landskip or any other figure^ without
running one into Or over another } but keep all clear and iri

their proper places.

What GUM it to be made ufe of.

The moft proper for this u(£ is guin Attbkk? which is indeed
preferable to all other gums.

The
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The manner of uGng it is as follows : put as much as you

think fit into a gallipot, cover it with water, and when it is well

diflblved, pour it oft into another gallipot, and with a ftick beat

it up till it is fine, and thick as an oil. If what you pour off at

firft is too thin, take more of the thick which is left in the other

pot, and put to it, and beat it up till it is as thick as an oil.

Be careful in this ; becaufe if the gum is not well prepared,

the colour will fly and break off.

What COLOURS are to be made ufe of.

Umber, burnt and not burnt,

Red-Oaker ground,

Englijb-Qzkex ground*

Red-Lead warned,

Blue-Smalt mixed in a ftiell,

Carmine mixed,

Blue Verditer mixed,

Flake-White ground with gum upon a ftone,

Duteh-P'mk ground and kept njoift,

Rofe-pink ground,

Lamp-black ground,

Blue Litmoufe, which is fold at the potter's,

Gamboge fteeped in water,

Sap-Green, after the fame manner,

Ultra-marine for a fine piece} otherwife blue fmalt, or

Pruffian blue will do as well.

Indico, the beft ; not indico blue, but la ouge indico.

As to thefe colours, fome are to be ground, fome fteeped*

fome waflhed, and fome burnt and ground ; the manner of

doing which, is as follows.

Flake-White is to be ground with gum thus : Lay the flake-*

white upon a ftone, and put as much gum to it as will make
it fo ftiff that you can hardly move the muller round ; then

add water to it by little and little, till the colour is of the thick-

nefs of an oil.

Umber is burnt thus : put as much of it into the fire as

you think fit, and let it continue there till it is red-hot : then

take it out, and grind it very fine with water firft, and when
it is pretty dry, add gum to it till it is of the fame fubftance

with the flake-white, and put but a little water to it, becaufe

the burning takes away the nature of binding.

Umber that is not burnt is eafier to grind.

Add but a little gum to it, and grind it to the thicknefs of

the other colours.

Red-Oaker muft be ground after the fame manner as the

unburnt umber ; only take care to pick oat the ftones that ate

frequently found in it.

EngUfb-
2
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Englifb-Odkev muft be done after the very fame manner.
Red-Lead is to be wafhed as follows ; but in buying it yoti

muft be fure to chufe that which is paleft, for that runs the

fineft: Put about a quarter of a pound into a veflel, then fill

it almoft full with water, skim it well with a fpoon or ftick,

and in about a minute pour it offinto a larger veflel.

You muil take care hot to pour it off too near the bottom :

then pour in more water, and skim it, as before j let it fettle^

and pour it off, as before.

You may do this three or four times.

This done, pour the water from the lead, leaving only moi-
fture enough to pour the lead into a chalk-ftone, where it will

immediately dry fit for ufe.

Mafticoat muft be wafhed in the fame manner as you wafli

fed-lead.

Blue-Smalt, you muft buy the beft you can get, and mix it,

after this manner : put as much as yod think fit into a fnell, and
as much gum, prepared as aforefaid, as will wet it well, by
mixing it with your finger : then add water to it, till it is of
a proper thicknels, thus you muft do to moft of the other

colours, except the thin ones, which I fliall fpeak of in their

proper places.

Blue-Verditer muft be mixed in a fhell , after the fame
Xhanner with the former.

Carmine, likewife, muft be done in the very fame mariner,

only you muft not ufe quite fo much gum.
Ultra-marine is prepared after the fame manner.

When you have wafhed the red-lead, mix it in a fhell, juft

as you do the other colours j which method muft be taken ift

preparing mafticoat.

Indico muft be well ground with water firft, and then pre-

pared as the Umber which is not burnt.

Dutch-V'mk muft be ground firft with water, arid then with
gum, but not fo much of the latter as in the other colours.

Rofe-Pink muft be prepared the fame way.
Lathp-Blatk muft be ground with gum firft, adding afterwards

a little water.

Blue-Litmofe muft be foaked after this manner : put as

much of it into a bafon as you think fit, and cover it with wa-
ter j let it ftand thus feveral days, then pour it off, arid you will

have a very fine blue colour.

You may thicken it by fetting it in the fun.

Sap-green muft be fteeped in a little leaden pot, or a flielf,

but not poured off: for which reafon you muft put no more'
water than what will juft foak it, and then it is fit for ufe.

Gamboge may be done the fame way.

As'
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As to mixing the colours for laying in the faces, the method

is as follows : firft, you muft have the white of eggs by you,
well beaten, and poured off from the froth ,• put a little into a
fliell, and let it ftand by you to dip your pencil in; and when
you have prepared the other colours for a very fair face, take
a little carmine, and the like quantity of red-lead, but let it

moft incline to the carmine ; then dip your pencil into the
egg, and mix it with the aforefaid colours, doing the fame very
thin ; this you muft do with ail the other colours : but be care-
ful of taking too much colour at a time, for the egg will make
it fwell.

As to mixtures : for a very fair face take carmine and red-
lead, a little of each ; let it incline moft to the firft, and put
it in a fliell; dip your pencil into the egg, and mix it with the
faid colours at the fide of the fliell ; and then if you perform
a young man's face, you muft do as before, taking red-lead
and yellow oaker, a little of each, but moft inclining to the
firft. For a brown face, ufe red-lead unburnt, and a little rofe-
pink, mixed fo well together as not to be eafily diftinguifhed

:

for yellowifli flefli take red-lead and a little Dutch-p'mk ; for a
purpleifh face, red-lead, rofe-pink, and indico : if any other
coloured face, that you may fee in pi&ures, add fome of thefe
mixtures, according as your genius diredts ; but be fure to make
them as flefli-like as you can.

For fair hair take unburnt umber, and a little yellow-oaker

:

for black, add lamp-black; for brown, take burnt umber and
yellow-oaker ; for yellow, which is commonly ufed for a fair

face, take yellow-oaker and a little umber.
You muft be fure not to put white in any of the colours;

for after you have laid the prime'colour, as aforefaid, all muft
be worked up without any white.

As to garments, for blue ones take verditer, fmalt, or ul-

tra-marine, and finifli as far as you can with the fame colours
worked deep.

Obferve the thin part of the colour, lay the garments, and
work ftrong with the thick part of the colour : for red, take
carmine alone, or with red-lead, or with lake ; for purple, blue-
fmalt and lake; for crimfon, lake alone; for green, blue ver-
diter and Dutch-pink^ fhaded with indico and Dutch-pink; for

yellow, Dutch-pink fhaded with umber; for a cloth-colour,

rofe-pink, indico, and burnt umber mixed, fliaded with the
fame.

So likewife of any colour that you havb, firft lay the thin

and fhade with the deepeft colour; and as to any colours mix
them as you pleafc, except the thin tranfpatent colours, which

Vol. IL H will
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will not bear it; and for linnen ufe thin Dutch-pink, fliaded

with unburnt umber and indico.

For cattle, you muft imitate nature, or your pattern; it be-

ing fo various, that there are hardly any rules to be fet; only

lay the firft colours thin, as in the drapery, and fliadow the firft

(hades with the thickeft part of the colour.

If you paint a white horfe, dog, or fifli, or fowl, let the firft

colour be Dutch-pink, laid on fo thin as hardly to bedifcerned;

let the next fhade be indico and unburnt umber : if you do
any of thefe in brown, take umber burnt or unburnt, fliaded

with the fame; if grey, with black and white, or indico and

white: you may colour fome with red-lead, and Englijb-oaker,

or any other colour, taking care to made with the fame co-

lour.

In landskips, for the sky, firft draw out faintly the clouds in

the sky, and then colour the sky with thin verditer, or fmalt,

leaving the clouds clear; then colour the clouds with thin

Dutch-pink, and (hade them with a reddifli purple, made of red-

lead, rofe-pink. and blue-fmalt; then -ftnifli the sky with the

thick part of the blue, and fo intermix the colours by degrees,

that they may feem to be laid on all together, like a fine print

or pidture.

Trees muft be coloured with blue verditer, and unburnt

umber, if you defign their colour to be a blue mifty green,

adding, for difference, rofe-pink or red-oaker, or yellow oaker,

red-lead, or carmine ; taking care that it inclines to a greenifh

colour, for thofe which are to appear near.

For a blue-green, take blue verditer and Dutch-pink', if

yellow, add more Dutch-pink ; if reddim, add red-lead, or car-

mine ; for deep green, indico and Dutch-pink, fliaded with the

deepeft part of the colours.

f For the bodies of trees, take umber and blue, or umber and

yellow, or umber and green.

Imitate nature and good patterns.

In finifliing garments, let the egg be quite laid afide, becaufe

it will give a deadnefs to the other colours; then take for the

blue garments, ultra-marine in the darkeft part, and it will look

clear and well ; for red, take fine lake, or carmine, in the darkeft

part of the reds; in purples, ufe carmine and litmofe; in green,

ufe verdigreafe and indico; if bluifli, add more indico; if

yellowifh, more verdigreafe; for yellow, ufe lamp-black and

gamboge, and a little litmofe for a pale one; for a deep yel-

low, ufe carmine, verdigreafe, and a little Iitmafe.

To finifli the faces, after you have fliaded them, as before,

take care not to ufe any egg : to fhade the yellow, or red faces,

ufe carmine, and verdigreafe, giving the ftrongeft touches with

it.
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it, and fmooth it upon the lighter part of the fliade; biit tafed

care not to go over the light part with it, but keep in the firft

.fliades.

For fair faces, ufe carmine, verdigreafe, and lianole; ta-

king care not to go over the firft (hades.

Let thefe fliades be faint for fair faces, only touched ftrong

in the dark places with carmine and verdigreafe^ then take 4

little red-lead and carmine for the blufli of the face j then take

a little litmofe, and touch the bluifli ihades very faintly j then

look at the faces, and give them dark ftrong touches in the

eyes, and a ftrong touch in the mouth j then look and fee if

the blufli is bright and fmooth, and it is done.

For fair h#ir of women, fliade with carmine, verdigreafe and
litmofe j fometimesadd gamboge, for a very fair yellowifh hair.

Take notice, firft to lay the colours as aforefeid* then fliadow

the faces and hair, then the drapery, and then the laudskip.

Mr. WILLIAM LIGHTFOOT, was a good Englijb. painrit

in perfpedtive, architecture, and landskip. He began in di-

ftemper, but afterwards took to oil-painting; he was concerned

in contriving and adorning fome part of the Royal-Exchange.

He died in London about 70 years ago*

PIRRO LIGORIO was fcholar of Ghlio Roman*, lived at

Naples and Rome> excelled in hiftory and archite&ure* and died

in the year 1573.
LILY [to paint in miniature] cover it with white, arid fliade

with black and white; do the feeds with orpiment- and gait*

ftone ; and the green ofthe leaves and ftalks with verditer9 Oiaded

with iris+green. .

The many-flowered LILY [in miniature'] for the firft colour

ufe mine de plomb, then vermilion, and in the flrongeft of t;hd

(hades carmine, and finifh with fhe fame in ftrokes, which cor-

respond with the turn of the leaf.

Heighten the lights with mine de plomb, and white, atid imi-

tate the feed with vermilion and carmine. Let the green be
done with verditer, and fliaded with iris-green.

The DAY LILY. There are three forts of this flower;

I. Gridelin, a little reddifh.

£. Gridelin, very pale.

3. White.

For the firft, lay on lake and white, and fliade and finifh

with a deeper mixture of the fame, wuh a little black added

to it, to fadden it, efpecially for the deepeft place?.

For the fecond, lay on white mixed with a very little lake

and vermilion, fo that thefe 2 laft do hardly appear ; then fliade

with black and a little lake, taking care to make the heart ot

the leaves next the ftalk redder, which, as well as the feed, muft

H 2 be
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be of the fame colour, efpecially towards the top> and lower

a, little greener.

Let the ftalk of the feed be done with majlicote, fliaded with

bladder-green.

The other flowers of this fort are done with white alone, and

fliaded and finiflied with black and white.

The ftalk of thefe laft, and the green of them all, muft be

of the fea-firty (haded with iris-green.

LIME, calcined ftone, marble, free-ftone, chalk, or other

matter, burnt by a large fire, in a kiln or furnace built for that

purpofe y for the moft part to be ufed afterwards in a compo-
fition of mortar for building; the fire taking away all its hu-

midity, and opening its pores, fo that it becomes eafily reducible

to powder.
jgukk-lime, 7 Is that which is as it comes out of the

Unflaked-lime> ) furnace^ and flaPd-lime, is that wafhed

or fteeped in water.

To dye Stuff a LIMON, or LEMON colour. Boil the ftuff

an hour and a half with 3 pound of alum, 3 ounces of cerufe,

and 3 ounces of arfenick, pour off the water, then put

in frefh, and in the fame kettle make a liquor of 16 pounds

of green dyer's-wood, 3 ounces of pot-afhes, 2 ounces of tur-

merick ; let them fettle and boil ; then pafs the ftuff quick through

it, and it will be of a good lemon-colour.

To dye Silk a LIMON-colour. This dye muft firft of all

be tenaerly handled, and done in weak Suds, and may be re-

gulated by comparing the colour with a lemon j which when
done, rinfe and dry it.

LIMNING, is the art of painting in water-colours ,* in con-

tradiftindbion to painting, properly fo called, which is done in

oil-colours.

JJitning is by far the more ancient kind of painting: the art

of painting in oil is far more modern, it not being known till the

year 14.10, when it was found out by one John Van Eyck, a

FlemijJj painter, better known by the Name of John of Bruges.

Before his time all the painters painted in water and frefco alone,

both on wooden boards, walls and elfewhere.

When they made ufe of boards for painting, they ufually

glewed a fine linnen-cloth over them, to prevent their openings

and then laid on a ground of white ,* they alfo mixed up their

colours with water and fize, or with water and yolks of eggs,

well beaten with the branches of a figntree j the juice of which
being thus mixed with the eggs, was the mixture with which

In Limning^ all colours are proper enough, excepting the white

nude of lime, which is only ufed in frefia.

they painted their pieces.

But
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But the azure and ultra-marine muft always be mixed op

with fize or with gum j becaufe the yolks of eggs give yellow
colours a greenifli tin&ure.

But before thefe colours, tho' mixed with fize, are laid on,
there are always applied two lays of hot fize: the compofirion
made with eggs and the juice of fig-tree being only ufed for
touching up and finifhing, and to prevent the neceffity of ha-
ving a hre always at hand to keep the fize hot ; yet it is cer-
tain, that the fize-colours hold the beft, and are accordingly
always ufed in cartoons, &c. This fize is made of flireds of
thin leather or parchment: to limn on linnen they chufethat
which is old, half worn and clofe; this they do over wijh
white-lead, or with a fine plaifter beaten up with fize ; which
when dry, they go over it again with a lay of the fame fize.

The colours are all ground in water, each by it felf ; and in
proportion as they are wanted in working, are diluted with fized
water.

If yolks of eggs are to be ufed, they are diluted with a water
made of an equal quantity of common water and vinegar, with
the yolks, white and fhell of an egg ; and the ends of the little

branches of a fig-tree cut fmall, all well beaten together in an
earthen pan.

If they would have the piece vamiflied, when finifhed, they
go over it with the white of an egg well beaten, and then with
varnifh.

But this, however, is only to preferve it from wet ,* for the
great advantage of Limning conhfts in its being free from any
luftre ; in regard thatfall its colours thus void of luftre, may be
feen in all kinds of lights j which colours in oil, or covered with
varnifh, cannot.

0/ Preparations for LIMNING.
1. Be provided with two fbells, or fmall glaffes, to hold clean

water j the one for tempering the colours with, and the other
for wafhing your pencils in when they are foul.

2. Befides thofe pencils you limn with, have a large clean
dry pencil, to cleanfe your work from any kind of duft that
may fail upon it : thefe pencils are called fitch-pencils.

3. A fliarp penknife, for taking hold of anyloofe orftraggling
hairs that may come out of your pencil, either upon the work
or among the colours ; or to take out fpecks of any thing that
may fall upon your card or table.

4. A Paper with a hole cut in it to lay over your card, to
keep it from duft and filth to reft your hand upon, arid tokeep
the Parchment from being fullied by the foil and fweatofyour
hand; as alfo for trying your pencils on before you ufe them,

H 3 Iotj
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l>ay the Jbells or fmallglajfes, water, pencils, or pen-knife all

on your right hand.

Be provided with a quantity of light carnation or flefli co-

lour, tempered up in a fhell by itfelf, with a weak gum-water,

jnade of white and red lead, if it be for a fair complexion ; to

Which add a little mafticote or Engli/h oaker, or both, if it be
for...a brown complexion.

<S. Bat you muft be fure to take care, that the flcfli colour

be always lighter than the complexion you would reprefent^

for that it may be brought to its true colour.

7* Place your feveral fhadows, for the flefli colour, in a large

horfe mufcle-fliell in little places diftindfc from one another.

8. Lay a good quantity of white by itfelf, that it may be

ready in all fliadowings, -befides what the fliadowings are firft

mix d with.

9. Vox red for the cheeks and lips, temper lake and red lead

together , and indigo, or ultra-marine and white for blue fliadows,

as. thofe under the eyes and veins.

10. Eorgrey, faint fliadowSj^/V* and EngliJhoaher> and fome*

times mafticote ; for deep fhadows, white>, Englijh oaker, umber ;

for dark fliadows, lake and pinky which make a good flefhy flia-

dow.
11. In making choice of a light,

te/ it he fair and large , one northerly and not foutherly, and

free from fhadows of houfes or trees j and all clear sky-lights co-

wing in direStfrom above, and not tranfverfe. & totheroomy

let it be clofe and clean, andfree from the fun-beams.

12. As to the manner of fittiag;

Let the desk on which you work be fo fltuate, that fitting

before it, your left arm may be towards the light, that the light

tnay ftrike ijdeling upon your work.

JLet the perfon you are to limn, be pofited in the fame po-

fture that he himfelf fhall chufe, level with you, and not more
than 6 yards from you at moft.

13. Obferve the perfon's motion* if never fo (mall; for the

Jeaft motion amifs, if not recalM, will infenfibly lead you into

many errors^

. 14. When you have finifliM the face, let the perfon ftand,

HQt fit at a fariher diftance, 4 or 5 yards off, for your drawing

the ppfition of tl)e, clothes.
'

15. If you are to limn upon fattin, fteep ifing-gla&for. 24 hours

ir* fair water, and ,then bpil it in fpirit of wine, until it grow

v^ry clarqmy,. which may be known by dipping your finger in

it ; and after you have drawn your out-lines upon fattin, wafli

it t|jin over with 3q iqdiflcrent large, pencil, as far as your out?
*'

lines
i i - 1
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lines are, which will prevent the colours from finking or

16. The better to prevent your colours from finking into

your card, paper, or parchment, you defign to limn on,

Boil fome roch-alum in fpring-water ; then take a bit of a

fpunge, and with it wet the backfide of the paper that you are

to draw on very thin : while the water is hot, be as quick in

wetting it as you can ; and this will hinder the colours from

finking. v

17. In the laft place, you muft obferve thefe general rules

:

1. That if your colours peel, or will not lie on by reafon

of the greafinefs of the parchment, then you muft mix a little

ear-wax, or civet, with them, and it will help them.

2. That the perfon you draw by, fit not above 6 foot from

you.

3. That the perfon you draw by, fit in a higher feat than you

that draw.

4. That you draw not any part in the face of a picture

exa&ly at firft ; neither finifh an eye, nofe, or mouth, till the

reft of your work come up, and be wrought together with it.

5. That when you have finiflied the face, let the party ftand

up, for you to draw the drapery by.

6. That blue bice is never ufed in a face.

7. That black muft not be ufed by any means ; as for the

other fhadows, your own obfervation muft diredt you.

TbePraffice of LIMNING, or DRAWING a face in

colours.

1. As to the beginning of the work: Having all your ma-

terials in readinefs, lay the prepared colour on the card (an-

fwerable to the complexion prefented) even and thin, free from

hairs and fpots over the place, where the pi&ure is to be.

2. The ground having been thus laid, and the party placed

in a due pofition, begin the work, which is to be done at 3

fittings; at the firft fitting you are only to dead-colour the face,

which will require about twt) hours time.

5. At the fecond fitting, go over the work more curioufly,

adding its particular graces or deformities, couching the co-

lours iweetly, which will take up about 5 hours time.

4. At the third fitting, you muft finifli the face, perfe&ing

all that has been left imperfeft and rough putting the de^p

fliadows in the face, as in the eyes, brows, and ears, which are

the laft of the work, and are not to be done till the hair, cur-

tain or backfide of the picture, and the drapery be wholly

finiflied.

H 4 5. The
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The operation^ or work at firft fitting.

Having laid the ground, or complexion, in the next place
draw the out-lines of the race, which do with lake and white
mingled

: draw thefe but very faintly, that if you happen to
mifs, either in proportion or colour, you may alter it.

tf. When you have done this, add red-lead to the former
colour for cheeks and lips ; but let it be but faint (for you
cannot lighten a deep colour) taking care to make the fliadows
in their due places, as in the cheeks, lips, tip of the chin and
ears, the eyes, and roots of the hair : don't fliadow with a flat
pencil ; but by fmall touches, and fo go over the face.

7. Strive, as near as poffibly you can, in this dead-colouring,
to imitate nature rather than to be curious.

8. Having put the red fliadows into their due places, fliadow
about the colours and borders and balls of the eyes with a faint
blue, and under the eyes and about the temples with a greyifli
blue

; heightening the fliadows as the light falls ; alfo the harder
fludows in the dark fide of the face, under the eye-brows,
chip, and neck.

9. Bring all the work to an equality, but add perfe&ion to
no particular part at that time ; but imitate the life in likenefs,
roundnefs, boldnefe, pofture, colour, and the like.

10. Laftly, touch at the hair with a fuitable colour, in fuch
curls, folds, and form, as may either agree with the life, or grace
the pi<fture : fill the empty places with colour, and deepen it

more ftrongly than in the deepeft fliadowed before.
II. 7he operation at the fecond fitting.

As it has been before laid but rudely, fo you muft fweeten
thofe varieties which nature affords, with the fame colours, and
in the fame place, driving them one into another; yet fo as
that no lump or fpot of colour or rough edge may appear in
the wtyole of the work ; and this is to be done with a (harper
^pencil than that you ufed before.

12. Having done this, go to the back-fide of the pidhire,
Tvhich, if it be a landskip, or a blue or red fattin curtain ; if it

be blue, temper up as much bice as will cover a card, which
mix very well with gum ; and draw the out-lines of the curtain
with a pencil,- as alfo of the whole pi&ure: then on the whole
ground on which you intend to lay the blue, lay with a large
pencil thinly, or airily over the whole ground ; and afterwards
lay over the fame a fubftantial body of colour, which ought to
be done nimbly, keeping the colour moift, and not fufFering
any part to be dry, till you have covered the whole.

1 3. If the colour of the curtain is to be of a crimfov colour i
lay the ground of a thin colour, and lay the light with a thin
waterifh colour where they fall ; and while the ground is yet

wet>
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wet, lay the ftrong and hard lhadows clofe by the other lights,

with a ftrong, dark colour, tempered fomething thickifli.

14. Then lay the linen with a faint white, and the* drapery

flat, of fuch a colour as you would have it be.

15. Obferve what fliadows in the face are too light or too
deep for the curtain behind, and the drapery, and reduce each
to their due degree of height ; draw the lines of the eye-lids,

and fliadow the entrance into the ear, deepnefs of the eyes,

and any eminent mark in the face, with a very (harp pencil.

16. in the laft place, go over the hair, giving it the colour
that it appears to have in the life, cafting fome loofe locks of
hair over the ground ; which will caufe the pidture to ftand as

it were at a diftance from the curtain.

1 7. Let the linnen be ftiadowed with white, black, and a little

yellow and blue, the black being deepen'dwith ivory-black> mixed
with a little lake and indico.

18. The operation at the third fitting.

This third operation is taken up wholly in giving ftrong
touches where you perceive occauon, in rounding, fmooth-
ing, and colouring the face; which to do, will be the better

perceived after the curtain and drapery has been done,

19. In the next place, confider whatfoever may conduce to
render the work a^ perfed as you poffibly can, either as to
cafts of the eyes, moles, fears, windings of the mouth, gefturds,

or the like; and take care never to make your deepeft fhadows
lb deep, as they appear in the life.

20. How to heighten and deepen the ground-colour for hair.

If it be in miniature that you paint, the colour of the hair

muft not be fo light as the lighten, nor fo deep as the deepeft
fhadow ,* but in a middle proportion between both, on which
you may either heighten or deepen at pleafure.

21. If it be laid on with the lighteft colour, it will require a
long time to work it down ; and if it be as dark as the deepeft,
it cannot be deepened lower with the feme colour.

22. And befides,this ground-colour muft be laid exceedingly
even and fmooth , and the quicker it is done, the better it

will be.

25. A goofe-quill pencil is the moft proper to be ufed in doing
this, and the temper of it ought not to be too thin ; becaufe
if fo, the parchment will appear through the ground, which
ought to be covered; and you fhould rather go over it again
with the fame colour, than to let it appear fo.

0/ LIMNING DRAPERY.
1. In drawing of garments be very careful in habiting every

one, according to the degrees and fundlions of the perfon de-
icrib'd, giving them alfo their right or proper colours.

As
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As for example, John Baptifi in a hairy mantle,John the Evan-

geiifi in fearlet, and the Virgin Mary is commonly reprefented
ia purple or axure, and the reft of the Apoftles in green or
irimfon.

2. There are 2 ways ofworking drapery; the ftrfi way is us'd
by the Italians, this is donp with the poict ofa pencil, and hatch-
ing it. Thefe are us'd chiefly in miniature.

3. Some places are touch'd all over alike, yet fo as when
it is finifh'd, you may perceive the parchment in feveral places

quire through the work; which is indeed too flight away, and
fhould rather be call'd ivajbing than limning.

4. The feeand way, which is the beft, is as follows

:

Firft, lay a full, flat ground all over, where your drapery is to
be, of the colour you defign it to be ,* which being done, you
will find it much eafier to be wrought upon, and may be either

heightened or deepened at pleafure.

5 . If you would have the drapery blue, take an indifferent

large pencil, pretty full of either ultramarine, or of Dutch bice

wril-prepar'd, and therewith lay the colours even and fmooth
allover the place intended for the drapery* and afterwards deepen
k with lake and indigo.

Heighten it very faintly and fair in the greateft lights,- the
E&e jfi to be done in all the colours of drapery whatfoever.

6> Crimfon velvet, red, green, and blue, may be heightened
with fine fhell-gold, to which it will give an admirable luftre

and beauty, efpecially if fome of the gold be mix'd with the

ground colour itfelf, which will render it much the fairer.

After this manner great painters heighten all their works ofar-
chitecture and buildings, efpecially in irately rooms and palaces.

7- Take care to draw the out-lines of the garment very true

and faint, becaufe the whole grace of a pidture confifts much
in the outmoft draught, and more than in the curious work
within.

6. To do this, the garments mufl be well fuited to the body,

and made to bend and yield with it, and not ftrait and ftiff

where that bends.

9. In order to fit the garments rightly to the body, pbferve

which part of the body bends in or out, that the garments may
anfwer to the body upon the leaft turning any way.

10. In order to make the garment turn with it, you mufl
confider where the body would be, if it were bare; and there

take care to form thegarments in the right place, making them
to bend or fit out according to the joints or limbs, and fome-

times the limbs' mufl: be made to appear plainly through the

garments} and efpecially if they be driven with the wind, or
any
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any other a&ion, they muft lie loofe from the body. In fuch cafe

they muft be lightly exprefs'd, and withafortoftranfparency.

11. You muft begin firft at the upper parts of the garments,

and fo draw down that part of the garment (on both fides) which

lies clofe ta the body, before you draw the loofe parts, which

fly off from the body.

12. For if the loofe parts fliould be firft drawn, before thofe

parts, which lie clofe to the body, are finiflied, you will be out

before you are aware, and be apt to draw the body awry.

13. For this reafon fome great artifts do draw lightly the na-

ked body firft, and clothe it with the garments afterward ; by

which means they can fee the better to place the clothing righdy,

and fo as to hang even upon the body.

14. The largeft folds muft alfo be firft drawn, and ftruck into

the lefi ; and you muft be fure not to make one fold to crofe

another; and alfo break fome large folds into Icte, and fo make
them narrower, where the garments fit clofer.

15. Take care alfo to order the drapery, fo that the folds may
fall all one way, efpecially in a figure in a ftanding pofture ; tho*

it will fometimes be otherwife in a figure in a fitting pofture.

16. And as the garments ofa ftanding figure, ifin the open air, are

liable to be driven by the wind, therefore they muft be plac'done

way.

17. Take care alfo not to make folds, where the garments

fhould fit ftreight and clofe, as on the breafts, knees, thighs,^,

which bear them out, and for that reafon ought alfo to fit plain

in fuch places.

For Colours for Drapery, &c
For a bright red, temper Indian lake with native cinnabar.

For fcarlet, temper carmine, and deepen it with Indian lake ;

or temper native cinnabar , and a little red-lead, and fliadow it

with Indian-lake.

For carnation, temper lake and white, and fliadow it withlake.

For crimfon, temper cinnabar, lake, and white, and deepen

with lake.

For a peach colour, temper carmine and a little white, and flia-

dow or deepen it with lake.

For a violet, temper fine Butch bice with lake, and deepen

it with indigo.

Note, That Indian lake is the befi of all other lakes; but it

being wry fiarce and dear, you may do wellenough with Florence

lake infteadofit.

For an orange, mix the beft red lead, and a little fine yellow

maftuote, and fliadow it with gall-ftone and lake.

Far an orange tawney, mix cinnabar and lightpink with a little

yellow majlicote, and fliadow with gall-flone and lake.

For
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For a firaw colour, temper yellow mafticote with a very little

cinnabar, and deepen with fork pink.
For a sky, mix ultramarine with a little white, and deepen

with indigo.

For a purple, mix fine Dutch bice and lake and a little

and deepen it with lake and indigo.

Note, 7&** /<? all colours where Dutch bice is us*d, you
[hould make choice of that which is fine, or elfe you will find that
in working it will lie very rough ariduneven^ and not cover well.

For a fea-green, mix bice, pink, and white; and deepen it with
green pink.

For a French green, mix one part of light pink, with 6 parts
of Dutch bice, and deepen with green pink.

For apoppinjay, temper pink and a little indigo, and deepen it

with indigo.

Foran ajh-colour, mix cherry-fione and white, and deepen with
ivory-black.

For a lion tawney, mix red-lead and mafticote, and deepen it

with umber.

N. B. Take a (pedal care, that when you temper or mix an/
vf thefe colours for either a complexion or garment, that you
temper them on your pallet or Jhell with your finger; and mix
them all very well to make a goodmixture, a?tdnot too waterifb.

Alfo be fure to preferve all your colours from duft, and before
you temper either in the Jhell, or upon your pallet, to brujb it off
with a large pencil, or hare's foot, or to blow it off.

i . In fhadowing linnen, life black, white, a little yellow, and
Ids blue ; deepen the black with burnt ivory, mix'd with a little

lake and indigo, or litmofe blue. For a greater variety of co-
lours, fee the article DRAPERY, 6 c

i. As for fattins and filks, and all other fliining fluffs, they
ought to have certain bright refle&ions, exceeding bright, with
fudden light glances, efpecially in fuch places, where the ftrongeft
and brighteft lights fall; and fo by how much the garment falls

the more inward from the light, by fo much the refle&ions wilt
be the lefs bright.

If the body drawn be in armour, if of Giver, lay liquidfl-
yer all over for a ground^ which let dry well, and then burnifli
it, and fliadow it withfiver indigo, litmofe, and umber, accord-
ing as the life fliall direft you.

4. If the armour be of gold, lay the ground with liquid gold,

as you did with fiver, and fliadow upon it with lake, Englijb
taker, and a little gold; or thus,

5 . Lay the fineft Jhell-gold flat and fmooth, on the place where

:

the armour is reprefented j which when it is thoroughly dry,

burnifli
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T>urnifh all over with a fmall iveefePs or dog's tooth, fet it into

the end of a pencil-ftick, but fomething longer.

6. For fhadowing, temper lake, Roman~oaker7 mc\gall-font*

With a little Jhell-gold.

7. The heightenings being burniflied, are to be left bright.

8. In the fainter parts of the fhadows, ufe a little fljell-gold*

and alfo in the deeped, which muft be neatly and fweetly wrought
into the gold.

9. Alfo temper gall-ftone with Jhell-gold* and this will give an
excellent luftre to all gold works.

10. Mix a little black in the darkeft and deepeft fliadows>

and the heightenings are only the firft gold burnifh'd bright.

11. As in armour, fo alfo in brafs-pots or kettles, or any glit-

tering metal, where you fee a fudden brightoefs in the middle

or centre of light, from the fhining quality and difpofition of
thofe things, by fo much the reflections will be lefs bright, and
on the contrary.

Chafed, embojfed, or fhining Armour. 1. The lighter places of
it muft be moft fparkling, which may be exprefs'd by raifing

the high and round places, with a temper of gall-fto?ie and Ro-

man oaker
; by touching with a pencil fall of the colour over and

over, in one and the fame place, 'till the touches berais'dover

the other work.
2. Then cover over the rais'd wqrk with thefineft (bell-gold

(that is made at Antwerp) and burnifli it with a weefel's tooth j

and do the like, if it be filver embofs'd.

q. As for filver armour , lay on Ibell-plver, as dire&ed for

jhell-gold', and when it is dry, burnifh it as you do the gold.

4. As for fjadovoing it, temper lake and indigo with a very

little umber^ work all the fhadows down even and fmooth, ac-

cording to the appearance in the life.

5. As to the heightenings, they are to be left to the filver (that

having been brightly burnifhed) as in the gold. The thinner

part of the ihadows, being part of the depth of the fhadows,
muft be temper'd with a little floell-filver* and wrought fweetly

and neatly into the fiver* being laid very flat and even, as has

been faid before.

6. A very good fhadow for embofs'dfiver, are burnt cherry-

fione, dark pinky and rufl of iron ; as alfo are ivory black, mix'd
with dark pink.

1 . For diamonds, lay a ground of liquid filvsr, and deepen it

with cherry-fione black; the deeper the ftiadow, the fairfcr the

diamond.
2. For emeralds, or any green-ftone, mix turpentine with ver*

digreafe, and a little turmevick root, firft fcrap'd with vinegar,

drying it, and then grind it to fine powder* and mix it.

For
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3 . For Tearls? let your ground be indigo and white ; the fliadoWs

black 2nd fink; To exprefs the roundnefe and luftre ofthefearI

j

lhadow it with indigo? Cherry-ftone black? and fink.

Or you may lay the fearl with white? mix'd with a little black?

a little indigo and maflick ? but very little in comparifon of the

the light of the fearI with a little fiver? fomewhat more to the
light than the fliadowed fide. Then take a white? allay'd with
mafiicote? and give it a compaffing ftroke underneath the fha*

dowed fide, which fliews a refle&ion ; afterwards, without that

a fmall fliadow of fea-coal undermoft of all ? but mind this,

your [dver muft be laid round and full.

4. For rubies? firft lay a ground Of filver? to the bignefs ot

a ruby? burnifli it; then heating a fmall wire in a candle, with
it drop upon the burnifh'd place a little pure turfentine? tem-
pered with Indian lake? and fafliion it, as you pleafe, with your
inftruments; let it lie a day or two to dry, and if it does not
dry foon enough, add to the compofition a little powder of
mafiirk.

5. Forfaffhires? temper up ultramarine with pure turfentine?

which lay upon x ground of liquidfilver polifh'd ? which muft
be the ground for all ftones.

Of LIMNING LANDSKIP.
All the various expreffions of landskif are innumerable, there

being as many as there are painters and fancies, and therefore

not to be compriz'd within rules. But for the general, obferve
thefe which follow.

1. Always begin with the sky, fun-beams, or lighted parts

firft '? next, thofe beams that are yellowifli (which make of ma-
fiicote and white

?) next, the bluenefs of the sky, (which make
with ultramarine or [malt alone) and mix lake and white for

purple clouds.

2. At the firft working lay the piece all over with dead co-
lour, leaving no part of the ground uncoloured ; but take care
to lay the colours fmooth and evert.

.7. Work your sky downwards towards the horizon fainter

and fainter, as it draws nearer and nearer the earth, except in

tempeftuous skies ?~ work the tops of mountains far remote, fo
faint that they may appear loft in the air.

4.. Make low places, and fuch as are near the ground, of the
colour of the eavth^ of a dork yellowijh or brown? or green? the
next to them of a lighter green ? and fo fucceffively as they lofe

an diftance, fo make them abate in colour.

5. Do not make any thing that appears at a diftance perfaSt,

by expreffing any particular figns or tokens, that it has; but ex-
jprels it as weakly and faintly, as it appears to the eye.

white; fcarcely to the hundredth when this is dry, give
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6. Always place light againft dark, and dark againft light

;

by which means you may extend the profpedt as tho' very; far

off.

7. Let all the fliadows lofe their force as they remove from

the eye} always making the ftrongeft fliadows the neareft to

hand.

8. LaiHy, Boil an ounce of ifing-glafs in fmall pieces lrf 4
quarts of conduit-water, till the ifing-glafs is diffolved, and fee

it by for ufe : with this, mix fpirit, or oil of cloves, rofes, cin-

namon, or ambergreafe, and lay it on and about the pi&ure, where

it is not coloured (left it fliould change the colours ; but upoa

the colours ufe it without the perfumes) fo it will varnifh your

pi&ures, and give them a giofs, and caufe them to retain the

beauty and luftre of their colours ; and alfo take away any ill

fcent which they may otherwife have.

9. For trees, you muft have a dark green, which you may

make by mixing verditer with fink and indico', the deepen:

fliadows of all in green, are made with faf-green, and indico.

To freferve colours in Limning. Temper a fliell of white

with a few drops of rofemary-wter doubly diftilled, or pure

fpirit of rofemary; and however dead and faded the picture

was before, it will inftantly become perfeft white.

This water or fpirit, alfo prevents the bubbles in white and

umber^ which are troublefome in grinding.

The fum of the Obfervations of LIMNING to the life in

general.

1. Let your table be prepared very exa&ly, as before di-

jeered

2. Let the ground be of a flefli colour, tempering it to the

complexion to be painted.

3. If it be a fair complexion, mix a good quantity of red

and white-lead together fomething thick.

4. If the complexion be fwarthy, or brown, mix with the

former a little fine mafticote,or Englijb-oaker, or both; always

taking care that your ground be fairer than your complexion

painted.

For fairnefs may be fl)adowed or darkened at fieafure \ but

if it be fad or dark, you can never heighten it : for in limning,

the ficlure is always wrought down to its exacl colour.

5. Lay the ground upon the card or tablet with a larger

pencil than ordinary, free from fpots, fcratches of the pencil, or

duft, and as even as poflibly can be ; and let the colour b«

rather thin and waterifli than too thick; doing it very quick and

nimbly, with two or three dallies of the pencil.

6. When
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WSd00e ?KP"*y™*»A°™ i« order,

7- Then draw the out-lines of the face with lake and whitemingled together very fine; fo that if you fhoulderr in your
farft draught, you may draw it true with a ltronger ftroke/ the
other line, by reafon of its faincnefs, being no hindrance.

™%.„ m
f.

he dra™> trulJ fiart neat, <witb the
greatejt exattnefs imaginable .

tuhJ^^u iCul
-

r notice of the moft remarkable and deeplhadows, which retain in your memory, when you go over themwith greater exaanefs ; and (if you pleafe) you may alfo drawthe ftape of that body, which is next to the face, iiz. a little
beneath the flioulders, with a ftrong and dark colour; which,m cafe of miftake as to proportion, may be eafily altered-

5>. ine farit fitting is employed in dead^olouring the face;
the fecond, m the exad colouring and obfervation of the feveral

as they are in nature

;

the third fitting is to render fmooth what was before left rough
and rude, cloathing what was naked, and giving ftrong and
deepening touches to every refpeftive fliadow.

t r
IO

il

The dead colour is made as follows

:

l ake of the aforefaid ground, at article 3. and 4, and mix
it with fine red-lead, tempering it exadly to a dead colour in
the cheeks and hps; taking an efpecial care not [to make it

fore
U t0° IIghCj y°U may deePen at Plea

~

1 1. The face is to be firft begun to be coloured in the cheeks
and hps, and fomething ftrongly at the bottom of the chin (if

Sin? re^nefs
'
alfoover

>
under

>
™d a^ut the eyes, with a

12. The ear is moft commonly reddifh; as alfo fometimes
the roots of the hair.

13. When you have waflied over the ground with this reddifh
or dead-colour, then fliadow as well bold and ftrong as exadt
ana curious. 0

if A good pifture, if it be only dead-coloure^ and ap-
pearing near at hand to be very rough, uneven and unpleafant;
yet being done and fliadowcd boldly and ftrongly, will appear
very fmooth, delicate, and neat, if it be viewed at a proper di-
itance from the eye.

*V Therefore
> curiofity and neatnefs of colour is not fo

much to be regarded, as bold, lofty, and ftrong expreffion of
what is feen in the life. .

1 6. The next thing you have to do, is, to ufe the faint blues
about the corners and bajls of the eyes and temples, which

are
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ate to be wrought out exceeding fweetly and faintly by de*
grees.

1 7. You muft be fure to make the hard fhadows fall on the
dark fide of the face, under the nofe, chin, and eye-brows, as

the light falls with fomewhat ftrong touches.

18. When you have done, and fmoothed the light fhadows,
in the next place work the hair into fuch forms, curlings, and
difpofitions as will belt fet off the piece.

19. Firft draw it with colours, neatly and to the life; then
wafli it roughly, as the reft ; and in the next place compleat
it : filling up the empty places with colour, and the partings of
it with blue.

20. And whenever you would have your colours or fhadows
deep, and bold, be fure that you work them by degrees, be-
ginning faintly, and increafing in ftrength.

21. Firft ufc the former colours in the fame places again,

driving and fweetening one into another, that no part may appear
uneven, or with an edge or patch of colour; but all tckether
equally mixed and difperfed, lying foft and fmooth, like Snoke
or vapours.

22. When you have done this for an hour or two, then lay

the ground for behind the jfc&ure of blue, or crimfon, like to
a fattin or velvet curtain.

23. If you make it blue, do it with bice, well tempered in

a fliell : firft drawing the out-lines with the feme colour, and
with a fmall pencil ; and afterwards wafli over the whole ground
with a larger pencil with a thin, watertfh blue.

24. And in the laft place, cover the feme that you waffied
over before with a thicker colour, briskly ; that it do not dry
before all be covered, fo will it lie fmooth and even.

2?. If the back ground be crimfon, do it with Indian lake,

in thofe places where the ftrong lights and high refle&ions fall,

and do the light with thin waterifli lake, and deepen with a
thicker colour the ftrong fhadows that are clofe by the light;

which being done, the pi&ure will be very much altered ; for
the beauty of thefc grounds will much darken and deaden it.

26. Then dp over the apparel with fuitable colours only flat,

with heightening arid deepening ; and then go over the face again*

and with a fliarp and curious pencil reduce the fliadows to

fmoothnefs and neameft; drawing the eyes, the lines of the
eye-lids y the redriefs of the noftfils; fliadow of the ears; deep*
riefi of the eye-brows, and the reft of'the other remarkable
marics of tfc^face.

27. Sweetning the out-lines of the face, (by darkening the
ground from above the light fide, and below on the dark fide)

that when the piece fe dorie, the ground may &md as « were
Vol. IL I at
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at- a diftance from the face behind; and that the face may
appear to ftand off .forward from the ground.

28. In the next place, go over the hair, make it light or

deep, according to the life: and in apparel make the feveral

folds and fhadows, and what elfe is to be imitated, as it is in

the life itfelf ;
lightening the lines with the pureft <wbite^ a little

yelloujy and fome blue\ and deepening with ivory blacky and

heightening with black, mixed with a little lake or indico.

29. When you have done this, and the perfon is gone, and

the work is yet rough, polifli it by your felf, and labour to

•make it fmpoth and pleafant, filling up the empty places, and'

fweetning the fhadows which yet lie uneven and hard.

30. Having finiflied the apparel, hair, and ground, next give

ftrong touches for the rounding of the face0 and confider, and

add whatfoever may conduce to refemblance and likenefs; as

mole;, Imilings, or glances of the eyes, motion of the

mouth, &c
31. For which purpofe you may find occafion of difcourfe,

or caufe the perfon to be in action, and to look merrily and

cfrarfully.

32. Remember, that the eyes give the, life; the nofe the

favour ; the mouth the likenefs, and the chin the grace.
'

35. If you make the lightening of a fair-coloured drapery with

fne iheii-gold, it will add an admirable luftre, and be a Angu-

lar ornameti: to the piflure j and if this gold be mixed with

.the very ground itfclf, the apparel will appear much the fairer.

The dead-colouring of a while figure defgned for hifioricat

LIMNING.
This is performed two ways:

1- By tempering a fleft-colour fomewhat lighter than you de-

tfgn it fhall be, after it is wrought down by the variety "ofJba-

doling mixtures, which flefli colour, jou muft ternper in a

large ihell, becaufe it requires a quantity; and the.mixture mult

be good, neither too thick nor too thin.

Then, having raken a good goofe-quill pencil full of the

colour, lay it on the place wrtere you deiign the figure, quick,

even, and fmooth,' if you be not very brisk in laying it on, it

will not lie even.

3. The other method is this; you may ufe the beft flake

white/ prepared, inftead tfflejb-colour, and lay it on with the

fame feed pencil as before mentioned, and fo your dead-colour

is as the oil-painters, do, which muft be done free, rough and

boldeft of all.
.

4. But take notice, that all the out-lines of your figure are

firft. drawn with a temperature offake and before the

grpund-
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feround-coldur For the flefli is laid on : Alfd in dead-Colouring;
the fliadows which are next to the light mud not be left too
dark, harfh or hard, but faint, even and mifty.

y. When you have done this, mix flake-white and a little

red-lead, and with that touch up all the deep places both ia fkce
and body, as your judgment (hall diredt.

6. Let this be done exceeding faindy, becaufe if it be laid

too deep it cannot be heightened up again, without running the
hazard of fpoiling it; whereas if it be too light it may be
deepened gradually as you pleafe.

7. Make in the face a delicate faintnefs, or faint red, in-

clining to a purple under the eyes ; then with the aforefaid

mixture touch the tips of the ears, as alfo the cheeks, lips, and
bottom of the chin, and fo proceed to the fole of the foot>

touching with the glowing colour in all the following rriufcles

and places.

8. Then for the genial yellowifh, glowing fhadows, tahtgnll*

ftone andpink, and add in feme places a little lake, to the for-

mer mixture or temperature.

9. And whereas you will perceive in fome parts of the
body in the Life a faint blurfb, this may be expreffed with a
temperature or mixture of Indigo and White j and thus you
are to proceed, according to the fubjed you paint after, whe*
ther the life, or Copying after painting.

10. All thefe Strokes are to be expreffed after the manner of
hatching with a pen, wafliing it along with gentle and feint

ftrokes.

11. But be fure to take care in this dead-colouring* to covet
your ground-colour, with the aforefaid red and other fliadows.

12. You need not be over curious in thefirft working; but
rather aim at a good, free, and bold imitation of nature, than

an extreme neat, fet ? or ftiff way.

13. Be not difcouraged at the roughnefs of your colour}

for you may work that down, and touch it by degrees with
the other fliaxlows, tho' you do not do it at the firft.

14. After this, fweeten arid heighten your (hadoWs by degrees,

according as the light falls.

15. Th6n touch it in fame places with ftrong touches, and
bringyour work up together in thefe places to an equal roundneft

and ftrength; not finifliing any part cf the figure before the

other j but viewing and working all the partsj curioufly alike i

but yet in a manner, as it were at random.
16. Then take notice of the rounding, colouring, arid (hadciw-

ing, or whatever elfe is requifite to the perfe&ion of the work.
i 7. The fainter fliadows being dcfrxe, ftveeten and wbrik theipi

into the r*4 ftill.

I 2 «8, View
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i%. View qvef attentively aft the variety of colouring ; an<J

xiicely delineate with your pencil thofe feveral varieties ot na-

ture, which were but rudely ti^ac'd out before.

19. In doing this, ufe t?h$ feme colour in the fame places you

bad us'd before, working, driving, and fweetning the fame co-

lours one into another, tbjat nothing be left in the piece with a

l^arfli edge, uneven, or in % lump, but make all appear fweet,

or driven Qne ir#o another with the point offbmewhat a (harper

.p^ncU ^han that which you us'd at firft, fo that the fhadows may

lie difpers'd, foft, fweet, fmootb, andgfntly extended one into

another;, like air.

2-0. In the laft place, take notice that skies, water-trees, plants,

lowers, and ground, are ail to be dead-coloured before the

figures.

LINEAMENT is a fine ftroke or line, obferv'd in a human

face, and that forms the delicacy thereof, being that which pre-

ferves the refeiablan^e thereof, and; occalions the relation of

likenefs or unlikensfs to any other face.

It is by thefe, that PhyiiognomUls pretend to judge of the

temper and roan«ers of people.

Painters ufe the word Lineament for the out-lines of a face.

LINN^NS [in minia:i|r(?] ar
;q painted thus; having drawn

yoyir folds,, as when yoa dp drapery, lay on white all over, and

then proceed arid £nifh. with a;
mixture of ultramarine, black,

'and white, taking mors Qt lefs of this laft according to the de-

grees you want of light and flvade; and for the deepeft folds,

take biftre and a little whitey ufing it fparingly, and with artful

touches ; and you may even take the former pure for the deepeft

ihades, where you ipujft exprefe the folds* and lofe them among

the reft.

They may be made after a, different manner, by laying on all

over a verv pale mixture of ultramarine, black, and white? and

then procedtng in the manner above-dire&ed with the fame

mixture, biit a little deeper : And when the (hades are ftriped

and finilhed, y.Ou nvMl heighten the lights with pure white,

blending them with ftie firft colour orground. But of whatfort

foever you make them, when you finifli them, prepare fome

Veilowilh tints for certain places, laying them on fo lightly, as

1c were a
k
wafh, fo as to be tranfparent, and neither to hide the

ftriping nor the fh^des.

Yellow linnens are made of white, mixed with a little oaker,

then proceed and fiftifli with biftre, mixed with white zndoaker?

*nd for thedeepeft (hades with biftre alone. Before you finifli,

Uy on tints of oaker and white here and there, and others of

white and ultramarine, as well upon the fliades as lights, but

tefy thin>^nd then ftipple and fcumble thewhole together, and
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it will have a fine effect; as you finifli, touch up the extremities

of the lights with mafticote and white. Th'efe iirtnens and the

former, you may ftripe like Egyptian fcarves, with blue, red,*/-

tramarine, and carmine, a red one between two blue ones, verv

bright on the lights, and ftronger in th(i lliades. The heads of

virgins are generally dreffed with veils of this fort ; and of the

fame are-made a fort of handkerchiefs for an open t?reaft> bc-

caufe they are very becoming to the flefii.

When you would have either the one or the other of them

to be tranfparent, and (hew whatever, whether ftuff or flefli, ir

underneath, lay them on, at firft veiry thirl, and mingle with you*

{hading colour, a little of that which is under them, particular^

at the extremities of the fhades, and touch only the extremities

of the lights (only for the yellows) with mafticote and white, and*

of the whites with white alon£.

They are alfo to be made another way, efpecially when you

would have them quite tranfparent, as muflin, lawn, or gaule,

for this purpofe you muft begin and finifli, what is beneath,

as if nothing was to be over it; then heighten the brighteft folds,

with white or maflicote, and (hade with biflre, and white or

black, or blue and white, according to the coloiir you aim at;

and taking away from the livelinefs of the reft by foiling^ over,

tho' that be not altogether neceflary but for the darkeft parts.

To take iron-moulds of ftains out of Linnen.
'

Take the juice of iletiton, warm it with a little powder of

Alum diflblved in it, wet it, and as it is wer, dry it with a fp6on*

wherein is a live coal; continue to do fo for the fpace of two

hours, and the fpot or iron-mould will in a waflung or two dii-

appear. This will take out fpots of ink, &c
An excellent way to take fpots or ftains out of Linnen.

Take powder of burnt bone finely lifted, and place it between

2 boards, pretiing it hard, with fomeof the powder on either fide

the fpot, and in 2 days it will be quite vaniflied.

Another excellent way to take Jpots or ftains out of Lumen.

Diffolve bay-falt in fair water, and fteep the linnen in it, thea

take juice of fotrel and flurp vinegar, and rub the fpot with

them, fufTering it likewife to foak in, and in fo doing often it

Will difappear. ^ . .

"

^ To take awdy ink, {tains, ftains wtth frutt,6cc.
.

'

Take powder of alum half an ounce, juice of houfleek, oxfen-

green 2 ounces, and apply them after the alum has b$en diffolv 4

very hot, and the bu(ine& will be done.

How to keep Linnen laid up without uftng, from damage many

^ The linnen having been wafiYd, and weli-dry'd in the fun,

fold it up, and fcatter in the folding thq ponder of cedar^ooiy
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oi cedar fmall ground, having firft perfumed the cheft with flo-
ra*) by which means not only dampnefs is prevented, but worms
and moths.

fleapint water to freferve Linnen, or any oi%er thing a
longtime^ giving it moreover a curious fcent.

Take of fpike-fiowers i pound, coftmary half a poqnd, palm
4 finall handful, penny-royal the fame quantity, mace an ounce,
orrace powder half an ounce, foak thefe in white-wine, and di-

$il them, apd fprinkle your clothes in a fair day, let them be tho-;

roughly'dry, and then lay them up.

. To remove ftainf occafiorid by wine or vinegar.

Stcqp the thing ftained in new milk for a night, then apply
rennet to the ftain, rubbing it in, and by fo doing twice or
thrice, you will find it as fair as it was at firft.

To make Linnen that is turnd yellow very white.

Heat milk over the fire, and add to a gallon a pound of cake

foap fcraped in, fo that it may diflblve ; and when the clothes
have boiled therein, take them out, and clap them into a lather,

of hot water, and wafti them out fpeedily.

To whiten cloth the be
ft way.

Buck your cloth well, and fpread it upon the grafs, and fprinkle

it with tf/aw-water, letting it lie abroad for 2 or 3 days and nights j
then buck it again with foap and fuller** earth, and^ufe it as be-
fore, and it will be both thick and white.

To make any Linnen at the firft appearance look like diaper.

When it has been new wafh'd, fpread it upon a table, fome-
wbat damp, and fprinkle it over with a brufli dipt in 4/010 and.
r^-water, in form and manner as (hall beft fuit your fancy.

To DYE LINNEN with crampenade.

To every 3 ells of linnen ufe 1 pound of crampenade^ and 6
quarts of water ; fet it over a fire 'till it begins to feeth, then
put in 2 ounces of galls^ and afterwards your linnen^ then take
it out often, and wring ir, and put it into alum water : but ifyou
would have the colour darker, you ought to have a lye of un-
flak'd lime, or chalk-ftones. ;

:

To dye LINNEN thread or cloth^ a good RED.
Soak a pound offamfleur 24 hours in 2 gallons of water, heat-

ing it over a gentle fire ; then add halfa pound of rafp'd Brazil^

% ounces of vermilian, and an ounce of alum diflblv'd in fair

watej;, dip the Unnen\ and order it as odier things.
To take fpots out of LINNEN.
To 2 fpoonfuls of the juice of oniony as tfcuch limeTjuicex

wet, the linnen. 2 or. 3 times, drying it as often by the fire ; wafli
rt out immediately in a good lather, and it will be done.
How to thicken LINNJLN cloth for skreensy 8cc.
Grind wbzUng with fize> arid to prevent its cracking add a

' little
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Ikde honey to it ; then lay it upon the doth with a foft and fmooth

brulh, a or 3 times, fuffering it to dry betwixt each time ;
and

for the laft laying, fmooth it over with Spamjh white, laid with

Weed oil the being firft heated and mix'd with a frnall quan-

tity of litharge ofgold, to prepare it for the better enduring the

weather, and by thus doing it will be lafting.

How to makt.SPANISH WHITE.
Grind white chalk with a tenth part of alum with fair water,

'till it is very foft, and afterwards bring them to a thicknefs, and

make them into balls, lay them fo that they may dry leiiurely;

then when you ufe them, heat them well in the nre. •

LINSEED, a grain that has feveral ufeful properties, and

Yields by expreffionan oil, that hasmoft of the qualities of nut*

oil, and is accordingly often us'd inftead of it m painting.

LITHARGE is of two kinds; the one natural, the other

artificial. . , . , ,

Natural Litharge is a mineral fometimes found in lead-mines,

reddifh, fcaly, brittle, and fomewhat refembling white•lead.

This Litharge is fo exceeding rare, that the (hops fell none

but the artificial. '

e ,, . .

ArtificiaYLitharge is of two kinds, viz. that;ofgold, and that

of (ilver; or it is rather the fame, with this difference, that the

one having undergone a greater degree of fire than the other,

has had different colours given it, and thence have proceeded

the different names.
*

As to the artificial Litharge, authors do not agree as to what

it is- fome fay it is a metallic fcumrais'd onthelurface of lead;

when melted, having ferv'd to purify gold, fiver, or copper.

Others fay it is a metallick fmoak arifing from thofe metals

mix'd with the lead, us'd in purifying them,- which flicking to

the tops of chimneys in furnaces, is there form d into a kind ott

'

A<4in others fay, it is the lead itfelf, us'd in the refining of

thofl metals, and especially copper; which laft opinion ap-

pears the moft likely, by reafon of the great quantities of thefe

Litharget, brought from Poland, Sweden, Denmark, when

copper-mines are more frequent than thofe of gold and fiver.

LIVER-WORT the plant to paint, &C.

LIVER-WORT is fometimes red, and fometimes blue; as

for the latter, let it be covered all overwkh ultramarine, -white,

and a little carmine, or lake; (hade the infideof the leaves "With

this mixture ; but let it be deeper except for theoutermoft, for

which and the outfide of all, add fome indigo and -wliite to dfcaden

the colour.. , ,. , , , . ,.- ,.

For there*/; do that aver with columbmolake and white, very

ml?, and finifti with lefs -white.

• I 4 M
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As for the gramufe verditer, maftkote, and a little Mfo

tMe.v? " ^ but Chie^y "°r tb "o«fSfof

LIXIVIUM «
i

a l^uor made by the infufion of wood afliesor any ournt fubftances, which is more or left penetratin-TS
xt u more or left impregnated, with falts and fiery particle! Zbound«ng therein. That which is left after the evaporation offuch a liquor, is .call'd a Lixivial, or Lixiviate fah; £h as
all thofe are that are made by incineration

,,M« r'T arC £ n°tabk ufe in extr*3»ng tinctures of vegc
tables for dying, flaming, or painting colours.

&

L. K. A. fignifies Luke KU>au of Jugufia, engrav'd Z7*A»*/V
ard spravgtrs works.

V r ?
{'^ ifi

t
S^ber

r
t
' Umhar^ orSherman, oxSuavm,

L- L. i. all which fignify the fame perfon.

L/Aw }
ftand f°r Urens,i Lolli Guido *enf* fcholar.

ff .
R
f
N
r
E °rPNATO LOGHON made this mark un-

i67^
portraits and works of Polidore, in theyear

'fi
P
fFJr

E
Si£

MBA
5
D
^

wh^™'d the works of Mon-*-i
.
nJ™ Sampagna us d this mark.
LOOKING GLASS.

The method of working PLATE or LOOKING-GLASS
fame as^Tcf^ i J*»*T

c'*/« ™de, is much the

:
It is indeed very rare for us to procure the Barillia DUre •

t%^\'T*t& mixinS he* w«h it in&
'riU?f«IX^T?y F?"^' if Edition be not made,nil «fwr the bojlmg of the a&es; but if it be done in thebbil-ingof thetn, it is irhpoffible to difcover it.

an I orh« Si

°

fthe matter is the caufc of thofeand other defeds that appear in plate-ghus.

oil
i
he

.

manner
<*f Preparing this fait, is the cleanfmg it well from

3/3?rP̂
nfliDsor *****

*

wto <**
thaicoSmrf ^ Cfted

"?
d Wi(h

:
d fo often

>

'
tiU ll* waterthat conies from lt ,s very dear; then it is to be dried again,

:

and:
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and mixt with the (alt, and the mixture paffd through another
fieve.

When this has been done, the mixture is put into the an-
nealing furnace for about 2 hours; in which time it becomes
very light and white," and being in this ffcate it itf calPd/r/V or
fritta, which muft be laid up in a clean dry place, for a year
at leaft, or more, to give the materials fufficient time to incor-
porate.

When thisfrit is to be us'd, it is laid fome hours in the fur*
nace, and the fragments or (hards of old and ill-made glaffes are
to be added to fome of it, thefe fliards having been firft ci-
cin'd, by being heated red-hot in the furnace, and afterwards
caft into cold water.

Manganefe (which fee) tnuftalfo beaddpd to this mixture, to
promote the fufion and purification of it.

The method of blowing LOOKING-GLASS-PLATES.
The work-houfe furnaces and utenfils, you will find under

the article furnaces, or in the following pages.
The melting-pots, in which the fore-mentioned materials or

mixture is fus'd, are in height about .35 inches, and in diameter
38. See the plate.

Thefe materials being vitrified or melted into glafs by the
heat of the fire, and fufficiently refitfd, the operation is perform'd
in the following manner;
The matter-workman dips his blowing iron into it, once or

often, 'till he has gotten matter upon it fufficient for the fize of
theplate he is to make.
Then he fteps up on a kind of black or ftool, about 5 foot

high, that he may have the mote liberty or room to ballance
it, as it lengthens in the blowing.

If the matter on the iron be too heavy for the workman to
fuftain on his blowing iron, heisaffiftedby 2 or more attendants,
who hold pieces of wood under the glafs, to prevent it from
falling off the iron, by reafon of its own weight.

The glafe has thus reveral.'repeated heatings and blowing* given
it, 'till it be at length brought to the compafs proper for its

thicknefs, and the quantity of metal taken out; after which it

is cut off with forceps, *t the end oppofite to the ifon, in order
to point it with the pointiL

The pointil is a long firm piece of iron, having a piece going
a-crofs one of its ends, in the form of a T; in order to point
the glafs, the head of the T is plunged into the melting pot, and
with the liquid glafs that comes out flicking to it, they fatten
'Jt to the end of the glafs before cut off.

Having fattened it fufficiently, they feparate the other end of
the glafs from the blowing iron, and inftead of that make ufe

' of
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of the pdintil to carry it to the furnaces, fitted for that purpofo

where they continue to enlarge it, by feveral repeated heatings*

.'till it is of an equal thicknefs in every part.

Having done this, they cut it open with the forceps, not only

on the fide by which it ftuck to the blowing iron, but alfo the

whole length of the cylinder : and when they give it a fufficient

heating, it is in a condition to be entirely opened, extended,

and flattened.

The manner of doing which is the (ame as for table glafs. See

the article GLASS.
The glafs having been fufficiently flatted, is fet into the an-

nealing furnace for 10 or 15 days, according to its fize and thick-

nefs.

Looking-Glaffes thus bloWni ought never to be more than 45,

or at ftioft 50 inches in length, and proportionable in breadth.

Thofe which exceed thefe dimenfions, as has been frequently

experienced in thofe of the Venetian make, cannot have a

thicknefs fufficient to bear the grinding, and befides are fubjeft

to warp, which caufes them to be falfe, hindering them from

regularly receding th$ objefts.

The method of casing or running large LOOKING-GLASS
PLATES.
When the matter has been fufficiently vitrified [fee the ar-

ticle FURNACES) refin'd and fettled, which is commonly in

about 24 hours; they fill the citterns, which are in the fame

furnace, and which is left there about 6 hours more, 'till fuch

time as it appears all white, by means of the exceffive heat.

To get the citterns with the metal out of the furnace, they

ufe a large iron chain, which opens and fhuts with hooks and

eyes ; from the middle of which, on each fide, arife 2 maflive

iron pins, by which, with the help of puliies, the citterns are

rais'd on a kind of carriage, of a proper height, and are thus

brought to the table, where the glafs is to be run.

Then flipping off the bottom qf the ciftern, a torrent of fi-

ery matter rufhes forth, and prefendy coders the table prepared

for tjpat pfcrpofe.

This table, on which the glafs is to be run, is made of. pot-

metal, in length about 9 foot, and proportionable in breadth,

ft is fupported on a wooden frame With truckles for the con-:

veniency of removing from one Carquajfey or annealing furnace,

to another, in proportion as they are filPd.

For forming the thicknefs of a glafs, there are 2 iron rulers

or rims, placed around the^dge of the table, and on thefe reft

the 2 ends of a fort of roller, which is us'd to drive theKquioV

matter before it \o the end of the table or mould.
Thefe.
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Thefe iron rulers are moveable, fo thatth^maybefet eloftr

or further apart at pleafure, and fo determine the breadth of the

glades, and alfo keep in the liquid glafs from running off at the

edges. The glafs being taken out of the annealing furnace,

needs only to be groundy poli/tfdy and foliated^ ( fifr whUbfee
GRINDING, POLISHING, and FOLIATING.)

As foon as the liquid matter is come to the end of the table,

and the glafs is come to a confidence, which will be in the

fpace of a minute ; they fhove it off into the annealing fur-

nace, where it Aides eafy enough, by reafon of the fand ftrew'd

thereon.

That which is moft furprizing throughout the whole operation,

is the quicknefs and addrels, wherewith fuch maffive cifterns, full

of fuch flaming matter, are taken out of the furnace, convey'd

to the table, pour'd on it, and the glafs fpread, &c. The whole
is fcarce conceivable to thofe,,who have not been eye-witneffes

of that furprizing manufacture.

As faft as the cifterns are emptied, they are carried back to

the furnace, and frefh ones are taken put, and the liquid glafs

caft on the table into other plates as before, as long as there are

any full qifterns ; laying as many plates in each carauajfe as if

will hold,, and flopping them up as foon as they are full ^ that

fb they may anneal and cool again, which will require at leaft

io days time.

After they have difpatch'd the firft running, they prepare an-

other, by filling the cifterns a-new with matter out of the pots :.

and fo a fecond, third, and fourth time, 'till the meltings pots

are quite empty.

The cifterns at each running ought to remain at leaft 6 hours

in the furnace, to whiten,- and when the firft annealing fur-

nace is full, the cafting table is to be carried to another.

When the pots are emptied, they take them out, as well as

the cifterns, to fcrape off what glafs remains, which otherwife

would grow green by continuing in the fire, and fpoil the co-

lour of the glafles. By this method we are not only enabled

to make glaffes of more than double the dimenfions of any

made tne Venetian way of blowing; but alfo can caft all kinds

of borders, mouldings, &c.
This art is faid to be of French invention, and not yet of Go

years ftanding, being owing to the Sieur Abraham Thevart, who
firft propos'd it to the court of France in the year 1688; but

has been confiderably improv'd by our workmen in England.

The FURNACES for cafting or running large LOOKING-
GLASS PLATES.
The furnaces for melting the materials for thefe largo, plates,

are of an exceeding large fixe,- and the. annealing furnaces for

annealing
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annealing the glafles when fortn'd, are much larger than the

other.

There are at leaft 24 annealing furnaces, each from 20 to

25 foot long, round about the melting furnace they are called

carquajfes j and each earquaji has 2 tifiarts or apertures, to put

in wood, and 2 chimneys. And befides the annealing furnaces,

there are others for making of/r/V, and Calcining old pieces of
gla&.

All thefe furnaces are covered over with a large /hed, under

which there are alfo forges and work-houfes for carpenters,

fmiths, &c who are continually employed in repairing and
keeping up the machines, furnaces, &e. There are akb lodges

and apartments for thefe and the other workmen employed a-

bout the glafs, and in keeping up a perpetual fire in the furnace.

The inhde of the furnaces are made of a fort, of earth, pro-

per for fuftainin^ the adlion of the fire,* and the melting pots,

clfterns,^. are made of the fame earth.

The furnaces feldom laft above 3 years, after wliich they are

to be rebuilt from bottom to top; and to keep them in good
repair for that time, the infidemuft be refitted every 6 months:

the melting pots are as big as hogflieads, and contain above

2000 pounds of metal. The cifterns are much fmaller, thefe

ferve for conveying the liquid glafs, which is drawn out of the

pots to the cafting tables.

It is computed that a furnace, before it is brought into a

ft^te fit tq run glafe, cofts above 3500 pounds: and that it will

require 6 months to build one a-new; and 3 months to refit

one. And that when a pot of matter burfts rnthe furnace> the

lofs of matter and time amounts to above 250 pounds.

When a furnace is in a condition ,tp receive the pots and

citterns, it is heated red-hot : which being done, they fill the

pots with the materials, which they do at 3 times, to facilitate

the fafion.

The manner of heating the large furnaces is Angular enough*

the pcrfon who is employed for thatpurpofe, beifjgftript quite

naked to his fliirt, runs round the furnace, without making the

leaft ftop, with a fpeed fcarce inferior tQ the lighteft courier:

as he goes along, he takes up 2 billets or pieces of wood, cut

for that purpofe, yihichhe throws into the firff tijfarty and con-

tinuing his courfe, does the fame for the fecond; this he con-

tinues to do> without interruption, for 6 hours fuccefllvery
*

7 after

which another comes and relieves him.

It is furpfiiing, that 2 fuch firiall pieces of wood, and which

are confum'd in an inftant, Ihould keep the furnace to the pro-

per degree of heat i which is fuch, that a large bar of iron, laid
' at
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at one of the mouths of the furnace, becomes red-hot in left

than half a minute.

LOQUACITY is reprefented [in Pj*W**g,&c.] by a young

woman gaping, in a habit of changeable taffety, with crickets

and tongues ; a fwailow on the crown of her head, going to

chirp, and a magpye and a duck at her feet.

The magpye denotes prating, that offends the ears y the tongues

alfo too much talkativenefs ; the fwailow, on her head, that

prating difturbs the head of a quiet ftudious perfon ; the duck

at her feet denotes much talka^ivenek

JOHN LOT E N, was a Hollander, and a landskip-painter.

He lived and painted many years here ia a manner very Jjfoan,

like the glades and ridings of our parks in England.

He delighted particularly in open trees. His landskips are

generally very large. He did many ftorms at land, accompa-

nied withfhowers of rain, tearing up treef, dafliings of water,

and water-falls, cattle running to ihelterj which pieces were

admirably good.

He painted alfo many views ofthe Alfs in Switzerland, where

he lived many years.

Hjs works abound among us. He died in London about 55
years ago.

LOVE. When any thing is reprefented as good to us, that

makes us to conceive a Love for it j andwhen it is reprefented

as ill or hurtful to us, that excites our hatred.

Love then is an emotion of the foul, caufed by motions

which incite it voluntarily to join itfelf to fuch obje&s as ap-

pear agreeable to it.

The motions of this paffion, when it is fimple, are very foft

and fimple for the forehead will be fmooth, the eye-brows

will be a little elevated over the place where the eye-balls (halt

be turned.

The head inclined towards the object of the paflion, the

eyes may be moderately open, the white very lively and ihining,

and the eye-ball being gently turned towards the objeft, will

,
appear a little fparkling and elevated.

The nofe receives no alteration, nor any of the parts of the

face y which bejng only rilled with fpirtis, that warm and enli-

ven it, render the complexion more frefti and lively, and par-

ticularly the cheeks and lips \ the mouth muft be a little open,

the corners a. little turned up; the lips wiH appear tnoift, and

this moiftnefs may be caufed by vapours arifing fcom the

heart. See the Plate.

But Love, like hope and joy, is a paffion that produces no

great motions, ift-the. body. So* the figirem the Tlate.

2.

Love*
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Love* when it is Ample, that is to fay, not accompanied with

any ftrong joy, defire, or grief, hath the pulfe regular, and much
greater and ftronger than ordinary.
One feels a gentle warmth in the breaft, and the digeftiqn

of the aliments is made fweetly in the ftomach : fo that this
paffion is profitable for health.

t
LOVE RECONCILED, is reprefented [in Painting, &c]

by a maid wearing a curious fapphire about her rieck ; holding
in one hand a cup, and two little Cupids irt the other.
The fapphire is of a celeftial colour, has a virtue to reconcile,

and precious ftones commonly do fo; the two Cupids, that the
falling out of lovers is the renewing of love; they Arriving which
lhould out-do each other, fo that love becomes redoubled.
LOYALTY, is reprefented [in Fainting, &c] by a woman

in a thin garment; in one hand holding a lighted lanthorn, on
which fhe gazes ; in the other a mask, with many patches ; {land-
ing as if fhe would fling it againft a wall;

The thin raiment fhews that the words of a loyal perfon
lhould be accompanied with fincerity : the lanthorn, that a man
fhould be of the fame quality within and without, as the lant-
horn fends out the farrie light as is within ; the mask, her de-
fpifing all feigning, double meaning and equivocation.

Lucas P R. fignifies Luke Renni the Roman, Raphaefs
fcholar.

LUCAS VAN LEYDEN, born in 1494, fcholar of his
father, and Corn. Englebert, lived in Holland, and the Low-
Countries, excelled in hiftory and engraving, died in the year
15335 aged 40 years.

V^J\^1-T This Mark is feen in fome plates of
V JTI LUCAS VAN LEYDEN, and the for-

mer part of this mark is under a St. Veronica, holding the holy
fhrowd.

TkJU-n MICHAEL of LUCCA, ufed this mark under a
JVlX St. Sebaftian, engraven after the manner of Micht-
lagnolefeo, 1550, and we find the fame mark in a Madonna of
Raphael, and after it ERRY Exc.
LUCK is reprefented [in Painting, &c] by a female in

a changeable habit, a crown of gold on her head, and a full
purfe in one hand,-and a cord in the other.
The crown and halter fignify, that by Luck, happinefs at-

tends forhe, and misfortunes others : a poor man going to hang
h:mfelf, finds a treafura> and leaves the rope in the place } h*
that left the treafure, finding the rope, hanged himfelf.
LUST is reprefented [in Painting, &c] by a pretty hand-

fome lady, with coarfe black hair, plaited about her temples*

lparkling,
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fparklirjg, wanton eyes, her nofe turning upward, leaning up-

on her elbow ; a fcorpion in her hand, an he-goat by her fide,

and a vine with grapes.

The fcorpion is an emblem of Luft, as is the he-goat ; her

pofture denotes idlenefs, which foments Luft;' the vine is a

token of Luft ; for fine Cerere & Baccho friget Venus.

To give STUFFS a beautiful LUSTRE. For every 8 pound

of Stuff allow a quarter of a pound of linfeed', boil it half an

hour, and then, ftrain it through a cloth, and let it ftand till

it is turned almoft to a jelly; then put ah ounce and half of

gum to diflblve 24 hours; then mix the liquors, and put the-

cloth into this glutinous mixture ; take it out, dry it in the

fliade, and prefs ; and if you find that once doing this is not

fufficient, repeat the operation, and it will give the Huffs a very

beautiful luftre.

TcT HANS LUTENSACH, ufed this mark. He engraved

JpJLi in a book for the nuptials of the emperor Ferdinand,

tilts, tournaments, and rejoicings in Catlofs manner.

LV. V. fignifies Lucas Van ufier, in foine of Titian's land-

skips.

LUXURY, is reprefented [in Tainting, &c.] by a young

damfel with hair finely curled, in a manner naked > fits upon

a Crocodile, and makes much of a Cartridge.

^aked, becaufe Luxury fquanders away the goods of for-

tune, and deftroys thofeof the foul; the Crocodile for her foe-

cundity denotes luxury.

M.
MADDER, a root of a plant, much ufed by dyers, to

make the moft folid and rich red-colour.

It is common enough; but generally comes from Holland^

and if it is good it is red; 'tis finer than Brazil, and before

ou ufe it, it muft be finely powdered, to give the better co-

our.

To extract a tinclure of MADDER for lake.

This is done by the fame method as is done for extracting

a lake from Brafil, and will produce a fine colour, which make

into troches, drying them, and it will be a perfecl: lake, and

very fine for ufe. See BRAZILE and LAKE.
M A F. See RAIMONDI.
THOMAS MANBY, was a good Englifb landskip painter,

who had been feyeral times in ltaly
7
and. cohfequently painted

much after the Italian manner.

He was famous for bringing over a good collection of

pictures, which wers fold at the banquettingrhoufe, about the

lattflp

1
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latterertdof ting Charles Il>s Reign. H<i died in London zboui
the year 1692.

MANGANESE 1 called by that name by reafon of its re-
MAGNESE 5 femblance in the colour and weight to

the load-ftone ; it will not only give a blue colour, but alfo a
green, according to Firgilius, whereupon thus the commentator.
The green fays he is watry, and is in all forts of glafs, fo that
manganefe may not improperly be faid to be the foap of glafs.
Moreover it will tinge glafs red, black, andpurple; and one may
fay, it is the moft univerfal ingredient in all forts of colours, as
this work will fliew.

This kind of load-ftone is at prefent called manganefe or mag-
nefe, according to Cafalpinas and Albertus; it is made ufe of in
glafs, becaufe it is thought it attra&s the liquor in glafs into it-
felf, as the load-ftone does iron ; and without doubt it is this
fort of load-ftone, that Pliny and Agricola treat of, who affert
that it attracts the liquor ot the glafs into itfelf,' that it purifies
it, and that ofgreen oryellow it makes it white, and that after-
wards the fire confumes it.

Lucretius would perfuade us, that the name oimagnefe was
given to the load-ftone, from Magn^fa a certain country in
Lydia, near Macedonia, where it is found , io it is no wonder
that foecies of it we ufe in glafs, retains the name of magnefe,
and fo manganefe, fmce the country called by that name pro-
duces it.

Pliny mentions feveral forts of load-ftones, and gives the dif-
ferences of them, and tell us the places where they are gotten

;

but Without going farther, that which we call mangamfey and
which ferves to tinge glals, comesin great abundance from G*r-
many and Italy, but that of Piedmont is the beft knowitj infa-
much that ^Venetians hold it in fuch effeem, that they make
ufe of no other : For that found among the mountains of Vi-
terba, and in the ftate of Genoa, contains much iron, and will
give a blatk colour; on the contrary, that of Piedmont gives a
very fine colour, takes away all greennefi, and makes it very
white, the due dofe being obferv'd.

The way of preparing Manganefe for whitening and tinging
GLASS.
The preparation of manganefe is much like that bf zajfer the

piece muft be put into an iron ladle, and fet into a reverbe-
ratory fire, and when it begins to whiten, fprinkle it with good
vinegar, afterwards beat it, and waffi it while hot, as you do
'zajfer; and after that dry it, and reduce it into pbwder, and
fift it, and keep it in a veflel covered for ufe.

As for chufing manganefe, the beft is eafjrto break, Veryflri-
riing; the great and left pieces of it as full of rocky matter as
can be. JVfA-
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MANNEQUIN [mFainting] is us'dtofighify a little ftatue

or model, ordinarily made of wax, and ibmetimes of wood}

the junctures of which are fo contriv 'd, as that it may be put

into any attitude one pleafes, and ics draperies and their folds be

difpos'd, as one would have them.

MANNER [in Fainting] is a habitude, that a man acquires

in the % principal parts of painting in the management of co-

lours, lights, and fhadows, which is either good or bad, accord*

ing as the painter has pra&is'd more or lefs after the truth, with

judgment and ftudy. But the beft painter is he, who has no

manner at all, the good or bad choice he makes, is call'd a good

or bad gout.

ANDREA MANTEGNA, in his time the art of engraving

was found out by MafoFiniquerra, aGoldfmith of Florence, and

firft praftifed by Andrea j he was born in the year^i^i, was

fcholar to Jacopo Squarcione, liv'd at Ma?itua and Rome, excell'd

in hiftory and portraits, died in the year 1517? aged 86 years.

M< 4r——
njfr
ANDREW MANTEGNA of Man-

or IP ^ tua, or Padua, painter and engraver,

ufed thefe marks ^ the fecond mark is found in the 10 plates of

the triumph of Julius C<efar, engraven by himfelf, and after-

wards cut in wood in 1599, by Andrew Andteani of Mantua.

CARLO MARATTI born in 162s, fchohr to Andrea Sac-

chi, liv'd at Rome, excell'd in hiftcry and portraits* aged 88 years.

To counterfeit RED MARBLE or PORPHYR Y.

Take Englijb brown, 'if it appear too reddifh, put to it fome

umber or foot, then take a very fmooth board, a well polifh'd

marble, or a large piece of glafs a little oil'd : Then grind the

Englilb brown, rofet, or lake, with gum tragacanth^ then with

a large brufh, flirt or fprinkle the glafs according to the marks

and veins of the ftone. When it is enough fpotted, let it dry ^

then temper your faiglifb brown and umber with gum tragacantb

water into a parte ; which being laid on the fpotted glafs, or

marble, let it dry, and polifh it.

To MARBLE books or paper.

Diflblve 4. ounces of gum arabick, in 2 quarts of fair water ;

then provide leveral colours mix'd with water in pots or ihells,

and with pencils peculiar to every colour, {prinkle them by way

of intermixture upon the gum-water, which muft be put into a

trough, or fome broad veilel ; then wich a ftick curl them, or

draw them out in flreaks, to as much variety as may be done.

Having done this, hold your book or books clofe together,

and only dip the edges in on the top of the water, and colours,

very lightly ; which done, take them off, and the plain impref-

fion of the colours in mixture, will be upon the leaves doing

as well the ends, as the front of the book in the like manner.

VoL.IL K And
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And after the fame manner you may make marbled paper, by

dipping it on the flat, as alfo linnen cloth, &c.
MARBLING of books is perform'd by book-binders, by

fprinkling over the covers of books with black, by means of a

black pencil, ftruck gently againft the finger, or on a ftick held

for that purpofe.

Marbling is not us'd, except to fuch books as are bound ir>

calves-leather ; and after the marbling is finifh'd, the covers are

glair'd over with the whites of eggs well-beaten, and afterwards

glaz,'d over with a polifhing iron.

Books are alfo marbled on the edges ; but in this marbling,

there is no black us'd, but inftead of it, red, blue, yellow,^.
MARCASITE is a metallic mineral, being, as it were the

feed or firft matter of metals.

On this principle there fhould be as many marcafites as me-

tals y which is true in efFeft, the name being apply'd to every

mineral body, which has the principles of metals in its compa-
ction.

There are but 3 kinds of marcafites fold in the fhops, viz.

marcaftte of gold^ of fiver ^ and of copper ; tho' feme account

the hadfone as the marcafte of iron ; tin of glafsr thejnarcafite

of Sin } and zink or fpelter^ that of lead.

Marcafte of gold is in little balls about the bignefs of nuts>

alrnoft round, ponderous, of a brown colour on the outfide.

Marcafte offiver is like that of gold, except that it is not

fb much coloured ; the colour on the infide is very different

the one being of the colour of gold, and the other of the co-

lour of filver, both fhining and brillant.

The marcafte of copper is about the largenefs of a fnaall apple*

round or oblong, brown without, yellow and cryftalline wlthin>

brillant and fhining.

Marcafites are found in mines of metal ; they contain a great

deal of vitriolic fak , efpecially that of copper.

MARCH is reprefented [in Painting> &Tc] of a tawney com-
plexion, and a fierce look: wearing upon his head a helmet, and
leaning upon a fpade; holding in his right hand aries> and in

his left almond-blofloms and fcionsj and upon his arm a bas-

ket of garden feeds.

11 yr JOHN MARIA da Brefciaj a Carmelite friar, us'd

/YjL this mark. He, in the year 1502, engraved a virgin?

fitting in the clouds, and underneath 3 faints of the order of the

Carmelites. He had a brother calm John Antonio da Brefcia,

who mark'd his plates with the letters JO. ANBX. 1538.
The MARIGOLD in painting ; firft lay on mafticote, upon

that gambooge, and fhade with gamboage mingled with fdme ver-

milion. To finiili, add gall-ftone and a little carmine*.

Let the green be verditery fliaded withtw- The
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The FRENCH MARIGOLD to paint or colour:

Firft lay on mafiicote, and let the fdcond lay be gdmbooge ;

tfeen gdll-fione, mix'dwith gamhoogei andfinifh with the la$ co-
lour, a little bijtte being added to it> and a very -little earning
for the deepeft fhades.

The AFRICAN MARIGOLD to paint, &c.
Firft lay on gamboogi, arid (bade with the fame, mixing With

it a good deal of carmine, and a little gall-ftone y but inakd
aft etfging of gambooge about the leaves, very bright in thfe lights,

and darker in the fliades ; fhade the feed with biftre.

Let the green both of the French and African be verdlttty
fliaded with/m.
MARS, his pidareSy fays Macrobms, were adorn'd and beau-

tified, with fun-beams, in as lively a manner as could be devis'd*

with a fierce afpeft, terfible and wrathful, his eyes hollow and
quick in their motion, his face all hairy, with long curled locks
on his head, hanging down to his flioulders, of a coal-bla~ck co-
lour, ftanding arid holding a fpear iti one hand, and a whip in

the other.

a. Statius fays, he was reprefented wearing on his head a bright

fliining helmet, fo fiery, that it feem'd a& tho' it fent forth flaind*

of lightning ; arm'd with a golden breaft-plate, on which Was
engraven fierce and ugly morifters ; and his fhield beftairi'd all

over With bloody and ertchas'd with deformed beafts, drawn in

a chariot by 2 hoxksfury and violence driven by 2 furly chariot

teers* wrath and deftrwftwn*, and He hittt&lf holding a fpea* in

one hand, and a whip in the other.

3. He is alfo fomerinies reprefented on horieback, and foifte-

times in a chariot drawn With hoffes call'd feat ati4 horror, and
fome fay with the figures of men call'd fear and 'Violence.

Ifiodorus relates* that tke pi&ure of Mats was painted with a:

naked bread.

By which is i?itimated, thai men ought not to be timorous in
war, but valiantly and boldly expofe themfelves to hazards and
dangers.

Statins relate*, that the houfe of Mars was built in an obfeure
corner of Thracia, made Of rufty black iron ; that the poftefs,
which kept the gates, were horror and madnefs- that within the
houfe dwelt fury, wrath, impiety, fear, tfeafon, and violence

;

and the governefs of the houfe was difcord, who fat on a royal

throne, holding in one hand a bright fvtord, and in the othei-

a bafon full of human blood.

Ariofia defcribes the court of Mars, as a place of horror and
confufion, faying, that in every part arid corner of it were heard
ftrange echoes, fearful (briek's, thrtafenings^ arid dlftntl cries

'

7 hi

the middle of this palace was the image of virtue, looking fad

K2 and



MAT
and penfive, full of forrotv, discontent\ and melancholy, leaning

her head on her arm : hard by her in a chair was feated fury
in triumph ; and not far from her fat death with a bloody ftern

countenance, offering men's skulls in human blood upon an al-

tar^ confecrated with coals of fire, fetch'd from many cities and
towns, burnt and ruin'd by the tyranny of war.

The poetical fable of the MARTAGON, or MOUNTAIN
LILLY.
Once upon a time, when the Gods were merry-making, Jupi-

ter^ as his manner was, would needs embark in fome new amour^
and Sylvia a young goddefs, who was but newly arrived at the

court of heaven, was the fair with whom he was fmitten.

The deity depending upon his almighty-fhip, thought he fliould

make an eafy conqueft, but was miftaken in his aim j for when
he addrefs'd the goddefs, fhe receiv'd his courtfhip with cold-

nefs and negled, as became a deity, jealous of her honour and
reputation.

But Jupiter, who was not us'd to be repuls'd with the firft

refufal purfued his amours j but lhe perfifting tofhow an aver-
f\on to his follicitations, he plainly faw her heart was not fo eafy

to be won as he imagined.

But he at laft refolving to obtain by force what he found fo

difficult to gain by carefies; Sylvia found it neceflary to fum-
mcn all her reafon to her aid, and by that means got the better

of Jupiter, and preferv'd her chaftity.

But this a&ion of Jupiter feem'd fo ftrange to her, andftruck
her with fo much horror, that her nofe fuddenly gufh'd out a
bleeding ; the drops of which blood falling on the ground,
from them fprung up/the flower call'd the Martagon, or Moun-
tain-Lilly, of a red colour, mi whofe flower-leaves all turn
backwards, in token of Sylvias averfion to Jupiter s libidinous

purfuit.

The MORAL.
A virgin ought to hold nothing fo dear as her chaftity and ho-

nour, <which will always be much regarded
; efpecially if having

been once in danger of lofing it, fhe has bravely, refined all temp-
tations, that might have feduc'd her to the violation of her cha-

fiity,
." v. ,

.

MASSES \y\Vaintmg\ are large parts of a pi&ure, contain-

ing the great lights and fliadows: And thus when it is almoft
4ark, we fee only the majfes of ajpi&ure, i.e. the places of the
lights and fhadows.

MATRASS is a glafs veflel us'd in chymical operations, call'd

alfo a bolt-head. It is made in the form of a bottle, with a
very long narrow neck. The Matrafs is luted with earth, when

it
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it is to be placed pn a very hot fire ,* when it is required^ it

fliould be ftopp'd very clofe ; it is fealed hermetically.

MATRICE {with dyers] is a term apply'd to the ? fimple

colours, whence all the reft are deriv'd or composed.

Thefe are the black* white, blue, red, and fallow or root-

colour.

MATRICES [with Letter-founders'] are thofe fmall pieces

of copper or brafs, at one end of which are engraven dent-wife^

or en creux^ the feveral characters (or letters) us'd in the com-
poring for the printing of books.

Each letter or chara&er, and each virgula or point in a com-
ppfition of fentences, has its feveral matrkey and of confequence

its feveral puncheon to ftrike it.

Thefe matrices are cut by the engravers on metal.

When any types are to be caft, the matrice is faftened to

the end of a mould, fo difpos'd, that when the metal is poured

on it, it may fall into the creux, or cavity of the matruey and

take the figure and impreflion of it.

MATRICES [with Comers'] are pieces of freer, in form of

dyes j on which the feveral figures, arms, characters, legends,^**,

wherewith the fpecies are to be ftamp'd, are engraven*

The engraving is perform'd with feveral puncheons, which
being form'd in relievo, or prominent, whenftruck on the me-
tal, make an indented impreffion, which the French call tn

<reux.

MATTURINO a fcholar of Rafaelle, liv'd at Ramey excelTd

in hiftory-painting, died in the year 1527.

FRANC MAZZUOLI caWd PARMEGIANO, was the

firft who pra&is'd the art of etching, born in the year 1504,
fcholar to his 2 uncles, liv'd at Rome and Parma, excelTd in hi-

ftory and portraits, died in 1540, aged 36 years.

MAY is reprefented [in Tainting, &c.] with a fweet and lovely

afpedl, clad in a garment of white and green, embroidered with

daffodils, hawthorn, and blue-bottles; on his head a garland of

white and red damask rofes, holding in one hand a lute, and

a nightingal fitting on the fore-finger of his other.

M.C. fignifies Martin de Clif> or Clivenfis Auguflams.
M. D. VOS is put for Martin de Vos> a celebrated inventor

for engravers.

The MEASURES ofa HUMAN BODY that are equal be-

tween themfelves.
1. The fpace between the chin and the throat-pit, is equal

to the diameter of the neck.

2. The circumference of the neck, is equal to the diftance

of the throat-pit to the navel.

K 3 3*
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3. The diameter of the waift, i$ equal to the diftance between

the knob of the throat, and the top of the head, and that i§ e-

qijaj to the length of the foot.

4. The fpace between the eye-lids and the noftrils, is equal

to phat between the chin and the throat-bone.

5. The fpace from the nofe to the chfn, is equal to that of
the throat-bone to the throat-pit.

6. The diftajicc from the hollow of the eye-brow to the

centre ofthe eye, is equal to the prominency of the noftrils, and
the fpace between the noftrils, apd the end of the upper lip.

7. The djftanps between the top of the nail of the fore-fin-

ger? and the joint next the palm or-thumb> is equal to the di-

ftance between the faid joint and the wrift.

8. The greater jpinp of the fore-finger is the height of the

forehead-

s' The fpace between that jpint and top of the nail? is equal

to the lengtn of the nofe; from the tip to the arch above the
eyes, where the forehead and the nofe is divided, to the 2 firft

jqints of the middle finger, are equal to the fpace between the

nq/e and the chin.

11. The firft joint of the middle fipger, whereon the nail

grpvys, is the diftance between {he nofe and the mouth.
12. The fceond joint anfwers to firft, which is. equal to

the chin.

13. The bigger joint of the thumb is equal to the length of
the mouth.

14. The fpace between the tpp of the chin, and the dint un-
der the lpwer Hp, vs equal to the lefler joint of the thumb.

. The leajt jpint of each finger is double the length of the

nail

16. The fpaces, between the middle of the eye-brows, and
th£ outward corner of the eyes, is equal to the fpaces between

thi faid corners and the ea*s.

1 j. The height of the forehead, the length of the nofe, a«4
distance of the nofe from the chin? are equal.

it. The breadth of the hand is equal to the breadth of the

foot.

19. The length of the foot is, equal to the meafmre round a-

bout the inftep.

£p, Twice; $e breadth of the hand is equal to the length

of it.

2ti, The arches of the eye-brows are equal tothearrb of the

upper lip^ at the divifion of the mouth.

2%. Tfye breadth of the nofe is the length of the eye, and are

either of them equal to half the length pr the nofe.

2 3 . The navel is in the middle between the nofe and the knee.

24,
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24. The fpace from the top of the fhoulder to the elbow, is

«qual to 2 faces, and from that to the wrift one and a half.

25. Tke breadth of the body, at the broadeft part of the

fhoulders, is 2 faces and a half, which is alfo equal to the di-

ftance between the elbow and the middle finger.

26. The breadth of the body at the privities is equal to two

faces.

27. The thighs, at the thickeft part near the privities, are the

diftance of 2 faces broad.

28. The thickeft part of the leg is equal to the fpacebetween

the top of the forehead, and the end of the nofe.

29. The breadth of the back at the arm-pits, is equal to 2

faces, and fo are the hips at the buttocks.

30. The length of the middle finger is equal to tfee fpace be-

tween its laft joint and the wrift.

How to take off the IMPRESSION of MEDALS,
Tzkelchthyoeolla, i.e. ifing-glafs, called alfo fifi-glue* (which

you may have at the druggifts) break it to pieces, diflblve fo

much of it, as you think you fliall have occafion for (perhaps

an ounce or more) in fo much water as will cover it; fet it

t>n the fire, and keep it ftirring, 'till it is wholly diflblv'd. Then
ftroke fome of this glue over the medals, whofe impreflion you

would take, laying them as flat or horizontally as you poffibly

can $ and after you have thus covered them perfectly all over,

let them lie 'till the glue is hardened ; and afterwards raife the

«dge of the glue from each medal with the point of a pin or

needle, and the whole impreffion of the medals in glue will fly

off as hard as horn, with all the fine fharpnefs of the medal, as

if it was ftruck.

This glue you may make of what colour you pleafe, by mix-

ing the colour in the water the glue is boiled in. Thefeimpref-

fioas muft be dryM immediately, but not either in an hot fun,

nor in any damp place, but regularly.

If you ufe ifing-glafs without any colour mix'd with the water,

you may (if you pleafe) when you take the copies from the

medals, breathe gently on the concave fide of them, which in

fome meafure will moiften the medal ; and then lay it upon a

piece of the thickeft fort of leaf-gold, and it will ftick to it ;

and by fliining through the ifing-glafs, will appear like a gold me-

dal ; and if you would imitate a copper medal, mix carmine with

the water you diflblve the ifing-glafs in.

Altho* water will do very well for diflblving the ifing-glafs in

for this purpofe, yet brandy or fpiri/s of wine, will give the glue

a much greater ftrength, fo as not to befubjedt to grow foft by

a damp air.
* K 4 Hrm
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How to tah IMPRESSIONS of large MEDALS.
Firft rub the medals gently over with a tuft of fine cotton,

moiftened or greas'd with falladoil^ then having fome brimftone

melted, enough to cover the medal half an inch thick, put a

hoop of card paper round the edge of it, and pour the melted

brimftone on it, but not too hot ,* as foon as it is fix'd and hard-

ened, untie or take off the hoop of card paper, and theimpref-

fion from .the brimftone will come clean from the medal, which
will have produc'd a fharp and corredt mould, ir\ which you
may caft another with plaifter of Varts.

But if you do this on filver medals, it will change their co^

lour.

As for fiver MEDALS ;
#

'

Bind the medajs round with card or other ftiff paper, having

oil'd them ; and mixing a little plaifter of Taris with water,

fill the hoop with it, then immediately fill the cafe in a fprink-

ling manner with the fame plaifter 'till it hardens } and when it

is grown dry, take it off from the medal.

As for the moulds caft in brimftone, which are concave, you
are again to caft fuch medals again in plaifter of Paris, which
will be convex, oiling the mould as before, and ufing the plai-

fter of Paris as before dire&ed ; and by this method you may
take off any medal or fine bafs-relief, with a great deal of ex-

a&nefs, even fo as to form medals from them in any fort of
metal.

To take of IMPRESSIONS in PLAISTER of PARISfrom
COPPER-PLATES.

Oil the plates a little, and bind them about, either with card-

paper or other pafte-board, and pour on fome of the fineft plat-

far of Paris and water, and finifh the work with plaifter, 'till it

becomes dry, and hardens; and this will give you a fineimpref-

fion, or draught, of the lines of the plate in the plaifter, which
you may ufe to draw from, if you have occafion.

Ho<w to take off any fine engravings from watch-cafes^ or the

tops off7iuffboxes :>
&c.

Hold them over the fmoak of a candle, 'till they are quite

black, then wipe off the black with the foft part of the palm
of your hand, and lay on the engraving a piece of white paper,

a. little wetted with a fpunge, and over that a thin piece of flan-

nel, or a piece of brown paper held very hard down over the

engraven part; which being rubb'd, the paper next the pi&ure
will receive a fine impreftion, as if it had pafs'd through a roll-

ing-prefs.

Another <way of taking off MEDALS.
Procure thin pieces of lead, and place the medal horizontally

on the top of a firm poft, or any fteady place j then lay a piece

•f
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of harder metal, flat over the lead, and a piece of a round turn'd

ftick over that place, fuch as is us'd in the ftaftof a houfe-brufli,

fawn off about 5 or 6 inches in length, and holding that tight

with the left hand on the lead and flat piece of metal, ftrikethe

top of the ftick a fmart blow with a large hammer? and it will

give to the lead a perfed impreflion of the image of themedaU

but this muft be done by one Angle blow, to render the im-

preflion perfect : even this may be done on any impreflion made

on fealing-wax.

Another <way to take offa MEDAL

.

Lay a piece of thin fheet of block-tin, otherwife called foil, fuch

as is laid on the backfide of looking-glafles in filvering them,

which may be bought at thofe fhops, where plaifter of Paris is

fold, or at fome pewterer's fliops
'

?
rub this hard upon the me-

tal, and it will give a very good likenefs of whatever medal it

is rubb'd upon.

Impreffions may be alfo taken from medals with putty, fuch

3s is us'd by the glaziers ; altho' medals or baG-reliefs are under-

wrought.
Another ivay of taking off MEDALS.
Take the fliavings of paper, which you may have at the book-

binders, boil them well m common water 'till they are tender,

then pound them well in a mortar, 'till they come to be a pafte,

then boil thetn again in fpring-water with a little gum Arabick^

let this mixture ftand a while to fettle, then pour offthe water,

ftraining it through a fieve or linnen-cloth, and that which re-

mains will be excellent good, either to prefs into any mould, or

upon any medal, and when the pafte is dry it will come off

very-iharp.

Some medals that are under-wrought cannot be taken oft this

way ; therefore in fuch cafes, you fliould take common glue

and melt it, fixing a hoop of pafte-board, &c. round the edge

of the medal; pour on the glue hot, the medal having been firft

oil'd with a tuft of oiled cotton.

When the glue is grown dry and hard, take off the hoop,

and the glue will fly off from the edges, and it will then eafily

come off, being fubjed to bend and give way, which the other

things before-mentioned will not do. The glue ought to be

made ftrong, and be poured on one third part of an inch thick.

When an impreflion has been taken by this means, then you

muft hoop your mould of glue with other card-paper, or pafte-

board, as before direded : And oil it, fo that no bubbles or

blifters may be feen ; that is to fay$ juft make it greafy, then

you may caft plaiftor of Paris in it, and you will have a good copy

of the medal; when this is dry, the glue will fly off, or may be

broken off, and there will be a good pattern to caft from.

Alio
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Alfo a putty may be made of linfeed-oil, and fine-ground

itarch, which being well worked together into a pafte, will
take a good impreffion from any medal. This will be much
better than common putty.

When vou have made thefe moulds, you may caft in them
good medals ofbees-wax; but they will come oft much (harper
if the mould be in brimftone, than if it be in plaifter of Paris

:

but when you do this, your wax ftiould be as well blanch'd or
whitened, as one would ufe for wax-candles ; but it will how-
ever be neceflary to greafe the mould before the wax is poured in.

But tho' white wax is here recommended, it will not be belt
for the copy of the medal to be white; for the darker colours
fhew the medal much better.

If you would have your copy of a red colour, mix vermilion
with the wax while rt is melting ; and if blue, put in ftone-blue
well-beaten or ground, into the melred wax.

As foon as thefe wax medals are cold enough to take off, you
fhould lay fome leaf-gold upon them, preffing it down gently
with a piece of cotton, without rubbing it backwards and for-
wards, and that will gild your medals.
When vou have caft medals in plaifter ofParis, to make them

look like fteel, or metal, rub them over with a tuft of cotton,
lightly greas'd with oil, and then put on them fome powder of
black lead,^ and rub them well with a brufh, fuch as is us'd for
the teeth, 'trill the whole is equally cover'd, arid this will give
them a fine glofe.

You may make thefe medals of plaifter of Varis of the co*
lour of box, by boiling them in linfeed-oil, aftd it will harden
them to that degree, as to bear the brufli in cleaning them, if
they have gathered any duft.

If you would have your medals ofplaifter ofParts, of a yel-
low or golden colour ; then boil a litde pearl-allies in a pint of
water, 'till it makes a ftrong lixivium-, then put in about half a
quarter of a pint of Trench berries, boil them 'till the liquor is

of a very ftrong yellow, and ufe this liquor with your plaifter of
Paris inftead of common water.

If you would have your medals of plaifter ofParis of a blue
colour, then boil fome Lacmus, or Litmus, in river-water, 'till

the water is as blue, as you would have it ; ufe this water with
your plaifter, when you caft your medal, to have it of a fine
colour.

If you would have your medals of plaifter of Paris of a red
colour, boil a little rafpings of Brazile wood in paleftale beer ;
and when it is ftfain'd off, ufe it as common-water with the
pJaifler.

It
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It is very likely, that if you would have thefe forts of me-

dals green, the|fine traafparept gum ofverdigreafe will mix with

the plaifier of Paris, and fo make a fine green.

You may, as has been Cud, make your medals moft cafily of

Ichthyocolla, or fifli-glue ; and for the gold coins ufe leaf-gold,

and tor the filver coins, leaf-filver, or with tin-foil ; and for the

copper, leaf-copper made in Germany; aiid as for leather coins,

mix a little fuller's earth with the water or fpirit, before the

melting the fifb-glue or ifing-glafs in it.

To cafi MEDALS very lively.

To do this, calcine fpeculum orffaud in a crucible, then put

it into ja veflel of earth, and pour water on it and when you
have ftirrcd it well, add as much more water, and being fettled,

take it out, and make it into ballsy then calcine it a fecond time,

and pound it into powder, and fprinkle fome vinegar upon it,

and by that means make it iqto a pafte : then calcine it again at

third time, and when it is cold, reduce it into powder, and

fearce it very fine, adding to it an ounce of fai armoniac dif-

folved in water to 12 ounces of fpeculum-, keep it then in a

cellar, and with it make your moulds, or otherwife frame your

medals of it, moiftening it alfowith crocus martis, or faffrouof

iron, in which you may caft the finefthair imaginable.

J>A PETER MERCAUD ufed this mark.

JV1 MERCURY, is a fluid mineral matter, which per-

fectly refembles filver in fufion. It is popularly call'd quick-fdver.

Authors are divided as to what qlafcof foflils to range mercury

under: fome hold it to be a metal $ others, %f*mi~metal; ando-

thers, an imperfeB metal.

Boerbaave obferves, that it is very improperly call'd a metal ;

inafmuch as it has not all the Chai-a&ers or fuch a Body ; nor

fcarce any thing in common with the other metals, except

weight and fimikrity of parts ', as for example, it is neither dif-

folvable by fire, malleable, norfix'd.

In effe£t it feems to conftitute a peculiar clafs of foflils : and

is rather the mother or bafis of all metals, than a metal itfelf.

The chara&ers or properties of MERCURY are,

1. That of all bodies it is the heavieft next to gold, and ft ill

by how much the purer it is, by fo much it is the heavier: the

ordinary proportion of mercury to gold, is that of 14 to 19

;

and if any mercury be found to be more than according to this

ratio, it may fafely be concluded that it has gold in it.

2. The fecond character is, that it is the moft fluid of all bo-

dies ; that is, its parts feparate and recede from each other by

thefmalleft force; and of confequence it is that of all bodies,

whofe parts cohere lead, and are the leaft tenacious, and therefore

of all others the leaft du&ile ar>d malleable.

The
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The parts of water do not divide fo readily as thofe ofquick-

filver ; and the parts of oil much lefs.

3
.
The third property ofmercury is, that of all bodies it is di-

vilibleintotheminuteftor fraalleft parts; thus being expos'd to
the fire, it refolves into a fume, fcarce perceivable to the eye.

4. The fourth charadteris, that it is extremely volatile, being
convertible into fume, even by a fand-heat.
The gilders are but too well acquainted with the vaporous

quality of mercury, which frequently render them epileptic or
paralytic ; and fometimes falivate them.

5. The fifth property is, that it eafily enters, and intimately
adheres togotd; but notfo eafily to other metals, with difficulty
to copper, and not at all to iron.

6. The fixth charadler is, that of all fluids his the coldeft and
botteft, fuppofing- the circumftances the fame: this property de-
pends on the great weight of mercury, for the heat and cold of
all bodies is, ceterisparibus, as their weights.
Now mercury being 4 times heavier than water, if both of

them beexpofed in a winter's night to the fame cold, thzmercury
muft befo much colder than water, as it is heavier.

So alfo, if they be both apply'd to the fame degree of heat,
while the water becomes warm, the mercury will be hot enough
to burn the hands.

7. The feventh property of mercury is, that it is diflToluble by
almoft all acids, and unites itfelf with them, at leaft all foffil acids.

Only vinegar does not diflblve it; and hence we are furnifti'd
with a method of detecting the frauds ofthedruggifts,e£v. who
make a pra&ice of fophifticating quickfilver with lead.
Pound a little mercury with vinegar in a mortar, and if the vi-

negar grow fweetifli, it is a proof there is a mixture ofleadin it.

If copper has been mix'd with it, the mercury will turn greenifii
or bluifh

: and if there be no adulteration, the mercury and vine-
gar will both remain as before.

8. The eighth property of mercury is, that it is the moft fimple
of all bodies, next after gold; and accordingly it is found the
fame in all its parts, as far as obfervation goes.

9. The ninth property of mercury is, that it is not in any mea-
fme/barp, for it fhews no Acrimony in the tafte, nor does it
corrode any body : and if a carcafs were to be buried in quick-
filver, it would there remain without being any way hurt.
MERCURY isfound in mines.

The chief mines ofmercury are thofe ofHungary, Spain, Friu-
ii, and Peru.

The greateft part of the quickfilver comes to us from Trinity
where there are abundance of mines, belonging to the emperor.

It is found under three feveral forms.

1.
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1 . In ruddy glebes or clods> calFd cinnabat;

2. In hard ftony glebes, ofa mineral fubftance of a faffrori>

and fometimes a blackifh colclur.

3 . It is alfo found pure : fcr upon opening holes in the beds of

ftones, &t. there fometimesgumes out a vein or ftream ofpure

mercuryi Call'd virgin mercury.

The method offeparating the mercury from the ore or earth.

The mineral glebe is firft ground to powder, and then a great;

quantity of water put upon it, and the whole is keptftirring arid

working briskly about, till all the water becomes exceeding thick

and turbid.

This water they let ftand till it fettles, and then pour it off,

and fupply its place with frefti, which they ftir and work as be-

fore.

This is repeated fo often, till the water at length comes away

perfe&iy clear \ then all that remains at the bottom of the veflel,

is mercury^ and other metalline matter.

To this mercury,&c. isadded fcoria of iron, putting the whole

in large iron retorts j and fo diftilling it ; by which means, all the

heterogeneous, metallick, and ftony part is feparated from it, and

the mercury left pure.

As to the mercurym cinnabar y they don't find it worth while to

diftill it, to get it out j the cinnabar felling for a better price than

the mercury itfelf.

Thofe miferable wretches, who are either condemned or hired

to work in the quick-filver mines, all die in a little time : they are

firft affedted with tremblings, and proceed to a falivation ; then

their teeth drop out, and they are feized with pains all over, efpe-

cially in their bones, which the mercury penetrates , and thus they

die. '

As to the Spanijh mercury', the earthy matter, with which it is

mix'd, is red, and fpeckled with black and white, and fo hard,

that it is not to be broken up without gun-powder.

The Hungarian mercury is frequently a hard ftonej but ordi-

narily a reddifti earth.

In Friuli there is a foft earth, where the virgin quickfilver is-

found, and a hardftone, which yields the common ma a ry.

The mine of Idica, which is one of chofe belonging to hriuti,

is fo rich, chat it yields always half quickfilver, and fometimes

2 thirds.

The mine of Juan Cabelaca, or Guan Cabeleca in Peru, is ftill

more considerable ; the earth' of this mine is of a whitilh red,

like half burnt bricks ; firft they break it, and then expofe it to

the fire, by fpreading it on a lay ofcommon earth, wherewith

the grate of an earthen furnace is covered; under this grare they

kindle a fire with a fort of herb, which the Spaniards call Icho,

which
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tohich is fo abfolutely neceflary for tbefe works, that the cutting
of it is forbid for thefpace of 60 miles round.

In proportion as the mineral heate» themetcury rifes volatilized
imofmoke ; which finoke, finding no vent through the capital
of the furnace, which is exa<3Iy |ited, efcapes through a hole
made for the purpofe, communicating with Several eartbea
cucurbits, fitted within one another.

The water at the bottom of each cucurbit Condenfing it to
fmoke, the quickfilver precipitates, and is taken up when the
operation is over.

In this procefs there are three things refiaarkable.

1. That the farther the cucurbits are from the furnace? the
more they are fill'd with quickfilver.

2. That at Iafl: they all grow fo hot, that they would break, if
they were not fprinklcd from time to rime with water.

5. That it has been obferved, that the workmen employed i»
the preparation of mercury, never hold is long, but become pa-
ralytic, and diehe&ic.

To prevent which, as much as may be, they ufe this precau-
tion, to hold a piece of gold in their mouths, to imbibe the Ef-
fluvia, and intercept the paflage of them into the body.

Dr. Fope tells us of one he law at the mines erf Friuli, who* in
6 months time, was fo impregnated with the metal, that if ha
put a piece of brafs in his mouth, or even rubbing it in his fingers,
it would turn as white as Giver.

The method of purifving mercury, is by wafhing it feveral
times in vinegar, in which common wit has been difloiv'dj or by
paffing and repafling it frequently over a chamois skin.
Am. Tardus tells us, that the beft way is to makeadogfwallow

a pound at a time, and afterwards tofeparate it from the excre-
ments, and wafh it in vinegar.

The ufes of MERCURY are very confiderabk in gildhtg,
making leokwg-glaffes, in refininggold, &c.
MERCURY, is defcrib'd by the antients, as a beardlefs young

man, having 2 fmall wings fiYd behind his fhoulders and ears,
his body almoft all naked, excepting thata thin veil hangs down
from his fhoulders, which is wrapp d round his body ; he held a
golden purfein his right hand, and in his ieftzeadaceus, or fhaky

viz. a (lender wand, about which two fiiakesdid annodate
/. e. twine in certain knots, their heads meeting together juft at
the top, as their tails do at the bottom.

This refemblance was ca/Pd Concordia, or fignum pads, on
which account ambafadors, heralds, and great men in matters of
ftate, always carried in their handfuch a kindofftaff, and Were
<-tf//Vcaduceatores.

Some

2
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Some however reprefented Mercury in the likenefs of a very

aged man, with his head almoft bald, excepting that fome few

hairs remained on the fides, fliort and curl'd ', of a grim, fevere,

and four afpedfc of a tawney complexion, an antient hue ', clad

with a liorrs skin, for an upper garment ,• holding in his rjght-

hand a large pole-ax, and in his left-hand an iron bow ; and a qui-

ver of fteel-headed arrows hanging at his back ; to the end of bis

tongue were faftned many fniaU chains of gold, at the ends of

which were tied multitudes of all forts erf men, which hefeemed

to draw to him ; looking continually backward, to behold the

innumerable troops of people following him-

By this defcription is figniped the all-powerful and attractive

virtue of eloquence ', 'which by his age is understood to be foundonly

in old, wife, and experienced men, as being more mature andperjeft

in them, than in thofe ofyounger years,

Apuleius writes, that Mercury was a very youth, having very

fliort hair on his head, of an amber colour, and curled; clad

only with a very this veil of purple filk.

H$ is alfo drawn with long, curled, yellow hair; in a coat of

flame colour ', and with a pure white mantle trimmed with gold

and filver; with a white beaver or hat, with white feathers j

golden ftioes, and a iilver rod in his hand.

fyartianus Gapella alfo defcribes him young,- but of a ftronjj

and well-compofed body ,* with certain young hairs ofa yellowim

colour, fprouting outofhis chin.

Among fome of the Egyptians, he was depi&ed with a head

like adog, holding in his right-hand a caduceusy i. e. a fnaky wand,

ajad fliakmg a green bough ofpalm with his left-hand .

By the dogs headwas fgflified fubtilty and eraftinefs, (no beaft

keing accountedfo fubtilas adpg',) by thefnaky wand, the power

of wifdomand eloquence inproducingpeace, which isfgnified by the

green palm-branch.

Taufanias relates, that Mercury was reprefented in a certain

Province of Corinth, as a young man carrying a ram upon his

loulders: and that fcftatue was brought from Arcadia to Rome,

andere&ed in the temple erf Jupiter Olympus, which had on its

head a helmet of engraven fteel, and a coat over his ftioulder,

holding un4er his Arm theimage ofa ram.

MERCY, is reprefented [in Tainting, &c] as a lady fitting

upon alyon, holding in one hand a fpear, and in the other an ar-

row, which fhe feems to throw away.

MICHAEL ANGELQ MERIGI da CARAVAGGIO,
born in the year 1669, fcholar of Cavalier Giofeppino, liv'd at

Venice, Rome, and Maltay excell'd in hiftory and half figures

:

he died in the year 1609, aged40 years.

MER-
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MERMAN, ? Are fea- creatures, frequently talk'd of, asbe^

MERMAID, 3 ingfuppofed half human, ahdhalf afifli, and
are reprefented by Painters, &c. in the form ofa man or womari
from the navel upwards, and with the tail of a fifli from thencd

downwards.
It is true, naturalifts have been in doubt as to the reality of

mermen and mermaids, yet there feems to be fufficient teftimony

to fcftabliftiit beyond contradiction.

We are inform'd by Larrty, that in the year 1187, fuch a

rtionfter was fifh'd up in the county of Suffolk, arid was kept by
the goyernour for 6 months.

This animal bore To great a refemblanCe to a man, that no-

thing feem'd wanting to it but fpeech.

That one day it took the opportunity of making its efcape, and

plunging into the fea, was never more heard of. Hift. a"'Angle-

terre, P. I. p. 463.
In the year 1450. after a great tempeft, which broke down

the dykes in Holland, and made way for the fea into the meadows,
<&c. fome maids of the town of Edam in Wefl-Friejland going in

a boat to milk the cows, perceiv'd a mermaid embarrafs'd in the

mud, with a very little water.

They took it into the boat, and brought it with them to Edam,
drefs'd it in women's apparel, and taught it to fpin. It fed like

one ofthem; but could never be brought to fpeak.

It was fome time after brought to Haerlem, where it lived for

fome years, tho' ft ill (hewing an inclination to the water.

Parival relates, that they had communicated to it fome notions

of a deity; and that it made its reverences very devoutly, when-
ever it pafs'd by a crucifix. Delices de Holtande.

In the year 1560, fome fifhermen are related to have brought

up by one draught ofthe net, 7 mermen and maids, near the ifland

Manar, on thewefterncoaft ofthe ifland ofCeylon, of which fe-

veral jefuits, and amongft the reft, F. Hen. Henriques, and Dimas

Bofquez, phyfician to the viceroy of Goa, were witnefles : the

phyiician,who examin'd them with a great deal of care, aflerts that

all the parts, both external and internal, were found perfectly con-

formable to thofe ofmen. See the Hi(lor. de la Campagne de Jefus,

P. II. T. iv. N°. 276. where the relation is given at large.

There is alfo another relation, that is well attefted, of a mer-

man, near the great rock call'd Diamond, on the coaft of Martinico.

Thepsrfons whofawit, gave in aprecifedefcription of it be-

fore a notary. They affirm that they law it wipe its hand over

its face, and heard it blow its nofe.

Another animal of the fame fpecies was taken in the Baftick,

in the year 1531, andfentasaprefentto%//w^kingofPo/W;'

with whom it liv'd 3 days, and was feen by all the court.

Daman
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Damtan Gaes relates, that another very young one was taken

near Rocca de Sintra.

METALS are Ample foflil bodies, which fufe and become
fluid by fire, and coagulate by cold, and harden into a folid mafs,

capable of diftending under the hammer.
A metal is faid to be fimple, as it may be affirm'd of every

the minuteft particle of a metal, e.gr. a grain of gold, that it

is gold, or has all the properties of gold.

A metalis fufible by fire; that is, when exposed to a great fire,

it diffolves into parts, which are eafily moveable among them-
felves, or are actually in motion.
A metal is fix'd, i. e. it bears the fire without flying off in va-

pours. Tho' metals are fix'd only to a certain degree; for by
the large burning-glafles of M. Tfehernhaufep and Vtllette, all

metals will readily evaporate.

Such are the proper chara&erifticks of metals, which are

no ways applicable to any other bodies in nature; for a diamond,

or other ftorie, tho' it be afimple body, yet is not fufible in the

fire, nor capable of being extended under the hammer, and the

fait being diflblvable by fire, is not malleable, but will break un-

der the hammer.
There are indeed certain woods, which yield in fome mea-

fure to the hammer; but then they fall to dull: in the fire, and
fo of the reft.

There are but 6 metals found in all nature, viz. gold, fiver,

coffer, tin, lead, and iron.

To thefe is dually added a feventh metal, viz. mercury or

quickfilver, but improperly, as it has riot all the chara&ers of

a metal, nor fcarce any thing in common with the other me-

tals, except weight and fimilarity of parts.

Thus for example it is neither diflblvable by fire, malleable,

nor fix'd : and in reality it feems to conftitutea peculiar clafs of

Foflils, and is rather the mother or baps of all metals than a me-

tal itfelf.

The common radical charadter of metals is, that of all known
bodies they are the heavieft.

By the experiments made by Dr. Halley, the weight of gold

to tnat of glafs is determined to be as 7 to 1 ; and the weight

of tin, the lighteft of all metals, to that of gold as 7 to 19;
which confiderably furpafles the weight of all ftones, marbles,

gems* and other the moft folid bodies, as appears from the

tables of {pecific gravities.

Nor is there any body in nature but a metal, that is one third

of the weight of gold.

The Royal Society furnifti us with various experiments of this

kind.

Vol. II. L The
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The weights of the feveral metals and other folids, they have

examin'd hydroftatically, by weighing them in air and water ;

and the weight by the fluids, by weighing an equal portion of

each.

By fuch experiments they find, that taking the fame weights

of water and gold, the bulk or magnitude ot the water is to that

of gold, as 19636 to 1000 j confequently that the weight ofgold

is to water nearly as 1 9 to 1

,

The Jpecific weight of the feveral metals by this means determined,

flands thus.

Gold 19635 Iron 7852
Quickfilver 14019 Tin 7321
Lead 11341 Stone 2000
Silver 105 135 Water 1000

Copper 8843 I
Air 8

17

The Cubic Inch of
Gold
Quickfilver

Lead
Silver

Copper
Iron

Tin

t/3

AT.01

J

Ounces.

12

8

7
6

5

5

+

Drachms. Grains.

2 52
6 8

3

5
6
1

6

32
28

36
24
17

As for the origin andformation ofMetals, the opinions ofphi-

lofophers, ancient and modern, are various.

Plato fuppofes the caufes of metals to be a humid vapour,

inclos'd in the bowels of the earth, which being varioufly in-

termixt with parts of the earth, produce various metals.

Plotin fuppofes fulphur to be the father of metals, and an ole-

aginous vifcous humour the mother.

Lidyat attempts to prove, that all metals are generated by a.

fubterraneous fire.

Du Hamel (hews, that metals don't take their rife, either from

any vaporous exhalation, or from water, or from earth ; but

are generated of mercury, fulphur, and fait: that metals take

their matter ami weight from mercury, and their tin&ure and

form from fulphur.

ML Tournefort is of opinion, that all metals have their origin

from feeds like plants; and that they have veflels in which juices

circulate.

To take away the brittlenefs of any METAL.
Firft calcine the metai-, ind put it under dung; and after-

wards heat it red-hot at the fire, or melt it, and quench it of-

ten
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ten in Aqua-vita often diftill'd ; or life rofin or turpentine, or

the oil of it ; or ivax, fiet, euphorbium, myrrh, or artificial bo-

rax : For if metals be not malleable, undtuous bodies will of-

tentimes make them fofter.

If either all thefe, or feme of thefe, be made up with fome
moifture into little cakes, and when the metal yields to the fire*

by blowing with the bellows, and fome of them becaftin, and
be made thick like mud, or clear, then fetthe metal to the fire,

that it may be red-hot in burning-coals, take it out, and quench
it in them, and fo let it remain for half an hour to drink in.

Or daub the metal with dogs-greafe} and melt it with it*

for that will take away much of the brittlenefs of it, and make
k fo that it may be hammered and wrought.

To colour METAL like GOLD.
Take fal-armoniack, white vitriol, ftone-falt, verdigreafi, of

each a like quantity in fine powder, lay it upon the meta^ then

put it intb the fire for an hour, take it out, and quench it id

urine, and the metal will have the colour of gold.

To milt METALS quickly.

Put in a layer or cOurfe of the powder of any metal into a

xrucible, then lay upon it a layer of Julphur, falt-petre, and fa<w-

dufi, of each a like quantity, mixed together ; put a coal of fire

to it, and the metal will immediately be in a mate.

JOSEPH MARIA METELLI of Bologna, a famous

C/W and fantaftical engraver of all kinds of fubjedts, us'd

this mark.

MEZZO-TINTO.
i. Take a well-pohflied copper-plate, and make it all over

rOugh one way, with a fort of engine particularly defign'd for

this purpofe: then crfcfs it over With the engine again; and if

you fee occafion, crofe it over the third time, 'till it be made
rough alike, viz. fo as if it were to be printed, it would print

black all over.

i. The ftiape or fortn of this engine, or inftrument, is vari-

ous and manifold, according to the fancy of the artiftj thofe

that defire them, may have them of feveral perfcns in London,

Who profefi arid pta&ife the
v
aj*s 6f drawing, engraving, and

itching.

3. When you have thus rbugh'd the plate, take thatcoal, black

chalky or black-lead, to rub Over the plate, and draw the de-

fign with white chalk upon the fame} then take a (harp ftift, and

trace out the out-lines of thfe defign, which you have drawn
with white chalk.

4. Where ybU wduld have the light ftrike the ftrongeft, take

a burnifher, and burnifti that part ofthe plate as clean and fmootb,

as it was when it was firft policed.

L ? 5.
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5. Where you would have the light fainter, there you muff:

/jv^polim it fo much, and after this manner you muft either in-

creafe the light in your defign, making it either fainter or (honger,'

as the neceflity of the work requires.

6. To take an old print off on a piece of white paper, and not

fpoil the print ; fmear the print all over with linfeed-oil with a

clean cloth.

7. Then lay a clean piece of paper over the former, and lay

them both upon a polifli'd copper-plate, and pafs them through

the roliing-prefs, andfo will the white paper receive the reverfe

of the print, or the print backwards.

8. But to take the oil out of the print, you muft warn it

with oil of [pike, or turpentine; then having dry'd it by or over

a fire, the tinfeedoil with the oil of[pike will evaporate, and leave

the print as fair as it was at firft.

MEZZO-TINTO prints are for back-painting upon glafs to

be preferr'd to thofe that are engraven j becaufe that the for-

mer, if done with a neat and careful hand, and on a good and

fine-grounded print, can fcarcely be dillinguimed from limning

;

whereas in thofe that are engraven* all the ftrokes of the graver

are plainly vilible.

2. Of mezzo-tinto prints, fome have a coarfe ground, and

others a fine and foft one, as if they were no more than the

pricks of a pea}, whereas the other has foft and fine fliadows,

like a piece neatly drawn with Indian-ink, or a black-leadpencil.

3 . In chufing your prints to work u^on, obferve the paper they

are printed on \ if it be too thick, or too much gumm'd, that

may be difcovered by wetting a corner of it with water, or

your tongue j where, if it paffe* not through the paper pre-

fently, it is not fit for the purpofe} but a thin, fpungy paper is

what you fhould chufeu

4. The glafs you paint it on, ought not to be common win-

dow-glafs, for that will fpoil your work ; but either true and

thin ground, . and well-polifli'd looking-glafs, or a fort of fine

whi^e glafs, call'd Cock-hill glafs.

Of Faying mezzo-tinto prints upon the glafs.

1. Having provided fuch a glafs of the fame fize as your pic-

ture, fteep the print flat-ways in warm water for 4 hours, more

or lefs, according to the thicknefs or thinnefs, or hardnefs of

the paper } and then with a thin knife or brum, the hairs of

which will not come out, fyread Venicefurpentine very thin and

even all over the glafs : and if the wearher be cold, warm the

glafs at the fire, and dab it all over with your fingers, that there

may not be the leaft fpeck of thejjlafs, that is not covered with

turpentine.

Z
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2. Then take the print out of the water, and Jay it on a table

fmooth, upon a clean napkin or fheet of paper, or between 2
papers, to dry out all the fupsrfluous water.

3 . When you have done this-) lay the print upon the glafs by

degrees^ beginning at one end, and ftroking outwards that part

which is juft faften'd to the glafs, that no wind or water may
lie betwixt that and the glafs, which will caufe blifters, ani
which you muft always be very careful to ftroke out.

4. if it mall happen that you perceive you have not laid the

print on the glafs exa&ly even, then by warming the forefide of
the glafs before the fire, it will fo foftenand thin the turpentine

,

that you may with care and gentlenefs take it off again, and lay

it on again immediately, not fuffering the print to dry.

5. Tour print being laid on the glafs exaftly-y you muft proceed

to rubbing it with your finger, to rub off all the thicknefs of
paper, which will roll off in little rolls, 'till nothing of it is left

upon the glaft but a thin film like a cobweb, that is faft ftuck

to the glafs by the turpentine ; but great care is to be taken in

rubbing, that you rub not any holes in the print, efpecially in

the lights, which are the mod tender parts.

6. If your pi&ure be large, fo that fome part of the paper

mould grow dry, while you are rubbing the other, you mould,
with a little water on your finger, wet them now and then, as

you fee occafion, to keep them moift, for the paper will not

rub when grown dry.

7. When you have rubVd or peeVd it all over, fo long as 'till

you perceive the print appear tranfparent on the back-fide ; then

fet it by to dry for 2 hours ; after which, varnim it over with

mafiich varnifh, or turpentine varnifhy 4 or 5 times, or fo often,

'till you can fee clearly through it, and after 24 hours you may
proceed to painting it.

Another way to do the fame.
Soak the print in water, and dry it as before, and fpread the

glafs with oil of mafiich, or fome turpentine, or with mafiich

varnifh, (which fee.)

Then lay on the print upon the glafs exaftly as before, and roll

or rub off the paper as before, leaving only the fhadow or fi-

gure behind : you may brum it off with a brum or feather, 'till

you fee none but the ink or fliadow'd part remains, then var-

nim it over with mafiich varnijb j then fet it by to dry, keep it

from duft, 'till you begin to paint it.

The painting of mezzo-tinto prints is performed with colour^

tither tranfparent or opake.

The tranfparent colours are chiefly carmine, fine lake, brown

fink) finefmalt, difiiWd verdigreafi, and ultramarine. The chief

ppake colours are flake white, yellow or Dutch (ink> light and

L 5
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brown red^ terra vert, umber, Cologn-earth) ivory-Mack, blue^

black, vermilion, blue-bice, mafticote, yellow andpale red orpiment.

Carmine is the fineft and molt excellent red, and is fometimes

fold for 3 /. an ounce, or more.

Ytne lake is alfo an admirable red, and is worth about zs.

or is. 6d. an ounce.

Brown or glaring fink is a colour much about the fame price

as lake.

Fine [malt is a good blue, and worth 4 or 5 s. a pound.

DiftilPd verdigreafe ground is a good green, and may beha4

much about the fame rate with fine \ake, or brown fink.

Ultramarine is the richeft blue id the world, but of feveral

prices^ thedeepeft and beft isworfn6 or 7/. an ounce,- a mean

fort is fold for 3 or .4/. and this is very good, and fit enough

for this ufe : there is another fort that is fold for 20 s. an ounce,

which may ferve for painting, but is too coarfe for glazing.

The ofake colours are,

Flake white, which finely ground with nut-oil, may be had

for about 2 s. the pound. White-lead ground in the fame oil

1 s. a pound.
Yellow or Dutch pink, when ground, 3 s. 6d. a pound.

Light and brywn Red, which are yellow and brown oaker burnt

and ground, 4*. the pound.

The fame finely ground in Unfeed-oil, 3 d. an ounce.

Terra-vert is but feldom us'd in this painting, but much in,

all others.

Umber ,
Cologn-earth, and ivory-blacky and blue-black when

ground, 3 d. an ounce.
' Vermilion finely ground, may be worth about 10 s. a pound.

Blue bice, which is only of ufe for making of green colours,

4^. or 6d. an ounce.

Mafticote the fineft and freer! from grit, which is ofthe brigh^eft

colour, is beft, and is worth 10 s. an ounce.

Bed orpiment, which muft be mix'd with drying oil, %d. an

ounce more.

All the tranfparent colours muft be ground with nut-oil; o-

pake colours are ground moftly with gum-water, fome witty

gold fixe, and fome with linfeed oU, and drying oil.
4

To paint Mezzotint0 prints.

Wheiher in landskip, or other prints, the firft thing youhave

to do, is to glaze all thofe places which require it.

But the beft way is towork fetting, not ftanding, becaufe you

will be able to move your hand and the pencil with {he more,

ffceadinefs.

And i; will t?e proper to have a table-eafel tp fet your glaft

ypon, almoft like a readingrdesfc excepting that there is a panned
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or back-board for a book. The painting-desk muft be all open,

only with 3 or 4 wires to keep the pi&ure from falling through,

and a narrow ledge at the bottom for it toftand upon, and little

holes made equally diftant on both fides of it, as in painters

cafels, that by pegs or pins, and a ledge laid upon them, you

may raife the pidure higher or lower, as bed agrees with your

C
°It

V
^ll a^o be beft to lay a flieet of white paper behind the

pidure on the table, and vou will find it better to your pur-

pofe, than if placed againft the window.

If you would have your glazing to lie thm, and to dry quickly,

mix varnifb ivhen you lay it on the piclure, and in 3 or 4 hours

time they will befit for receiving other colours.

And in landskips you flipuld firft glaze the neareft and great

trees, grounding them well with brown pink-, but if you would

have them greener, add diftili'd verdigreafe

Thofe trees that you would have ofa lively and beautiful green',

as alfo leaves and woods, muft be glaz'd with Dutch pink, and

diftili'd verdigreafe ',
but the trees farther off with verdigreafe

al

°»//f, mountains, and trees, at the greatefi diftance of all, are

to be glaz'd with fine /malt, a litde lake, and verdigreafe, all

-thinly mix'd with varnifli.

For the sky ufe ultramarine, or for want of that pne Jmalt,

mix it thin with varnifli, and glaze it over a or 3 times with a

clean large pencil, and a very quick ftroke; for ifyou are tedious,

it will dry fo faft, that you cannot poffibly lay it even.

If your landskips are furniflied with figures, buildings, rocks,

ruins,V'. they require to be finifli'd firft of all, before any thing

Ctf

The
d
mixtures of colours for thefe things confift chiefly of

blacks, whites, and yellows, with fometimesa little red: but the

mixture, compofition, and proportions of them, muft always

be left to the judgment and experience of the artiit, with this

confederation, that all the colours for this kind of painting ought

t0

Now
C

to fimfh the ground-trees and sky with the reft of the

pidhire, begin as before with the neareft or largeft trees, and

with yellow pink and white paint over the lighteft leaves; but

of the darker colour of pink, and a little/***/*, go cleverly over

the darkeft and outward leaves with a fmall pencil dipt invar,

nifh

Thofe trees that you would have beautiful, paint with a mix-

ture of yellow maflicote, -white, and verdigreafe ; the darker parts

withfw*, verJipeafe, and white; as alfo thofe trees, which

L 4
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you glaz'd with verdigreafe only, they being mix'd very light

with 'white.

But to finijh the sky and forefight, if any clouds appear, touch

them with varnifh and light colours made of white, yellow oaker,

and lake. And with thefe likewife touch the lighted part of
hills and towns at the remoteft diftances : Alfo mix fmalt and
white, as light as you can, to paint over the sky and to thefe

add a tin&ure of lake, to fhadow over the darkeft clouds ; mak-
ing all your colours to lie thin and even.

Ifyou would have the piclure look more lively, fet it againft

the light, or on the eafel; and tho' it is painted all over, yet

you may perceive the lights and fhadows through it: but if not,

yfhat was before painted will diredt you, your sky and forefight

then are to be limned with the fame ; but lighter colours than

the former, and every part befide refpedtively.

To paint a human body, and firft the face.

Glaze and touch the deep lhadows thinly with lake, brown,

pink, and varnifb, and the white fpeck and black ball of the eye,

as the print will dired you j alfo the round white ball, of a con-
venient colour.

Make the lips of a fine red with carmi?ie or redlake, fhadow
the dark fide of the face with vermilion-, yellow pink, and white.

Give fome touches on the ftrongeft lights of the face, as top
of the nofe, forehead, by the eyes, mouth and chin, with a co-
lour made of white, pale maflicote, or yellow oakery and a little

vermilion mixt according to your difcretion.

Then mix it a little darker, and lay it all over the face, that

yvas not painted before but make the mouth and cheeks fome-
what redder.

Then with a fine clean pencil a little worn, hatch and fweeten
all your colours and fliadows, cleanfing the pencil as often as

you fhall fee occalion.

If any part of the picture is too pale, you may help it by tM
fore-mentioned methods, while your work is moift.

Now here it is to be noted, that you muft ufe no varnifh in

painting of fiefti colours, except what is us'd in glazing their fha-

dows : For, if you mould mix varnifh with them, you will find

this inconvenience, that the colours will dry fo faft, that you
will not be able to fweeten the fliadows with theflefh.

For a fwarthy complexion :

Mix your flefb-ctlour with white, yellow or brown oakery and
light red, with fitting fhadows.

Obferve the like in painting necks, moulders, breafts, and
paked bodies as in the face.

When any of them are dry, you may go over them again, by
which fccond operation you abfolutely mix your colours to your
cjefire. Keep,
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Keep a fteady hand, and let not your pencil traverfe and go

over upon lines of a different colour.

For the hair:

Don't ufe varnifh for the hair, nor colours io dark as the life,

for the print will darken it; for black hair mix white, black,

red oaker, with a touch of lake or red. All which produce an

afh-colour; and the hair being covered with it, will produce a

natural black.

To make the curls fliew ftronger, touch the lighteft parts

with a lighter colour, and the darkeft with the contrary, all

which may be feen through, if not laid too thick.

For the drapery

:

If the colour is broken, take care of its mixture, lo as to

make 3 degrees of the fame colour ; one the very colour, the

other lighter, and the third darker, which is for the darkeft

folds, as the lighteft is for the lighteft parts of the garment, and

the colour between both for the other parts of the garment.

Embroidery or fringes are done with ftiell or powdered gold

or filver.

Mix your metals with gum-water, and hatch with a fine pen-

cil, or embroider your flowers, and touch the fringes, or what

elfe you defire, before you either glaze or paint the drapery de-

figned.

For changeable drapery : _

If you would have a purple ground, and yellow lights, dip a

fine pencil in varnifh, and touch all the lighteft parts of the folds

thinly with yellow mafticote, and if need be, repeat it, for your

colour muft be very thin with varnifh and when it is dry, glaze

it over with lake and ultramarine, or fmalt with varnifh once

or twice, letting it dry. Then mix 3 degrees of a purple co-

lour, of/***, fmalt, and white, and lay them on as juft before

was directed.

The beft blue :

Mix ultramarine with thick nut-oil, or if you cannot wait

the drying, ufe varnifh inftead of nut-oil, and glaze the garment

3 or 4 times over, letting it dry between every time; and being

dry, mix 3 degrees of fmalt and white, and very light, and with

the cleareft white go over the lighter folds, and the reft as rea-

fon fhall guide you.
.

Or if you are not willing to be at the charge of ultramarine^

by the fame method glaze it with fine fmalt, and varnifh it as

often as the former, and paint it with white and fmalt. An or-

dinary blue is made with white and fmalt, mixt in feveral de-

grees, but without glazing.

Tellow drapery :
^

For the lighteft folds mixtyellow oaker andiy&/^ wdbrowx
1

' '
' oaker
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oaker for the fhadows ; or if you would have it darker, umber

;
but do the other folds with yellow oaker, or with white mixt
with yellow and brown pink.

The mofl beautiful yellow.

Glaze what you would have look pleafant with brown pink
once or twice, and the darkeft parts oftener ,* when this is dry,
touch the lighteft folds with pale mafiicote, and afterwards with
yellow mafiicote ± and if any part requires a darker colour, with
yellow or brown pinky and a little umber. When it is dry, paint
all with white except the fliadows.

Purple without glazing.

Make a mixture of lake, fmalt, and white, with which paint

your drapery, heightening and darkening the folds as before di~

reeled.

Purple drapery painted and glaz'd.

Glaze it thin once with carmine or lake, and when dry, paint

it every where with fmalt and white, either lighter or darker as

you would have it} ftill letting the lighteft folds have a lighter

colour than the other parts. On the contrary, you may have
a purple, by glazing your figure over with ultramarine or[malt,

and painting it with lake and white.

Ordinary red without glazing.

Paint the ftrongeft lights with white mix'd with vermilion,

but the dark fhadows with a dark or light Red, and the reft with
vermilion : For the lighteft folds, mix light red and white : For
dark folds brown red; for the other parts, light red only.

Another Red almofi as good as the firfl.
Grind red lake finely in oil, temper it well with drying oil

and varni/b, and glaze the garments over with this 2 or 3 times,

let them dry, and rhen paint the lighteft white; the darkeft

with light or brown red, and the reft of the drapery with light

red only.

The -fineft of all Reds.

Mix carmine with varnijh alone, and glaze the garment once
over with it ; and if you would have it very beautiful, 2 hours

after do the fame again, let it dry, paint all (except the dark

fhadows, which fhould have red) with vermilion and white, or

with vermilion only. If you can when dry fee through the co-

lours, touch the lighteft folds over with clear white, and they

will appear yet more beautiful.

To prepare prints without glafs or flr&ning-frantes, after the

method of Mezzotinto.

Steep the print in warm water, as before diredted for Mezzo*
tintoj and if the paper be thick, let it lie 4 or 5 hours. After

it has been fufficiently foaked, take it out, and lay it on a plain

fmooth table-glafS} or flats fmooth* with the prinp-fide down-
wards,
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wards, and rub it carefully and lightly with a bit offpunge, rub-

bing it off, and peeling it fo long, "till the print appears tran£

parent on the backfide j then pafte the back of the frame with

common pafte, and put your print upon it, while it is wet.

Having done this, fet it by to dry; and afterwards varnifli

it on both fides 4 or 5 times with maftich, or turpentine varnifli,

that you may againft the light fee the pidure as plain on the

backfide as on the forefide.

To varnifh, polijb, and finifb pictures not latd upon glafs.

They are done after the fame manner as thofe on glafs, but

if you have a mind to adorn, embroider, fringe, or the like

with gold or fiver-, then touch the forefide of the picture with

fliell-#>« or [ilvet in gum-water
-

y or elfe after you have varnifli d

it 2 or 2 times with the beft white varnijh, or fome other, take

the bdtgoUfoe, with which hatch and lay it over with gold

duji, and with judgment touch and heighten all the ltrongelt

lights, and deepen your fliadows too on the forefide.

This gives fo much life to the work, that artifls themfelves

have fometimes been deceived, and took it for a piece of real

^Tf now you have a mind to varnifh and polifli any of thefe

kinds of prints, lay on the colours fine and foft, and very even

pn the backfide, and fet them by for a week, and then you

may varnifli them. . . « ^
As to the difpofmg and laying on of colours, it is the oart

of a limner's work to do that, which you will be directed to

do in the article LIMNING, &c.

To varnifh thefe prints. ^ vTfnrtN ,
.

Take the beft white varnijb (fee VARNISH) and mafiicbvar-

nilb ofeach alike, mix them together, and with a fine camel s hair-

brufli varnifli the picture over 4 or 5 times carefully before the

fire, (that the varnifli may not be chilled) and you will find it

to have a very good and firm glofe.

But ifyou would polifli it after varnifliing; then youmuftufe

only the beft 'white varnifh without any mafich varniffj mixt with

it, and wafli the print or pidure over with it 7
or 6 times, after

the manner that is done in Japanning {which fee) and fet the

pitfure by for 4 or 5 days, to dry, and then polifli it with -water

and tripoli, and at laft clear it up as you do white;*/"*;

M. G. Hands for Matthew Qreuter, engraver, born m Ar-

gentina, anno 1566.

/V ]T> MICARINO, an engraver in the Gothic manner, usd

Joyti this mark.

M. inv. ^ _ . ,. _ - ,

M. p. & ft.
/Are all different marks of Claudius Mel-

Mellan C lan of Paris.

Melfc. Roma 1611. J ^L
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MI. AG. FLO. fignifies Michael Angelo of Florence, I e . Bu-

onoroti.

MINES are places under ground, where metals, minerals or
precious ftones are found.

Therefore as the matterdug out of mines is various, the mines
themfelves acquire various denominations; as gold mines, fiver
mines, copper mines, iron mines, diamond mines, fait mines, mines
of antimofty

, of alum, &c. As for mines ofgold md fiver, the
richeft and moft celebrated are thofe of Peru and Chili in Ame-
rica, iron mines are more abundant in France than elfewhere.

Copper mines are found chiefly in Sweden and Denmark.
Tin mines abound moft in England.
(guickflver mines in Hungary and Spain.

Diamond mines in Golconda.

Salt mines in Poland.

Metallic mines are chiefly found in mountains, though the
reafon thereof does not appear.

Irjs probable, plains may abound as much therewith, if people
would dig deep enough.

But plains are commonly cultivated; and befides that, the
waters will fcarce allow them to be dug. To this a!fo may be
added, that the metallic veins always run either horizontal or
oblique ; and for that reafon are eafier found on the fides of
eminences.

The metallic veins are commonly encompafled with a fort of
ftone, peculiar to the mine, and are commonly accompanied
with feveral firata of different matters, as clay, gravel, rock,&c.
They who work in mines, know by the fize and colour of

the ftones, when they approach the vein.

They difcover that there is a mine in a mountain by the mar-
cafite or mineral ftones falling from it; by the mineral tafte
of the waters ; by the quality of the exhalations raifed from it j
and by the difference between the earth over the mines, and
that of the neighbouring parts in the cold time of fpring and
autumn ; the froft lying on the adjacent places, when it thaws
about the mines.

To which may be added, that the grounds producing but lit-

tle gra6, and that little, pale and colourlefs, is an indication of
a m'me.

Some pretend to difcover mines by the fole virtue of the hazle-
tree, out of which they form a forked ftick, which they call
virgula divinatoria, which they fay turns of itfelf in their hands ;
but differently, according to the different nature of the metals
Underneath.

This artifice was much talked of in France about 50 years

Cncc>
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fince, and the corpufcular philofophy wascalled in to account

for it ; but it is now in little credit. \
There are Come mines wherein the metals are found at their

firft openings very crude and imperfedi, which yet in time grow
ripe and rich.

AlonfoBarba relates, that in Potofi Rones have been frequently ,

thrown afide, as not containing any thing confiderable of metal

;

and yet have been found many years afterwards very full of it*
"

In an ifland in the Tyrrhene fea, after the Iron mines have

been exhaufted, they flop them up for about 10 years, at the

end of which, they find :
them as rich as before.

MINIATURE 1 The firft name comes from the Latin word
MIGNATURE J minium, red-lead, that being a colour

much us'd in that kind of painting.

The fecond name is Trench, and is fo call'd from MIGNON,
fine, pretty, on account of its fmallnefs and delicacy.

Miniature is a delicate kind of painting, confifting of little

points or dots inftead of lines ; ufually done on vellum, with

very thin fimple water-colours.

Miniature is diftinguilh'd from other kinds of painting by the

fmallnefs and delicacy of its figures, the weaknefs of the colours,

and faintnefs of the colouring, and in that it requires to be

view'd very near.

Thofe colours that have the leaftbody, arethebeftand moft

commodious for painting in miniature ^ as carmine, ultramarine,

•fine lakes, and greens made of the juices of feveral kinds of

"herbs and flowers.

Painting in miniature is the niceft and moft tedious of others,

being perform'd wholly with the point of the pencil.

There are fome painters, which never ufe any white colour

in miniature , but make the ground of the vellum ferve toraife

their figures in which cafe the lights appear bright in propor-

tion to the depth and ftrength of the colours of the figures.

Others, before they go to work, gwe the vellum a light wafh

with white lead well-prepared and purified.

When the colours are laid on flat without dotting, tho'the fi-

gures be fmall, and the ground either vellum or paper , it is not

called miniature, but wafhing.

The colours for miniature may be mix'd up with water of

gum-Arabick, or gum-Tragacanth.

MINIATURE. Tho' in treating of other methods of paint-

ing in divers places of thefe volumes, much has been faid that

may be applicable to this method of painting in miniature ; yet

I fliall neverthelefs fpecify the charafterifticks of this kind of

painting in particular.

i.
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1. It is in its nature more delicate than any"of thgotlier fottSi
2. It requires to be beheld near at hand.
3. It cannot well be executed but in fmall.

4. It is perform'd on vellum or ivory.

5. The colours are moiften^with gum-water only.
To fucceed well in your attempts this way, you fhouldknow

how to draw very well : but as moft, who concern themfelves
in this art, are but feldom skill'd in drawing, yet would have:
the pleafure of painting without the trouble of learning to draw;
in which little progrefc can be made, without time, and much
pra&ice; fome contrivances have been found tofupply the de-
fed in this point, by which a perfon is enabled to draw without
knowing how to do it without them.
The firft is call'd calking. To do which, you muft blacken

the backfide of the print or drawing you defign to copy ; and
having lightly brufti d off the dufty particles, to prevent their
adhering to, and fouling the dean vellum you defign to ufe>
lay your original on the vellum, and fatten it thereto with pins

:

or if inftead of the backfide of the print, or drawing itfelf, you
blacken only one fide of a fair piece of paper, and put this pa-
per between the print or drawing, and your clean vellum, then
with a blunted pin or needle trace out the principal ftrokes of
the print or drawing, the out-lines and folds of the draperies,
and whatever elfe need to be diftinguiih'd, bearing upon the
pin or needle hard enough to leave the traces thereof on the
vellum beneath.

Redu&ion is another way proper for thofe who are not skill'd

in drawing, yet notwichftanding would copy a pi&ure, or other
piece that cannot be calked. It is done thus,- you muft divide
the whole piece into many fmall and equal fquares, which you
are to make with fmall-coal ifthe piece be light, and with chalk
if the piece be dark, that in either cafe your fquares may be the
more confpicuous ; then you muft make the fame number of
fquares, and of the fame bignefc, upon paper to draw upon: for
if you undertook to do it, at once, upon vellum, as you might
fail in the firft attempt, you would run the ha2^rd of fpoiling
your vellum by falfe ftrokes; but the whole being duly adjuftett
upon paper, we calk it upon vellum, as is faid above. The
riginal, and the paper being thus mark'd out, obferve what is

contained wichin each fquare of the piece you would copy, as a
head, an arm, a hand, and fo on, and where each is placed;
all which you muft punctually follow on your paper; and hav-
ing thus obtained the fituatipn of each parr, join the whole to-
gether After this manner you may enlarge as well as diminiflx
any piece you pleafe, only by making the fquares on the paper
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larger than thofe on the original, or fin^Jler, obferving always

that they are the fame in number.

To copy a pidture or any thing elfe, of the fame fize, take

oiled paper dried, or gold-beater's skin; either of thefe we lay

upon the piece, thro' which you may fee the ftrokes, which

trace out with a crayon or pencil. Then take it off, and make
it faft to vellum or paper, and holding it up to the light, trace

out what has been copied, upon the oiled paper or skin, either

with a crayon or a filver pin.

By the help of a window, or a glafsheld up to the light, are

copied all forts of prints, defigns, and other pieces, upon pa-

per or vellum, by fixing them to the paper or vellum you in-

tend to draw upon. This is an eafy and good contrivance for

copying of the fame fize.

It you would make the piece look a contrary way, turn the

printed or drawn fide of the original towards the giafs, and fa-

tten the paper or vellum to the backfide of it.

There is alio a good way to take an exaft copy of a pic-

ture, which is in oil-colours. Which is, with a pencil and

fome lake mix'd up with oil, to trace out all the principal ftrokes

of the pifture, and applying thereto a paper of the fame fize;

then pals your hand over it, and the ftrokes of the lake will

take the paper, and appear thereon, which you may calk as be-

fore. Be mindful to clean the pi&ure with the crumb ofbread

before the lake dries.

Alfo, to the fame end, ufe coal-duft contain'd in a piece of

fine linnen, wherewith pounce the piece you would copy, hav-

ing firft priced the principal ftrokes of it, and fattened a piece

of vellum or paper to the wrong fide of it.

But for one, who has no hand at drawing, there is a more
fure and eafy way than any afore-mentioned, by the help of a

mathematical inftrument, or compafs, as it is fometimes call'd>

which is commonly compos'd of 10 pieces of wood like rulers

,

about the fixth of an inch thick, and half an inch broad. As for

their length, it may be a foot, more or lefs, according to the fize

of the piece you would copy. But that you may not miftake,

here follows a reprefentation of it. See the Plate.

The board A muft be deal, covered with a cloth of fome
fort or other, for the more convenient fattening of the piece

you would draw, and what you would draw upon. Then plant

the compafs with a large pin run through the foot B. If you

would draw in fmall, you muft place the original at the firft

foot C, and the paper or vellum you would draw upon, near

to the foot B, removing it to a greater or lefs diftance, accord-

ing as you would have your piece greater or fmaller.
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To draw in great from fmall, you need only fliift your copy

to the place of your original, putting the former at C, and

the latter at B j and in each cafe you muft put a crayon or a

filver pin into the foot over your vellum, and a pin tomewhat
blunted, into the foot over your original, with which you are

to follow all the lines, while you bear with your other hand
gently upon the pin or crayon on your vellum. If one or the

other be well-fitted in the foot, you need not bear thereon at

all.

You may draw alfo of equal fize, but to do that you muft
plant your compafs in a different manner, it muft befix'd with

a pin or axis run through the centre D ; and the original and

the copy muft be at an equal diftance from the centre. In a

word, you may draw feveral copies at a time, and each of a

different fixe, or equal to each other, juft as you pleafe.

Thefe are all the helps needful to be known by thofe, who
are unskill'd in drawing. When your piece is sketched out upon
the vellum, you muft with a pencil ot thin carmine run over

all the ftrokes, that they may not be defaced in working. This
done, clean your vellum with crumb of bread.

Your vellum muft be glued to a copper-plate, or to a piece

of thin board, exactly of the famefiz^ with your intended piece,

to ftretch it upon ; but your vellum muft be a finger's breadth

larger every way than what you glue it to, for the way is to lap

it round behind, and there glue it, not offering to lay any glue

under your paint, not only for fear of fome deformity, but

alfo becaufe of the impoffibility of taking it off again. But firfi:

of all you muft moiften the fair fide of the vellum with apiece

of fine wet linnen, and put a piece of white paper to the back-

fide of it, and fo apply it to the plate or piece of board, and

ftretching it thereon equally in all directions, glue it as juft now
directed.

The colours us'J in miniature fainting arey

Carmine, Gall-ftone

Ultramarine, Brown oaker,

Lake of all forts, French pink,

Vermilion, Orpiment>
Black lead, Gamboge,
Brown red, Naples yellow,

Mafticote pale, Bladder green,

Mafticote yellow, Verditer^

Indigo, Sea-green,

Ivory-black, German-afhes,

Lamp-black, Flake-white,

Spanifli brown, and

Umber, White lead.

As
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As all terrene Colours, and other grofc fubftances, are tbo

coarfe for fine works, how well foever they may be ground* by:

reafon of a kind of fand which ftiil remains ; the fineft particles-

may be feparated, by tempering your colour in a cup of fair wa*

ter. Having ftirred it well with your ringer, and the whole be-

in* thoroughly foaked, let it fubfide for ajwhile, and then pour it

off, by inclination, into another Veffel j and what?you pour off

will be the fineft particles, which you muft afterwards let to

dry. The colour thus prepared, muft, when you ufe it, be tem-

pered with gum-water, as fhall hereafter be dire&ed. This is a

good contrivance, and perfedly calculated for the delicacy ob

fmail works. .

Greens, blacks* greys, and yellows, thefe colours being mixed

with a little of the gall of ox, carp, or eel, efpecially of this

laft, it will give them a luftre and vivacity not natural to them-

You muft take the gall of eels when they are skinned, and hang

them by a, nail to dry j and when you ufe any, you muft fteep

k in brandy, and mingle fome of it with the colour alreadv tem-

pered. It will caufe the colour to take the vellum more ftrong-

ly> Which it will not eafily do when the vellum is greafy ; b<*

fides, the gall prevents its peeling.
. _

Yellow1 oaker, brown red, umber, and ultramarine
-

r mete

are colours which purify by fire, all others blacken thereby : but

if you burn the atx&venamed colours with a ftrong fire, they

change-, for the brown red turns yellow, the yellow oaker turns

red, the umber reddens alfo, and white lead becomes of a lemon

cddur* and is called Mafticot. Obferve, that the yellow oaker

being burnt, becomes fofter and kinder by far than before, and

more fo than the pure brown red : and reciprocally, the brown

red being burnt, becomes more foft and agreeable than the pure

yellow oaker, they are both very good. The fineft and moft

pure ultramarine burnt in a red-hot Ihovel* becomes much

more brilliant than before j but refined after this manner, it di-

rntnifhes, and becomes Coarfer, and harder to work with m
Miniature. . . .

Thefe colours are tempered (in fea-fnells, or m imall ivory

cups made on purpofe) with water, in which hath been before

diffolved gum-arabick'and fugar-candy } for example, in agood

glafs of water put the quantity of your thumb of gunvarabiclc,

and half that quantity of fugar-candy. This laft prevents the

colours from fcaling when applied, which they commonly do

Without it, or when Ithe vellum is greafy.

Thisgum-water muft be kept in a bottle always flopped clote,

and never dip a coloured pencil Into it> but take -it- out with a

quitt) or fome fae& efeiflg.

*

Vol. IL M
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Some of this water you muft pour into a fhell, together with

the colour you ufe, and temper them with your finger, till the
whole be very fine. If you find your colour too hard, leave it

to foften in the ihell before you temper it, then fet it to dry,

and fo do by all, except the iris-green, and bladder- green, and
gamboge, which muft be tempered with water only : but ultra-

marine, lake, and Spanijh brown, muft be more gummed than
other colours.

If you ufe fea-fhells, you muft firft foak them for two or
three days in water, then fcower them well in hot water, to
clear them of a certain fait, which fpoils the colours, if not
wafhed away.

To underftand when your colours are fufficiently gummed,
you need only make a ftroke with your tempered colours upon
your hand, which will immediately dry : if they break andfcale,
they are too much gummed; and if they rub out by paffing

your finger acrofs them, they are not gummed enough. Again,
if you lay your colours upon vellum, and upon trial find that

the colours come off upon your finger like duft, it flrows they
are not enough gummed, and therefore you muft put more
gum into the water you ufe : take care alfo, that you put not
in too much, for that will have a hard and a dry effect, your
colours will be glutinous and fliining: thus the more they are
gummed, the darker they will be; and if you would have a
greater body to a colour than it naturally has, you need only
gum it well.

You muft have a fmooth ivory pallet, of the fize of your
hand, upon which you muft diftribute the colours for your
carnations or flefh, after this manner : In the middle you muft
put a quantity of white, well fpreaJout, becaufe it is the colour
moft reforted to, and from the left to the right of it, along the
fide, you muft place the colours following,-

Mafticot,

Orpiment,
Oaker,

A green, made of ultra-

marine, french pink,

and white, of each e-

qua! parts.

A blue, made of ultramarine,

indico, and white. It muft
be very pale.

Vermillion,

Carmine,
and

Black.

On the other fide of your pallet you muft alfo fpread out
fome white, as before; and when you are to paint draperies, or
any thing, elfe, you muft near it put the colour you intend to
make them of, therewith to work as I lhall hereafter inftrud.

Good
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Good pencils are of great importance tb the work; to chufe
which, wet them % little, and twirl them on your finger ; if they
keep their point, they are good, but if they break into many
points of aifferent lengths, they are good for nothing particu-
larly for fiippling^ (this is a term in miniatute for making fmall
points or dots) but above all for carnations: when they are too
fliarp jpointed, with only four or five hairs flicking out beyond
the reft, you muft blunt them carefully with a pair of fciflbrs.

It will be proper to have them of two or three fizes; the larg-
eft may ferve for your grounds, the iniddling for drawing and
colouring, and the leaft for finifliing.

To keep your pencil to a good point, you muft often put it

between your lips, and prefs it, and moiften it with your Tongue,
though you have juft taken up colour with it; for if you have
taken up too much, you by this means.diminifli it, and corred
your error. You need not fear any harip from fo doing ; all the
miniature colours (except orpimenr, which is a poifon) have no-
thing dilpleafing to the tafte, or noxious in themfelves, when
prepared for ufe. You muft be careful to repeat this very
often when you are ftippling, or finifliing, particularly carna*
tions, that your ftrokes may be neat and clear. As for draperies
and other things, whether in the drawing, colouring, or finifli-

ing of them, you need not be fo nice : in this cafe, it will be
fufficientif you make your point upon the edge, or rim of your
fliell, or upon the paper you reft on when you are at work.
To work as you ought, you fliould be in a room that has

but one window, which you muft place yourfelf very near to,
with a table and a desk almoft as high as the window, and fo
fix yourfelf that the light may always ftrjke in on the left hand
of you. _

f

When you would lay on a colour equally ftrong every where,

^ ci £rount^ *°r example, you muft make your mixtures
in (hells, and take care that you have enough for that purpofe ^
for if they fall ihort, you will be put to it to prepare them of
exadly the fame degrees of light or fhade.
Haviqg fpoke of vellum, pencils, and colours, I fhall next

fliew how they are to be ufed. Firft of all, if you would paint
flelh, or drapery, or aught elfe, you muft begin by sketching
or drawing with large, bold, yet clear ftrokes, like thofe who
paint in oil

: your lights muft, at firft, be fomething brighter,
and your fliades not quite fo dark as is required for finifliing

;

becaufe in ftippling thereon you ftrengthen the colour, which
if too dark at firft, would in the finifliing become too deep.

There are feveral ways of ftippling, or fliading, as it may
be alfo called; every painter has his manrier; fome do ic with
round pc.nts, others make them longifli, others again hatch

M 2 with
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with fine ftrokes eroding each other in ajl dire&ions, till the

whole appears as if ftippled, or wrought with points; this laft

method is the beft, boldeft, and fooneft perre&ed, wherefore

I advife all painters in mmiature to pradtife it, and to accuftom
themfelves betimes to be rich, mellow, and foft in their work;
that is, that the points may be loft in the ground they ar^

wrought upon, and appear but juft enough to evince that the

piece is ftippled. Hard ^nd dry is the reyerfe of this manner,

of workingV which proceeds from ftippling with a colour too.

dark for the ground, and top dry a pencil, which giyes thft

work a rude caft oe favoiir.

Endeavour alfo to drown your colours into each other, that

no line of fepar£tion may be feen between them, and fofteri.

your ftrokes with the colours on each hand of them, fo as to

be- equally blende^ with ihd confounded into each.

When your pieces are firiimeaSheightening them a little hasja fine,

effe&; that is, ftrengthqriing the lights with touches, of a pa(er

colour than at firft, which rauft be Foftened away into the reft.

When the colours are; dry upon your pallet, or in your<flieljs>

temper them with pure water, and-when you perceive th^y have
loft their gum, which you will find by their eafily rubbing out,

either on your hand or vellum, as has been faid before,
7
temper

tfcern with gum-warer till; they are in good order.

There are jfeveral forts, of grounds for pidtures and portraitfif:

fome are quite brown with Spanijb brown, umber, &c. with a

little black and white ; qtrjqrs are more yellow, being mixed
with a good deal of oaker

y
and, others are upon the grey with

indico. -

For this work, make a warn of the colour or mixture you
propole,or according to thepidhire or portrait you are about to,

copy, and with this thin wafh foak or prime your vellum

:

this' done, lay it on thicker, arid fpread it out boldly, but uni-

formly, as fa-ft as
,
you can, never touching twice upon or$e

place till it be dry, becaufe the fecond touch carries off what,

the firft laid on, ^Ipecially if you bear a little hard upon the.

pencil.
'

There are yet other dark grounds,, and thefc are of a; greeri-

ifh colour ; which aremoft in ufe,.and beft adapted for all forts,

of figures and portraits, becaufe they fet off the carnations to.

great advantage, and are very eafily laid, there being no occa-

fion to ftipple them, as muft often be done to the others,,

which are feldom uniform at firft, whereas thefe hardly ever

mifs: you muft- prepare them with black, French, pinjc, and
(

white, mingled together in different proportions, according as

you would have your ground lighter or darker: lay.it, on thin^
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at firft, then thick, as before dire&ed. You maymix up grounds

of ocher colours, but thefe are the moft common.

If you are about to paint a Saint upon one of thefe grounds,

and would make a fmall glory round the head of your figure,

you muft lay on your ground very thin in that part, or even

leave it naked, efpeciallyjuft where the glory ought to be bright-

eft : at firft lay on a pretty thick mixture of white, and a little

oaker, and as you move off from the head, let your oaker pre-

vail more and more, and that it may die away into the ground,

hatch it boldly with a pencil ; and as you purfue the round of the

glory, take fometimes the colour of the glory, and fometimes

that of the ground, mixing fome white, or oaker when it is ra-

ther too dark, and this continue till they are utterly confounded

or fcumbled in each other, and that no reparation between them

be diftinguifhable.
, .

To make aground all of glory, you firft lay a bright mixture

of a little oaker and white, adding more and more of the firft,

as you draw more and more towards the extremities of the in-

tended pifture ; and when the oaker happens not to be dark e-

nough (for you muft go on darkening and darkening) add gall-

ftone, then carmine, and at laft Spanijb brown. This ground

you muft lay in fuch manner, that the different degrees of dark-

nefs may, as much as poffibie, infenfibly increafe andftrengthen.

Then you muft ftipple the whole with the fame colours to

blend it nicely together, which is tedious and difficult enough ;

particularly when there are clouds of glory in your ground.

You muft ftrengthen their lights as you remove from the figure,

and finifh ftill with ftippling, fwellingout the faid clouds, whofe

lights and fliades muft be imperceptibly loft into each other.

For a day-sky, you muft mingle fome ultramarine with a

great deal of white, and lay it on as fmooth and uniform as

poflible, with a large pencil and broad ftrokes, as for grounds,

laying it on paler and paler as you defcend towards the horn

zon, which you muft make of vermillion and mine-de-plumb

and of white, of the ftrength as finilhes the sky, and even a

little weaker ;
artfully blending the blue and red, which mult

come down to the front, mingling, at laft, gali-ftone and a

good deal of white, fo that the mixture may be paler than jhe

firft; and all this muft be fo laidx>n, that no reparation be ieen

of the colours of this sky.

When there are to be clouds in your sky, you need lay on

no blue where they are to be, but sketch them out (if they are

reddifh) with vermillion, gall-ftone, and white, together Witn

a little indico ; and if they happen to be darker, you muft ufe

a great deal of this laft, making the lights of one and the other

With piafticot, vermillion; and white, the proportions of each

J4 3 more
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more or lefs, according to the degree of ftrength you would
give them, or according to the original before you, (Welling
out the whole with ftippling; for it is a hard matter to lay them
on uniformly in the drawing: and if the sky be not fufficiently
uniform, you muft ftipple that likewife.

N. B. You may alfo cover the places of your clouds in lay-
ing on the ground of the sky, heightening the lights with a
good deal of white, and deepening the (hades : this is the moft
expeditious way.

A ftormy or night-sky, is made with indico, black, and white
mixed together, which is laid on like the day-sky. To tbefeadd
Vermillion, oaker, and brown red, for the clouds, whofe lights
muft be of mafticot, or mine-de-plumb, and a little white,
fometimes redder and fometimes yellower, as neceffity fhall re-
quire: and when it is a ftormy sky, and that in fome parts you
fee lights, whether blue or red, you may order them as in a
day-sky, fcumblingtte whole together in drawing and finifliing.

Pink is of no particular clafs, and eafily takes the qualities of
the others,* fo you may make it dark and heavy, by mixing it
with colours that are fo j and on the contrary, faint, weak, or
fading, by mingling it with white or blue.

Brown red, umber, dark greens, and biftre, are theheavieft
and next to black.

All mafters who are verfed in perfpe&ive, and the harmony
of colours, always take care to ufe their ftrong colours for their
fore grounds, and the weaker for diftant views. As for the u-
nion of colours, you may by mixing them together underftand
{he friendfhip or averfion they have for each other, and from
thence take your hints, and confult the pleafure of the eye.

For laces, point, and the like, lay on firft a mixture of Mu6>
black, and white, as for linnens then heighten the pattern,
flowers, or rlourifhes, with white only ; then fhade and finifti

with the firft colour. When they are upon flefli, or any thing
?Ue which you would have feen through them, finifti what is

under them, as if you intended to lay nothing thereon, and then
Jay on the lace or point, with pure whitej and finifti with the
Other mixture.

......
In painting a fur, lay on a ground, as for drapery, according

to the colours of it* and then fhade by the fame rule ; and hav-
ing done, inftead of ftippling, draw fine ftrokes,. this way, that
way, and t'other way, according to the grain of the fur you
aim at

:
heighten the lights of a brown fur with oaker and white,

and thofe of a light fur with white, and a little blue.

For a building, if it be ftone, take indico, biftre, and white,
for your dead colouring, or ground, and then fhade with left

# $ls and more of the biftre than indico, according to
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the colour of the ftones you would make: you may alfo add *

little oaker, both to begin with and to finifli. But to add ftiU

to its beauty, you muft here and there, efpecially for ruins,

make yellow and blue tints, the former of oaker, and

the latter of ultramarine, always mixing them with white ; whe-

ther for your firft ground, provided they appear through what

you lay upon them, or whether you ufe them at laft, finifhing

and blending them with the reft.

For wooden buildings, they are left to your difcretion, as

being of different kinds; but the moft common way is to be-

gin with a mixture of oaker, biftre, and white, and finifli with

no white, or with very little ; and when the (hades require

ftrength, with biftre only. For others, you may add fome-

times vermiliion, and fometimes green, or black ; in a word,

according to what you intend you muft mix your colour, and

finifli with ftippling, as for draperies and all the reft.

The inftru&ions laid down for the mixtures of different

tints for the finifliing of flefti, and other things, may be of par-

ticular ufe when you work after prints, where you have nothing

before you but black and white, and they will not be much
more unufeful when you begin to copy after paint, though you

know not how to handle your colours, and happen not to be

acquainted with their power and effedt. For there is this dif-

ference between miniature and painting in oil, that in this laft

the colours were taken off from the pallet, juft as they appear

to you in the pi&ure; fo that in this cafe, you have nothing to

confult but fuch a light and fuch a lhade. Now it is far from

being the fame in miniature, where often it happens that tha

laft colouring you lay on does not preferve its colour, but par-

takes of the colour beneath, or rather, the one and the other

compofe a new one, to form the effeft you aim at ; for altho'

it be white, green, carmine, blue, orpiment, biftre, and the

like, which form your colouring, they neverthelefs would not

produce it, if they were mixed together ; tor it is by proceed-

ing from one to the other that you can fucceed ; and when you

have a piece of this kind before you, without having feat how

it is done, you muft be a conjurer at leaft, to guefs at the order

and method it was done in, without the help of a mafter or a

book
MiNIUM, or RED-LEAD, is as heavy and ftrong a co-

lour as moft we have ; but when prepared, is the moft delightful

one ; that is, when it is well waflied and cleanfed of its more

weighty parts, which caufe it to turn black.

Mr, Boyle dire&s the preparing or cleanfing it as follows ;

Put four ounces of it in a quart of rain-water ; then ftir it,

gnd ppur off the water immediately, and let it fettle to the
f M 4. bottom
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bottom -^f fctfery tiup ior 'glafe you pour It into ; thea >pour off

that water, and in a day's time you will -have the colour dry,

$nd as fine as you can defire; then put a little gurn-arabick into

each glafs or cup, and -as much water as will moiften -each of
them.

•Any df thefe may be afterwards ufed with gum-water, bat if

the gum you put jn at firft make it ftrong enough to gla^e it^

then you need add to it only common water; and according-

as your colour is lels or more gummed, ufe left or moregum-
\tfater \ for of it feif it is a dead colour.

When you life this colour, touch it gently on the ^//(^men-
tioned, made of yellow terries, intothe light tide, and if it wants
a fhade, you may puta little yermillion upon it,* but vermiBoniB
too heavy to paintwith, when you would iHuminate prints,becaufe
k hides the fhades of the engraving; though fometiraes they

had better be 'bidden than appear.

Some generally fhade this minium or red-lead with tarmine,

which gives it a -fine effeft, and renders it equal to the bright-

eft red flower that is to be feen, leavingftill the lights uncOloured,
only dafhing a little way into the lights with the -minium,

When the carmine has fhaded the minium orred-lead, itiJwy

fee fhaded again with lake in the ftrongeft part, tp bring it 'to -a

deeper^.
MIRRQIRS -?'[in oatoptrieks] is a name given to all po-
MIRROURS'J lifted bodies, whidi are impervious to the

tays of light, and which confecpiently refleft it equally; but
in the more confined fenfe of the word, it is peculiarly ufed tQ
figntfy plain pr fmooth furfaces of glafs, fevered on the back-
fide, Woicb* exhibit trie images of pbje&s oppofed to them.

The Doctrine of Mirrours.
1. Zaghi> rejk&ed from any mirrour or lookiflg-gfefs, maktt

the angle -ef incide?:ce efual to that of reflection.

Hence a ray of light falling perpendicularly on the furfacc

Ofa mirrour or lookmg-gkfs, will be refle&ed back upon itfelfj

as is found by experience it adually does.

Therefore from the feme point of a fmrrour^ there cannot

be feveral rays reflected to the fame point, nor can the ray be
fefle&ed into two,or more points.

2. From every point of a mirrour are reflectedfays thrown tm

it from every point ofa radiant ihjeft. Since then, rays com-
ing from different parrs of the fame objeft, and finking on
trie fame point of the 6bje&, cannot be refleded fbaek to the

fame point; the rays which flow from different points of the
|ame radiating objeft are again feparated atfter rcflefltiQn, fo th^t

g^h point ftews whence it carjif -
-

•
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Hence it is, that the rays refletod from msrrwrs exhibit *he

objefts to view. n

Hence alfo it appears, that rough, uneven bodies-inutt re-

flea: the light in fuch manner, as that rays coming from diffe-

rent points, will be blended or thrown confufedly together.

Mirrours we either plain, concave, «mvex,&.c.

Flain mtrrours are fuch as have flat furfaces, as looking-gtajjes.

The Janus and fhanomena ofplain jnirrours.

I. In a plain minoar,-ei*rj.t***-*f** *h)e& "j'™'"***

interferon of the cathetus of incidence with the reflected Kay.

Hence, ~

, r .

i. As all the reflected rays meet with the cathetus of inci-

dence; by whatever Tended rays the radiating point be teen,

it will ftill appear in the fame place: And confeqaemly any

number of perfons, viewing the fame objea, in the fame mr-

rour or looimg-glafs, will aU fee it in the fame place behind the

mirrour. And hence it is, that the fame objeft has only one

image ; and that we don't fee it double with both eyes.

a The diftance of the image from the^ye is compounded

of the ray of incidence, and the reflected ray ; and the object

radiates refleftedly in the feme manner, as it would do dircttly,

were it remov'd into the place of the image. .

II. The image of a radiant faint appears juft fi far behmda

plain mirrour, as the radiant point is before it. Hence, i. a a

mirrour be plac'd horizontal^ the radiating Point will feem fo

much below the horizon, as it is really «kvated above it: and

confequently ereft Objects will appear as ifmverted j
.and there-

fore men Handing on their feet, will appear as if Handing on

their heads. . , . ,, . „m
Or if the miffour be fattened to the cieling of a room, pa-

rallel to the horizon, obje&s on the floor will appearabove the

cieling, as much as they are really below itj and that upude

IIL In a plain mirrour, the images are perfe^ly finihir, and

eaual to the objefts; and hence their Ufe, as looking-glanes.

IV. in a plain mirrour, things on the right hand appear as

on ibe left, and thafe on the left as on the rtght.

Hence alfo is product a method of meafuring any height that

is inaccefjible by means of a plain mirrour.

Thus a mirrour being plac'd horizontally on the ground, re-

tire from it, 'til! fuch time as the top of a fteeple, tree, or any

other high objeft may be feen in it, and then meafure the

height of the eye, the diftance of the ftation from the point of

refle&ion, aqd the diftance of the foot of the fteeple, &c.
from

the fame, and then find a fourth proportional to thefe three, and

it will J>e the height fought. „
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V. Ifa plain mirrour be inclined to the horizon in an angle

of 45 degrees ; an objecl, 'which is perpendicular to it, <will apfear
parallel, and an horizontal objecl perpendicular.
And hence the eye being plac'd beneath the mirrour, the earth

will appear perpendicularly over it; or if it be plac'd over it,

the earth will appear perpendicularly under it.

Hence alfo a globe defcending down a plane a little inclin'd,
may, by means of a mirrour, be exhibited or fhewn, as if mount-
ing up a vertical plane, to the great furprize of fuchas are un-
acquainted with catoptrickSi

And hence is a method, by which a perfon may reprefent him-
felf as ifflying.

For a mirrour or looking-glafs inclin'd to the horizon, under
an angle of 45 degrees, it will reprefent vertical objects, as if
horizontal. Confequently a large looking-glafs being fo pofited

;

as you advance toward it, you will feem to move horizontally

;

and nothing will be wanting to the appearance of flying, but
to ftrike out the arms and legs.

But this is to be obferv'd, that as the floor is elevated along
with you, your feet will ftill be feen to walk, as along a ver-
tical plane ; therefore to deceive the eye entirely, it muft be
kept from the feet.

VI. If the object be parallel to the looking-glafs, and be e-
qually diftant from it, with the eye, the reflecting line will be
half the length of the objecl:.

And hence to be able to fee the whole Body in a looking-
glafs, its heighth and breadth muft be half your heighth and
breadth,* and confequently the height and breadth of any ob-
jecl: to be feen in a looking-glafs or mirrour, being given, the
height and breadth of the mirrour, in which the whole object
will appear, at the fame diftance with the eye, is alfo given.
Hence alfo as the length and breadth of the reflecting part

of the looking-glafs are fub-duple of thofe of the object to be re-
flected ; the refleding part of the looking-glafs is to the furface
reflected in a fub-quadruple ratio.

Confequently the reflecting portion being a conftant quan-
tity ; if in any place you fee the whole body in a looking-glafs^
you will fee it in every other place, whether you approach nearer,
or recede farther from it.

VII. If feveral looking-glajfes, or feveral fragments, or pieces
of a looking-glafs be all djfpos'd in the fame plane, they will
Only exhibit an object once.

VIII. Iftwo looking-glajfes bejoin d at an angle, the eye plac'd
within that angle will fee the image of an objecl plac'd within
the fame, as often repeated as there may be catheti {orfides) drawny
determining the places of the images, and terminated without the
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Hence as the more catheti terminated without the angle, may

be drawn, as the angle is more acute
'

7 the acuter the angle, the

more numerous the images.

Further, if the looking-glajfes be plac'd upright, and fo con-

traded ; or if you retire from them, or approach to them, till

the images reflected by them coalefce, or run intojone, they

will appear monftroufly diftorted.

Thus if they be at an angle fomething greater than a right

one, you will fee it with only one eye ', if the angle be left than

a right one, you will fee 3 eyes, 2 nofes, 2 mouths,&c.
At an angle ftill lefs, the body will have 2 heads.

At an angle fomething greater than a right one, at the diftaace

pf 4 feet, the body will be h^adlefs,^.

And if the glafles be plac'd the one parallel to the horizon,

and the other inclin'd to it, or declin'd from it, it is eafy to

perceive, that the image will be ftill more romantick.

Thus one being declin'd from the horizon to an angle of 144
degrees, and the other inclin'd to it ; a man fees himfelf {land-

ing with his head to another's feet.

Hence it appears how mirrours or looking-glafs may be managed
in gardens, &c. fo as to convert the images of thofe near them
into monfters of various kinds : and fince glafs mirrours will re-

fled the image of a lucid objed twice or thrice j if a candle*

&c. be plac'd between the mirrours, it will be multiply'd an in-

finite number of times.

Wolfus relates, that an artift of Drefden in Saxony made burn*

ing mirrours of 'wood, larger than thofe of either Nl.Schirnhaus

or Villette, which had effeds at leaft equal to any of them.

And we are inftruded by Traberus how to make burning wir-

rours of leaf-gold, viz. by turning a concave, and laying the in-

fide over equally with pitch, and covering that with fquare-pieces,

2 or 3 fingers broad, fattening them on, if need be, by the fire.

He tells us, that very large mirrours may be made of 30, 40,

or more concave pieces, arrfully join'd in a turn'd wooden difll,

or skuttle, the effeds of which will not be much lefs than if the

furface was continuous.

Zahnius informs us, that one Newman, an engineer at Viema,

did in the year 1699, make a mirrour of pafte-board covered

on the infide with ftraw glued to it, by which all kinds of me-
tals,^, were melted.

Ho<w to makefpherical concaves and convex glajfes, commonly

calN BURNING MIRROURS,
The ufe of thefe glafles is to unite the fun-beams, and to kindle

a flambeaux, wood, or any combuftible matter. By them me^
tals alfo may be diflblv'd in a little time, aseafilyasin a crucible

in a furnace.
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The whole myftery of making them Is to have the moulds

of a round fliape, otherwire they have but a very weak effed
on the fun-beams; the moulds muft be fb exa&ly made, that
fieither fide fhall differ from the other.

To make the convex &lafs, your mould muft be convex, and
the convexity of it muft be made by the fphere, according as

you would have it greater or letter ,* and it is from this fphere
the convexity of the mirrour muft be taken : As for inftance,

take a fphere of what bignels you pleafe, divide it equally, and
alfo one of the hemifpheres in 3 equal parts, by planes parallel

to the great circle ; the convex legment (hall then be the fixth

part of the whole fphere, and the meafure of your mirrour.

If you would make the mirrour a convex glafs, you tnuft

have concave moulds, and thefe you may do two ways.
Take the two concave fides of the mould, and clofing them to-

gether equally, as the founders do their frames; pouring through
the mouth of the mould your cryftal metal, letting it £11 the

mould, and afterwards cool.

Another way is to take two concave mirrours, and joining their

faces, folder them well all about, only leaving a fmail orifice,

through which you may fill it with fome aqua vita, and then

flop the whole, and frame them with wood or metal.

This fort of mirrour has a more ready influence on the fun-

beams than any other : Thefe glafTes muft be very well-polifhed.

Thefe Jmrning-glaffes may be made parabolick, or ipheroidal,

and fuch have ftill a better vfieSt than the fpherick,* you muft
proceed as to the moulding them, as you do in the former;
you muft obferve a juft proportion in doing them : for when
they are too much rais'd, they are hindered by their depthfrom
having a good efFe&, and upon this depends the Whole nicety

of the art.

To make metal MIRROURS, concave fphericks or parabo-

licks, ufually call'd fleeI burning mirrours. The moulds for them
are prepared as for the former, whether concave ox convex} and
as for fuch as are flat, they may be caft in find.

The metal of thefe mirrours is caird fteel, becaufe it is of a

very hard and bright cornpofure and temper ; and the harder

the metal, the better the mirrour, and the eafier to poiifli. The
whitenefs of it is very convenient for giving the quality of bum*
ing, and not only for that, bur ieveral other ufes; if it be too
red or black, it alters the true diftance and colour of its oppo-
fite obje&s, they may therefor^ inake them of the follorong

compofition,,

Take 3 pounds of copper, 1 pound of fine tin, half an ounce
of white arfenick, and an ounee of tartar ; firft melt the cop~

fer7 then puc the tin in, irjQrnerg'd iri the co^ery or elfe it will
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fume away in the melting* and leave the copper behind ; thefe 2

being well melted together, then caft in the arfenhk and tartar *

y

after this, let all melt for 2 or 3 hours, and then mould it.

Some perfons dofe with the Former weight of copperznd tmy

half a pound of white arfinick y others, inftead of white wrfenick

put in a. quarter of a pound of antimony.

Another. Take a pound of well-refined copper> melt it, then

add 3 pounds of fine tin r as foon as thefe are melted, add 6
ounces of red tartar calcin'd^ i ounce offalt-petrey 2 drachms

of alum) and 3 ounces of arfenick ; let thefe melt for 3 or 4
hoars, that the falts may evaporate, and the fluff will be fit for

moulding. This fluffis more folid and hard than the other.

Another more excellent compofition for concaves, onaccount

of the- hardnefs and compaftnefe of it, and it being more ca-

pable of poliftiing, is eonfequentlymuch better than the others.

Take plates of copper 1 pound, cut them fm^U, that they may
be put into a* crucible* imbibing them with pilof tartar $ then

powder a quarter of a pound of white arfemicky and put them
layer upon layjer 'till the crucible is full} ajnd afterwards pour

on them linfeed-oily to cover the arfenick ztttd the copper ; head

and lute the crucible well,, and when the lute is dry, fet it in a

fand;fujrn$ce, letting the iand arife no higher than the head;

heat' the furnace very gently* 'till it arrive tp a juft degree, and

theoflbegins to evaporate. Efy this time th< 2 oil will prepare the

copper for retaining the arfenick^ which muft enter the copper9

as eafily as oil does leathery fet it. again or 1 frefti fand, and in-

creafe the heat of the furnace, /giving it ttie fame degree as be-

fore, until the oil evaporate and boil up } rhen take off the cru-

cible, let it cool and break.it, and you v/ill find the copper of

feveral colours ; and would be much better, if inftead of arfe-

nick you made ufe of orpintent.

Take, of this copper one, part,, oilatfem 2 parts, melt flatten
on a fmart fire, and* then put intYiecofcper; when they are well

melted, caft the metal drop by drop, into a glaz'd veffel, full

of water, over which lay a brufli- or broom for the ftuff to go

through : thus you. will have a metal not to be touch'd with a

file, nor brittle, and as good as any fteelforallufeswhatfoever.

Take of this hard-metal 3, part^ and the beft tin of Corn-

w*J? Which has no lead; in it on& pm* melt the metal before

you put in the tin ; and after thefe are well incorporated, you

mty fill your moulds,

This is the beft compofition of all, for making of all forts of

thefe mirroute, it is. white, hard, not brittle, and very eafily

polifh'dj ;
exceeding fine.

The following compofition given by Wblfi#s> is by fome re-

commended as the beft that is known for nxaking mirrours.

Melt

2
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Melt orie part of tin, and another of marcafite together, arid

to the melted matter add 2 pounds of mercury : as Toon Is themercury begins to evaporate into fmoke (which it prefently does)
the whole compofition is to be thrown into cold water, andwhen cold, the water decanted off.

The mixture is then to be ftrain'd through a linnen cloth,a or
3 double; and what is thus fecemed, poured into the ca-vity of agafs fphere: this fphere is to be turn'd gently round

If the fphere were of coloured glafs, the mirrour will be fo

The Vhxnomena of CONCAVE MIRROURS
1. Since the image of an objed, included between 2 lines,

'

at a dvance lefs than one fourth of the diameter, may exceed
the juft heighth and breadth of the objed; nay, may be madeor any magnitude, how big foever : Objeds plac'd between theiocus and mirrour, muft appear ofenormous magnitudesin con-cave mtrrours; the image being fo much the greater in the con-cave mirrour as it is lefs in the convex.

2. In a convex mirrour, the image of a remote objed appears
nearer the centre than that of a nearer objed: therefore in aconcave mirrour, the image of an objed remote from the
tour, appears at a greater diftance than that of a nearer obied,
provided the diftance of the objed from that of thecentr^ be
iels than a founh part of the diameter.

3. In a convex fpecuhm, the image of a remote objed is lefs
than that of a near ont^ therefore in a concave one, theimaee
of an objed plac'd between the focus and the mirrour is nearer
the focus than thefpecuhm. " •

4- The image therefore of an objed receding continuallyirom a concave fpecuhm becomes continually greater, provided
it done recede beyond the focus, where it becomes confus'd,and as it approaches, it grows continually lefs.

6. if an objed be placed between a concave mirrour and its
jocus, us image will appear behind the mirrour* in an ereded
out inverted fituation.

The Phenomena ofCONVEX MIRROURS.
objed

1" 2 fpherical convex mhrour the ™age is lefs than the

V\nd hence fuch mirrours are of ufe*in the art of painting*
where objeds are to be reprefented lefs than the life.

2 In a convex mirrour, the more remote the objed is, the
leis the image is; and again the fmaller the mirrour, the Iels
the image.

7
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3. In a convex mirrour> the right is turn'd to the left, and

the left to the right j and magnitudes perpendicularly to the
mirrour are turned topfy-turvy.

4. The image of a right line perpendicular to the mirrour is

a right line ; but that of a right line, either oblique to the «*/>-

rour, or parallel to it, is convex.

5 . Rays refle&ed from a convex mirrour diverge more than if

refle&ed
7

from a plane mirrour.

6. Rays reflected from a convex mirrour, of a fmaller fphere,

diverge more than if refle&ed from a larger.

To polifb the Steel MIRROURS.
Whatsoever exa&nefs you ufe in moulding thefe, they do ne-

ver receive their true fliape and perfection, until they are po-
limed and burniflied j in doing which, left you mould fpoii or
endamage them, you muft work away the outfide at the wheel
with the fand-ftone, which the pewterers and brafiers ufe, and
then apply the handle, and polifli them fufficiently, by rubbing
with water.

When this is done, take it off this wheel, and put it on the

fecond, and rub it with emery prepar'd, that it may be finely

polifh'd, fo that the fears may be lcarce perceptible. Do this

in an oblique line.

Then take it off this, and fet it on fuch another, and rub it

with bloodftone prepar'd, and afterwards ufe calx of tin, work-
ing it for a long time until it have its due burnifli and perfection,

ftill doing it in the fame obliquity.

Thefe mirrours may be alfo polifh'd with lead artificially mel-
ted, with emery and water for the firft procefs; and very fine

emery and lead for the fecond, and in the laft with blood-ftone

and tin-drofs : thefe make a finer burnifli than the former \ for

the mirrour is highly poliflied by the tin-drofs.

Others direel for the polifb'tng of the MIRROUR;
After the mirrour has been call off fome of the compofition*

and moulds before-diredted, and taken out of them, let it be
cemented to a wooden frame, and thus work'd to and fro over
the convex ftone mould ; firft with water and fand, and laftly

without fand, 'till it be fit for polifhing, which do as follows

;

Cover the ftone mould over with paper, and fmear that over
with Tripoli duft and calx oftiny and work the mirrour over it

to and fro, 'till it has gotten a perfeft polifli.

In the feme manner may glafs mirrours be polifti'd, excepting

that in them the convex furface is wrought in the concave
mould.
For concave mirrours of glafs, the mould may be made of

alabafter, the reft as in metal mirrours. When the mirrours are

very large, they are fix'd on a table, and firft ground with a

gritty
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gritty ffone, and then with pumice, and then with fine fend by

means of a glafs cemented to a wooden frame j and in the laifc

operation wrought with calx of tin, and Tripoli (tuft, by a wet

leather.

Thefe mirnmrs rnuft be kept from the moiltnefs of the air,

and fteams } or if they fhould happen to be injured by themy

they may be reftor'd by rubbing on them a piece of deer or

goat's skin, humouring the oblique line ; no woollen or linneri

ftuff muft be us'd about thefe mirrours, for they fpoil them.

Archimedes is ftoried to have made a very happy ufe of burn-

ing mirrours in the defence of his country, when he burnt the

fleet of MwceUus before Syracufe, by placing his burning glafs

on the higheft turret in the city, whence proceeded fuch a

mighty conflagration, asdeftroy/d that vaftF/o/*, infpkeofNip-

tune and the waters.

Alfo Trtrchf, that brave and famous mathematician, burnt the

fleet otVtteH'tm-) who came X&btfegzConftantinople, which he

preierv'd by his induftry.

Many other fine and admirable relations might be given of

the effe&s of burning mir+our*, too numerous to be- here men-*

^MIRTH is reprefented [in Painting, &c] by a youth with

jolry plump cheeks, clothed in while raiment, painted with

green branches ; flowers red and yellow, with a garland of fe-

deral flowers, holding a cryftal ^afs fall of clarec in one hand,

and in the other a golden cup, and in a- dancing pofhire in a

flowery meadow. .... [x r i

Flowery do naturally import a jovial" foamour, andwe fey- the

fields fmile, when covered with Sowers. Theghfe and golden

cup intimate, that rmrth is rarely alone, but in goodfelkwjbip.

M. L. lignifies Melcbh* Lwiekius.

M Merian fignifies Manh^mrtan.

Tj^^TJfklY/f HIERONIMUS MOCETUS, he pub-

1]JlL v-h ifi^l ml liflicdf the refurre&ion of our Saviour,

and leveral battles, and us'd this mark:

PELLEGRINO da MODEMA, fcholar of Raphael, liv'd

at 'Rome and Afodena, excell'd in hi{lory-painting,

MODESTY is reprefented [in fainting*, &o by a young girl,

holding a fceptre in her righrhand, having an eye, on the top,

clothed all in white, girded with a golden girdle, with Hqr head

inclind to the left, and in a plain head-drefe /
Her plain head-drefs intimates, tharfheis <?0*f*»f with a little?

obferving a due decorum ; the girdle denotes thefubduing of tba

unruly paflions ; her down and fedate look fliew her modefiyy

the fceptre and eye fignify that fhe has an eye to danger, and

regards the fubduing of herfaffiant, to make them fubmit to

reafon. PIER
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PIER FRANCESCO MOLA, born in 1609, a fcholar of

Albany liv'd in Row*, excell'd in hiftory, died in the year 166j,

aged 56 years.

Sir ANTHONY MORE ofUtrecht, born in the year 1519,

fcholar of Schoorel, liv'd in Italy, Spain, Flanders, England, ex-

cell'd in hiftory and portraits, died in the year 1575, 56

years.

MORISCO Ms a kind of painting, carving, done after

MORISK J the manner of the Moors-, confiftingof feve*

ral grotefque pieces and compartments, promifcuoufly mingled,

not containing any perfed figure of a Man, or other animal }

but a wild refemblance of birds, beafts, trees, &c.
'

MOSAIC ? Is an affemblage of little pieces dfdafi,

MOSAIC WORK J marble, precious ftones, &c. of va-*

rious colours, cut fquare and cemented on a groundiof Stue,Hccl

imitating the natural colour and degradation of painting.

In performing this Work, they provide little pieces of glafc*

of as many different colours as they poffibly can.

For this purpofe a glafs-maker's furnace being prepar'd, atid

the pots or crucibles, full of the matter of which glafs is made*

they put into each crucible what colour or dye they think fit,

always beginning with the weakeft, and augmenting theftrength

of the colour from crucible to crucible, till they come to the

deepeft tin&ure.

When the glafs has been thoroughly conco&ed, and thecd*

lours are in their perfeftion, they take out the glafs hot as it is*

and pour it on a fmooth marble, flatting it down with another

like marble, and then cut it into flices of equal bignefe, and a*

bout the thicknefs of an inch and half.

Then with an inftrument, which the Italians call Bocca dt

Cane, they make fome pieces fquare, and others of different

forms and frzes, as occahon requires : Thefe pieces are orderly

difpos'd in cafes, as in painting infrefco; it isufual to range all

the different teints in (hells, and according to their colour.

If it be defired to hare gold, either in the ground of the

painting, or in the ornaments or draperies, they take fome of

the pieces of glafs, form'd and cut in the manner before-men-

tioned. Thefe they moiften on one fide with gum-water, and

afterwards lay them over with leaf-gold; then they put this

piece, or feveral pieces at a time, on a fire-fhovel, and place

it in the mouth of the furnace, after they have firft covered

them with another hollow piece of glafs. Thefeare let to ftand

'till they are juft red-hot, then the (hovel is drawn out all at

once, and the gold becomes fo firmly attach'd to the glafs, that

it will never afterwards come off.

Vol. II. N Nov?
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Now in order to appry thefe feveral pieces, and out of them
to form a pi&ure, they in the firft place procure a cartoon or

defign to be drawn ; this is transferr'd to the ground or plaifter

by calking, as in painting infrefco. See FRESCO.
As this plaifter is to be laid thick on the wall, and therefore

will continue frefli andfoft a confiderable time, fo that there

may be enough prepar'd at once, to ferve for as much work
as will take up 3 Or 4 days.

This plaifter is composed of lime, made of hard ftone> with

briek-dufl very fine, gumTragatanth^ and 'whites of eggs $ when
this plaifter has been thus prepar'd and laid on the watt, and

made the defign of what is to be reprefented ; they take out

the little pieces of glafs with a pair of plyers, and range them
one after another, mil keeping ftri&ly to the light fhadow, dif-

ferent teinrs and colours reprefented in the defign before; pref-

fing or flatting them down with a ruler, which ferves both to

fink them within the ground, and to render the furface even.

Thus in a long time, and a tedious deal of labour, they finifli

the work, which is ftill the more beautiful, as the pieces of

glafs are more uniform, and rang'd at an even height.

Some of thefe pieces ofMofate Work are perform'd with that

exadtnefs, that they appear as fmooth as a table of marbte, and

as finifh'd and mafterly as a painting mfrefco; with this advan-

tage, t hat they have a fine luftre, and will laft ages.

The fineft works of this kind, that have remain'd 'till our

time, and thofe by whom the moderns have retriev'd the art,

which was in a manner loft, are thofe in the church of St. Ag-
nes^ formerly the temple of Bacchus & Rome; atPifa, Florence,

and other cities of Italy.

The raoft efteem'd among the works of the moderns are

thofe of JofephPine, and the chevalier Lanfranc in the churdh

of- St. Peter i&Rome : There are alfb very good ones ztVemce:

MOSAIC WORK of marble and precious ftones.

Thefe two kinds of Mofate bear fo near a refemblance to each
other, as to the manner of working, that to avoid repetition,

we fhall give them both under one; taking notice by the way,

wherein the one differs from the other, dther in tne facing,

or the ranging of the ftones.

Mofate Work of marble is us'd in large works, as inpaverrients

of churches, bafilics, and palaces; and in the incruftation and *

yaneering of the walls of the fame edifices.

As for that of precious ftones^ it is only us'd in fmall works,

as ornaments for altar-pieces, tables for rich-cabinets, precious

ftones being fb very dear.

Tho' out of thefe muft be excepted that fumpruous chapel

of theJDukes ©f Tufcany^ which has been fo long in hand, and

which,
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which, if ever it be finifti'd, will be arnoEIe monument of the

magnificence of thofe princes, and alfo of ths patience and ad-

drefs of the workmen employ'd therein.

The ground of MOSAIC Works, wholly marble, is ulually a

maflive marble, either white or black.

On this ground the defign is cut with a chiflel, after it ha*

been firft calqued. ..

After it has been cut of a considerable depth, i. e. an inch or

more, the cavities are filled up with marble of a proper colour,

firft feftiioned according to the defign, andreduc'dto the thick-

nefs of the indentures with various inftruments.

To make the pieces thus inferted into the indentures cleave

faft, whofe feveral colours are to imitate thofe of the defign,

they ufe a Spue, compofed of lime and marble-duft j or a kind

of mafic, which is preparUby each workman, after a different

manner peculiar to hirnielf.

The figures being mark'd out, the painter or fculptor him-

felf draws with a pencil the colours of the figures, not deter-

mined by the ground, and in the fame manner makes ftrokes

or hatchings in the place, where fhadows are to be; and after

he has engraven with the chiffei all the ftrokes thus drawn, he

fills them up with a black mafic, compos'd partly of Burgundy

pitch poured on hot; taking off afterwards what is fuperfluous,

with a piece of firft ftorie or brick* which, together with water

and beaten cement, takes away the mafic, poliflies the marble,

and renders the whole fo even, that one would imagine it only

confifted of one piece.

. This is the kind cX'Mofaic work, that fcfeenm the pompous

church of the Invalids in Parky and the fine chapel at Versailles,

with Which fome intire apartments ofthat palace are incruftated.

As for Mofaic work of precious ftones, other and finer inftru-

ments are requir'd than thofe us'd in marble , as drills, wheels, &c.

us'd by lapidaries and engravers on ftone.

As none but the richeft marbles and ftones enter this work,

to make them go the further, they are fawn into the thinneft

leaves imaginable, fcarce exceeding half a line in thicknefs ; the

block to be fawn is fattened firmly with cords on the bench,

and only rais'd a little on a piece of wood, one or two inches

high*

Two iron pins, which are on one fide the block, and which

ferve to fatten it, are put into a vice contrived for the purpofe,

and with a kind of faw or bow, made of fine brafs wire, bent

on a piece of fpungy wood, together with emery fteep'd iri

water, the leaf is gradually fafliioned by following the ftroke

of the defign, made on paper, and glued on the piece.
a N a When
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When there are pieces enough fattened to form an intire

flower, or fome other part of the defign, they are apply'd to
the ground.

The ground which fupports this ^yi/Vworkisufuallyof free-

ftone.

The matter, with which the ftones are join'd together, is a
tnaftic, or kind offlue, laid very thin on the leaves, as they are
faftiioned; and this being done, the leaves are apply'd with
plyers.

If any -contour, or fide of a leaf, be not either fquar'd or
rounded fufficiently, fo as to fit the place exa&ly, into which it

is to be inferted, when 'tis too large, it is to be brought down
with a brafs file or rafp ; and if it be too little, it is manag'd
with a drill and other inftruments us'd by lapidaries.

The manner ofperforming MOSAIC Work ofGYPSUM.
Gypfum is a kind of coarfeT^A:, orafliiningtranfparentftone,

found in the quarries of Mont-Martre neat Varts: it is different

from the plaifter of Paris> but retains the name which the 2*0-

mans gave to the plaifter, viz. Gypfum.
Of this Gypfumy or ftone calcin'd in a kiln, and beaten in a

mortar, and lifted, the French workmen make a fort of arti-

ficial marbles, imitating precious ftones, and of thefe they com-
pofe a kind of Mofaic work, which does not come far fliort,

either of the durablenefs or the vivacity of the natural ftones;
and which befides has this advantage, that it admits of continued
pieces or paintings of intire compartiments without any vifible

jcin'ng.

Some make the ground ofplaifier ofParisy others offree-ftone.
If it be ofplaifier of Paris, they fpread it in a wooden frame,
of the length and breadth of the work intended, and in thick-
nefs about an inch and a half.

This frame is fo contriv'd, that the tenons being only join'd

to the mortifies by fingle pins, they may be taken afunder, and
the frame be difmounted, when the plaifter is dry.

The frame is covered on one fide with a ftronglinnen cloth,

nail'd all round, which being plac'd horiT^ntally with the linnen

at the bottom, is fill'd with plaifter pafs'd through a widefieve.
When the plaifter is half dry, the frame is fet up perpendi-

cularly, and left 'till it is quite dry ; then it is taken out, by
taking the frame to pieces.

In this Mofaic the ground is the moft important part.

Now in order to the preparation of this fifted Gypfum9 which
is to be apply'd on this ground, it is diflblv'd and boil'd in the
beft Englifb glue, and mixt with the colour that it is to be of,

then the whole is work'd up together in theufual confiftenceof
plaifter; and then is taken and Ipread on the ground 5 or 6
inches thick. This
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This muft be obferVd, that if the work be fuch, as that mould-

ings are requir'd, they are form'd with gouges and other inftru-

m
Itls on this plaifter thus coloured like marble or precious

ftone, and which is to ferve as a ground to a work, either of

lapis, agate, alabafter, or the like, that the defign to be repre-

fented is drawn ; having been firft pounc'd or calqued.

To hollow or imprefs the defign, they ufe the fame mitriR

ments that fculptors do } the ground whereon they are to work,,

not being much left hard than the marble ltfelf.

The cavities being thus made in the ground, are fill d up*

with the fame gypfum boil'd in glue, only differently colour^,

and thus are the different colours of the original represented.

In order that the neceffary colours and teints may be ready

at hand, the quantities of the gypfum are tempered with the fe-

veral colours in pots.

After the defign has been thus fill'd and rendred vifible, by

half polifhing it with brick and foft ftone, they go over it a-

gain, cutting fuch plates as are either to be weaker, or more

fliadowed, and filling them with gypfum ; which work they re-

peat, 'till all the colours being added one after the other, re--

prefent the original to the life.
m t

When the work is finiftied, they fcour it with foft ftone, land,

and water ; after that, with a pumice ftone ; and in the laft place

polifti'd with a wooden mullet and emery.
m

Then laftly, they give it a luftre, by fmearing it over with

oil, and rubbing it a long time with the palm of the hand,,

which gives it a luftre, no ways inferior to that ofnatural marble.

If you would only make a variegated table, or other work,

of feveral colours, without Mofate figures, the proc^fsjs fome-

what different. „ "
. , ,

'

Then you are to prepare colours feparately in bowls, as many

as nature fliews in the marble to be imitated ; and after you,

have incorporated them with gypfum and glue-water, take a

trowel full of each, and difpofe them in a trough, without any

order, then without mingling them, and only by cutting or

crofting the gypfum of each trowel, once with each ot the relt>

they give them that beautiful confufion, which renders natural

marble valuable. Of thefe you may make tables, or lay them,

in a mould according to the work to be done.

To MOULD off FIGURES in PASTE. y
Take the crumb of a new-drawn white loaf, mot#f it tiu 1*

becomes as clofe as wax, and v^ry pliable; then beat it Mrolt

it with a rolling-pin, as fine and as far as it will go; then pnnfc

it on the moulds, and when it has taken the fuitable figure you

dcfire, dry it ia a ftove, and it will be very hard ; and $ogrj



*erve it ftom vermtne, you may mix a little powder of a loe
with it.

To MOULD fmall figures ofjafper colour.

Oil your moulds with, a fine pencil, and diverfify them with
fuch colours as you plcafe with gum tragacanth ; if they fpreatl
or run, put a little of the gall pf an oxx for the thicker it is the
harder it will be ; then mould your pafte of the colour ofjaf-
per, or the like, put; it in to fill the inould, tie it with a wire,
and take it out; repair and varnifli it, andfet it to harden.
The manner of preparing or making CONCAVE MOULDS.
To make a vmuld to caftthem in,

Take clay, dry it.well, reduce it to powder, and fift it; mix
it up with water, then ftrain and fijtre it ; then work it up with
horfe-dung and hair fhred final!, till the mafs is fufficiently

tough; to which (if you pleafe) may be added charcpal-duft or
brick-duft well fifted; then prepare two coarfe moulds of a
gritty ftone, the one concave, and the other convex, grind
them one on another with wet fand between, trU fuch time as
the one perfe&ly fits the other. Sy this means, a perfedfc fphe-
jical figure is acquired.

This being done, extend the mafs prepared before on a ta-

ble, by means of a wooden roller, till it'he of a thicknefs pro-
per for the wrrottr then ftrew it with brick-duft, to prevent
its flicking, and fey k over the convey mould, and fo you will

obtain the form of the mirrour.

When this is dry, cover it with another lay of the fame mafs;
and when it is dry, take off each cover or fegroent of the hoi-
low fphere made of clay, and lay aftde the innermoft of the
two, and anoint the ftone mould with greafe prepared from
chalk and milk, and put .the reward cover over it again.

Laftly, cover the joining with the fame clay of which the co-
ver is formed, and bind the whole mould together with iron
Wire, having cut two holes through the cover, the one for
pouring in the meked matter of the mirrour, and the other for
the air to efcape out at, to prevent the mirrour from being
fpoijed with bubbles.

MOUTH paint in miniature^] Do it with vermil&n mixed
with white, and finifti with carmine, which is to be fpftened
like the other parts of the face, <& c. snd if the carmine does
not prove dark enough for the purpofe, mix bifire with it:

this is to be underftood of the corners between fbe lips, and
particularly for fome dark open mouths.
M.R. Signifies Mark Ravmnate, or Ravignanp, i. e. Mark

of Ravenna, fcholar to Mark Anthony Raimpndi.
M-j-S Signifies Martin de Secu, or SchoMo, called by fome

Honmartmc, and Albert Durers mailer.

MUSES,
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MUSES, they are reckoned nine in numbay«k.

Clio/Eratal Thalia, Euterpe, Melpomeve, Tertfchore, Volybym-

nta* and Urawfl-

Thev are called Mufes (as Eufebtus writes) of «
i. e. to inftrudt, becauie they teach the moll haneft and laud-

^Jm$ [of K-xJc good, and *G* voice,] is reprefented fa

paindn/a a beautiful goddefs, crowned with a coronet of gold;

Spon her left hand, garlands of bays in ftore for the reward of5 "and in «er right hand three books, upon which are

written Homerus, Vtrgtlius,,Ovtdtus

Clio, her name is taken from praife and glory, [ofKKua, gr.

to celebrate] one of the nine mufes, taken for heroic poetry,

is reprefented as a graceful matron, crowned with a coronet of

Ly'Sing in her right hand a trumpet, and in her left a

Bwk, upon which may be written Hijforta. _

Erato, is fo called from EP<a, love, or E^-«- gr. to love] one

of the nine mufes, fabled to be the present of lovers and amo-

rous perfons; me is reprefented as a woman of a fweet and

romelv vifasre, her temples adorned with myrtles and rofes,

b3 In hSrt\ith an
P
ivory key, Cupid ftanding by her fide-

winged, his bow and quiver at his back, and holding alighted

^Thalia, [of *« 8«^/v, gr. to be green, or flourim] one of

the nme wfe, fuppofed to be the inventrefs of geometry and

husbands is repreWd as a lady of a fmiling countenance,

Sd upo? her temples a coronet of ivy, clad in a mantle of

SmS, emb3ered with fvlver twift, and ^Jflg*
Sing in her left hand a vifard; the ivy indicates, that (he is

miftrefs of comical poetry. •
.

*

Euterpe, [is fo called of Iv well, and tW' to give delight,]

fuppofed to be the inventrefs and prefident of the mathematical

fences &c is reprefented as a damfel of a chcarful counte-

SnJeTcrfwned wkh a garland of flowers, holding ineach hand

fundry wind
nine

Melpomene-) [of u.^K-rm^h gr -
^
u m,»?J ^ , . ^jL/

to whom the Boers afcribe the invention of tragedy, is repre-

fenSSke a virago, with a grave and majeihck countenance,

£ head adorned with pearls, diamonds, and rubies ; holding in

Ee left hand fceptres with crowns upon them ; other crowns

and fceptres lying at her feet, holding m her nght hand a na-

£d poinard/clfd in a mantle of changeable cnmfon. Her

«^^t

SS54ST3&ea*iaa," and^ gr. a dance]

one of the nine mufes, to whom is attributed the invention of

and balls/is 'reprefented^ a beautiful woman*

.
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Chearful countenance, playing upon fome inftrument, having
upoo her head a coronet of feathers of various colours; but
chiefly green; m token of the victory which the Mutes obtained
over the Syrens, &c. by finging.

Polyhymnia [of ttcAdV and fyw a hymn] one of the nine mu-
tes, iuppofed to be the prefidcnt of hymns, fongs, and mufick*
her name denotes memory, to which rhetoricians are beholden •

is reprefented as a beautiful woman cloathed in white, her hair
diflievelled, of an orient yellow, upon her head a garland of the
choiceft jewels, intermixed with flowers, and in her left hand a
book, upon which maybe written fuadere.

Urania, [of ov&vos, gr. heaven] one of the nine mufes, to
Whom is attributed the invention of aftronomy, is reprefented
as a beautiful lady, cloathed in a robe of azure, crowned with
a coronet of bright ftars, holding in her right hand a celeftiar
globe, and in her left a terreftrial one ; her name denotes hea-
venly.

To dye ftufa MUSK colour.

For every pound of wool allow two ounces of alum, two
ounces of copperas, and two ounces of tartar, two ounces of
brown wood, and two ounces of madder, to finifh it.

Take again of brown wood, madder, and copperas, of each
two ounces.

Another for a piece of rafb.

Take one pound of yellow wood, one pound of vitriol, and
half a pound of galls, and ftir the ftuffin it as ufual.

GIROLAMO MUTIANO da BRESCIA, born in the year
1528, fcholar of Rowanini, ftudied Titian and Tad Zucchero
lived at Rome, excelled in hiftory and landfcape, died in the'
year 1590, aged 62 years.

Daniel MYTENS was a Dutch portrait-painter in the time
of King James and King Charles I. he painted the pictures of
thofe two Kings.

Some of his pictures have been taken for Van Dychh, whofe
manner he imitated. His head is alfo to be feen among thofe
of that great matter,who painted his pidure.
He had a penfion from King Charles I. being his majefty's

principal painter; and upon Van Dyck\ arrival in "England, tho'
he loft his place, yet his penfion was continued to his death.
M. Z. fignifies Martin Zinhius, i. e. Zaringeri, 1500.

• N.
NADAT has marked his plates with a mole or a want-

trap.

NAIADES [fo called of rs*>, gr. to flow] are the nymphs
of the floods^ and are reprefented as beautiful damfeJs, with

hair
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hair tranfparent as cryftal, their arms and legs naked, crowned
with garlands of water crefles, with red leaves; their actions
are pouring water out of urns, &c.
NAPEiEA, are nymphs of the mountains [fo called of

Nasrc?, the top of an hill, or woody valley,] they are repre-
fented asdamfelswith a fweet and gracious afped, clad in green
mantles, girded about the waift, their heads adorned with gar-
lands of honey-fuckfes, wild rofes, thyme, and the like, either
dancing in a ring, making garlands, or gathering flowers.

To faint the NARCISSUS ; for all thefe flowers of the yel-
low fort, fingle or double, firft lay on mafticot, then gamboge,
and fihifli it by adding a little umber and bifire , but the cup or
bell in the middle are to be excepted, which are to be done
with orpiment and gaU-ftone, and edged with vermilion and
carmine.

As for the white Narcijfus, cover them with white, and lhade
with black and white ; except the cup or bell, which do with
mafticot and gamboge.

Let the green be fea-green, (haded with iris.

N. B. ftands for Nicholas de Bruyn.

N. B. L. F. ftands for Nicholas Beatrici Lotharingius fecit.

N.C.F. ftands for Nicholas Chapron, a Frenchman, fecit.

anno 1649 he engraved RaphaeFs galleries, painted in theVatican.
NEALING is a term ufed for the preparing feveral matters,

by heating or baking them in an oven, or the like. SeeANNEAL-
ING.

Nealing of Glafs is the baking of glafs, to dry, harden, and
give it the due confidence, after it has been blown and fafhioned
into proper Works.

This is ufually performed in a kind of tower called a leer,

built over the melting-furnace in a glafs-houfe.

Nealing of fteel is the heating it in the fire to a blood-red
heat and then taking it out, and letting it cool gently of itfelf

.

WLpQ/^ PETER VAN NELPE, an engraver of all

l\ fubjeds ufed this mark.
NEMESIS, according to Paufanias and Ammianus Marccl-

linusy was held to be the goddefs of punifliments, who chaftifes

the offences and crimes of malefadtors with pains and torments,
according to their demerits and fins ; and rewards the virtu-

ous with honours and dignities: flie is laid to be the daughter
of Juftitia, (who dwells and inhabits very fecretly within the

houfe of eternity, recording the offences of the wicked) and
a moft fevere and cruel puniflier of arrogancy and vain-glory.

Macrobius relates, that Nemefis was adored among the JEgyp-
tians (under the name ofRhamnujia) as the revenger and chief

enerpy of pride, infolence, and haughtinefs ; and that fhe had a

moft
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moft ftately and magnificent ftatuc of marble ere&ed, and de~

dicated to her.

He defcribes her with wing? on her fhoulders, and the rudder

of a (hip hard by her fide,- ilie herfelf ftanding upright upon a

round -wheel, holding in her right hand a golden ball, and in

her left a whip. She is alfo often painted holding the bridle of

an horfe in one hand, and a ftaff in the other.

ylttlus Geilius tells us, that Chryfppus defcribes her like a

young virgin of a beautiful and modeft countenance, with her

eyes prying round about her j upon which account the ancients

called her the all-difcerning lady.

NEPTUNE was depi&ed by the ancients naked, with feve-

ral countenances, fometimes mild and pleafant, at other times

lowring and fad, and at other times with a mad and furious af-

pe&; ftanding upright in the hollownefs of a great fea-ftiell,

holding in his hand a filver trident or forked mace; drawn by

two monftrous horfes, which from the middle downwards

have t;he fhape of fifties.

The variety of afpeds is given him from the fea, becaufe that

at certain times fheweth itfetf fo3
and the trident reprefents the

three gulphs of the Mediterranean fea.

Sometimes he is reprefent^d with a thin vail, hanging over one

of his fhoulders, of a cerulean or blueifli colour.

Lurian defcribes him with very long hair, hanging over his

fhoulders, of a very dark colour.

Mart'tanus defcribes him of a greenifh completion, wearing

a white crown : alluding thereby to the fpume and froth of the

fea*

He is alfo painted with long hoary hair, clad in a mantle of

blue, orfengreen, trimmed with filver, riding in a chariot of a

blue colour, or on a dolphin of a brown black colour, holding

in his hand a filver trident.

Plato defcribes nim in a fumptuotis chariot, drawn by fea-

horfes galk>pinfr, tolding in one hand the reins of a bridle^ in

the other a whip.

Servius and others affirm, that all the gods of the fea wre

for the moft part drawn in the (Jjape of old wen, with white and

hoary hairs, proceeding from the froth or fpume of the fea.

NIGHT (the tncther of Jleep and death) is reprefented by

the ancients m die form of an old woman, of a fad counte-

n^e, having two large wings on her flioulders, coal black and

fpread abroad, as if flie feemed to offer at a flight, and drawn

in a chariot with wheels of ebony, and clothed in an upper gar-

ment of a deep black, fpqtted all over filver fpots, like

&ZT3
' NITRE
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NITRE is a fort of felt, thus called by the ancients ; but by

the modems more ufually (alt-petre.

Some authors fay, that nitre was fo called of Nitrja, a Pro-
vince of Mgypt, where it was found in great abundance; they

add too, that their nitre was of divers colours, viz. white, red,

and livid; that fotne of it was cavernous like a fpunge ; others

clofe and compact, others tranfparent like glafi, and others fcaly.

Naturalifts are not agreed whether pur Jalt*petre be the nitre

pf the ancients.

Moft authors are of opinion that the ancient nitre was a mi-
neral or foffil; whereas our falt*fetr? is artificial. Seraphn fays,

that their mines of nitre were like thofe of common fait, and
that it was formed out of running water, congealed in its pro-

grefs into a fort of ftone ; and that their nitre was of four kinds,

diftinguifted by the names of the countreys from whence it

came, viz. Armenian, Romany African, called Aphronitron,

and the Egyptian.

N.M. D. fignifies Nicholas Manuel de Berne, 151 8.

NOVEMBER is defcribed [in Painting, &cc.'] in a robe of
changeable green and black; wearing on his head a garland of
olives, together with the fruit on, holding in his right hand Sa-

gittarius, and in his left bunches of parfnips and turnips.

NUDITIES [in painting and fculpture'] are thofe parts of a

human figure which are not covered with any drapery : or thofe

parts whejre the carnation appears.

To die cloth or fluffa NUTMEG colour.

Bpil throe pound of awn and half a pound of tartar for two
hours, then take out the fluff and let it cool, and then add one
pound and a half of vifel-suood, or yellow flowers, three pounds
of madder, and one pound of galls

; put them all together into

the kettle, and boil them for an hour and a half, and wind the

fluff very clofe upon the roller; and if it be red enough, take

it out and cool it ;then put in two pounds of copperas, and if you
can diflblve it with warm water, you may add a lirtle more,
then put in the cloth, letting it continue till it is enough, then
rjnfe it out as ufual.

Another of the fame.
Put two or three qu&rts of walnut-fliells, or walnutrroots into

a copper, make it boil, and then put in the fluffs and rollers

;

and after a convenient time take them out and cool them, and
make the ingredients boil again ; then put in the cloth again,

and let it bpil for half an hour ; then take it out and cool it,

and add to the liquor three pounds of madder, and one pound
of galls, putting them in togecher with the fluffs, let them boil

for an hour, then take out the cloth and cool it ; then put into

the kettle two pounds of copperas, ftir it well about, and put

the
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the cloth into the copper again, look well after the fire, and
keep ftirring the ftuffabout, till the colour is deep enough, then
rinfe it out, &c.

A Nutmeg or cinnamon colour.

Boil the ftuff, with two pound of alum, and half a pound of

tartar, and feme fharp lye, for an hour j then pour offthe water

and put freih into the kettle, and make the flota of three pounds

of madder', a fufficient quantity of tartar-aflies, three pound of
of alder-bark} boil them together, and dye the cloth for an
hour.

Some dye it pale ; but if you would have it deeper, add two
or three pounds of copperas, and the cloth will be of a very

good nutmeg colour.

Another.

Firft boil and tartar, as for the red-dye, then half madder

it, and add to the madder a quarter of a pound of galls to every

fifteen yards of fluffs.

You muft take care it be not at moft above half dyed red;

and after that pafs it through the copperas till it is dark enough,

then rinfe it, and after that pafs it through the yellow dye, and

it will be of a beautiful nutmeg colour.

MARIO NUZZI di FIORI, borpin the year 1599, fcholar

to his uncle Tomafi Salmi, lived at Rome, excelled in flowers,

died in the year 72, aged 73 years.

NYMPHS [are fo called of pi/ftw, gr. a bride] and is nothing

elfe but an allegory taken from the vegetative humidity which
gives life to trees, herbs, plants and flowers, by which they grow
and increafe.

They are feigned to be the daughters of Oceanus, i. e. the

Ocean, the mother of the floods, the nurfes of Bacchus, and

GoddeflTes of the fields, who have the protedion and charge of

the mountains, herbs, woods, meadows, rivers, trees, and ge-

nerally of the whole life of man.

NYMPHjE DIANiE, Dianas nymphs, are reprefented

clothed in white linnen, to denote their virginity, and their

garments girt about them fo as to exprefs their hability and

readinefs for hunting; their arms and fliouiders naked, holding

in their hands bows, and quivers on their backs.

O.

OAR ? is the mineral glebe, or earth dug out of mines

ORE > to be purified, and the metalline parts procured,

and feparated from the fame.

The Ore is frequently called the mineral, and among the an-

cients marcajite; though the paodergs affix another idea to

that name.
OBE~
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OBEDIENCE is reprefented in painting, &c. by a pious,
modeft virgin, fubmitting to a yoke, with the infcription SUAVE
on it.

The yoke and crofs import the difficulties that accompany
this virtue, as SUAVE does the pleafures refulting from the
pra&ice when it is fpontaneous.

OBLIGATION is reprefented in painting, &c. by an armed
man with two heads and four hands, to demonftrate that a
man obliged a&s two parts, viz. to take care of himfelf, and
to fatisfy another j the hands and heads fignify the dividing the
thoughts and operations.

OBSCURA CAMERA, fee CAMERA.
OBSCURA CLARO, fee CLARA.
OBSTINACY is reprefented in painting, efc. as a woman clad

all in black, her head furrounded with a cloud, holding an afs's

head with both her hands.

Black denotes obftinacy, becaufe it will take no other colour,
fo an opinionative man will never be beat out of his error,*

the clouds denote the fliort-fight .of the obftinate, that makes
them fo ftiff that they will look no farther ; the afs Ihews that grofs

ignorance is the mother of it.

OCEANUS, the father of all the fea-gods, was reprefented
with the face of an old man, and a long white beard, drawn
on a glorious chariot, accompanied and attended with a great
company of nymphs.
OCTOBER is reprefented in painting in a garment of the

colour of decaying flowers and leaves, and upon his head a gar-
land of oak-leaves with the acorns ; holding in his right hand
a fcorpion, in his left a basket of fervices, medlars, andchefnuts.

\SFif*\ MAURO ODDI, an engraver and painter of
jl\ jTU Parma, ufed this mark.
OECONOMY is reprefented in painting and fculpture, by

a venerable dame, crowned with olive, a pair of compafles in

her left hand, and a fmall wand in her right, and a rudder of a
flup by her fide.

The flick denotes the rule a man has over his houfe, the
rudder the care a father ought to have over his children, the

olive garland the pains he ought to take in maintaining peace
in his family, the compafles prudence and moderation.
OFFENCE is reprefented in painting, &c. by a brutifli

woman, her clothes ruft coloured, with tongues, prefenting a
piece at two dogs going to worry a hedgehog.
The ruft fhews offence, the tongues that fhe offends in words

and deeds, the dogs and hedgehog, that thofe that do hurt to

others are hurt themfelves.

As
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As to OILS, the beft that cain be us'd in painting are oil of

nuts and I'mfeed-oil.

Oil of fpike, which is made of lavender-flowers, ferves to

make the colours run better, and renders the touching the pic-

ture over again the more eafy ; it alfo takes off the glittering

of a pi&ure, and is proper to do the fame by the filthy and

clean it: but the painter muft have a care it does not take off

the colour too.

Oil of Turpentine, which is drawn from rofin, is good to

touch a pi&ure over again with j but efpecially to mix with

ultramarine and enamels , becaufe it helps to fpread them, and

evaporates immediately- When the artift would make life of

it, 'tis not ncceffary, he fhould make ufe much of other oil,

which will only turn the colour yellow.

Oil of nuts , is us*d by painters boil'd up witfe) the fcunt of

lead) in which filver has been melted by a quick and great

fire. To this is added an onion whole and peeled; which is

taken out after it has boil'd. This takes away from the oil its

grealy quality.

Oil of nuts, is alfo boil'd with powder of azure afld enamel,

which being boil'd, is let to ftand a little, and then th6 top ta-

ken off. This is us'd to temper white and the other colonrs,

which the painters would have be kept clean.

FAT OIL ; put linfeed-oil into leaden-veffels, made in thfc

form of dripping-pans, fo much as to be an inch dedrj: eXpcfe

them to the fun for fix months, till it becomes as thick 'as Af-

pentine : the longer it Hands, the' fatter it will be, and give to

gold a greater glofs. If it is almoft as thick as butter, fo a£

you may in a manner cut it with a knifey it is- exfcelteM; d&d

oueht to be carefully kept for ufe.

To make DRYING OIL.

Mhr a quart of linfeed-oil, with three ounces of lith&pge of

gold, and boil them for a quarter of an hour; but if ybu

would have it more drying, boil it a little longer. But beware

of boiling it to thick, fo as not to be fit for ufe.

2'. Or tfa/f. Take redhead and umber in* fine powdfer, half

a» ounce, linfee&oH two pound, boil all as before ; let k ftand

for two days, amt it wfll have a skin over it, then it is fit

for ufe.

Oil of Turpentine

k us'd to diflblve the colours and make them fpread the

better, and to make the work dry the fooner.

An experiment relating to oil-colours, of great ufe to travel-

lers of fome kinds ; to the chief officers of camps and armies, to

feamen and fuch like.
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This experiment Is no other than a difcovery of the way

and myftery of making oil-cloth, now ufed for hat-cafes, and
that is this ; take of drying oil, fet it on the fire and diflblve

it in fome good rofin, or (which is better, but dearer, gum-
lack) and let the quantity be fuch, as may make the oil thick as

a balfam, for it muft be fothin as to runabout if fpread upon
a cloth.

When the rofin or gums are diflblved,, you may either work
it of itfelf, or add to it fome colour, as verdigreafe for a green,

or umber for a hair colour, or indico and white for a light

blue.

This varriifli, if fpread on canvas, or any other linnen-cloth,

fo that the cloth be fully drenched and intirely glazed over with

it, and fuffer'd to dry thoroughly, is impenetrable for all man-
ner of wet ,* and if carriers and fuch kind of perfons that are

neceflitated to travel in all manner of weathers, had but little

light canvas cloaks made for them of fuch cloth, and hats

covered ontheoutlidewiththefarne, thefe cloaks and hats would
fecure them from wet as well as if they remain'd ftill in their

ownhoufes^ for as I faid before, no wet will penetrate through

it : four and twenty hours rain would make no more impref-

fion upon it, than if it had never rain'd.

The officers tents in an army or camp, if cover'd over
with this varnifrTd cloth on the top, would preferve them as

fecurdy from all wet as the beft houfes, and be as warm and
dry y neither will there follow any great inconvenience in de-

camping :

J
for cloth fo varnifli'd is almoft as pliable as the na-

ked cloth, and not very much more weighty, efpecially if the

varnifli be laid on plain, without any colour mixt with it ; for

that is both lighter and more pliable.

The fame advantages may feamen reap by it, or any other

perfons that muft neceflarily*attend in ftorms and rain.

A flieep^skin boot well liquored with this varnifh after the

boot is made, and fo thoroughly done over as to lie with a glofs

on the butfide,fhall endure more Wet than the beft neat's-leather

boot, being alfo much more pliable, eafy and light , the fame
may be faid of fhoes in great part.

The great reafon why the oil-hat-cafe has not been more of-

ten in ufe, is by reafon of the difficulty required to form it in-

to garments j and then the very hat-cafes themfelves do let wa-

ter in:at the feams : but this varnifh being laid on in the feams

after the garments are made,, does fo intirely fecure every parr,

as there's no poffibility or place for the wet's admittance.

The fame may be of advantage to abundance of other hu-

mane neceffities, too long here- to enumerate \ and for Secu-

ring any kind of timber-work, it equals painting with colours

in
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in oil, and much more eafy to attain ; for linfeed-oil and rd-

fin are much more eafily melted together by boiling, than co-

lours can any ways be ground ; and being of the conliftence of
a balfam, works delicately with a b'ufli, and of itfelf, without

the addition of colours, bears a body fufficient to fecure all

manner of timber work-equal to moft oil colours.

In the working of it there's no great skill required, if you
can but ufe a painter's brufli ; only let the matter you lay it on
be thoroughly drench'd, that the outfide may be glazed with it

:

if you defire a colour on the outfide, you need only grind a

colour with the laft varnifh you lay on.

PAINTING in OIL. The ancients, as is faid elfewhere, knew
nothing of the art of painting in oil; but it was found out

and pra&is'd by a Flemifh painter in the fourteenth century.

It may be truly faid, that painting then receiv'd a very great

improvement, and a wonderful conveniency j for by this means

the colours of a pi&ure keep a long while j and a luftre and

union are added to them of which the antients were ignorant,

whatever varnifh they made ufe of to fpread over their

painting ; and yet all this fecret that lay hid fo long, confifts

in nothing but in grinding the colours with oil of nuts , or lin*

feed-oil.

'Tis true this fort of work is Very different from Frefco and

Diftemper y for the oil not drying fo foon, the work milft be:

touch'd over feveral times. But then on the other hand the

painter has the advantage of more time to finifh his pifture,

and touch over again all the parts of the figures, which he that

works in Diftemper and Frefco has not.

The oil alfo gives the work a greater force, bedaufe the

black becomes more black, when 'tis tempered with oil, than

when 'tis tempered with water.

All the colours run better together, are more foft, more de-

licate and more agreeable, there being an union and tendernefi

in this manner^ which is not in any other.

One may paint in oil againft walls, on wood, on cloth, on
flones, and all forts of metal.

The thing on which the painter intends to paint muft in the

fir ft place be prepared by a primer , as the artifts call it,* which

feems to make the ground, and renders the field very equal and

fmooth.

If he is to paint againft a wall, when it is very dry, he muft

lay on two or three layers of boiling hot oil, and that as oftert

as he thinks requifite, even till he perceives the plaifter to be

greafy, and will imbibe no more oil.

He then takes <white-cbalk, red-oaker and other earthy and

grinds them to a confidence, of which he lays a layer on the

wall*
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wall ; when that is dry, he defigns his fubjed, and afterwards

paints upon it, mixing a little varnifli among his colours, thac

he may not be oblig'd to varnifli them when painted.

Some prepare the wall after another manner to dry it the

more, that the moifture may not make the colours fcale off

;

as it often happens by the oil's oppofing it, and hindring its co-

ming out ; to prevent this, they make a plaifter of lime and

marble duft, or a cement of pounded tiles, which they beat

with a trowel to fine it, and then lay on the linfeed-oil with a

great brufh.

After this they prepare a compofition of Greek pitch, majttch

and varnijb, which they boil together in an earthern pot, and

then fpread it over the wall with a brufh, and chafe it in with

a hot trowel, to extend and fmooth it the better ; afterwards

they lay on chalk, red-oaker* &c. as above-mentioned, before

they defign any thing.

Some have ftill another way, they make a plaifter of lime-

mortar with a cement of tile and [and, arid when that is

dry, they make another of lime and cement well fifted, and

drofs of iron, as much of the one as of the other ; all which

being well pounded and incorporated together with whites of

eggs and linfeed-oil, they make the fineft plaifters in the

world.

But you muft not fail to take care, not to leave the plaifter,

While it is frefh laid on, nor till well fpread all over with the

trowel, and fmooth every where ; for otherwife it will cleave

in feveral places.

When it is dry, they lay on the colours as before mentioned.

When the painter would paint upon wood, he firft brufhes

it very well with a brufli, and then lays on a layer of white,

tempered with pafte, before he covers it with oil. But now

cloth is moft made ufe of, efpecially for large pictures, by tea-

fon of their more eafy carriage from one place to another than

wood, which is heavy, and befides apt to crack.

Painters generally chufe ticking or the fmootheft cloth they

can get , and when 'tis well ftretch'd upon a frame, they lay

on a layer of pafte-ivater, and then rub it over with a pu-

mice-ftone to take off the knots.

The pafte-water ferves to fmooth down all the little threads

in the cloath and fill the little holes, that the colours may not

pals over them.

When the cloth is dry, they lay on a colour that will not

kill the other colours, as red-oaker, which is a natural earth of

fubftance, and with which they fometimes mix. a little white-

lead, that it may dry the fooner.

Vol. II. O This
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This colour is firft ground with nut or linfeed-oily and to lay

it on of what thickneS they pleafe, they have a great knife for

thatpurpofe.

When it is dry, they rub it over again with a pumice-ftone to

fmooth it j then if they pleafe, they lay another layer com-
pounded of white-lead, and a little of the black of coaly to

make the ground greytp'^ and in both ways they put on as

little colour as they can, that the cloath may not break, and the

colours, that are to be laid on upon it, may keep the better.

If the primed cloath is not thus at firft oiled, but the pain-

ter falls to painting at once, the colours will look better and

remain more beauiiful.
s

In fome pieces of Titian and Paulo Veronefey 'tis obferv'd

that their firft lay was of diftemper, on which they afterwards

painted with oil colours ; by this means their works look'd the

more lively and frefh : for the dijlemper attracted and imbib'd

the oil that was in the colours, and was the caufe that they

remain'd the more beautiful the oil taking off a great deal of

their vivacity.

For which reafon thofe who would have their pieces keep

frefti, make uie of as little oil as they can, and keep their co-

lours the firmer, by mixing with them a little oil ofJpikey which

foon evaporates, but ferves to make them run the better, and

renders them more pliable in working.

Another caufe of colours lofing their beauty, is when the

painter works them too much in mixing them; for being jum-

bled together, they change and corrupt one another, and take

a vay their vivacity: wherefore he muft be careful to ufethem

properly, and lay the colours each in its place, without min-

gling thetn too much with the pencil or brufti ; alfo not to

temper adverfe colours together, as blacks with others; par-

ticularly fmoak-blacks ; but to ufe them apart as much as

poffible.

And when he would give the more force to his work, he
fliould (lay till it is dry, to touch it over again with colours

that will not damnify the others.

Ic is a considerable thing towards the prefervation of the

beauty of their pictures : for there have been fome which have

been much upon the eafcl, and yet the colours have not been

lifting, becaufe thofe who us'd them, work'd and jumbled

them"too much together with the brufli and pencil, thro* too

much fire.

Thofe who paint with judgment, lay them on with lefs pre-

cipitation, put them thicker, cover and recover their carna-

tion* feveral times, which the painters call v)ell~kneading.

z
As
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As for painting the cloth at firft with a lay of diftemperl

'tis true that is not often done, becaufe it may then fcale, and
will not roll up but with difficulty : for which reafon painters

have been contented to put on a lay *>f colours in oil ; but

when the cloth is good and very fine, the lefs colour that is

put on it in priming it is the better, and the painter muft al-

ways be careful that his oil and colours be good.

When a painter is to work on metal, marble, or any other

ftone, he need only lay on a thin layer of colours before he
defigns any thing, and not at all on the ftones where he would
have the ground appear, as on marble when it is of an extra-

ordinary colour.

All the colours us'd in Frefco are good in oil, except lime*

'white and marble duft; but what follows may be made ufe of.

White-lead, taken from common lead that has been buried.

After it has lain in the ground feveral years, fcales come upon
the lead, which changes colour and turns to a beautiful white

:

tho' this white fubfifts in painting, yet it has a very bad quality

;

but the oil correfts it by grinding it on a ftone.

Cerufs, is alfo the ruft of lead, but fouler.

Mafticot, yellow and white, is made of lead calcinated.

Red-arjenick, is us'd with calcinating and without : to calcine

it, it is put into an iron box, or in a pot well ftop'd : but

few people calcinate it, or indeed ufe it; becaufe the vapour is

mortal, and 'tis very dangerous to make ufe of it.

Red-lead, taken out of lead-mines, is not much us'd, becaufe

it is an enemy to other colours.

Vermilion, taken out of filver mines, it being a mineral, does

not keep its colour in the air.

Lake, which is made of cochineal or Brazile wood> or other

woods, there being feveral kinds of it, does not keep in the

air.

Aflj-blues and aftj-greens, are feldom made ule of but in

landskips.

Indico, is alfo us'd in skies and draperies ; when it is well

us'd, it keeps beautiful a long time : too much oil muft not be
mixt with it ,* lay it a little brown, becaufe it is apt to change >

it is made ufe of in painting with fuccefs, it being good for

greens.

The Avignion grain, which is tempered and boil'd ; then
the aflies of vine-twigs or chplk are thrown in, to give it a fub-

ftance, as is done in lake, and after that it is all fqueez.'d thro*

fine lawn.

Smoke-black, which iSa bad colour; but eafy to paint b^ack
draperies.

O 2 Bone*
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Bone-hhtcZ and burnt-ivory, which according to Pliny was

invented by Apelles.

Verdegreafe, is the plague of all colours, and enough to fpoil

a whole pi&ure, if the leaft part of it enters into the priming
of the cloth ,* yet 'tis a beautiful and an agreeable colour.

PAINTING in OIL, and the materials.

i. Painting in oil, is the fame as that of limning before-men-
tioned, perform'd with colours made up or tempered with oil.

2i The materials us'd in this art, are chiefly feven j i. the

eafel; 2. pallet, 3. the (training-frame', 4. the primedrcloth

-

y

5. pencils ; 6. the fiay ; j. colours.

3. The eafel, is a frame made of wood, (much refembling
a ladder, with flat fides and full of holes, to put in two pins to

fet the ftraining-frame and cloth upon, either higher or lower
at pleafure, being fotnething broader at the bottom than at the

top) on the backfide of which is a flay,* by} which the eafel

may be fet either the more doping or more upright.

4. The pallet, is a thin piece of wood (either of pear or
walnut-tree) about a foot in length, and ten inches in breadth,
in almoft an oval form, at the narroweft end of which is an
hole, to put in the thumb of the left-hand, near which there is

a notch cut, that the pallet may be held in the hand. The ufe of
this is to hold and temper the colours upon.

5. The (Iraining-frame, made of wood, on which the

primed cloth, that is to be painted upon, is fattened with
nails. Thefe frames ought to be of feveral fizes, according to

the fize of the cloth.

6. The primed cloth, is that which is to be painted upon,
and is to be prepar'd as follows ;

Take good canvas, and firfi fmooth it over with a fieek-fioney

fze it over with goodfze and a little honey, and let it fland to

dry ', then lay it over once with whiting andfze mix'd with a
little honey, and the cloth is prepared: on this you may firfi

draw the piclure with a coal, and afterwards lay in the colours.

Where by the way you may take notice, that the ufe of honey

is to prevent it from cracking, peeling or breaking out.

7. Pencils of all fixes, from a pin to the bignefs of a finger,

which are cail'd by feveral names j as Dutch quill fitched and
pointed j goofe quillfitched and pointed', fwan quillfitched and
pointed; jewelling pencils and briftle pencils, fome in quills

fome in tin -cafes, and fome in fticks.

8. The fiay or molfflick, is a ftick of Brazile wood, (or the

like) in length about a yard, having a fmall ball of cotton at

one end of it, fix'd hard in a piece of leather, about the lize

of a chefnut, which is to be held in the left-hand while you
are
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are working, and laying the end which hath the leather ball,

upon the cloth or frame, you may reft your right arm upon it.

o The colour^ are in number feven, as has been laid elie-

where, viz. white, black, red, green, yellow, blue and brown.

Of which Come may be tempered upon the pallet at firft, feme

muft be ground, and then tempered', and others mafi be burnty

ground, and laftly tempered.

10. As for the fee, for feing the primed cloth

:

Boil glue well in fair water till it be dijfelv d, and tt is made.

11. To make the whiting for the ground of the cloth ;

Mix ground whiting with the fize, and with it white the

cloth or board, {being firfi
made very fmooth) and fdry them,

then do them over again a fecond or a thirdUme. Afterwards

fcrape them fmooth, and lay it over with whitehead tempered

with oil.

12. To keep the colours from skinning over

;

Oil colours, if they fiand but a little time before they are

us
y
d, will have a skin grow over them ; which may be pre-

vented by being put into a glafs, and putting the glafs three or

fbur inches under water, and then they will never thin nor 4 y.

13. To cleanfe the grinding-ftone and pencils;

Grind curriers {havings upon the grinding-ftone, if ttbe touly

and afterwards crumbs of bread ', and they will fetch off all the

filth. . ,

And ai for your pencils, dip them in oil of turpentine, ana

faueeze them between your fingers, and they will come very clean.

The colours in general, and their fignification.

1. The chief whites for painting in oil, white-lead, cerufe

and fpodium. *
. .

2. The chief blacks, are lamp-black, fea-coal-black, ivory-

black, charcoal and Colen s earth.

3. The chief reds, are vermilion, cinnabar, lake, red-lead*

Indian-red, ornotto.

4. The chief greens, are verdegreafe, terra-vert, verdtter.

5. The chief yellows, ixepink, ma(licote,EngliJb-oker, Jpruce-

oker and orpiment. . .

6. The chief blues, are blue bice, indico, ultramarine and

Ŵ
j

lt

The chief browns, are Spanife-brown, and burnt fpruce

umber. u u
8. The following colours need not be ground at all, but

only tempered with oil upon the pallet, viz. lamp-black, yer-

diter, bice, vermillion, orpiment, mafikot, fmalt, ultramarine^

9. Thefe colours following are to be burnt and ground in

oil; cerufs, oker, ivory, umber.

O 3 XQ- AU
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10. All the reft are to be ground with linjeed oil, except

white-lead when it is us'd for linnen, which then is to be
ground with walnut-oil, becaufe the linfeed-oil will make it

turn yellow.

As to the nature and Signification of COLOURS.
Black, fignifies wifdom, fobriety and mourning.
Bed, fignifies juftice, vertue and defence.

flame-colour, beauty and defire.

Maidens-blufh, envy.

Fle/b-colour, fignifies lafcivioufnefs.

Carnation, craft, fubtilty and deceit.

Greeny fignifies hope.

Grafs-green, youth, youthfulnefs and rejoicing.

Yellow, fignifies jealoufy.

Ferfecl yellow, joy, honour, and greatnefs of fpirit.

Lemon-colour, alio fignifies jealoufy.

Gold-colour, avarice.

Straw-colour, fignifies plenty.

Orange-tawney, fignifies pride, alfo integrity.

Tawney, fignifies forfaken.

Blue, fignifies true faith and continued affedtions.

Azure, fignifies conftancy.

Violet-colour, fignifies a religious mind.
Willow-colour, fignifies forfaken.

Foppinjay^green, wantonnefs.
Furple, fignifies fortitude.

White, fignifies death.

Milk-white, fignifies innocency, purity, truth, integrity.

The white, black, red and green, are colours held as facred

in the church of 'Rome.

White is worn on the feftivals of the Virgin Mary, faints,.

Confeflbrs and angels, to intimate their innocency.
Red on the folemnities of the apoftles and martyrs of Jefus

Chrifi.
*

Black in Lent, and other fafting-days.

Green is worn between the Epiphany, and Septuagefima, and
between Fentecoft and Advent.

The fitting the colours for painting.

i. Difpofe the feveral colours upon the pallet, at convenient
diftances the one from the other, that they may not intermix

:

firft lay on the vermilion, then the lake, then the burnt oker,

then the Indian-red, pink, umber, black and fmalt in their or^

der. And lay the white next to your thumb, becaufe that is

ws
?d the oftnefl ; for all the fliadows are to be lightened with

it >• and next to the white lay a ftifF fort of lake , and then the
pallet will be furniftied with fimple colours for a face.

3-
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2. To temper thefe colours for various complexions, do a

follows: , . ... c i i

Take one dram of -white, two drams of ver?mlwn, of lake

the fame quantity, temper them together, and lay them ahde

for the deepeft carnation of the face ; to part of the aforelaid

mixture, put a little more -white for a light carnation ; and to

part of that put more -white (which temper on the pallet) tor

the lighteft colour of the face.

V The faint fhadows for a fair complexion.

Take (malt and a little -white for the eyes ; to part of that

add a little pink, and temper by itfelf, for faint greenifli flia-

dows in the face.

4. The deep fhadows for the face.

Take cmnabar, lake, pink and black, of each a fuffiaent

quantity, and temper them together; if the fhadows ought to

be redder than what you have tempered before, add more

lake : if yellower, add more pink ; and if bluer or greyer, add

more black; and then will the pallet be fittea with colours.

c. For a brown or fwarthy complexion.

The fingle colours being laid on the pallet as before, and

tempered to the -white lake and -vermilion, put a little burnt

oker for a ta-wney ; and for heightening, add fome yellow

oker, juft enough to change the colour and no more ; the

faint and deep fliadows are the fame as are motioned before.

6. For a ta-wney complexion, the colours are the fame with

the former; but the fhadows are different, which muft be

made of .burnt oker and umber, (which will fcent well.) It the

fhadows be not yellow enough, add a little pmk to it.

7. For a black complexion. .

The dark fhadows are the fame as before; but for heigh-

tening take -white, blach, lake and burnt oker, in tempering

of which, put in the white by degrees, till you come to tne

lighteft of all. , ,
• _ „

Where you are to obfervre, that the fimplc colours that were

at firft laid on the pallet and tempered, ferve for fliadows tor

all complexions; and that all deepenings ought to be with

black, lake and pink tempered together.

Oil colours for LANDSKIP.
For a light green, ufe pink and mafiicot, heightened wita

For a fad green, ufe indico and pink, heightened with mafiicot:

For Come trees, ufe lake, umber and white; for others cbar-

eoaUnd -white; for others, umber, black and -white, withTome

green ; and fometimes lake or vermilion, with other colours.

For -wood, ufe lake, umber and -white, mixing fometimes a

little green withal. At
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'As for wood colours, they are compounded either of umbe r

and white, charcoal and white, fea-coal and white, umber,
black and white, or with fome g^een added: to which you
may add . fometimes a little lake or vermilion, as in the barks
of trees.

For a red shy, ufe lake and white-, and for fun-beams or
yellow clouds at fun-riftng or fetting, ufe viafticot and white.

For an azure sky, which feems a-far off, ufe oil-fmalt or
£/V<?;> tempered with linfeed-oil ; but thefe muft not be ground,
for fmalt or bice utterly lofe their colour in grinding.

For a night-shy, or clouds in a ftorm, ufe indico deepned
with black, and heightened with white.

For fire, where you would have it reddeit, lay red-leadm&
vermilion tempered together; where it is blue, lay oil-fmalt
and white-lead ; where it is yellow, take Tnafticot-, and work it

over in certain places, where you would have it fhine moft,
with vermilion.

Of Colours for GARMENTS in the general

For black, let the dead-colour be lamp-black and verdegreafe,
and when it is dry, go over it with ivory-black ; but before the
fecbnd going over, heighten it with white.

For a fad red, ufe Indian-red, heightened with white.

For a light red> ufe vermilion, and glaze it over with lakey
and heighten it with white.

For a fearlet, ufe vermilion, and deepen it with or I»-
(Ban-red.

For * ufe /W/V0 and white ; firft lay the white, and then
the indico mix'd with white, then deepen it with indico, and
when dry glaze it with ultramarine, which will never fade.

Smalt will turn black, and bice will turn gr<??#.

For green, ufe £/Ve and deepen it with indico and pink,
and heighten it with mafticot.

For a fad green, ufe mi pink.

For a fe^tf gref mix />/» £ and mafticot.

For a grafs-green, mix verdegreafe and />/»£.

For a hare-colour, ufe */wz&?r and for the ground ; um-
ber and for the deeper fhadows; umber and Englifr oker

for the meaner fhadows ; and mi//* and Englifi oker for the
heightening.

For yellow^ ufe mafticot, yellow-oker, umber-, hy umber in

the darkeft places; oker and white in the mean or middle place;
and mafticot and in the lighted places.

For orange-colour, lay the lighteft parts with red-lead and
*jhite, the deeper parts with lake ; and if there be occafion*

heighten i% with white, and the mean parts, with redhead alone.

of
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O/OIL colours for VELVET.

1. For black velvet, ufe lamp-black and verdegreafe for the firft

ground j when that is dry, temper up ivory-black and verde-

greafe, and fliadow with white-lead mix'd with lamp-black.

2. For red velvet, ufe vermilion, and fhadowitwith Spanifb

brown, and where you would have it darkeft, fhadow it with

fea-coal-black and Spanijb brown, tempered with the aforefaid

colours ; let it be dry, and then glofs it over with lake.

3. For a crimfon or carnation velvet, ufe vermilion, with

which mingle white-lead at pleafure.

4. For a grew velvet, ule lamp-black and white-lead, and

having work'd it like a n#* wtoj let it dry ; then draw it

over with verdegreafe mix'd up with a little pink.

5. For & fea-green velvet, ufe verdegreafe alone, and lay ic

over with rujfet.

6. For a grafs-green velvet, put to it a little maflicot, and

fhadow thefe greens with rujfet, which you fhould lay accord-

ing to the deepnefs of the green.

7. For a hair-colour velvet, ufe ground umber alone, and

where you would have it brighteft, heighten it with fome

white-lead about the folds j either lighten or darken with white-

lead and umber.

8. For blue velvet, ufe fmalt tempered alone.

9. For yellow velvet, ufe maflicot and yellow oker, and where

you would have it darkeft, fliadow it with umber.

10. For aflj-colour velvet, ufe charcoal, black and white-lead,

and lighten with white-lead: a colour like to a dark rujfet will

be an afh-colour.

11. For a ***y»7 coloured velvet, ufe Spamjh-brown, white-

lead and lamp-black, with a little verdegreafe for fliadowing

where need is j and when dry, glofs its over with lake and a

little red-lead.

12. For /wr/>/f velvet, ufe /t**/* and /*^, of each a like

quantity, temper them up (either light or deep, as you pleafe)

with white-lead.

Take notice that in painting velvet, you muft at firft work

it fomewhat fad, and afterwards give it a fudden brightncis.

To dye fluff, &c. of an OLIVE colour.

This muft be ordered as the brimftone yellow, after which

prepare fuds of galls and copperas (but not ftrong) through

which pafs the fluffs two or three times, according as you

would have the dye lighter or deeper, and it will produce an

olive colour.

ISAAC OLIVER was a famous limner, who flouriihed a-

bout the latter end of the reign of queen Elizabeth. He wa>

eminent both for hiftory and face-painting, many pieces of

which
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which were in the pofleffion of the late Duke of Norfolk ; and
being a very good deligner, his drawings were finimed to a
migta y perfections fome of them being admirable copys after
Parmeggiavo, &c. He received fome light in that art from
Frederico Zucchero0 who came into England in that reign. He
was very neat and curious in his limnings, as may be°feen by
feveral hiftory-peices of his in the queen's clofet. He was
likewife a very good oi !-painter in little.

He died between fifty and fixty, in King Charles I time,
and was buried in B lack-fryars, where there was a monument
fet up for him, with his bufto ; all which has been deftroyed
by fne.

PETER OLIVER was fon of the before-mention'd, who
had infbufted him in his art} he became exceeding emi-
nent in miniature, infomuch that he out did his father in por-
traits. He drew King James I. Prince Henry ^ Prince Charles

>

and moft of the court at that time. He lived to near iixty,

and was buried in the fame place with his . father about the
year 1664..

ONYX a precious (tone, accounted a fpecies of Ofah
Its colours aie ufually white and black, which appear asdi-

ftin£t as if laid on by art.

There are fome brought from Arabia mix'd with a greyifli

hue; which after taking off one lay or row, mew another

underneath of a different colour.

OPAL is a precious ftone of various colours: in it are feen

the red of the ruby, the purple of the amethyft, the green of
the em?rakl; befides yellow, and fome black and white.

When this ftone is broke, moft of thefe colours difappear ;

which is a iign that they only arife by refle&ion, from one or
two of the principal ones.

its form is always either round or oval; its prevailing co-
lour white. The diverfity of its colours makes it almoft of
equal value \vi*h the Jappbfrt'or ruby.

Twvemier affirms, that there are mines of Opal in Turky\

o rher authors tell uf$ it is produe'd in Bohemia^ Hungary^
Arabia^ Egypt.

Pirr/y among the ancien*s, and Porta and Alhertvs among
1he n oierns, are very large upon the vcrrues of the Opaf, the

antiews call itpMtrcS) from its promoting love and good-will.

Artificial OPAL. M. Coleprefs gives us an account of the

manner of counterfeiting OfaU as pra&is'd at Haerlem in Hoi-.

Isnd^ and is as follows:

When the compo-ition is melted, they take out fome on the

point of an iron rod; which being cooTd either in the air or

wacer
?

is folouilefs and pellucid j but being put. jfttp tfie mouth
of
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of the, furnace by the fame rod, and thefe turned by the hand

for a little fpace, hath its little bodies fo varioufly pofited in*

various parts of the fame piece, that the light falling on them,

being varioufly modified thereby, reprefents the feveral co-

lours, feen in the natural Opal.

He fays the counterfeit Opal is very lively, and thinks it is

only perform'd by degrees of heat, which produce the colours

;

and that the colours may be deftroy'd and reftor'd, according

to the various motions of its particles by heat.

OPINION, fays Hippocrates, refembles a young woman not

altogether fo fair and lovely as Truth ; yet not deform'd, or ill-

.

proportioned ; being rather impudent, than modeftly bold in

her demeanour, with her hand ftretched forth to take whatfo-

cver is offered and prefented to her.

OPINION, is reprefented [in Fainting-, &c.~] by a woman

in a genteel garb, neither handfome nor disfigured, but feems

daring and bold, ready to fly in one's face, upon every thing flie

fancies is mifreprefented ; and therefore has wings on her hands

and (houlders. Her face (hews that there is no opinion but

may be maintained and embraced, nor any fo well grounded but

may be difliked.

OPS Kays Martianus, (the wife of Saturn) is rcpre-

TELLUS J fented as an old woman of a large body, and

continually bringing forth children, with which fhe is encom-

paffed or befet round, clad in a green veftment, with a veil

over all her body, fpotted with divers colours, and wrought

with a vaft number of knots, and fet with all forts of gems

and metals.

She was alfo reprefented in the form of an anttent woman,

having her head encompafs'd with ears of corn, holding in her

hand a poppy-head ; drawn in a chariot by two fierce and un-

tamed dragons.

The Earth, is alfo call'd Ceres, which has been painted by

many, holding torches, lights and firebrands in her hand. And

fometimes in a long green mantle.

Ifidorus relates, that this goddefs was painted with a key in

one of her hands, which intimates that the bowels of the earth

are lock'd up in the winter-time by the cold,* which are. un-

locks again at the approach of fpring and fummer.

Varron (from Boccace) defcribes Ops or Tellus thus ; fhe is,

fays he, crown'd with a crown, cary'd or engraven with ca-

ftles and towers; clad in green raiment overfhaded with

boughs: holding in one hand a fceptre, and in the orher a ball

or globe; and her chariot has four wheels, drawn by four

lions. _
By
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By the crown, is fgnified the habitation of the earthy by the

greennefs and boughs, the encreafe of the earth; by the fceptre,
the kingdoms and government of the. world; by the ball, the
roundnefs of it ;

by the chariot, the continual motion, change and
alteration of things

;
by the lions, the wifdom and ftrength of

mankind, by which affairs are carried on and managd.
ORANGE COLOUR.

An orange-colour for-wafhing prints is made by laying on a
teinc of Gamboge, and over that fome minium or red-lead
wafrYd and rendred fine and fit for ufej it not being fine
enough to paint with, as it is bought at the fhops ; and befides,

it will change or turn black, after a few weeks, if it be not
refin'd ; but if it be well prep&r'd, will be very lafting and
beautiful.

But this you may take notice of, that an ounce will not pro-
duce above 20 grains of a good colour, to ftand the teft of
painters.

This colour may be mix'd with gamboge, upon a white
Dutch tile, to render it of the teint you would have it, either
fofter or ftrongerj or the gamboge may be glaz'd over and
ftrengthened with the tindture of faffron, which will make it

glare into a ftrong orange. See MINIUM.
Some may think it ftrange, that as for orange colours I

mention thofe deep forts tending to purples : but I mention
them as (hades ; and without which, the orange or red could
not appear with any brightnefo

To dye SILK an ORANGE colour.

Firft, lay the white filk in alom-water, in the fame manner
as the yellow, then take the eighth part of a pound of Or-
leans, diffblve it in water for the fpace of one night, add to it

one ounce of pot-afhes, boil it for half an hour, then add an
ounce of beaten turmerick ; ftir it very well, let it ftand a
little while, and then put in the alomed filk, and let it remain
there, one, two or three hours, according as you would have
the colour, light or dark ; rinfe it in fine foap-fuds, till 'tis

perfe&ly clean, then beat and dry it.

ORDONNANCE 1 [in painting'] is us'd for the difpofition

ORDINANCE ) of the parts of a painting, either with
refpect to the whole piece, or to the feveral parts ; as the
groups, majjes, contrafts, afpecls, &c.

The dotlrine 0/ ORDONNANCE is comprised in the fol-
lowing rules.

In the Ordonnance, there are three things to be regarded,
<v?z. the place or fcene where ; the distribution how ; and the
contrap.
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As to $he firft, regard is be had as to the diffoption of

things to ferve as a ground-work ; and to the flan and pofition

of bodies : under the former of which, comes firft landskif*

whether an uninhabited place, where there is a full liberty of

reprefenting all the extravagancies of nature,- or inhabited,

where the figns of cultivation, ^, muft be exhibited. See

LANDSKIP.
9 r

2. The buildings whether ruftic, wherein the painter's fancy

is at liberty : or regular, wherein the orders are to" be nicely

attended to.

3. The mixture of both ; in which it is a maxim to com-

pofe in great pieces, and to make the ground-plot big enough ;

to negleft fome little places, in order to beftow more on the

whole mafs ; and to exhibit a view of the more confiderable

places with the more advantage ; and to reprefent fome agita-

tion in all things that move.

As to the flan of bodies ; they are either folid, which again

are either fo by nature, and muft be proportioned to their

places ; or artificial, where regard muft be had to the rules of

geometry, ferjpeclive, architecture, &c.
Or the bodies move ; and this they do, either by a volun-

tary motion, wherein great regard muft be had to proportion

them to their fituation ; and to ftrengthen them by the regard-

ing equilibrium; or by fome extraordinary power, as ma-

chines, &c. where the caufes of their motions muft appear.

Or they are things at a diftance, in all which an even plane

muft ftill be propos'd, to find their precife fituation, and fettle

their place by fudden breaks and diftances, agreeable to per-

fpe&ive.

In placing the figures, regard is to be had,

1. To the groufy which connects the fubjedt and ftays the

fight.

In this the knot or nodus which binds the grouf is to be

confidered; and alfo the nearnefs of figures, which may be

call'd the chain, in as much as it holds them together; that

the grouf be fuftain'd by fomething loofe and diftind from it,

and by the fame join'd and continued to the other groufs ; and

that the lights and fhadows be fo difpos'd, as that the effe&s

of all the parts of the compofition may be feen at once.

2. As to the atlions, forc'd attitudes are to be avoided ;

and fimple nature Ihould be Ihown in her moft advantageous

poftures.

The nudities ought not to be fliewn in weak and lean figures ;

but rather you ought to feek for occafions to cover them. K A
fpecial care ought to be taken> that in all human figures, the head
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be plac'd in the middle between the flioulders; the trunk oil
the haunches, and the whole on the feet.

3. As to the drapery) this rnuft be fo adjufted, that it may
appear real garments, and not fluffs thrown loofely on.

P.

HENRY PAERT, was firft difciple of Barlow, and after-

wards of Stove the famous copier. He was brought up a
fcholar, and fpent fome of his time at one of our Univerfities.
He painted under Mr. Stone for feveral years, but afterwards fell

to face-painting by the life, yet his talent feemed to be for
copying. He copied with great affiduity, the greateft part
of the hiftory-pieces of the royal collection in England', in
feveral of which he had good fuccefs: what he feemed to
want, was a warmth and beauty of colouring. He died in
London,reboot ihe year 1697 or 1698.
SIMPLE bodily PAIN ; this affe&ion or paffion produces

proportionally the fame motions as that which is acute or ex-
treme , but not fo ftrong.

The eye-brows do not approach and rife fo much the
eye-balls appear fix'd on fome obje£b ; the noftrils rife, but the
wrinkles in the cheeks are lefs perceiveable, the lips are further

afunder towards the middle, and the mouth is half open.
ACUTE PAIN is an affe&ion of the body, makes the

eye-brows approach one another and rife towards the middle

;

the eye-balls are hid under the eye-brows, the noftrils rife and
make a wrinkle in the cheeks, the mouth is half open and
draws back. All the parts of the face are agitated in propor-
tion to the violence of the pain, and all the motions of the
vifage will appear fharp.

PAINTING is the art of reprefenting natural bodies, and
giving them a kind of life by the turn of lines, and the de-
grees of colours.

Paiuting is faid to have its rife among the Egyptian!, in re-

prefenting divers animals, &c. as hieroglyphicks. But the
Greeks, who learn'd the firft rudiments of them, carried it to a

great degree of perfection.

The .Romans had alfo confiderable matters in this art in the

htter times of their commonwealth, and thofe of their firft em-
perors,* but the inundation of the Barbarians, who ravag'd and
deftroyM Italy, redue'd painting again pretty near to its in-

fant ftare.

But in Italy it return'd again to its antient honour; and
Cimfibue betaking himfelf to the pencil in the xvth century,

tranHated the poor remains of the declining art, from a Greek

painter or two3 into his own country Italy.

Some
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Some painters of Florence feconded him, thefirft of which was

Ghirlandaio, matter to Michael Angelo', Fietro Ferugino, mafter

to Raphael Ur bin ', and Andrea Verocchio, mafter to Leonardo

da Vinci.

Bat thefe fcholars far furpafs'd their mafters, and carried

painting to a pitch, from which it has ever fince been declining.

Thefe advanc'd painting not only by their own noble works,

but alfo by the number of fcholars they train'd up, and the

fchools which they form'd.

Michael Angelo in particular, founded the Florentine fchool

;

and Raphael Urbin the Roman ', and Leonardo da Vinci that of

Mi 1an.

To thefe muft be added the fchool of Lombardy, which

became very confiderable much about the fame time, under

Georgian and Titian.

Befides thefe Italian matters, there were on this fide the Alps?

others who had no communication with thofe of Italy-', as Al-

bert Durer in Germany, Hans Holben in Switzerland, and Lu-

cas in Holland. But Italy, and efpecially Rom-, was the place

where the art was pra&is'd with the greateft fuccefs, and which

from time to time produced the greateft mafters.

Caraches, fucceeded to the fchool of Raphael, which has

lafted in its fcholars almoft to the prefent time ; wherein the

French painters, encourag'd by the munificence of Louis XIV.

feem almoft to be in a condition, to vie with thofe of Greece

or Italy.

In Farts there are two confiderable bodies of painters ,* the

one of the royal academy of painting, and the other the com-

munity of mafters in painting andfculpture.

M. Frefnoy divides the art of painting into three principal

parts ;
invention, deftgn and colouring ; to which a fourth is

added by fome, viz. difpofition.

M. Teftling, painter to Louis XIV. divides it fomething more

accurately, into the deftgn or draught, the proportion, the ex-

prefjion, the clair objeure, the ordonnance, and the colouring.

See thefe articles.

Painting is of various kinds, according to the materials us a

;

the matter upon which they are apply'd ; and the manner of

applying them.

As Painty in oil, in Water-colours, Frefco, &c.

As to the art of painting "in oil, that was unknown to the an-

tients, and was firft difcovered and put in practice by John

Van Eyck, or John of Bruges', about the beginning of the;

xivth century. Till his time all the painters wrought in Fref-

co, or in water-colours.
This
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This invention was "of the greateft advantage to the art, in
that by this means the colours of a painting are preferved much
longer and better ; and receive a luftre and fweetnefs which
could never be attain'd to by the antients ; what varnifh fbever
they made ufe of in covering their pieces.

The whole fecret only confifts in grinding the colours with
nut-oil, or linfeed-oil ; but it muft be own'd, that the manner
of working is very different from that in Frefco ; or in water ',

in that the oil does not dry near fo faft: which gives the
painter an opportunity of touching or re-touching all the parts
of his figures, as often as he pleafes ; which in the other me-
thods of painting is a thing impracticable.

And befides, the figures done in oil are capable of more
force and boldnefs ; in as much as the black becomes blacker,
when ground with oil, than in water : befides that all the co-
lours mixing better together, make the colour the fweeter,
more delicate and agreeable, and give an union and tendernefs
to the whole work, inimitable in any of the other manners.
PAINTING on walls, when the wall is dry, they give it

two or three wafties with boiling oil ; till the plaifter remains
quite greafy, and will not drink in any more. Upon this they
lay drying colours, viz. white chalk, red-oker, or other chalks

beaten pretty ftiff.

When this couch or layer is indifferent dry, the fubjeft or
defign is sketch'd out, which is afterwards painted over with
the colours mix'd with a little varniftv, to fave the varniftiing

-afterwards.

In order to fortify the wall the better againft moifture*

fome cover it with a plaifter of lime, marble-duft, or a ce^
' ment made of beaten tiles foak'd with linfeed-oil. And laftly,
,vthey cover the plaifter over with a compolition of Greek pitch,

maftick and thick yarni/h boil'd together hot ; and when this

is dry, they lay on the colours as before. Others make the

plaifter with lime-mortar, tile, cement and fand ; and after this

is become thoroughly dry, they apply another of lime, cement

and machefcr, or Jcum of iron, all well beaten up together, and
incorporated with whites of eggs and linfeed-oil, which does

indeed make an excellent couch or plaifter, this being dry

:

they lay on the colours as before.

PAINTING on wood; they ufually give their ground a

couch, or lay of white temper'd with fize,* or they apply the

oil above-mentioned : the reft as painting on walls.

PAINTING on linen or canvas, is done as follows : they

ftretch the canvas on a frame, and then give it a couch or
lay of fize ; and when it is dry, they go over it with the

pumice-ftone, ,to fmooth off the knots.

By
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By means of this fixe, the little threads md hair afe all laid

clofe on the cloth, and the little holes ftopp'd up, fo that oO
colour can pafs through.

When the cloth is dry, they lay on oker, whieh is a natural

earth, and bears a body; fometimes mixing a little white-lead

with it, to make it dry the fooner. When it is dry, they go
over with the pumice-ftone to make it fmooth.

After this, fometimes a fecond couch is apply'd, composM
of white-lead, and a little charcoal-black, to render the ground
of an a(h-cok>ur ; but care is to be taken in each manner, ta
lay on as little colour as poflible, that the cloth may not break,

and that the colours when they come to be painted over may
be preferv'd the better.

In fome of the paintings of Tttian and ?aoh Veron^fe^ wcf

find they made their ground with water, and painted over ft

with oil r which contributed much to the vivacity and frelh-

«efs of their works. For the ground, by imbibing the oil of
the colours, leaves them the more beautiful j the oil icfelfj ta-

king away a deal of their vivacity.

Therefore you fliouid ufe as little oil as is poffible, if you wduld
have the colours keep freih: for this reafon fome mix them up
with oil of afpic, which evaporates immediately^ yet lerves tc»

make them manageable with the pencil.

PAINTING on Jfones or metals y it is not neceffary to lay

them over with fixe, aj on cloth , it is fufEcient to add t

flight couch of colours, before the defign is drawn on it

;

nor is even this done oa ftones where you would hav-e th*

ground appear* as in certain marbles of extraordinary colours.

All the colours which arc us'd in Frefco, are good in oil, ex-

cept white of lime and marble-daft

As far the different ways ofpainting, in t)ifte?nt>ery Vrefcoy Wa-
ter-colours-, Oi/> &c. See them in the proper places alphabetically.

To cleanfe old PAINTING.
Make a lye of the allies of vine-branches, mix'd with frefh

man's urine, dip a fpunge in k and wipe it ovei> and it will

much reftore the fading, &c. or,

Take good wood-afres^ fearce them, orelfe fmahor powder-*

blue, and with a fpunge and fair water, gently wafh the pi&ures

you would cleanfe, (raking great care of the ihadows) whenyou
have fa done, dry them well with a clean cloth.

Then varnilh it over again with fome good varnifh^ but luck

as may be wafh'd off again, if there be occa&on.

As for the varrtifh, ufe either common varr.ifh, (made with

gum-fmdfach diflbiv'd in Unfeed-oiU by boiling) or glair of
eggs, and with your pencil go over the pi&ure* oiice> twicer or
more with k, according as there fhall be occa&an.

Vol. II. P If
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If your painting be wain/cotting, or any other joinery-work,

you may ufe wood-aflies, and mixing them indifferent thick

with the water, rub over the painting with a ftiff brittle brufh,

as a flioe-brufh, and fcour, wafh and dry it, and afterwards

varntfTi it with common varniili.

But if your paintings are more curious, as figures of men,
beafts, landskips, flowers, fruits, &c, then take fmaltonly, and
with a fpunge dipt in water, cleanfe it gently, and afterwards

wafli it in fair-water, and having dry'd it well, varnifli it, and it

will very conGderably recover the luftre of the pi&ures.

But this cleanfing of paintings ought not to be done too of-

ten, {viz. not except they are very much foiled) becaufe too

frequent cleanfings of this kind, will by degrees wear off part

of the colours : therefore you flioula endeavour to preferve

their beauty by keeping them from fmoak, duft, flies, &c.
All pictures (but chiefly fuch in which mixtures of white-

lead are us'd) will be apt to grow tawney, to tarnifli or grow
rufty, as may be feen in all old pictures.

In order to prevent this, expofe them to the hot fun three or

four days in May or June ; and by that means the ill colour will be
much drawn off, and the painting appear more frefh and beau-

ful : if-this be done annually, it will preferve them wonderfully.

PALLAS \ Minerva, (as taken for Bellona) Licopbrones

MINERVA 3 fays, was painted with a flaming firebrand

in her hand.

Minerva-> has been defcrib'd by moft writers in the fhape of

a young woman, of a lively and frefh countenance, yet of an

angry look, a fix'd, ftedfaft eye, of a blueifli green colour ; com-
pleatly arm'd at all points, holding in one hand a long fpear,

and in the other a target or fliield of cryftal , upon her helmet

a garland of olive-branches j and having two children fear and
honour by her fide, with naked knives in their hands, feeming

to threaten; fometimes the helmet is reprefented with a

fphinx, or a cock for a creft, and two griffins on the fides of it.

The Greeks painted her fitting on a ftool, and drawing forth

fine threads from a diftafF, the antients fuppofing her to be the

inventrefs of fpinning.

Shs is alfo painted in a blue mantle, embroidered with Gi-

ver : and is call'd the goddefs of wifdom.

PALLET [with painters'] is a little oval table of wood or

ivoryy very thin and fmooth; on and around which the painters

place the feveral colours they have occafion for, ready for the

pencil. -
-

The middle ferves to mix the colours on, and to make the

teints requir'd in the work. It has no handle, butinftead there-

of, a hole at- one end to put the thumb thr o', to hold it by.

PALLET
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PALLET is the end of a fquirrel's tail, fpread abroad, and

fattened to a flat pencil ftick, which is broad at one end and

fplit, much like an houfe-pamter's graining tool ; but much
lefs.

It ferves for taking up, and laying on whole leaves of gold

or iilver at a time, and ferves for all the fame ufes that cotton

does with gilders.

PALLET with potters crucible-mahrs, is a wooden inftru*-

ment, almoft the only one they ufe for forming, beating and
rounding their works.

They have feveral kinds, the largeft are oval with a handle,

others are round or hollow'd triangularly } others in manner of

large knives, ferving to cut off what is fuperfluous on the

moulds of their works.

GIACOMO PALMA catPd PALMA VECCHIO, born

in 1508. ftudied at Rome, and after inftru&ed by Titian, liv'd

at Rome and Venice, exceed in hiftory and portraits ,* died in

1556, aged forty^eight years.

GIACOMO PALMA, jun. calfJ GIOVANE PALMA,
born in the year 15445 fcholar of his father Antonio, nephew
of old Palma j and ftudied Titian and Tintoret, liv'd at Rome
and Venice; excelTd in hiftory, died in the year 1628, aged

eighty-four.

PAN was accounted by the antients, the god of the flocks

of lheep and fhepherds} and was reprefented in the propor-

tions of a man from the middle upwards, of a ruddy and fan-

guine countenance, and very hairy body , his breaft covered

with the skin of a fpotted doe,or leopard, holding in one hand
a (hepherd's hook, and in the other a whiftle : but from the

middle downwards, having the perfed fhape of a goat, in

thighs, legs and feet.

Plato underftood by Tan reafon and knowledge:, which is

twofold ; the one of a man and the other of a beaft : by the

upper part of Pan, he underftood truth to be fignified, and this

accompanied with reafon, which being divine, raifes and lifts a

man up to heaven and by his lower parts, the falfenefs, beaft-

linefs, and rudenefs of thole who living here in the world, are

only delighted with the pleafures and foolifh vanities of it.

Jufiin relates, that a ftatue of Tan was let up in a temple

near the Palatine hill in Rome, appearing to view all naked, ex-

cepting that it was lightly enfhadowed and covered with a goat's-

skin.

B$ which was intimated, that (as it was reputed in thofe

days) Pan had his habitation among hills, woods a?td g*ovesy
who was indeed mofl adored and worfhipped by /bepherds, as one

who had the peculiar care and government of their flocks.

P 2 Servistt
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Servius underftands, , that by his horns are figmfie4 either the

beams of the fun or new moon, at what time ihe is horned ;

his red face fignifies the element of fire ; his long heard, the air

;

his fpotted garment, the ftarry firmament j his fhepherd's hook,

the rule and goverment or nature.

Dpng PAPER and PARCHMENT.
To make marble paper. Take clivers oiled colours, put tbem

feverally in drops upon water, and ftir the water lightly : then

wet the paper (being of fome thicknefi) with it, and it will be
waved like marble.

To write golden letters on paper or parchment.

You may do this with vermilipp ground wi|h giuua-armoniack?

ground with glair of eggs, and it will be like gold.

To take out blots , or make black letters vanjjb in paper on

parchment.

This may be done with alum~water or aaua-fartisy mixed

with common water.

To make fiver letters on paper or parchment.

Take tin one ounce, quickfilver two ounces, mix and melt

them, and grind them with gurrv-watcr.

To write with GREEN INK.
Take verdegreafe, litharge, quickjiher, of each a fufficieat

quantity, grind and mingle them with urine, and it will be ?
glorious green like emerald, to write or paint with

:

Or thus j grind juice of rue and verdegreafe, and a KttJe

faffron together, and when you would write with it, mix ii;

with gum-water.

Or thus; diffolve verdegreafi in vinegar, flxain it and then

grind it in common water, arid a little honey, dry it, aod gripe}

it again with gum-water, and it is done.

To write on PAPER or PARCHMENT with BLUE INK.
Grind blue with honey, then temper it with glair of eggs or

gum-water made of ifing-glafs.

PARCiE or the DESTINIES, call'd the three fatal ftfiers,

named Clotho, Lachefs and Atropos.

Clotho is feign'd (by poets, &c.) to take the charge of the

birth and nativities of mortals ', Lachefs of all the reft of their

life; and Atropos of their death or departureout of this world*

They are all three painted fitting on a row, very bufily era-

ploy'd 'in their feveral offices ', the youngeft fitter drawing out

of a diftaff a reafonable big thread : the fecond winding it a-?

bout a wheel, and turning the fame, till it becomes little and
(lender : the eldeft (which is aged and decrepit) ftanding ready

with her knife, when it is (fpun, to cut it off.

And they are defcrib'd inverted with white veils and
little coronets on their heads, wreathed about WHh garlands,

made of flowers of Narcijfus. PAR-
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PARSIMONY is reprefented in painting, &c. by a virago

modeftly dreffed, with a pair of compares, and a purfe full ot

money Hole fhut in hter hand, with a label with this motto,

SERVAT IN MELIUS. .., .

Her virile age declares her capable of reafon and difcretion,

to join ufefulnefs with hmefty J her plain drefs, hatred of fbper-

fluous expence ; the compafles, order and meafure of all affairs

;

the purfe with the motto, that it is a greaier honour to keep

what one has, than to acquire or purchafe what one has not.

MAGOSTINO PARISINO, who en?.ravd the 81

images defign'd by Florio Macchi, fc n l in a book

intitled the emblem of Paul Maulii, usM to mark his works

with the preceeding mark.
,

GIOSEPPI PASSARI, born in the year 1654, hvd at

Rome, excell'd in hiftory, died in the year 171+, aged fixty

years

QD BERNARD PASSERO, an engraver of all fubjedsj

CT us'd this mark. r , , „
BARTOLOMEO PASSEROTTO, fcholar to Jacopo V,gr

moh, Tad. Zucckero, Sec. liv'd at Rome, excell'd in hiftory and

P
°MSSIONS ; fays Monf. le 'Bran, are motions of the foul,

refiding in the fenfitive part thereof, which makes it purfue that

which the I6SI thinks for it's good, or avoid that which it

thinks hurtful to it : and for the rhoft part whatfoever caufes

paffion in the foul, makes feme adion in the body.

It then being allow'd that the greateft part of the paflions

of the foul produce bodily adions, it is neceflary We fhOuki

kribw what thofe actions of the body are, which exprefs the

paflions, and what adion is.

xm<m is nothing but the motion of fothe part ; and this

alteration cannot be, but bf an alteration of the mufcles

;

and they have no motion bin by the extremities of the nerves

which pafs through thehi : the nerves do not ad but by the

fpirits, which are contain'd in the cavities of the brain; and

the brain receives the fpirits from the blood, which paflmg

cohtinually through the' hedti, is thereby heated and rarefied in

fuch manner that it produces a certain fubtil air, which al-

cends up to, and fills the brain. .

_

The brain being Thus fill'd fends back thefe fpirits to the o-

ther parts by the nerves, which are fo many channels or pipes,

that convey the fpirits into the mufcles, more or Ids, accord-

ing as the adion requires, in which they are employ d.

I So as that mufcle which is moft in adion receives the great-

eft quantity of fpirits, and confequently becomes more fwelki

than the others, which are depriv'd of them, and by fuch pn-

p vation
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vation feem more loofe and more wafted or flirunk than the
others.

The antient philofophers having given two appetites to the
fenfitive part of the foul ; they place the fimple and unmix'd
paffions in the concupifcible appetite, and the wildeft and com-
pounded in the irafcible appetite ; the former comprehending
love, hatred, defire, joy and griefs and fear, boldnefs, hope, dt
ftair and anger, they fay, have their refidence in the latter
others add admiration, which they place firft, and after that
hatred, defire, joy and grief ; and from thefe they derive the
others, which are compounded; as fear, boldnejs, hope, &c
All which, by what lines they are defcrib'd in drawings, fee
each under its particular article, and in the engraven plates.

But if it be true, that we have one part where the foul more
immediately exercifes its fundions, and that this part is in the
brain; we may alfo fay that the face is the part, where it more
particularly makes appear what it feels.

And if the gland in the middle of the brain, is the place
where the foul receives the images of the paffions ; fo the eye-
brow is the part of the face, where the paffions are beft diftin-
guiffied, tho' many have thought it to be in the eyes.

It is true the eye- balls, by their fparkling and motion, fliew
the agitation of the foul.

The mouth alfo, and the nofe have a great /hare in the ex-
preffion, (in drawing, &c.) but ordinarily thefe parts do but
follow the motions of the heart.

And as there are two appetites in the fenfitive part of the
foul, in which all the paffions are engendred ; fo there are two
motions of the eye-brows, by which all the motions of fuch
paffions are exprefs'd.

Thefe two motions have a perfed refemblance of the two
appetites, for that which fets up towards the brain, exprefles all
the favage and cruel paffions : but there is fomething yet more
particular in thefe motions ; and according as the paffions
change their nature, the motion of the eye-brow changes its
form : for a fimple motion thereof exprefles a fimple paffion

;

and if the paffion is mix'd, the motion is fo likewife. If the
paffipn be gentle, fo is thej motion j and if that be violent, the
motion is alfo violent.

But it is to be obferv'd, that there are two forts of eleva-
tions of the eye-brows, in the one the brow is rais'd in the
middle, and this elevation exprefles pleafant motions.

It is alfo to be obferv'd, that when the eye-brow is rais'd in
the middle, the mouth is rais'd at the corners >' and in forrow
it is rais'd in the middle.

But



fliews bodily pain, and has a contrary euccw,

Sotion. See the figure 1^"$.^^. for theends

In -weeping, the mouons are mix da»l» »
of the eye-browsnext the nofe, w .ITbe drawn.lown ,

u

trarywife, the lame corners of the eyes ana miau

mouth, upwards. See the figure
that when the

There is another obfervauon to bejnaa* m
heart is dejeded, *ftP^A^^S^ki.
On the contrary, if the heart feels anyT?1"11

'^ £ of

heated or hardened, all the parts ^£ what
this paflion, *ffV™^% mouK thef.ce,

«wW!m, the mouth is thruft out and rais a m i

without that you cannot fucceed ^°>oftandin the

gulate the fire during the^[T^tS^ cr^ don't

furnace; but you muft ^^^S purified: for if the

break before the matter is ^b«M <^ PJJ^ matter into

crucible breaks, and y°^areJ k̂
C~XP

fpS, and the matter

another crucible, the whole^^^^Wh better let

mat.,, before U be P^SitVonveruei.cles, if in room of

C£r^^~^^^ and

more violent fire than we have oc^J^ bufinefi. be .

ThofeofG^fo^^^eoriuiaryones; but I

caufe they endure the fire better than tne y

will yet abridge all thefe
precautions, Dy mew D ;,. ^

4
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snTfi^.^sr*^^ 1 have feen^ -*

Take an ordinary crucible, or rather one of Germany •

heat
t a little in the fire, then dip it into olive oil, and letT/foaTa

fattfe of am. Then take gfcfc redue'd to an impalpable Sow!

jieat, and then mcrafe the fire to a melting heat; then the
glafs will melt and vitrify fo well with the

§
crucible, that kWill endure the fire Far longer than is required fo ^ our bufmeftWe w,ll alfo further remark, that the colours we here Sewfor paftes are proportionable to the dofes we give them •

lare\w7~
thempeeper and lighter^ re^u-'

late themfelves accordingly
: if-they make fmall ftones for r£s,

the colour muft be deeper, by reafon of the fmallnefs : if£make greater, the colour muft be lighter, but deeper for pen,dants than other. The whole depehds much on Z fcnTof

The -way to make wry hard PASTES 'with filplmr of Saturnand tc,give them all the colour, ofprecox, fij^To do this; take ten pound of natural cryftal prepared
With fix pound of fait extracted from PoherL of jKfe
purified, pounded and well fearced, whereunto add two pound™Ml\°f SatV^hY^yP^d, (fee fulpbur of
or lead) then mix thele three powders well together, and putthem into an earthen glazed pan, and caft on tbem a little^'f^r thcfe P0**** ><KO a lump feme-
thing hard

:
afterwards divide them into feveral parcels, aboutthreeounces each, making a hole in the middle, the better todry tbem at the fun. Being well-dried, put them into an ea°

then pot well-luted, then calcinethem through a fine fieve; thisbeing done, put this powder into a glafi furnace there to me'tand purify for three days ; then caft the matter into the water, aswe have eifewhere fliewn; and after you have dried it, pu it
3gatn into the pot m the fame oven, there to melt and purify
tor fifteen days, that jc may be without fpot, and that it be.comes of the colour of precious ftones.
The cryftalline matter may be tinged of feveral colours;

*«. emerald by- means of co?f*r thrice calcin'd; topaaby means of prepared %affer V and fo of others whereof we

ar iciest
e
' ^

lar&eiy -<i0fle * their proper

£
UCCeed

'wT 1*^ into the furnace
>
M roany pots asfou defign to make different colours, add to each as much cry,

itjijine matter as you pleafe, and regulate according to the

weight
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weight of the tinging materials which you add to them? and
proportionate them to thofe we have defcribed in their proper
articles.

This pafte will have finer colours than the true natural

ftones, and approach near to their hardnefi, particularly that
of the emerald.

PASTIL [with fainters^ &c] a fort of pafte made of fe-

veral colours, ground up with gum-water, either together or fe-

parately, in order to make crayons to paint with, either on pa-
per or parchment ; alfo the crayons themfelves, are calfd pa~
flils. See CRAYONS.
PASTIME is reprefented in painting in purple trimm'd with

gpld.

,
PATIENCE is reprefented in painting, &c. by a woman

of mature age, fitting on a ftone wringing; her hands, her na-
ked feet upon thorns, a heavy yoke upon ner Ihoulders.

The yoke and thorns declare this invincible virtue to endure
tlie pains of the body, and a wounded fpirit exprefs'd by her
wringing her hands; patience fuffers adverfity with a conftant
and quiet mind, which is nothing but an invincible virtue,
declared in fupporting the troubles of body and mind, repre-
fented by the thorns.

P 8 F ?

B B t
Signifies Paulus Blancts fecit & incidit.

P. C. fignifies Paul CaUari* i. e. Paul Ferqnefe painter anl
inventor.

PEACE is reprefented in painting,like a lady, holding in her
right-hand a wand or rod, downwards towards the earth

?
over

a hideous ferpent of fundry colours ; and with her other hand
covering her face with a veil, as loth to behold ftrife or war.
PEARLS. Ail the antients who have treated of the feveral

forts and properties of precious ftones, haVe at the fame time
difcourfed of pearls, becaufe they claim a place amongft the firft

and beft of jewels, in rcfpedl to their value as well as beautyi
and the fix'd quality which they contain j they having been at
all times fought after, for the ornarrjent and pleaftire of ladies,

as they are at this day : for thefe reafons we thought it conve-
nient to give them a place here, that (from our experience)
the curious might be informed, hpw to make fuch artificially

as fine and fpiendid, as thofe which nature forms in the deptn
of the ocean. We avow that the production of pearls is very
different from that of precious ftones, becaufe the latter pro-
ceeds from the earth, and the former quite contrary, from the
fhell-creatures which are flirouded in the bottom of the fea^
thefe receive their nourifliment from the fame liquid fubftance
jyhicb contributes^ to the growth of the fliells, and this (limy

fubftance
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fubftance is refolved from the watry humour of the creature;

by three feveral procefles.
. . . , j

The firft dries it by degrees, the next brings it to an hard-

nefs, and laft of aU 'tis at certain times employ'd by the animal,

for the increafe of its fliell, and the place where this is eftedted

in the inmoft inveloped receffes thereof.

Now the firft principle of thefe and all other precions {tones

defcendsfrom above, to wit, the univerfal feed which alone can

give birth and increafe to all the tenants of this vaft univerfe j

and thefe precious Rones, as well as the metals, are nounflied

in the womb of the earth: fo the living creatures bear each

other the foetus within its parent, &c
The oriental pearls are generated in the filh, which contains

them with the mother of pearl, as the occidental or weftern in

our oyfters ; but the beauty of thefe two are very different, the

oriental being of a filver white, and exceeding fplendid to the

occidental, the beft of thefe latter feldora arriving to any higher

than the colour of milk. '
.

_

We will not here take notice of thtf particular places of the

JEatt where they are found, but only inform you, that the beft

and moft beautiful come from the Tertian gulph, about the
t

ifle of Ormfts, Ba]fora,&tc. they are found in Europ*,not only m
thefea, but in rivers and frefli-water ; we have them from Scot-

land, Silefia, Bohemia, Frifia, Lorrai?r> &c m all which places

they are found very fine, only thofe of Frifia are very fmall.

Tis thought the.fifli wherein the pearl is generated, beco-

ming fickly and weak, hi not able to jdifpofe of the flimy

moifture for the growth of its fliell, it remains m the body

thereof and is dried.

Hence the birth of the pearl, and fo by a continual fupply of

the like fubftance ftill coating it a-new, it becomes large, juft

as a ftone in the bladder of a man, and other creatures engen-

ders, and is fed by a clammy humour which cannot be emit-

ted by urine, but remains behindhand fo hardens and becomes

a ftone : after the like manner the bezoar ftone is bred in In-

dian goats of the kingdom of Golconda, and in the galls of

wild boars in India, and the hedge-hogs of Malacca ; fo feveral

other ftones, to which they give the name of bezoar, are

found in the galls of beeves, deer, goats and other animals in

France and elfewhere, all which have great virtues in phyfick.

How great and effectual thofe pearls are in phyfical matters,

and what fuccefles they have there, is not to our purpofe; we

only inrend to (hew the way to imitate their beauty by art lo

finely, and with fuch exadnefs of luftre, as not to leave it m
the power of any Vdiftinguifti them eafily from the true and
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natural ones; they being made of the very fineft fort of pafte

as can be, and the fame ftuff as the true ones.

. Poverty and pride \are two infeparable companions amongft
the French : fuch laJies as make ufe of pure pearl, are thofe
that can afford k, and the little creatures that cannot reach the
price, but would however appear gay, are obliged to have re-
course to the counterfeit, and concent themfelves with only the
imitation of nature. 'Tis fome years tincethe ufe of thefe lat-

ter was introduced into France^ which now not only the puny
ladies, but thofe of birth and quality do wear,4 this proceeded
all from that fafhion which infenfibly reached ftill at the larger
pearls, which thefe ladies coveted for ornament, and becaufe
they could not be furnifhed enough with true, they made ufe of
the artificial ; whence the common fort of people received the
advantage to vie with perfons of the firft rank and quality,
which they don't fail to do, without confideration of either
eftate, or condition, but only to conform, with the mode.
The counterfeit pearls, which are ufually made, are juftthe

colour of the paftes, and of no continuance but for the pre-
fent ; they are done with a compofition of brittle wax after
melted, and for colouring you ufe prepar'd mercury, mouth-
glu£, or any other drug to give them a brightneis, which foon
peak off, and fcales away, efpecially in the heat of fummer.
The way. which we will give is not only very good and folid,

but exceeding fine, being effe&ed with feed-pearl ; we grant
thefe paftes to be much dearer than the former, but confider
their finenefs, and that they will laft for ever ; we (hall alfo
(hew how to make the counterfeits finer and harder, and we
*re perfuaded that the preparation of thofe we (hall affign, will
appear fo eafy, and yet produce fuch fine imitations, asfliall be
very fatisfa&ory,

Another way.
Take pearl three ounces, prepared fait one ounce, filtrated

juice of lemons, fo much as will cover them four fingers
breadth : let it ftand fo long till it be a pafte ; the glafs being
very clofe ftopp'd,- fliake all together five or fix times a-day,
and when it comes to pafte, put it into a glafs with ftrong fpi-
rit of vinegar; and lute another glafs over it,• digeft it three
weeks in a cool place, under the earth fo long, till all be dif-

fered ; then mix it with a little oil of eggs or fnail-water, till

\t be like pearl in colour : then put this pafte into filver moulds,
and clofe them up for eight days; after which take them out
and bore them, and pur^them again into the mould for eight
days. This done, boil them in a filver porringer with milk

:

laftly, dry them upon a plate in a warm place, where nei-
ther wind nor duft may come, and they will be much fairer
than any oriental pearl. To
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To whiten peMrfs.

Take common roch-alum one pound, Sohniorfs feal, twa
ounces, camphire half an ounce* dittil them ftont a clear Wa-
ter, and redttfy it and ufe it with a fine Ibft liiinen cloth.

Or thus, which is better. Take white fait one pound, con-

found water, alcohol of wine, of each 12 ounces; lime, eggs,

of each one ounce ; bean-floWer half an dunce, mix and diiiill

them : or thus, wafli them in a lixivium of burnt tartar, arid

keep them on a Warm ftove.

The defcription of thefurnacey fir tfttking Tedrls. Seethe Plate.

A is the adi-hole : you may add to it an hovel for fucking it*

the air, which ftiuft be luted to it very firhily.

B is the infide where the allies fall iftto, thfe dught to toe

lofty, for drawing in the air.

C is the grate, Which muft be very ftrong iron-blrs.

D is the opening, through which the crucibles afid fuel h
put in ; this OUght to be Well tempered iron, aftd lilted With a

very good lute, at leaft three iftches thick.

E is the chamber where the works ate baked.

F is the qoverlid of the fufna<*£, Whidh is td be Vaulted

firm, and made of the fame earth.

G is the ehitnne}, over which you fflay fet (SVeftl ifda

plates one above the other for drawing the air,

ii is the hovel or fhelving-place of iron for the afli-hdl&

I are tunnels for the chimney-plates dhd the hovel.

K is a crucible,

If this furnace be made five of fix inches thick* it will bear

all degrees of heat, arid ferve very e&weniently for private per*

fons, by making it of a fUitable largenefl ihftead bf the glafs*

houfe furnace: when you make yoUr fire of woodj there Will

be no occafion of the hovel of the afh-hole.

But to go on with our pearl.

You muft take two pound ofthrice diftilled Vinegar, one pound

of Venice turpentine, tnix them together, and fo put the mafs

into a glafs cucurbit, fit to it the head and receiver, liking

the joints, let them dry, and fo fet it on a fand-furnice to di-

ftil the vinegar ;
keeping a gentle heat, left the fluff fhould

(well up.

Afterwards put the vinegar iftto another glafs cticurbit,

wherein) you muft hang a quantity at difcretion, of feed-pearl*

ftrong on a thread of filveror gold, done about with a piece of

very thin filk j the hand muft be put iri the middle of the body*

fo as not to touch the vinegar. This done, head your cucur-

bit with a blind head, and lute it very well, fet it in a Balnem

MarU well-clofed; there to remain for a fortnight, the heat of

the B. will elevate the fumes of your vinegar, and they will

con-
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continually circulate sbout tfee peart and fo foften and bring

them to the coniiftence of a pafte j which being once perform-

ed; take them off, and mpuld them in what form you pleafe, long,

round apd pear- like, and as big as you think fit, do this with

moulds of fine plate gilded you muft not touch the pafte at

all with, your hands* but altogether work it with a plate fpatula,

which will fill the moulds, then bore them through with a por-

ker's brittle or gold wire, and % let them, dry a little, then

thread th$m ag$i& with gold wire, and fet them in a dokd
giafs, which lay in, the fun to dry them to a hardaefs; fet

them afterwards in a gta& matrafs in a ftream of running-wa-

ter, leaving k there fo* twenty days, and aboat that time they

aflame their firft fc*lidity and hardioefs.

To give them tra^parency and fplendor, you muft prepare

forae mercujy-watesr after the rate we fhajl prefcribe hereafter.

When you haye taken them ou£ of the laft matrafs wherein

they were; for twenty days as the running water, hang them in

a veffel of glafs whgre the mercury-water is, and fo they will

moiften and fwell, and affume their oriental beauty : this done,

fhift them out of this water into a matrafs clofed hermetically,

for fear that any wajer mould be admitted into it, and fo down

with it into a welt, leaving it there for eight whole days; then

draw it up, open, the matrafs, and you'll have them as fine and

good as any oriental pearls whatever.

This method is, a little long, but withal it is effectual and

fure ; howevet* k k not thus thephilofophers, or virtuofi work,

for they have another way much fhorter, having regard only

to fpirit : nor have I experience enough in their matters to

make a difcovery thereof ; and if I had, it could not be done

without difobliging them irreconcilably : therefore take whit

I have delivered on this important fubjeftin good part; and be

aflured, that if you were acquainted with that fecret which diey

fo clofely referve, there could be nothing done more by it,

as to goodnefs and beauty in this work, than by our prefcribed

method, which is very eftimable, and more precious thanyoull

imagine ; whereof I can affign you no better, or other argu-

ment, than experience to convince you.

To make mercury-water, for giving tranfparency and fplen~

dor to pearls,

Having promis'd this fecret of making mercury-water, to

compleat the tranfparency and natural Iuftre to pearls, which

is a matter fo highly valuable, that a very confiderable fuxn has

been offered in our prefence, for the difcovery thereof to a

certain perfon , yet we are free that experience fhould have its

due courfe of informing the ignorant, and ihall for our part

generoully acquit our engagement,
Ym
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You muft take plate-tin of Carnival calcined, let the calx be

very fine and pure, amalgamate one ounce thereof, with 12
ounces of prepared mercury well purified, warn the amalgma
with water, until the water remains clear and infipid, then dry-
ing the amalgama thoroughly, put it into a matrafs over a fur-
nace, keeping fuch a degree of heat as is required for fubiima-
tion. When the matter is well fublimated, take off the matrafs
and let it cool, and fo take Out the fublimate, to which add
one ounce of Venice fublimate, and grind them well together
on a marble, fo put them into another matrafs, clofe it very
well and fet it topfy-turvy in a pail of water, and the whole
mafs will in little time refolve itfelf into mercury-water : this

done, filter it into a glafs-receiver, and fet it on a gentle afh-
fire to coagulate, and it will be brought to a cryftalline mafs.
Take it off, and with a glafspeftle and mortar pound it very well
to a very fine powder, which fearce thorough a very fine fieve,

and put it into a well ftop'd matrafs in B. maria^ letting it re-
main till it refolve again in water, and this laft mall be the
mercury-water, which you muft preferve to employ on your
pearl.

Another *way to make thefe pearls.

This is an eafier way than the former ^ for by baking them,
(as we fhall fhew) you very much fhorten the time which the
preparation would elfe take up: however, you muft not expedt
them fo delicate and natural as the firft, the caufe whereof is

eafy enough conceived ; for thefe pearls having enlarged them-
felves in the water, as we already noted, 'tis reasonable to be-
lieve the hardening them afterwards in the cold will be of a
much more natural effect than if done with heat.

Take very fair oriental pearl-feed for this purpofe, and re-

duce it to an impalpable powder on a marble, to diffolve af-

terwards in mercury-water or clarified juice of lemons : if this

be not effected quick enough, fet it in a cucurbit over warm
afhes, and be careful to take the cream (which in a little time
will appear at the top) immediately off; fo withdraw the diflb-

lution from the fire and let it fettle a little. This done, pour it

gently into another glafs-body and keep it a-part, and you'll

have the pearl in a pafte at bottom, with which fill your gil-

ded plate-moulds, made to what bignefs or form you think fit,

preffing the pafte with the filver fpatula, and fo fhut them up.

24. hours after you muft take and bore them through with a
porker's brittle, clofe up the moulds and leave them in the
oven in a pafte of barley-dough, which being half baked, draw
out and open, taking away all the pearl, and fteep them in the
diffolution juft before directed, to be kept apart, putting them
in and out feverai times, fo clofe them in their moulds, and

bake
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bake them again with the like pafte as before

j
only let this laft

be almoft burnt up before you draw it out, thus you'll have

the pearl well baked and hardned.

This done, draw it out, open all the moulds, take away the

pearls and firing them on one or more gold or filver threads,

fteep them in mercury-water for about a fortnight, after this

dry them in the fun in a well-clofed glafs body, fo you'll have

a very fine and fplendid pearl.

Another way.

Tho' this be a more common way than the precedent, we
will not omit it, becaufe every one may have his choice to

take that method which beft fuits with his apprehenfion or

conveniency.

You muft, as in the former, take very fair oriental feed-peail

ground to an impalpable powder and diflblve it in alum-water,

then rack off that water, and wafh off the pafte of pearl which

remains at bottom, firft with fome diftilled waters, then in

bean-water, and fet it in B. Maria or horfe-dung to digeft for a

fortnight, afterwards take out your veffel, and your matter be-

ing come to the confiftency of a pafte, mould up your pafte

in the gilt filver moulds as before directed, bore them with a

brittle, firing them on gold or filver thread, and hang them in

a very well closed limbeck of glafs, to prevent the air from

coming in to fpoil them.

Thus dried, lap them one by one in leaves of filver, and

fplit open a barbel as if you were to fry him, and fo clofe

them all up in his body j make a pafte of barley-meal, and

bake him as you would do a batch of bread and no more,

afterwards draw it out, and let them dry.

To give a tranfparency and fplendor to thefe pearls, if you

don't care to ufe the mercury-water, inftead thereof, take the

herb Gratuli fqueez/d in water, put into this water fix ounces

of feed-pearl, one ounce of falt-petre, an ounce of roach-

alum, an ounce of litharge of filver, the whole being diflblved

;

take your dried pearls, heat them firft, then Cool them in this

difTolution, thus do for about- fix times at leaft, heating and

cooling them at this rate therein.

If your pearl fhould happen to fail of coming to a fufficient

hardnefs, you may corredl and make them exceeding hard, by

baking them a fecond time after this manner.

Take two ounces of calamine, or lapis calaminaris in impalpa-

ble powder, add to this two ounces of oil of vitriol, and two
ounces of water of white of eggs, put all thefe into a retort,

lute thereto a receiver, and let them diftil, and you 11 have

from it & very fair water, with which and fome fine barley-

meal make a pafte j coffin your pearls in this, and bake them in

an
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an oven as before, they will thus become exceeding hard, andj

recover their natural tranfparency.

How to blanch fine pearL

The beauty of pearl confifts incirely in the brightnefs of
their white colour, fuch as are fpotted or of a dark yellow being

the leaft eftimable : you may however reftore thefe laft to a

true luftre and whitenefs, by letting them (oak and cleanfe firft

with bran-water, then in milk warm water, and laftly fteep

them 24. hours in mercury-water j this done, ftring and bang

tbem in a well-clos'd glafs body to dry in the fun as before.

The bran-water is made by boiling two good handfuls of
wheaten bran in a quart of water, until the water has drawn all

the ftrength thereof to it^ and thus you are to ufe ic after-

wards for cleanfing the pearl. You rouit ftring and lay them all

together in a glazed earthen pan, and pour thereon one third of
this water '

y when they have foaked until the water be tolerably

cool'd that you may indure the heat, rab them with your hands

gintly to cleanfe them the better j continue ib, until the water

be cold, pour out this water, and pour on another third part

of the bran-water, ftill boiling and fo ufe as the former, throw-

ing ic away when cold, then pouring on the remainder of the

itfater, proceeding ftill after the former manner \ after this, juft

heat fome fair water, and pour k on them to refrefh and take

away the remains of bran, lhift this water, pouring on more
frefti warm water* do thus thrice without handling them, then

lay them on a fheet of very clean white paper to dry in a

fhade, and laft of ail fteep them in your mercury-water, to

bring them to perfection.

To make counterfeit fearI very like the natural.

This receipt for making counterfeit pearl, has a much more
fine and folid effeft than any now-a-day* in ufe.

Take chalk well purified and feparated from its groflhefs and

land, make pafte thereof, and fo mould it up like pearl ki a

mould for that purpofe, pierce thefe through with a brittle, and

let them afterwards dry before the fun> or for more difpateh

in an oven till they receive a juft hardnefe; then ftring them oa
a very fine thread of filver, colour them lightly over with bole

armoniack, diluted in water of white of eggs, then drench

them with a pencil and fair water, and fo apply leaf-filver alt

over and let them dry^ this done,, burniflb them with a wolf's

tooth till they fliine very finely.

To give them a true colour of pearl, make a glue of parch-

ment or rather vellum (havings, thus*

Walh the flilvings in warm water very well, and boil them

after in a new pot to a thicknefs, and ftrain this.

Whe»
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When you ufe this glue, you muft warm it on a flat veflel

then dip the firing of pearls therein, fo as not to fill the inter-

val inches between each pearl, but that every one may be done

all over equally , after this, let them dry. If you obferve any

baulk or defed on them, you may dip them in a fecond time,

and they'll affiime a finer and more tranfparent whitenefi,

and will have a certain darkncfs within and luftre on the out-

fide, which compleats and brings them to the heauty of fine

real pearls. But' in this laft cafe, if inftead of this glue, you

dip or varnifh the pearls after they are filvered, with a white

varnilli, and fo polifti them, they will not only be fairer, but

more durable like true pearl.

PEARLS are imitated [in fainting in miniature^ by laying

on a mixture of white and a little blue, and fhading them and
fwelling them with the fame ; but a little ftronger.

Lay on a fmall white fpot, juft in the middle of the light

fide, and on the other, between the fhade and the border of the

pearl, give a touch of mafiicot, to make a reflection ; and un-

derneath give them a caft of the colour they are upon.

To dye woollen, a PEARL colour.

For one pound of ftuflf, take one ounce of blue lac, half

an ounce of blue wood, and half an ounce of burnt alum,

Firft boil the blue wood for a quarter of an hour in a bag,

then take it out, and having powdered and lifted the lac

through a hair fieve^ skim the liquor* and ftir it very well for

a quarter of an hour, and help it with a quarter of an ounce
of pot-aftxes.

To dye SILK a. pearl-colour.

To every pound of filk, take one ounce of Orleans di£

folve it in water, and wave the dry filk in it till it lathers; but

it muft not boil ; then rinfe and beat the filk clean, and take fore-

very pcmd of filk four p^und of wild CifFron very well prefs'd,

and four ounces of pot-afhes, with half a pint or lime-juice.

The Italian carnation or fiefh-colour is prepared the fame
way.

Another.

Take a clean veflel, put fair water into it, and for every

pound of filk, take a quarter of a pound of foap, and boil the

filk in it for two hours, then pour fome rain-water in a veflel,

to which add a bowMull of the blue lye ; or if that be too

much, you may ufe half the quantity only at pleafure, then rinfe

out the filk and dry it.

THOMAS PEMBROKE was both a hiftory and face-

painter, and difciple of Laroon, whofe manner he imitated ; he

painted fcveral pictures for the Earl of Bath, in conjunction

with one Mr. Woodfold a difciple of Fuller, and lately living*
* Vol. II. CL He
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He died in London in the 28th year of his age, and about 50
years fince.

JACOB PEN was a Dutch hiftory-painter in the reign of

King Charles IF. He was excellent both in drawing, colouring

and compofition, and died in l^yndon about 30 years ago.

PENITENCE is reprefented in fainting by a woman in a

vile/ ragged and bafe attire, infinitely deploring her being ; and
bemoaning herfelf in paffionate fits above all meafure, conti-

nually weeping.

J3 LUCA PEN^I ROMANO or Luca P. R. was
Raphael XJrbhis fcholar, and brother to Vattorino ;

he invented very beautiful fubjeds, which were engraven by
George Ghijji of Mantua, in 1566. He us'd this mark.

GEORGE PENS painter and engraver at Norimbergy

together wiih Mark-Anthony Rabnondi, engrav'd the

works of Raphael in Rome. He engrav'd after Aldograft's man-
lier, his mark was fometimes G. P. 1554.
PENS1VENESS is reprefented [in painting, &o] by an old

woman full of grief, in pitiful clodies without ornament, fifc-

ting upon a ftone ; her elbow upon her knees, and both hands

under her chin; a tree by her without leaves.

Old, becaufe youth is jovial ; me is poorly clad, which fuits

with the tree without leaves ; the ftone fliews that me is bar-

ren in words and deeds : but though fhc feems liftlefs in the

winter in policick actions; yet in the fpring, when there is

need of wife men, then penfive men are found by experienceto

be judicious.

PERFECTION is reprefented [in painting, &c] by a fair

lady in a veft of gold gaufe, her bofom unveiled, her body is

in the Zodiac, her fleeves turn'd up to her elbows, making a

perfe-ft circle with the left..

The golden robe denotes perfe&ion ; the naked breads, the

chiefeft part thereof to nourifh others j the circle, the moft
perfect figure in the mathematicks.

PERIDORE is a precious ftone, a fort of a clear Topaz,

of a gold-colour light, but which is notwithftanding beautiful.

To imitate it well, take two ounces of natural cryftal in

powder, 6 ounces of minium, an ounce of fine fait of tartar^

And eight grains of verdegreafe ; reduce the whole to an im-
palpable powder, by pounding in a mortar, fearce it through a

fine fieve. The fame circumftances are to be obferv'd in ba-

ting this ltone as in the facynth, (which fee) by reafon of the

minium that enters into the compofition of the one and the o-

tljer, and you will have a very fine Peridore.

Another colour of Peridore.

This peridore ought to be harder and more fix'd than the

prece-
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precedent, becaufe there is no minium in it ; but it wiH not be

fo vivacious. , .

Take one ounce of natural cryftal m powder, a dram ot jalt

of vitriol, two drams of vitriol calcin'd ad rubedinem, four grain*

of verdegreafe, and as much fine fait of tartar as equals the

whole in weight, /. e. one ounce, three drams and four grains ;

reduce all to a fine powder, by pounding them in a brafc mor-

tar, mix them well together, put them into a crucible cover-

ed with another, and wfcll luted ; 12 hours after, take your

crucible and break it to take out the matter, which cut and

polifli at the wheel, and let it be wrought by a good workman.

TF FRANCIS PERRIER painter and engraver, publilhd

feveral Roman antiquities in 1635, with this mark, as

in the Index of Kofs plates.

PERSECUTION is reprefented [in painting, &c.J by a

woman clad in verdegreafe, and ruft-cofours, wings upon her

fhoulders; in a pofture as if flie would let fly an arrow; with

a crocodile at her feet.

The wings fhew its being evermore ready and quick m doing

mifchief; the bow her fending out bitter words ; the crocodile

becaufe it annoys only the filh that flee from it; fo persecution

defires nothing more than to find thofe who do not retilt it by

their own ftrength. „^,TTT^ . ,

Of PERSPECTIVE m general

1 Is that by which we behold, contemplate and draw the

likenefe of all magnitudes, juft in form and manner as they ap-

pear to the eye. . ,

2. The matter to be feen or fpeculated is a magnitude :
tne

manner of fpeculation is by radiations of light, either direct,

re&ified or broken.
. . .

3 A magnitude is that which hath form '•> and it is either

lineal, fuperficial or folid ; that is, either a complication of

points, a complication of lines, or a complication of fuperficies.

4. A line is a complication of points ; that is {according to

Euclid) a length only without either breadth or thicknefs.

5. A fuperficies is a complication of line, that is, a length

having breadth without thicknefs.

For as the continuation of points makes a line', jo the couch-

ing together of lines makes a Juperficies j which is only the lay-

ing crofs-ivife.
# . f ^«

6. A folid is a complication of fuperficies, that is a length

or breadth having depth or thicknefs.

And indeed it is nothing but the continuation of points^ upon

a fuperficies either perpendicularly or bending.

7. The contemplation of the objeft reprefents the matter to

the mind, in the fame manner as its outward appearance doth

to the eye, Qj* And
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And from hence comes judgment, whereby the artift is ena-

bled to defcribe the fame in lines, and delineate it according to

the apparent or vifual proportions.

8. To draw or defcribe the appearance in lines, is thea&ive
part of this art

;
whereby the idea corrceiv'd in mind (by fight

and contemplation) is brought to light.

9. A radiation is a beam of light, conveying the likened of
the thing to the eyes or fight ; and the knowledge of it, to
the mind or underftanding.

/Ind this radiation is two -fold, either external, from the ex-
ternal lightj or intellectual prom its being and power.

10. Direft radiations are thofe, which confider the dire£t or
ftreight beams, which pafs between the eye and the objeft.

And this is the firfl kind ofperfpedive ; and is frequently a*
tone caWd O pucks.

11. 'Reflected radiations, are thofe which confider the re-

flection of beams and their lliape upon any polifh'd body, as

on a G'obe^ Cone, Cylinder, Pyramid, or any regular folid.

And this is the Jecond kind of perjpeclive j which is calPd
Catoptric ks.

12. Broken radiations, are thofe which confider the breaking
of the beams, as they are to be feen through a glafs or a cry^

cut into feveral planes or fuperficies.

And this is the thirdand laft kindofperfpeHive \ which is caltd

Dioptricks.

The general practice of PERSPECTIVE.
1. Let every line which in the obje£t or geometrical figure,,

is ftraight, perpendicular or parallel to its bafe, be fo alfo in its

fcenographick delineation.

2. Let the lines which in the obje£t return at right angles

from the fore-right fide, be drawn fcenographically from the

vifual point.

3. Let all ftrait lines, which in the obje£t return from the

fore-right fides run in a fcenographick figure into the horizon-
tal line.

4. Let the obje& you intend to delineate, ftanding on your
right-hand, be plac'd alfo on the right-hand of the vifual point i

and that on the left-hand, on the left-hand on the fame point
'

y

and that which is juft before in the middle of it.

5. Let thofe lines which are (in the objeft) equidiftant to

the returning line, be drawn in the fcenographick figure, from
that point found in the horizon.
v

6. In 'fetting off the altitude of columns, pedeftals and the
like, meafure the height from the bafe line upward, in the\

front or fore-right fide ', and a vifual ray down that point in

the front fhalUimit the altitude of the column or pillar, all

the
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the way behind the fore-right fide, or orthographick appea-

rance, even to the vifual point.

This rale you muft obferve in all figures ^ as <well where there

is a front or fore-right fide, as where there is none,

7. In delineating ovals, circles, arches, crofles, fpirals and

crofs arches, or any other figure in the roof of any room, firft

draw ichnographically, and fo with perpendiculars from the

moft eminent points thereof, carry it up unto the ceiling ;

from which feveral points carry on the figure.

8. The centre in any fcenographick regular figure, is found

by drawing crofs lines from oppofite angles : for the point

where the diagonals crofs, is the centre.

9. A ground plane of fquares is alike, both above and be-

low the horizontal line ;
only the more it is diftant above or

beneath the horizon, the fquares will be fo much the larger or

wider.

10. In drawing a perfpe&ive figure, where many lines come

together, you may for the directing of your eye, draw the dia-

gonals in red; the vifual lines in black; the perpendiculars in

green', or other different colour, from that which you intend

the figure mall be of.

11. Having confidercd the height, diftance and pofition of

the figure, and drawn it accordingly, with fide or angle againft

the bafe ; raife perpendiculars from the feveral angles or de-

fined points from the figure to the bafe, and
^
transfer the

length of each perpendicular, from the place where it touches the

bafe, to the bafe on the fide oppofite to the point of diftance;

fo will the diametrals drawn to the perpendiculars in the bafec

by interferon with the diagonals, drawn to the feveral tranf-

ferred diftances, give the angles of the figures, and fo lines

drawn from point to point will circumfcribe the fcenographick

figure.

12. If in landskip there be any {landing-waters, as rivers,

ponds and' the like; place the horizontal line level with the

farther!: fight or appearance of it.

- -13. If there beany houfes or the like in thepi&ure, confider

their pofition, that you may find from what point in the horizon-

tal lines to draw the front and fides thereof.

14. In describing things at a great diftance, obferve the pro-

portion (both in magnitude and diftance) in draught, whi$h

appears from the object to the eye.

15. In colouring and lhadowing of every thing, you muft

do the fame in your pi&ure, which you obferve with your eye,

efpecially in objects lying- near^ but acccording as the diftance

grows greater and greater, fo the colours muft be fainter and

fainter, till at laft they tofe themfelves in a darkifh sky-colour.

16.
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16. The Catoptruks are beft feen in a comtnon looking-

glafs, or other polifli'd matter where, if the glafs be exadtly

flat, the objeft is exa&ly like its original ; but if the glafs be

not flat, the refemblance alters from the original ', and that

more or lefs, according as the glafs differs from an exaft plane.

1 7. In drawing Catoptrick figures, the furface of the glafs is

to be confidered, upon which you mean to have the refle&ion

:

for which you muft make a particular ichnographical draught

or proje&ion which on the glafs muft appear to be a plain

full of fquares, on which proje&ion transfer what fliall be

drawn on a plane, divided into the fame number of like

fquares ; where tho' the draught may appear very confus'd, yet

the refleftion of it on the glafs will be very regular, propor-

tional and regularly compos cl.

18. The Dioptrick or broken beam may be feen in a tube

through a cryftal or glafs, which hath its furface cut into many

others, whereby the rays of the objeft are broken.

For to the flat ofthe cryftal or water, the rays run flreight

;

but then they break and make an angle, the <which alfo by the

refracled beams is made and continued on the other fide of the

fame flat.

19. When thefe faces on a cryftal are return'd towards a

plane plac'd dire&ly before it, they feparate themfelves at a

good^ diftance on the plane j becaufe they are all dire&ed to

various far diftant places of the fame.

20. But for the affigning to each of them a place on the

fame plane, no geometrick rule is yet invented.
F

Of the ufes of PERSPECTIVE

.

1. Terfpeclive then is a fcience or rather an art abfolutety

neceflary to one who would draw well, engrave, etch, carve

or paint ; and which men of thofe profeffions ought not to

want : yet they are not to be fo wholly fubjed to its precepts,

as to enflave thefe arts to its rules.

2. It is to be us'd, when it leads you pleafingly into the beau-

ties of your work, and can be helpful to you in your defign >

hut when it will not be ufeful to thefe purpofes, you are°to

pafs it by, left it fliould mifguide you, by leading you to Tome-

thing that is repugnant to your peculiar art.
#

3. Ferfpeclive cannot of itfelf be calFd a certain rule, but it

is to be us'd with judgment, prudence and difcretion for if it

be perfe&ly underftood by you, and yet you ufe it too regu-

larly, tho' you may effe6t fuch things as are within the rules of

art, yet the work will not always be pleafing to the fight.

4. The greateft painters who have made ufe of it, if theyliad

rigoroufly obferv'd it in their defigns, they had much diroi-

mfh'd the glory to which they attain'd, and to which time will

give a kind of immortality. J*
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Such as follow its precepts too clofely, may indeed make

things regularly true,- but will be very deficient in that harmo-
nious excellency, that exquifite beauty and that charming
fweetnefs, which would otherwife have been found in them.

6. The architects and rtatuaries of antient times did not al-

ways find it to their purpofe,' it was not their prudence to

trace the geometrical part fo exadtly as the rules of perfpe&ive
do require.

7. If you would imitate the frontifpiece of the Rotunda, ac-
cording to the rules of perfpe&ive, you would err very much ;

for the columns which are at the extremities have more in

diameter, than thofe that are in the middle.

8. The cornifh of the Palazzo Farnefe which looks fo

beautifully, if beheld from below, yet being more nearly

view'd, is found to want very much of its juft proportion.

9. In the Pillar of Trajan, the highefl: figures are much
greater, than thofe which are below; which by the rules of
ferfpeclive fhould be quite contrary: here they increafe accord-
ing to the meafurc of their diftance.

10. There is a rule which teaches the making figures after

that manner,* but it is no rule in ferfpeclive; tho* it is found
in fome books of that art; and it is never to be made ufe of,

but when it is for your purpofe : viz. when it may eafe the

fight, and render the objedt more agreeable.

11. The Farnefean Hercules, its bafe is not on the level, but
on an eafy declivity on the advanc'd part ; the reafon of which,
is, that the feet of the figure may not be hidden from the fighc>

but appear more pleafing to the eye.

12. And this is the true reafon, that thefe great men have
fometimes ftept afide from the geometrical rules of perfpeclive,

not in flight or contempt of the art ; but for the abfolute plea-

fing of the fenfe of fight.

Methods of defending geometrically figures necejfary in

PERSPECTIVE.
1. A line, as A B fig. 1. being given to form a fjuare on', fet

•ne foot of the compafTes in the point A, and extending the
other the length A B, defcribe the arch B C ,• then from the
point B defcribe another arch A D, interfe&ing the former in

j^ifed from E fet off half the arch E A or E B outwardly,
to D and C, to which points drawing lines from A B, &s.
the fquare is formed.
Or thus; Upon the given line AB,ere£t a perpendicular A C

equal to A B, then taking the length A B in the compares, fet

one foot in B, and with the other defcribe an arch : having
done the like from the point C, the interferon of the two
arches will be the point D, which gives the fquare A B C IX
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2. To defcribe a Parallelogram or long fquare : on the term

E of-(be given, line E F ere£t a perpendicular, either greater

or lefs -than the fame as E G: then taking E G in the com-
pafles, fet one foot in F, and with the other defcribe an arch j

alfo take E F in the compaffe, aod fetting one foot in G, de-*

fcribe a fecond arch, cutting the former In H ; this will pro-

duce the parallelogram requir'd.

Of circular po!ygonsr<which are figures offeveral angles in/crib'

J

in circles.

3. To defcribe an equilateral triangle. Open the compafles

to the radius of the circle, fet one foot in the point A, and de-

fcribe the arch DE, and draw a right line D E, which will be

the fide cf the triangle D Ef.
4. For 4 fquare j'draw two diameters at right angles, and

join their extremes : thus you will have the fquare ABCD.
5. For a pentagon or five-angle ; draw two diameters, and

take D G, half the femi-diameter D I, and from the point G
with the interval G A, defcribe the arch A H: the chord of

which is the fide of the pentagon^

6. For the hexagon or fix-angle
m

7 the femi-diameter is the

lide of the hexagon.

7. For the heptagon or feven-angle j take half a fide of the

equilateral triangle. v
%. For the oclogon or eight-angle j take half a quadrant of the

circle.

9. For the enneagon or nine-angle j take two thirds of the

femi-diameter for the fide, as E B.

10. For the decagon or ten-angle? divide the femiTdiameter in-

to two in the point G, and from, G with the interval G A,

defcribe an arch A B : the part of the diameter B C, will be

the fide of the decagon.

11. For the un-decagon or eleven-angle j draw two diameter*

at right angles, and from the point A, with the interval of a

femi-diameter defcribe an arch B C ,* then from th<r point of

interfe&ion C,- draw a line to E, rand the. portion C D W\
be the fide of the un-decagon. , . . ,

12. For the do-decagon or tfivelve^mgie } divide the arch or a

hexagon A B into two equal pan^jand4e
c^^^£4B2&

will be the fide. ^ ^
. „ , . \ . c '

15. An Oval is form'd divers,ways, »? *u whlch the "St3**

is either a compound offeveral portions of circles, or it is one

line drawn from two centres. The moft ufual methods «re

thefe: firft defcribe a circle and draw two diameters in it as

AB,CD; then from the points Aa B, tfraw two other circles

equal with the firft; then from the point D, draw a line

through the. center of thelaft circle to the circumference E.
& — - - When
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When you have done'this, fet one foot of the compares in D,

and with the other take the interval E, and defcnbe the arch

E F, and doing the like on the other fide, the oval will be

f0r

iT
d
For a rounder aval, draw a fingle line, and from A, as a

centie, defcribe a circle, the interfedtwn of which with the

rbht line in the point B, will be the centre of another circle.

Then to form the oval, take in the compafles the whole dia.

meter of one of the circles, as from A to F i and in one of the

interferons of the circles, asD, fetung one-foot of com-

pares, with the other draw the arch GH: do the like from the

^ There is aifo an eafier and more ufeful manner of de-

fer^ ovals, than any of the preceding ones
:
the fame rule

ferving for all forms, long, and narrow, broad, fliort, &e

.

Thus, fet two nails or pins in a right line, A B, to ferve as

a centre, and about thefe tie a thread of the length and width

of Z oval required, as ABC; hold the thread tight with *

pen or pencil, and turn it about till you arrive where you be-

Li. If you would have it a long one, fet the centre farther

apart ; and if a fliort one, do the contrary : for if the nails ftand

clofe together, the figure will be a circle.

16. Forafpiral, or volute, take two points m a line, A B,

the points to ferve one afrer another as centres. As for inftance,

having drawn the femicircleA B, fet one foot of the compafles

in B, and open the other to the length A B, and defcnbe a

femicircle, AC ; then fet one foot in A, take the interval AC,

and draw the femi-circle CD; and this continue as long as

you pleafe, ftill mifting centres.
3 Of Lines apd Points tn Perfpe&tve.

The TERRESTRIAL LINE, 7 is the line an objed is placed

BASE LINE, tor ftands upon, of which

LINE of the PLAN, 3 each objed has its parti-

cular one, and the whole draught a general one.

This is always parallel, to, the horizon, as is feen in A B of

the firft figure of the plate, F G of the fecond, .and NO of the

third; and fometimes ferves to determine the lengths and

breadths i
particularly that at the bottom of .

the piece, whereto

all the meaiures are to be accommodated ; as will be thewn

hereafter

The POINT of SIGHT, ^ is a point in the axis of the

The POINT of the EYE, (^eye, or, in the central ray,

PRINCIPAL POINT,, rwhere the, fame is inter-

POINT of PERSPECTIVE, 3 fefted by the horizon.

Thus the point E in the firft figure, is the point of fight in

the horizon C D, wherein all the vifual rays meet.
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It is called the Taint of the Eye, or Ocular Toint, j^. fdu-ediy oppofed to the eye of the perfon who is to view he

Of the POINT or POINTS of diftance.
There are a point or points (for there are ibmetimes two nfthem) placed at equal diftance from the poit of ZhtThey are thus denominated, by reafon the fpecWr ought tobe fo far removed from the figure or painting, and the terref

trial Ime, as thefe points are from the point of the eye, andTarealways to be in the horizontal line.
Y

Thus, H I (fee plate, fig. 2 .) being the horizon, and K the

^Thus «. gr. if from the extremes of the line F G you drawtwo hnes to the point K, and from the fame points dVaw twolines to the points of d.ftance M and L, where thefe two JinSG L and FM cut the lines F K and GK in, the points X and

Z i 1%A of
r
d£;Pch '

andjhe flattening of the fquare,
t>f which F G ,s the fcale and bafe. The line?- drawn to the
points of fight are all vifual rays, and thofe drawn to die pointsof diftance all diagonals.

*

Of the POINT of FRONT, fig. r.
The point of DIRECT VIEW, or of the FRONT, is whenwe have the objedt diredly before us, and not more on cS

fide than the other ; in which cafe it only (hews the forefide,
and if it be below the horizon, a little of the top too: but no-
thing or the fides, except the objecT: be polygonous
Thus the plan A B CD fig.^ is all in front, and if it were raifedwe fhould not fee any thing of the Tides'A B or CD, but only

the front A D : the reafon is, that the point of view E beins
directly oppofite thereto, caufes.a diminution on each fide-
which however is only to be underftood where an elevation is'
the ooject; for if it be a plan, it ihews the whole, as ABCD

Of the SIDE POINT, Jig. 4.
The point of OBLIQUE VIEW, or of the SIDE, is whenwe lee the object afide ot us, and only as it were aflant, or with

a corner of the eye ,• the eye however being all the while oppo-
iite- to the point of fight: in which cafe we view the object la-
terally, and it prefents us two faces or fides.
• Tor inftance, if the point of fight be in F, the object G H
J K. will appear athwart, and ihew two faces GK, and G

H

in which cafe it will be a fide point.
The practice, is the fame in the fide points as in the front

points
;
a point of fight, points qf diftance, &-<* being laid down

in the one as well as the other.

De~
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Definitions in Perfpeftive.

ICHNOGRAPHY is the figure of the plat-form in Perfec-

tive, or the plan any thing is to be raifed upon :
thus A B C D

is the tonography or plan of a, fquare body. See Perfpetttve,

^^OfnTHOGRAPHY in Perfpetli<ve, is the figure ojf the front

or forefide of an objeft, as an houfe, &c. Or it is the figure

of an objedt, as an houfe, &c diredtly oppofite to the eye. Thus

E F GH is the orthography or fore-part of a cube or houfe. As

the ichnography reprefents the plane, the orthography reprefents

the fide oppofite to the eye. See Perfpettive, plate 2. fig. 2.

SCENOGRAPHY is what exhibits the objedt quite raifed

andperfedt, with all its diminutions and fhadows ; both iirfront,

the feles which may be feen,and top: thus IK LMNOP
is a Renography, or perfedt cube. This is the whole, and com-

prehends all the other parts. See PerfpeeJive, plate
fig 3

Why objecls appear the fmaller, as they are at a greater d:fiance.

Things appear according to the angle of the eye wherein they

are feen, and this angle is takm at the eye>>
where the lines ter-

minating the objecls meet.

The eye A for inftance, viewing the object BC, will draw

the rays A B and A C, which give the angle B A C ; fo that an

objedt viewed under a greater angle will appear large, and ano-

ther under a leffer angle, little.

Now tis certain, that among equal objedts thole at the great-

eft diftance will appear under the fmalleft angle, and conse-

quently in all perfpeclives the remoteft objedts muft be mader

the fmalleft: as for example, if the eye be in A, the objedt BC
which is the neareft, will appear the biggeft, becaufe feen un-

der the preateft angle ; and the fecond, third, fourth, and -fifth

objedts, will all appear fmailer and fmaller, though really all e-

qual j inafmuch as the angles diminifh in proportion as the ob-

iedts recede.

If the eye were removed into M,KL would appear the larg-

eft, and BC in this latter cafe no bigger than NO. See
fig. i<

The fecond figure is a fequel of what wc have advanced :

for fuppofing the objedts to appear fuch as is the angle they are

feen in, it follows, that if feveral lines be drawn between tne

fides of the fame triangle, they will all appear equal
:
thus all

the lines comprized between the fides ON, OP, of the trian-

gle NOP, will appear equal to each other, and as objedts cpn*-

pretended under the fame angle feem equal, fo all compre-

hended under a greater angle, feem greater, and all under a

fmaller, fmaller. See fig. 2.

Thus much being fuppofed ; if there be a number of co-

lumns or piiafters to be ranged in perfpeclive, on each iide of

2 a
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«.H^Ior,C^arph

? \they'n5.ufl ofneceffity.be all made under the
fame angle, and all

1

tend towards one common point in the ho-
rizon O: as for infta^ce, the eye being placed in A, viewinp
the firft objed DE ; if from the points DE you draw the vh
fu.al ra-ys-D G, E O, they will make the triangle D O E, which
Will. include the columns DE, FG, HI, KL, MN, fo as they
will all appear equal Fig. 3

.

What has been feid of the fides,/is likewife to be underftood
of tfaecielings and.pavements -

r the diminutions of the angles of
remote objedts, placed either above or below, following' the
fanie rule as thofe placed laterally.

°

There is therefore no need of adding any thing farther, un-
lefs this, that you - take care that there^be as many fquaresw
divifions between the remoteft objeSs, as between the rfeareft;

for in that cafe-, though diftant objeds be theclofer, as they are
further from us-, they will appear #n feme meafure to preferve
their difrance. Thus in .BCD E, the interval between the four
neareft column^ there, are fixceen fquar.es, and no fewer than
fixteen between the four remoteft K L, M N. Fig. 4.

It follows from,what has been faid, that if you join two trk
singles as in the laft figure but one for the fides,

s
and two .0-

thers of the laft for the tops and bottoms of an objed, all four
will terminate in one fmgle point A, which is the point offight

wherein all the viiual ,rays meet.

jAi?d this will give a proof of .what,we have advanced, viz.
that objects diminillv as they remove, the lower rifing, the up-
per falling, and the lateral clofing or approaching : an example
of alLwhich

;
is given in figure I. which exhibits as it were 'depths

^n'd :diftances, falling back, and receding from us, though all

equally near the eye.
,
See plate.

:

The trees being ranged by the fame law, have the fame ef-

fect as the columns:, &c. for being all comprehendedJn the
fa.nle angle, and , the two rows having each its own angle,

and the angles all. meeting in a point A, they form a third,'whkh
is -the earth, and a fourth, which if you pleafe is the airland
thus afford an elegant profpecl:.

1. Of the meafures upon the hafe in perjpecljve.

By['the, bafe line alone any depth may be given, and in any
place at pleafure,- without the. ufe of fquares ; which is a very
expeditious way,

;

though fomewhat difficult to learn.

Irfhall however endeavour to make it underftood, by reafon
thatil fhall frequently make ufe of it..

As for example, fuppofe the bafe line l^ S, the point of view
A? and the points of diftance DE; if now you would make a
plan of a cube B C,; dravv two occult or dotted lines from the
extremes BC to the point of fight ; then to give fie breadth,

take



take the fame meafure B C, and fet it off on the terreftrial line

CF, and from F draw a line to the point of diftance D ; and

where this line interfe&s the firft ray C in the point G,will be

the diminution of the plan of the cube BHGC.
If you would have an objed farther towards the middle, take

the breadth, and the diftance of the bafe line, as IK; and to

have the depth, fet it as you would have it on the fame bafe as

L M, and its width both on L M. Then from L and M draw

occult lines to the point of diftance D, and from the points

NO, where thofe lines interfed the ray K, draw parallels to

the terreftrial line, and you will have the fquare QP O N.

After the fame manner you may fet off the other fide of the

fquare which fhould be on the bafe, as B HG C is here trans-

ferred to V. The points M and T, which are only two feet from

the point S, afford a very narrow figure in X, as being very near.

2. Of (he bafe liney and a fingle point ofdifiance.

Since the depths and widths may be had by the means of this,

bafe line, there is no need of any further trouble in making of

fquares ; as fliall be fhewn in this example.

Suppofe a row of trees or columns is to be made on each

fide , on the bafe line lay down the place, and the diftance be-

tween them, with their breadth or diameters, as A B CD E FG

;

then laying a ruler from the point of diftance O, to each of the

points A B C D E F G, the interferons it makes on the vifual

ray AH, will be the bounds of the obje&s delired. Fig. 2.

To fet them off on the other fide upon the ray GH, fet

one foot of the compaffes upon the point of the eye H, and

with the other ftrike an arch; the point wherein this cuts the

ray G H, will be the correfponding bound.

Thus M will be the fame with N, and fo of the reft, through

which drawing parallels, you will have the breadths.

And -as for the length, you may make it at pleafure: fettmg

it off from A, as for inftance, to Pr and then from P drawing

a line to H, and where this cuts the other parallels, .will be

formed the plan required: which you may make either round

or fquare.

•3. Not to deceive onesfelf in the meafires.

Never put-any objedts that are intended to be within the plan

on the fide of the point of diftance, -where you are to draw lines

for the management of the depth.

Thus, fappofe A B the vifual ray, whereon the meafures are

to be marked; if you would produce the points C and D thro'

•the fame, don't draw the lines from the point of diftance L,

but from that oppofite thereto, F: or if Cand D were on the

infide, as G and H are, you fhould not draw from the point F,.

but from E; by reafon that the line of interfe<aion is round be-

tween
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tween the two; consequently the two will cut each other id
the fame points I K. See

fig. 3,

Of Planes viewed dire&lyy or in front.

From the third and fourth articles preceding, and the eleva-

tions that follow, it will appear that my intention is not to ufe

geometrical plan:?, in order to the drawing of perfpe&ives : that

being a double labour, and there being very few painters who
would give themfelves the trouble, fince 1 teach them to do
the fame thing by the ufe of the terreftrial line.

But as there is no rule fo general, but has its exceptions, fo
there are certain figures that cannot be put in perfeettive with-
out the ufe of fuch plans: befides theconfufion a man would be
under, ihould a plane be given him to put in perfpedhve, if

he had not been inftruded how to proceed.

On thefe conGderations I have been induced to give the fol-

lowing rules ; which may fuffice to fhew how any plane that

can be required, or even imagined, may be put in perfpe&ive.

I. To fhorten or dimtniflj a S QJJ ARE. See plate^
fig. 1.

As A BCD fig. 1. From Aar.d B to the point of fight E,

draw the lines AE, BE; and from the fame angles A and B
draw two diagonals F3> AG ; and the points H and I, where
they interfedTthe rays A E and B E, will give the fquareABC D,
diminifiied in A H I B.

' To do it without the geometrical plan, draw a line from
B to F, or from A to G, or fet off the line A B on the terref-

trial line, as in EtK; and from K draw another line to F, which
will give the fame interferon I on the ray BE.
2. Todi?nmilb a fquare viewed bj the angle D. See plate, fig. 2.

Having defcribed the plane A BCD, draw a line to touch

or rafe the angle B, arid falling perpendicularly on BD.
This being continued as a bafe line, lay your ruler on the

fi-ic of the fquare A D and D C, and where the ruler cuts the

terreftrial line make the points H? I.

Then from H and B draw lines to the point of diftance P,

and from I drsw a hnc to the other point of diftance G; and

in- the interferon of thofe lines, make points, which will give

jpu the fqtnre KLMB.
To do without the phi* : fet Off the diameter each way frcrn

the middle point B> as to H'tnd 'I- But in either cafe no line

is to be drawn to the point of fight O.

3. To&iminifh a CIRCLE. Seeflate, fig. 3.

J^raw a fquare, ABCD about it, and from the anglesAD
ahd C B draw diagonals, dividing the circle into eight parts, and

through the points where they cut it OO, draw lines from the

bafe line perpendicular to DEF.
Then dkw two diagonals QR, S P, interfering each other at

right ixigtes in the centre G. Having.
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Having thus difpofed the plan, draw lines from all theperpfcn*

diculars to the point of fight H j and where they are interfered

by the diagonals AK and BI, make points; the two laft of
which , M,N, give the fquare which is to be divided into four

by diagonals, interfering each other in the point P.

In the laft place, from the extremes of this crofs, draw curve

lines through the faid points, which will give the form of the

circle in perfpeftive.

This method may ferve for fmall circles, but for large ones
there is another method more exa£t.

4. Figure the fourth is compounded of the two firft, which is

all that needs to be faid about it.

5. This fifth figure alfo depends on the two firft, only here

is a lift or border going round, which the others have not.

To put the lift in perfpeftive from the four rays A, B, C$>D,

draw lines from the point of fight G, and where the inner rays

B,C interfe&the diagonals D F and DE, draw parallels to the

bafe line j and you will have your defire.

6. The fixth figure is the fame as the fecond, except that i t

is furrounded with two borders.

PERSPECTIVE in painting, is ufed for a kind of pi&ure,

or paintings frequently feen in gardens, and at the ends of galle-

ries; defigned expreflly to deceive the fight, by reprefenting thq

continuation of an alley, a building, a landskip, or the like.

Of gardens in perfpettive, fee GARDEN.
Of rows of trees in perfpeftive, fee ROWS.
Shadows in perfpeBive, fee SHADOW,
Streers in perfpeftive, fee STREET.
Walks in perfpeiiive^ fee WALK.
PERSUASION is reprefented in Fainting, &c by a fantas-

tical woman, a tongue fattened to her head-attire, with an eye

over it; fhe feems whimfical, and is tied round with cords, with

an animal with three heads.

The tongue denotes its being the inftrument of pcrfuafiovy

the eye, exercife and art, contributing to perfuafwn ; the cords,

force of eloquence, binding up the will ^ the animals fignity

three things, to infinuate by the fawning dog, docility ; by the

ape, attention \ by the cat, diligence.

PIETRO PERUGINO, born in the year 1446, fcholar of

Andrea Verocchio, lived at Florence and Siena
7 excelled in hiftory

painting, died in 1^74, a^ed 78 years.

BALDASSAR PERUZZI daSie*a> born in the year 1500^
lived at Rome, excelled in hiftory and archite&ure, died in 15 36,
aged 36 years.

ToO HISBEL PEUN, an engraver of Marimba called

X~D Hisbin> he- ufed this mark from the year 1513 to

1 549. Ha::$
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ttans (or John) Sebald Beham alfo ufed the fame mark
PEWTER is a mixture of lead and tin, arid has fometimes

in it, for the better hardening of it, and keeping it together, a
fmall quantity of brafs or copper.

P. F. ftands for Paul Farinati o( Verona, painter and inventor.
P.H. {igni&es Peter Hys, in certain pieces of devotion.
Phil. Th. 1589, ftands for Philip Thommafini.
P. John Sebald Beham, fee letter B, and the letters V.P.
Pi. Ss. Bart, ftands for Peter Santi Bartoliy engraver of Pe-

tugini in Rome.

PHILOSOPHY is feprefented in Painting, &c. by a woman*
her eyes fparkiing and vivid, rofy cheeks, a vigorous conftitu-
tion, though pretty old, and in grave habit.

Her venerable afped denotes refpe&,due to her as the mother
of liberal arts; her books and fceptre, that perfons of quality
ought not to defpife this queen j the 0 upon her breaft fignifies

theory, and letter n on the bottom of her garment, practice.

PHLEGM, is reprefenred a grofs man, fitting in a fur gown,
clapping both hands into his bofom, his head one fide bound up
with a black cloth, almoft covering his eyes, a tortoife by him.

His grofthefe proceeds from coldnefs and moifture; the fur
of the otter, it being a flegmatic animal; his head inclined ; his

dulnefs like the tortoife by his fide, becaufe it is a flow creature.

PHOEBUS, or SOL, /. e. the SUN, was reprefented by the
•

ftatue of a man, with his head half fliaven.

By the head halfJhaven is i?itimated, that though his beauty
or jhming may be clouded for a time, yet that he 'will return, and
beautify the fame with his prifiine brightnefs ; as the growing of
the hairs, which {fgnify his beams) to their full extent and per-
fection again, may denote.

Laclantius relates, that Phoebus, or Apollo, was the chiefeft

god of the Perfans, who defcribed him as follows; in the fliape

of a man, drelfed in the Persian habit, and with the head of a
lion, wearing on it fuch ornaments as the Perfian women ufed,
holding by force a white cow by the horns.

By the head of the lion was fignified the dominion of the fun in

the fign Leo,* the cow reprefents the moon, whofe exaltation is

in Taurus, and his forcibly holding her by the horns, the eclipfe of
the moon, whichjbe cannot avoid.

Macrobius fays, that there was found in AJfyria the ftatue of
Phoebus, Apollo, &cc. the father of JEfculapius, of polilhed gold,
in the form of a young; man, and beardlefs, who ftretching out
his arms, held in his right hand a coachman's whip, and in his

left a thunderbolt, with fome ears of corn.

The Lacedemonians painted Apollo with four hands, and as

many ears.

•By
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By which they intimated the prudence and judgment of God1 he
being ready and quick to hear, but flow to [peak j and from
hence grew that proverb among the Grecians.

Eufebius relates, that in a city of Egypt called Ehphantino-
polis, the image of Apollo was made in the fhape of a man, as

to his body, but with the head of a ram, with young and fro all

horns j and his afped: of a bluifh or cselurean green, not unlike
to that of the fea.

The head of the ram fgn'tfies the funs exaltation in the pgn
Aries ; and the young horns, the change or new of the moon, made
by her conjunciion with the fun, in which [be looks blui'h.

Eufebius relates, that in Egypt the image of Sol was fet in a
fhip, carried up and fupported by a crocodile ; and that the E-
gyptians (before the invention of letters] framed the fliape of
the fun by a fceprre, on the top of which was an eye artificially

engraven.

The fceptre Jignified government, the eye intimated the power
of beholding and overfeeing all things.

Martianus defcribes the image of the SUN, in the form of
a man, wearing on his head a royal arid, gorgeous crown, in-

chafed with many precious gems, three of which adorn his fore-

head, fix his temples, and three other the hindermoft part of
the crown , his hair hanging down in trefles, appearing like re-

fined gold, and his countenance wholly like flame ; his garment
thin, and wrought with fine purple and gold ; holding in his

right hand a fhield, and in his left hand a flaming firebrand ;

and two wings on his feet, befet with 'fiery carbuncles.

Herodotus writes, that the Phoenicians had the ftatue of the
Sun made of black ftorie, large and fpacious at the botton, but
fharp and narrow. at the top, and .boafted that they had this

from heaven.

Paufanias writes, that there was found in Patra, a city of
Arcadia^ the ftatue of Apollo in the form of an ox or cow.

Lucian writes, that the Affyrians reprefented him with a long
beard (intimating his perfection) having a fhield on his breafty

holding in his right hand a fpear, at the top of which Was Vic-

toria } and in his left anthas, or the fun-flower : his body was
covered with a garment ori which was depided the head of
Medufa, from which hung dangling many fwarms of fnakes; on
the one fide of him an eagle flying, and on the other fide a
nymph.

Apollo is alfo drawn as a young man crowned with laurel,

having long, curl'd, gloden hair, clad in a purple robe, holding

a filver bow in his hand, and fetting on a throne of emeralds
;

and at other times ftanding on the ferpent Python, with this

motto, Opifer per orbem dicor.

Vol. II. R PHY-
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PHYSICK, is reprefented in Painting, &c. by a woman of

full age, with a garland of laurel, a cock in one hand, and a

knotty ftaff, round which a ferpent is twifted.

Her age fhews that then a man is either a fool or a phyfician ,*

the laurel denoi.es its great ufe in phyjick; the cock, vigilance,

for a phyfician that adminifters ought to be up at all hours;

the ferpent, becaufe by cafting her skin flie is renewed, fo do
men, being cured, renew their ftrength.

PHYSIOGNOMY [tivaioyvafMctof nature, and yvufjtm

opinion] is a Greek word, fignifying the rule or law of nature,

by which the affe&ions of the foul have relation to the form
or the body: fo that there are fixed and permanent figns which
difcover the paffions of the foul j that is to fay, thofewhich refide

in the fenfitive parts thereof.

It is, fays Monf. Le Brun, the opinion of fome naturalifts

who have written of Phyfwgnomy, that the afFe£Hons of the foul

do follow the temperament of the body, and that the external

chara&ers are certain figns of the afre&ions of the foul j fo that

by the form of every creature, its humours and tempers may
be known.
As for example ; the lion is robuft and finewy, which inti-

mates that he is ftrong; the leopard fupple and delicate, and

likewife cunning and treacherous j the bear is favage, wild and

terrible, and he is no lefs cruel ; fo that -the nature of every

animal being defcribed by its external form, the Pbyfiognomifts

fay, that if a man happens to have any part of his body refem-

bling that of a brute, v/e may from fuch part draw conje&ures

of his inclinations.

Some, again fay, that this fcience may be exercifed by difli-

militude and contraries.

As for example ,* if the harfhnefs of the hair be a fign of a

rough and favage nature, a fbft hair indicates a nature gentle

and tender ; alfo if the breaft being covered with thick hair,

is a fign of a hct, cholerick nature, that which is without hair

fhews mildnefs and fweetnefs of temper.

Others again fay, that to underftand what are the parts or figns

which mark the affe&ions of animals, we muft make the fol-

lowing diftindlion, r. e. that fome are proper, and others are

common^ the proper are particular to a Angle fpeciesy the com-

mon in fevcral kinds; as lafcivioufneft, though it be moft predo-

minant in goats, afles, and fwine, yet other animals are not

without ir.

Therefore to know the proper fign, we muft confider one
kind of animal, univerfally fubjeci to the fame paflion; and

afterwards another kind, in which this paflion is to be found in

but fome particulars.

Thus
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Thus for a fign of ftrength, we muft confider all the fpectes

of animals, as the lion, bull, horfe, boar, &c. and if the fign

which is in the lion, be alfo in thefe other ftrong creatures, and
that weak animals have it not, this mud be acknowledged to
be a fign of ftrength.

Some fay it is a fign of ftrength to have the extremities large,

as the lion has, but this is doubtful ; fome other ftrong animals,
as the bull, horfe, &c. having them not large, but very finewy,
and well jointed.

Some fay an animal has divers affections: as for example;
the lion is valiant, ftrong, and cholerick,* and he having a high
front, and large extremities, to diftinguifli the fign of valour,
we muft obferve if bulls, and other ftrong animals, have both
thefe figns ; and if fuch other ftrong animals have not a high
front, we muft fay confequently, that a high front is a fign of
valour, and large extremities a fign of ftrength.

But it is more to our purpofe to reduce it to what may be
neceffary to Fainter

s

; for though they fay that the gefture of the
body is one of the moft confiderable figns which mark the dif-

pofitions of the mind; yet we may content ourfelveswith thofe
figns which we meet with only in the head ; according to the
faying of Af>uleius^ that the whoie man fhews himfelf in the

head; and that if man is the epitome of the world, the head
may well be called the epitome of the man -

v and animals being
as different in their inclinations as men in their afte&ions, we
muft firft obferve the inclinations which every animal has pe-

culiar to its fpecies, and then fearch in their phyfiogncmy the

parts which particularly mark certain predominating affe&ions.

Swine, for example, are nafty, lafcivious, gluttonous, and la-

TZfy we muft then obferve what part marks gluttony, lafcivi-

oufnefs, and lazinefs^ becaufe a man may have fome parts re-

£emWing thofe of a fwine, and not have others: fo that we
moft firftknow what parts are affe&ed with certain inclinations

la the fecond place, the refemblance and relation of the

parts of a human face to that of a brute.

And laftiy, we muft know the fign which changes all the o-

thers, and increafes or diminiflies their force or verfue ,• which
cannot be underftood without demonftration of their figures.

Phyfiognomifts obferve, that animals who have the nofe turned

up are audacious ; and audacioufnefs is, when a creacure rafhly

undertakes the combat, not having ftrength to maintain it ; fa

as that would be audacioufiiefc in a flieep, which is valour in

a lion.

The difference of a human face from that of brutes, is, that

man hath his eyes fituate on one ftrait line palfing croft to the

ears.

R * Brutes
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Brutes on the contrary, have their eyes <|ftwn down toward

the nofe, more or lefs, according to their Mtural affe&ions.

Secondly, man turns his eye-balls upwards, which Brutes

cannot do, without turning up their nofes, their eye-balls na-

turally moving downwards; infomuch that fometimes a great

part of the white appears above them, but they never raife them

upward. ...
Thirdly, the eye-brows of brutes never meet, their points

always hanging down; but thofe of men meet in the middle

of the forehead, and raife their points at the fide of their nofe.

They demonftrate by a triangle, that the imprelTions of the

fentiments of animals are carried from the nofe to the ear, and

from thence to the heart , the loweft line whereof clofes the

angle with that from the nofe : and when the line from the nofe

to the ear goes through the middle of the eye, and the line from

the heart crolfes the mouth, it is a fign that the animal is fierce,

cruel, and blood thirfty.

There is another fmall triangle, the point of which is in the

outward corner of the eye, from whence the line following that

of the upper eye-lid, forms an angle with that which comes

from the nofe. When thefe two lines meet in the forehead, it

is a fign of fagacity, as may be obferved in elephants, camels^

and apes: but if the angle meets upon the nofe, it fliews ftu-

pidity and weaknefs, as in affes and flieep, which is more or

lefs according as the angle meets higher or lower.

Thefe things (fays the famous Monf. L>e Brun) are all demon-

ftrated by examples draWn after the life.

OfPICTURE in general

There are always four principal things to be confidered in e-

very pidlure, viz. i, the invention ; 2. the proportion; 3. the

colour ; and 4. the life.

1. Invention ; this ought to be free, and flow from a general

knowledge of antiquity, hiftory, poetical ficlions, geometrical

conclufions, and optical confiderations, according to its fitua-

tion or afpeft, either near or far off.

2. Aad- this invention muft exprefs proper and fat things a-

greeing with the circumftances ot place, time, matter, zndper-

fon; and alfo having refped to the modes of habits peculiar to

the country or people, whether ancient or modern.

3. As to Proportion, Analog)> or Symmetry; that is what li-

mits each part to its proper fize in refpedl: to the whole^

Whatfoever is different from
r t(A^is defective as. to beauty,

and may not improperly be called deformity. _
4. / Proportion is called by anifts the defigning lines, which

are 'flrfl: drawn, before the whole is painted.

5*
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<. Thefe proportions, or lineal defigns, draughts, and sketches

maybe called pitture ; which being well done> Jbew not only the

Jhape, but alfo the intent.

6. The proportion of a Btackmoor way be drawn m hnes only,

and fuch as /ball be like him: now this skill proceeds from the

very kigheft principles of art.

7. Colour is thac which makes the piSure referable what we

defio-n to imitate, by mixing of various colours together.

8* In making any thing apparent, it is neceflary to exprefs its

oppofite or contrary.

9. So lights and foadows forwardJet forth paintings out-

wards, as tho
y

you might take hold of them with your hand^

blacknefs makes things feem farther off, and is ufed in things that

are hollow, as caves, wells, &c. the more deep the more black.

10. Brightness exceeds, and is as light fparkling in fplendor.

It is ufed in the glory of angels, twinkling of gems, armour,

veffels of gold and fiiver.
.

11. In painting of a man, each limb ought to be grac d with

its proper and lively colour ; make the black entirely black,

the white pure, intermixt with rednefs.

12. But to paint purely the exquifite beauty of a woman, can

never be well done (except it b.e by a very ingenious artift in-

deed) her rare complexion bdng fcarcely to be imitated by co-

lour: there is no man really knows the exaft mixture for fuch a

countenance.
.

1 ^ Life, or Motion, is that from which attton or pajjton does

refult, which in coloured pi&ures is feen with a lively force of

gefture and fpirit. -n* ,1

14. Therefore to do this it is neceflary that the artift be weU

acquainted with the nature, manners, and behaviour of men and

women, as in anger, fadnefs, joy, earnefinefs, idlenefs, love, envy,

fear, hope, defpair, &c. every difturbance of the mind alters the

counte-nance into feveral poftures.

15. The head caft down indicates humility \ caft back, ar-

rogancy or fcorn; hanging on the neck, languifiing', ftiffand

fturdy, morofenefs of mind.

16. The various pofturesof the head fliew the paffionsj the

countenance, the fame , the eyes, the like j and in a word, all

the other pan s of the body contribute fomechin^ more or Ids,

to the expreffions of the faid paffions of the mind, as is eahly

to be obferved in the life. . .

In excellent pines you may view at a dijlame, read the minf

. ,of the artift in the formality of the ftory.

17. Laltly, you muft always firit conceive that in your mind

which you would exprefs in your work} that your endeavours

R 3
being
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being affifted with an intellectual energy, or power of opera^

tion, may at length render your produ&ions perfed.
The difpofition of PICTURES.

1 . Antique works, as grotefque, may become a wall, the bor-
ders and freezes of other works j but if there be any draughts

in figures to the life upon the wall, they will be beft of black

and white, or of one colour heightned ; if they be naked, let

them be as large as the place will allow ,• if of columns, aque-
ducts, arches, ruins, cataia&s, let them be bold, high, and
large of proportion.

2. Let the beft pieces be placed to be feen with (ingle lights,

for lb the fhadows fall naturally, being always fitted to aniwet
one light ; and the more under or below the light, the better,

efpecialiy in mens faces and larger pieces.

3 . Let the porch, or entrance into the houfe, be fet out with

ruftick figures and rural things.

4. Let the hall be adorned with fhepherds, peafants, milk
maids, neat-herds, flocks of ftieep, and the like, in their re-

fbe&ive places, and proper attendants j as alfo fowls, fifli, and
tne like.

5. Let the ftair-cafe be fet off with fome admirable monu-
ment or building, either new or ruinous, to be feen and ob-
ferved at a view, paffing up ; as let the cieling over the ftair^

cafe be painted with figures forefliortned, looking downwards
out of clouds, with garlands and cornucopias.

6. Let landskips, hunting, fiming, and fowling pieces, hifto-

ries, and antiquities, be placed in the great chamber.

7. Place the pictures of the king and queen, or their coats

of arms, in the dining-room, forbearing to place there any

other pidures of the life, as not worthy to be their compa-
nions, unlefs at the lower end two or three of the chief nobi-

lity, as attendants on their royal perfons; for want of which
you may put in their places fome of the neareft bloQd.

8. In the /Vtutfr^, or withdrawing chamberr, place the draughts

of the life of perfons of honour, intimates or fpecial friends and
acquaintance, or of artifts only.

9. In banquetting rooms place chearful and merry paintings,

as ofBacchuS) Centaurs^ Satyrs> Syrens^ and the like, but not any

obfeene pi&ires.

10. Hiftories, grave-ftones, and the beft works, become
galleries, where every one may walk, and exercife their fenfes,

in viewing, examining, delighting, judging, and centering.

1 1 In fummer-boujes and Bone, walks, place caftles, churches?

or fome fair buildings.

12. In terraces place bofcage, and wild works.
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13. Over chimney-pieces place only landskips, For they chiefly

adorn.

14. And in the bed-chamber place your own, your wife's and
children's pidures, as only becoming the moft private room,
and your modefty, left (if your wife be a beauty) fome wan-
ton and libidinous gueft gaze too long on ir, and commend
the work tor her lake.

15. In hanging your pi&ures, if they hang high above
reach, let them incline a little forward at the top, becaufe o-

therwife it is obferv'd, that the vifual beams of the eye, ex-

tending to the top of the pi&ure, appear farther off, than thole

at the foot.

EDWARD PIERCE was a good hiftory and hndfeape
painter in the reigns of King Charies L and II. He alio drew ar-

chitecture, perfpettive, &c. and was much efteemedin his time,

little of his work now remains, the far greater part havinjg

been deftroyed by the dreadful fire in 1666. it chiefly conh-
fting in altar-pieces, cielings of churches and the like y of which
laft fort there is one yet remaining, done by him in Covent-

garden Church j in which are to be found many admirable parts

of a good pencil. He work'd fome time for Van Dyke, and
feveral pieces of his performance are to be feen at Belvoit

Caftle in Leicefterfbire, the noble feat of the Duke of Rutland.

He died in London about 40 years ago, leaving behind twa
fons, who both became famous in their different ways} one
was a moft excellent carver in ftone, as appears by a noble mar*
ble vafe of his doiag at Hampton-Court j there is a fine head of
Mr. Pierce the father, in Mr. Seamer a goldfmkh's poffeffion,

which was painted by Dobfon.

PIETY is reprefented [in painting, &c] by a woman of a

very pale complexion, a Roman nofe, flame inftead of locks,

flie is winged, with her left-hand towards her heart, in her

right a cornucopia pouring out things neceflary for life.

The wings declare her celerity j the flames the fpirit enflam-

ed with the love of God j the left-hand that a pious man gives'

proofs of it without oftentation ; the horn of plenty, the un-

dervaluing of worldly riches, and a liberal affiftance to the

poor.

PIETY is alfo reprefented in painting, in the form of a

lady of a fober countenance j
holding in her right-hand ftretch'd

out a fword over an altar
-

0 and in her left-hand a ftork } and

by her fide an elphant fcnd a child.

The ftork h Jo calPd of rop7»i, the reciprocal or mutual love of

parents, of whom this bird was ever an^emblem7 fit the love

and care Jbe hath of her patents being old ^ the elephant is faid

to nvorjbip towards the rifyg fun.

R 4 »
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To make French PINK.

Tb is is ufually made with the white of Troye, which is o
therwife czlYdSpaniJb white or French and Avignon berries £

but it is apt to change colour, fo that it will be better to make
it of white-lead or cerufs, ground very fine on a marble. When
it is ground, take it up with a wooden Jpatula, and fet it to
dry in the fhady part of a room ; then bruife French berries in
a marble mortar with a wooden peftle, and boil them in a
lidded earthen pot, till the third part or more be evaporated.

Strain this deco&ion through a linnen cloth, and put into it

the quantity of two /or three fmall nuts of alum, to hinder it

from changing colour ; when it is diflblv'd, dilute the white
with this decodtion, to the confidence of a pretty thick pap,
or rather pafte, which you are to work well between your
bands, and make up into trochisks, and lay them to dry in an
airy room : When they are dry, dilute [them again two or three
times with the fame deco&ion, according as you would have
your pink bright or deep, and fet it to dry each time.

Take notice that the liquor or decodion muft be warm,
when the pafte is diluted with it, and that you muft make it

a-frefti, when the firft is, tainted : taking care never to touch it

with iron or fteel ; but always ufing a wooden fpatula.

SEBASTIANO del PIOMBO, born in the year 1485, fcho-
lar of Gio Bellini, and ftudied under Giorgione, liv'd at Venice

and -'Rome, excelPd in hiftory and portraits, died in 15475 aged
42 years.

PIONY [in miniature'] to paint.

Let the firft lay be of Indian lake and white of a pretty

good body ; and then fhade with a leffer quantity of white,

which however muft be quite difus'd in the deepeft places.

When this has been done, finifli with ftrokes of the fame co-
lour '

y charging it ftrongly with gum in the darkeft fhade, and
heightening the lights and the edges of the brighteft leaves,

with white and a little lake: you muft alfo exprefs fmall

yeins juft like the ftrokes of hatching; but they muft appear
more.

The green of this flower muft be of the fea-kind and (ha-

ded with Iris.

FRANCIS LE PIPER was fon of a Kentijh gentleman, de-
fcended from a Walloon family ; being of a gay and facetious hu-

mour, his manner was humourous or comical. He delighted

in drawing ugly faces, and had a talent particular for it, that

he would by a tranfient view of and remarkable face of man
or woman that he met in the ftreet, retain the likenefs fo exadfc

in his memory, thatwhen he expreft it in the draught, the fpec-

tator,
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rator, who knew the original, would have thought the peribn
had fat feveral times for it.

'Tis faid of him he would fteal a face ; and a man that was
not handfome enough to defire to fee hispidure, fat in danger
in his company.
The greateit curiofities that he fought after, were the works

of the painters, which he examined, every where with pleafure
and judgment, and formed to him a manner of defign which
no man in that kind ever excelled, and perhaps never equalled.
Having a good eftate of his own, and being generous, as molt
men of genius are, he would never take any thing for his

drawing; he drew them commonly over a bottle, which he
loved fo weH, that he fpent great part of his hours of pleafure
in a tavern.

This was the occafion fome of his beft pieces, efpecially
fuch as are as large as the life, are in thofe houfes, particularly at
Mr. Holm's, ac the Mitre-Tavern in Stocks-Market ,• where
there is a room called the Amfterdam, which is adorned with
his pictures in black and white. The room takes its name from
his pieces, which reprefent a Jefuit, a Quaker preaching, and
fome other preachers of moft religions that were liable to be
expofed ,* was called the Amsterdam, as containing an image of
almoft as many religions as are profeffed in that free city. The
two moft remarkable figures are the Jefuit and the Quaker;
wherein the differing paflions of thofe two feds are fo admi-
rably well expreffed, that there appears no want of colours to
render them lively and perfed. He drew akb many merry
pieces for one Mr. Shepherd a vintner, at the Bell in Weftmin-
fier ; which Mr. Holms purchafed, to make his colledion of
his mafter's pieces more compleat, and the benefit of mewino*
them has not been a little advantageous to his houfe. Mr. Le
Piper drew another famous droll piece, reprefenting a con-
ftable with his mirmydons, in very natural and diverting po-
ll ures. He feldom defigned after the life, and negleded the
part of colouring: but yet he fometimes, tho' very rarely, co-
loured fome of his pieces, and as we are informed was noc
very unfuccefsful in it.

He drew the pidures of feveral of his friends in black and
white, and maintained a charader of truth, which mewed
that if he had thought fit to beftow fo much time as was ne-
ceffary to perfed himfelf in colouring, he would have rivalled
the beft of our portrait painters in their reputations.
Towards the latter end of his life, having brought his circum-

ftancesinto a narrower compafs than he found them on his father's
death, he fometimes took money. He drew fome defigns for
Ifaac Becket, who performed them in mezzothito. *Thofe

drafts
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drafts were generally done at a tavern, and whenever he plea-

fed, he would draw enough in half an hour to furniih Betket

x whole week's work.

His invention was fruitful, and his drawing bold and true.

He underftood landskip painting, and performed in it to per-

fection. He was particularly a great mafter in perfpe<flive

;

in defigning of his landfcapes, he had a manner peculiar to-

ftimfelf : he always carried a long book about him like a mu-
fiek-book, which when he had a mine to draw, he opened, and

looking thro' it, made the lower corner of the middle of the

book his point of fight, by which when he had formed his

*iew, he directed his perfpe&ive, and finifried his pi&ure.

His hand was ready, his ftrokes bold> and his etching ihort.

He drew feveral of the Grand Signiors heads for Sir Paul

Bycaut's hiftory of the 7urks> which were engraven by Mr.

Elder.

In the latter part of his life, he apply'd himfelf to the ftudy

and practice of modelling ki wax, in Bajfo Relievo, in which

manner he did abundance of things with very good fuccefs.

Being one time at a tavern, with Mr. Faithorn, Mr. Sturt

tshe graver, and others, he sketched a head with a coal, and

gave it to Mr. Vaithorn^ who touch'd upon it : in the mean
rime Mr. Le Piper drew another upon another trencher,

and exchanged with Mr. Faithorn for that which he had

couch'd.

They did thus ten times, and between them wrought up the

Beads to fuch a height of force, that nothing could be better

done of the kind.

Thefe trenchers are ftill extant, but we could not hear in

whofe hands they are at prefent.

He died in Aldermanbury about 40 years ago, yet lives ftill

fnitbe memory of his acquaintance, with the character of anac-

eomplifhed gentleman, and a great mafter in his art. His

pieces are fcattered up and down, chiefly in this city, and the

beft and mod of them are in the hands of Mr. Le Piper his

brother,, a merchant of London.

His corps was carried from ChrijFs-chureh hofpital, to the

church of St. Mary Magdalen Bermoiidfey in Southwarky where

'twas buried in a vault belonging to his family.

To make a PLANT grow in two or three hours.

Take allies of mofs, and moiften them with the juice of an-

©Id dunghil, (being prefs'd out and ftrain'd) then dry thefn a

little, and moiften them as before ; do this four or five titties,

put this mixture, not being very dry, nor very moift> into an

earthen vefiTel, and in it iet feeds ot lettice, purflain or parfley3

gSk they will grow fooner than other feeds) bekigfirft impreg-

nated
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gated with the eflence of a vegetable of its 'own fpecies (fome
fay the juice of the fame plant, but efpecially the fpiric will do
inftead of the eflence) till they begin tofprout forth,- which
then put into the faid earth, with that end upwards which
fprouts.

Set the veflel into a gentle heat, and when it begins to dry,
tnoiften it with the faid juice of dung ; thus you may have a
fallet while fupper is making ready.

To reduce a whole vegetable into a liquor^ which may be
caWd the ejfence thereof

Take the whole plant with flowers and roots, bruife them in
a mortar, put all into a large glafs veflel, (or a wooden one,
jvhich is better) fo that two or three parts may be empty ; co-
yer it exceeding clofe, and let it ftand in putrefa&ion, in a
jnoderate heat for a year, and it will all be turned into water.

To make the lively form and idea of any plant appear in
a glafs.

Take the water sbove-mentioned, diftil it in a good glafi
in an afli heat, and there will come forth a water and oil, and
m the upper part of the veflel a volatile fait : feparate the oil,
and keep it by itfelf : diflblve the volatile fait in the water, and
purify it by filtering and coagulating.

Imbibe this purified fait with the faid oils, until it will imbibe
no more: digeft them well together for a month in a veflel her-
metically fealed ; and fo you will have a moft fubtile eflence,
which being held over a gentle heat, or the flame of a candle,
by this means it may be made hot, and you will fee the fine
fubftance (which is like the impalpable afhes or fait) fend forth
from the bottom of the glafs, the manifeft form and fliape- of
the vegetable, vegetating and growing by little and little, and
putting on fo fully the form of ftalks, leaves and flowers, in
fo perfeft and natural a manner, that you would believe the fame
to be real ; when in reality it is only the fpiritual idea or form,
arifing with the fpiritual eflence of the plant : this, were it

join'd with its proper earth, would take to itfelf a more folid
body.

But as foon as the veflel or glafs is remov'd from the fire,
this image or reprefentation vanilhes, becoming a chaos and
confus'd matter, returning to its fediment, from whence it

aroft.

Another ivay to make the ejfence ofa PLANT.
Put the herbs, flowers, feeds, fpices, &c. into re&ified fpi-

rit of wine; extrad: a very ftrong and deep tindure; upon
which put ftrong oil of fait, and digeft in balnea till an oil
fwim above, which feparate; or eHe draw off the fpirit of
wine in balneo, and the oil or eflence will remain at bottom

:

but
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but before the fpirit of wine is abftracted, the oil or eflence

will be blood-red.
m

Another ivay to make the true effence, or rather quintejffence.

Make the water, oil and volatile fait, as before is taught, and

from the feces extract the fixed fait, which purify according to

art
• which fait refolve in a cellar upon a marble ftcne to an

oik which is that call'd per delictum: filtre it and evaporate,

till the fait is as white as fnow, with thefe falts imbibe as much

of the oil, as you can make it receive; then digeit it till the

oil will not feparate from the fait, but become a fixt powder

melting with an eafy heat.

PLEASURE is reprefented [in painting, &c] by a youth

crowned with a myrtle garland, half clothed, winged, a harp

in his hand, and buskins on his legs.

The myrtle denotes the fame being dedicated to Venus,

wherewith Paris was crowned when he paft judgment in fa-

vour of her ; his wings, that nothing vanishes fooner than

pleafure,* the harp the tickling of his fenfes with mufickj his bul-

kins inconftancy, and his under-valuing gold to fatiate his ap-

^PLENTY is reprefented [in painting, &c] by a beautiful

lady crowned with a garland, in a green gown embroidered,

with a cornucopia in her hand ', (he is no lefs amiable for her

beauty, than her contrary, want, is deformed and odious.

The garland denotes chearfulnefs, and the mirth that does

infeparably accompany her; the cornucopia is an emblem of

the affluence of all things neceffary for human life.

Plato tells us, that PLUTO firs (in the lower region)

majeftically in a chair of ftate, holding in one hand a black

imperial fceptre, having his head adorn'd with a ftately crown

;

that on his left-hand fus his wife Proferpine, attended with ma-

ny furies and evil fpirits, and at whofe feet lies chained the dog

Cerberus*

He is alfo painted with long cuifd black hair; clad in a

robe of cloth of gold.
#

He is alfo by the antients, painted riding in a chariot,

drawn by four furious black horfes, from whofe fiery noltnls

proceeds thick and ill-favoured fmoke.

Some reprefent him, with his head incircled with a gar-

land of cyprefs leaves, others with thofe of Narcifus.

The firII flews fadnefs and horror, and are uid at burials

and about the dead: but the others are more grateful, and are

nid in memory of the untimely death of the youth Narciflus,

hilVd by a wild boar,

CORNELIUS POELENBURGH borr*in the year 1590,

fcholar of Abraham Bloemart, and ftudied at Rome and .Flo-

rence ;
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rente ; Wd at Utrecht, and in England, excell'd in naked-boys,

landfcapes, ruins and fmali figures, died in 1667, aged 77

years. -

POETICAL FURY is reprefented [in fainting, &c.j

by a brisk young beau of a ruddy complexion, crowned with

laurel bound about with ivy, in a writing pofture, but turning

his head back toward heaven.

The wings declare the quicknefs of his fancy, which ioars

aloft and carries an encomium with it, which ftill remain frefh

and green as the laurel and ivy intimate looking upwards, the

ideas of fuper-natural things, which he writes down.

POETRY is reprefented [in painting, &c] by a lady in

a sky-coloured garments, with ftars and wings on her head, a

harp -in her right-hand, crowned with laurel, and a fwan at

her feet.
, • 1_- .fu u

The sky colours Ggnify that none can excel in this art, it ne De

not endowed with exfrarordinary talents from heaven; the

harp, becaufe they us'd to make poetry and mufic to be^ in a

harmonious confort the crown mews that the poet's dehgn is

to be renQwnedj the fwan is the emblem of mufick; the ftar-

ry robe divinity, as having its original from heaven

POLISHERS and POLISHING a polifher is an instru-

ment call'd alfo a burwfher, us'd for polifhing and burmflimg

gold, filver and other metals,, when gilt or filver'd, and matters

of other kinds proper to take polifh. _

Gilders ufe an iron poliflier to prepare their metals before

gilding, .and the blood-ftone to give them the bright polifli after

gilding, , ,

The polifber us'd by the fpur and bit-makers, &e. is part

iron, part fteel, and part wood. Thisinftrument confifts of an

iron bar, with a wooden handle at one end, and a hook at the

other, to fatten it to another] piece of wood, held in the vice,

while the workman is working.

In the middle of the bow within fide, is what they properly

call the poliflier, which is a triangular piece of fteel, with a

tail, by which it is riveted to the bow.

A cutler's POLISHER, is a kind of wooden wheel or

grinder, made of walnut-tree, about an inch in thicknefs, and

qf what diameter or largenefs you pleafe, this is turn'd by the

great wheel ; and it is with this they polifli and fmooth their

works with emery and putty.

The polifhers us'd by fpedacle-makers, are pieces of wood

a foot long, feven or eight inches broad, and an inch and a

half thick^covered with -old caftor hat, whereon they polifli

the (hell and horn frames their fpeftacle glaffes are to be let

in
- PO-
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POLISHING LOOKING-GLASS. After lookirtg^ghfKs

have been ground> they are to be poiiflied^ they ftill looking but

fomething like a flate: The polilhing is perform'd in the fol-

lowing manner : the plate is laid down on a ftone plac'd ho-
rizontally, and, in a bed of plaifter of Paris calcin'd and put-

verifc'd very fine and fifced ; which being made into a fore of
pafte by water, and plaifler'd up the edges of the plate, dries

and hardens, and fo keeps it immoveable; then the workman
fixing a ftrong bow of yew or fome other tough wood, to a-board

fixed up to the ceiling of the room, fixes alfo the other end
into an hole made in a wooden parallelopepid of about four

inches long, cover'd with a fort of coarfe woollen cloth well

drench'd with Tripofy, tempered with water, works it with this

block and bow all over by ftrength of arm, till the plate has

got a perfect politure.

POLVER1NE. Of the places whence Polverine, Rochetta,

and Soda are gotten-, which ferve for making glafs and cryjlat,

and their differences.

After having delivered the manner of making glafe, it will

be neceffary to explain, whence the fait that ferves to make ie>

is extracted, fince that is the foundation of the art, and with-

out it glafs cannot be made, except it be with the farid we
have mentioned elfewhere ; which will do the bufinefe without

any other help, becaufe it contains in it a great quaatfcy of
nitre.

It is common to call all aflies or polverine, that is us'd to

make glafs, by the name of Rochetta; heretofore it usM to be
broughr out of Syriay from the eaftern parts of it, where it?

grew in great abundance: but at prefcnt it comes frofti Alix-
andria> from Tripoli and from Spam

y where it equally abouddg,

but is fomewhat different in quality : which we wiB here ac-

quaint the reader with, for the Me of thofe that are curious

and inquifitive. The Polverine and the 'Rochetta come froffl^
ria7 they are the afhes of a certan^herb which grows there in

great plenty, called Kali; the felt which is extra&ed both from
the one and the other, is far whiter than that ofSed*'y hence the

fait of it helps to make a very good cryftal, but fomewhat
verging towards a sky-colour, the beauteoufnefs whereof is

owing to the oriental Polverine (or that of the Levant;)"whereas

that of Soda, which is more plentiful, makes the cryftal more
blue, and has not that fliining brightnefc, nor the feme white-

nek and beajuty.

The difference between the Polverine and Rochetta^ although

made of the fame herb, comes from the methods of preparing
1

them : all forts of allies which come from the Eaft for ma-
king £la(s are called Polverine ; becaufe the aflies are truly pul-»

venxed
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verized or in powder : and on the contrary, the other is called
by the name of Rochetta, becaufe it is brought in hard lumps
like ftone. The glaG-men know by experience that this laft is

better than the afnes : for thofe lumps when they are great and
hard yield a whiter and fharper fait than the powder, or pieces
that are lefs. We fhould be apt to think that might proceed
from the difference of the plant, or from the different places
where it grew, or from fome fophifticated mixtures of hete^
rogeneous fairs, proceeding from fait fea-water, or other damps
that might be mixt with it, and noxious to it, if we were not
aflured that it is the preparation only that makes its difference.

It is certain, that to extract a very fharp and poignant fait
from Rochetta, there m jft be a great deal of care taken in its

preparation
: thofe who make it in the Levant, firft of all

make a lixivium of the afties they have made, with which
they fprinkle the herbs they are to burn, after having dried
them, and thus continuing to fprinkle them each time with new
lye, they make very fharp afhes, which congeal into great hard
lumps as hard as flints, by reafon of the abundance of fait,

wherewith the herb is impregnated by the lixiviums ; and it
is hence that there is more fait extra&ed out of the Rochetta.

Polverine, on the contrary, has no fuch preparation ,• the
herbs are only burnt on iron hurdles or bars; afterwards, when
cooled, they are gathered up, and laid by, whence they have Ids
fait than the Rochetta ; but this fait has no lefs virtue or goodaefi.
Thefe two matters are now no more in ufe in France,** heretofore;
but they ufe them ftill at Muran,where the Venice glafc is made.

Soda, which comes from Egypt and Spain, derives its name
from the abundance of fait it contains; it is made of thefame
herb as the Polverine and Rochetta of the Levant, that is, of
the fame fort and nature with that ; and though this herb grows
in great quantifies in many places, and comes naturally amongft
water, and commonly flourifhes near lakes; yet it is planted
on the banks of the Mediteranean, in Vrance,Spain, and Egypt \
where by reafon of the heat of the climate it grows in great
quantities : but it has the moft fliarpnefs, and is ftrongeft ia
Egypt, where there is never any rain. It is green all the winter,
but they commonly cut it in the middle of fummer, when it

is in its full vigour: after it has dryed in the heat of the fun,
they gather it in heaps, and burn it on hurdles or grates made
of iron, the afhes falling through into a pit made underneath
on purpofe; there they grow into a hard mafs or ftone, and are
gathered and laid up for ufe, and are called Soda, as Label af-
firms, and their fait alkali. This herb called by moft Kali?
has yet divers other names. The fame Lobel calls it Soda

;

Gefner, Alkali
$

Dodon, Salkornia^ Thalittf, Anthtlcides

;

Merrct,
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Merret, Kelp

; Columnar Antillis and alfo Kali , of whom this

laft fays, he found it at Naples, and gives a defcription of it,

and allures us of its fitnels for making glafs. In Languedoc,

where it is found on the fea-fliores, they call it flower of cry-

fial; and in France, Salfola', which Mattheolus refutes in his

apology againft "Lufitanus; who faw this plant grow at Tergef
tum in Mauritania ; and that there grows a great quantity of it

near Salines de Triefie, in the ftate of Venice and, fays, that

the Venetians cover their glaffes, which they tranfport be-

yond the feas, with this Alga.
The true name of this herb is Kali, there are feveral forts

of it, but raoft of it good for nothing, flying all away infmoak;
as does the knotty fort of it, and thorny forts of it, or Kali

Spinofum which is found in feveral places about the river of
Thames, and in other maritime places in England, which is the

reafon that the Englijh never ufe it for glafs : for if it be
put upon an iron heated red-hot, it fmoaks all away, leaving

little or no aflies thereon ; and on the contrary, if that of the

Levant be put upon the fame iron, it will foon be converted
the moft part of it into a black and fait fand, contra&ing it-

felf in burning like worms, flaming a long time and yields

a very white and ftrong fait. The Kali therefore of the Le-
vant isbeft of all, according to the fentimentsof moft authors ;

and that which is found in Egypt, which has long leaves and
very hairy, has no lefs vertue.

To extracl the fait of Polverine, Rochetta, and Soda for

making glafs.

Thofc who undertake to make glafs, muft begin by providing

good Rochetta or Soda, to extrad the alkali felt of it, which
is the bafis or foundation of their work : the beft, and that

which contains moft fait, may be tried by touching it with

the tongue, and tafting what ialt it contains } but the fureft

way of all is to make an effay of them in a melting-pot, a

thing common, in this art, and which the workmen very well

know.
To extraft the fait of Rochetta or Soda, which is commonly

in lumps, you muft firft reduce it into a fine powder: hereto-

fore, ftone mortars were in ufe for that end with iron peftles ,

after which they fifted it through a fine fieve, and putting the

pieces that remained in lumps behind into the mortar to

be pounded again, and fo till the whole was fifted off ; but at

prefent we make ufe of mills, which do the bufinefs with more
expedition and lefs charge ; befides this way, it is immediately

reduced and ground to fine powder, which is notwithftanding

afterwards fifted, and the lumps that remain put into the mill

again,
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; until all be ground into a fine powder: for in this cofc*
lifts the art of extracting more or lefs fait.

And as fait cannot be extracted without the help of water,
you mult fet up coppers with their furnaces like thofe of the
dyers, bigger or lefs, according to the greater or lefi quantity
of fait you defign to make; then you muft fill thefe coppers
with fair water, and make a fire with dry wood, that you may
not be molefted by fmoak, and when the water begins to
boil, you muft put in ten pound of tartar calcined to a white
Colour, (for reafons we will mew hereafter in the preparation of
tartar,) to every hundred pound of Soda you put in, according
to which proportion you are always to regulate yourfelf. Then
you muft ftir it with a long wooden ladle, that it may diflblve
apace ; after that, put in as much powder of Rochetta or Soda
as it can contain, regulating yourfelf according to the greatnefe
of your coppers, and the quantity of water in them. You muft
continue the fire, and ftirring with the wooden ladle in the
copper, till all the polverbie is incorporated with the water,
and the fait extra&ed quite out of it. The water' being one
third part boiled away, you muft fill your coppers again with
frefli-water, and continue to make them boil till halt be con-
fumed ; then the lye will be made, and the fait extrafted.
Your lye thus beingimade, flacken your fire under the copperi

and fet in order as many earthen pans as you fhall have occafion
for, to contain it; thofe pans muft be very well glazed, or firft

Hand filled with common water for fix days, then you muft fill

thofe pans with the lye and afoes together, with great brafe
ladles; then let them ftand fo fix days, that the afhes may fet-
tle to the bottom, and the lye become clear. Then again
pour that lye into other earthen pots, leaving the afhes behind,
and let it ftand two days longer, and the lye will become very
limpid and clear, for all the earthy farces will precipitate, and
fettle at the bottom. You muft continue to do fo three times,
to have a moft clear and limpid lye, which will yield a very
fine and perfeft fait you might avoid thefe three times fifting
it, if you filtered it off; but that would be too troublefome, by
reafon of the great quantity of water you would have to filter.

The coppers being empty, if there remain yet any materials
to extra£t the fait from, you muft fill them again with water,
putting in each ten pound of tartar, as before, and after that a
proportionable quantity of Poherine or Soda, and continue to
work as we have explained, till all the fait be extracted, after
which you muft wafh the coppers well with fair water, then
fill them with the (aid refined and clarified lyes in the pans,
which you muft caufe gently to boil to evaporate the water,
till it begins to thicken and fhoot its fait, whiA it commonly

Vol. IL 5 does
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iloes in about twenty-four hours time, fo that the fait begins

to appear on the furface of the copper all white. Then you

muft take a great skimmer full of holes, and put it down to

the bottom, arid the fait will fall upon it; which operation muft

T^e repeated, letting the lye all drop again into the copper, before

you remove the skimmer from it ; then you muft put this fait

into the fame earthen pans you made ufe of before, the better

to drain the lye that remains, which muft be faved, and put in-

to the copper again ; then dry the fait: continue this work till

all the fait be gotten out of the copper.

I muft here acquaint the reader, that he muft make a gentle

and eafy fire as foon as the fait begins to (hoot, for fear the

fait fliould ftick to the copper, which a great fire will caufe it

to do, and fo burn it ; which often happens to thofe that don't

take fuch precaution.

This reafon ought to oblige thofe who work in this art, to

procure veffels w3l lined with lead, fuch as they ufe to boil

alum in ; befides, tfrefe lyes being fharp and corroding, de-

ftroy and confume the brafs by degrees, or the moifture can-

kers it, and fo it fpoils the colour and beauty of the fait.

The fait in the earthen pans or pots being well drained, muft

be put into little wooden tubs or fats, the better to dry out all

the moifture, according to the feafon wherein it was made j

then beat it groflly, and put it into a furnace moderately heated,

there gently to dry. It being thus, take it out of the furnace

and pound it in a ftone mortar, or grind it in a mill, and af-

terwards fift it through a fine fieve, the holes whereof are not

bigger than grains of wheat : this fait being thus prepared,

-ought' to be kept iri a dry and convenient place, where there

is no duft. See the articles FRIT and CRYSTAL.
The goodnefs of the fait depends very muc\\ on the tartar

that is mixed in it, which ferves not only to make the quan-

tity the greater, by attracting more fait from the matter, but

alfo to make it whiter too, and alfo makes the cryftal whiter

and more tranfparent; and by its means we commonly get 80

t>r 90 pound of fait from 300 pounds of good fait of Folverine

of
1 Levant , without which it could not be done.

Tartar is made by wine,- it fticking round about the hogjf-

heads and pipes in:

little hard lumps, and never amongft the

lees of the wine, which are always moift and at the bottom ;

that of red wine is extraordinary for this ufe, containing much
more fait, and that more fharp than the tartar of white wine.

It muft be calcined for the fpace of fix hours, in the fe-

corid fort of furnace we have mentioned, in a moderate heat,

that all heterogeneous parts may be confumed, and that it xnay

become whiter, and more eafily <liffolvahle in water. Expe^
rience
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Hence teftifies that this way of calcining lartdr> is better thari

when lefs time is beftow'd on it.

The fecret manner fome chymifts proceed herein, fliews ui

of how great importance it is for the tartar to be thoroughly

dried ; they powder it grofly, afterwards gently calcine it, of

rather dry it in the furnace, ori tin (hovels, which makes it creamt

better than any other Way.

By this preparation the tartar more thoroughly diflblves in*

the water, and you extraft rhore eafily, and in greater quantity,

the fait of the poherine, or powder of rochet ta or foda, for it

Opens the body of it j and by penetrating into it, becomes u-

nitecl perfe&ly with it, which would not otherwife arrive fd

well.

After the fame manner the body of nitre, in making aqua

fortis or fpirit of fait, is opened by the alum and Vitriol } it is

for this reafori alfo, that \Ve have taught to diffolve the tartar

in the water in the furnace, before you put in the polverine or

foda,

Another way to extratl the fait of Polveritie, or Rcfchetta,

which makes cryflal as fine and transparent as natural {of rock)

tryftdl.

This way of extra&iilg the fait of polverine^ is far more la-

borious and tfoublefome than that taught before, and yields

lefs fait, but it makes a very noble cryilal, nay, finer thanthg

riaturai; fo that it is fit for the firieft, irioft nice, and exquifite

mes. To make it,

Take polverine of the 'Levant well fearced, aridfnit it into

glafs cucurbits, or bodies luted at the bottom, to ttie height of

four inches ; fill them with common water that is very clear*

put them on a fand furnace, or one of afhes, and let them hav£

a moderate heat for fome hours, 'till half the water be evaporated ;

after that, you muft put out the fire, and let them cool ; then de-

cant off the water gently into glaz'd earthen pans.

Then pour fre'fli water 'on the pohefine that remains in the

bodies, and let it digeft as before, on a fand-furnace, iri a mo-
derate heat ; and repeat this 'till the water, has extradted all the

{fait, which will appear to the £ye, when the water is void of

all colour ,* and to the tafte, \yhen it is no longer faltilh

Then take thefe lees, and fikre thefn into other glaz'd pots,

and let them ftand five or, fix days, that whatever is earthy in

therri may fettle to the bottom } then fiitre thefe lees again, then

thefy vttil be purified, and feparated from moft part of their

earthy matter.

After the lees are thus purified, put tbern again into glafs.

bodies, luted at the' bottom, is before ; and fee them in a fur-

ttace of fand, or allies, there to evaporate all the water over a

S A genils
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gentle heat; taking notice, that when the matter begins to dry,

vou muft ftill make the fire more gentle, for fear the fak fhould

be burnt.

This fait being dry, ycAi muft take it out of the cucurbits or

bodies, and examine whether they are crack'd or not, which

often happens by reafon of the ftrength of the fak : in that cafe

you muft put the fait into other cucurbits, luted at the bottom

as the former, and fill them again with common water, and

place them again, as before, in a furnace of fand or afhes, with

a gentle fire to diflblve the fait, and that 'till an eighth part of

the water be evaporated; then put out the fire, and let it cool;

then empty this water, impregnated with the fait, into glaz'd

earthen pans; and let it ftand 24 hours, afterwards filtre it di-

ligently, that it may be the better purified, and feparated from

its faces, and the reft of the dregs or terreftrial particles.

Then you muft again put thefe filtred lees into the fame cu-

curbits, if they are not crack'd, and if they are, into others

;

then put them on the furnace to evaporate the water over a

gentle fire, which you muft ftill make more gentle, when it is

almoft evaporated, and the fait begins to dry, left it fhould burn.

Then arter it is dry, pour upon it frefli water to diflblve it,

then filtre it again as above, and reiterate thefe procetfes 'till

the fait be perfe&ly purified, and there remain no faces or earthy

matter.

With this fait and fome very white tartar, fearced to an im-

palpable powder, may be made fo fine and tranfparent a cry-

ital, that it will furpafs the natural, as has been faid.

POMEGRANATE BLOSSOM; to colour this, layonww*

de plomb, vermilion, and carmine, and finifh with carmine.

Let the °reen be verditer and mafiicote, and fhade with iris.

GIACOK'IO PONTE DA BASSANO IL VECCHIO,
was fcholar to his father Bonifacio, ftudied Titian and Partne-

giano ; born in the yeaar 1510, liv'd at Bajfanomd Venice, ex-

cell'd inhiftory, animals, landfcapeand portraits, died in 1592,

aged 82 vears.

PORTRAIT ? Is the reprefentation of a perfon, and

PORTRAITURE 5 efpecially a face, done from the life.

And in this fenfe we ufe the term portrait-painting in contra-

diftin&ion to hi$ory-painting, where all refemblance of perfon

is difregarded.

Portraits are ufually painted in oil-colours, fometimes in wa-

ter-colours, fometimes in miniature with crayons, pens, pa-

ftils, <& c.

POSTURE [in Painting and Sculpture,&c] is the fituation

of a figure with regard co the eyej and of the feveral princi-

pal
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pa! members thereof, with regard to one another, whereby its

a&ion is exprefs'd.

A confiderable part of the art of a painter confifts in ad-

jufting the poflures? in giving the moft agreeable pofture to his

figures; and in accommodating them to the characters of the

refpe&ive figures, and the part each has in the acftion j and in

conducing and purfuing theta throughout.

Poflures are either natural or artificial.

Natural poflures are fuch as nature feems to have had a view

to, in the mechanifm of the body or rather fuch as the ordi-

nary actions and occafions of life lead us to exhibit, while young,

and the joints, mufcles, ligaments, &c. are pliable.

Artificial poflures are thofe, which fome extraordinary views

or occafions lead us to exhibit; fuch e.gr. are thofe of our po-

fture-mafters.

POTTERY is the art of making earthen pots and veffels, or

the manufactory of earthen ware.

The 'wheel and lathe are the chief, and almoft the only in-

ftruments us'd in pottery : the firft for large works, and the fe-

cond for fmallj akho' in truth they are much the fame as to the

manner of ufing them.

The potters wheel confifts principally in the nut, which is a

beam or axis, whofe foot or pivot plays perpendicularly on a

free-ftone fole or bottom.

From the four corners on the top of this beam, which does

not exceed two foot in height, arife four iron bars, call'd the

fpokes of the wheel ; which forming diagonal lines with the beam,

defcend and are faftened at the bottom to the edges of a ftrong

wooden circle, four foot in diameter, perfedtly like the felloes

of a coach-wheel, except that it has neither axis nor radii; and

is only join'd to the beam, which ferves it as an axis by the

iron bars.

The top of the nut is flat, of a circular figure, and a foot

in diameter. On this is laid a piece of glaz'd earth to beturn'd

and fafliioned.

The wheel thus difpos'd, is encompafs'd with four fides of

four different pieces of wood, fuftain'd on a wooden frame

;

the hind piece, which is that whereon the workman fits, is made

a little inclining towards the wheel ; on the fore-piece are plac'd

the pieces of prepar'd earth. Laftly, the fide-pieces ferve the

workman to reft bis feet agaiaft, and are made inclining, to give

him more or lefs room, according to the fi*e of the veffel to

be turn'd.

By the fide of theworkman is plac'd a trough of water, where-

with from time to time he wets his hands, to prevent the earth's

-fticking to them.
S3 In
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In ufing the wheel; the earth being prepar'd, and a piece of.

it fuitable to the work intended, laid on the top of the beam ;

the workman fits down, his thighs and legs being much expan-

ded, and refting his feet on the fide-pieces, as is moft conve-

nient.

In this fituation the wheel is turn'd routid, 'till it has got the

proper velocity j when wetting his hands in the water, he bores

the cavity of the veffel, continuing to widen it from the mid-

dle 'j and thus turns it into form, the wheel turning afrefh, and

he westing his hands from time to time.

When toe veffel is too thick, he ufes a flat piece of iron, with

a hole in the middle, and fomewhat fharp on the edge, to pare

off what is redundant.

Laftly, when the veffel is fimftied, it is taken off from the

Circular head, by a wire pafs'd underneath the veffel.

The potters lathe is alio a kind of wheel, but more fimple

and flight than the former ; its three chiefmembers are an iron

beam or axis three fppt and a half high, and two inches in di-

ameter •> a little wooden wheel all of one piece an inch thick*

arid feven or eight in diameter, placed horizontally at the top
6f the beam, and ferving to form the veffel on ; and another

larger wooden wheel all of a piece, three inches thick, and two
6r three foot broad, fattened to the fame beam at the bottom,
parallel to the horizon.

The beam or axis turns by a pivot at the bottom in an iron

ftand.

The workman gives the motion to the lathe with his feet, by
pufhing the great wheel alternately with each foot, (till giving

it a greater or leffer degree of motion, as his work requires.

They work with the (gthe with the fame in ftruments, and
after the fame manner as the wheel.

But neither the one nor the other ferve for any more than

the forming the body of the veflel, &c.
The feet, handles, and ornaments, if there be any befides

the' mouldings, being to be made, and fet on by hand; if there

be any fcuipture in the work, it is ufuaily done in earthen of

wooden moulds, prepar'd by a fculptor, unkfs the potter is ar?

tift enough to do it himfelf, which is very rare.

As to the glazing or varnifhing of the work, this is ufually

done with mineral lead, /. e. had puiveriz'd by throwing char-

coal-dull into the melted lead, and the afties of lead, which in

eflfedt are only i:s fcum and fcoria.

POVERTY is reprefented in Vabit'mg^ &c by a woman in

a fbrry habit, has her right hand faftened to a heavy ftone, and
expanded wings on lier left, as if fhe was ready to fly up.

The wings lignify the defire to afcend to thehigheft pitch o|
knfiw-
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knowledge, but the ftone hinders the foaring, and they are or>

liged to ftay in their abje<% ftate, and become a laughing-ftock

to the world.

NICHOLAS POUSSIN, of noble defcent, born in 1594,

ftudied at "Paris and Rome, pradifed after Dominichino, and the

antique after Vlammingo, lived at Rome, excelled in hiftory and

fmall figures, died in 1665, aged 71 years.

FRANCIS DU POYLLI, an engraver, who wrought
for feveral mafters, ufed this mark.

PRACTICE is reprefented in Tainting, &c. by an old wo-

man, her head inclined, a pair of compaffes in one band, and

a rule in the other, fhe isdreffed in a fervile manner.

Her down looks denote her regarding only that part we tread

on, and abjed things, as appears by her robe ,* theory does not

doat on cuftom, but relies on the true knowledge of things ^

the compaffes denote reafon neceffary for the due condud of

affairs j the rule, the meafure of things, eftabliflied by com-
mon confent

PRAISE is reprefented in Tainting, &c by a fair lady all in

white, wearing a jewel of jafper at her breaft, crown'd with a

garland of rofes, holds a trumpet in her right hand, out ofwhich-

iflhes great fplendor, her left arm extended, and feems to point

at fome particular perfon.

Handfome, becaufe our ears are delighted with nothing more

thm praife-, the jafper and rofes denote praife, for thofe who:

wear them get all mens favour and applaufe ; the trumpet,

reputation of thofe who deferve praife j (he points at fomebody

praife-worthy.

PRAYER is reprefented in Tainting, &c by an old woman
in a white mantle, looking up to heaven, kneeling $ inone hand

a fuming cenfor, a heart in the other, a cock on the ground:

Kneeling denotes her being confeious of her failings,- her

mantle, that prayer ought to be in fecret ; the heart fliews that it

it pray not, lip-labour is in vain; the incenfe-pot, is a fymbol

of prayer the cock denotes vigilance.

PRECEDENCE is reprefented in Tainting, Sec. by a ma-,

jeftick woman, having a wren on the crown of her head, and

oppofes an eagle with her right hand, to prevent its foaring

aloft to difpatch its rival.

The wren amongft the Rowans was called king of birds, and

Ariftotle fays, the eagle often contends with it, as not enduring

Hie fhould have the preeminence, which caufes the antipathy

between them.

FRANCISCO PRIMATICCIO Bolognefe, born in the year

1490, fcbolar of Gio Romano, lived in Bologna, Mantua, and in

S 4 Trance?
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trance, excelled in hiftory-painting and architecture, died in
the year 1570, aged 80 years.

SVl fyftSi
Thefe two marks are in 1Z Pieces> copied

f ,
^* from rhe paintings of the chapel of Fontaine

Heaw
0 on one fide is the fir ft mark, fignifying S. Martin of Bo-

logna, who was Prandfco Primaticcio, called abbot of St. Mar-
tin's ; on the other fide is the iecond mark, which ftands for
Anthony Guernier, the engraver.
He alfo ufed other marks, as you will find elfewhere.
PRINTING is reprefented in Paintwg^ &c. by a woman

in a white chequered habit, with the letters of the alphabet on
it, holds a trumpet in one hand, round which is a fcroli in-
jcribed UBIQUE, and in the other the fempervive, or houfe-
Jeak, with the word femper-, a printing-prefs by her, with fome
implements.

White fliews the impreflion fhould be pure and correct
chequered, to fignify the little boxes for the letters; ubiaue fig-
rjihes its being famous every where.
A RED-INK for making an IMPRESSION of a PRINT.
Mix fome vermilion finely ground, with hnfeed-oil, but fo li-

quid that it will run or flow in a pen, and with this trace the
lines of a print ; and as foon as you have done all, with a fpunge
and water wet the back fide of the print, and turn the printed
fide downwards upon a piece of white paper, fo that it may lie
toooth ; then lay over that a piece of dry paper, and prefs it hard
on every part, and the lower white paper will receive the im-
preiTion

:
but if you have a prefs, fuch as is ufed for preffing

hnnen, it will be better to put the paper between two of the
wooden leaves, and then to fcrew the prefs as tight as may be,
for then you will have a fine, impreflion.
PRODIGALITY is reprefented in Painting, &c. byawoman

hoodwinked, of a failing countenance, holding a cornucopia
with both her hands, out of which me fcatters gold and other
precious things.

Blind, to fhewthey are fowhofpend and fquander away their
fubitance, without reafon, to thofe who are unworthy of it,
for the moft part observing neither rule nor meafure*

The PROPORTIONS of a HUMAN Body.
1 . The length of an upright body is equal to eight times the

length of the face or head : the arm hanging ftraitdown, reach-
p± within a fpan of the knee: the length of the hand muft be
the length of the face : the arms extended muft be the juft
length of the body.

1. Thole parts which are near the eye muft be made larger
and longer than thofe that are farther off (becaufe the eye judg-
gth fo of them) and according to the diftance from the eye,

fo
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fo muft you vary from that which is otherwife the real true

proportion of thofe.

It is fcarce poffible to do any thing in the art of Proportion com-
mendably, wichout the knowledge of Arithmetick and Geometry m

7

wherefore the knowledge of thele fciences is required, as what is

abfolutely neceflary: for howotherwife (houid any one underftand

the exadfc mea'fure and proportion of a body ?

3. To make a fide-way bead.

Firft, form an equilateral triangle, in what pofition you pleafe,

turning the triangle, you make the face upon one of the three

fides, be it which it will, either upwards or downwards, higher

or lower, dividing that fide into three equal parts, the one to

ferve from the lower part of the hair to the lower part of the

forehead; the fecond, from thence to the upper part of the noftrils ;

the third, from thence to the lower part of the chin.

4. Thefe three lines being formed, qr drawn, draw with
your black-lead pencil, coal, or chalk, a faint crooked ftroke,

which may reach from the top of the forehead to the eyebrow,
from whence draw the flope line, bending at the end.

To make the nofe (either long or ftiort, grofs or thin, as you
defireit) let it end at thefeconddiftance, where the noftrils are

to end.

where the mouth fliall be placed for the parting of the upper

and under lips; then frame the chin, having refpedt to the per-

pendicular line, that it fall not out of the middle of the chin,

adjoining thereto, the under chin down to the throat or gullet-

6. With the other two dividing lines (the one from the top

of the forehead downwards, ending in the midft of the back
part of the ear ; and the other proceeding upwards from the

chin, afcending, till it meets with the fuperior defcending line)

guide yourfelf in defcribing the ear, taking heed that its cir-

cumference ftretch not out too far about the upper part of the

forehead.

7. Defcribe a great circular line, by which from the round-

nefs of the head to the nape of the neck, obferving the natural

proportion, and from thence downwards the reft of the neck.

Obferve alfo, that the tip of the ear exceeds not the lower

p&rt of the noftril.

To defcribe the fore-right face.

Form a perfeft oval, which divide in the midft by a line the

longeft way, (viz. a perpendicular line) which divide into three

equal parts, allowing the fourth of one of the three parts for

the hair on the forehead; ib you have the firft third part for

the forehead and hair, the fecond third pare for the nofe^ and

the third third part for the chin.

5. Then fubdivide the third part in the midft,

2.
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2. The mouth is to be formed in the midft of this ; always

reaiembring that the eyes muft be in one line,- the crofc lines
of the nofe and mouth muft always be correfpondent to the
crofs line where the eyes are placed 9 the eyes muft be the length
of one eye diftant from another, and let their inward corners
he exa&ly perpendicular over the outfide of the noftrils.

To make the ears, they muft be much forefhortened, by
foreihortening, viz. for that the eye doth not fee their extended
Jatitudej ic muft be abbreviated or drawn in, and the length of
the ear muft be from the eye-brows to the bottom of the nof-
tril; then defcribe the rjeck with the hair, according to their
natural fituation.

To draw a HEAD forefhortened.

1. Make a circular draught (much like that in a fore-right
face) with the afpe<3: upwards or downwards, as in the fore-
right head, where the tranfverfe lines are ftrait, but thefe arc
drawn circularly,

2. If the head flies upwards, the traced ftrokes and the cjivi-

fions muftafcend or rife upwards ; but if it looks downwards,
then they muft all defcend downwards, with this caution, that
the ears and eyes fall not out of their due points, as you may
fee in the example.

3. In forejborteuing, you muft take things as they appear to
the eye, and not to draw the full proportion of each part ; but
to fhorten ail according to the ratio or proportion, which they
are obfufcated.

If you make a fide face without any prefcribed meafure or
triangle; you ought however to confider in your mind the na-
tural diftances and proportion, and by drawing many without
a rule or limit, you will eafily do it by the eye; and your hand
will draw all things right by cuftom.
And thole firft ftrokes or draughts being taken from the life,

and redue'd by the pencil with colours, you will find it very
correfpondent and alike, and as exaft as you can defire it.

PERSPECTIVE PROPORTION is to be judg'd accord-
ing to the diftance of the eye from the thing view'd, as if one-
part of the body comes nearer to the eye than another, it is to
bp reprefented in dra^hig^ &c. fo much bigger than the
other part of the body, which trends away from the eye : as if

one leg ftands behind another, the foremoft coming firft to

thf eye, muft be made fomewhat bigger and longer than the
other, becaufe the eye jjidgeth fo of ic.

Apd in like manner you are to obferve the fame rule in any other
part ofthe body, that the proportion muft be leffened accord-
ing to the diftance that it is from the eye; which notwithstand-
ing cannot Be much in a principal figure/

But
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But this rule is more nicely to be obferv'd in ftately palaces,

cathedral churches, or fuch like edifices, where there is a great

variety by reafon of their greater diftances.

As alfo many times many figures ftand far remote from the

eye, ar^d fome nearer, which you are to take fpecial notice of,

that you cxprefs thofe that are far off at a diftance, not too big

nor plain. See the feveral articles in PERSPECTIVE.
PROSPERITY is reprefented [in Paintings &c] by a wo-

man richly clad, in one hand a cornucopia heaped up with mo-
ney, in the other an oak-branch with acorns and violets upon

her head.

The horn of plenty filled denotes money neceffary to lead a

profperous life, the oak long life abfolutely neceffary to it, as

do the purple violets that always produce flowers.

MARCELLO PROVENZALE da CENTO:, the fcholar

of Paulo Rotfeti, liv'd at Rowe> excelPd in hiftory, and in Mo-
faick works fuperior to any, died in the year 1639, aged 64
years.

PRUDENCE is reprefented [in Paintings &cc.j by a woman
with two faces, a gilded helmet on her head, a ftag by her, a

looking-glafs in her left hand, in her right an arrow, and a re-

mora fifli twifted about it.

The helmet fignifies the wifdom of a prudent man, to be

armed with wife council to defend himfelf, the ftag ihewing

that we fliould ruminate before refolving on a thing, the mir-

ror bids us examine our defe&s by knowing ourfelves ,* the re-

mora that ftops a fhip, not to delay doing good when the time

ferves.

P. S. F. ftands for Peter Stefanoni fecit ; this artift engrav'd

Caracc'h works.

tURPLE is a red colour bordering on violet, made princi-

pally wif.li cochineal or fcarlet grain.

Purple was in high eileem among theancients
?
efpecially the

Tyrian purple, which pafs'd through more dyes than the reft ;

and which colour was in a manner almoft peculiar to kings

and emperors.

Yet this purple did not exceed that now in ufe ; the chief rea-

fons why the former has been difus'd, are, that our modern pur-

ple is not only cheaper, but finer.

The ancient or Tyrian purple was tinged or dyed with the

blood of a teftaceous fhcll-rifh, which the Latins call purpura.

There is now found about Nicoya in the Spavijb Weft-Indies

a ftiell-fifli, which perfectly refembles the ancient purpura^ and

is in $11 probability the very fame.
* Gage relates of thisfifli, that it ufually lives feven years ; that

it hides iufelf upon the approach of the dog-days, and continues

liid for 300 days; fwining. Thele
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Thefe fifties are gather'd plentifully in the fpring, and by rub-

bing one againft another, yield a kind of faliva or thick glair,
refembling foft . wfcx ; but the purple dye is faid to be in the throat
of the fifti, and the fineft part in a little white vein ; the reft of
the body is of no ufe. He adds, that the chief riches of Nicoya
confifts in this fifti.

Cloth of Segovia, dyed with this purple liquor, is fold for 20
crowns the ell, and is worn by none but the greateft Spanijb
Lords.

Betides the Weft-htdtan purple fifties, we have others much
nearer home ; and Mr. W. Cole did in the year 1686, difcover
purple fifties on the coafts of Somerfctjbire> South-Wales, &c»
where they were found in great abundance, as we find in the
Tbiiofophhal Tranfactions.

Mr. R?aumer obferves, that this fifti is a kind of buccmiumy

by which name the ancients eall'd all thofefhell fifties, that bear
any refemblance to a hunting-horn; and, as Pliny relates, the an-
cient purple was taken from this kind of ftiell-fifti.

The author defcribes the method of obtaining the colour as
follows

; they break the mell, which is very hard, holding the
mouth of the fifh downwards, lb as not to crufli the body ;' and
pick off the broken pieces, and then there appears a white vein,
lying tranfverfly in a little furrow or cleft, next the head of the
fifti.

In this vein is the purple liquor lodg'd; fqme of which being
laid on linnen, appears at firft of a light green colour ; but if
expos'd to the fun, foon changes into a deep green, and in a
few minutes more into a fea-green, and in a few more into a blue ->

thence it foon becomes of a purplijb red, and in an hour more
of a deep purple red.

And here the a&ion of the fun ends ; but it becomes of a
molt bright, beautiful crimfon, by being wafh'd in fcalding wa-
ter and (bap, which will bear wafhing admirably without any
ftypttck.

Mr. Reauwer has difcovered another very different kind of
pvrp'e. This, he fays, is produe'd in oval grains about a quarter
of an inch long, and one inch thick, full of a white liquor, bor-
dering on yellow, which cover certain ftones or fands, about
which the fifh eall'd buceina of Poiclou in France ufually affemble.

Thefe he fuppofes to be the eggs of fome unknown fifh.

Thefe grains being bruis'd on a white linnen cloth, at the firft

only tinge it yeilow, and that infenfibly, but in three or four
minutes turn to a very beautiful purple red ; provided the lin-

nen be expos'd to the open air ^. for the air of a room, altho
5

the
windows be open, will not produce this effect.

This colour will fade a little by repeated wafhing.^

There
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There is likewife a purple fifli about the Caribbee Iflands; this

fifh is call'd Burgan, being much about the fize of the end of

a finger, and in ifcape like our periwinkles: the (hell of it is of

a brownifh azure, the flefh white, the inwards of a very bright

red, the colour of which appears through the body and it is

this that dyes the froth, which it cafts forth when taken, and

which at firft is of a violet hue, bordering on blue.

To caufe thefe fifh to yield the greater quantity offroth, they

lay them on a plate, fhake and beat them one againft another j

upon which the plate is immediately cover'd with the froth,

which they receive on a linnen cloth, and as it dries becomes

purple.
.

P. Labat obferves, that this colour is found to dwindle and

diffipare in proportion as the linnen that is dyed with it is wafh'd.

The fame author gives us alfo the defcription of another pur-

ple dye, produe'd by a plant that grows in the Antilles iflands

:

the juice of this tree, when cut, he fays, is of a blood-red co-

lour, and communicates the fame colour to cloths; tho like

the former it lofes much in wafliing.

A transparent PURPLE.
This may be made either redder or nearer the blue, as you

would have it, by boiling four ounces of rafp'd Brafil wood in

a pint of pale ftale beer, and half an ounce of logwood or Car, -

peachy wood, 'till the liquor is heightened to the colour you de-

fire, which may be known by dipping a piece of paper in it.

If you find it too red, add a quarter of an ounce of logwood

to the Brafil wood, and it will be much nearer to the purple

than the former; and by this method you may humour it to

any degree of purple, by putting in either more or left logwood

to the former compofition, and fixing the colour with alum.

This will produce fuch clear purple, as no mixture of fohd

reds and blues will produce, and the receipt has been for a long

time kept fecret. ...
Madam Mariana of Amfterdam, famous for painting in mt±

mature, and her excellent manner of illuminating prints, fays

that the beft purple that can be made, may be compos'd be-

tween the carmine and indigo ; to ftrengthen which on the red

fide, you may add lake, between the lighter and darker part

:

and fo lake, when it is us'd in the fame way, on the foregoing

purple, or the liquid crimfon, produces a very fine effedt

The colour of the purple may be varied, and made either

redder by putting more carmine, or bluer by ufing more indigo ;

which being mix'd on a white Dutch tile, will fhew itfelf.

To dye fluffs, &c. a PURPLE.
Allow a fufficient quantity of fair water to every pound of

ftufK one pound of tartar, and two ounces of alum in which
- boir
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boil the cloth for an hour; then take it out, cool and rinfe itj

after this warm forae clean water, into which put in three ounces
of Brafil wood ; boil it half^n hour, and then work the fluffs

in it, 'till it becomes as red as defired: upon which, take them
out, and put into the dye two ounces of pot-apes ; ftir it well
about, and put in the red fluff once more ; roll it off and on
the roller, that it do notfpot^ then cool, and rinfe it out.

Another Purple.

Firft blue the ware in the fuds> which has been wrought 'till

it turn to a fort of a half green, and then boiPd for three quar-
ters of an hour with twelve ounces of aquafortis, half a pound
of fal-armoritac, two pound of <white-<wi?ie tartar, two pound
of roach alum, and afterwards rinfed out.

To flnifb it
; proportion your fuds to thirteen pound ofgoods,

and take ten ounces of cochineal ; and if you think that quantity
will make it too red, you may correct it with-an ounce otpot-
ajbes, and an ounce and half of lac.

If the aqua forth be tempered, or the work perform'd in a
tin kettle, or lefs falarmoniac us'd, the colour will incline more
to a blue.

To dye fluff's of a lafiing purple dye.

The fluff, when white, ought to be very clean and free from
all fpots and ftains, that the fluff may have the better luftre

when dyed.

The blue. The fluff muft firft be dyed to the depth of a

sky-colour with ivoad or indigo, and then dried.

The browning or deepening. Boil half a pound of Brafil-, and
divide it into four parts, as is done in the violet bro<wn dye, and
is to be dyed time after time in the fame manner : to the firft

part of the Brafil add one drachm offalt-petre, and one drachm
of fal-armoniac powder ; r.o the fecond, add a quarter of an
ounce of powdered galls, and half an ounce of Parts red, which
is a fort of baftard fandarach', to the third a quarter of an ounce
of galls; and a quarter of an ounce of calcin'd tartar, and of
alum and falt-petre, each a drachm.
The fourth time, a quarter of an ounce of galls powdered,

as much turmerick, and a quart of fharp lye, and you will have
a beautiful colour.

To dye SILK a flightfort ofpurple.

Clap the filk into the (lighter red dye; but increafe the quan-

tity of pot-afljes, to turn it to purple, then rinfe and dry it.

To ;dye thread of a PURPLE colour.

Firft alum the thread with three pound of alum, half a pound
of tartar, and two ounces of Brafil, dry it, and draw it through

the tuoad or indigo dye, then rinfe it clean, and dry it again-;

then to brown or deepen it, take twelve ounces ol Brafit, be-
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ing firft boiled, which liquor divide into three parts, to be tis'd

at three times.

To the firft add half an ounce of Paris red (a fort of fanda-

rach) one drachm of maftich^ and a quarter of an ounce of cal-

cin'd tartar j always drying the thread, after you have us'd every

one of the parts of the liquor. The fecond time add half an

ounce of turmerick, two drachms of cinnabar and half an ognce

of gum Arabick . The third time, when the thread becomes red-

difli, add a quart oflliarp lye, and by this means the thread will

be dyed of a lading colour.

OUARTATION is a method of purifying gold, by melt-

ing three parts of filver with one of gold j and then call-

ing the mixture into aquafortis^ which diiTolving the filver,

leaves the gold at the bottom in the form of a black powder

}

this operation more commonly is call'd farting and depart.

Cfo or Cp PETER QUAST us'd thefe two marks,
ts\j 6C^> making a P and Q^and at other times his

Inark w<s P Quafi, as in certain grottfque pieces.

To harden QUICKSILVER.
Caft lead feparated from its drofs into a veffel, and when it

begins to cool, thru ft in the point of a ftick, then take it put
and caft in the quickfilver-, and it will congeal : then pound it

in a mortar, repeating this feveral times ; and when ic is hard,

melt it often, and put it into fair water, doing it fo long, Tcill

it is hard enough j then being all in a piece, boil it in linfeed

oil, for the fpace of fix hours, and it will become malleable,

and will be hammered.
To fx Quickfilver, being hardened.

This may be done by laying it in a crucible with powder
of glals, layer upon layer, covered and luted, and by heating it

all over red-hot, and then melting it.

To make Quickiilver malleable.

Firft harden the quickfilver^ according as before directed,

then break the metal into fmall pieces, and boil it for a quarter

of an hour in iharp vinegar j then add a little faUarmoniack^

and digeft all together for ten or twelve days; then boil all to-

gether in a well-luted crucible, 'till it is red-hot, and by degrees

crack'd.

Laftly, hang the ^t//V^/^r in a pot with brimflone at the bot-

tom, cover it, lute it, andfet it into the fire, that it may grow
hot by degrees, and receive the fume of the fulphur; do this

for,a month, once a day, and the quick
f
'her will run and bear

hammering.
To



To tinge Quickfilver of the colour of gold.

Having hardened it, break it into frriall pieces, and put it into
a crucible with the powder of Cadmia, |ayer upon layer, mixed
with the peels of pomegranates, turmerick powdered finely, and
rarfms ; cover the crucible, and lure it well, and fet it on a fire

for fix or feven hours, that it may be red-hot • then blow ic

with bellows 'till it run, then cool it while ic is covered wkh
coals, and it will be of the colour of gold.

Another way of tinging QUICKSILVER.
Take of purified mercury two ounces, Julphur four ounces,

fort'f fix ounces, let them all ftand 'till the water grow
clear ; then diftil it with its fediment, and at the bottom of
the limbeck, you will find the mercury hard, and of the colour
of gplJ. ^

To order QUILLS.
If a goofe quill be too thick or hard, fcrape it to a proper

thicknefs with the back of your pen-knife,- then wet it with
fpitde, and roll it in the fcrapings, and they will ftick to it;

then rub it bright with a piece of woollen cloth, or lappet of
your coat.

v

(f the quill be fofr, put the head of it into foft afhes, keep-
ing it ftirring 'till it is foft, (you may alfo prefs it almoft flat

on your knee while hot, with a back of a pen-knife, and after-

wards with your finger reduce it to a roundnefs) and it will

harden it; and when it is cold, you may mal^e your pen.
If you have a number of quills to harden, which makes them

flit the better; fet water and alum over the fire, and while it

is boiling, put a handful of quills, the barrels only, in for a mi-
nute, and lay them by.1

Or they may be put jfnto a pot of hot fand, and taken out
and flatred, &c. (as before) then the skin rubb'd off with a piece
of fifli-skin, which wilj not only harden, but render them clear
and polifii'd.

To colour the barrels ofQUILLS red.

.
Take a pint of vinegar

, put into it halfan ounce of alum pow-
dered, vermiliony and the fine fcrapings of Brafil wood, of each
one ounce; boil them 'till the liquor begins to thicken; then
ftrain it, and put the liquor into a narrow deep skillet, and when
ir boils, hold the barrels of the quills in the liquor, until they
change their colour, and this will harden them alfo.

To tinge them yellow, you may ufe a pennyworth offaffron*
and an ounce of turmerick alfo in powder.

R.

RIs the mark of Ravignano, and underneath R. V. I. 1. e.

• Raphael Vrbino inv.

RACE
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RAGE [in Drawing, Sec."] may be reprefented with the fame

motions as Defyair, but yet more violent ; for the face will be ai-

moft quite black, covered with a cold fweat5 the hair ftanding
up an end ; the eyes wandering, and in a contrary motion,-
the eye-balls fometirries rolling towards the nofe, and fbmetimes
backwards towards the ears; all the parts of the face will be ex-
tremely marked and fwell'd.

USf <£C\ MARK ANTONIO RAIMUNDI of Bo-
JlVLct logna, call'd of France Raphael Urhin engra-

ve ver, his marks,* which pieces hemark'd wrh
the letters R S. M. F. intimating by the two firft letters Raphael
Sancio, by the two laft Marco Francia fecit.

He likewife us'd other marks, /. e. B. S. figriifying Bononknfi
fculptor.

In his plates copied from Buonaroti, he put ML AG. FLO.
u e. Michael Angelus Florentinus j and afterwards for his own
mark he us'd that of Mantegna, which may aKb fignify Matcus
Atitoninus fecit.

In the life of Chrift engraven by him, and copied from the
plates of Albert Durer of Venice, he mark'd the leaves with Al-
bert Durer's mark.
The RANUNCULUS. Of this flower there are many forts,

rhefineft of which are reddiftj and orange colour'd : for the firft of
thefe ufe vermilion, with a very fmall quantity of gambooge ; add
carmine to made with, and finitli with this laft colour, and a
little gall-ftone.

For others ufe Indian lake in.ftead of carmine ; but efpecially

at the heart.

The orange colour may be imitated with gambooge, finifh'd

with gall-ftone, vermilion, and a little carmine, leaving fome yel-

low ftripes or fpots.

The green of the ftalks may be done with verditer and ma-
fticote^ to which muft be added iris green for fhading: the leaves
muft be of a deeper green.

RAPTURE 7 If admiration is causM by an objedr. above
RAVISHMENT f the comprehenfion of the foul, as the

power or greatnefs of God, then the motions of rapture will

be different from that of veneration.

For the head will be bowed towards thehelrt, the eye-brows
rais'd, and the eye-balls lifted up.

The head fo bowed feems to mark the humility of the foul.

For this reafon alfo, neither the eyes nor eye-brows are drawn
towards the glands, but lifted up towards heaven, where they
feem fix'd to difcover what the foul cannot underfland.
The mouch is open, having the comers a little rais'd, which

imimates a kind ofextacy. See the Plate.

Vol. II. T If
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If on the Other hand, the objeft that caiifes our admiration

have nothing in it deferving our efteem, this want of efteem

Will produce (corn. ^ r % r>j u
This paffion or affection may be alfo further exprefs d by

the body thrown backwards, the arms lifted up, the hands open,

and the whole adion (Kail (liew a tranfport ofjoy. See theplate.

SILVESTRA DA RAVENNA, fcholar and imi-

JJ&C/ tator of Marc Antonio from 1535 to 1560. Heem-

ptoy'd. himfelf wholly in engraving the pieces of Raphael and

Julio Romano.
R.B.T.A.ftandsfortoto/*.

REALGAL ) A mineral, a kind of red arientck, differing

RISALGAL J from the common arfenick, which is white,

and from orpiment, which is yellow.

REASON is defcrib'd [in tainting,^ armed like Tallas,

upon her helmet a crown of gold, a drawn fword in her right

hand, a lion bridled in her left, before her ftomach a breait-

plate with the numeral cyphers.

The crown teaches that reafon alone can bring valiant men

upon the ftage, and into credit; the fword intimates the extir-

pating vice that wars againft the foul; the bridle, the command

Over wild paffions ; the cyphers, that as by them real things are

pve^.fo by reafon we acquire thofe that relate to the com-

^^iED^sone of the limple or primary colours of natural bo-

dies,, or rather of the rays of light.
,

The red rays are thofe of all others the leaft refrangible.

Hence, as Sir Ifaac Newton fuppofes the different degrees ot

refranoibility to arife from the different magnitudes of the lu-

minous particles, of which the rays confift i
the rays, or

red lbht, is concluded to be that wnich confifts of the larger

?
™Redh diftinguilhed into three kinds j one bordering on the

blue, as columbine or dove-colour, purple or crimfon ;
another

bordering one yellow or flame-colour, and orange.

Between theie extremes is a medium, partaking neither of

the one nor the other, which is what we properly call red.

Acids turn black, blue, and violet into red; and red intoyel-

low \ and yellow into a very pale yellow.

Alkalis change red into violet or purple, and yellow into jeu-

illemort or dead-leaf colour. .

Terreftrial and fulphureous matters become rft/ by extreme

heat; and feme at length black, as may be feen in Am*,.red-

bole, red-chalk, flate, pumice, which, wnen vitrified by a burn-

iriVglafs, become black; lobfters become red by boiling by a

moderate fire, and by a violent fife, black.
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Mercury and fulphur mix'd and heated over a Moderate fires'

inake a beautiful red, call'd artificial cinnabar.

An acidjfpirit, as lemon juice, being pour'd on a blue folutiori

of turnfole, turns it into a beautiful r^/ : reftores it to its

original blue.

Filtrating the reddeft wine takes from it all ksrzd colour.

M.de la Hire obferves, that a very luminous, body, view'ct

through a black one, always appears red; as when the fun is

feen fliining through a black cloud.

He adds, that many perfons, who fee all the other colours

perfectly weli, yet have no idea of red, and only fee it as black.

Some reckon (even kinds or cafts of red-, viz. fcarlet red$

ifimfon red, madder red, halfgrain red, lively orange red, and
fcarlet of cochineal ; but they may all be redue'd to thefe three,

according to the three principal drugs which produce the co-
lours, which are vermilion, cochineal, and madder.

The fine fcarlet, call'd fcarlet of the Gobelins, is made of a~
garic water prepare! with bran, andturn'd a little fourifh, ivoadj

and fcarlet-green or vermilion j fome dyers add cochineal, and o-
thers fenugreek, brightening it with four water, agaric^ tartar ,

and turmeric.

Crimfon red is made with four water, tartar, cochineal, me-

ftique.

Madder red is made witfa madder, to which fome add real*"

gal and arfenic, others commt>n fait, or other falts, with wheat
flower,- or agaric with fpirit of wine with galls or turwerick.

The half grain is made with agaric or four water, half fear*
let grain, half madder, and fometimes turmeric.

• As to the lively orange red, the fluff maft be firftlaid in yel-

lbw, then in a liquor rmde ofgoats-hair, (which has Keen boiled

leveral times with madder,) and now diffolv'd over the fife With
certain acids, as urine, tartaric.
The half crimfon is made of half madder, half cochineal.

The fcarlet of cochineal, or Dutchfcarlet, is made withfiarcbj
tartar, arid cochineal • after it has been firft boil'd with alum*
tartar, fal gemma, and aqua-fortis, in which tin has been dif-

folved.

Befides thefe feven reds, which are good and allowM colours,

there is alfo a Brafilred, which is difcouraged, as fading eafily.

Of the feven good reds, only four have particular cafts or
(hades ', the madder red, the crimfon red, the lively orange red,

and the fcarlet of cochineal.

The cafts or fhades of crimfon are fiefli-colour, peach-colour,

carnation-rofe-colour, an apple-tree flower-colour.

Thofe of madder are flefh-colour, onion-peel-colour, and
flame-colour.

T z Thofe'
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Thofe of the orange are the fame with thofeof the crlmfin.

Scarlet, befides the (hades of all the reft, has fome peculiar to

itfelf, as cherry-colour, fire-colour, &c

.

RED ; in painting in oil-colours, they ufe a red call'd a cin-

nabar, or vermilion; and another call'd lacea.

In limning and frefco, for a violet-red, inftead of /^rc*, they

ufe a natural earth found in England ; for a bro<wn-red they ufe

Observations on RED colours.

'Red-lead is the neareft to an orange-colour, and mix'd with

ydlow berries, it makes a perfe& orange. It is us'd for build-

ings.and highways iniandskips, being'mix'd with a little white.
r
It is the only bright colour to fliadow yellow garments with,

to make them appear like changeable tafFety ; and to colour any

light ground in a pidture, and feveral other ufes.

Cinnabar lake ; this is good for fhadowing yellow garments

wich in the darkeft places; as Mo vermilion mix'd with white,

only it makes a sky-colour, with" white and red-lead & flefti-co-

lour ;• and is an excellent colour of itfelf to colour garments

This colour being dear, youjmay therefore, for ordinary ufes,

inftead of it ufe red-ink, thickened upon the fire ; which will

ferve very well, and better than lake, unlefs it be very good.

•. Red ink is made by boiling Brafil rafp'd in vinegar, mix'd

\v (th beer, adding a little alum to heighten the colour; boil it

'till it taftes ftrongon the tongue, then ftrain it out,Wand keep

it clofe ftopp'd for ufe.

But if it be made a fleflv-coiour, or a sky-colour, then it

muft not be thickened.

Vermilion is a moft perfect fcarlet-colour ; it is fo fine, that

it needs no grinding, but may be tempered with your finger,

with glair or gum-water, andfo us'd, mixt with a little yellow-

berries, it makes*it the lighter and brighter colour, and is then

principally us'd for garmencs.

A glorious colour of Eaft-India cakes.

In ufing thefe cakes, you may take one, or a part of one of

them, and put it into a horfe-mufcle fhell, adding a little fair

water, juft enough to wet it all over, letting it lie fo about a

•quarter of an hour; then fqueeze it hard againft the Ihell, or

wring it out between your fingers, and there will come forth

an admirable tran(parent colour, which will ferve inftead of lake,

if the red- cake be good.

Thefe cakes are commonly counterfeit, and good for little;

but you will find by cutting a little way into them, if they be

good, they are as red within, as they are without ; if naught, they

look pale and whitifti within.
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Of dying RED colours.

1. To dye the left Red colour.

Take clear ftale wheat-bran liquor, or four tapwort, a fuf-

ficient quantity, alum bruifed three pounds, put all into your

copper, enter your twenty yards of broad cloth, and handle ic,

boil it three hours, cool and wafh it well ; take frefh wheat-bran

liquor a fufficient quantity, madder five pounds, enter your cloth

at a good heat, handle it to a boiling heat, cool it and wafh it

well j take frelTi wheat-bran liquor a fufficient quantity, let it

boil, and put in urine a gallon, enter your cloth, boil half an

hour, cool it and wafh it, and it is done.

Note, Urine is not much ufed now, andfeme do not <wajb the

cloth out of the alum.

2. Another Red dye.

Take clear fair water a fufficient quantity, ahm three pounds

j

boil and enter twenty yards of broad cloth, boil it two hours

and an half; take it out, and range it, and hang it up a little

while to let the water drop from ic. Take clear ftale bran- li-

quor a fufficient quantity, madder four pounds, fteeped firft an

hour in fin all beer, bring it almoft to a fcalding heat, and en-

ter your cloth, and handle it fvviftly for the fpace of half an

hour; take your cloth into urine, after which wafh it well, and

it is done
3. Another very good Red dye.

Take water a fufficient quantity, alum three ounces to every

pound of wool, yarn, or cloth ; boil the wool, put it not in 'till

the a lum is melted, boil three hours, take it out, wafh it well

in cold water, and caft away the liquor ; take frefh clear bran-

liquor, or finall-beer unboiled, add to it five ounces of madder

to every pound of wool, yarn, or cloth, &c. put in the madder

when the liquor begins to be warm ; break the madder well

with your hands when in the liquor, and when it is near boil-

ing, enter your cloth, &c. and handle it well, boiling it half an

hoijr, or 'till it is well-coloured ; then put in three quarts of

urine, give two or three boils* and fo take out your cloth, <&>c.

4.. Another Red colour.

Take liquor a fufficient quantity, alum three pound, tartar

one pound, boil and enter twenty pounds of wool, yarn, or

cloth; boii two hours, take it out, wafh it clean, caft away the

liquor, and put in clear fair water, and madder four pounds;

when it boils, 'enter your cloth, &c. again, and handle it 'till it

is enough.

5. Another Red colour or dye.

Take water thirty quarts, alum two ounces and an half, and

therein boil thirty pounds of wool, yarn, or cloth, &c. and take

it out; take fair water ten gallons, madder five millings worth,

T 3 1?C
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Jet It ftand twelve hours, boil and entetr your wool, yarn, cloth,

<&c boil it quickly, and then take it out, and put it ihtbftrong

yrine for one hour* then takfc it out and warn it.

6. Another Red colour or dye.

Take four bran-liquor, alum two pounds and an half, tartar

two 6unces ; enter twenty yards of broad cloth, arid boil them

jhree hours, and take them out ; take frefh bran-liquor a fuf-

ficient quantity, madder four pounds, boil, handle, and finilh it.

7. Another dye.

Take ftale wheat-bran liquor fix days old, or four tapwort a

fufficient quantity, alum three pounds, enter twenty yards of

broad cloth, boil three hours, cool and wafli them \ take frefh

and clear bran liquor a fufficient quantity, madder four pounds

iteeped in the fame liquor, enter your cloth at a good heat, and

handle it to a boiling, take it oat cool, and waffi it well.

' 8. A good Red dye.

Take rain-warer' a "fufficient quantity, Brafil \n powder, fine?

vermilion^ of each one ounce, alum one drachm^ bpil them 'till

half is confumed.
' 9. Another excellent Red dye.

Take lixivium of unflacked lime five gallons, Brafil ground

two pound and a half } bpil to the half, then put to it alum twenty

punces j keep it warm, but not to boil : then what you would

dye in this liquor, dip into a lye made of allies of tartar> let-

ting it dry, then dip it into the lye.

10. Another good Red colour or dye.

What you would dye, firft boil in alum water, then dip it into

the following liquorV take water a fufficient quantity, Roffet one,

-pound, gum Arabick a little, "boil a quarter of an hour, and

then ftrain it for ufe.
r

11. To make a pu re clear Red dye.

Take wheat-bran liquor thirty quarts, or a fufficient quantity,

Brafil in powder four pounds, alum in powder two pounds, tar-
x

tar one pound ; mix and diffolve, and make a tincture j enter

your fluff or cloth, boil it for two faours, take it out, and boil

it again in frefh bran-liquor thirty quarts, adding madder threq

pounds, and perfect the colour with a moderate heat without

boiling.

.12. Another good Red dye.

Boil the things you would dye firft in alum water, then take

them out, and boil them in water with Brafil in fine powdery

let it boil 'tili the fcum arifes, then put in the things to be dyedi

and let them boiPtill the water looks of jm orange tawney;

catting in then alfo a handful of bay fait.

13. To colour barley-firaw^&c. Red.

Boil ground Brafil in a lixivium of pot-afli^, a,n4 in that

"foil your ftraw. *4-
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14. A Red pigment? which Jhall not grow black.

Tajce fine vermilion, grind it with water ofgum ammoniacum,

with the addition of a little faffron.

15. To dye a good Red.

Take ftale clear wheat-bran liquor a fufficient quantity,

plum three pounds, enter twenty yards' of broad cloth, handle

and boil it three hours, take it out, cool and wafli it well;

take frefli bran-liquor a fufficient quantity, madder fix pound,

enter your cloth at a boiling heat, and handle it 'till it is as deep

as you would have it; and ifyou pleafe, finifli it with Braftl

16. To make Red paper.

Take baftard faffon, or fafflower, eight ounces, put it into a

linnen bag, and wafli it by a river fide, 'till it fcarcely gives any

colour ; then put the remainder into a bafon, fprinkling it with

powder of glafs-wort (or rather with foda) one ounce; fo put

it into a little pail of blood-warm water, ftirring it, after which

ftrain it, and add a little juice of lemons to make it give a red

colour, the paper ought to be fine, and dipt into the bafon.

Ofd^ingaRedblufb-colour.

1. To dye a Red blu(b-colour.

Take ftale clear wheat-bran liquor fix days old, a fufficient

quantity, alum three pounds and an half, red tartar halt apound,

melt thefe, and enter twenty yards of broad cloth ; handle and

let it boil three hours, take it out and wafli it well, (but fome

wafli it not.) Take frefli liquor a fufficient quantity, ofthe beft

madder three pounds, enter your cloth, and handle it to a boil-

ing heat, cool and wafli "it again: laftly, take frefli bran-water

a fufficient quantity, let it boil, enter your cloth, let it boil a

quarter qf an hour, cool and wafli it well again.

2. A Red blu\b-colour in grain.

Take ftale four clear bran-liquor a fufficient quantity, alum

three pounds and a half, red tartar half a pound, enter twenty

yards of broad cloth, boil it three hours, cool and wafli it,

take frefli clear bran-liquor a fufficient quantity, beft madder

three pound, enter and boiUgain.' Take frefli bran-liquor a fufc

ficient quantity, grains in fine powder four ounces, red tartar

three ounces, enter your cloth, boil an hour or more, keeping

your cloth well under the liquor, then cool and wafli.

.3. Another btufb-calour in grqtn.

Take" c/ear ftale, or four wheat-bran liqupr, a fufficient quan-

tity, alum three pounds and 'a half,

.

red tartar eight ounces;

melt them, and enter twenty yards of broad cloth, boil it three

hours, handle it well, take it out, cool and wafli it; take frefli

bran-liquor a fufficient quantity, enter" your cloth, and handle

it, letting it boil a quarter of an hour, cool and wafli it; take

- • T 4 niorc
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more frelh bran-liquor a fufficient quantity, make it boil, and
add thereto grains in powder two ounces, red tartar one ounce
and half, let them boil, enter your cloth, handle and boil it

three quarters of an hour, then cool and wafli it well.

4. To make a Spanifh carnation colour.

Take baftard faffrov> or fajflo<wer, wafli it well, dry it and
bear it ; and to a pound of it, being beaten, add calcined tar-
tar four ounces ; grind all together, and put it inro a double
coarfe linnen bag, and affufe upon it a quarter of a pint of le-

mon juice blood-warm; put into this a fufficient quantity of fair

water, and then put in the thing you would dye: but the fluff

or cloth you would dye is firft to be boiled in alum water.

Of dying Red-rofey or carnation colours.

1. To dye a Red rofe a blood-red^ or carnation-colour.

Take liquor of wheat-bran a fufficient quantity, alum three

pounds, tartar two ounces, boil and enter twenty yards of broad
cloth three hours, cool and wafh it; take freffi clear bran-li-

quor a fufficient quantity, madder four pounds, boil and fadden
according to art.

2. Another Red-*?/? or carnation colour.

Take wheat-bran liquor a fufficient quantity, alum two pounds,
tartar two ounces, boil and enter twenty yards of camblet,
and boil it three hours, after which take it out, and wafh it very
well; then add madder a pound, enter and boil it aagain, cool
and wafh it,* after which take clear liquor a fufficient quantity,
cochineal in fine powder two ounces, tartar two ounces, enter
your camblet, boil and finifh it.

3. To dye crimfon in grain.

Firft boil the yarfi, fluff, &c. in the red, (in the following
article) then finifh it in a ftrong tihdture of cochineal^ made in

part water, part wine, or in wheat-bran liquor; where note,
that the veffels, in which the materials are to be boiled, muft
be lined with tin, otherwife the colour will be defe&ive ; the
fame obferve in dying of filks, in each colour, with this cau-
tion, that you give them a much milder hear, and a longer
time.

4. An excellent observation

The Bow-dyers know that the refolution of Jupiter (which
is diffolved tin) being put into a kettle with alum and tartary

makes the cloth, ef*. attract the colour into it, fo that none ot
the cochineal is left, but all drawn out of the water into the
cloth.

5. Another obfervation.

The fpirit of nitre, being us'd with alum and tartar in the
irft boiling, makes a firm ground, fo that they lhall not fpot,

aor
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nor lofe their colour by the fun, fire, air, vinegar, wine, urine,

or falt-water, &c

.

To dye SILK RED.
For every pound of filk allow one pound of Brafil, boil it,

and ftrain it, then boil the wood again, adding cold Water to

it; wave or turn the filk about in it, and take it out of that

without wringing, when it hath fufficiently imbib'd the tincture ;

then add a little pot-afhes, or put them into cold water, and
turn the filk up and down in it, and when it is red enough, rinfe

and dry it.

Of dying SILK RED.
The *way ofpreparing the liquor or fuds, in which the filk muft

be (leep'd, before it be dyed CRIMSON.
For every pound of filk put four handfuls of wheaten-bran

into the quantity of two pails of water ; boil them together,

and pour the liquor into a tub, and let it ftand all night, clarify

it, and put into half the water, half a pound of alum-) and a quar-

ter of a pound of tartar of red-wine, redue'd to an impalpable
powder ; add alfo half an ounce of turmerick^ redue'd to a fine

powder ; boil them together for a quarter of an hour, ftirring

them very well; then take the kettle off the fire, and imme^
diately put in the filk, and cover the kettle very clofe, that none
of the fteam may evaporate.

Let it ftand thus»for three hours, then take out the filk, and
rinfe it very well in cold water,* then beat it very well upon a
bjock, and let it dry.

Then beat a quarter of a pound of galls fmall, put them into

a pail of running river or rain-water ; boil them for a full hour,
then take the kettle off the fire, and when it is grown juft cool
enough for you to endure your hand in it, put in the filk, and
let it lie and fteep in it for an hour, then take it out, and dry it.

To dye SILK a MADDER RED.
The preparatory liquor is made as for the crimfon.
Put hajf a pound of madder into the quantity of a pail of ri-

ver-water, let it boil for a full hour, but take an efpecial care
that it does not boil over; then pour it offinto a fat, adding half

an ounce of turmeric^ and ftir it about withaftick ; and when
it is cold, put in the filk ; and when you take it out, rinfe it

very well, and beat it on the block then boil half a pound of
good Brajil wood, in about a pail-full of preparatory liquor,

for full half an hour; then pour it off into a fat, into which
put the filk, and afterwards cleanfe and fcour it as with foap;
then rinfe it in river-water, &c. according to art.

Another Midder.
Put clear rain-water into a vqry clean kettle, and having firfl:

tlitntd and prepar'dthe filk, as before directed (See the article

CRIM-
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CRIMSON ,) for every pound of lilk take one pound of mad-

der, and a quarter of a pound of galls ; put thefe together with

the filk into the fuds, but do not fuffer them to boil j let it lie

half an hour in the aforementioned liquor ; then rinfe it, beat

it, and hang it upon fticksj then rinfe it in a tub of cold water,

with a few pot-afties, and ifthe dye is finifhed, rinfe and dry it.

To dye woollen cloth, or fiuff, MADDER RED.
Boil three pound of alum, two pound and a half of white tar-

tar, a quarter of a pound oifcenugreek, and two quarts ofwheat-

bran in the copper, then put in the fluff, and let it boil for two

hours and an half,* then take it out, and cool it very well, and

hang it out for one night i then in order to dye it, put into the

copper feven pounds of madder, an ounce and a half ofaqua for-

lis, a pint of wheat-bran, and ftir them about very well, and

rinfe the fluff in the dye, and then.wind it very fwifciy upon

the roller, and tumble it about the copper for an hour at leaft,

taking care that the fire keep it boiling hotj after which, take

it out #nd rinfe it.

To dye a Genoa MADDER RED.
Take three pound of alum, one pound and a half of tartar \

boil the fluff in it an hour and a half ,* then pour off the ,W£ter,

and pour frefh water into the kettle; then make a liquor o£ten

pound of madder, a quarter of a pound of pot-ajbes, .and fqme

urine, and when it hath diflblved one night, bpil it off
* To dye R.ED.

Firft take three pound of alum, two pound oLtariar, half a

p tn t of wheat-bran, in proportion to twenty, three yards of cioih,

then put more water into the copper, ^nd add fix pound ofgood

'madder, and a glaft full of vinegar, let the dye be hot, and then

put in the cloth, ftirring it about 'till it hath fufficiently imbib'd

a red colour, then rinfe it out, and you will find it of a beau-

tiful red colour ; but take notice, that the cloth muft always b©

boil'd three hours in alum and tartar.

Another MADDER RED.
For every twelve pound of flufftake a good handful ofwheaten

bran, one pound and an half of alum, three quarters of ajpound,

half an ounce of tutmerhk, in which boil the fluffs for two

hours ,• pour off the water, fill the copper again, and rinfe tho

#uff>; then add one pound and a half of madder, the third p^rt

pf which muft be- before diffolv'd, and then put into the iuds i

to which you muft add a little beaxen white fiarchznd vinegary,

then roll the fluff upon a roller in it, 'till it is dyed of a colour

fufficiently deep.

Another. Hang over the fire an equal quantity oflhrchrwater

and rain-water, and for every ^pound of fluff put in two ounces

of aluw, and let it boil for an hour, and ftir it well about;
then
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then take it out, and rmfe it very well, thenhangtfie liquor over

the fire again, and for every pound of ftuff put in three ounces

of Brafil, and a few pot-aflies,' then put in theftufls, andbofl

.them 'till they are fufficiently tinged after which take them

out, and dry them as ufual.

To dye MADDER RED a light tammy.

Soak the fluffs one or two nights in the black-dye, roll them

and work them well about, to prevent their growing black; and

you may take them out, when they are dyed of a tawney, ac-

cording to the degree of light or dark, as you would have them,

and rinfe them,e^-
To dye the Engltfh MADDER RED.
Take two pound and a half of alum, one pound of pulverized

white-wine tartar, boil them in water, and when it is proper

put in your wet cloth ; then put into the fuds, for the^quan-

tity of twenty-fix pound weight of cloth, half a pound of tem-

pered ayua-fortis', and afterwards put in the cloth, ftir it about

very well, and very fwiftly, boil it for two hours, and let k re-

main in the fuds twelve hours, and then rinfe it out.

Tofinifijit.

>3Take four pound of madder, an ounce and half of gummt-

gutta, an ounce and half of purified fot-afies, one pound of

wheat-bran; mix them in water, and pour them with the liquor

into the fuds; then ftir it, and work it as is proper, that it may

not be fpotted, and you will find this an extraordinary dye.
*

To dye *wool or [ilk of the Polifh RED.
For every pound of wool or filk take a pail-full of water,

warm ir, and put in four ounces of galls pulveriz'd; and when

it begins to boil, put in the madder, which is to be proportioned

according to the depth or lightnefs of the dye; ftir them to-

gether, and dye the filk or wool for a quarter of an hour ; and

while it is boiling put in fome pot-aflies, and dye it a quarter

of an hour more, then rinfe it out, and you have the true Po*

lifb red.

To dye a brown RED.
Firft dye the ftuff red, then havingmix'd flacked lime arid

brafd together, boil them, and then pafs the ftuff through it

once or oftener.

Some perfons make ufe of pot-aflies lye, but that fometimes

renders the dye too deep or brown ; and lime is really prefer-

able-
. .

But particular care muft be us?d in this operation, for if it 1$

work'd too flowly, it is very apt to fpot.

REFINING, is the art of purifying a thing, or of rendering

it finer, cleaner, and purer : It is chiefly underftood of metals,

fugar, and ftks.
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REFINING ofGOLD.

This is perform'd three ways > viz. either with antimony fab-

Iimate, or aqua-fortis; the laft of thefe is the moft ufual, and
leaft dangerous of them all? and is call'd depart ox parting.

To Refine gold with antimony , they make ufe of a wind-fun-

nace, and a common crucible of a fize anfwerable to the quan-
tity of gold to be refin'd > always taking care that the gold and
antimony, both together don't fill the crucible more than half

fall.

After the goldis melted in the crucible, the antimony is thrown
in in powder : The proportion of the antimony to the gold is

eight ounces to a pound \ if the gold be between fixteen and
twertty-twa carats fine ; if it be under fixteen carats, then they

ufe five quarters of a pound to eight ounces of gold and ftill the

greater quantity of antimony is requir'd, the coarfer the gold is.

As foon as they have put the antimony into the crucible, they

cover it, and after they have charg'd the furnace with charcoal,

they put on the capital, which is let to ftand 'till fuch time as

•the crucible is left quite bare; then they take off the capital,

and leave the crucible to cool in the furnace of itfelf, 'till fuch

time as they can take it out by the hand then they break it,

to get out the button or culot, which is a mafs of fine gold re-

maining at the bottojn, with the faces of the antimony , thefi-
ver and copper alloy, and fometimes little particles of gold itfelf

over it.

But notwithftanding the gold thus prepar'd is very pure, yet

the antimony gives it fuch a barfti brittle quality, that it ceafes

to be ductile, and muft beToftened by the fire wich falf-petre

and borax, to bring it to itfelf.

In order to this operation, they prepare what is call'd a dry-

coppel, which is a coppel made of crucible earth, which does

not imbibe like the ceppels made of allies.

When the coppel "has been diffidently heated in the refining

furnace, they put the 'gold into ic, and cover it up wich charcoal.

As foon as the gold is diffolved, which is very- foon, by rea-

fon of the remains of the antimony, they blow it with the bel-

lows to drive the mineral entirely away, which now goes off jn

fmoak; and add to it, as foon as the fumes ceafe, a lktle fa.lt-

petre and horax in powder, which colled* the impurities, which
remain d upon the diffolution, and fix the gold in the coppel in

'form of a plate.

Then the gold is taken out of the coppel, and melted again in

a crucible, with an addition of two ounces of falt-petre and
borax in powder, to each eight ounces of gold, as foon as it

has ceafed to fume } and then itiscaft into an ingot, which up-

on trial is found to be twenty-three carats, twenty-fix thirty fe-

conds finer. As
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As to the particles of gold, which may have been left be-

hind with the alloy, in the faeces of the antimony; they get

them out by a dry-coppel^ with the fame meltings and. ingre-

dients, as were ufed in foftening the former.

And when they are certain by the ejfay of thefliare of gold,

which that matter contains; they refine it to feparate the coppery

and afterwards make the depart.

As for the gold which may be left flicking to the dry-copj>ets ;

they get that out by breaking and pulverizing the crucibles,

and by repeated wafhings of the powder of them in feveral

waters ; much after the manner of the LAVADEROSj which

lee.

The method of REFINING GOLD by means of fublimate.

They begin the procefs like that with antimony ^ i. e. in the

fame furnace, with the fame coal, the fame fire, and the fame

crucibles.

When the gold is melted in the crucible, they caft in the

fablimate ; not in powder, but only broke in pieces. •

The proportion is, if the gold be of twenty two cara&s, an

ounce or ounce and half, or even two ounces to eight ounces

of gold to be refin'd; if of twenty caracts, three ounces; and if

it be only from eighteen to twelve carafe, five or fix ounces

;

in which laft cafe, they part the lublimale into two; and put in

one half at a time, "with the gold in anew crucible; which,

when the operation is over, leaves the gold of eighteen or

twenty cara&s, according as it was in finenefs before.

. When they have done this, they raife it by fire, as follows.

Having put the broken fublimate into a crucible, with the

melted gold, they cover the crucible immediately to Another

the mineral; and then furnilh the furnace with charcoal, and

put on the capital.

Then a quarter of an hour after they take off the capital, lay-

ing the crucible bare, and give it the cold air, i.e. blow off

all the afihes and other impurities that may be floating on

the liquid gold^ with a pair of bellows, the nozzle of which is

crooked.

This is repeated again and again, till all the impurities of the

goldzvc carried off, by virtue of the fublimate; and that they,

find it of a bright glittering colour: after which, it is taken

out of the crucible, and the gold is caft into an ivgot.

This method of refining by fublimate is both cheaper and

more compleat than that by antimony; but they are both ex-

ceedingly dangerous, by reafon of their fulphureous and arfe-

nical exhalations : the only difference in their malignity confifts

in this, that the poifon of the antimony is flower than that of

the fublimate.
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Sold may alfo be refin'd with lead and allies ; but this me-

thod is feldom ufed, excepting in eflays.

)tU method of REFINING SILVER.
There are two ways of doing this ', the one is with lead, ah'ef

the other is with falt-petre.

That perform'd with lead is both the beft and cheapeft ; altho*

that with falt-petre ftill obtains in many places, for want of

Workmen whounderftand the method of the operation of the

former. The method of refining with falt-petre is as follows.

This operation is perform'd in a wind-furnace. They firft:

reduce the pher, to be refin'd, into grains, about the fize of

a fmall pea ; which is done by firft melting it, and then throw^

ing it into a tub of common water, and then heating it over a-

gain in a boiler.

This being done, they put it into a crucible; putting to every

eight ounces of filler two of falt-petre.

Then they cover the crucible with an earthen lid, (in the

form of a dome,) exa&ly luted j which lid however muft have

a little aperture in the middle.

The crucible being fee into the furnace, and cover'd with

charcoal, which is only to be lighted by degrees; at length they

give it the full force of the fire, to put the metal into a perfed

fufion. This is repeated three times fucceflively, at art inter-

val of a quarter of an hour.

After the third fire they uncover the furnace, and let the

crucible cool ; and at length break it, to get out the pher,

Which is found in a button or culot, the bottom of which is
•

very fine pher ; arid the top mix'd With the faeces of the

falt-petre, and the alloy of the fiver, and even fome particles

of fine pher.
Then they feparate the culot from the impurities, and : melt

it in a npw crucible,* and throw charcoal-duft into the diffolu-

tion, and work the whole briskly together.

Then they cover the crucible up again, and charge the fur-

nace with coal, and give it a fecond fire.

- Having done this, they blow off the afhes and impurities

With bellows, from off the top of the metal; till it appear as <

clear as a looking-glafs ; and then they throw in an ounce of

borax broken to pieces.

Then in the laft place, they cover the crucible up again, and

give it the laft fire, and after this caft it into ingots, which are

found eleven penny weight and fixteen grains fine.

To recover the pher that may be left in the faces and po-

rta, they pound them, and give them repeated lotions in frefrt

water.

j4s for the methodof refining filvsr with kadyfee the article

SILVER. RE-



REFORMATION is reprefcnted [in Tainting* &c] by an

aritient matron in mean habit, a pruning-hook in her right hand,

2nd in her left a book open infcribed,

Pereunt Difcrimine nullo

/Imijfie "Leges.

i. e. The laws are always defended, and never peridi by any acci-

dent.

She is reprefented old, as moft proper to reform and govern;

trie poor habit fhews her exempt from luxury; the hook, the

intrenching all abiifes, illeuftoms and tranfgreffion.

RAPHAEL DA REGGIO DI MODENA born in 1552,

fcholar of Fed. Zucchero, liv'd at Rome, excell'd in hiftory, died

in thfe Veatr i6$o-> a»ed 28 years.

Gio Antonio regillo da pordenone bom
in the year 14.84, ftudied GiorgiOne, liv'd at Venice and Ferrara,

excell'd in hiftory-pairiting, died in the year 1540, aged 56 years.

RELIEVO i[mPai*ti*z, &c] is the degree of force or

RELIEF 3 "boldnefs, wherewith the figures feem at a due

diftance, to ftand out from the ground of the painting, as if

really imbofs'd.

The relievo depends rnuch upon the depth of the lhadow,

and the ftrerigth of the light,* or on the height of the different

colours;, bordering oh one another ;
particularly on the dif-

ference of the colour of the figure, from that of the ground.

When the light is well ehofen to make the neareft parts or

figures advance, and Well diffused on the maffes; ftill infenfibly

dithihiffiinjg,and terminating into a large fpacious fliadow, brought

'off ihrertliWyi the relievo is faid to be bold, and the dair-ob-

{cure well uhderftbod.

RELIEVO I [in Sculpture, &c] is apply d to a figure,

RELIEF J which projects orftands out, prominent from

the ground or plan, whereon it is form'd; whether that figure

be- cut with the chiffel, moulded or caft.

There are three kinds or degrees of relievo; viz alto, hap,

inideWi-rrfievo.

Alto-relievo, haut relief ox high relievo, is when the figure is

form'd after nature, and projeds as much as the life.

%aj[o relievo, bajs relief or low relievo, is when the won<is

raised but little from the ground, as in medals, and the frontis-

pieces of buildings ;
particularly the hiftories, feftoons, foliages

and other ornaments of friez.es.

Demi relievo is when one half of the figure nfes from the

part:

reft, the work is called * detfi-bsjTo.

RE-
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RELIGION is reprefented [in Fainting^ &c] as a womart

clothed in a filver veil, with, a garland or mantle of white, fire

in her left hand, in her right a book, and a crofs and elephant
by her.

Veiled, becaufe me has been always fecret ; the croft is the
victorious banner of true religion; the book is the fcripture,-

the elephant is an emblem of Religion, he adoring the fun and
ftars.

REMBRANT van Rbeyn, born in the year 1606,
a fcholar of Lafman of Amfterdam, liv'd in Holland,

excell'd in hiftory and portraits, died in the year 166 8, aged 62.

He ufed this mark
GUIDO RENI born in 1575, fcholar of Denis Calvert, and

the Carraches, liv'd at Bologna zn&Rome, excell'd in hiftory, died
in the year 1642, aged 67 years.

RENOWN is reprefented [in Tainting, ice'] as a man of a
pleafant afpedl, well-proportioned Limbs, clothed with a cloth
of gold, mix'd with purple, adorned with a garland of red hy-
acinths, and a gold chain, leaning upon Hercules's club with one
hand, and carries a lighted torch in the other.

His afped imitates his virtuous mind, the robe fliews him
dignified, the hyacinth wifdom and prudence, the chain honour,
the club the ideas of all virtues, the torch denotes fplendor ac-
quired by his illuftrious exploits.

REPOSE [in Va'mting\ is a term us'd for certain maffes or
large fyftems of affemblages of light and made, which being
well conducted, prevent the confufion of objects and figures,

by engaging and taking up the eye, fo as ic can't attend to the

other parts of the painting for feme time ; and thus leading it

to conftder the leveral groups gradually, and as it were to pro-

ceed from ftage to ftage.

IkT CXL GASPAR REVERDIN, or Ravenftein, his

V-i' ^%JSo pieces are lafcivious ; and two of them repre-

fent courtezans fporting together; he us'd this mark.
REWARD is reprefented [in Fainting, &c] by a man clothed

in white with a golden girdle, a palm with an oak-branch in

his right hand, and a crown and garland in his left.

The oak and palm denote honour and profit, the principal

parts of ^recompencej the garment and girdle truth, when re-

compence is accompanied with virtue j for good done to thofe

that deferved it not, is not reward.

RHETORICK is reprefented [in Tainting, &c] by a fair

lady richly clothed, 'with a noble head-drefs, very complaifant,

holds up her right hand open, a fcepter in her left with a book;
on the skirt of her petticoat are thefe words, Or?iatusferfuafto,

of a ruddy completion, with a chimsera at her feet.

Fair
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Fair' arid complaifant, becaufe there is nonefo ill-bred- eh^t

is not fenfible ofthe charms of eloquence; her open hand (hews

rhetorick difcourfes in a more open way than Logkk -

y thefcepter

her fway over mens minds ; the book, ftudy requifite; the motto

denotes its bufinefs; thechimaera the three precepts of it, ju-

dicial, demonftrative, and deliberative.
rtT,

*

u ,

Af> 4Q^. cfi-X) JOSEPH RIBERA, called

^sL or/rSL or ^TT SPAGNOLETTO, ufed

thefe three marks, at different times.

GIOSEPPE RIBERA known by the name of SPAGNO-
LETTO, fcholar of Michael Angela da : Caravaggip) Hv'd at

Naples, excell'd in hiftory and half figures, died in the year,

1647, aged 60 years.

DARKLE RICCIARELLE da VOLTERRA born ia

1509, fcholar of Baldajfar Peruzzi de Siena, Wd ztRome and

Florence, excell'd in hiftory and fculpture, died in 1566, aged

57 years.

JOHN RILEY was born in London, in the year 1646; he

was an excellent Englijh portrait-painter, who arrived to his

great skill in that province, thro'the inftru&ion of Mr. Zouft

an extraordinary Dutch matter, of whofe manner he retained

much; tho' perhaps with him, he wanted the choiceft notions

of beauty ; but for the painting a face, few have exceeded

him, in any nation whatfoever. Had not the gout (att enerpy

to the fedentary and ftudious) carried htm off; we might have

oppofed a Riley to a Venetian Bombe III, or taall that t\ieFrench

academy has produced in that manner of painting to this day*

His fame rofe upon the death of Sir Peter Lely j at which time,

he was recommended to the favour of King Charles II. by
Mr. Chiffincb, whofe pidure he drew. He was afterwards em-
ploy'd in drawing feme of the King's children, and at laft, bifif

Majefty fat to him himfelf. He aHb drew KiAg-Jantes II. and

bis. .-Queen, and King William and Queen Mary, upon the Re-

volution, when he was fworn their Majefties painter. He was
very diligent in the imitation of nature, and ftudying the life

rather than any particular manner, by which he attained a

pleafant and molt agreeable Stile of painting. His excellence

was confin d to a head, a great number of which do hint

juftice; even in the beft cdle&ion of our nation. He was

modeft and courteous in his behaviour* and of an engaging

converfation; he died anno 1691, aged 45 yeats> and lies buried

vsxBithopfgate Church.

RIVERS, in painting of them, you ought to confider the

properties and adjundte of each; which ufually copfift in fome

notable a£Uon or accident, done or happend near them; forne

famous city, fruits or reeis fituated upon
7

"

or near their barjes;

ToL.II. ,U foaie
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fome fifli only proper to their Streams; or recourfe of fliippinS

from all parts of the world.

Therefore it will be proper to place the city upon their heads;

their fruits in a cornucopia ; reeds, flowers, and branches of trees

in their garlands and the like.

TIBER, a river of Italy, isexprefs'd (in the Vatican in Rome)

in a goodly ftatue in marble, lying along; (for fo they muft
be drawn) holding under his right hand, a flie-wolf ,* with two
little infants fucking at her teats, leaning upon an urn or pitcher,

out of which iflues forth its ftream; in his left, a cornucopia

of delicate fruits: of a grave countenance, and with a long

beard; a garland of flowers upon his head, and reftirig his right

leg upon an oar.

NILUS, the river of Egypt, is reprefented (in the Vatican at

Rome) cut out in white marble, adofn'd with a garland of fun-

dry fruits and flowers; leaning with his left arm upon a Sphynx,

and a ftream ifluing from under his body ; under his left arm,

a cornucopia full of fruits and flowers on one fide, with fifteen lit-

tle children fmiling, and pointing to the flood.

The Sphynx was faid to be fometime a monfter, which re-

mained by Niius: the Crocodyle is fo calPd ctrnt r« k^kov fukZr
from his hating faffron: it is the mojl famous monfter of Egypt*
ThefxUen children fgnify the ftxteen cubits in height, the ut-

termoft of the flowing of Nilus ; their fmiling looks, the ad-

<vantageoufnefs of the river ; which glads the hearts of the Sun-

burnt inhabitants,

PADUS ) a river of Italy, is reprefented with the face of

PO ) an ox, having a garland of reeds and poplar or*

his head.

This river takes its name from the fifters of Phaeton, whom
the poets feign to have been dejirofd by lightening and drowned

here: the head of the ox intimates its horrid noife and roaring,

whofe crooked banks bear arefemblance to horns, by its fides grow
fnany reeds and much poplar.

NIGER, a river of Africa, is reprefented like a black-moor

with glory, or a coronet of Sun-beams, falling upon his urn;

Saving by his fide a lion.

By the Sun-beams and black are fignified the climate which

lies under the torrid zone, the inhabitants of which are blacks

or moors; the lion is that, which the countries Mauritania and

Barbary breed, being the fierceft in the world.

ROCAILLE is thofegr<?e» and yellow grains, of which beads

are made; which are worn by country girls, and great quan-

tities of which are exported to Africa and other foreign parts,

and worn by the negroes, &c. as necklaces, bracelets, &c.
This
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"this is ufed in painting on enamel of glafs very freqiiemlfr

tho'it be ill qualified and full of impure lead. Therefore you

tnuft chufe the moft clear and tranfparent rocaille, and fuch as

is leaft charged with colour ; yet flill this is very far from bein^

fo fit for the ufes as it fhould be.

And therefore it Will be better in enamel, to ufe the cry^

ftalline matter made with SATURNUS GLORIFICATUS
(which fee.) However, I fhali give the preparation of Rocail/e^

arid how to compound it.

To make the yellow grains, you muft take a pound of finer'

white fand, and three pound or minium, mix and pound theni

together very well in a mortar, and put the whole irit6 a ftrong

crucible, covered and luted ; dry the lute, and fet itafterward^

into a glafs^houfe or wind-furnace, where the fire is violent, to

reduce this matter into glafs. Having thus finifn'd the Rocaijle,

make it up either into grains, or any other fhape you pleafe.

The method of making the green is quite contrary to' that of

the yellow: for this put three pound of fine white fand to every

pound of minium^ and it will be very compact.

This ftuff will alter its colour, and become a pale red hi

melting; and thefe are the compofnions and wav of making

this Rocaille, which is us'd by molt workmen. Thus you fee,

there is no preparing it without lead, whicn renders it fo full of

impurity.

ROCHETTA is a name commonly given toallafhes or poU

Serine that is us'd in making of glafs.

This us'd formerly to be brought out of Syria, from the ea«

ftetn parts of it, where it grew in great abundance: but at pre**

fent it comes from Alexandria^ from Tripoli, and from Spain.

That which comes from Syria is the afhes of a certain herb,

which grows there in great plenty calFd Kali; the fait, wbicht

is extracted from it, is far whiter than that offodd; and hence

the fait of it helps to make a vefy good cryftal, but fomethinjg

inclining towards a sky-colour ; the beaureaufnefs is owing to\

the oriental polverine (or that of the Levant;) whereas that of

fpda, which is more plentiful, makes the cryftal more blue, and

has not that fhinin^ brigjhtnefs, not the fame whkenefs and

beauty. See POLVERINE.
PETER ROESTRATEN was born at tiaerlm, and i dif-

cipTe' of Hans Hal$> whole manner he at firft followed ; but at

feft falling into frill life, and having performed an extraordinary

piece, that Sir Peter hely ftew'd to King Charles, -and wh.ici*

his Majefty approved, he was encouraged to pu.rfue that way7
which he comfauM to his dyitfg day. He was an excellent ma-
te, in that kind of painting, viz. on gold and (i.lver plate, gems,

flaellfcr, jiwfical inftfuments} &c. roallwfck.h he gave an unufual
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luftre in colouring and for which his pidhires bear a good
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e Pr°m ifing » &ew a friend awhole length of his mafter HaMt mis, and thro' a little delar

Ins friend growing impatient to fee it, he fuddenly called up his
wife, (his mafter s daughter, whom he had married) and toldhtm flie was a whole length of that mafter. He died about
27 years ago, and lies buried in CoTMnt-tardeu Church
GfOFRANCESCOROMANELLl! born iiihe yt *6 I2,fcholar of Peter de Cottony liv'd at Rome, cxcdVd in hiftory!

landskips, battles, and died in the year 1673, aged ™ vcars
GIULI ROMANo fcholar JfRafJ}> J'EJ-

Mantua, cxceJld in hiftory and architedure, died in 1^4.^ aeed
54 years. 9 &

• ?
AHAT

?R, J
ROSA? bora in tbe year fcholar of Da-

mele FaTcom liv-d at excell'd in hiftories, landskips, and
battles, diedm die year 1673, aged 59 yeans. He us'd Crfi
this mark.

SUSANNAH PENELOPE ROSE, wife to UrM the
jeweller now living, and daughter to Mr. Rkkurd Gibfon the
dwarf before-mentioned, by whom ihe was mftru&ed in water-
colours, and wherein me performed to admiration. She not
only copied!finely, but alfo drew exceeding well after the life
in little. She died about 30 years ago, at 48 years of age, and
lies buried in Covevt-Gsrden church.
ROSES [to paint in miniature} having calk'd and drawn the

red rofi in carmine, let your firft lay be a very pale mixture of
Carmine and white ; then lay in the Andes with the fame co-
lour, but with lefs white, and at laft ufe carmine alone, but it
mult be very thin at firft,. adding howler to the body of it
more andxnore, as the piece advances, and that the (hades grow
darker and darker, and this is to be done with broad bold ftrokes.
To conclude, you finifh the fame colour with fi ne ft rokes, which
muft be turned like thofe of the graving, if you copy after a
print, or like the turn of the leaves of the rofi y if you copy af-
ter a painting or nature ; fcumbling the whole, and touching
up the ft ron^eft. lights and the edges of the brighter!: leaves with
avk e and a little carmine. You muft always make the heart of
the rofii and the fhady fide darker than the reft, and ufe a lit-
tle indigo in fliading the firft leaves, efpecially when your refit
are blown, to make them appear a lirtle fading; the feed is done
with gambooge, mixed with a little bladder-green for fliading.

Your ftreaked rofes muft be paler than -the others, that the
. nreak.s may be more confpicuous, which, rma ft be done with
*armine, 'fcmewfcat deeper in the ihades, and A'cry bright in the
Sights^ hatching continually \yi± £qc iirokes.

Ear
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For white rofh tojr on white, and proceed and ftnrffr as ih the

example of red rofesy but with black and white arid a fittfebi-
ltre> and make the feed fomewhat yellower than before.

For yellow rojes lay on mafticote, and /hade withgambooge,
gafl-ftone> and biftre, heightening the ligftts with mafticote and
white.

The ftalksj the leaves, and the budsofall fortsof tops, muft be
hid in with verditer, mixed with a little mafticote and gambooge,
and to fliade them ufe iris-green,with Iefs ofthe other colourswhen
the fhades are deep : the wrong fide of the leaves muft beWuer
than the other, therefore you muft lay on fea-green, and mix
it with iris-green to fhade with, making the veins or ribs of that
fide lighter than the ground, and thofe of the right fide deeper.
The prickles upon the ftalks, and the buds of the rofts, are

made with flight touches of carmine in all dire&ions,. and thofe
on the ftem of the tree ; and larger branches are ftmck in with
verditer and carmine, and (haded with carmine and biftre, mak-
ing alfo the bottom of the ftems and ftalks more reddifti than
the tops ; that is> you muft mix green with carmine and biftre
to fhade with.^

The PASS-ROSE ; this is to be done the fame way as the
French marigda\ and the green of the leaves the fame^ but the
veins muft be of a deeper green.

ROSIN is a refinous matter, prepared from the juice of the
pine-tree, ordinarily us'd for making waxy&c.
We have in the PhihfiphicalTranfacJiomy the method of pre-

paring this drug in the fouthern parts of France.

Firft, they pare off the bark of the pine, to make the fap
run down into a hole made at bottom to receive it,* as the juice
runs, it leaves a cream or cruft a-top; which being tempeied
with water, is fold fraudulently for white bees-wax.
When they have got a quantity of the juice, they flrain it

through a basket, and what runs through it is thecommon tur-
pentine-

What ftays behind they mix with water, and diftilling it in
an alembick, the matter that rifes is the oil of turpentine, and
the calk that remains is the common rofm.

ROSSO of FLORENCE, born in the year 1496, ftudied
with Michael Angeh> iiv'd at Florence^ Eomey and France, ex-
cell'd in hiftory and architedhire, died in the year 1541, aged 45
years.

1V/R MARTIN ROTA SABINIENSE fbmetimes
1 ^ marked with thefe words, Sabenxajtm fecit.

HANS ROTTENHAMMER born in the year 1564, ftu-
died under Donawer and Tmtoretr liv'd at Venice aijd Ba*variay
^iccell'd in hiftory, diect 1604, aged 40 years,

U 3 JAMES
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JAMES ROUSSEAU was ^French landsklp-paintcr, born at

Tarts ; he had a great pare of his inftruftion from Herman van
Swanevelt, who married a relation of his. He afterwards travell'd

to Italy, Where he ftudied feveral years, and perfected himfelf

in architecture, perfpective, and landskip, by following the moft
eminent painters in that kind, and ftudying the antiquities. Re-
turning to Paris, he was wholly employed fome years by the

Jang at Marly, and elfewhere ; but leaving that fervice upon
the perfecution, he retired to Swijferland, from whence he was
invited to return by M.Louvois, chief minifter of ftate, upon
all the prom ifes of indemnity imaginable, to finifh what he had
begun; which refufing to do, he notwithstanding made a pre-

sent to the king of his drafts and defigns for that purpofe, and
nioreover nominated a perfon to perform the work. After a little

ftay in Swifterland, he came for Holland, from whence he was in-

vited over to England by the Duke of Montague, who employed
him at his ftately houfe in Bloomsbury. Upon his coming over

hither, he farther improved himfelf in theftudyof landskip, and
added his beautiful groups of trees to the many draughts he made
after nature in feveral parts of this kingdom ; his views are

commonly fylvan and folid, his water of all kinds well under-

flood and tranfparent, his fore-grounds great, and generally well

broke; and in a word, the whole very agreeable and harmonious

:

his skill in architecture made him often introduce buildings into

his landskips, as he did &}fo fmall figures, afcer the manner of
Roujtn. Many of his pictures are to be feen at Hampton-Court

over the doors, but far greater numbers at his Grace the Duke
6( Montague's in Bloomsbury ; where, in conjunction with

La Fojffe and Baptift the flower-painter, he did the ftair-cafe and

many other parts of that magnificent fabrick. He had alfodue

encouragement from that noble peer, who allowed him a pen-

lion during life, which however lafted but few years after the

flnifhin* of his Grace's houfe. He died in London forty years

ago. He executed with his own hand feveral prints in aqua-

fortis after his own landskip, from whence we may form a bet-

ter idea of this matter's work ; thefe plates were in pofleflion of

the late Mr. Cooper the print-feller.

R. S. fignifies Rav'igvanus fculpfit.

R.S.M. A. ISee RAIMONDI of Bologna.

R.S.M.F.

}

R.S.M. R. Markof Ravenna put this mark to RaphaelSanaa
tlrbbio^s pieces,

R. V. A. Sig. Gaudenjis ftujpfjt, the mark of feveral pieces in-

vented by Reter de Cortona.

Sir PETER PAUL RUBENS, born in 1577* Scholar of

'<AdarnvanKoott
7
zXi^OtboVaniui, ihdftudiediri Italy, liv'dac

3 Antwerp^
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Antwerp, Italy, and England, excell'd in hiftory and portraits,

died in 1640, aged 63.

RUBY, a fparkling gem of the firft: rank among precious

ftones; there are but two places in the Eaft, where rubies are

found, the kingdom of Pegu, and the ifle of Ceylon.

The mine of Pegu, where it is found in greateft plenty, ism

the mountain Capelan, twelve days journey from Siren, the re-

fidence of that prince : the fineft rubies brought from hence do

not exceed three or four cara&s , the king referring all the lar-

ger to himfelf.

In the ifland Ceylon, the rubies are found in a river, which

defcends from the mountains towards the middle of the ifland

:

fome few are alfo found in the ground.

The rubies of Ceylon are ordinarily brighter and more beau-

tiful than thofe of Pegu; but they are rare, the king of Ceylon

prohibiting his people to gather them, or traffick with them.

There are rubies z\(o found in Europe, particularly in Bohemia

and Hungary, efpecially in the former, where there is a mine of

flints of divers fizes, which upon breaking are fometimes found

to contain rubies, as fine and hard as any of the Eaftern ones.

The value of rubies, from one caraft or four grains, is reckon'd

/. s. d.

of one cara£t is worth 1 0
two cara&s 9 0 0
three cara&s 22 10 0
four cara&s 33 0
five cara&s 4? 0 0
fix cara&s. 67 10 0
feven carafts 84 0 0
eight carafts 106 0 0
nine cara&s 150 0 0
ten caradts 216 0 0

Rubies areufually diftinguiflied into two kinds, the balajfepni

fpinelle ; but there are fome authors who diftinguifli them into

four kinds, viz. the ruby, rubicelle, balajje, and fpinelle.

It is their different degree of colour that makes their different

value and beauty.

The balajje ruby is of a vermeil rofe- colour ; thefpinelleofz

flame colour.

It is faid that the inhabitants of Pegu have the art of height-

ning the rednefs and brilliant of rubies, by laying them in the

fire, and giving them a certain prdper degree of heat.

The ruby is form'd in a ftony fubftance, or marcafite of a

rofe-colour, call'd mother of ruby ; it has not all its colour and

U 4 luftre
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luftre at once; but they come to it by degrees. At the firft

it grows whitifli, and as it approaches to maturity, becomes red.
Hence it comes to pafs, that we have white rubies-, others half
white, half red; others blue and red, calTd fapphire rubies.

When a ruby exceeds twenty cara&s, it may be call'd a car-
buncle, the name of an imaginary ftone, whereof the ancients
and moderns have given us fo many defcriptions.

There are feveral manners of counterfeiting rubies -, andfome
have carried the imitation to that length, that the moft able lapi-
,daries are fomeiimes overfeen.

FureHere affures us, that there have been rubies in France of
240 caradis, (tbo' this is not credited.) Tavernier te\\& us he
faw one once in the Indies of fifty caradis, which he had a mind
to have bought. And he adds, that the king of France has lar-

ger rubies than any of the Great Mogul.

To make oriental RUBIES.
The ruby j which is a precious ftone, diaphanous and very ra-

diant, ought to have the colour of blood and fcarlet, and clear
dacea, and (hew about the edges of its.fire a little azure colour.

This ftone is found in the ifland Ceylon, and in the river of
TegUy in a rocky matter of a rofy colour, which is the matrix,
therein it is generated and nourifhed. And if that rocky mat-
ter be tranfparent, it yields the balajfe ruby.

Sometimes- there are found fuch fine and large rubies, that
fome have miftook them for carbuncles. If any ruby ever me-
rited that name, it was that of Queen Elizabeth of Auftria,
Dowager of Charles IX. which after her death fhe left to the
Emperor Rudolphus II. her brother. It had been purchas'd long
before for 60,900 tducats, which was in thofe times a very con-
fiderableium.

To imitate this fine colour, take four ounces of the matter,
prepar'd with natural cry ftal, and Saturnusglorificatus, two ounces
of crocus Martis prepar'd, one ounce of verdigreafe, two ounces
of Mercury calcin'd ad rubedinem, and two ounces of fal-gem,
reduce all to fine powder, mix them together, put them into a
crucible, cover it, and lute it, and fet it in a glafs-houfe fur-
nace for three days; then take it out, and fet it into the furnace,
-where glafles are fet to anneal, there to cool by degrees for
twelve hours ; then break the crucible, and you will find the
ipatter ting'd of a fine ruby colour, which you may divide, cut,
2nd polifh.

To make Bataffe Ruby.
This precious ftone is of (he nature of a ruby, fince it is

found in the fame matter as that; it is a very bright colour, re-*

fembles a vermilion rofe and crimfon, being mix'd of a natu-
ral red, and of a sky-colour , we will now ihew the way to imU
Weir Take
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Take fix ounces of Saturnus glorificatus mixed with na*

tural cryftal, half an ounce of crocus Martis, half an ounce

of Mercury calcined ad rubedinem, two drachms of fal-gemy

the whole reduced to an impalpable powder, and mixed well

together. Then put it in a crucible, cover'd clofe and luted,

and fo into a glafs-houfe furnace for three days, proceeding

moreover as in the preceding article, and you'll Tiave a very

fine matter the colour of a balafs ruby.

fPx TT GUIDO RUGGERI fecit, is the mark of feveral

VJlVf' pieces, painted at Fontainbleau by Abbot Vrima-

ticcip, andengrav'd by the above-mentioned, who accompanied

him into France.

S.

ANDREA SACCHI born in i£oi,fcholar of Cavalier Gjo*

feppini Albani, liv'd at Rome, excell'd in hiftory and ar-

chitecture, died in the year 1661, aged 60 years.

<fc JUSTUS SADELER us'd this mark : at other times

XjV he added Sadeler I S exc.

SADNESS, fee SORROW.
<Fj|t (F SAENREDAN, a Dutchman, us'd this

v$TkP W Cp mark ; he fometimes us'd the letter I, with

an S entwin'd about it, his chriftian name being Hans or John;

he died in the year 1607.

Anpc ANTHONY SALAMANCA, or Ant. Sal exc.

ANDREA SALMINCIO of Bologna, an engraver and

fcholar of Valefici's, us'd this mark.

SALT-PETRE is a kind of fait, both natural and factitious,

of very great ufe in dying, the making of glafs, and of aquafor-

tis, for the diflblution or metals.

The minute parts of falt-petre, or its cryftals, are in theform

of needles, tho' fome will have them to be triangular, as thofa

of alum are triangular, and thofe of common fait cubical.

When they are perfedt, they are faid to be fiftuious or hol-

low, like capfula.

Of natural falt-petre there are two kinds ^ the firft form'dby

a natural cryftallization of faline fulphureous juices, diftilling in

caverns, or along old walls.

This is what is call'd falt-petre of the rocks.

The fecond kind of natural falt-petre is produced from the

water of a dead lake in the territory of Terrane 'mJZgypt, call'd

the Nitrian waters, exalted and confc&Sed by tne heat of the

fun, much after the manner of our bay-falt.

Artificial, or faclitious, falt-petre^ is alfo principally of two
kinds;, The
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The firft is calPd by fome mineralfalt-petre, and is found in

feveral places of the kingdom of Pegu, and about Agra in villages,

which were antiently populous, but now defart.

It is alfo found in fome places along the banks of the Wolga-y
that famous river, which after it has watered a good part of
Mujcovy, empties itfelf into the Cafpian-Sea.

The natural falt-petre is drawn from three different kinds of
mineral earths, blacky yellow, and white.

The beft is that drawn from the black, as being pureft from
common fait, and ftanding not in need of any purifying, after

it comes to us, to fit it for making gun-powder, as the reft do.

The method of working it is as follows

;

They dig two flat pits, one of which they fill up with the mi-

neral earth, turning water upon it for fome time, and then tread

it with their feet into the confidence of pap, and then let it

ftand two days for the water to imbibe, and extradt all the fait

out of it.

Then they pafs the water into another pit, where being let

ftand for fome time, it flioots and cryftallizes into falt-petre.

This is boil'd once or twice, according as they would have

it more or left pure, keeping continually fcumming it, and fil-

ling it out into pots, containing each about twenty-five or thirty

pounds each, and expofing thefe to the air in clear nights ; by
which means, if there be any impurity, it finks to the bottom j

afterwards they break the pots, and dry the fait in the fun.

Mr. Homberg obferves, that all the falt-petre we now have,

is drawn either from earths moiftened and manur'd with the ex-

crements of animals, or from old walls, and the plaifter of ru-

ined buildings, which have been filPd with fulphureous matter,

as well from the animals, which inhabited tnem, as the foot

penetrating them, and the air encompaffing them. But how-
ever we ufually diftinguifliy*/*-/>e*r* into natural andfaclitious.

The fecond kind of artificial or faclitious falt-petre is that

which is prepar'd from nitrous matters, collected in old build-

ings, dove-houfes, the middle of ancient ruins, drc. by means
of lixiviums or lyes made ofwood-afhes, and fometimes of thofe

vof herbs.

Of this there are great quantities made in France, particularly

in the arfenal at Paris, where there is a corporation offalt-petre

makers appointed for the purpofe.

The falt-petre gain'd thus, they refine by boiling it three or

four times, and patting it fucceflively through feveral lyes.

.Some naturalifts pretend that the earths, which have already

ferv'd forfalt-petre, may be re-animated, and made fit to ferve

again, by keeping them covered for twelve or fourteen years,

and watering them with the fcum, &c. of the falt-petre, and

even with brine. Good
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Good common falt-petre fhouldbe wellclean'd, white, dry,

and as free offait as poffible : The beft reHn'd falt-petre is that

whofe cryftals are the longeft, largeft, and fineft.

The philofophers generally allow the air to be impregnated

with a volatile nitre, or falt-petre, which is thence communi-

cated to plaifter, mortar,6 c. It is probable it may derive it from

foot and fmoke, which are a&ually found to abound with vo-

latile fait of a nitrous nature.

Dew and rain are fuppos'd to fertilize the ground principally,

by their bringing down this nitre.

Saltpetre has a property of rarifying or expanding itfelf to a

prodigious degree. It is hence that gun-powder derives its force,

of which falt-petre is the principal ingredient.

It is computed, that when inflam'd, it takes up above ro,ooo

times the fpace, that it poflefs'd before.

FRANCESCO SALVIATI, or FRANCESCOC ROSSE,

born in the year 15 10, fcholar of Andrea del Sarto, and Baccio

Bandinelli, liv'd at Rome and Florence, excell'd in hiftory and

portraits, died in the year 1563, aged 53 years.

RAPHAEL SANCIO da URBINO, prince of the modern

painters, born in the vear 14.83, fcholar of his father Giovanni,

and Pietro Ferugino ; for colouring, of Fra. Bartolomeo.

To dye SAND-COLOURS.
To dye a Sand-colour.

Take water a fufficient quantity, nut-galls in powder one

pound, madder fix ounces, fufflick four ounces j let them boil and

enter your cloth, (twenty yards of broad cloth ;) let it boil two

hours, and handle it, and fo cool it, add copperas four ounces;

enter your cloth at a boiling-heat, let it boil a quarter of an

hour, and handle it, and fo cool it again. If you will have it

fadder, put in more copperas ; enter your cloth again, and boil

another quarter of an hour, cool and wafh.

Another Sand- colour.

Take water a fufficient quantity, red-woodground two pound

and a half, fumach one pound ; enter your cloth, boil two hours,

and cool j add copperas two pounds, enter your cloth again, and

fadden as you think fit, &c.

Another Sand-tolour.

Take water a fufficient quantity, nut-galls one pound in pow-

der, boil them a little, then add red-ivood ground q.f <viz. ac^

cording as you would have the fand-colour, light or dark ; en-

ter your cloth, boil an hour, and handle it. If you would have

it darker, add a little wood-foot, enter your cloth, and boil

pretty well, and cool; after, fadden as you pleafe with copperas.

SANDARACH is a white gum, oozing out of the trunk and

thick branches of the great Juniper-tree, by incifions, made in

the heats of the fummer. The
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ir °T common juniper yields very littfe Marac&;«f fruit yields mats, oife, felts, fp/rits, and extracVof femerc^

if ttr rZ t ^w't tea^ free of duft
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SANDEVER the drofs of glafi, or the fcrnn that arifes
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of mi",um

> or rather red maftJcote7 made

itlh V r^-
m ^int,t
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thS feal minium otJrmilhny to^^55^'^ a much bri^ -d

tw^U^DR^NI^ "-DRAGON?* BLOOD, agunr.The Indian dragon s blood is a gum, that diftils or drops from
the trunk of feveral trees, whofe leaves are like fword-4des of
fiaif a foot long, and of a green colour; at thebottom of whichgrow round

I

fruit, of the fize of our cherries, that are jeilovzt
ttrit, and afterwards red, and of a beautiful blue when ripe; of^h, when you have taken off the frrft or outward skU hr
af>pears like a fort of and thence the tree is atWd dra-
£pn, and the juice dragon's blood.
The inhabitants of the country cut the trunks of the trees,and there prefently flows a fluid liquor, that is as red as blood;

which hardens as foon as the fun is gone off it, and forms it-
tett tnto little brittle tears or crumbs, of a fine red colour.

• When the firft fort is fallen, there drops another, which is
fometimes brought wrapt up in the leaves of thefame tree, of
ttengureand fceof a pigeon's egg, or of the length andthick-
nefc or one s little finger.

Cbufe dragons blood in little tears, clear and rranfparenr, and
very bmtle, (but the beft fort is very fcarce.) That whichcomes m little reeds or flags, ought to be dry and eafy to break;
and which, when fcor'd on paper or hoc-glafs, leaves behind
it a beautiful red ftain; upon which account, anciently, thev
us d it to pamt glafs red.

7

This being diffiis'd, or digefted, in fpirhs of wine, yields a
plicate blood-red colour ; but in water, oil, or other liquors,
icarce any colour at all.

H '

This gum being finely ground, h us'd by goldfmiths for e-
mmel; by jewellers to fet foils under their precious ftones for
their greater luftre ; by painters, varnifhers, and japanners, to
makevarnifli or japan, by mixing it with common or (bell-lac,
or Jeed-lac varnifh.

'

The dragon's blood of the Canaries is a gum, that flows from
tne trunk and large branches of two different trees, after having;
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been cut, the one of which has a leaf like the pear-tree, but*
little longer ; and the flowers bear a refeniblance to thetaesai
the «nd of long laces, of a very fine Ted.
The leayes of the other come nearer to thofe of the cherry -

and the fruit is yellow on the edges, of the bignefe of an hen'segg, in which is found a nut of the (hape of a nutmeg, whichcontams an almond or kernel of the fame figure and fee.
1 he danders cut the trunks of thofe trees, froth whence

drops a fed gum, which rhey make into balls of dnfereotfees.Some foften the dragon's hhod by the means of hot -water, and
lo put

:

it mto reeds, m the fame manner as ihofe that came

The Dutch farnilh us with a fort oi dragon's hhoJ, wTiidi isan flat cakes, of a very deep red, and Aiming, as well on fbcoutfits wirhm; which being broke, isof a ver^fine^ed coW
Aril ' ffZ™*:^* «o*ing elfe but a mixture of tbe truedragon s^blood^with other gums ; which is fo apparent, it is esfy^difcover, byibreakmg chemats, aodcafting it hot uponpakn-

Thcre is alfoanomer fort of this brought fromTtilUmL made
i gT L

Uk
;

°r th
/? of StneZ"> ™th 3 tincture or <lye,of

t
Vr™mbouk* But thefe two forts being counterfeits,

fliould be avoided, as not being comparable with the tine.To make glafs of a SAPPHIRE colour.
To uwtate the colour offapphire in glafs, which is ofa clearand transparent blue, youmuft put to half an hundred poimfi

1 Z ta
>
hf fET1 *{ ™f<rpr<vz?d, withWjnou.eeof«W( ofiw<W, aHb prepared, as we "haveftewnc well mix thefepowders with the frit, then put mewholfc

into a pot m a furnace, letting the glafs be well .melted and pu-
shed ,• tor the longer it remains on the fire, itbecomes fo much
the finer, if you take care to take it out from time to rime.Then mix it very well, and make an eflay of the colour:; *nd

1C »e -not fall enough, augment or diminrm it as-mudi asyou think fit ; then ^rhe glafs may be wrought, and 7ou Wi3
have a f,ppbm or. rhe colour of the double violet of Confabample, which the final! dole of«**pse/e produces.

"

To give glafs a fner Sapphire tolour.
Glafs will have a much fairer/^to* colour, nfin the rot^

•of fnc of ncbttr*, you take good. cryftal frit, and addrtoit fhe
ftmejdofe or powder, as is the -preceding mide. <Qf -fhis
glals thus tinged, you may make what works you pleafe -y<-

s
.

rauft not put the powder of manganefe,and^^on fce-raelred
pMs, but mix * with &c ifrk, as-we^ave noted : 'for^icco-
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5r<* make a pafie for Sapphire colour.

The fapphire is very much efteemed for its beauty, which is

a very clear sky-colour, and pleafant to behold. There are

fome whitifh, like diamonds, others very blue, and fome violet

colour the ftooe is foft, but eafy to harden.

To make this pafte, take two ounces of natural cryftal pre-*

par'd, four ounces and a half of minium, twenty-fix grains of

the blue fmalts the painters ufe : the whole being well-pulve-

rized, put them in a crucible, and cover and lute it well;

then put them in the furnace to bake, as long time as before

prefcribed,* and you'll have a fine violet colour approaching

blue.

Another oriental Sapphire.

The pafte for this fapphire will be nearer oriental than the

former take two ounces of natural cryftal prepar'd, fix ounces

of minium, to which add two fcruples of zaffer prepared, and

fix grains of manganefe alfo prepared ; the whole reduced to a

fine powder: mix them well together, and put them in a cru-

cible, and cover, and lute it well ', then put them in the fur-

nace to bake, the fame fpace of time as before fhewn, and

you'll have an oriental fapphire of a very fine violet colour.

To make a deeper oriental Sapphire.

This pafte for fapphire will be of a deeper colour than the for*

mer, you muft put in two ounces ofcryftal prepared, five ounces

of minium, forty-two grains of prepared zafer, and eight grains

of manganefe of Piedmont alfo prepared; the whole reduced to

an impalpable powder, and mixed well together.

Moreover proceed, obferving well all circumftances, and

you'll have a fapphire deeper than the preceding, fomewhat

tending to a violet colour, which you may work, polifh, and fet.

Another very fine blue Sapphire*

The blue colour offapphire is no lefs agreeable than the vi-

olet, and it is the male of its kind. To make it, take one ounce

of cryftal in powder, add to it a drachm of fait of vitriol,

three grains of verdigreafe, one grain of azure ; an ounce, one

drachm and four grains of fine fait oftartar ; the whole in fine

powder : put it into a crucible, covered and luted, to^be baked

and purified, as we have heretofore ihewn> and you'll have a

very fine blue Sapphire^ &c.
Another fine Sapphire.

The colours of thefe fappbires being different, bythedofe and

mixture of the ingredients,-we will Chew each in a chapter by

itfelf. ^ , . _

Take two ounces of powder of fryfiah two ounces of fane

fait of tartar, five drachms twerity-four grains of verdigreafe,

and diirty-two grains *rf axotr$ ^ the wMe reduced to irr>

palpabk
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palpable powder, which you muft fet to bake and purify in a
covered crucible in a glafs-houfe furnace, aswehavefaid before,
and you'll have a very fine fapphire.

The vjay to make a violet Sapphire.

We fliall fliewfeveral ways ot makingfaffhires of our cryftal

of different colours. To make this, take one ounce of powder
of cryftal) one drachm of fait of vitriol, and nine drachms of
fine fait of tartar, the whole in finepowder; then proceed fur-
ther, as we have fhewn in the preceding chapter, and youU
have a fapphire of a very fine violet colour.

To make an oriental Sapphire.

To imitate this precious ftone with the matter prepared with
Saturnus glorificatus and natural cryftal, take ten ounces ^ add to
them two drachms of the calx of gold, {fee the calcination ofGOLD ;) mix thefe powders well together, and put them into
a crucible covered with another: let them dry, and then fee
them in a glafs-houfe furnace for three days, and do all that is

dire&ed as to the oriental ruby ; and that mafs will be a very
fair oriental fapphire, which cut and polifh at the wheel. .

SARDOIN, or Sardonian (lone, fo call'd of Sardinia, is z
precious ftone of a blood-colour, half tranfparent ; the, fame
with that which is otherwife call'd a cornelian.

The moft beautiful fardoins are thofe brought from about Ba-
bylon ; thofe of Sardinia are of the fecond clafc.

There are other fardoins, and not contemptible ones, found
near St.Mauro in Albania-, and other very fmall ones about the
Rhine, in Bohemia, Silefta, &C.
To give them the greater luftre, it is ufual in fetting them

to lay filver leaf underneath. This ftone is in moft ufe for feals>

becaufe it graves eafily, and takes a fine poli/h.

SARDONYX, a precious ftone, that partakes partly of the
agate or onyx. It is reddifli, bordering on white, like the nail
of the hand ,* in fome the red inclines to yellow. It is brought
from the Eaft-lndieSj Arabia, and Bohemia.

.
ANDREA DEL SARTO, born in the year 1478, fcholarof

Vietro di Coftmo, Hv'd at Florence, excell'd in hiftory-pajnting;
died in the year 1520, aged 42 years.

SASHES /or windows as clear as glafs.

Take the fineft vellum, or flink skin, without "knots or flaws,

feethe it with fine powder of pumice-ftone wellfifted, and hav-
ing ftretch'd the skin on a frame a little wet, let ic dry in the
fhade, that it may harden the better; then take two parrs of nut-
oil, and one of linfeed, and a little glafs finely powdered, and
two parts of fair water, and boil them all together in a: glafs ort
a tile, pretty near the fire, 'till the water evaporate ; then with
this bruflv over the fafhes or vellums, and dry them moderately

in
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in the fun, and they will be very clear and transparent, giving

a more true and certain light to do bufinefc by than glafe.

The manner of fainting Cloth, or Sarfnet Safb Windows.

Let the cloth or farfnet be firft ftrain'd tight to the frames,

and there made fall; and when they be thoroughly dry, var-

nifli them over with the following tranfparent varnifti thus

made.
Take a pound of good clear nut-oil, put it into an earthen

pipkin, and add to it half a pound of good filver litharge in

fine powder j fet it on a fmall fire, but not to boil, and let it

ftand hot at leaft twelve hours, ftirring it ofterr hi that time,

(this adds a drying quality to the oil.) When it has ftood thus

long, pour it off from the litharge by inclination; then take a

pound and a half of the cleareft white rofin, beat it to powder,

and mix it with the oil on a flow fire, always ftirring it till the

rofin be diffolved; then take it off, and put into it a pound of

good clear Venice turpentine, and ftir them all well together;

then with a good brufli let your faflies be thoroughly varnifli'd

over with this mixture, fo that they may appear all over clear

and tranfparent.

When this varnifli is dry, then you may paint upon them

what fancy you pleafe with oil-colours, but landskip is moft

common and natural ; for which purpofe, the colours you mix

ought to be fuch as are of a fine body, and apt to become

tranfparent. ;
'

For thefe purpofes, lake makes an excellent tranfparent ruby -

colour, and diftill'd verdigreafe makes an incomparable tranf-

parent green, orpiment makes an excellent tranfparent gold co-

lour; umber and yellow oaker will become indifferent trarif-

parent, if thinly mixc : but for the reft, there
7
are none that

will lie clear in this work, but only according to the very

thinnefi of their mixture with the oil.
_

The aforefaid varnifli, as it is clear of ltfelf, is an excellent

varnifh for paper windows, being much more tranfparent than

any other compofition, and more lafting; for the rofin and

turpentine being made tough, when dry, by means of the 01

mixt with it, does more powerfully refill the injuries of all

weather than oil alone.
'

If any are troubled With weak eyes, and cannot endure a

Wht liohT, this varnifli mixt with diftiird verdigreafe, and

paper windows, or farfnet ones done over with ic, will make

aft incomparable green light, very comfortable to the fight, and

of great benefit to fuch as love not too much brightness-.

a

mote of good ufe, efpecially to all great ftudents, whole fight

is often much impair'd and weakened by poring too much upon

jfcheir books; the whkenefs of the paper being obferv d to be
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often a great enemy to the fight of fome men, the incon-
veniences of which, fuch a green light as this now mention'd,
will infallibly prevent, beyond green reading glafs fpectacles,
or any other contrivance, yet found out ; the like benefit may
fome tradefmen alfo receive from it.

Colours for painting SATTINS.
For a black fattin ufe lamp-black, ground with oil, and tem-

per'd with white lead; and where you would have it Aline molt,
mix lake with the white lead.

For white fattin ufe white lead (ground alone) and ivory
black j which temper light or dark.

For red fattin ufe Spanifo brown, (ground alone) temper it

lip withermi/ion; and where it Ihould be brightest, mix white
lead with the vermilion.

For green fattin ufe verdigreafe, (ground alone) mix it up
with white lead; and where you would have it brighter!:, add a
little pink; and where deepeil, a little more verdegreafe.

For a yellow fattin ule mafticote, yellow oker, and umber
(each ground by themfelves) and where it fhould be darkeft,
ufe umber ; where brighteft, mafticote alone ; arid where a li*ht
ihadow, oker.

&

For an orange-colour fattin ufe red-lead and lake ; where fad-
deft, ufe lake ; and where li •hteft, red-lead.

For blue fattin mix fmalt and white lead; heighten for the
faddeft withfmalt, and lighten with white lead.

For purple fattin ufe fmalt alone ; and where it fliould be
brighteft, white lead.

For hare-colour fattin mix umber and white lead ; and where
is the greateft fhadow, ufe fea-coal black mix'd with umber; and
where brighteft, more white lead.

SATURN was reprefented by i\\fz*Romans in the form of an
old man, holding a fcythe or hook in his hand ; which fome
take to reprefent Time, as isalfc intimated by his name Xpovc;

y
Cronos.

He was alfo reprefented as a very aged man, as one who be-
gan with the beginning of the world, holding in his hand a
child, which he feems greedily devouring.

By this is fgnified the revenge he took for his ke'mgexpeFd hea-
ven by his own children {according to the mythology of the poets.)
Thofe who efcaped his fury, were only four ; Jupiter, Juno, Pluto
and Neptune: by which are fiadow'd forth the four elements,
Fire, Air, Earth andWater; which are not perijhing by the all-
cutting fickle of devouring Time.
He has alfo been depicted as an old man, holding in his right

hand a ferpent, with the end of its tail in its mouth; turning
round with a very flow pace: he had alfo his temoles adorn (1

Vol.IL X *
wich
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with a <*reen wreath; and the hair of his head and beard milfc-

white.

The wreath on his temples fignifes the fpring of the year ; hit

milk-white or hoary head and beard, the approach of rigid win-

ter ; and the flownefs of the ferpent's motion, the flow revolu-

tion of the planet Saturn.

He is alfo defcrib'd by Macrobius with the heads of a lion, a

dog and a wolf.

By the lions head is fgnified the time prefent; {which is al-

ways thJ flrongeft, for that which is, mull needs be more power-

furthan that which is not:) by the dog's head, the time to come;

(which always fatters and fawns upon us, and by whofe al-

luring delights we are drawn on to vain uncertain hopes :) and

by the wolfs head, the time pafi; (which greedily devours what-

soever it finds, leaving no memory thereof behind.

The fame author tells us, that among the reft of his de-

fcriptions, he is reprefcnted with his feet tied together, With

threads of woollen.
.

By which is flgnifed, that God does nothing m hafle, nor

fhajlifes rajhly the iniquities of mankind; but proceeds flowly and

unwillingly, to give them time and leifure to amend.

Eufebius tells us, that Aftarte (the daughter of Cxlum, wife

and lifter of Saturn) did place alfo upon his head two wings;

intimating by the one, the excellency and perfection of the

mind; and by the other, the force of fenfe and undemanding.

The Platonifts under(land by Saturn the mind, and its inward

contemplation of cojlepal things; and therefore they call d the

time in which he reign\d the golden age, it being replete with

vuietnefs, concord and true content. ^^0*^10
The way to make SATURNUS called GLORIFICATUS.
This is a preparation we hold in nd lefs efteem for paftes for

gems than that of Ifaac Hollandus; they have fome hkenefs, yet

this kft is more eafy to make, and has no left virtue.
^

Take of good litharge or rather good cerufe of Venice, what

quantity you pleafe; that which you chufe, grind into a fubtile

powder, put it in a great glafs cucurbit; whereunto pour good

diftill'd vinegar, as much as mall fwim at the top of the mat-

ter, a hand high.

Then put this veflel on a foft am fire, and when the vinegar

is well colour'd and impregnated with fait of Saturn, decant it

off into another veflel, then continue to put new vinegar on

your matter, which ftir well with a ftick, to facilitate theSo-

lution of the fait; and do it fo often, that your vinegar fhall

have extracted alt the tinflure from the fait, and that colour

is no more. Then take ail your colour d vinegar, rectify it

four times on tartar ca!cir/d to whitenefs, then filter it care-
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fully, and put it in a glafc cucurbit on fand or afli fire, where
gently evaporate it till it be juft skin'd over. Then put the
veflel into a cold place, having taken care to cover it, for fear

of any foulnefs tumbling into it, and in a little time you'll find

your matter in litrle {tones, pure cryftalline andfufiblc, which
you rauft take out of your veflel full of holes; then put your
veflel on the fame fire to evaporate the remaining vinegar, till

it be juft skin'd over; then fet it in a cool place to cryftallize

as before.

When you have taken out all the cryftals, dry them well, and
reduce them to a fubtile powder; and keep them in a veflel

well ftopp'd, taking care to make at lean: ten pounds. Thus
you have Saturnus glorificatus.

Ayiother way of making pafie for precious fiones, with
Saturnus Glorificatus.

There are fome who ufe transparent flints, calcin'd; to add
to Saturnus glorificatus, and make pafte for artificial gems; but
as we efteem natural cryftal prepar'd, much more proper for
that work, we fliould employ it before calcin'd flints.

Take therefore of natural cvyftal prepar'd, ten pounds; of
Saturnus glorificatus, ten pounds; the whole reduced to fin$

powder, which mix well together,- then put it in a pot in a
glafs-houfe furnace, there to be melted and purified three days

:

then caft it in a great wooden veflel full of cold water, then
dry it and put it in the furnace in the fame pot, the better to
purify. When this cryftaliine matter is melted, and clear, take
it out of the pot; and when it is cool, pound it to an im-
palpable powder on a marble ; then keep it in a glafs veflel well
itopp'd, for fear of duft falling in ; and the matter will ferve
for a bafis or fluff to make all forts of artificial gems.

S. B. fignifies Stephen delta Bella of Florence.

S. B. D. Piftor, is fet under an Annunciation, invented by
Peter Candido.

S. C. ftands for Simon Cantarino, call'd of Pefaro, painter

and engraver.

The SCABIOUS to paint. There are two forts of this

plant, Red and Purple.

The leaves of the red are to be painted with Indian-lake and
a little white^ and colour'd anld finiflYd with lake only, in the
middle, where there is a large pod or bud, which contains the

feed; but with an addition of alitde ultramarine or indigo, to
tnake it a little darker.

Then make little longifli fpots of white for the upper part,

at a pretty good diftajice from each other; but be fure to maks
them ftronger in the lights, and weaker in the fhades.

For the purple, cover them with a very pale purple-j as well

X 2 on
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oh the leaves as on the pod in the middle, {hading both with
the fame colour of a deeper teint; and infteatd of ufmg fmall
white ftrokes for the feed, make them purple, and make a round
about each, and that all over the pod.

Let the green be verditer and mafiicote, (haded with Irif-

green.

S RAPHAEL SCAMINOSSI painter and en-,

SCANDAL is reprefented [in Painting, &c] by an old man
with an open mouth, and grey beard, and his hair finely curled j

a pack of cards in his right hand, and a lute in the left; a

hautboy and mufick-book at his feet.

Old age denotes the more heinous offence ; open mouth'd,
that he occafions fcandal, not only in deeds, but in words;
the cards expos'd to every one's view, is a manifeft fcandal,

in an old man efpecially, who Ihould not give ill examples to

youth.

SCARLET, may be repr jfented on a plane with minium, a

little miYd with vermilion ', but if you haveoccafion to paint a

Bower of a fcarlet colour on a print, let your lights, as well

as lhades, be cover'd thin with minium, and the fliaded parts

glazM with carmine, which will produce an admirable fcarlet ;

iuch as is feen in the Cower fcarlet Martagon.

Of dying SCARLET, and the BOW-DYE.
i. To dye a Scarlet colour in grain.

Take ftale clear wheat-bran liquor, a fufficient quantity;

alum, three pounds ; enter twenty yards of broad cloth, and

boil it three hours, cool and wafh it ; take fair water, a fuf-

ficient quantity, hedder or Jtravjel a fit quantity ; let them
boil well, cool them with a little water, enter your cloth and

make a bright yellow, cool and wafli it again ; take frefh wheat-

bran liquor a fufficient quantity, madder four pounds ; enter your

cloth at a good heat, handle it to a boiling, cool and wafh it

well ; take more frefh bran liquor a fufficient quantity, cochi-

neal in fine ^powder five ounces, tartar three ounces; enter

your cloth, and boil an hour or more, keeping it under the li-

quor, then cool and wafh it.

' i. To dye a baftard Scarlet colour.

Take ftale bran liquor twelve days old a fufficient quantity,

alum three pounds and a half, red tartar one pound diffolved,

enter twenty yards of broad cloth, boil four hours and handte

ft well ; cool it and let it lye in the alum water twenty-four

hours, and wafh it in fair water, (but fomedo not;) take frefh

bran liquor a fufficient quantity, beft madder one pound ; enter

your cloth at a good heat, handle it well to a boiling, keeping
but
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but a flow gre, cool and waft it well; laftly, take frefli bran
liquor a fufficient quantity; enter your cloth again, boil it half
an hour, cool and wafh it well.

3. Another Scarlet colour in grain from a white colour.

Take fair water, clear bran liquor, of each equal parts, a fuf-

ficient quantity ; alum nine pound and a half, tartar five pounds
and a half, melt them ; then enter thirty pounds weight of wool,
varn, flannel, or cloth; boil them four hours, take it out and
let it cool, and wafh it well in fair cold water; then take grains
(commonly called cochineal) fifteen ounces in fine powder, tar-
tar fifteen ounces, frefh bran liquor a fufficient quantity, melt
them; enter your cloth, &c. handle it to a good heat, and your
cloth being white, it will be of a good fearlet colour : let it

boil two hours, handle it to a good heat, take it out and
wafh it.

4. To perform a Bow-dye.
Takedouble aqua-fortis ten ounces, (fomefay fixteen ounces)

filings of pewter twenty ounces, filings of filver or leaf-filver

two ounces; put the pewter into the aqua fortis to diflblvc>
and after that thefilver, diflblving them over a gentle heat; then
take cochineal in fine powder, cream of tartar in fine powder
five ounces; mix them with the former things, and add to
them white ftarch forty fpoons-full, diflblving and mixing.
Now take the liquor you intend to dye with, and put in a

proportionable quantity of the former mixture, (but in a bra&
veffel lined with pewter or tin,) boil it a quarter of an hour
and it is done.

To dye cloth, fiuf, &C SCARLET.
For every twenty pound weight of ftuff take one pound and

a half of madder, three quarters of a pound of alum, an ounce
and a half of *white-<wine tartar, one ounce and a half of ar-
fenick, and an ounce of cerufe\ boil the cloch in this mixture
for an hour and a quarter j then throw awav the water, and
put frefh water into the kettle, adding a pine of wheaten bran-;
then rinfe the fluff in river water, and pafs it through the
branny water; then take it out and make a liquor of a pound
and a half of verdigreafe, three quarters of an ounce of white
wood called immick, and rinfe the ftuff in it feveral times,
having firft ftirr'd the immick-{\wings about. Then put into the
yellow liquor two pound and a half of madder, one ounce of
ftorax', let them lie one whole night to diflblve, and after that
keep ftirring the ftuff well about for the fpace of an hour, keep-
ing conftantly a good fire under the copper; all which being
-doae, you will have a very good fcarlet.

Another. For every two pound of ftuff to be dy'd allow
two ounces of tartar^ and one ounce of fal-armoniac ; pul-

X 3 veriz.ea
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verixe them, and when the water begins to boil, put them in*

and put two ounces of white ftarch, and half an ounce of

gummi gutta into the water j and add alfoan ounce of cochineal

;

make them boil, and then put in an ounce and a half of aqua-

fortis. When you have done this, put in the ftuff; boil them

all together, take it out cool and rinfe it.

Another. Let the ftuffs be alitrrfd, as for crimfon in river

water j let them be boiFd for two hours, then hang them out

a whole night without rinfingj but in the morning rinfe

them out.
.

Then in order to dye them, take clean bran-water* skim it

clean, and for every pound of goods put in an ounce of pul-

verized tartar; having firft mixt one half of itv/ith half an

ounce of cochineal; and when the liquor, where the remaining

halfof the tartar is, hath boil'd, then put in the cochineal, &c.

Boil them together, afterwards add half an ounce of aqua-

fortis > in which° a fmall quantity of fal-armoniac (not bigger

than a pea) hath been diffolv'd ; which muft be put in wher*

the ftuffs have boil'd about a quarter of an hour} then let them

all boil together for a little while, then let it cool and rinfe

them out.
Another good Scarlet.

Put rain-water into a copper kettle, hang it over the fire,

and for every pound of ftuff put into a tin pot an ounce and

a half of aquafortis, and an ounce and a half of powder'd tat-

tar and an ounce oi fal-armoniac; or if you have a little fear-

let liquor, put in a little cochineal.

After you have done this, put them into the water, ftir them

well together, and put in the ftuffs; let them boil for an hour,

then take them out, cool and rinfe them, and dye them as

follows.

For every pound of fluff allow one ounce of cochineal, two

ounces of tartar, a quarter of an ounce of fal-armoniac, all

reduced to powder; let it boil an hour and a half with the be-

fore mendond ingredients, (prepared as before directed) and

fain water ;
rolling the ftuff upon the roll as occafion requires :

then take it out, cool and rinfe it, and it will be a beautiful

Ccarlet.

To dye a SCARLET or NACARET, i.e. a lively red.

For twenty-feven pound of woollen ware take two pounds of

tartar, fix ounces of fal-gemma, four ounces of fal-armoniac,

two pound of aquafortis temper'd with tin, three ounces of

cochineal, and having firft cleans'd the ware very well, when

you put thefe drugs inco the kettle, put in. the fluff, and let

them boil together for half an hour.
.

° To
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To finijh it.

Boil the ware gently with a pound and a quarter of cochineal,

ose ounce offal-gemm<e, one ounce of tartar, and half a pound

of temper'd aqua-fortis ', and then rinfe it out.

You may (if you pleafe) ufe more of the fal-armoniac, -and

lefs of the fal-gemma : and alfo if you take but one pound of co-

chineaU and ftir the goods well, cool and rinfe them, the dye

will be very near as good as the other way.

Another Scarlet dye.

For one pound ot wool take two ounces of aqua-fir tis, one

ounce of Englijb tin, two ounces of white-wine tartar, an

ounce and a half of alum, and half a drachm of cochineal, and

boil the wool with them half an hour, then cool and rinfe it

out.

To finijb it.

Take an ounce and a half of cochineal; but if you would

dye a crimfon, add a little alum, and a quarter of an ounce or

lefs of fal-armoniac.

Another Scarlet dye.

For three pound of wool take four ounces of temperM aqua-

fortis, four ounces of tartar ; of fal-armoniac, and Jal-gemma?,

and cochineal, each one ounce j boil the wool with thefe for

half an hour, then cool it, and add to the fyds an ounce and

a half of alum, and when it begins to boil, to compleat the

work, put in two ounces of cochineal.

This dye is deeper and more inclinable to purple than the

former, and confequendy better.

Another Scarlet.

For fixty-two pound of ware take two pound of temper'd a-

qua-fortis, two pound of tartar, half a pound of fal-armoniac,

and three ounces of cochineal; boil the cloth with thefe for half

an hour, then cool it and put into the fuds one pound of red

or roach alum, and alfo the cloth a fecond time ; boil them three

quarters of an hour, and then cool and rinfe it.

To finijb it.

Add two pound of cochineal, and boil the ftuff with it for a

quarter of an hour, and the colour will be extraordinary good.

A lighter Scarlet.

For every four pound of ware take aqua-fortis, and white-

wine tartar, of each five ounces, cochineal an ounce and a half

;

boil the goods with thefe drugs for three quarters of an hour,

then take them out, pour frefh water into the kettle, and finiih

your fluffs as follows.

Take cochineal and ftarch of each three ounces, of cryftal

tartar three ounces, tempered aquafortis two ounces and a half,

X 4. gummi
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gummt gutta an ounce and a half ; boil the water with thefe drugs;

for half an hour, and the work will be compleated.
*Note, That all fortsof wool and woollen wares muft be well

wetted before they are put into the fuds; and this caution is the
more efpecially necefiary in the fcarlet dye.

To dye a deep Scarlet fleflj-colour.

For thirteen pound of woollen ware take two pound of aqua-
fortis, tempered with half a pound of //* ; two pound and a half
of iuhite~v:i7/e tartar^ half a pound of fal gemma^ four ounces
of fal armomac'^ boil the ware with all thefe for half an hour,
then rinfe it out, and

To finijh it-,

Add one pound and a quarter of cochineal, one ounce of fal
armomac ; boil the goods with thefe for a quarter of an hour,
and they will be of a very good colour.

Another Scarlet.

For twenty-fix pounds of woollen goods take four pounds of
white-wine tartar, one pound of alum, one pound and a half of
aquafortis, temper'd with fix ounces of Englift tin, and two
ounces of cochineal, boil the goods with thefe ingredients for

an hour, then cool and rinfe them.
To fi?iijh them.

Boil a pound and a quarter of cochineal for a quarter of an
hour, and afterwards put in the goods and boil them for a

quarter of an hour more, and then rinfe them out.

You may (if you pleafe) ufe more alum in the preparatory

fuds, as a pound and a half or two pounds ; and you may like-

wife make an addition of half an ounce of cochineal^ i. e. two
ounces and a half, and ufe but four ounces of tin.

A liquor to four Scarlet.

Boil a pound of ivheaten-bran in as much liquor as is fuf-

ficient to work ten or twelve pound of ware; and afterwards

add to it, three ounces of alum, three ounces of Florence orris-

root powder'd; boil all together, pour them into, a clean vat or
cooler, and let them fettle till the liquor is clear; afterwards

heat the clear liquor in a kettle, and fcour the fcarlet with it,

and it will have a very good effect.

$. C. F. ftands for Stephen Carteron fecit. *

Hans Schauflig, that is John Schauflig of

THE Nordli?igen in Germany. This mark is found
°— in a folio book; in which the paflion, re^

furre&ion, and afcenfion of our Lord are engraven, with notes

by Ulderic Finder) printed ztNorimberg in the year 1507, He
cngrav'd in the manner of Albert Durer.

AN
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ANDREA SCHIAVONE born in the year 1522, imitated

Varmegiano, Georgione, and Titian, liv'd at Venice, excell'd in

biftory, died in the year 1682, at 60 years of age.

^V^JOHN SCHORELS ufed this mark under the
\Sj[ twelve different labours of Hercules.

SCORN, 7 The motions of fcorn are lively and ftrong,

AVERSION. J and are reprefented by a wrinkled forehead ;

the eye-brow knit or frowning, the fide of it next the nofe is

drawn or finks down, and the other fide is very much rais'd;

the eye is very open, and the eye-ball in the middle; the noftrils

are drawn upwards towards the eyes, and make wrinkles in the
cheeks \ the mouth (huts its fides finking down, and the under
lip is pufli'd out beyond the upper one. See the plate.

In fcorn and averfon the body may be drawn retiring back-
wards 7 the hands as if they were pufhing off the objed which
caufes the averfon, or they may be drawn back, as alfo the feet

and legs.

SCOURGE OF GOD is reprefented [in Painting, &c.]by
a man in a red garment holding a fcourge in one hand, and a
thunderbolt in the other ; the air being troubled, the earth full

of locuftf.

His garment denotes wrath and vengeance; the locufts uni-
verfal chaftifement, as in Egypt; the thunderbolt fignifies the
fall of fome who afcend to honour by indired and unjuft ways;

for it is crooked.

SCRATCH-WORK, the fame as fgraffitti or fgrafit, a
certain method of painting in frefco, by preparing a black
ground, on which was laid a white plaifter, which being taken
pfF with an iron bodkin, the black appeared through the holes,

and ferv'd for fliadows.

This kind of work is lafting; but being very rough, is un-
pleafant to the fight.

SCRUPULOUSNESS is reprefented [in Painting, &c] by
a lean old man very timorous and lrtame-fac'd, looks up to
heaven, holds a fieve in both hands near a fiery furnace.

Lean becaufe continually tormented with remorfe, fliame-

fac'd becaufe guilty and timorous, as always fearing god's judg-
ments, confcience ftill flying in his face^ the fieve denotes
feparating good adions from bad, as the furnace tries metals.

SCULPTURE is an art, by which in taking away, or add-
ing to matter, all forts of figures are form'd either in clay, vuax,
wood, ftone, or metal.

This fort of work is done either by hollowing, as in metals,
agates, and other ftones,- or working in relieve, as in ftatues
and bafs-reliefs.

The beginnings offculpturewerc with clay, not only to make
ftatues
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ftatuesatfirftj but when the fculptor undertook any thing con-

liderable, to make models, which was, and is ftill always done in

clay or wax.

How to make figures of clay or wax.

There is no need of many tools in this fort of work, the clay

is plac'd on an eafel, and the fculptor begins and finiflies the

work with his hands.

Thofe who are us'd to it, never make ufe of any thing but

their fingers, except three or four pieces of wood, which are

roundilli at one end, at the other flat, with a fort of claws and

teeth, call'd by the French Ebauchoir, i.e. a fort of hatchet ; they

are about feven or eight inches in length, thofe with claws are

to fmooth the fluff, the others which have teeth are to fcratch

it, the workmen not affe&ing to let it appear fleek.

They are made of wax thus ', take a pound of wax, half a

pound of oker or fcammony ; fome mix turpentine, and melt it

together with oil of olives ; put more or lefs, according as you

would have the matter harder or fofter; a little vermilion alfo

fhould be mix'd with it, to give it a fofter colour.

When the competition is made, the figure is work'd up with

the hand, and thofe tbauchoirs, made ufe of by fculptors in their

earthen figures.

Pra&ice is the principal miftrefs in this fort of work, which

at firft is not fo eafy as that in cky.

OfSCULPTURE in WOOD.
The firft thing that a fculptor of wood is to do, is to chufe

the beft wood he can, and that which is the molt proper for

the work he undertakes.

If it is fomething great, requiring ftrength and folidity, he

ought to chufe the hardeft wood;, and that which keeps beft ,*

but for things of moderate bignefs, pear or apple-tree will do.

And becaufe the latter are alfo very hard, when the artificers

are to make ornaments that ftiould be delicate, they chufe ten-

der wood; but however firm and dole, fuch as the linden-tree,

•which is excellent for that purpofe; the chiffel cutting it more

•neatly and eafily than any other wood.

As to ftatues, we find the antients made them of all forts of

wood 2 There was one of Apollo, of box at Sicyone : that of Di-

4ua at Ephefui was of cedar.

As thefe two forts of wood are very hard and incorruptible,

and chiefly cedar, which, according to Pliny, kerns to be de-

rfignd never to havfc an end ; the ancients frequently made the

images of their gods of it.

In the temple "built - in honour of Mercury, on mount Cyllene,

there was an image of that god made of citron wood, which was

very much in efteeni ; the image was eight foot high.
3

Cyprefs
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Cyprefs, being a tree, which is not apt to corrupt, nor be da-

mag'd by worms, ftatues were alb made of it j as alfo of the

palm-tree
>,

olive-tree, and ebony, of which there was a figure of

Diana at Ephefus as alfo of feveral other forts of wood.

In like manner there were images of Jupiter•, Juno, and Di-

ana^ made of the vine-tree in other places.

When a figure or piece is well wrought, they fay 'tis well

cut. The beauty of it confifts in its being cut tenderly, and

when there appears neither drynefs nor ltijfnefs in it.

If a fculptor would undertake any great work, tho' it be but

of one figure, he had better make ufe of feveral pieces of wood

than of one whole piece, which as well in figures as ornaments

is apt to crack and cleave: for an intire piece of wood may not

perhaps be dry at heart, tho' the outfide may feern very dry.

It ought to have been cut ten years before the fculptor works

upon it in fuch performances.

A fculptor in wood ufes fome of the fame tools as a Joiner.

OfSCULPTURE in marble and other flone.

Sculptors, who work in marble or (tone, make ufe of good

fieel tools, ftrong and well-tempered, according to the hardneft

of the matter.

The firft thing to be done, is to faw out a great block of

marble (from another block,)ofthe bignefs of the work to be per-

form'd, which is done with an iron faw very fmooth, and without

teeth; and while the marble isfawing, the fawyer has water con-

ftantly dripping on free-flow duft into the cleft. The free-flone

dufl ferves to faw the marble, and the water makes it fall off

in foft mire, when its ftrength is gone ; it alfo hinders the faw

from heating in the fri&ion.

The block being faw'd off, the fculptor fmooths the marble

he intends to work upon, by taking away its fuperfluities by main

blows, by a beel and point. When he has fmooth'd it fit for

his work, he goes over it again, with a finer point call'd dogs-

tooth, having two points, but not fo fharp as the other.

After this he makes ufe of his gradine, which is a fiat cutting

tool with three teeth, but not fo ftrong as the point : with this

tool the artificer works on to advance his work ; he then takes

off with a fmooth chiffel the fcratches the gradine left on the

marble, and ufes it with dexterity and delicacy, to give foftnefs

and tendernefs to his figure ; 'till at laft taking a raft, which is

a fort of file, his work is in a condition to be polifli'd.

There are feveral forts of rafts, fome ftrait, fome crooked,

fome harder, fome fofter, the one than the other.

When the fculptor has fo far finifh'd his fculpture, there being

certain places, and particular pieces, which require polifliing, he

ufes pumice-tone and putty, to make all the parts fmooth and

tieek

:
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geek: then he goes over it with Tripoli ; and when he would
gtye it more luftre, rubs it with leather and ftraw-aflies.

Befides the tools beforermentioned,^ulptors ufe thepick, which
is a fort of hammer , pointed and fharp at one end, at the other

ase teeth made of good fteel and fquar'd, that they may be the

ftronger. This ferves to break the marble, and is us'd in thofe

cafes, where the workman can't make ufe of both his hands to

manage his mallet and chiffel.

The bouchard is a piece of iron wdl-fteel'd at the bottom,
and pointed at "both ends like a diamond, it is us'd to make an*

fcole of equal bignefs, which can't be done with cutting-tools.

The bouchard is beaten down with the beetle, and the points

breaking the marble reduce it to powder.

Into the holes water is thrown from time to time, in pro-

portion to the depth that is made, to wafh out the duft of the

marble, and prevent the iron from heating, which would fpoijL

the temper of the tool; for the free-Jlone duft, on which the

took are edged, is moiftened only to prevent their heating, and
tfiat they may notlofe their temper by being rubbed dry. For
which reafon they wet alfothe trepans, which otherwife are apt

to grow hot in trepanning.

The fculptors make ufe of them to drive into, and to pierce

firch places of their pieces
?

as they cannot reach with the chiffel,

without endangering the ipoiling of it, and breaking fomething

or other.

When they work with the bouchard, they put it through a hole

made in a piece of leather, which is put over the place they

are hollowing, to prevent the water's fpirting up in the work-

man's face.

The other tools neceflary in fculpture, are the roundel, which
is a fort of chiffel made round ', the houguet, which is a fort of

pointed fquare chiffel : befides which, the fculptors muft have a

compals to take all the meafures in their figures.

When the fculptors undertake any con fideraWe piece ofwork,

whetherftatues, bap-reliefs, or the like, rhey rj.ways make a mo*

del in clay of the fame bignefs they intend the figure ftiould be*

and becaufe earth or clay flirinks as it grows dry, and is apt to

break, it ferves only for a mould of plaifter, in which is made
figures of plaifter aHb.

This they repair, and afterwards ufe for a model, from which

they take all their meafures, and govern themfelves in cutting

the marble.

For the good guidance of their work, they pat on the head

of this model an immoveable circle, divided into degrees, with

a moveable rule fix'd in the middle of the centre, and divided

alio
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alio into patts : at the end of the rule hangs a line with a lea*3*

by which they take all the points, which are to be the fame ott

the block ;
a-top of which hangs a line in like manner as in the

model.
But there are excellent [culptors, who don't approve of th#

method, faying, if the model ft irs never fo little, their tneafures

vary, and fo they make ufe of the compares in meafuring all

the parts.

As to figures made of hard ftones, fuch as that of Le»,&c
the artificers do the fame as in working in marble, excepting

that the matter not being fo hard, their tools are not fo ftrong,

and fome of them are of a different form, as the ra[p, the hand-

[aib, the ripe, the ftrait chijfel with three teeth, the roundel, and

the grater.

Sculptors have commonly a bowl-difti, in which they temper

plaifter with the fame ftone as their figures are made of, and

make a powder of it, with v/hich they fill the little holes, and

repair the defe&s they meet with in the ftone : that of lenmrre

is fo plain, that there is no occafion for it.

If they work in free-ftone, they have tools on purpofe, for

frte-ftone is apt to fcale, and does not work like ftone nor marble.

SEBENZANUS fecit intends Martin Eota ofSabina.

SECRECY is reprefented [in Tainting,&c] by a very grave

lady all in black, carrying a ring in her mouth, as if ftie intended

to feal it up.

Grave, becaufe there is no greater fign of lightnefs than to

divulge a friend's fecret ; in black denotes conftancy, nevef

taking any other colour j the ring is the emblem of fecrecy and

friendfhip.

SECURITY is reprefented [in Tainting, &c] by a woman
in a (lumber, leaning one hand upon a fpear, and the elbow of

the other on a pillow.

The fpear denotes pre-eminence and command ; the pillar,

the confidence, refolutenels, and firmnefs of a man, when fe-

cure from danger ; for fecurity is the ftrength of the mind, that

no worldly affair can ftagger j it is an immoveable force of mind

in managing bufinefs ; for nothing is able to divert a man from

his defign, if grounded on reafon, who is endued with that

quality.

CIVIL SEDITION is reprefented [In Tainting, Sec] by a

woman with an halbert in one hand, and a branch of ever-green

dak in the other, two dogs at her feer, fnarling one at another.

The branch fignifies* that it being fo ftrong a plant, that it is

not ealy to be cut to pieces, yet by ftriking one againft another,

they are fbon broken ; fo the republick being well-guarded dif-

ficultly yields to an enemy, yet clafliing one againft another by
[edition
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[edition fcon falls ; the two dogs denote [edition, that being of

the fame fpecies, yet quarrel for meat or a fait bitch.

SEPTEMBER is reprefented [in Painting, &c] in a purple

robe, with a chearful countenance, having on his head a coro-

net of white and purple grapes, ,
holding in his left hand a hand-

ful of oats with a cornucopia of pomegranates and other fummer

fruits; and in his right hand a ballance.

O/ LIMNING SERPENTS.
1, Draw the backs of ferpents with bice, and downwards to-

wards the beliy with a pale black, the back fpeckled with black

fpecks.

2. The adder with red-lead}
vermilion, and [afron, with blue

on the back; and on the belly below, yellow mafiicote and

white, fpeckled all over with white fpots.

j. The crocodile with a dark thin green, from the backdown-

wards towards the belly, below the belly v/ith mafiicote, fo that

the yellow and green may enter one into the other, and vanifh

away into one another: fhadow him with indigo and [malt, and

heighten the belly with mafiicote and white : the mouth before

and' within reddim, the fcales black, the claws of a blackifli

green, the nails wholly black.

4. The frog is to be painted with a fair green, fpeckled with

black, and towards the belly with green, mixt with mafiicote,

fweetened with green, fpeckled : the eyes with faffron, and black

round them ; the back heightened with [afron.

SERVITUDE is reprefented [in Painting, &c.~] by a young

girl, her hair difhevelled, in a fhort white gown, ayoakonher

(houlders, a crane by her holding a ftone in her foot.

Young, the better to fapport labour ; her hair mews, that

thofe who depend on others, neglect themfelves ; theyoak, that

fhe ought to bear it patiently; the crane is a fymbol of vigi-

lance ; the white gown a fervant's faithfulnefs.

SEVERITY is reprefented [in Painting, Sec."] by an old ma-

tron in a royal habit', with a crown of laurel in one hand;, a

club, on which is a naked ponyard fix'd ; in the other a fceptre,

jri the pofture of commanding; a fierce tyger at her feet.

Her habit mews, that men in dignity are fevere; the club,

firmnefsj the ponyard, that [verity is inflexible, as to inflicting

punimmenr, when reafon requires it.

5. F. ftands for Simon Frifius, [c. thefe are portraits engrav'd

by Henry Hondius.

SGRAFIT [in Painting] a term deriv'd, either from the Ita-

lian Sgrafficiata fcratch-work, or the Greek y-pa?o>. It is us'd to

fignify a method of painting with black and white only, not

in [re[coj yet fuch as will bear the weather. Sgrafit is both the

defigrv
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defign and the painting all in one} 'tis chiefly us'd to embellifli

the fronts of palaces, and other magnificent buildings.

S. G. S. fignifies Simon Guillainfculftor. This artift, who was

born in Paris, engrav'd eighty different figures of Hannibal Ca-

racci, anno 1646.

SHADOW is a plan, where the light is weakened by the

interpofition of fome opake body before the luminary.

SHADOW [in Ofticks] is a privation of light by the inter-

pofition of an opake body.

But as nothing is feen but by a light, a mereJhadow is invifible.

When therefore we fay, we fee a /badow, 'tis partly that we
fee bodies plac'd in the (hado<w, and illuminated by light, re-

flefted from collateral bodies, and partly that we fee the con-

fines of light.

If the ofake body, that projects the fiado<w, be perpendicular

to the horizon; and the place it is proje&ed on be horiiontal,

the fiadow is call'd a right fiadotu : fuch are the/badows o( men,

trees, buildings, mountains, &c.

If the ofake body be plac'd parallel to the horizon, thepa-
dow is call'd a verjed Jljadoiv ; as the arms of a man ftretched

out, &c.
The laws of the frojctlion of SHADOWSfrom ofake bodies.

2. Every ofake body projefts a Jhadoiv in the fame dire&ion

with its rays; that is, towards the part oppofite to the light.

Hence, as either the luminary or the body changes place, the

jhadow likewife changes.

2. Every ofake body proje&s as many Jbado*ws, as there are

luminaries to enlighten it.

3. As the light of the luminary is more intenfe, the Jbadoiv

is the deeper. Hence the intenfity of the fiado<w is meafured

by the degrees of light, that fpace is depriv'd of.

4. If a luminous fphere be equal to an ofake one it illumi-

nates, the fiadoixx, which this latter proje&s, will be a cylinder,

and confequently will be propagated ftill equal to itfelf, to what-

ever diftance the luminary is capable of a&ing; fo that if it be

cut in any place, the plane of thefe&ion will be a circle, equal

to a great circle of the ofake fphere.

5. If the luminous fphere be greater than the ofake one, the

fiadow will be conical. If therefore the fiadow be cut by a

plane, parallel to the bafe, the plane of the fc&ion will be a

circle; and that fo much the lefs, as it is a greater diftance from

the bafe. n
6. If the luminous fphere be lefs than theip**<?one, the \oa-

dow will be a truncated cone; and confequently grows ftill wi-

der and wider ; and therefore if cut by a plane, parallel to the

fcdion,
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fe&ion, that plane will be a circle* fo much the greater, as" 'tis
further from the bafe.

The way and manner of SHADOWING.
1. If it be a furfacc only, it is beft fhadored by drawing lines,

either ftrait or oblique (according as the fuperficies is) through
the better half of it.

2. If it be in a body, it is a double fliadow, and is us'd when
a fuperficies begins to forfake your fight, as in columns and pil-
lars, where it is doubly darkened ; and reprefents to the eye, as
it were the back fide, leaving that unfliadowed to the light.

3. The triple fliadow is made by eroding over again the double
fliadow, and is us'd for the inward parts of things, as in clefts
of the earth, wells, caves, the infides of pots, cups, and diflies.

4. In fljadowing, let the Jhadow fall one way, that is on the
fame fide of the body, leaving the other to the light.

Thus in a man, if you begin to Jhadow his right cheeky fbadow
alfo the right part of his neck, arm, thigh, fide, leg, &cc.

5. But, if the light fide of the body be darkened, by the op-
pofition of fome other body ftanding between the light and it,

it muft receive a contrary fliadow, according as the light is

obfufcated, or rendred dim.
Thus, if three pillars ftand together, that in the middle muft

receive aJJjadow on both fides.

6. All circular bodies muft have a circular fliadow according
to the firft fe&ion (according to their form or appearance,) and
the orbicular fliadow of the objed:, which cafteth it.

7. The fliadow muft be made to grow fainter and fainter,
according to the greatnefs of the diftance from the opakebody
fliadowing.

And the reafonis, becaufi allJJjadows are pyramidal-, in which
cafe, fpace ofplace prevails with the light againft the Jhadow.

8. Where contrary fliadows concur, let the meaneft and moft
folid body be firft ferv'd ; and in double and triple fliadows, let
the firft lines be very dry, before you crofs them, for fear of
blotting.

9. All perfect lights receive no fliadow at all; but being ma-
nifeft, are only to be made apparent by that body that receives
them, whofe fliadow muft be according to the efflux of light

;

but the colour of the light ought to agree with the medium,
which receives it; whether ic be air, cryftal, water, amber,
glafi, tranfparent wine, or the like.

10. Some artifts have us'd a little too much white, yet with
a certain kind of grace, altho' their work has been much lighter
jhan the pattern in the lighteft part of the body; but then withal,
they make the fliadow as much too in the obfeure parts, where
the light fell by refle&ion, to fet forth the decay of light in the

fame
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fame part of the body; by this means the work feems to be
much raised, thereby deceiving the fight.

11. For the light, which comes to the eye in a pyramidal

form, comes with a blunter and larger angle, and fo reprefents

thedbjedt the more evidently; whence comes an admirable e-

minence^ the caufe of whicn is, for that there is much more
fliadow than is neceflary in that part, where the light decays
moft.

12. So that the vifual lines failing, that part comes to the eye
with a more acute angle, and therefore cannot be feen fo per-
fectly, but feems to fly inwards, and (land farther off.

SHADOW [in Tainting] is an imitation of a real fliadow,

effected by gradually heightening and darkening the colours of
fuch figures, as by their difpofitions cannot receive any direcffc

rays from the luminary, that is fuppos'd to enlighten the piece.

The management or the fliadowa and lights makes what the

painters call the clair obfiure.

Of SHADOWING a NAKED BODY.
1. The fliadows of the neck in a child or young woman are

very fine, rare and hard to be feen ; in a man the finews and
veins are exprefs'd by fliadowing of the reft of the neck, and
leaving them white ; the ftioulder is fliadowed underneath, the

brawn of the arm muft appear full and white, fliadowed onqne
fide.

2. The veins of the back of the hand or knuckles are made
with two or three hair ftrokes, with a fine touch of the pen.

3. The paps ofaM are fhewn by wo or three ftrokes given
underneath ; in a 'woman by an orbicular lhade, fomewhat Seep/
the ribs retain no fliadow, except the figure be reprefented lean.

4. The belly is made imminent by fliadowing underneath the

breaft-bone and the flank : the brawn of the thigh is fliadowed

by drawing fmall hair ftrokes from the hip to the knee, and
crofe'd again overthwartly.

5. The knee is to be finely fliadowed underneath the joint ;
the fliin-bone appears by fliadowing one half of the leg with a
fingle fliadow.

6. The ankle-bone appears by fliadowing a little underneath
(as in the knees) and the finews of it muft feemto take begin-

ning from the midft of the foot, and to grow bigger as they

approach nearer to the toes.

7. The fliadowsof the foot muft take place according a$

realbn and occafion requires; for which (as alfo in all the for-

mer precepts) the having of good prints will be of no fmall ad-
vantage.

Vol. II. Y Of
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Of the Origin ef SHADOWS.

To define a naturalJbado<w, we do not call it an abfolute pri-

vation of light; for this would be spform a perfed obfcurity,
wherein objeds would be no more feen than their fliadows : but
we mean by fhado<wz diminution of light, occafioned by the in-

terpofition of fbme opake body, which receiving and intercept-

ing the light that fliould be caft on the plane, it is placed on,
there gives a fliadow of its own form.

For light being of a communicative nature, diffufes itfelf on
every thing, not hid from it ; particularly on every thing that is

plain and fmooth : but where there happens the leaft elevation,

a fliadow is produc'd, which exhibits the figure of the illumined
part on the plan.

The diverfity of luminaries occafions a difference of fliadows j

for if the body, that illumines, be larger than the body illumined;

the fliadow will be lefs than the body. Ifthey be equal, the flia-

dow will be equal} and if the luminary be lefs than the objed*
the fliadow will be continually enlarging, as it goes further off.

Of the diference of SHADOWS.
From what has been obferv'd before may be drawn this con-

clufion, that the fame objed may projed fhadows of divers forms,
tho' ftill illumined on the fame fid^; the fun giving one form,
the torch another, and the day-light no precife form at all.

The fun always "makes its (hadow equal to the objed, that is,

projeds it parallel wife.

It is certainly of confequence to all painters, engravers, &t.
to obferve thefe rules precifely, and not to take the rules for

candles, lamps, and'the like, in lieu thereof, as is too frequently

done.

The fliadow of a torch or flambeau is not projeded in pa-:

rallels, but in rays proceeding from a centre, whence th£ flia-

dow is never equal to the body, but always bigger, and grows
bigger as it recedes farther. It appears therefore a grofs abufc

to reprefent the fliadow of a torch, like that of the fun; and the

fliadow of the fun like that of a candle, when the difference is

fo cbnfiderable.

There is a third kind ofJhadonr^ neither produc'd by thefun
nor a torch ; but only a. fine funny day, which wanting ftrength

to finifli, and define its form, occafions a dimnefs near the ob-
jed. Now for this there is no certain rule, but every body con-
duds it at difcretiqn.

All thefe fliadows both of the fun, of the torch, and of the

day-light muft appear darker than the parts of objeds not illu-

mined -j and that part of the fliadow, that is moft remote from
the objed, muft be ftill darker than that nearer it.

T&
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To find theform of the SHADOWS.

Tho' oeripe&ive is defin'd to be the reprefenting obje&s, which
are on the ground, or a horizontal plane, upon a plane perpen-
dicular to the horizon

; yet in the bufihefs of fliadows it is quite
the reverfe, fmce we there conceive a body rais'd over theplan,
which being illumined, cafts its own fliadow on the plan.
To find a fliadow, two things are propos'd, viz. light and a

fofy. Light, tho' quite contrary to fliadow, is yet what gives
it its being; as the body or objedt is what gives its forms or fi-
gure.

To conceive the nature of fliadows more clearly, and render
the pradtice more eafy, it muft be obferv'd, that there are two
points to be made ute of; one of them the foot of the light,
which is always taken on the plan the objed: is placed upon,
the other the luminous body ; the rule being common to the
fun, torch, &c. with this difference, that the fun's fliadow is pro-
jected in parallels, and that of the tdrch in rays from the fame
centre.

OfSHADOWS from the fun.

,
The fun being vaftly larger than the whole globe of the earth,

tnuft give all its fliadows pointed; by reafori it illumines mor6
than half of them.

}

In confequence of this demonftration, we might conclude,
that all the fun's fliadows muft be lefs than the bodies that prb-
jed: them, and diminifhed more aind more, as they recede fur-
ther and further.

.

Now this would be true Were there any relation between the
body illuminated, and the body illumining ; but as all obje&s <M
the earth are fofmallin comparifon of that ftar> the diminution
of their fliadows is imperceptible to the eye, which fees thern
always equal ; /. e. either broader or narrower than the body th^
forms them

:
on this account all the fliadows caused \k thefuri

are made in parallels.
J

.

From the whole it appears, that to find the fliadow of any
body whatever oppos'd to the fun, a line muft be drawn from
the top of the luminary perpendicular to the place where the;
foot of the luminary is to be taken; and through this place an
occult line to be drawn through one of the angles of the plan
of the objed, and another from the fun to the fame angle,* and
the interferon of the two lines will ftiew how far the fliadow
is to go

:
all the other lines muft be drawn parallel hereto.

.

The SHADOWS of the Sun are equal in objeBs of the fame
height, tho' at a dipance from each other. See Plate, fig. i.

.
Experience teaches that feveral ftiles or elevations of the fame

weighty remov'd to a diftance from each other, do yet project
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equal fhadows at the fame time: I fay, at the fame time,. for

they are lengthening and fliortening, in proportion as the fun

comes nearer, or recedes further off; one or other of which
he is continually doing.

For this reafon, when the fliadow of an object is to be caft

any way, you muft determine the place of the fun, and the

point underneath, to draw two occult lines from the fame, for

the extremity of the fliadow ; as here the palifade A gives the

extreme of its fhadow in B; and if from this point B you draw
a line to the point of fight C, this line B C will be the fliadow

of the palifade D, as well as that of A, and of all the reft in

the fame line to the very point of fight.

In effect, it muft be held for a certain maxim, that fhadows
always retain the fame point of fight as the objects.

. On the footing of this obfervation, that objects of the fame
height give equal fhadows,* if you would give the fliadow of

the palifades EF, which are of the fame height as AD; take

in your compafles the diftance A D, and fee it on the foot of

the palifade Ej by which you will haveEG ; then from Gdraw
a .line to the point of fight C, and thus you are to proceed,

tho' the walks were infinite.

Tho' the fun is made to appear in the firft figure, it muft

not be imagined that he is fo near the objects. My intention

was to fliew, that the rays proceed from him, when at fuch a

height, tho' far without the limits of the piece.

As in this fecond figure, which yet has the line, for the foot

.of the fun AB, and that of the rays of the fun C; by reafon

that thofe are always required for finding the extremities of the

fliadows. See fig. 2,

The fliadow of the object O is found by continuing the lind

AB, and making it rife over the fteps, and againft the wall, ?
till

cut by the ray in the point S, by the rays pauing over the cor-

ner of the object, and from S drawing a line to the point ot

fight T.
To find the fhadow of the object P, it muft be remembred

that the foot of the light muft always be fuppos'd on the plan,

where the object is plac'd. Accordingly the rayC cutting the

little line A B, fhews how far the fliadow of the little object P
muft go, to be thence drawn to the point of fight T.

The object V calls its fliadow all along j tho' in it3 way it

defcends into a ditch.

The fliadow of the wall R is found by the fame rule as the

reft; as appears from the lines AB, and the rayC

SHADOWS on feveral parallel planes.

The firft plane here is the floor, whereon the chair A ftands;

the
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the fecond plane is the upper part of the table, parallel tc the

firft, and may be either above or below it.

There might alfo be more of thefe planes, wherein to find

the foot of the illuminating body, in order to come at the fha-

dow of the objecSt.

Suppofe the foot of the illuminating body to be C, and the
flame d, from thefe points C andB draw liries, through the up-
per and under part of the objedl D, which will give the fliadow
E upon the table.

To find the fliadow of the chair A, which is plac'd on the
ground, determine the foot of the luminary on the table in C
on the ground,* this is clear'd by the following inftru&ions.

From the point of diftance, which is here fuppos'd to ue
without the limits of the paper, draw a line through the foot
of the table F j then from the angle G upon the table let fall

a perpendicular, cutting the line F in the point H, and fromH
draw a parallel to the bafe H I, which is equal to the upper part
of the table, and will dire& to the thing requir'd.

For drawing a line from the point of iighc K, thro' the foot
of the luminary C, to the extremity of the table from the
fame point L, let fall a perpendicular to H I, which will give
the point M.
Then from M draw a line to the point of fight K ; in which

line M K will the foot of the luminary be found.
To determine the precife point, let fall a perpendicular from

the point C, which cutting the line M K, will give the point
N for the foot of the luminary.

This point N being thus found, there will be no difficulty in
finding the fliadow of the chair A the method being the fame
as for the other objedls taught before, that is, from the foot of
the luminaryN draw lines through all the angles of the plan of
the chair, and other lines through the upper part of the chair
from the luminary B j thefe latter, by interfering the former,
exprefs the bounds of the fhadow. For the reft, the figure gives

fuflicient directions.

The SHADOW of an ereS and inverted PYRAMID by

Torch-light.

The fliadow of an ered pyramid by torch-light falls, as it

would by the light of the fun ; and in both cafes there is but
one line, whereon the vertical point of the pyramid will be
found.

Upon the planes B C D E draw the diagonals E B and D C ;

through the central point F, raife the perpendicular F A ^ and
from the four points B C D E, draw lines to the point A, and
the pyramid will be eredted.

Y 3 Then
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Then to find its fhadow, draw an indefinite line from the bafb

G of the illuminating body, paffing through F; and from the

central flame of the torch H, draw another line over the vertex

of the pyramid in the line QF, 'till it cut the point I, which
point will limit the fhadow of the pyramid.

Laftly, draw a line from C to U arid another from E to I
?

and the triangle C IE will be the fhadow of the pyramid.

To gain the fhadow of an inverted pyramid, draw perpendi-

cular lines from the angular points of its bafe, and form the

fubjacent plane, by means thereof, after the manner directed

for theTun.
: And from all the angles of this plane, draw lines to the bafe of

the torch G; then from H, the central point ofthe flame, draw
other lines touching all the angles of the bafe of the inverted

pyramid, and dividing thole of the plane, whereby the fhadow
will be defined.

The different difpofitions and heights of SHADOWS by torch-

light.

Shadows from the fun are all caft the fame way, and have

the fame difpofition ; it being impoffible, that the fun fhould

occafion one fhadow to tend towards the eaft, and another to-

wards the weft, at the fame time.

It is true, in different times of the day, it makes this difference

:

f)ut never in one and the fame hour.
!

But the torch, candle, and lamp, have always this effect; for

in what place foever one pf thefe luminaries be found, pro-

vided there be a number of obje&s about them, the ihadows

will be caft various ways} fome to the eaft, fome to the weft,

fome to the north, and others to the fouth, according to the

fituation of the objects around the luminary : the foot of which

here reprefented.by A, ferves as a common centre, from which

they all proceed : and the flame here reprefented by B, fhews

where they are to terminate, tho' at different diftances; as the

neareft produce the fhorteft Ihadows, and the remoteft the

longeft. See TUte, fig. i

.

The SHADOW doubled.

When two luminaries fhineon the Fame object, two ihadows

muftbeprodue'd, each of the luminaries occafion ing its refpec-

tive fhadow, and that in proportion to the circumftancesof the

luminary.

If fuch luminaries, when at equal diftances, be equal, the

fhadows themfelves muft be equal : but if there be any difpro-

portion, that is, if one of them be a little bigger than the

other*
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other, or one of them a little nearer the objeft than the other,

the fhadows will be unequal.

Thus the objedt O being illuminated by two candles, the one
near at hand in P, the other farther off in Q, it is evident the
fliadow of the candle P will be deeper than that of the candle

as is exprefs'd in the figure. See Plate,
fig. 2.

The rules for fuch fhadows are the fame with thofe already
given, both for the fun and the torch.

The reafon <why SHADOWS fall all o?ie ivay.

Firft, becaufe the light does not with all its brightnefs illumi-

nate any more than that part, that is dire&ly oppoiite to it.

Secondly, It proceeds from the nature of the eye ; for the
firft part of the body coming to the eye with a bigger angle, is

feen more diftinftly ; but the fecond part being further off, is

feen by the eye in a leffer angle.

And if you are to draw two or three men ftanding together,
one behind another, tho' all of them receive equally the light,

yet the fecond being further from the eye, muft be fhadowed
darker, and the third more dark than the fecond.

It is a general obfervation, that if you draw many figures to-
gether in one room, they muft all be fhadowed on the contrary
fide from the light, whether it comes in at the middle or end,
or any where elfe.

Again, that part of the body muft be made lighteft, which
hath the light moft dire&ly oppofite to it; as if the light be
placed above the head defcending, then the top of the head
muft be made the lighteft, thefhoulder next lighteft, and fo you
muft lofe by degrees.

That part of the body, that ftands fartheft out, muft be made
lighteft, becaufe it comes neareft to the light, and the light lofes

fo much of its brightnefs, by how much any part of the body
bends inward , becaufe thofe parts, that ftick out, do hinder
the luftre of the full brightnefs of the light from thofe parts, that
fall any thing more inward ; therefore by how much one pare
of the body fticks out beyond the other, it muft be made fo
much lighter than the other ; or if it fall more inward, then it

muft be made more dark. v

As for fattins and filks, and all other fhining fluffs, they have
certain bright reflections, exceeding bright, with fddden light

glances; efpecially where the light falls the brighteft; and fo
the refle&ions are lefs bright, by how much the garment falls

more inward from the light.

The like is feen in armour, and brafs pots and kettles, qr any
glittering metals: you may fee a fudden brightnefs in the middle
or centre of the light, which caufes the fhining nature of fuch
things.

Y 4 SHAM.
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SHAMMY 7 Leather, popularly caH'd (bammy, a kind of
CHAMOIS 3 leather, either dreffed in oil, or tanned, much

efteemed for its foftnefs, pliancy, &c.
It is prepared from the skin of the chamois, a kind of wild

goat call'd alfo Ifard, inhabiting the mountains of Dauphine, Sa-
voy, Piedmont, and ths Pyreneans.

Befides the foftnefs and warmnefs of the leather, it has the

faculty of bearing foap without damage, which renders it very
ufeful on many accounts.

In France, &c. fome wear the skin crude without any prepa-

ration ; it is alfo ufed for the purifying mercury, which is done
by paffing it through the pores of this skin, which are very clofe.

See MERCURY.
The true chamoife leather is counterfeited with common goat,

kid, and even fheep skin; the pra&ice of which makes a par-

ticular profeftion called by the French Chamoifeur. The laft is

the leaft efteemed, yet fo popular, and fuch vaft quantities pre-

pared, efpecially about Orleans, Marfeilles, zn&Tholoufe, that ic

may not be amifs to give the method of preparation.

The manner of chamoifing, or of preparing fheep, goat, or kid

skins in oil, in imitation of Chamois,

The slrins being wafhed, drained, and fmeared over with
quick lime on the flefliy fide, are folded in two length-wife, the

wool outwards, and laid on heaps, and fo left to ferment eight

days y or if they had been left to dry afcer fieaing, for fifteen

days.

Then they are waflied out, drained, and half-dried, laid on a

wooden leg or horfe, the wool ftripp'd off with a round ftaff

for the purpofe, and laid in a weak pit, the lime whereof had

been ufed before, and had loft the greateft part of its force.

After twenty-four hours they are taken out, and left to drain

twenty-four more ; then put in another ftrong pit. This done,

they are taken out, drain'd, and put in again by turns; which be-

gins to difpofe them to take oil : and this pradice they continue

for fix weeks in fummer, or three months in winter,* at the end
whereof they are wafli'd out, laid on the wooden leg, and the

furface of the skin on the wool fide peel'd off, to render them
the fofter ; then, made into parcels, fteep'd a night in the river,

in winter more ; ftretch'd fix or feven .over one another, on
the wooden leg and the knife pafs'd ftrongly on the flefti fide,

to take off any thing fuperfluous, and render the skin fmooth.

Then they are ftretch'd as before, in the river, and the fame

operation repeated on the wool fide ', then thrown into a tub

of water with bran in it, which is brew'd among the skins 'till

the greateft part ftick to them ; and then feparated into diftindt

tubs 'till they fwell, and rife of themfelves above the water.

By
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By this means, the remains of the lime are cleared out : they

are then wrung out, hung up to dry on ropes, and fent to the

mill, with the quantity of oil neceflary to full them : the beft

oil is that of ftock-fifh.

Here, they are firft thrown in bundles into the river for twelve

hours, then laid in the mill-trough, and full'd without oil 'till they

be well foftened } then oii'd with the hand, one by one, and

thus form'd into parcels of four skins each, which are mill'd and

dry'd on cords a fecond time, then a third j then oil'd again and

dry'd.

This procefs is repeated as often as neceflky requires : when
done, if there be any moifture remaining, they are dry'd in a

ftove, and made up into parcels, wrapp'd up in wool } after fome

time they are open'd to the air, but wrapp'd up again as before,

'till fuch time as the oil feems to have loft all its force, which

it ordinarily does in twenty-four hours.

The skins are then return'd from the mill to the chamoifer

to be fcour'd,* which is done by putting them into a lixivium

of wood-allies, working and beating them in it with poles, and

leaving them to fteep till the lye have had its erTedj then wrung
out, fteep'd in another lixivium, wrung again, and this repeated

till all the greafe and oil be purg'd out. They are then half

dry'd, and pafs'd over a fliarp-edg'd iron inftrument, plac'd per-

pendicular in a block, which opens, foftens, and makes them
gentle: laftly, they are thoroughly dry'd, and pafs'd over the fame

inftrument again, which finiQies the preparation, and leaves them
in form of chamois.

Kid and Goat-s\t\ns are chamois*d in the fame manner as thofe

of Sheep
; excepting that the hair is taken off, without the ufe

of any lime; and that when brought from the mill, they under-

go a particular preparation cal£d ramallingy the moft delicate

and difficult of all the others.

It contifts in this, that as foon as brought from the mill, they

are fteep'd in a fit lixivium,* taken out, ftretch'd on a round

wooden leg, and the hair fcrap'd off with the knife} this makes
them fmooth, and in working, caft a kind of fine nap. The
difficulty is in fcraping them evenly.

SIBYLS are, according to fome, in number twelve} but Mar-
tianus will have but two, Pliny and Solinus but three, and Sal~

mafius but the firft feven : but Varro allows ten.

They are generally reprefented as young women} yet fome of

them were old, as lhe which fold the books to Tarquin.

Thefe Sibyls were in high efteem (by fome perfons) on ac-

count of their prophecies of Chrifi.

SIBYLLA AGRIPPINA is reprefented [in Painting, &c
;

]
as a woman in years in a rofe-colour'd garment. She is call'd

by
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by divers authors JEgyptica. Suidas relates that me prophefied
in Egypt in the days of Pharaoh.
Her prophefy imported, that hands Jhould be laid on the in-

vifible world; his beauty Jball not appear , his mother's womb
Jball inclofe him, and he (who is eternal joy) Jball weep.

SIBYLLA LYBICA was born in Lybia (otherwife call'd E-
lijfa) and was contemporary with Euripides. Laclantius allows
her thefecond place among the Sibyls for her admirable predic-
tions, viz. the time dra ws on, and is not far off] when the God
of light Jball be invirotid with the radiant beams of the Sun.
She is reprefented [in Paintings &c.] as an elderly woman in
purple garments, crown'd with a garland of flowers.

SIBYLLA DELPHICA was fo call'd from her being born
atDelphos.^ She liv'd before thefiege of Troy, and foretold the
manner of that war; and prophefied of Chrift as follows, Know
him for thy Lord, who is the (on of God; a prophet Jball be
born of a pure virgin without the feed of man. She is repre-
fented [in Painting, &c] as a young woman clothed in a black
garment, holding in her hand a horn.

SIBYLLA PHRYGIA is reprefented [in Painting, &c] as
having an old Saturnian, hard-favour'd face, clad in red garments

;

many fuppofe her to be Cajfandra. She prophefied very di-

vinely of the day of Judgment as follows, A trumpet (faidjbe)
from heaven Jball give a very terrible and dreadful found; all
Kings JJjall ftand before the judgment-feat of God, who will at
once judge both the juft and unjuft.

SIBYLLA HEROPHILA is reprefented [in Painting, &c.]
as a young woman very fair, clad in a purple garment, and having
her head cover'd with a veil of lawn: me is alfo call'd Erithrea,
and as Apollodorus Erithreus writes, was a citizen of Erithrea in
Ionia. She prophefied to the Greeks that they mould overcome
Troy; and alfo of Chrift as followeth, The earth Jball fweat as
a token of judgment; a King Jball comefrom heaven, whofe king-
dom fball be everlafting.

%
SIBYLLA EUROPEA is faid to have been born in Jeru-

Jalem; but the place of her birth is not certainly known. She
prophefied thus. The almighty Jball co??:e accompanfd with his le-

gions of Angels, he /ball walk over the hills and clouds, he Jball
live poorly and in filence, he fball bear rule. She is reprefented
[in Painting, &c.] as a comely young woman, having a high
red-colour'd face, clad in a garment of cloth of gold, and a fine

veil on her head.

SIBYLLA PERSICA liv'd in the hundred and twentieth O-
lympiad, and was born in a town call'd Noe by the Red-fea.
She prophefied as follows, O death, thou Jhalt be trodden under
feet: the fin of God Jball be bom into the world) and he Jljall

bring
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bring U men falvation; the inviftble world Jball be made vifible.

She is repreiented [in Painting, &c] as a young woman in a
white veil and golden garment.
SIBYLLA SAMIA was born ztPluten in the Ifle of Samos

in xheMgean fea, before the birth of Chrift. She is reprefented
[in Painting, &c] as a woman of a middle age, cloth'd inwil-
ow weeds, and holding a palm in her hand. She prophefied
fix hundred and fixty-five years before the birth of Chrift, and
yet prophefied as if fhe had liv'd in his days as follows ; O ill-

advised and indifcreet people of Judea, who did not turn to the
Lord your God; you have not truly known him, but have crowrid
him with thorns', and have given him gall to drink,

SIBYLLA HELLESPONTICA was born in the territories
of Troy, in a place call'd Marmijfa, near the town of Gergitha.
She is reprefented [in Painting, &c] as a young woman of a
round, lovely, frefli-coiour'd face, cloth'd in green garments,
holding in her right hand a pen, and in her left hand a book.
Heraclitus Ponticus fays, that fhe was cotemporary withSa/tf;?, in
the reign of Cyrus, about the fixtieth Olympiad. She prophefied
as follows, Be comforted, O ye nations, call upon your God, your
iniquities /hall be forgiven, and you foall find?nercy at the hands
of the Lord.

SIBYLLA TIBURTINA was born in Italy in a town near
'Rome, upon the bank of the river Tibur, frorn whence fhe took
her name. She was reprefented [in Painting, &c] as an old
woman of a hard vifage, cloth'd in a purple garment, and having
in her apron the books of the Sibyls. She prophefied as follows ;A branch (ball bud from a fweetroot, a flower /hallfpringfrom
thence, and the fmrit of the Lord fljall refl upon it.

SIBYLLA EPIROTICA; (he is aifo call'd Cimmeria; fhe was
faid to be born near the Bo/phorus; but others fay in Cimmeria,
a town in Campania in Italy. She is reprefented [in Painting, &c]
as an old woman of a hard-favour'd face in a grotto, cloth'd in
garments of purple and dark colours. She is (aid to have pro-
phefied a-while after the deftru&ion of Troy, as follows ; A virgin
/hall bring forth a fon without the help of a man, and nouri/b
him with the milk of her breafts.

SIBYLLA CUMANA was born in Cuma a town of Cam-
pania in Italy. She liv'd in the fifty-fifth Olympiad, in the times
of Numa Pompilius and Tarqui?iius Superbus. She was reprefented
[in Painting, &c] like a grave matron cover'd with a veil, and
cloth'd in robes of a blue colour, hiding her feet. She pro-
phefied as follows, After three days he /ball triumph over death,
return to the light, and be the firft who (1:allgive evidence to the
refurretfio?i, thereby to ftrengibeit the faithful in the hope of e-

ternal life.

COR-
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CORNELIUS SICHEN ufed thefe two

orx^ marks in one hundred and eight plates of
the Old Teflament in 1569.
LUCA SIGNORELLI DA CORTONA born in the

year 143 9, fcholar of Pietro del Borgo, liv'd at feveral places in
Italy, excell'd in hiftory-painting, died in the year 1521, aged
82 years.

To prepare ra<w SILK for dying.

Firft put the [ilk into a bag, or make it up fo as to prevent
it from being tangled ; and for every pound of filk allow one
quarter of a pound of foap; boil them together for the fpace
of two hours, and afterwards cleanfe it very well, and this being
done, it being alfo alum'd, it will be fit for dying any colour.

Another *way.

Take for every pound of raw [ilk a quarter of a pound of
green or black foap, fmear the [Ik very well, and thoroughly
with the foap', then put it up in a linnen bag, and boil it for
fix hours.

Then take out the bag, and let the [Ik cool, that you may
handle it the better; then rinfe it in a river or running water
for a quarter of an hour. Beat the water out and rinfe it well

;

then dry it, and it is ready for dying.

This preparation is abfolutely neceffary for all raw [Iks be-
fore they can be dyed.

How to alum the boiled SILK.
For every pound of [Ik melt a quarter of a pound of alum

in a kettle or skillet, and then throw it into a tub of water; then

put in the [Ik, and let it lie in fteep all night.

You muft carefully obferve the proportion of alum dire&ed
before, for the quantity of [Ik.

To make or dye SILK a SILVER-colour.
The [Ik having been firft boiled and rinfed, and taken off

the flicks, put it into a veffel of cold water; then put in a little

of the former rinfing water, and a few galls, in proportion to

the quantity of [lk\ which you muft ftir about in the liquor,

till it is brown, and then rinfe and dry it.

To dye SILK a SILVER-GREEN.
For every pound of [Ik put twelve ounces of galls in fair

water, let them boil for two hours ; then pour them into an-

other veffel, and ftir the [Iks about in it for a quarter of an
hour; then let the [Ik lie and foak in it one night, and in the

morning wring it out, rinfe and beat it, and hang it out upon
poles; then make another tub of liquor with a fufficient quan-
tity of Trovence-wood, fuds and cold water ; ftir the [Iks therein,

for a quarter of an hour^ then brown them with vitriol, mad-
der or copperas, and wring them out and dry them.

To
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To recover the colour of black SILK or CLOTH.

Boil the leaves of a forward fummer jig-tree in rain or river*

water, till a third part of the water is confum'd ; wafli the filk

or cloth in this water, and then rinfe it or brufli it over with a
little alum-water, and it will be reftor^d to a curious fair black.

To gild SILK and LINNEN.
Lay parchment glue on the filk or linnen, &c. do this gently

that it may not finking then take cerufe, bole and verdigreafe, of
each a like quantity, mix and grind them upon a ftone; then
having mixt a little varnifli with it in a glafc'd earthen veflel,

let it fimmer over a gentle fire, and keep it for ufe.

Another of a pure gold colour.

Take the juice of frefli faffron, or for want of it ground
fajfron, and the beft clear orpiment, of each a like quantity;
grind them with goafs-gall or gall of a pike (which is better,)

digeft twenty-eight days in horfe-dung, and it is done.
How to ftffin CAFFA and the like forts of SILK, and

give them a beautiful luflre.

Pound an ounce of gum arabick, and half an ounce of gum
tragacanth, very well in a mortar; diflblve them in water; then?
boil two pound of linfeed in water Co long till it becomes glu-

tinous, then put in the g«;»-water, make it hot and ftrain it

through a cloth, and with a fpunge fmear it on the wrong fide

of the filk, taking care that the piece of filk be ftretch'd both
in length and breadth, otherwife it will be apt to rumple.

To fcent or perfume SILKS.
After the filk has been dyed, for every pound of filk take

an ounce of orris, dry it well. Lay the filks in T0/?-water in
a thick fieve, and betwixt every row ftrew powder of orris, and
fliut it up. clofe in a box or cheft, till the next day, and the

filk will emit an agreeable odour*
How to keep SILK from gaining in the wafhing.

Heat rain-water very hot, then put into it C*//7*-foap, dif-

folye it well; then let it ftand till it is atmoft cold, and then
iprinkle in a final] quantity of fullers-earth, then fcouroutthe
filks; when you have done, clap them between dry cloths,

(not fuffering them to lie on heaps,) and they will look frefli

and fair.

To reflore SILKS of any colour that have bee?i foiledor greafed.

Take an ounce of unflak'd lime, and the like quantity of
the aflies of vine-branches, and as much oak-bark; mix them
well together in fair water, and make with them a kind of lye

over a gentle fire; let this fettle, then take the clear part, and
rub over the faded part with a brufli or fpunge, and it will in

a fliort time reftore it.

How
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How to mahe a foap td take greafe, /pots, or flains out of

SILKS, STUFFS, CLOTH, &c.
Take roeh-alum, burn it well and reduce it to a fine powder,'

and add to it the powder of the roots of Florence-flame (a herb
fo call'd) about half a pound; and to thefe add a new-laid egg,
and two pound and a half of cake-foap; make them up with
fair water into round balls ; and when you" would take out any
fpot or ftain, firft wafh the place well with warm water, and
then lay a laying of this foap upon it for three or four hours,
and then wafh it off with other warm water, and in often fo
doing they will difappear.

Another' eonelleitt and approved <way.

Diftil nvood-forrel in an alembhk with fumitory, and wafh the
damaged place therewith, and in frequently fo doing it will re-

ftore it.

To take Jpots and flains out of very thin SILK.
Warm a pint of white-wine vinegar indifferent warm, then

dip a black cloth into it, and then rub over the ftainsj after-

wards fcrape fuller's-earth over them, and clap dry woollen cloths

under and over, placing an iron indifferently hot on the upper,
and it will draw out the fpot, &c.

To take fpots or flains out of SILKS.
Bruife an ounce of flax-feeds in two or three fpbons-ful of

the juice of lemony and add a quarter of an ounce of white
lead, and the fame quantity of burnt bone} mix them over a
gentle fire to a thicknefs, and lay them on the ftrainer.

SILK, a very fort, fine, bright, delicate thread j the work of
an infect, call'd a fllk-worm. The antients were but very little

acquainted with the ufe and manufacture offllk. They took it

for the work of a kind of fpider, or beetle, who fpurtit but of its?

entrails, and wound it with its feet about the little branches of
trees. This infect they call'd Ser, from Seres a people in Scythiaj

who kept it j whence, the fllk itfelf the Latins named Sericum.

But the Ser has very little affinity with ourfllk-<wormy bombyx $ the
former living five years ; but the latter dying yearly, envelop'd
in a yellowiui cover, or ball, which being wound out into little

threads, makes what is czWdfllk. The art of manufacturing

fllk was firft invented in the ifle of Cos
; filk was brought to the

Romans from Seres, where the worm was a native.

This occafion'd fllk to be a very fcarce commodity among
them for fevefal ages; 'twas even fold weight for weight with
gold; infomuch, that as Vopifcus informs us, the emperor Au-
relian refus'd the emprefs his confort a fuit of fllk, (which fhe
earneftly follicited him for) merely on account of its dearnefs.

At length two Monks, coming from the Indies to Constantinople

in the year 555, brought with them large quantities offllk-worms,
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with inftrudions for the hatching of their eggs; alio rearing arid
feeding the worms, drawingout the jilt, and fpinning and work-
mg it. Upon which, manufactures were fet up at Athens, Thebes.
and Corinth.

About the year 1 130, a fdk manufa&ure at Palermo was
(efta-

blifti'd by Roger King of Sicily* as alfo another in Calabria, ma-
nag'd by artificers, who were part of the plunder brought from
Athens, Corinth, &c. whereof that prince made a conqueft in
his expedition to the Holy-Land. And by degrees, (Mezeray
adds) the reft of Italy and Spain learn'd from the Calabrians and
Sicilians, the ordering of the filk worms, and working of theJilt

:

and afterwards the French, by right of neighbourhood, a little
before the reign of Francis I. began to imitate them. Thegreat
advantage this new manufa&ure turn'd to, made our K. James L
to be very earneft for its being introduced into England. Ac-
cordingly it was feveral times recommended from the throne,
in the moft earneft terms, to plant mulberry-trees, efr. for. the
propagation offdk worms ; but, unhappily, without efted : tho'
from the various experiments, that are found in the Fhilofophi-
calTranfaclions, and other places, it appears, that the fit-worm
thrives, and works as well, in every refped in England, as in
any other part of Europe.

ThefIk-worm is an infetf: remarkable, both for the precious
matter it furnifhes for divers fluffs, and alfo on account of the
various forms it affumes, before as well as after its being invelop'd
in the rich cod or ball it weaves itfelf. From a grain, orfeed*
(which is its firft ftate) it becomes a pretty large worm, of; &
whitifli colour, inclining to a yellow. When a worm, Jt mutsit*
felf up in its cod, and aflumes the fhape ofa fortof greenifti tern,
without any figns of life or motion. At length it awakes and
becomes a butterfly, after making itfelf a pafTage out of itsflkev
fepulchre: and at laft dying indeed, it prepares itfelf by a grain
or feed it cafts, for a new life, which the warmth of the furix-
mer.aftifts.it in refuming. .

As foon as it is arrived at the fize and ftrength neceftary for
the beginning its cod, it makes its web; this is his firft day's em-
ployment: on the fecond he forms his cod, and, covers himfeif-
aimoft over with fdk: the third day he is quite hid; and the
following days employs himfelf in thickening and ftrengthening
his cod; always working from one fmgle end, which he never
breaks himfelf; and which is fo fine, and fo long, that thofe who, •

have nicely examin'd it affirm, that each cod contains pit enough
to reach the length of fix Englijb miles. In ten days time the.
cod is in its perfedtion, and is now to be taken down from the
branches of the mulberry-tree, where the worms have hung k
But this point requires a deal of care, for there are fome worms.

more
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more lazy than others ; and 'tis very dangerous waiting 'till they

make thetnfelves a paffage, which ufually happens about the fif-

teenth day of the month.

The firft, fineft, and ftrongeft cods or balls, are kept for the

grain ; the reft are carefully wound : or, if 'tis defired to keep

them all, or if there be more than can be well wound at once,

they lay them for fome time in an oven moderately hot, orelfe

expofe them for feveral days fucceffively, to the greateft heats

of the fun, in order to kill the maggot ; which, without this

precaution, would not fail to open itlelf a way to go, and ufe

thofe new wings abroad it has acquired within. Ordinarily they

only wind the more perfeft cods. Thofe that are double, or

too weak, or too coarfe, are laid afide ; not as altogether ufelefs,

but being improper for winding, they are referv'd to be drawn

out into skains. The cods are of different colours ; the molt

common are yellow, orange-colour, Ifabella, andflefh-colour.

There are fome alfo of a fea-green, others of a fulphur co-

lour, and others white; but there is no neceffity of feparatmg

the colours and (hades, to wind them apart ; as all the colours

will be loft in the fcouring and preparing of the pi.

To -wind the ttkfrom offthecods, two machines are neceflary;

the one a furnace with its copper ; the other a reel, or frame,

to draw the filk. The winder, then feated near the furnace,

throws into the copper of water over the furnace (firft heated

and boiled to a certain degree, which cuftom can only teach)

a handful or two of cods, which have been firft well purged of

all their loofe furry fubftance. He then ftirs the whole very briskly

about with birchen rods, bound and cut like brumes; and when

the heat and agitation have detach'd the ends of the filks of the

pods, which are apt to catch on the rods, he draws them forth,

and joining ten or twelve, or even fourteen of them together,

he forms mem into threads, according to the tognefs required

to the works they are defign'd for; eight ends fufficing for rib-

bons ; and velvets, &c . requiring not lefs than fourteen. The

ends thus ioin'd into two or three threads, are firft pafsd into

the holes of three iron rods in the fore-part of the reel; then

upon the bobbins, or pullies, and at laft are drawn out to the reel

itfclf, and there faftned, each to an end of an arm or branch of

the reel. Thus difpofed, the workman giving motion to the reel,

by turning the handle, guides his threads, fubftitutes new ones,

when any of them break, or any of the cods are wound out ;

ftrengthens them where neceffary, by adding others; and takes

away the cods wound out, or that, having been pierced, are full

of water. In this mannertwo workmen will fpin and reel three

pounds weight offit in a day, which is a greater difpatch than

ismade by the fpinning-wheel, or diftaff. 'Tis true, all flkt
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cannot be fpun, and reePd after this manner ; either by reafon
the cods have been perforated by the filk-vjorms themfelves, or
becaufe they are double, or too weak to bear the water j or be-
caufe they are coarfe, &c. of all thefe together, they make a
particular fort offilk called Fleuret : which being carded, or even
fpun on the diftaflf, or the wheel, in the condition it comes from
the cod, makes a tolerable good filk.

As to the cods, after opening them with fciflars, and taking
out the beans (which are of fome ufe for the feeding of fowl)
they are fteeped three or four days in troughs, the water whereof
is changed every day to prevent their ftinking. When they are
well foftened by this fcouring, and clear'd of that gummy mat-
ter, the worm had lined the infide withal, and which renders it

impenetrable to the water, and even to air itfelf
; they boil them

half an hour in a lie of allies, very clear, and well-ftrained j and
after wafliing them out in the river, and drying them in the fun,
they card and fpin them on the wheel, &c. and thus make an-
other kind of Fleuret, fomewhat inferior to the former. SPI-
DER-SILK, fee SPIDER.
SILVER is a white metal, holding the fecond place among

metals
j being of all others after gold the fineft, pureft, moft

du&ile and moft precious.

There are fiver mines in all the four quarters of the world.
Europe has its fhare; nor is Great-Britain qune daftitute of them,
tho' it has not any of great value.

The mines of Peru and fome other parts of America are much
the richeft and moft abundant

j
they appear almoft inexhauftible:

particularly thofe of Potofi, which continue to be dug with e-
qual advantage, as when firft difcover'd; with this only differ-

ence, that the veins which were then almoft in the furface of
that mountain are now funk to prodigious depths; the work-
men going to them by a painful defcentof four or five hundred
fteps.

Many millions of Indians have perifh'd in them ; and great
numbers are ftill deftroy'd yearly.

The ores or mineral ftones they dig are not all of the fame
quality, confidence or colour,- fome are white or afh-colour'd,
fpotted with red or blue, and call'd Plata-blanca.

Others are black, and call'd Ploxo-ronco.

Thefe laft are the richeft and the eafieft wrought, no mercury
being here requir'd; nor any thing, but to put them in the fire j
where the lead evaporating, leaves the fiver pure.
The Indians knowing nothing of the ufe of mercwy, before

the arrival of the Spaniards, melted none but this laft kindof mi-
neral.

Vol. II Z There
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There is another mineral, they call rojjicler, which is black,

and is diftinguifli'd by whetting and rubbing it againft iron,

which turns it red.

This ore is very rich, and the metal it yields is of the beft

fort.

That calPd Loroche burns like talc, and looks as if it were

fiver*d, but does not yield much.
The Pacho is of a yellow red, very foft, and found almoft

broke in pieces: this is not rich.

The Cobritto is green and half friable,- tho' the fiher be vi-

Cble, yet it is exceeding difficultly drawn from it, by reafon

of the copper wherewith it is intermixt.

In the laft place, the arannear, which is only found in Potofi,

and that only in the mine of Cotamito, confifts of threads of

pure [iher, interwove like a fiher galoon, that has been burnt

to get out the filk.

The fiher veins, of what quality foever, are ufually richer in

the middle than towards the extremes ; but the richeft places

are thofe where the veins interfed:.

It is accounted a great addition to the richnefs of a mine to

be near a river, for the advantage of the mills to grind the ore.

As for inftance at Lipes and Potofi, the caxon of ore muft yield

ten marks to defray expences whereas at Tanava there needs

not more than five.

The moft ufual way of feparating the fiher from the ore is

by what they call Pignes-, but however, fometimes they ufe

nothing but fire frequently repeated, or aqua-fortis.

That which renders the working of the mines exceedingly

dangerous, is the exhalations arifing from them, which are felt

even on the outfide, and do a£Fe£t alfo animals grazing on the

outfide in their neighbourhood, but ftupify the miners in the

infide; none of whom can bear fo poifonous an air a day

together.

Sometimes it is fo fatal, that it kills upon the fpot; and obliges

them to flop up the veins again, whence it exhales.

The mines of Potofi are not fo fubjedt to them by far, and

yet without the herb Paraguay, the infufion of which is taken by

the miners, as we do that of tea, thofe mines muft be foon

abandon'd.

Tho' the mines of Potofi and Lipes ftill keep up their repu-

tation, yet there have been feveral difcover'd within this few

years, which far exceed them in richnefs; as the mines of Oruro

eighty leagues from Arica, thofe of Ollachea near Cufco, open'd

in the year 17 12.

It is remarkable that moft of the mines in America are found

in cold and barren places.
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The method of feparating filver from the ore in Europe is the

fame as that of gold, that is, by means of quickfilver with this

difference, that for filver to every fifty hundred weight of ore
is added one hundred weight of r jck-falt, or fome other natural
fak. See that curious operation under the article GOLD.
To feparate the filver from the mercury^ with which it is a-

malgamated; they have a furnace open at the top, and the open-
ing cover'd with a kind of capital, made of earth of a cylin-
drical form; that may be clapt on or taken off at pleafure.

*

The mafs of filver and quickfilver being laid in the furnace
and the capital apply'd, and the fire lighted underneath, by this
means the quickfilver rais'd by the adion of the fire in form of
vapours, is caught in the capital, and taken thence, to be us'd
in the fecond operation.

The ftandard of fine filver is twelve penny weights, each con-
lifting of twenty-four grains.

When 'tis below this, it muft be rais'd to it by refining, which
is ufually perform'd by means of lead.

In order to this, a coppel is filPd with a mixture of brick-afhes
and aflies of a bullock's and other bones.

Tis fet on the fire, and heated red-hot; in which ftate the
filver and lead are put in together, in the proportion of a pound
of lead to eight ounces of filver, and even fomewhat more lead,
if the filver be very coarfe.

As thefe two metals melt together, the copper before mixt
with the filver diflipates into fmoak or goes away with the fcum ;
and fo does the lead itfelf, leaving the filver alone in the coppel
in its proper degrees of finenefs.

In this method of refining, wherein fix or feven thoufand
pounds may be refin'd at once, the metal is drawn out of the
coppel two ways; the one by plunging in it, whiie ftill liquid,
a thick bar of iron, round which, the filver fticks in form of
a fhell or cruft, repeating this again and again; the other is by
letting the coppel fhnd till 'tis cold; in the bottom of which, the
filver fixes in form of a cake.

Befides the refining of filver with lead, there is another manner
of doing it with falt-petre, the manner of which is defcrib'd
under the article REFINING.

But both the one and the other are tedious and troublefome,
when perform'd on large quantities.

This gave occafion to M. Romberg to endeavour to fliorten
the operation; which he effected with good fuccels.

This method is as follows,
To calcine the filver with half its weight of common fuU

phur, and after melting the whole together, to caft a quantity
of fteel filings upon it at feveral times.

Z 2 Upon
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Upon this, the fulphur quits the fiver, and joins itfelf to the

iron, and both are converted into fcoria, which fwims on the

fiher, and the metal itfelf is found pure at the bottom of the

crucible.
€ , . . r

The effay of fiher is alfo made by the coppel, in the lame

manner, as the refining by lead.

If the fiher, after this effay, preferves its weight, us ftan-

dard; if it lofes, the grains, or even penny-weights of its diminu-

tion are accounted.

SILVER WIRE is J?foer drawn thro the holes of a wire-

drawing iron, and by this means reduc'd to the finenefs of a

thread or hair. As for the manner of drawing it, fee under the

article GOLD WIRE.
SILVER LEAF is what the gold-beaters have reduc d to hn«

thin leaves, to be us'd by gilders, &c. 5^ GOLD LEAF.

SHELL SILVER is made of the (hreads of fiver leaves or

the leaves themfelves; ufed in painting and filvering certain

works: (bell fiver is prepar'd after the fame manner as pell

gold. See GOLD.
To lay on a ground to GILD and SILVER upon.

Steep two ounces of fine bole-armoniac (well chofen, frefh,

and greafy to the touch j) in water to diffolve, and afterwards

grind it, adding to it the quantity of afilberd of crayon, and of

a pea of tallow, (which is enough for one grinding) which are

to be prepar'd as follows :

Melt them and put them into frefli water, and work them

well with your fingers ',

And as you grind it, put a litde foap-fuds among the bole.

When this compound has been ground, put it into fair water,

changing the water from time to time to preferve it.

When this is to be ufed, it is to be tempered with warm Irze ;

and if it prove as ftrong as what you whitened with, put in a

third of water, and mix it with the bole, which muft be made

of the thicknefs of a cream} then lay it on the work with a

pencil, and go over the whole with it three or four times; let-

in* it lie to dry each time before you go over it again; and

when it is finiOied and dry, rub it with a foft cloth, before you

proceed to lay on the gold ox fiher

When this ground is us'd for gold, a little red lead muft be

added to it.

To MATT SILVER.

Grind white cerufs with water, and then temper it with Ich-

thyocolla or fifh-glue, or elfe glove-fize very fine ; the firft is

the moft beautiful. It muft belaid with a pencil on the places

that you matt. _
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To SILVER COPPER or BRASS.

1. Cleanfe the metal with aquafortis, by wafting it lightly

with it, and immediately throwing it into fair water, or by heat-

ing it red-hot, andfcouring it with fait and tartar, and fair water

with a fmall wire brufli.

2. Diflblve feme fine fiver in aqua fortis in a broad bottom'd

glafs veflel, or of glazed earth, then evaporate away the aqua

fortis over a chafing-difti of coals.

3. Put five or fix times its quantity of water, or as much as

will be neceflary perfedtly to diflblve it, on the remaining dry

calx
; evaporate this water with the like heat : then put mote

frelli water, and evaporate again, and if need be, the third time

;

making the fire towards the latter end fo ftrong, as to leave the

calx perfedtly dry j which, if your fiver be good, will be of a

pure white.

4. Take of this calx, common fait, cryftal of tartar, of each

a like quantity or bulk, but not in weight} mix all well, then

put the metal into fair water, and take of the aforefaid powder
with your wet fingers, and rub it well on, 'till you find every

little cavity of the metal fufficiently filver'd over.

5. If you would have it richly done, you muft rub on more
of the powder ; and in the laft place wafli the filvered metal in

fair water, and rub it hard with a dry cloth.

This, tho' done without quickflver, may laft fome years} and

when thefiver begins to wear off, may as eafily be renew'd.

To counterfeit SILVER.
Take cryftal arfenick eight ounces, tartar fix ounces, fait'

fetre two ounces, glafs one ounce and an half, and offublimate

half an ounce j reduce them feparately into a fine powder, atid

mix them ; then take three pound of copper in thin plates, and

put them into a crucible (with the former ingredients, layer upon
layer) to calcine, covering it, and luting it ftrongly, fetitinthe

furnace, and there let it fend for eight or ten hours ; then take

it out, and when it is cold, break the pot, and take out all the

matter, and melt it with a violent fire, cafting it into a mould.

Then take purged brafs two pound, of the former metal one

pound, melt them together, cafting in now and then Tome of

the aforefaid powder after which, add as much of fine fiver^
melting them together, and you have what you defired.

Laftly, to make it as white as fiver, boil it in tartar.

Another <way to counterfeit SILVER.
Take of purified tin eight ounces, quickfiver half an ounce

;

and when it begins to rife in the heat, call into it powder of

cantharides with a lock of hair, that it may burn in it ; and be-

ing melted, put into it the aforefaid powaer, then take it fud-

denly from the fire, and let it cool.

z 3 n
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To whiten SILVER.

Silver vefTels, or inftruments boil'd with fait, alum, and tar-

tar, gives them that whitenefs and clearnefs, which they would
fcarcely be brought to by bruming, pumice-ftone, or putty: old
fullied pieces may be brought in a trice to the like fairnefs by
warm aqua fort'ts;

To prepare the SILVER dye.

Allow half a pound of alum for every fifteen yards of fluffy

and three quarters offenugreek, let them boil for half an hour,

then acid one pound ofpot-ajhes, and half a pound of Brafl, in

Which boil the fluffs for a quarter of an hour.

Another. To dye a pair of ftockings ; take fix galls, and an

equal weight of gum Arabick, and the like weight of alum, with

a imall quantity of brown Brafl wood; boil thefe in rain-water,

then cool the ftockings out or the liquor three times.

To dye Stuf a laffling SILVER dye.

Firft tinge the fluffs of a light grey in the <woad, then rinfeit

cleAn, and dry it; but you muft take notice, that the whiter the

fluff is before it is dyed, the brighter will be the luftre.

To black or deepen it ; take an ounce and half of powdered

galls, four ounces and a half of vitriol, and half an ounce of

fal-armoniac, two ounces of madder, and a quarter of an ounce

offalt-petre and prepare them as the afli-colour above-men-

tioned.

But if you would have it incline more to the red, add two

ounces of boil'd Brafil, two ounces of fharp lye, a quarter of

an ounce of calcin'd alum, and a drachm of calcin'd tartar, and

it will appear very beautiful.

Tofoften SILVER.
Boil falt-petre, tartar, fait, verdet, all together, 'till the wa-

ter is confum'd; then put to it urine, and let it fo confume, and

vou will have an oil, which put into melted fiver, and it will

foften it.

Or thus ; Put as many wedges, as you have melted one night,

into a crucible, and fet it into a furnace, but fo as they may
not melt, and they will be foft and fair.

Or thus-, Take honey and oil, of each a like quantity, quench

fiver or gold in it three or four times, and it will be fofter.

Or thus-, Take mafiich, frankincenfe, myrrh, borax, of each

alike in powder.

Or t
J

ous\ Quench fiver or gold in water offal-armoniac, and

\t will ' be foft.

To tinge Silver of a Gold colour.

Take fine gold, fine fiver, good brafs, or brafs and copper cal-

cin'd with fulpkur vivum, of each a like quantity, melt them
down
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down together, and it fliall appear to be gold of eighteen ca-

ra&s fine.

Another way to tinge Silver.

Take of quickfilver purg'd an ounce and a half, of leaf-gold

half an ounce, mix them, and put them into a glafs retort well

luted, fet it on the fire 'till it grow hot; then take it off, and

add to it quickfilver purg'd one ounce, fal armoniack half an

ounce, fal ellebrot a quarter of an ounce, borax one drachm,

then feal up the glafs hermetically, and fet it into a continual

fire for three days} then take it out, and let it cool, open the

retort, take out the matter, and powder it very fine; of which

powder mix one ounce with five ounces of filver, and it will

tinge it into a good gold colour.

The way to make Sal Ellebrot.

Take pure common fait , falgemma , and fal alkali in powder,

of each half an ounce, juice of mint two ounces, fpring-water

two pounds, mingle them and evaporate.

Quickfilver alfo is purg'd by waftiing it in fharp vinegar three

or four times, and draining it through a ihammy leather, or by

fubliming it, which is better.

To bring Silver into a Calx.

This is done by making it into an amalgama with qvick-

filver, and then fubliming it; or by diflblvingit in aqua fortify

and precipitating it with the folution of falts in fair water, and

then wafliing it often with fair water to free it from the falts

;

or elfc by mingling the filings with fublimed mercury, and af-

terwards caufmg the mercury to afcend in a retQrt, which will

leave at bottom the calx of River- fit for jewels, &c.
To blanch Silver.

Take fal armoniac, rochalum, alum plumofum, fal gemy
argol%

Roman vitriol, of each a like quantity, powder them, mix them,

and diflblve them in fair water; in this boil the fiver fo long,

'till you find it of an excellent whitened.

To colour Silver of a Gold colour.

Take falt-petre three pound, roch-alum feven pound and an

half; mingle them, and diftil them keeping the water for ufe.

When you ufe it, melt the (liver, and quench it in the faid

water.

To filver any metal.

Diflblve fine filver in ftrong aquafortis, put to it fo much
tartar in fine powder, as will make it into a pafte, rub the me-
tal with it, and it will look like fine filver.

SIN is reprefented [in Painting, &cc.'] by a youth blind, black

and ftark naked, feems to walk through crooked wayi, and by
precipices, girt round with a ferpent gnawing his heart.

Z 4 His
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His youth denotes his imprudence and blindnefs, in commit :

ting/»; his wandering fbews his deviating from, and tranfgref-
fing the law ; black and naked fliews, that fin deprived men of
grace, and the whiterteS of virtue; the ferpent is the devil con-
tinually feeeking to delude with falfe appearances.
SINCERITY is reprefcnted [in Painting. &c] by a young

woman in a thtn golden robe, flie holds a human heart in her
left hand, in her right a white dove ; both fignify, that true fin-
cerity is incapable of hypocrify, her integrity makes her fear no-
thing, Hie makes her a&ions manifeft by difclofing her heart to
all people.

To make ISING-GLASS SIZE.
Take fine ifing-glafs in fmall bits one ounce, fair water a quart

;

let it ftand for twelve hours only warm, and afterwards boil it,

but very gently, and continue the fimmering 'till it is all diflblv'd

;

the water alfo being wafted away to a pint or left, let it cool
and keep it for ufe.

It will be thick like agelly, but will not keep above three or
four days, fo that you ought to make no more at once, than
prefent occafion requires

to make GOLD SIZE.
Take gum animi^ afphaltum-> of each one ounce* minium^ li-

tharge ofgoldy arid umber , of each half an ounce, reduce all n>
to a very fine powder, and add to them oflinfeed-oil four ounces,
of drying oil eight ounces; digeft over a gentle fire, that does
not flame, fo as it may only fimmer and bubble up, but not
boil (for fear it fhould run over and fet thehoufe on fire) keep
it conftantly ftirring with a ftick, 'till all the ingredients are dif
folv'd and incorporated, and don't leave off ftirring it, 'till it

becomes thick and ropy, and isboil'd enough; let it ftand 'till

it is almoft cold, and then ftrain it through a cerarfelinnen^cloth,

and keep it for ufe.

To prepare itfor working.

Put according to the quantity you fhall ufe in a horfe-mufcle
fliell, and fo much oil of turpentine to it, as fhall diffolve it,

making it as thin as the bottom of your feed-lac varnijb^ hold
it over a candle to melt, and then ftrain it through alinnen rag,

into another fhell ; add to thefe fo much vermilion as will make
it of a carkifli red.

If now it is too thick for drawing, you muft thin it with oil

of turpentine. The chief ufe of this fize is for laying on of
metals.

The beft Gold Size for burnifbfag.

Take fine bo 7
e what quantity you pleafe, grind it ffhely on a

marble, then fcrape into it a little fine beef-fuet, grind all well

together;
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together; after which mix a fmall proportion of parchment/?**,

with a double proportion of water, and it is done.

To make Silver Size.

Grind fine tobacco-pipe clay fine, (and if you will, you may
add a little lamp-black to turn it of a light afli-colour) fcrape into

it a little deer's fuet^ and grind them all extremely fine ; then
add a mixture offize and water, as before dire&ed.

Another Stiver Size.

Take tobacco-pipe clay in fine powder, fcrape fome black lead,

and a little Genoa foap ; and grind them all together with parch-

ment-fize^ as above dire&ed.

A Size for either Silver or Gold.

Take fine bole in fine powder one pound, black lead two
ounces, grind them together ; then add of oil olive two fcruples,

and bees-wax one fcruple, melted together ; grind all thefe very
finely in a mafs; and in the laft place, grind them together with
parchment-fize and water

But remember never to grind more gold and Jilver fize at a
time than will ferve the prefent occafion.

To make Parchment-Size.

Boil cuttings of clean parchment one pound in two quarts of
fair water to a gelly ; ftrain it hot, then let it cool, and it will

be a ftrong fize .

This may be us'd, as well as for the former ufes, in white
japan work inftead of ifing-glafs fize.

The may of ufing this Size.

Melt fome of it over a gentle fire, and fcrape into it as much
whiting, as may only colour it : mix and incorporate them well

together with a clean pencil } with this you may whiten frames,

rubbing it well in with your brufli, that it may enter into every
hollow place of the carv'd work,^. letting it dry on.

Then melt the fize again, and put in more whiting, fo as to

make it fomewhat thick, and whiten the frames over again feven

or eight times, letting it be thoroughly dry between each time;
but after the laft going over, before it is quite dry, you muft
dip a clean brufli pencil in fair water, to wet and fmooth it o-
ver ; and when it is thoroughly dry, brufli it over, as the ne-

ceffity of the work (hall require.

After this, with a googe or chiffel, not half a quarter of an
inch broad, open the veins of thecarv'd work, which the whi-

ting has choak'd up ,• then fmooth and water plane it all over

with a fine rag wetted, and your finger j let it oe dry, and then

it is fit to receive the former gold Size.

To make Gold Size in oil.

Take yelloiv oker in fine powder, what quantity you pleafc,

mix it with an indifferent fat linfeed-oil a fufficient quantity,

grind
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grind them well together, and put the mate into a gallipot, upon
which put fome fat oil, to keep it from skinning over ; cover
it clofe with a piece of bladder or paper, and keep it for ufe.

It will keep good for ten or twelve years, and be the better,

and not the worfe.

If you would have your work extraordinary well done, prime
it over thinly twice, and let it ftand to dry for four or five days.

As to Ijing-glafs Size, you are to ufe thefollowing caution.

When you lay blues, whites, or any other colours with it, let

it not be too ftrong, but rather weak, and fufficient to bind the

colours, and make them ftick on the work } for if it is too ftrong,

it will be apt to crack or fly off.

But when you lay or wafli with clear ifing-glafs to keep your

varnifh from foakingin, or tarnifliing your colours, thenitmuft

be ftrong, and of a full body.

To make GLOVE-LEATHER SIZE.
Take half a poun*d of the Cuttings of white gloves, and put

them in water, letting them fteep for fome time j then boil them
in a pot with fix quarts of water, 'till it be confumed to onej
then ftrain it through a cloth in a new earthen pan.

To try whether the fize is ftrong enough, when it has ftood
r
tifl it is cold, feel it with your fingers, and if it feels firm under

your hand, it is done.

To colour SKINS a light BLUE or TURKY colour.

Takefmalt four ounces, red wine half a pint, and alum four

ounces, vinegar a pint, and white flarch an ounce ; let them o-

ver a gentle fire, but do not fuflfer them to be over thick j foak

the skins in alum water, and hang them up to dry ; add to this

colouring a pint of gum water, tolerably thick, lay it on when
«fry, g!az.e it over, and polifh it.

To dye SKINS a CRIMSON colour, &c.

, Take hard foap, fcrape three ounces, and diflblve it in fair

water, and add to it three ounces of alum ; boil them over a

gentle fire, 'till the water grow clammy, or a little inclining to

thickifh ; then put in a few grains of cochineal, half an ounce

of lake, two ounces of red lead, and a quarter of an ounce of

'vermilion^ and a finall piece of indigo ; mix them well by ftir-

ring them together, and keep them upon a gentle fire, 'till they

are about the thicknefs of the white of an egg; then having firft

rubb'd the skin over with alum water, and hung it up to dry>

apply this colour, as is dire&ed for others.

. Another fair RED for SKINS.
Firft wet the skins or pelts in alum water, in which a like quan-

tity of fait, with half as much lime, has been dilTolv'd ; then

ftretch them, and dry them, take a quart of the laft brewer's

drink3 and put into it an Ounce of Brafil powder or rafpings, a

quarter
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quarter of an ounce of vermilion, and an ounce of alum pow-
der j thicken them over a gentle fire by continual ftirring, and
fo with a brufh or cloth rub over the skins evenly, not laying

it thicker in one place than another, and this do three times fuc-

ceffively, fuffering them only to dry the mean while ; and being
thus done, they will be according to your expectation.

To colour SKINS GREEN.
Take the leaves of nightfliade, bruife them in a mortar, ftraiti

out the juice, and diflblve in each pint two ounces of alum, to

which add half an ounce of verdigreafe, and heat them gently

over the fire j then let it ftand for twenty-four hours, and ftrike

over the skins with a brufh with it warm ; let them dry and go
over them again, 'till they have taken a lively colour.

To colour SKINS a light GREEN.
Take the herb call'd horfe-tail, bruife it, and add to the juice

a fmall quantity of verdigreafe, alum, and copperas, make it into

a colour over a gentle fire, and it will prove a very pleafant co-
lour.

A liquor for GILDING SKINS, METALS, or GLASS.
Boil two pounds of linfeed oil in a well-glaz'd veflel, 'till it will

burn a feather being put into it,* then put into it pitch, rojin,

dry varnijb, or fandarach, of each fomething better than five

ounces, of aloes hepatica two ounces and three quarters ', let them
be powdered and put into the oil, encreafing the fire by degrees,

and keeping ftirring them with a ftick.

If the liquor is too clear or bright, you may add an ounce or
two more of aloes fuccotrina, and diminifli the varnifli, and fo

the liquor will be darker and be more like gold.

Having boiled it enough, ftrain it, and keep it in a glafs for

ufe, and ufe it with a pencil brufli.

SLEEP (is call'd the brother of death) was painted of amoft
four, lowring, and melancholy afpedr, aged, and holding in,her

right hand a young child very beautiful, and in her left another

child, of a molt fwarthy, black, and dull complexion, with legs

and arms very crooked.

Thilofiratus in a tablet he made for Ampkiarus, reprefents her

as an aged woman, flothful and fluggifli, clothed with feveral

garments, the undermoft of which is black, and the upper one
white, holding in one of her hands a horn pouring forth feeds.

By the garment is fignified night and day; by the feed, reft?

eafe, and quiet.

GASPARS SMITZ, alias MAGDALEN SMITH, was a

Dutch painter, who came over to England about fifty years ago.

He pradtifed feme time in London, but upon the encouragement
of a lady of quality, he went over to Ireland, where he gained

the greateft efteem, arid had yery large prices for his work; he
painted
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painted portraits in oil of a fmall fize^ but his inclination led him
rooft to Magdalensy from whence he had his name.

Thefe Magdalens were very gracefully difpofed, beautifully co-
loured, expreffing the character of griefand penitence. He had
alfo a particular talent for painting fruit and flowers, infomuch
that one bunch of grapes of his performance was fold in Ireland

for forty pounds. He feldom failed to introduced chiftle into the

fore-ground of his Magdalens , which he painted after nature with

wonderful neatnefs j he died in Dublin about forty years ago.

SMOKE [in painting in miniature] is imitated with black in-

digo and <white, and fometimes with biftre.

You may alfo add vermilion or oaker> according to what co-

lour you would have it.

The SNOW-DROP. Cover and finifli as for the Mfyy do
the feed with mafticote, and fhade with gall-ftone$ let the green

be verditer and iris.

Dying ofSNUFF colours.

1 . To dye a Snuff colour.

Take water a fufficient quantity, nut-galls in powder one
pound, madder four ounces and a half, red wood ground one
pound, fufliek four ounces ; iiake them boil, and enter twenty

yards of broad cloth, handle it, and boil two hour3, and cool

;

add copperas four ounces, enter your cloth, and handle it, and

boil it a quarter of an hour, and cool it ; if you would have it

ladder, ufe the more copperas.

2. Another Snuff colour.

Take clear ftale bran-liquor q. f alum three pounds, enter

twenty yards of broad cloth, boil three hours, cool and wafliit.

Take fair water q.f nedder orftrawel a fufficient quantity, boil

well, cool with a little water, enter your cloth, and make a bright

yellow, cool and wafh again ; take frefh bran-liquor q.f mad-
der four pound, galls eight ounces, enter your cloth at a good
heat, handle it to a boiling, cool and warn it. Note q.ffig-
nifies a fufficient quantity.

3. An obfervation.

In making a light fnuffcolour, you mull put in the lefs cop*

feras ; if you would have it to look greenifh, you muft ufe the

more fuftick ; but if you would have it look more red, ufe the

more red wood.

4. Another Snuff colour.

Take water q>f logwood one pound, fuftich andfumach ofeach

two ounces ; mix and make the lead boil ftrongly, enter your

cloth, and boil a quarter of an hour, and fo cool j add copperas

eight ounces, and fo fadden as you fee occafion.

5. Another Snuff colour.

Take water q.f red-wood ground two pounds, Braftl ground

one $Qund,fumach one pound; nut-galls bruifed fmall two ounces

;

boil,
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boil, enter your cloth, boil two hours, then add copperas a pound

and half ; enter your cloth, and fadden as you think fit.

6. Another Snuff colour.

Take water q.f fuftick two pounds, madder one pound, red-

wood ground half a pound, let them boil, and then enter twenty

yards of broad cloth, handle it and let it boil two hours, and

cool it; add copperas four ounces, which is enough for the lighter

colour; then enter your cloth, handle it, boil half an hour, and

then take it out and cool it.

FRANCIS SNYDERS born in 1579, fcholarof Henry<va*

Balen, liv'd at Antwerp and in Italy, excell'd in painting wild

beafts, hunting, fifh, fruit.

SOAP is a fort of pafte fometimes hard and dry, and fome-

times foft and liquid, much us'd in warning and whitening li-

nens; and alfo by dyers, fullers, and many other workmen.

The principal foaps of our Englijh manufa&ure are the fifty

the hard, and the ball fiap ; the foft foap again is either green

or white, the procefs of making each kind is as follows ;

1. The green foft foap ; the principal ingredients us'd in mak-

ing green foap) are lyes drawn from pot-afties, and lime boil'd up

with tallow and oil.

Firft the lye and tallow are put into the copper together, and

when melted, the oil is put to them, and the copper made to

boil; then they damp or flop up the fire, while the ingredients

remain in the copper to knit or incorporate ; which being done,

they fet the copper a boiling again, feeding or filling it with lyes

as it boils, 'till they have put in a fufficient quantity ; after which

they boil it off with all convenient fpeed, and put it into barrels.

2. Whitefoap ; of this one fort is made after the manner that

green foap is ; excepting that they do not ufe any oil in this.

Another fort of white foft foap is made from lyes of afhes of

lime, boil'd up at twice with tallow.

Firft they put a quantity of lyes and tallow into the copper

together, which is kept boiling, being fed with lyes as it boils,

'till it is boiled enough, or that they find it grains ; then they

feparate or difcharge the lyes from the tallowifli part, which

they put into a tub, throwing away the lye, this they call thefirft

half-boil.

Then they charge the copper again with frefli tallow and lye,

and put the firft halfboil out of the tub into the copper a fecond

time, and keep it boiling with frefh lye and tallow, 'till it is brought

to perfe&ion, and afterwards filled out into foap-casks.

3. Hard foap is made of afhes and tallow, and commonly

boil'd at twice; the firft boiling they alfo call a half-boil'mgy

which is perform'd exadtly after the fame manner as the firft

half-boil of the foft white fiap.
Then
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Then they charge the copper again with frefli lye, and put

into it the firft half-boil again, feeding it with lye, as it boils,

'till it is boil'd enough, or 'till it grains ; then they difcharge the
lye from it, and put the foap into a frame to boil and harden.

Ball-feap is made alfo of lye from afhes and tallow ,• they put
the lye into the copper, and boil it 'till the watery part is quire

gone, and there is nothing left in the copper but a fort of ni-

trous matter (which is the very ftrength and effence of the lye)

then they put tallow to it, and keep the copper boiling and ftir-

ring for half an hour or more, in which time the foap is com-
pleated, which they put into tubs or baskets with flieets in them,
and immediately (while foft) make it into balls.

It takes up near twenty-four hours to boil away the watery
part of the lye.

SODA, which comes from Egypt and Spain, derives its name
from the abundance of fait it contains ; it is made of the fame
herb as the poherine and rochetta of the Levant, and is of the
fame fort and nature with that ', and tho' this herb grows in great

quantities in many places, and comes naturally among water,
and commonly flourifhes near lakes, yet it is planted on the banks
of the Mediterranean in France, Spain, and in Egypt, where
by reafon of the heat of the climate it grows in great quantities,

but it has the moil fharpnefs and is ftrongeft in Egypt, where
there is never any rain.

It is green all the winter, but they commonly cut it in the

middle of the fummer, \yhen it is in its full vigour ; after it has been
dry'd by the heat of the fun, they gather it on heaps, and burn
it on hurdles or grates made of iron ; the aflies falling through
into a pit, made underneath on purpofe, there they grow into

a hard mafs or Hone, and are gathered and laid up for ufe, and
are calFd fid*, and their fait ALKALI, and are us'd for making
glafs and cryftal. See ROCHETTA, POLVERINE, and
CRYSTAL.
SOFTENING [in Tainting^] is the mixing and diluting of

colours with the brufh or pencil.

Painters often ufe the term, foften defigns in black and white
made with the pen, &c. to weaken the teint. To [often a pour-
trait, according to Felibien, is to change fome of the itrokes, and
give it a greater degree of fweetnefs and foftnefs to the air there-

of ; which before had fomething rough and harfh in it.

SOLDER 7 is a metallic or mineral compofition, ufedin fol-

SODDER J dering or joining other metals.

Solders are made of gold, [her, copper, tin, glafi of tin, and
lead\ always obferving, that in the compositions, there be fome
of the metal that is to be folder*d, mix'd with fome finer and
higher metals.

Goldfmiths
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Goldfmiths make four kinds of folder, viz. folder of eight;

where to feven parts offiver, there is one of brafs or copper.

Solder of fix, where only a fixth part is copper ; folder of four,

and folder of three. It is the mixture of copper in folder that
makes rais'd plate always come cheaper than flat.

The folder us'd by plumbers is made of two pounds of lead to
one of tin. Its goodnefs is try'd by melting it, and pouring the
bignefs of a crown-piece upon a table'; for if good, there°will

arife little bright fhining ftars in it.

The folder for copper is made like that of the plumbers, only
with copper and tin ; for very nice works, inftead of tin, they
fometimes ufe a quantity offiver.

Solder for tin is made of two thirds of tin, and one of lead,

but where the work is any thing delicate, as in organ-pipes,

where the juncture is fcarce difcernable, 'tis made of one part

of tin of glafs, and three parts ofpewter.
To folder upon fiver, brafs, or iron.

Take filver five penny weight, brafs four penny weight, melc
them together for foft folder, which runs fooneft.

Take filver five penny weight, copper three penny weight,
melt them together for hard folder.

Beat the folder thin, and lay it over the place to be foldered,

which muft be firft fitted ana bound together with wire, as oc-
cafion requires; then take borax in powder, and temper it like

pap, and lay it upon the folder, letting it dry ; then cover it

with quick coals and blow, and it will run immediately ; take

it prefently out of the fire, and it is done.

Note i. That if a thing is to be folder'd in two places (which
cannot be well done at one time) you muft firft folder with the
hard folder, and then with the foft; for if it be firft done with
the foft, it will unfolder again before the other is foldered.

2. That if you would not have your folder run about the

piece that is to be foldered, rub thofe places over with chalk.

SOLDERING is the joining or fattening together of two
pieces of the fame metal, or of two different metals, by melt-

ing and applying fome metallic compofition on the extremities

of the metals to be join'd.

In the foldering either of gold, filver, copper, and all the me-
tals before-mentioned, there is generally us'd borax in powder,
and fometimes rofin.

As to iron, it is fufficient that it be heated red-hot, and the

two extremities thus hammer'd together : and by this means they

become incorporated together.

V'
f VIRGILIO SOLE engrav'd a great many
or* 1 \k pieces in copper and wood in Hisbins tafte.

He engrav'd the new and old teftament in 200 plates, the me-
tamor-
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tamorphofis of OVtd in 170 fmall plates, hunting-pieces in great
and fmall,&c . He fometimes made the letter V on one fida
of the plate, and S on the other.

^AVIRGILIO SOLE of Brufels, his mark under a
V/r dead Chrift, engraven on a large plate in 1542.

SOOT is an earthy, volatile matter, arifing from wood,
coals and other fuel, along with the fmoak, by the adion of fire;

or it is rather the fmoak itfelf, fix'd and gather'd on the fides

of the chimney.
Dyers make confiderable- ufe of foot, for a kind of dun co-

lour, which 'tis true has no agreeable fmell; but then to anfwer
to that, has the property of faving cloths and other fluffs from
moths.

The foot found in the furnaces of glals-houfes is ufed by
painters.

Soot of franhince?2fe is the fmalleft and fineft part of the I»-
cevfe, call'd Olibanum or male Incenfe, burnt after the manner
of ropn to make lamp-black.

SORROW ^ is an unpleafant faintnefs, by which the foul

SADNESS C receives the inconveniences of the evil, or
GRIEF C of the defeft reprefented to it by the im-
DEJECTION J preffions of the brain.

This paffion is reprefented [in Drawing, Tainting, &c.] by
motions which feem to indicate the inquietude of the brain,
and the dejedion of the heart; the eye-brows being more rais'd

in the middle of the forehead than next the temples.

They who are troubled with this paffion have their eye- balls

dull, the white of their eye inclining to yellow, the eye-lids

hanging down, and fomething fwelPd; black and livid round
the eyes, the noftrils drawing downwards, the mouth open and
the corners thereof drawn down; the head appears carelefly

hanging on one of the fhoulders, the complexion of a kind of
lead colour, and the lips pale and wan. See the Plate.

Sorrow produces a dejeftion of the heart, by which all

the parts of the face are caft down.
SOUTH is reprefented [in Paintings &c.] by a blackrmoor

boy, a fun upon his head, furrounding him with i^cs rays; upon
his girdle are the figns Taurus, Virgo and Capricornus', arrows in

his right hand, in his left a branch of the lotus.

The zone wherewith he is girded denotes the meridional figns

;

the anows, the„fun's penetrating into the very bowels of the

earth:, the lotus at the fun beginning to appear, appears out of
the water, and according as the funafcends, fo does it; at noon
it ftands upright, and fo in the afternoon it follows the fun, 'till

it enters into the water again,

SPEC-
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SPECTACLES, an optic machine, confifting of two kntt

fet in horn, or other matter, and applied on thenofe, to affift

in defe&s of the organs of fight. See LENS.
Old people and all Presbytse ufe fpeclacks of convex Lens\

to make amends for the fiatnefs of the Eye, which does not
make the rays converge enough to have

4 them meet in the re-
tina.

Short fighted people, or myopes, ufe concave lens's, to hin-
der the rays from converging fo faft, through the great round*
riefs of the eye, as to make them meet e'er they reach the re-
tina.

In Spain, and at Venice efpecially, fpeftacles are ufed in a diffe-

rent view : all the people of note and fafliion there, have them
continually on their nofes j a folly, that has its fourde from the
natural pride of thofe people, who value themfelves oh a pro-
found wifdom, and affedt to Hare very near at every things as
if their eyes were weaken'd and worn out with exceflive atten-

tion. Vtgn. de Mart).

F.Cberubin, a capuchin, defcribes a kind ofJpecJacle-telefcopesy
for viewing of remote objefts with both eyes, hence term'd Bi-
mculi. Though F.Rheita had mention'd the fame before him,
in his Oculus Enoch and Elia.

The fame author invented a kind ofJpecJaeles, with three or
four glafles, which perform'd extraordinarily.

Spectacles were certainly unknown to the ancients; yet they
are not of fo late a date as the telefcope. Francifco Redi> in a
very learned treatife on fpeclacles, will have them to have been
invented in the 1 3th century, between the years 1180 and 1 3 1 1.

SPELTER or Zinky a fort of impetfeft metal, Which fome
confound with bifmutb, and others with fpalt ; others again make
it a female antimony. See ZINK.

Spelter is a kind of mineral lead, very hard, white, and bril-

/iant ; which tho' not perfectly malleable, yet ftretches a litde

under the hammer.
'Tis found in greateft quantity in the mines of Gojffelar in Sax*

ony ; and is ufually fold.in large, fquare, thick cakes, whence one
would judge it to have been melted, as it came out of the mines,

and caft into that form.
'Tis ufed to clear and whiten tin, in making of pewter, much

as lead is ufed to purify gold and filver.

Thofe, who imagine that the fpelter is put in to increafe the

weight, are much miftaken j fince in the melting five or fix hun-
dred weight of tin, they fcarce put in a pound offpelter, and
that mix'd with turmeric. 'Tis alfo ufed, in the making of fol-

der, and with curcuma, in the melting of copper, to give that

metal a good colour, which however is not permanent. (See

Vol. II. A a SOL-
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SOLDER ) The beft is white, in fine fcales, difficult to

break) ^fc*

S. P. F. fignifies Stephen du Ferach fecit.

SPIDER-SILK. In the year 1710, Mr. Bon publifiYd a dif-

fertation in France, concerning the procuring and preparing filk

of the webs offpiders, and ufing it in feveral manufa&ures, which

is to the following effeft :

Thefilk-fpiders make a filk every whit as beautiful, Itrong, and

fliining, as that made by the (ilk-worm ; it fpins it out of the

anus, around which are five papilla or fmall nipples ;
and be-

hind thefe two others, all mufculous, and furmfh'd with fphmc-

ters. . r
Thefe nipples ferve as fo many wire-drawing irons, in rorm-

ing and moulding a liquor, which when dry'd in the air, after

it has been drawn through them, is to be the filk.

Mr. Reaumer obferves, that each of thefe nipples conhtts 01

a number of leffer and infenfible ones, which a perfon may be

convinced of, by prefling a fader's belly between his fingers, to

force the liquor to flow into the nipples ; for by this means ap-

plying the finger agafrift the anus, feveral diftincl threads will

be drawn out through the feveral perforations of the nipples.

The threads indeed are too fine to be told with any certainty;

but Mr. Reaumer fuppofes, that each larger nipple may fend forth

fix or feven; hence it is, we find how the*fpiders make threads

bigger or fmaller: for as before they begin to fpin, they always

apply either more or fewer of thefe fix nipples againft the body,

whence the web is begun; or as they apply each or more or

lefs ftroncrly, fo as more or fewer of the infenhble nipples come

to take
'

y °the thread thus fpun will be a compound of more or

fewer of the fingle threads.
. .

Indeed as the threads come from the anus all join d together,

they appear to be fingle, andMx\Bon has diftinguifhed one ot

the finVie ones to cdnfift of fifteen or twenty diltind threads.

The threads are oftwo kinds; the firft is weak, and only ferves

for that kind of web, wherewith they catch flies The fecond

is much ftronger, and ferves for wrapping up their eggs in

;

which by means of it are not only (heltered from the cold, but

defended from- infefls, which might otherwife gnaw and fpoil

th

Thefe threads they wind very loofely about the eggs, and bear

a refembkneeto thecodsand bagsof filk-worms, that have been

prepared and loofened from the diftaff.

Thefe fviders-bags7
when frefliand new, are of a grey colour ;

but bavins been long expos'd to the air, turn blackifh 1 here

nn°ht indeed be found other fpidm-bags, of other colours, and
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which would afford a better filk; but their fcarcky would ren-
der the experiment very difficult.

There are indeed [pikers of feveral colours, as blacky brown,
yellow, white, &c. and they are again diftinguifli'd as to the num-
ber of their eyes, fome having fix, others eight, others ten But
as to the flk-fpider itfelf, they are by Mr. Bon all redue'd to two
kinds j thofe which have long legs, and thofe that have fliort i
of which the fhort-legged are the moft common, and thofe that
furnifh the raw-filk.

Thefe always find out fome place fecure from the wind and
rain, in which to make their bags; as hollow trees, the corner
of windows or vaults, or under the eaves of houfes.
By collecting a quantity of thefe bags, a new filk may be made,

in nothing, he tells us, inferior to the common filk. It will take
all kinds of dyes, and may be wrought into any kinds of fluffs.

Mr. Bon had ftockings and gloves made of it, which he pre*
fented to the Academy, and others of the Royal Society.
The manner ofpreparing the bags to get this Silk, is as follows:
Mr. Bon, after he had gathered twelve or thirteen ounces of

thefe bags, had them well beaten for fome time with the hand
and a ftick, to get out all the duft : he after this wafiYd them
in luke-warm water, 'till they being taken out of the water, left

it very clean; after this, they were laid to fteep in a large veflel

with faapy falt-petre, and gum Arabick.
This with the bags in it was fet over a gentle fire, and gently

boiled for three hours ; then taken out, and wafn'd in warm
water to get out thefoap, and afterwards laid by, to dry for fome
days, to fit them for carding, w7hichwas done by the common
carders offilk, but with cards much finer than ordinary.
By this management he procur'd a filk of a very particular

afh-colour, which was very eafily fpun, and the thread fpun from
it, bothftronger and finer than that of common filk,- by which
'tis evident, that all manner of work may be made of it ; nor
is there any reafon to fear, but that it will ftand any trials of the
loom, after having undergone, or pafs'd through that of the
Jtocking-weavers.

The only difficulty is in procuring a quantity offpiders bags,
in order to carry on a considerable manufacture in it.

But this, Mr. Bon fays, would be no difficulty at all, if we
had but the art of breeding them as they do filk-worms; for
they multiply much mere, every fpider laying fix or feven hun-
dred eggs, whereas the fiIk-worm does not lay above an hundred

:

and yet thefe laft are fo tender, && that one half die without
making any bags, orarehindred by fome accident or other from
making bags ; whereas the fpiders hatch of themfelves, without
any care, in the months of Augufi and September, in fifteen or

A a 2 fixteen
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fixteen days after they are laid the old fpiders that lay them dy-
ing foon after.

The young ones thus bred, live ten or twelye months with-

out eating, and continue in the bags without growing, 'till the

hot weather putting their vifcid juices in motion, forces them
to come forth, fpin, and run about to feek for food.

Were there therefore a way found for breeding young fpiders

in rooms, they would without doubt furnifh a much greater

quantity of bags than filk^worms do.

For of feven or eight hundred young fpiders, which Mr. Bon
kept, fcarce one diedNo a year } whereas of one hundred filk-

worms, not forty liv'd to make their bags.

Mr. Bon having order'd all the fliort-legg'd fpiders, that could

be found in the months of Augufi and September, to be brought

to him* he fhut them up in paper coffins and pots, covering

the pots with papers, which he prick'd full of pin-holes, as well

as the coffins, to give them air. He fed them with flies, and

found fome time after, that the greateft part of them had made
their bags.

He alio found that fpiders bags, in refpe£t to their weight, af-

forded much more filk than thofe of the filk-worms.

As a proof of this, he fays, that thirteen ounces yield near

four bunces of clear filk, two ounces of which will make a pair

of ftockings ; whereas ftockings of common filk weigh feven or

eight ounces : nor is there any venom in the filk, nor even in

the fpider, as fome have imagined.

Mr. Reaumer, being appointed by the Royal Academy to make
a further examination into this new filk-<work> rais'd feveralob-

je&ions, and ftarted feveral difficulties againft it, which are to

the purpofe following

:

i. That the natural fiercenefs offpiders renders them unfit to

be bred and kept together ; four or five thoufand being diftri-

buted into cells, fifty in fome, one hundred or two hundred into

others, the big ones kill'd and eatthelefs, fo that in afliort time

there were fcarce one or two left in a cell: and Mr. Reaumer
afcribes the fcarcity of fpiders to this inclination of eating one
another, confidering the vaft number of eggs they lay.

He alfo affirms, that the fpiders bag is inferior to that of the

filk-worm, both as to luftre and ftrength, and that it produces

lefs matter to be manufa&ured.

That the thread of theJpidersv/eb will bear no more than the

weight of two grains without breaking,- that of the bag will bear

thirty-fix. Therefore the latter in all probability is eighteen

times thicker than the former ; yet it is weaker than that of the

filk-worm, which will bear a weight of two drachms and a half.
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So that five threads of the fpiders bag muft be put together;

to equal one thread of the filk-worm's bag.

And befides, he adds, that it is impoffible thefe fhould be
apply'd fo juftly over one another, as not to leave little vacant

fpaces between them, whence the light will not be refle&ed ;

and confequently a thread thus compounded, muft fall fliortof

the luftre of a folid thread.

And to this he adds, that thefpiders thread cannot be wound
off, as that of the filk-worm may, but muft of neceffity be
carded ; by which means being torn in pieces, its evenaefc,

which contributes much to its luftre, will be deftroyed.

Again he obferves, that fpiders furnifli much lefs (ilk than filk*

worms. The largeft bags of the latter weigh four grains ; the

fmaller three grains, fo that 3304 worms do produce a pound
of filk.

The fpiders tags do not weigh above one grain ; yet when
cleared of their duft and filth, Tofe two thirds of their weight.

Therefore the work of twelve fpiders does but equal that of one
filk-worm.

And befides, as the bags are the works of the females onlyi

who fpin them to depofite their eggs in, there muft be kept

55,296 fpiders to yield a pound of filk. Yet this will only hold

ofthe beftfpiders j thofe large ones,commonlyfeen in gardens,

fcarce yielding a twelfth part of the filk of the others : he (hews,

that 280 of thefe would not do more than one filk-worm, and

662,552 of them would fcarce yield a pound of filk.

To take out SPOTS.
Wafli them with oil of tartar per deliquium, two or three

times, and they will vanifli, then wafli with foap-fuds, andlaftly

with fair warm water.

To take out Spots of greafe.

Rub them very well two or three times with oil of turpen~

tine, and they will vaniih. away inconceivably ; and then walh

again with rectified fpirits of wine.

To take out Spots of oil or greafe out of white or red Silk.

Rub the fpots well with aqua-forris, and afterwards rubtheni

again with the glair of new-laid eggs; hang it in the fun to dry,

and afterwards wafli it with fair water, and prefs it well
To take out Spots of Pitch, &c.

Firft rub them well with hog's lard, or old thick oil, and re*

peat this two or three times; then foap them and walh theta

with fair water.

Spirit of wine is alfo good in this cafe.

To take Spots of Pitch, Tar, &e. out of doth.

Rub either common oil, or hog's lard well into the (pots,

and let it lie for twenty-four or forty-eight hours, then rub it
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well with your hands, and wring it, and laftly waft it clean with
with foap and water.

A powder to take out Spots.

Take bone-afhes of fhceps-legs calcin'd white, reduce them
to a fine powder ,• lay this warm upon fpots or ftains, 'till it

begins to change colour; then take off that, and lay on frefh,
and continue fo doing 'till the fpot is gone.

' Another for the fame.
Take white, or wheaten-bread, juft drawn out of the oven,

lay one piece under, and another over the fpot of a filk, and ic

will draw out the oil or greafe.

Another for the fame.
Mix honey with glair pf eggs and fal-armoniac^ and lay them

on the fpot for lbme time, and afterwards wafh it with fair

water.

To take out Stains.

Take half a pound of foap, and a quarter of a pound of ful-

ler's earth, and one ounce of unflak'd lime mill all together in

fair water, and after a while lay it upon the ftains.

Another voay.

Mix white ftarch and water together, and make it into a pretty

ftiff pafte, with this cover the ftains to the thicknefs of a (hil-

ling, and let it lie on for twenty-four hours ; then rub it off, as

you do dry dirt, and the ftains will vanifh*.

. . To take out Spots of Ink.

Wafh them three or four times with juice of le?nony or with
ftrong white-wine vinegar^ and it will take them out; afterwards
wafh them with Genoa foap, and laftly with fair warm water.

To take Spots of Ink out of Silk.

Take ftrong white-wine vinegar md hot afbes, rub them well
upon the fpots, and afterwards wafh with foap and water, and
the work will be done.

To take Spots of Ink out of Linnen or Woollen.

Squeeze the juice of lemons upon the ftains, and rub it in
very well, let it dry, and repeat this three or four times, and af-
terwards wafh it with fair water, and the ink or iron-moulds
will be vanifh'd.

SPRING is reprefented \\n Tainting, &c] by a young man
of an exadt ftature, clothed on one fide in white, on the other
in black, a pretty broad girdle fet with ftars, holds a ram under
his arm, and a garland of feveral flowers in his left hand, two
wings on his feet, one white, and the other black.

Youth denotes the fpring and beginning of the year ; juft fea-

ture, becaufe it is the equator, equal day and night,* black and
white, day and night; the girdle the equinoctial line ; the ram,
the fun's entrance into that fign ; the wings, the fwiftnefs of
time. j A
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A SPY is reprefented [in Fainting, &c] by a man in a noble

habit, hides moft of his face with his hat, his clothes woven

with eyes, ears, and tongues, a lanthorn in one hand, his feet

winged, a fpaniel by him on the ground, his nofe m full fcent

after his game.

His clothes flicw, that he praftifes amongft noblemen as

well as vulgar; his face, that he ought to pafs incognito, never

difcovering their defigns; the eyes,&c. are the inftruments they

ufe to pleafe the patrons ; the lanthorn, that they fpy night and

day ; the dog, their fmelling out mens adions, and their mqui-

fitivenefs.

STAINING LIQUORS.
To make a deep Green ftaining water.

Take juice of the greeneft worts a pint, ftrain it through a

cloth, and diffolve in it a fufficient quantity of purified verdi-

grearei mix them well together, and it will be a good colour.

Another. Firft ftain the leather, parchment or paper with

a blue, and let it dry ; then lay on the yellow flaming colour,

and it will add much to the beauty of the green.

A light flawing Green.

Take a quart of malt-wort, put into it two (hells full of/?-

rey, and ftir them well together ; firft ftain with this, then upon

this ftaining lay yellow, 'till it becomes green', the more you

lay on ofyour yellow ftaining liquor, the better thegreen will be.

To make a fine Blue ftaining water.

Firft make a weak lixivium of pot-ajbes, or ufe lime-water >

put into it a fufficient quantity of florey, and a little alum-, let

it diffolve over the fire, keeping ftirring it, and put into it fome

wood-afties, and fo you will have a fine blue.

A weaker Blue ftaining water.

Diffolve a good quantity of florey blue, and a little alum, in

a fufficient quantity of fair watery and this will make a fainter

colour than the former.

A Blue ftaining water weaker thdn the lajt.

To two quarts of pure well-water, put four (hells full of flo-

rey ; mix them well together, and lay them on thin, and this

will be the fainteft of the three.

STARCH is a dreg or fediment found at the bottom or^vel-

fels, in which the wafte or refufe of wheat has been fteep'd in

water; of thefe dregs or fediment, after the bran has been fe-

paratedfrom it, a fort of loaves are formd, which being dry d

in a furoace or the fun, is broken into little pieces, and is the

fubftance call'd (larch. n j >j •
«.

The beft ft
arch is white, foft, and friable, eafily reduc d into

P0Wder
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But tl>e fineft fiarch made by thofe that are curious, is not

made as the common/forch-makers doit, oftherefufe of wheat,
but with the beft and fineft ofthat grain, and is made as follows

:

Having cleans'd the beft and fineft wheat well, they put it

into veffels of clear water to ferment, and expofe them to the
fun in its greateft heat; and chapge the water twice a day, for
eight, ten, or twelve days, according as the feafon is.

When they perceive that the grain will burft eafily by the
preflure of the fingers, they account it fufficiently fermented j
then they put it handful by handful into a canvafs bag, to fepa-
rate the flower from the husks ; to effect which, they rub it

with the hand) and beat it on planks laid crofs an empty veflel,
which is to receive the flower.

As the veflel being fill'd with this liquor, there fwims at the top
a reddifli water, which is to be carefully fcummed offfrom time
to time, and clear water put into the veflel this being well
ftirr'd together, is ftrain'd through a fieve or cloth, and what
remains behind is put into another veflel with frefti water, and
expos'd to the fun, as before, for fome time: and as the fedi-
ment fettles and thickens at the bottom, the water is drain'd off
four or five times by inclination of the veflel j bqt without pat
fing it through the fieve.

^
That which remains at bottom is the ftarch, this is cut in

pieces to get it out of the veflel ; which being laid in the fun
to dry, is afterwards laid up for ufe.

Starch is not only for family-ufes in ftiffening linnen, &c. but
aHb in feyeral trades, as perfumers, dyers, &c.
STATUARY is a branch of fculpture employed in making

ftatues.

Statuary was at the firft hut very rude. Daedalus is faid to
be the inventor of ftatues, who liv'd not only before the deftrucr
tion of Troy , but even before the Argonauts ; but yet it is cer-
tain, there were ftatuaries before him j only he is alfo faid to
have been the firft, who endeavour'd to give them a&ion and
motion, and make them appear as if they were alive.

Before his time, ftatues were made with their feet join'd to-
gether, they not aiming at exprefling motion, or a&ion. He
firft fet the feet of his ftatues at liberty, and gave them the at-
titudes of people walking and a&ing.
The firft ftatues ere&ed to their gods are faid to have been

jnade by the Vhqenicians.

The Greeks exceeded the Romans in their ftatues, both in work*
fpanfhip and fancy.

STATUES aredefin'd to be a piece of fculpture, representing
t human, figure, in full relievo,

Bu?
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Butfiatue is yet more fcientifically defined by M. Daviler, to

be a reprefentation of fome perfon, diftinguifii'd by his birth,

merit, or great actions, in high relievo and infulate ; plac'd as

an ornament in fome fine building, or expos'd in a publiqk place

to preferve the memory of him.

Statues are form'd with the chiffel, offeveral matters, as ftone,

marble, plaifter,e^f.

They are alfo caft of feveral metals, as lead, brafs, filver and
gold. See the articles CASTING and FOUNDERY.

Statues are commonly diftinguifh'd into four kinds \

1. Thofe which are lefs than the life.

2. Thofe equal with the life.

3. Thofe that exceed the life; among which, thofe among
the ancients, which did furpafs the life once and an half, were
of kings and emperors ; and thofe double, the life, of heroes.

4. Thofe that exceeded the life, two or three times or more,
and were call'd Coloffus's, as that of Rhodes.

Achillean STATUES is a name given to thofe of heroes from
Achilles.

Allegorical STATUES were fuch as, under human figures or

other fymbols, reprefenred fomething of another kind y as age,

element, fome part of the earth, temperament, &c.
CurruleSTATUE, thofe where theperfons arereprefentedin

chariots, drawn by either two or four horfes.

Divine STATUES, were fuch as were confecrated to the

gods, as Apollo, Jupiter, Mars, Mercury, &cc. demi-gods or he-

roes, as Hercules, Sec.

Equefirian STATUES were fuch as reprefented fome illu-

ftrious perfon on horfeback, as thofe of King Charles I. at Cha-

ring-Croft, and of King Charles II. at Stocks-market.

Greek STATUES, lb are call'd antique naked figures ; the

Greeks reprefenting their deities, wreftlers, &c. in the Olympic

games, which laft us'd to perform naked.

Hydraulick STATUES, fuch as are plac'd as ornaments on
fountains, grottoes, &c. or that do the office of a Jet d*eauy

pipe, &c . by any of its parts, or by any attribute it holds.

Pedeflrian STATUES, are flatues {landing on foot, as that

of King Charles II. on the Royal-Exchange.

Roman STATUES, fuch as are reprefented cioath'd after the

Roman manner, and were different. As,

Palludat* flatu*, thofe of emperors with long gown6 over

their armour.
luoricata ftatua, thofe of foldiers with cuirafles,

Thoracat* ftat
use, ;hofe of captains $nd cavaliers with coats

pf arms.

TogaU ftatufy thofe of magiftrates with long robes.

frabeat*
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Trabeata ftatu#, thofe of fenators and augurs.

Tuntcata fiatu<e, thofe of perfons clothed with a plain tunic.

Stolat* fiatua thofe of women with long trains.

CASTING of STATUES.
The firft thing to be done towards cafting of a (latue, or any

other piece of work in brate, is to make a model in clay, pre-

paid by the potters, who mix fand amongft it, to prevent the

model's cleaving or breaking in drying.

When the model is finim'd, a mould of plaifter is put over

it, while it is frelh, becaufe the parts are apt to fhrink with

drying.

The workman begins at the bottom of the figure, which is

made up of feveral pieces from the foot to the knee, according

to the bignefs of the model ; for when the pieces are too big,

the plaifter is apt to chap.

Upon the firft piece another isplac'd, always proportionable

to the figure, and fo continued from one to another as high as

the moulders, on which the head is put.

It is to be obferv'd, that if it be a naked figure, wbofe pieces,

which form the mould, being pretty big, may be peel'd off ea-

fily ; there is no need of covering them with a [chappe] Jbape

:

but if the figure is with drapery, or accompanied with orna-

ments, which oblige the artificer to make abundance of little

pieces, to be the more eafiiy peel'd off, he muft then make great

Jbapes; that is, he muft clothe all thofe little pieces with other

plaifter in great bits, to inclofe the other ; and oil the great, as

well as the little joints, that they may not ftick to one another.

Shapes are great pieces difpos'd in fuch a manner, that each

of them inclofe feveral little ones, to which are fix'd little rings

of iron, to help peel them off the more eafily; and to make

them keep in the Jbapes, by means of 'little cords tyed to the

rings, and put into the (bapes, the great and little pieces are

mark'd with cyphers, letters, and cuts, for the eafier knowing

them, and the better fetting of them together.

When the mould ofplaijler is thus made, it muft lie; and as

foon as it is dry, and the fculptor is about to ufe it, if he is cu-

rious, he will not be contented with rubbing it with oil, but

will heat all the parts of his model, and then fill them with wax;

which he does, that the wax-work may be the more beautiful

and more perfect : for when they are only rubb'd with oil, the

waxen figure will commonly look mealy, becaufe the wax always

finks in fome part of the plaifter ; or rather the plaifter finks in

part of the wax, which will ftill caufe a more vifible defeft in

the picture, and the caft will never be fo fine.

The mould having been thus oil'd, or rather waxM, when

the workman is about to caft a figure in brafs, he gathers all

the
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the little pieces, that are in each great piece of the Jbape, which
he prefently oils all over with a pencil, then with another pen-
cil he takes his compound wax, made as follows

:

To fix pound of wax put half a pound of hog's greafe, and
one pound of Burgundy-pitch, according to the feafon j for in
fummer the wax may bework'd up alone, the other drugs being
only to render it the more pliant and manageable : of this fort
of wax, either fimple or compounded, the workman lays on to
about the thicknefs of a filver penny, on all the parts of the
mould; after which, he takes the fame compofition, and makes
cakes of it of an equal thicknefs, according as he defires the
brafs mould come, which is generally the fourth part of an
inch.

Thefe cakes he puts into the cavities of the moulds, and in-
corporates them with his fingers, with the wax that was laid on
with the pencil, in fuch fort that they fill them all equally.
He then takes an iron grate, which mould be three or four

inches broader than the bafis of the figure that is to be made,
in which grate he raifes once more bars of iron, turn'd accord-
ing to the altitude of the figure ; and pierc'd in feveral places to
put rods through, of what length mail be thought neceffary to
bear up the foul, (or nucleus, as Vttruvlus calls it, or cceur, i. e.
heart, as it is call'd by the French) of the piece to becaft.
The ancients made all their fouls (the firft rough figures made

by ftone-cutters fo call'd) of their figures of potters-earth, horfe-
dung and chaff, well beaten together ; of which they form'd a fi-

gure like to that of the model.
When they had well furnifh'd this foul with pieces of iron a-

long and athwart, according to its altitude, they flead it; that
is, they took off as much of its thicknefs as they defign'd for
the brafs.

After they had let this foul dry, they covered it all around
with pieces and bits of wax, which they took out of the mould,
and difpos'd of them as will be fhewn hereafter.

This way of forming fouls of figures, is pra&ifed by feme
founders, efpecially for great brafs figures, becaufe the earth en-
dures the force and violence of the fire better than plaifter, which
is commonly ufed in middling figures, and fuch as are caft in
gold and filver.

However fculptors have feldom occafion to make figures of
an exceffive bignefs, they ufe it alfo for thore in brafs, but
mix brick-duft well pounded and fifted with it; and in work-
ing after this manner, they proceed thus

:

They take the firft lays of the mould fill'd with wax, as has
been faid, which they fet from bottom to top on the grate;
about that, a bar of iron that is to fupport the foul, tying them

fail
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ftfl: together with cords, for fear the pieces fliould feparate from
each other, when the foul is to be made.

In order to make which, as foon as the firft lay of the mould
is difpofed of, the reft are raifed one after another; thefculptor
pours fine plaifter, mix'd with brick-duft fifted; for the
brick-duft helps the plaifter to refift the fire, and hinders its

fpreading.

When the firft lay of the mould is fill'd, the fecond is done;
and fo the reft one after another,* till they are all raifed; and
the foul is made of bricfc-duft and plaifter, as high as the figure

is to be.

The parts are raifed up thus, piece by piece, that the foul
may be the better manag'd; and to bear it up, iron rods are
from time to time put through the principal parts before-

mentioned.
When all the parts of the mould are fet together, and all the

cavities fill'd, the fhapes and all the parts of the mould are
cleared; beginning at the top, and ending at the bottom: and
then the figure appears intire, covering the foul which is with-

in it.

The figure muft be adjufted, and made like the model after

which it was form'd ; and to make it the more perfedt, the

workman may aad to, or dimintfh, as is convenient, in all the

parts, to give the more grace and expreflion to certain lines

:

for as to the attitudes and difpofitions of the members, he can-

not alter any thing without deftroying the work.
When it is in its perfe&ion, the cafts and vents are laid; thefe

cajjks are pipes of wax, made about an inch thick, for figures as

big as the life, they being always to be proportioned to the big-r

nefs of the work, and even to the parts of the body, where they

are plac'd.

The vents are alfo waxen pipes, but a little lefs ; thefe pipes

arc made in moulds of plaifter, of what fiz»e the artificer pleafes>

and then cut to about four or five inches in length.

Thofe that are to ferve for the cafts are plac'd one above an-
other at fix inches diftance in a right line, the length of the fi-

gure, and fometimes nearer, when there are draperies^ and there

is occafion for a great deal of matter ; when thefe pipes are ap-
ply'd to and foldered with the wax on the figure, fo that the end
which is not foldered is erefted : there is a great pipe of equal

bignefs, fattened to the end of thefe little pipes from the top of
the figure to the bottom. All thefe pipes great and fmall ferve

for the cafting of the matter, and thus three or four are. made
about a figure according to its bignefs and difpofition; but at

the fame time that thefe pipes are made, to ferve for the cafts,

the fculptor muft apply over againft and at the fide, that is oi\
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the fame line, and at four inches diftance, lefs pipes tt> ferve

for vents, which are to be folderM to the figure, and a great

pipe which pafles from top to bottom, like thofe of the cafts.

And becaufe all the wax, as foon as it melts, runs out of the
mould, as will be fliewn hereafter, he is very careful to fupply

all the extremities of the parts ftretching out from the body
of the figure with thefe pipes, as the arms, fingers, drapery and
other things, from whence the wax muft run.

All thefe pipes are hollow for their lightnefeonly^ otherwifef

they might be fill'd, but then they would be too heavy: a fuf-

ficient quantity of them muft be plac'd about the figure, and'

the workman muft take all poffible care to put them in thofe

places which he would have moft fupply'd with metal, and
which will be moft eafily fill'd up. Thofe that are to ferve for

the face, thould be much lels than thofe that are to ferve for the
hands.

After having rang'd all thefe different pipes the whole depth
of the figure^ the great elevated pipes defign'd for the cafts ,

meet at the top two together, five or fix inches above the fi-

ure, at a bowl or cup of wax four inches deep, and as many
iameter, to the bottom of which they are fix'd.

This cup ferves to receive the metal, which communicates
it felf at the fame time to the two pipes.

Thus if there are four elevated pipes for cafts, there are two
forts of cups more or lefs, as the artificer pleafes, to carry the
metal to all parts of the figure.

As to the parts which ferve for vents, they run up to the
height of the figure, higher than the others ; for there is no need
of their being join'd together, nor having their cups.

The waxen figure being thus prepar'd and furnifti'd with cafts

and vents, the fculptor takes a compofition made ofputty and
cement of crucibles, well cleans'd and pounded,* which he tem-
pers in an earthen pot to the confidence of a colour for paint-

ing, and a pretty bright one: then with a pencil he carefully

covers all the figure with it, as alfo the pipes, both thofe for the
cafts and thofe for the vents.

This muft be done feveral times, and the little cracks which
will happen in this compofition, muft from time to time be
fill'd.

When all the wax is well covered, he puts another fort of
compofition upon it with a pencil, that is thicker and has more
fubftance, tho' made of the fame ingredients before mentioned,
mingled with fome mould and horfe-dung.

After fix or feven of thefe lays, another thicker than any of
the reft is laid on with the pencil, made of mould and horfe-

dung: that being dry, another is put on, and then another till

feven
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feven or eight: at laft a thicker ftill is kid on with the hand,
compofed alfo of mould and horfe-dung; and this is followed
by another; but the workman muft be fure that every lay is dry
before another is laid on, and take care not to leave any part
of the naked and drapery, but what fliall be equally cover'd
With every lay.

After this he takes feveral flat iron bars of the height of the
figure, which at bottom is faften'd to hooks, that fhould be at
the iide of the grate, on which the whole figure is plac'd; thefe
bars muft be at fix inches diameter each from the other, and
turn d according to the attitude of the figure, in fuch fort that
they may join to the mould, and coming from the top may
meet in a kind of iron circle or bands of iron, which catch in
the hooks of each bar.

m

Then the figure is girded from fpace to fpace, with other
iron bands at the diftance of feven or eight inches; thefe bars
ought to be turn'd according to the difpofition of the figure,
and join d with iron threads or wire to the bars that mount at
top.

When they are all join d together, and in a condition to bear
up the mould, the artificer takes fome heavy mould mixt with
horfe-dung and chaff, and covers all the mould and bars with
it, mfomuch that it appears to be only a mafs of earth of about
five inches thick: but it muft be obferv'd, that when a naked
figure is to be caft, which is only to be placed on its two legs;
the right of the legs and thighs muft be better fupply'd than that
of the body, with earth ; becaufe when the mould begins to be
feeth'd, the lowermoft part being fooner heated than the mid-
dle of the body; before the foul, which is to the right of the
belly and moulders is feeth'd as it ought to be, the legs and
thighs, which are not fo big, will be burnt and confum'd with
the fire before the trunk is hot through. And this caution is ne-
ceflary in all the different pieces of work that can be made,
if the workman would perform it with judgment, and prevent
fuch ill accidents as may happen upon the like occafions.
When the mould is finifh'd after the manner before directed,

the artificer orders a hole to be dug four fquare, large enough
to contain the figure; but it muft have a wide fpace of at leaft
a foot or foot and a half about it, and be deeper than the mould
is high,* for at the bottom it mould have a fort of an oven,
whofe mouth muft be on the outfide for the putting in of the
fire, and above that a ftrong iron grate, ftrongly fupported by
the arch and walls of the oven; which fhould be made of
free-flone or brick, as well as the four fides of the hole from
bottom to top.

After
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After the grate is plac'd on the oven at the bottom of the

hole, the mould is let down with engines, and the neceflary

provifion made for it; pans are fet under the pipes, that ferve

for cafts and 'vents to receive the wax that runs out of them;

then the hole is cover'd by planks, and by lighting a moderate

fire under the figure, that and all the place in which ir is, is

heated with a moderate heat, till the wax melts and runs out

of the mould, none remaining behind; for if there was, it would

caufe a deformity in the figure, when the metal ran into it.

The mould muft not be fo hot as to make the wax boil,

which might hinder its running out intirely.

When 'tis thought all the wax is melted, which may be known
by the quantity which comes out, (for it muft beweigh'd be-

fore it is put in,-) the pans are taken away, and the mouths of the

holes at which the wax ran out are cover'd with earth; all the

void fpace between the mould and the walls are fill'd with pieces

of bricks, which are thrown down foftly and without ranging

in order; and when that is done to the top, a good wood fire

is made under the furnace- The flame being intermix'd with

thefe pieces of brick, cannot afcend with violence or damnify

the mould; but communicates a heat only in pafiing through

thofe pieces of brick, which it heats, fo that it grows red, as

does alfo the mould.
After the fire has burnt about twenty-four hours, and it is

perceived that the bricks and moulds are lighted from bottom

to top, that fire is let out, and the moulds grow cold again; all

the bricks being taken away that were about it. When the heat

is quite gone, earth is thrown into the hole Co fill up the va-

cancy left by the bricks, and as the earth is thrown down, 'tis

trod upon and prefs'd againft the mould, which therefore fhould

not be hot; for if there remains any heat in it, 'twill imbibe

the moifture, which will caufe many inconveniences when the

metal comes to be cart.

For the melting of metal, a ftove muft be made by the fide

of the hole in which the mould is: the area of thisfto^e fhould

be two or three inches higher than the top of the hole, that it

may be Hoping.

Ir fhould be built in the form of a furnace with good tile-

fhards and mould, bound with good iron hoops, and big enough

for the intended work.

The ftove being finifrYd deep enough to contain the metal,

two mouths are made above it, the one to throw the wood into,

and the other to fan and give it air.

When the ftove is very dry, a great wood-fire is made,

into which the metal, with which the figure is to be call, is

thrown.
There
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¥here Ihould be a third mouth at the fide of the hdleV

tohich muft reach to the area of the ftove; this mouth muft
be well ftopp'd with earth, while the metal is melting; but fo

that it may be opened when the workman pleafes, and by a

canal of earth it has communication with a fort of great bafin

made of mould, and plac'd above the figure ; the middle of
which bafin is to anfwer exadly to the cups to which the cafts

are fix'd.

This bafin is call'd by French workmen Efcheno, it muft

be firm, and made of good pounded earth, very dry; for

which end it is put into a coal fire, well dry'd and afterwards

pounded.

And to prevent the metal from running into the cups, as

foon as the oven is opened, there are men fet to cover them
with a long iron bar, thick at the end, and turn'd there like the

cup: there are as many of thefebars and thefe men, as there are

cups; that is, one or two, according to the nature of the work.

When the metal is melted, the workmen open the iron door,

or rather unftop the hole, which is at the right of the canal;

this is done with a piece of iron at the end of a long pole.

The metal running out, falls into the Efcheno, where when it is

come, the cover is taken off the cups, the metal enters into tjie

mould, and the figure is form'd in an inftant.

When the matter has thus fill'd the mould, 'tis left three or

four days; then the earth that was put about it is taken off, by

which means the mould grows quite cold; and when the work-

man finds it has no more heat in it, he breaks it, and difcovers

the figure in metal, with the lays and efvents or vents of the

fame metal with itfelf.
J

Tis faw'd on the place* to clean and get the figure out the

more eafily: after that 'tis clean'd and fcour'd with water, or

v/ith pieces of fir and other foft and fpungy wood, rubbing the

caviries of the drapery and other parts of the figure.

If it be a little figure, it is wafh'd with aqua-fortis, and when
that water has had its effed, it is wafh'd with common watery

and after it has been very well cleanfed it is repair'd, if it wants

it; but great figures are never repair'd at all.

The tools uled in repairing are the buri?t, the round and flat

graver, a Utile chifely bodkin, and reffloirsy which are a fort of

files.

When the figure is well cleans'd and repair'd, the fculptor

colours it, if he pleafes: there are fome who do it with oil and

red-oker, others make it turn green with vinegar; but in time

the hrafs takes a varnifh that bears upon the black.

Thofe who gild them do it two ways, either with leaf-gold%

or tempefd and mix'd with quick-fifoer

-

7 which is the firft and

moft
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iftoft excellent way, and made ufe of in little figures: for this

the workman takes one part of gold, and the orher part of
funk-fiver, heats the figure, and puts on this compoiition,
which whitens it; and re-heating it, the fire exhales the quick-

fiver, and the figure remains gilt.

The other way is ufed in great figure*?, and where perfons
would not be at much expence; the figure is fcrap'd all over
with lirtle files and other tools to make it frefli and clear, then
it is heated, and leaf-gold lay'd upon it, which is done four
times.

BASS-RELIEFS are caft after the fame manner as flatues,

that is, the mould is firft fill'd with wax, after it is laid on as

thickasisneceflary; itistemper'd with plaifter or earth, which
is put on the wax, to keep it in one piece at its coming out
of the mould, and to repair it the more eafily ; then it is co-
ver'd as the mould of ftatues, with feveral lays of composition
and earth; but the pipes for the calls and epvents or vents are
put behind and on the edge of bafs-reliefs, and fome on the
figure.

The reft is done after the fame manner as is mention'd for
ftatues.

As to the metal which is ufed, that depends upon the foun-
der's choice; only he muft obfervethis, that for one pound of
wax there muft be ten pound of metal, without allowance for

wafte, which may be confiderable in large figures.

For fine ftarues the allay of the metal is half red-copper, and
the other half yellow. The Egyptians, who are faid co be the
inventors of this art, put two thirds of yellow copper and one
third of red.

Tellow copper is made of red copper and calamine, an hundred
of calamine increafes forty per cent. Calamine is a ftone that

gives a yellow colour, and is found in France and the territory

of Liege.

Good red copper ought to be beaten and not melted, before
it is ufed in ftatues; neither fhoald it have any allay of lead
Red copper is forgM hot and cold j yellow copper when 'tis cold

only, it breaks if hot.

There is a fort of metallick ftone calPd fpelter, which comes
from Egypt, and gives red copper a finer yellow than calamine;

but being fcarcer and dearer than the latter, rarely made
ufe of.

For bell-metal, twenty pound of tin is put to one hundred
pound of copper; and for pieces of ordnance, ten pound only:
but this compofition is not proper for figures, becaufe 'tis too
hard and crumbly.

Vox. II. Bb If
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If the iculptor would make little figures of drafts, he melts

the wax, which he puts into the mould of plaifter: the waxen

figure is taken out the mould in one piece and hollow,

which cavity is fill'd with flaifier, and left to dry, that it may

ferve for the foul; all the reft is done as for great figures.

Of CASTING figures, or making STATUES in STUCK.
"Several ftatues are made in ftuck. Thefe figures are for the

ornament of cielings, friez.es and corniflies. .

As to the making figures, the firft thing is to form the foul

of plaifter or lime mortar, and a cement of tile-duft; putting

bars of iron into thofe parts of the figure that ftand in need

of being borne up.
.

When the foul is form'd, it is then cover d with ftuck to

work out the figure, for which the workman has his proper

t0

°ln the compofition of ftuck, one pound muft be marble duft,

and two thirds lime. >j

There is a fort of ftuck made ofVplaifter-ftone managd as

marble j inftead of which fometimes alabafter is made ufe of.

As for ornaments of bafs-taitle, moulds are ufed, that they

may be made more readily.

The artificer takes a mortar compofed of lime and land, or

tile-duft for the firft aflay j and before it is quite dry, the ftuck

is temper'd to a compofition that is neither too hard nor too

foft: when 'tis laid on the place where the workman would

make an ornament, he applies the mould, call'd by French ar-

tifts moulette, made of plaifter, or a compofition of wax, roun

and brick-duft, more durable than plaifter.
#

The mould muft be firft powder'd with marble powder, whicfc

being put upon the ftuck, the artificer ftrikes it with a mallet,

and the figure of the mould remains on the ftuck, after this

the work is clean'd, that it may appear the more faooth.

STEEL is a kind of iron refined and purified by fare witn

other ingredients, which renders it whiter, and its gram cloier

and finer. „ j
Steel of all other metals is that fufceptible of the greateft de-

gree of hardnefs, when well temper'd ', whence proceeds its

treat ufe in making tools and inftruments of all kinds.

The true method of making ft
eel has been greatly conceal d>

and the publick long abufed by counterfeit methods.

Atrichia gives us the following method, and Kircher attirms

it is that pradifed in the ifland of Ilva, a place famous in all

ages for the manufacture of good fteel,
from the time of the K*-

mans to our own. ..#•«•"
Heat a quantity of iron red-hot, cut it into fmall pieces, mix

it with 4
a fort of ftone that eafily melts. This mixture, put^ by
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little and little into a crucible, firft filPd with charcoal-duftand
heated red-hot j when it is melted off, three or four, or more
pieces of ironareto be put into the middle of it, and there boil'd
for five or fix hours wich a ftrong fire.

This melted matter muft be often ftirr'd by the workman,
that the pieces of iron may foak in the particles of the melted
iron; which particles confume, an^thin the grofler ones of the
iron pieces, and are as it were a ferment to them, and make
them tender.

Then one of the pieces is to be taken out of the fire, and
put under the great hammer to be drawn out into bars, and
Wrought ; and hot as it is plung'd into cold water.

Having been thus tempered, it is again work'd upon the an-
vil ; then breaking it, it is confidered, whether in any part ic
looks like iron, or whether it be wholly condenfed and turn'd
into fteel.

. .

ToMten STEEL for engraving upon.
This is done with a lixivium of oak-ajhes and unflak'd Bme,

by calling the fteel into it, and letting it remain for fourteen
days.^ Or thus ; take the gall of an ox, the urine of a man,
verjuice and juice of nettles, of each alike ; mix them, then
quench the fteel red-hot therein, four or five times together, and
it will become very foft.

THOMAS STEVENSON was bred up under Aggas, and
became a good painter, not only in landskip, but alfo in figures,
and architeaure in diftemper. He was efpecially eminent for
fcene-painting, tho' his works are not fo much in efteem at this
day, as when he lived.

ASTOLTZIUS. He engrav'd in the Gothick tafte, and
us\i this mark.

^i/°/
H^ ST?NE was an extraordinary copier in the reigns of

Charles I and II. He was bred under Croft, and having the foun-
dation of an exquifitedraughtfman, performed feveral admirable
copies, after many good copies in England. He did a greatndn>
oer ot them, and they are reckoned amongft the fineft of any**mb copyer. He did alfo feme imitations after fuch matter^
as he more particularly fancied ; which performances of his are
mil ingreat repute, and deceived into the beft collections amongft
us. He fpent thirty-feven years abroad in the ftudy of his art,
where he improved himfelf in feveral languages, being befides aman of fome learning. He died in London the 24th of Auguff
1053, and lies buried in St. Martin's.
STONES are hard, folid,, mineral bodies, neither fufible nor

malleable, form'd in the fucceffion of time in the bowels or body
of the earth.

7

B b a As
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As to the origin or formation ofSTONE, M.Tournefort, on

his return frorri his travels in the eaft, in the year 1702, pro-

pos'dto the RoyalAcademy at Paris a new theory.

After having curioufly furvey'd the famous labyrinth of Crete,

and obferv'd, that feveral Perfons, having before engraven, or

cut their names in the living rock, ofwhich its wails were form'd ',

thefe letters, inftead of being hollow, as they muft have been

at firft (having been cut with the points of knives or fuch like

inftrumenrs) were prominent, and ftecd out from the furface

of the rock, like fo many relievo's; he concludes, that ftones

do grow, are organized, and that they draw their nutritious juice

from the earth That this juice is firft filtrated and prepared in

their furface, which may be accounted as a kind of bark, and

hence it muft be convey'd to all the other parts.

This relievo-appearance of thefe engraven letters can be no

otherwise accounted for, than by fuppofwg the cavities of the

letters fill'd up infenfibly by a matter iffuing out of the furface

of the rock ; and which iffued even in greater abundance than

was neceffary for filling the cavities.

Thus is the wound made by the knife healed up, much after

the fame manner as the fra&ure of a broken bone is confoli-

dated by a callus, form'd of the extravafated nutritiousjuice, which

rifes above the furface of the bone: and this refemblance feeros

to be the more juft, in that, he fays, the matter of the letters

was found whitifh, and the rock icfelf greyifli.

Mr.Tournefort fiipports this opinion by fimilar callus's, ap-

parendy form'd in other ftones, which re-unite them, after by

accident they have been broken.

From thefe obfervations it will follow, that there are ftones*

which do grow in quarries, and of confequence that are fed and

nourifhed ; that the fame juice, which nourifhes them, ferves

-to rejoin their parts when broken, juft as in the bones of ani-

mals and the branches of broken trees, when kept up by ban-

dages ; and in effefl: that they do vegetate.

PETER STOOP was a Dutch battle-painter, who came into

England from Portugal with the late Queen-Dowager ; his chief

ftudy was battles, huntings, and havens, which he performed for

foroe time with good fuccefe; but after the arrival of John Wyke

in England, who painted the fame way, his pi&ures were not

fo much valued, by reafon of the greater excellency of that ma-

jfter. This Stoop etched feveral prints ofhorfe% as alfo the Queen-

jSowager's publick entry. He died about fifty years ago,

STRADA, means Vefrafian Strada of Rome.

To dye'Silk* STRAW colour.

Firft alum and rinfe the iiik, and for every pound of it boil

one pound of broom-flowers for a quarter ofan hour ; then pour
r

it
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K into a tub, which muft be in fize proportionable to the quan-
nty of the filk^ then put to it an equal quantity ofwater, and
after you have ftirr'dthe filk ink, fill the kettle again with water,
and boil it a quarter of an hour. The filk being wrung out of
the firft fuds, put them into the fecond ; and if you fee occafion,
make a ftronger yet, and ftir the filks in it, 'till the colour is

fufficiencly heightened; then rinfe it out, and hang it up to dry.
To dye Stuff*a Straw colour.

Firft dye the goods yellow, and throw half a pint of urine into
the dye; put in the goods, and work them about, as long as

you think convenient.

ROBERT STREATER was born in the year 1624, and
bred up to painting and defigning under du Moulin. Being a
pedbn of great induftry, as well as capacity, he arrived to a
very eminent degree in divers branches of his art, efpecially in

hiftory, archite&ure, and perfpe&ive, wherein he excelled all

of his time in England, and fhewed himfelf a great mafter by
the truth of his out-lines, and the learning of fore-ftiortning of
his figures, as may be feen by his works. He was alfo excellent
in landskip, having a mighty freedom of pencilling with equal
invention, and was moreover remarkable for ftill life, infomuch
Chat there are fume of his fruit ftill to be feen, which are of
the higheft Italian gufto, both for pencilling, judgment, and
compofKion. To do him but juftice, he was the greateft and
moft univerfal painter that ever England bred, which we owe
in fome meafure to his reading, he being reputed a very good
hiftorian, which no doubt contributed not a little to his perfec-
tion in that way of painting. Upon the reftoration of King
Charles II. he was made his Majefty's Serjeant painter. He
died, after having been firft cut for the ftone by a furgeon,
whom King Charles II. fent for from France, for that purpofe,
in the year 1680, at fifty- fix years of age, after he had lived in
great reputation and efteem all his life. His principal works
were at the theatre at Oxford; fome cielingsat Whitehall, which
are now burnt ; the battles of the giants with the gods at SirRo-
bert Clayton's ; the pi&ures of Mofes and Aaron in St. Michaels
Church in Cornhi'l.

To put a vSTREET in perfpe&ive.

A bare fight of the figure may fuffice to fliew the method,
which is exceeding eafy.

All you have to do is to make a plan of fimple fquares the
common way; and to take one, or two, or three of the fquares
for the breadth or length of each houfe, and in fuch breadths,
&c. to fet off the meafures of the doors and windows, and to

get the dimtnurions by drawing lines from the feveral meafures
to the point of diftance; as here from BCDE andF.

B b 3 The
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The firft angle of each houfe may ferve for a line of elevation,

as the angle G in the firft houfe.

If you require any crofs ftreets, one, two, or three fquares
are to be left vacant, and nothing upon them, as here at H and I.

The figure underneath is to fhew, that where houfes are to
be made to advance or fall back, you have only to put their
elevation? forwarder or backwarder on the plan of their fquares.
Thus L advances a fquare further than K, and M farther than

L, and fo of the reft.

STRENGTH is reprefented [in Painting, 8ccJ] by a woman
in armour, her feature upright, big-boned, plump breafts, harfh
hair, fparkling eyes, a fpear in her hand, with an oak-branch, a
fhield on her arm with a lion and a wild boar.

All thefe denote ftrength, the oak- branch and armour fhew
ftrength of body and mind j the fpear denotes fuperiority procured
by ftrength j the lion and boar the ftrength of body and mind,
the one acting with moderation, the boar runs headlong with
fury.

STRICTNESS is reprefented [in Painting, &c] by an old
woman, furrounded with many wreaths of ivy, holding in each
hand branches of the fame.

The power of conftraint is attributed to the ivy, fignifying to
bind and.twift; it was a fad omen to the prieits amongft the

'Romans, even to touch it, or name it, that they might notfeem
to be any way ftrait-laced, either in thought or deed.

STUBBORNNESS is reprefented [in Painting, &c] by a

woman all in black, a great deal of ivy growing about her ha-

bit, and a leaden cap on her head.

The black denoted firmnels and ignorance, from whence pro-

ceeds fiubbornnefs ; the lead denotes ignorance and unwieldinefc,

the mother of the fame ; the ivy denotes, that the opinionativenefs

of obftinate men has the fame effect upon them, as the ivy has,

which makes the wall to decay and tumble down, where it

takes root.

STUCK, Marble pulveriz'd, mix'd in a certain proportion
with plaifter ; the whole well fifted, and work'd up with water,
and ufed like common plaifter. See STATUES.
STUDY is reprefented [in Painting, &cc.~] by a pale youth in

a modeft garb, fitting down, his left hand on a book lying open a

on which he is veiy intent j a pen in his right, a lamp and a

cock on each fide.

Palenefs denotes his pining away, his fitting his fedentary life, his

being intent fhews ftudy to be a great application of mind, the

pen hisdeiire to leave Something behind him to make him be
remembred by others ; the lamp, that ftudents fpend more in

oil than wine, the cock vigilance.

STU-
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STUPIDITY is reprefented [inPainting,&c.'] by awomanjay-

ing her hand upon the head ofa goat, with an eringo-b ranch in her

mouth, a Narcifus flower in her left hand, crowned wi:h the fame.

The goat denotes ftupidity. Ariftotlehys, they that have eyes,

refembling the colour of wine, are blockheads, becaufe they re-

ferable the goat's eyes; the Narcifus is derived from the Greek

Narche ftupid ; and Narcifus fo in love with himfelfgrew ftupid,

and was drowned : the eringo is a ftupifying plant.

SUBLIMATE is a chymical preparation, the bafis whereof

is mercury or quickfdver.

There are two kinds offublimate, corrosive and fweet.

The corrofive fublimate is prepar'd of mercury, either crude

or reviv'd from cinnabar,' together with fpirit of nitre and vi-

triol, lixiviated to a whitenefs, and fea-falt decrepitated, the whole

reduc'd into a white brilliant mafs by fublimation.

It is white, and full of flhining cryftalline veins.

It cannot a<a, unlefs it find fome humidity to a& upon, and

is then a violent poifon.

To prove the goodnefs of Sublimate.

1. Caft it on the coals, and if it is good, it will burn of a blue

flame ; but if it make any other colour, it is naught, and has

arfenick in it.

2. Or thus: Take the fublimate, and drop thereon a few drops

of oleum tartart per deliquium ; if it turns the fubftance of a deep

yellow, reddifli, or orange tawney, it is goodj but if not, or it

be black, there is arfenick in it.

SUCCOUR is reprefented [in Fainting, &c] by a man in

armour, with a drawn fword in one hand, and an oaken branch

and acorns in the other.

Armed, to help the weak and neceflitous ; the branch to help

in time of fcarcity and famine with the acorns, for anciently men
had recourfe to that fruit in time of need, it being dedicated to

Jupiter, who fuccours every one.

EUSTACE LE SUEUR, born in the year 1617, a fcholar

of Voueth, liv'd at Paris, excell'd in hiftory* died in the year

1696, aged 80 years.

SUFFERING is reprefented [inPainting,&cc.'] by a woman
that looks to be pretty old, feeming to fupport a huge ftone

with this motto, Rebus me fervo fecundis.

To fuffer is, as it were to bear fome weight, not taking no-

tice of its weight, aiming at fome good, and fo men ought to

bear fatigues for the love of virtue j the motto denotes the end

of fuffering, which is reft and quietnefs, becaufe the hope of

probable benefits make us endure all fatigues willingly

SULPHUR is a fat, unduous, mineral fubftance, fufibleand

inflammable by fire, and not diflbluble or capable ofbeing mingled

with water. B b 4 SuU
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Sulphurs are diftinguifli'd into folid and fluid.

The [olidfulphurs are comman fulphur, or fulphur properly fo
call'd > a rfenic and amber.

The Julphurs are afphaltum, pifafphaltum, bitumen, pe-
troleum, naptha, and terra, &C.

Sulphur, properly fo call'd, or brimflone, is of three kinds ;

viz. vivum, mineral, and common fulphur.

Sulphur vivum is thus call'd, as being fuch as it is taken out
of the mine; it is a kind of greyifli argillous clay, which eafily

takes fire; and in burning emits a ftrongfulphureous fmell, and
by reafon of irs colour, it is fometimes call'd grey fulphur.

It is chiefly brought from Sicily, and is not much us'd, except
in fome Galenical compofitions; anil to fulphur wine, to.make
it keep in carriage.

The beft is foft, fmooth, friable, and mining, of a moufe*
colour, and not too full of fmell.

Mineralfulphur, call'd alfo yellow fulphur, is a kind of hard,

earthy bitumen, of a mining yellow colour, a ftrong ftinking

fmell, eafily taking fire, and diflblving.

'Tis found in great quantities in the neighbourhood of VuU
cano's-, or burning mountains; zsJEtna, Vefuvius,&cc. and it is

likewife found in its particular mines; and we have very good
from feveral parts of Italy and Switzerland, tho' the beft is that

of Quitto and Nicaragua in America.

Tis from this fulphur, that the common fulphur us'd in gun-
powder, and on divers other occafions is drawn, by means of
ftre and whale-oil ; which diflblving it, 'its pour'd into moulds,
and thus form'd into thofe cylinders we fina it in.

This common fulphur is either better or worfe, according to

the refinery it comes from. That of Holland has for a long

time had the vogue ; that of Venice is reckon'd the fecond ; and
that of Marfeilles is allow'd the third.

Befides the ufe of fulphur in phyfick or chymiftry, and the

compofition of gun-powder; it is us'd for whitening filks and
woollen fluffy for which purpofe the vapour is contriv'd to be
receiv'd by them.

Its vapour alfo whitens red rofes; and even young rooks, taken

out of the neft, and expos'd thereto, become perfedly white.

It has the fame effeft on gold, which may be reftor'd to its co-

lour, by boiling it in water with tartar.

Metals are fuppos'd to confift of two eflential parts or prin-

ciples, mercury as the bafis or metallic matter, and fulphur a$

the binder or cement, which fixes the fluid* mercury into a co-

herent malleable mafi.

To
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To make SULPHUR SATURNI, to beufedin fafiesfor all

artificial gems.

Ifaac Holland™ has very well fhewn us the way to imitate the
colour of all precious ftones.

The way to make his fulphur for it, is this;

Take cerufs, or white lead, ground very fmall, put it into a
great glafs body, and pour thereon as much diftilled vinegar
as will rile a palm above it; and as the vinegar will rife and
fwell very much at firft pouring on, you muft take care to
pour it on gently, "till all the fury and noife be gone : Then
let this body on a hot furnace in fand, there to evaporate the
eighth part of it away ; then let it cool, and decant off the
remainder of the vinegar, which will be well coloured, and full

of fait, which keep in another glafs veflel. Then pour frefh
diftilled vinegar on the remainder of the cerufs; fet it again on
the furnace to evaporate as before, and decant off that vinegar
as the former. Reiterate this procefs of putting frefh vinegar
on your matter, and evaporating it, and decanting it off 'till it

have no further colour, nor fvveetnefs; which commonly hap-
pens about the fixth time. Take all your coloured vinegars,
and carefully filtre them off; then take one or more glafs cu-
curbits, and evaporate all the vinegars over a gentle fire, and
you'll find remaining at bottom a fait of Saturn of lead very
white.

Then take a glafs matrafi, lute it well down to the middle of
the body, and put your fait of lead in it, and put it on a fand-
furnace over a gentle fire for the fpace of twenty-four hours,
covering it with fand up to the neck. Then take out your fait,

which ought to be as red as cinnabar, and grind it fine on a marble

:

if it be yellow, you muft put it on the fire again for twenty-
four hours longer, and take care it don't melt, for then all is

fpoiled.

When your fait of lead is perfect, as we have fhewn, yoa
muft put it again into a glafs cucurbit, and pour diftill'd vinegar
on it as before, and decant it off, when it is enough coloured

;

and put frefh vinegar on the remaining fait, and continue 'till

all the fait be diffolved, and the faces and dregs all feparated.
After that, put all thefe coloured vinegars into glafs veffels, and
let them ftand fix days to fettle, then filtre them carefully, and
feparate all the faces. Then put all thefe filtred vinegars into a
great glafs body to evaporate as before, and you'll find at the
bottom a very white fait of lead fweet as fugar.

This fait, being well-dried, diffolveitafrefh in common water,
and let it ftand fix days, that all thefaces may precipitate to the
bottom. Then filtre that water, and evaporate it in a glafs cu-
curbit over a gentle fire, as we have faid, and you'll have at

bottom
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bottom a fait more white than (how, and as fweet as fugar.

Reiterate this method of diffolving in fair water, filtering and

evaporating 'till three times ; then take your faccharumSaturni,

and put it in a glafs body over a fand-furnace over a temperate

heat, where leave it for feveral days without augmenting the fire ,

then it will become redder than cinnabar; and give a calx finer

than wheaten flower.

It is this calx thus purified from all its terreftreity, which is

call'd fulphur of Saturn. Now in making pafte for emerald,

fapphire, granat, topaz, chryfolite, blue, and other colours, you

muft employ it inftead of minium in the fame dofes as we have

fhewn elfewhere : obferving all we have noted in the fubjedt of

baking, and proceeding ; then you'll have ftones of different co-

lours, far fairer than the natural ones, and which can fcarcely

be diftinguifhed from them.

The pafte, made with this fulphur, will not have that greafe

and yellownefs, which others have ; and will not be fo apt to

fpot by the breath : upon this account, the curious will have

no caufe to repent the trouble of making this fulphur, tho' the

work be very laborious.

SUMACH, a drug us'd in dying green-, as alfo in the prepa-

ration of black Morocco and other leather.

It eetafifts of the leaves and young branches of a fhrub, not

unlike the little fervice-tree j the leaves are longifh, pointed, and

hairy : the flowers grow in clufters, and are red like our rofes.

Its fruit is a kind of grape, of a very aftringent quality ; and its

feed almoft oval, and inclos'd within a capfula ofthe like figure.

SUMMER SOLSTICE is reprefented [in Painting, &cc'] by

a young-man naked, wings on his feet, feems to retire back-

ward ; ears of corn on his head, with a circle, on which are

nineftars, in the midft of which is Cancer, a globe in one hand,

the fourth part of which is darkened, and the reft illuminated j

a crab-fifh in the other, four wings party-coloured on his feet.

Twenty-five years denote the fourth part of man's life, as the

fun going from Aries to Cancer has finifhed the fourth part of

hiscourfe; naked, fhews exceffive heat; backward, to fliew

the fun retires when at the equino&ial ; the ftars on his head,

becaufe then the fun ftands perpendicular over us, and makes

the folftice ; the wings fhew the continual circular motion the

colours denote the difference of night and day at that time.

The SUN-FLOWER to paint : cover it with maflicote and

gambooge, and finifh wkh -gall-ftone and bifire.

Lay the green on with verditer and maflicote, and fliade * it

with bladder green.

SUPERSTITION is reprefented [in Tainting, &c.J by an

old woman with a nightingale on her head, an owl and a crow
on
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on each fide below ', in her left hand a lighted candle, in the
right an orb, with the planets on which fhe gazes very timorous.

Old, becaufe fuch perfons are moft fuperftitious • the nigh-
tingale is taken for a bad omen, which by her finging in the
night threatens bad luck, as does the owl,* the candle denotes
the ardent zeal fuperftitious perfons think they have, they fear,
but do not love God,* the ftars, the vain fear of things above,
and conftellations, and doing things at one time, rather than at
another, from whence aftrology had its rife, and from whence
fuperftition flows.

SUSTENANCE is reprefented [in Painting, &c.^ by a lady
in a robe of cloth of gold ; in her right hand a gleaning of corn

;

in her left a bunch of grapes, with milk fpirtingout of her tur-
gid breads. Thcfe allude to the bounty of nature, that when
we are infants, we are nourimed with milk; when grown to
maturity, with bread and wine.
SWIFTNESS is reprefented [in Tainting, &c] by a young

woman in a loofe green habit, in a running pofture, an arrow
in one hand, wings on her moulders, and on her heels, like
thcfe with which Mercury (the fwift mefTenger of the gods) is
painted ; all thefe mew great fwifmefs.

JOHN SYBRECHT was a landskip-painter, born at Ant-
werp, and brought up under his father. He was a clofe imitator
of nature in all his landskips; and in his younger days went upon
tbe Rhine, and other adjacent places, where he drew feveral
pleafant views in water-colours.

The Duke of Buckingham, in his way home from France, paf-
fing through the Netherlands, ftaid fome time at Antwerp, where
meeting with feveral of this mafter's works in landskip, he was
fo well pleafed with them, that he invited him over to England,
and made him his Pointer, and he did a great number of°thofe
piduris for hi n at Clved n-Houfe.
He alfo performed feveral pieces for the nobility and gentry

of England, amongft whom he was for fome time in vogue.
He alfo drew feveral forts of cattle with good fuccefs, which

he commonly placed in his landskips.

He died about thirty years ago in London, and lies buried in
ameis Church, being 73 years old.

SYMMETRY is reprefented [in?aiming, &cc.~] by a woman
at perfed: age, naked, of Angular beauty, and all her members
are uniform, and correfpond with her beauty a piece of cloth
goes acrofs her, all fpangled with ftars; a curious piece of
archite&ure by her, in one hand is a plumb-line, and com-
pafTes in the other, going to meafure the ftaxure of Venus.
Her age mews her arrived at her juft proportion ; naked, to

mew
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fccw that all the parts ought to correfpond in true proportions^

the inftruments are to meafure the uniformity.

SYiMPATHETICK Inks are fuch as can be made to appear

and difappear very fuddenly, by the application of fomcthing.

that feems to work byfympathy.
Take unflak'd lime two or three parts, and one of yellow or-

piment ; reduce them to powder, and mix them, adding to them
fifteen or fixr< en times as much water, as you have orpiment y

put them into a glafs bottle or vial, and flop them with a cork

and bladder, and fet it in warm embers, lhaking the vial now
and then tor five hours, and then warily decant the clear part,

or rather filtrate it.

In the mean time, burn a piece of cork thoroughly j and

when it is well inflamed, quench it in common water, or rather

in brandy. It being thus reduc'd to a friable coal, grind it in

fair water* in which gum has been diflbiv'd, and it will make
a liquor as black as common ink.

While this is preparing, diffolve a quantity of red lead in three

times as much diftill'd or ftrong vinegar over warm embers, or

of faccharum Saturni in three times the quantity of water for

three or four hours, or 'till the liquor has a fweet tafte. This

liquor will be as clear as common water.

Having prepar'd the inks as before dire&ed, write what you

would write on paper with this lall liquor, dry it, and nothing

will appear.
,

Over the place write what you pleafe with the fecond liquor,

and it will appear as common ink. When it is dry, dip a piece

of rag or fpunge in the firft liquor, rub it over the written place*

and the black writing will vanifh j and that wrote with the in-

visible ink will appear black and legible.

Again, take a book four or five inches thick, and on the firft

leaf write any thing with the laft liquor ; turn to the other end

of the book, and rub therewith a rag dipc in the firft liquor,

on that part, as near as you can guefs, oppofite to the writing > ,

and leave alfo the rag there, clapping a paper over it. Then fhut-

ting the book nimbly, ftrike four or five fmart ftrokes thereon

with your hand, and turning the other fide uppermoft, clap it

into a prefs, or lay it under a good weight for a quarter of an

hour, or half that time; then will the writing, done with the

invifible ink, be found legible.

2. Diffolve white or green vitriol in water, and writing with

the folution, nothing will appear.

Boil galls in water, and dip a linnen rag in the deco&ion, and

with it rub the place written before, and it will appear blacl?

and legible.
* Rub
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Rub it over again with fpirit of vitriol, or its oil, and the

writing will difappear again : rub it over again with oil of tar-

tar per deliquium^ and the letters will appear again, but of a
yellow colour.

T.

TABBYING, is the paffing a filk or fluff under a calender,

the rolls of which are made of iron or copper, varioufly

engraven, which bearing unequally on the fluff, render the fur-

face thereof unequal, fo as to refledl the rays of light indiffe-

rently, making the reprefentatton of waves thereon, as on a
tabby.

It is perform'd without the addition of any water or dye; and
furnifhes the modern philofophers with a ftrong proof, that co-
lours are nothing but appearances.

TACAMACHA, Ms a fort of refinous gum, which diftils

TACAMAHACA, J from the trunk of a very large tree

growing in Nevj $painy but moft plentifully in the ifland of Ma-
dagafear.

There are of it three different forts ; the fublime call'd Taca-
macha in the pod, Tacamacha in the mafs, and Tacamacha in

tears.

The firft is the natural refin, as it falls of itfelf, without mak-
ing any incifion in the tree To be good, it fliould be dry, red-
difh, tranfparent, of a bitter tafle, and a ftrong fmell, refem-
bling that of lavender. It is gathered by the iuanders in little

gourds, cut in two, and covered with a palm leaf.

TheTacamacba in tears and in the mafs, are thofe which flow
from the tree out of incifions: it ought to be chofen dry and
clear, and the fmell much the fame with the firft fort.

This gum is us'd in fome varnifhes.

COLOURS/*r TAFFETY, CLOTH, and LEATHER,
Tafeties are painted much after the fame manner as fattins

are ; therefore take fuch as are fit for thepurpofe, and lay them
one by another, and fhadow them with others.

Cloth is done after the fame manner as fattin, except that
there muft not be given to cloth fo fudden a fliining glofs.

Cloth of gold is imitated with brown oker and liquid gold ;
water and heighten upon the fame with fmall gold ftrokes.

For buf, temper up yellow oker with white lead j and where
ft fliould be dark, by degrees mix a little umber with it, and
afterwards fize it over with umber and fea-coal black.

For bhtch leather, ufe lamp-black, and fhadow it with white
Uad.

For nvbiit leather ufe white lead, and fludow it with ivory*
ihtek.

For
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Foi- yellow leather ufe mafiicote and yellow oker, and fliadow

it with umber.

™fS \
Is a fllinin^ flakv> or foly, Affile ftone, which mayTALK J be eafily/eparated into tranfparent leaves or fcales.

It was formerly found in mines in Cyprus, Cappadocia, Arabia,
and Africa ; but at prefent it is chiefly dug out of the Alps and
Appennines, feveral mountains in Germany, and alfo in England*
particularly in Northamptonshire.

It is ufually diftinguifli'd into two kinds ; the white talc of
Venice, and the red of Mufcovy.
That from Venice is accounted the beft : it is brought to us

in large, green, fliining ftones but when it is wrought, becomes
white and exceeding tranfparent.

It is us'd to be put before paintings in miniature, and cray-
ons, to preferve them, it being parted into thin lamina or flices.
The talc brought from Mufcovy is found in quarries either

there or in Perfa, is reddifli when in the ftone, tho' it feldom
comes to us otherwife than in leaves, which are hard, fmooth,
polifli'd, and exceeding tranfparent, and is us'd as the other to
put before paintings, and alfo for making lanthorns.

^
TAN, the bark of a young oak beaten fmall, and us'd by cur-

riers for the tanning or drefhng of leather.

TANNER, one who dreffes hides, &c. by tanning, fo as to
make leather of them: he ufes much bark in the way of his
employment, concerning which there are feveral terms.

1. Scutching the bark, which is the cleanfing it from mofs,
and the rough crufty outward rind, with an inftrument call'd a
fcutching-knife.

2. Hewing the bark, that is, chopping it into fmall pieces.

3. Grinding it, by putting it under the mill to grind it fmalj.

4. Drying the bark, which is drying it, that it may gr'.nd.

j. Setting down. 6. Stretching. 7. Laying down.
TANNERS MILL, an engine made ufe of by tanners for

the grinding and crufliing their bark
; being a large, round,

wooden trough, with a pretty big ftone fet on edge, or turning
part, with ftiarp ftrong knives, leaded into the ftone ; which
ftone being turned in the trough, caufes the irons to cut the
bark very fmall.

TANNING ENGINE. A convenient inftrument for this

purpofe may be made, of a long, fquare, wooden block, and
fome pieces of iron to be faften'd on, and us'd about it, viz.
an anvil, an hammer, an iron holding the wood to be bruifed
and cut, and a knife to cut the fame. •

Now oak or elm is accounted beft for the block,- the di-

menfions whereof may be as follows : the length ' of the block

about
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about four foot, the breadth fifteen or fifteen inches, and the

depth eight or ten inches : there are to be alfo iron pieces, and

a fqukre hollow, to receive a plate of iron, ferving for an an-

<vil> for beating and bruifing the tanning fluff upon ; which
anvil may be about four inches deep, nine inches broad, and

twelve inches long. Then there is the iron for clafping and hold-

ing the materials to be bruifed and cut; which iron rauft lie

crofs the engine, about the middle of the faid piece of timber,

and may be about three inches broad: it is to have two hooks
at one end, which are turn'd upwards, and rauft be hook'd into

the loops of the two hinges, that are let in and faften'd to

the fide of the engine, in fuch manner that this clafping piece

may have liberty to be raifed a little for putting the tanning

fluff under it.

At the other fide, there is to be a finglehook, likewife turn'd

upwards to hang a weight upon, while the fluff is bruifing

upon the anvil, or cutting by the knife. The bottom ferves to

take up this piece by, and all on the other fide of the block

are the places for the four feet to fet this engine upon, which
are of a convenient height to work upon it.

The next thing to be provided is a hammer , for beating and

bruifing the fluff, which may be of the weight of fix pounds,

and have the head about three inches fquare to work with both

hands j but to work with one hand, or for a youth to ufe, let it

be about three pounds weight and two inches fquare. The fur-

face of one end of thefe hammers will be beft to be fmooth;

but that of the other end, the better to enter into the fluff,

rough or with an edge or point: they muft be well fleel'd at

both ends; and their handles may be about a foot long.

There muft be alfo a knife to cut the fluff, which muft be

eight or nine inches broad, and near as much in length, made
like a tobacco knife with a handle to work; this knife mould be
faften'd to the block at the two oppofite fides, that are to be

hollow'd with two grooves, and this faftening is to be perform'd

by two pieces of iron, to be fitted into the faid grooves, to hold

and guide the knife in working. One piece is to be faften'd to

the end of the knife by a pin paffing through three holes, and

this end is to be fcrew'd into the groove by a pair of fcrew-

pins; then another piece being fork'd, is to receive the other

end of the knifey the folid fquare part of which, is to be fix'd

in the groove that is underneath, by two iron plates, under

which, it muft run in the faid groove, fo as that it may be flipp'd

out from under it, and laid by when the engine is not ufed;

at which time alfo the piece of the other end may be unfcrew'd

and laid up.

The
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The two long fquares upon one end of the block are two

iron plates to be faften'd, where the knife moving in a fit ca-

vity is to cut the bruifed fluff between them; and of thefe

plates, that which lies nexr the end is to be laid a little lower,
the block being there pared accordingly, that fo the fluff may
fall off from the ertd of the engine quicker, as the left hand
furnifhes the knife with the materials to be bruifed, while the

right hand is cutting them: let the hollow place where the knife

cuts, be as near as rnay be fo big only, that the knife may ea-

fily fall and rife; arid let the blodk be hollow'd under the cut-

ting-hole, and floped off at that end, for the fluff to fall off

as the knife cuts it.

TANNING of Leather. As for the beft and cheapeft way
of managing this affair, it ought to be that every part of the

oak-tree, of what age or growth foever, and all oaken coppice-
wood of ariy age or fixe, being cut and procurM in barking

time, will tan all forts of leather, as well at leaft as bark alone;

this material therefore being got id its proper feafon, it muft:

be very well dry'd in the fun, and more than bark; then houfed
dry, and kept dry for ufe.

When it is to be ufed, the greater wood may be iliaved fmali

or cleft fit for the engine, and the fmaller bruifed, and cut

fmall by the engine; .which being done, it muft be dry'd again

very well upon a kiln, and then ground, as tanners ufually do
their bark.

Such wood as is to be made ufe of prefently after it is got,

will require the better and more drying upon the kiln, other-

wife it will blacken and fpoil all the leather.

Where oak is fcarce, thorns may indifferently fupply that

fcarcity.

Now all thefe ingredients will tan better than bark alone,

and that with far lefs charge; and by this means the felling of

timber, when the fap is up, may be prevented; which when it

is done, caufesthe outfides of the trees to rot and grow worm-

eaten; whereas, if the trees had been fell'd in winter,when the

fap was down, they would have been all heart, (as it is calTd)

and not fubjeft to worms.
TANNING is the preparing of hides or skins of animals in

a pit with tan and water, after the hair has been firft taken off,

by putting the skins into lime-water.

The method of tanning the hides of oxen-, cows, horfesy &C.

If the skins are intended to be kept, after they have been flead

off the carcafs they are faked with fea-falt and alupt, or with

a kind of falt-petre call'd natron.

But if they are not defign'd for keeping, the faking i$

omitted, as being of no ufe; but to prevent the hide from
cor-
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corrupting, before it can conveniently be carried CO the" tant
houfe.

Whether the hides have been faked or not, the firft thine
the tanner does, is to take off the horns, ears, and tail; which
being done, he throws them into running water for about thirty
hours to cleanfe them from the blood, and other impurities
that adhere to the infide.

After this, they are laid over night in a lime-pit that has been
uied; out or which, they are taken and left to drain three or
four days on the edge or a pit.

This firft and flighted preparation being over, it is returned
into a ftrong lime-pit for two days, and then taken out four
more; and thus for fix weeks alternately, taken out and put in
twice a week.

r

At the end of fix weeks they are put into a frefh pit, where
they continue eight days, and are taken out for fo many,- and
this is done alternately for twelve or eighteen months, accord-
ing to the ftrength of the leather or the weather: for ill

great heats they put in frefh lime twice a week; and in froft
they fometimes don't meddle with them for three months.
Every frefli &»*-pit they throw them intc* is ftronger arid
itronger.

&

At four, five, or fix weeks end, the hair is fcrap'd off oft a
wooden leg or horfe, with a kind of knife for that purpofe;
and after a year or eighteen months, the hair being perfectly
got off, they are wafti'd in a river, and the flefli is par'd off
on the leg with a kind of cutting-knife, and the hides are rubb'd
briskly with a fort of whetftone, to take off any remains of
nefn or filth on the hair fide.

This being done, they put the skin into the tan, and cover
it oyer with tan, as 'cis ftrecch'd in the pi^ and Water let in upon
it: if the skin be ftrong, five coverings of tan will be requiiite$
but three or four may fuffice for weaker.
When the skin has not been kept long einough in lime or the

tan-pit, upon cleaving it in the middle, a whitifh ftreak is feen,
call'd the horn or crudity of the skin; and this is the reafoa
why /the foles of boots, flioes, &c> ftrecch fo eafily and take
in water.

When the hides are fufficiently tanrid, they are taken Out of
the pit to be dry'd, by hanging in the air: then they clean the
tan off of them, and put them into a place neither too dry
nor too moift; ftretching them well over one another with a
weight at top, to keep them tight and ftreight; and then they
are fit for fale, under the denomination of bend leather.

This is the method of tanning the hides of oxen or bullockst
the hides of cows, or horfes, and calves are tann d much after
Vol. II, G e th*
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the fame manner as oxen; excepting that the former are only

kept four months in the lime-pity and that they muft have a

preparation before they are put into the tan-pit as follows:

The skins being put into a wooden vat or tub, cold water is

pour'd to them j in which they are kept ftirring while fome o-

ther water is warming in a kettle, which water, when it is a

little more than luke-warm, is pour'd gently into the vat, and

a basket of tan is thrown upon it; during which time, the

skins are ftill kept turning, that the water and tan may not

burn them.

After an hour they are taken out, and caft for a day in cold

water ; then return'd into the former vat, and the fame water

they were in before; in which, they are let lie for eight days;

which being expir'd, they are put in the tan-pit, and three co-

verings of tan given them ; the firft of which lafts five weeks, the

fecond fix, and the third two months.

The reft of the procefs, is in all refpefts the fame as that

above deliver'd.

TAPESTRY is a curious kind of manufa&ure, ferving to

adorn a chamber or other apartment by hanging or covering

the walls thereof.

It is a kind of woven hangings; of wool and filk frequently

raifed and inriched with gold and filver, reprefenting figures of

men, animals, landskips, hiftories, &c.
The invention of tapeflry feems to have come to us from

the Levant, and this feems the more probable, in that the

workmen concern'd in it were call'd5 at leaft in France, Sarra-

fins or Sarrajinois.

It is fuppofed that the Engli/Jj and Fkmifb, who were the

firft that excelled in making tapefiry might bring the art with

them from fome of the croifades or expeditions againft the

Sarrafins.

Be this as it will, it is certain, thofe two nations, efpecially

the EngUJb, were the firft who fet on foot this noble and rich

manufacture in Europe, now one of the fineft ornaments of

palaces, bafilicks, churches, <&c.

And therefore if they may not be allow'd to be the inven-

tors, they have at leaft the glory of being the reftorers of this

fo curious and admirable art, as gives a kind of life to wools

and filks in no refpedt inferior to the paintings of the beft

roafters.

It was late before the French apply'd themfelves to tapefiry*

The firft eftablifhment of that kind was under Henry IV. in the

year 1607, in the Fauxbourg of St. Michael: but this fell with the

death of that Prince. This manufa&ure was reviv'd in the

time
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time of Louis XIV. by the care and addrefs of the great Mon-
iieur Colbert, to whom the eftablifhment of the Gobelins is owfag;
a royal tapeftry manufacture, which has produc'd works in this
Kind, fcarce inferior to the finclk Engli/b or Flemijh tapeftry ; ei-
ther as to the defigns, the colours, or the firmnefs.

Tapefiry work is diftinguifli'd by the workmen into two kinds,
ytz. that of the high and that of the low warp; tho' the difFerence
is rather in the manner of working than in the work itfelf ; which
is in effect the fame in both; only the looms and confequently
the warps are differently fituatcd.

Thofe of the low warp being plac'd flat and parallel to the
Horizon, and thofe on the contrary of the high warp ere&ed
perpendicularly.

The Englijlj antiently excell'd all the world in the tapeftry of
the htgh warp, and they ftill retain their former reputation ; tho'
with fome little change; their low warps are ftill admir'd; but
as tor the high ones, they are quite laid afide by the French.
The French have three considerable r*/*/?ry-manufa£tures be-

lides that of the Gobelins; the firft at Aubufon in Auvergne,
the fecond is at Felletin in the Upper Marche, and the third at
Beauvais.

They were all equally eftablifh'd for the high and the low

GoMins
thCy haVC dl laid aflde thC highfWarP> excepting the

#
There are admirable low warps mFtanders, generally exceed-

ing thofe of France-, the chief and almoft only Flemijh manu-
factures are at Brujfels, Antwerp, Oudenard, Ltfle, Tournay*
Bruges, and Valenciennes.

At Brujfels znd Antwerp they fucceed both in human figures,
in animals and landskips; and that both with regard to the de-
iigns and the workmanfhip.

At Oudenard, their landskips and animals are good, but their
human figures bad. LiJIe and the other cities named come be-
hind Oudenard.

The French manufactories of Felletin do tolerably well in
landskips, Aubuffon in figures-, and Beauvais iti both.
The ufual widths of tapefiries are from two ells to three ells

P*rw-meafure.
The Manufaclure of TAPESTRY of the High-Warp.

The loom, whereon tis wrought, is plac'd perpendicularly: it
tonfifts of four principal pieces; two long planks or cheeks of
wood, an/I two thick rollers or beams.
The pranks are fee upright, and the beams acrofs 'em, one at

the top, and the other at the bottom, at about a foot diftance
from the ground.

C c * They
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They have each their trunnions, by which they are fufpended

on the planks, and are turn'd with bars.

In each roller is a groove from one end to the other, capable

cf containing a long round piece of wood, faften'd therein with

hooks.

The ufe of it is to tye the ends of the warp to.

The warp, which is a kind of worfted or twitted woollen

thread, is wound on the upper roller ; and the work as faft as

wove is wound on the lower.
m

Within fide the planks, which are feven or eight foot high,

fourteen or fifteen inches broad, and three or four thick, are

holes pierc'd from top to bottom, in which are put thick pieces

of iron, with hooks at one end, ferving to fuftain the coat ftave

:

thefe pieces of iron have alfo holes pierc'd, by puttmg a pin in

which, the ftave is drawn nearer or fet further oft \ and thus

the coats or threads are ftretch'd or loofen'd at pleafure.

The coat-ftave is about three inches diameter, and runs all

the length of the loom ; on this are fix'd the coats or threads,

which make the threads of the warp crofs each other. It has

much the fame effeft here, as the fpring-ftave, and treddles

have in the common looms.

The coats are little threads faften'd to each thread of the warp

with a kind of Aiding knot, which forms a fort of main or

ring. They ferve to keep the warp open for the paflage of broaches

wound with filks, woollens, or other matters ufed in the piece

of tapeftry. r ,.r
In the laft place, there are a number of little (ticks ot dif-

ferent lengths j but all about an inch diameter, which the work-

man keeps by him in baskets, to ferve to make the threads of

the warp crofs each other, by patting them acrofs: and that the

threads thus crofs'd may retain their proper fituation, a pack-

thread is run among the threads, above the ftick.

The loom being thus form'd, and mounted with its warp, the

firft thing the workman does, is to draw on the threads of this

warp, the principal lines and ftrokes of the defign to be repre-

fented on the piece of taprftry- which is done by applying car-

toons, made from the painting he intends to copy, <° th
f
»d

.
c

that is to be the wrong fide of the piece, and then with a bUtk-

lead pencil following and tracing out the contours thereof on

the thread of the right fide; fo that the ftrokes appear equally

both before and behind. ,

As for the original defign the work is to be finifh d by,
,

ns

hung up behind the workmen, and wound on a long itarr

from which , a piece is unroli'd from time to time, as the

work proceeds.
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Befides the loom, &c. here defcrib'd, there are three other

principal inftruments requir'd for working the filk or the wool

of the woof within the threads of the warp ; thefe are a broach,

a reed and iron-needle.

The broach is made of a hard wood, feven or eight inches

long, and two thirds of an inch thick, ending in a point with

a little handle. This ferves as a fhuttle ; the filks, woollens,

gold or filver to be ufed in the work, being wound on it.

The reed or comb is alfo of wood, eighc or nine inches long,

and an inch thick on the back, whence it grows lefs and lefs

to the extremity of the teeth, which are more or lefs apart, ac-

cording to the greater or leffer degree of finenefsof the intended

work.

Laftly, the needle is in form of the common needle; only

bigger and longer. Its ufe is to prefs clofe the wool and filks,

when there is any line or colour that does not fit well.

All things being prepar'd for the work, and the workman
ready to begin, he places himfelf on the wrong fide the piece,

with his back towards the defign; fo that he works as it were

blindfold, feeing nothing of what he does, and being oblig'd

to quit his poll and go to the other fide the loom, whenever

he would view and examine the piece to corred it with his

prefting-needle.

To put any filk, <&c. in the warp, he firft turns and looks

at the defign, then taking a broach full of the proper colour,

he places it among the threads of the warp, which he bring3

crofs each other with his fingers, by means of the coats or

threads, faften'd to the ftaff; this he repeats every time he is to

change his colour.

Having plac'd the filk or wool, he beats it with his reed or

comb; and when he has thus wrought in feveral rows over

each other, he goes to fee the effe& they have, in order to

reform the contours with his needle, if there be occafion.

As the work advances, it is roll'd upon the lower beam; and

when he has thus wrought, they roll ic upon the lower beam,

and unroll as much warp from the upper beam asfuffices them

to continue the piece; the like they do of the defign behind

them.

When the pieces are wide, feveral v/orkmen may be em-

ploy'd at once.
.

We have but two things to add ; the firft is, that this high-

warp tapefiry goes on much more (lowly than the low~warp>

and takes up almoft twice the time and trouble.

The fecond is, that all the difference that the eye can ob-

ferve between the two kinds confifts in this, that in the low-

warp there is a red fillet about one twelfth of an inch broad,

C c 3 run-
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running on each fide from top to bottom ; which is wanting
in the high-warp.

The manufacture ofTAPESTRY of the Low-Warp.
The loom or frame wherein the low-warp is wrought, is much

like that of the weavers ; the principal parts thereof are two
ftrong pieces of wood, forming the fides of the loom^ and
bearing a beam or roller at each end : they are fuftain'd at

bottom with other long pieces of wood, in manner of treflles;

and to keep them the firmer, are likewife fattened to the floor

with a kind of buttrefles, which prevent any fhaking, though
there are fometimes four or five workmen leaning on the beam
at once.

The rollers have each their trunnions, by which they are fu-

ftain'd ; they are turn'd by large iron pins three foot long.

Along each beam runs a groove, in which is plac'd the wicb>

a piece of wood of above two inches diameter, and almoft the

length of the roller : this piece fills the groove intirely, and is

fattened therein from fpace to fpace by wooden pins.

To the two wiches are fattened the two extremities of the

warp, which is wound on the further roller, and the work as it

advances on the nearer.

Acrofs the two fides, almoft in the middle ofthe loom, paffes

a wooden bar, which fuftains little pieces of wood, not unlike

the beam of a balance: to thefe pieces are faftened firings,

which bear certain fpring-ftaves, wherewith the workman by
means of two treadles under the loom, on which he fets his feet,

gives a motion to the coats, and makes the threads of the warp
rife and fall alternately.

Each loom has more or fewer of thefe fpring-ftaves, and each
ftave more or fewer coats, as the tapefiry confifts ofmore or fewer
threads.

The defign or painting the tapeftry-man is to follow, is placed

underneath the warp, where it is fuftained from fpace to fpace

with ftrings, by which the defign is brought nearer to the warp.
The loom being mounted, there are two inftruments us'd in

working of it, viz. the reed and the flute.

The flute does the office of the weaver's fhuttle : 'tis made
of a hard polifh'd wood three or four lines thick at the ends,

and fomewhat more in the middle, and three or four inches long.

On it are wound the filks3 or other matters to be us'd as the woof
of the tapefiry.

The comb or reed is of wood or ivory; it hasufually teeth on
both fides; it is about an inch thick in the middle, but dimi-
nishes each way to the extremity of the teeth; this ferves to beat

the threads of the woof clofe to each other, as faft as the work-
man
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man has pafs'd and plac'dthem with his flute among the threads

of the warp. .

,

The workman is feated on a bench before the loom, with

his breaft againft the beam, only a cuftiion or pillow between

them; and in this pofture feparating with his fingers the threads

of the warp, that he may fee the defign underneath ; and tak-

ing a flute, wound with the proper colour, he pafles it among

the threads, after having rais'd or lower'd them by means or

the treadles, moving the fpring-ftaves and coats.

Laftly, to prefs and clofe the threads of the filk or yarn,e^.

this place he ftrikeseach courfe (i.e. what the flute leaves m its

paffing and coming back again) with the reed.

That which is very remarkable in the manufacture or the

low warp, and which is common to it with the high, is, that

it is all wrought on the wrong fide; fo that the workman can-

not fee the right fide of his tapeftry, 'till the piece is finiftidand

taken out of the loom.

TARTAR, a kind of fair, which is produc d from turnout

wines, which flicks to the top and fides of casks, and forms a

greyifh cruft, and hardens to the confiftence of a ftone.

The goodnefs of tartar rather depends upon repeated fer-

mentations ; which a fucceffion of new wines in the fame cask

for feveral years makes, than on the foil or climate where the

wine is produc'd. '

c u
Tartar is either white or red, according to the colour or the

wine it is produc'd from.

That which comes from Germany is accounted the belt, as

being taken out of thofe monftrous tuns, fome of which hold

iooo pipes of wine, fo that the fait has time to come to its con-

fiftence, which is one of the chief qualities to be regarded m

**That of Montpellier is the next in order; then that of Lyont,

P*ra,&c. . ...
White tartar is preferr'd, and for fome ufes is really better

:

the marks of good tartar, of either kind, are, its being thick,

.brittle, brilliant, and very little earthy.

Tartar is of confiderable ufe with dyers, as it ferves to dilpole

the fluffs to take the colours the better.

Salt of tartar is made of tartar wafli'd, ground, purihedand

calcin'd in paper by a reverberatory fire ; or it is made by pul-

verizing what remains in the retort, after the diftillation or tar-

tar. On the one 6r the other of thefe preparations, they pour

a great quantity of hot water to make a lye of it ; this they fil-

trate, and evaporate the liquor by a fand-heat, till the fort
i

fait

be found at the bottom of the veffel : this is the alkah or hxd

fait of tartar.
c ^
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The way to calcine Tartar.

We have already given one preparation of tartar, both for
the calcination of it, and to extract the fait ; and have largely

fhewn of what importance it is to dry it thoroughly : for that

reafon we will not repeat it here, but refer the reader thither.

To make this calcination, which is eafy, take tartar in great
lumps, the thickeft and moft fhining you can get, blow away
all the powder, then put it in new earthen pots uponjlive coals,

or in a little furnace, where you muft leave it 'till itfmoaks no
more, and all its humidity be exhaled, and it be reduced into

Jumps of a black purplifh colour; then it is calcined and well-
prepared.

Tartar may alfo be calcined by wrapping it in pieces of brown
paper; then lay a bed oflive coals, and lay a bundle of them upon
it; then another layer, or bed of coals, and on them another
parcel of tartar: continue thus to do SS.S. 'till all your par-
cels of tartar be laid on, obferving thai the upper layer be al-

ways of coals and leave the whole in that ftate 'till the tartar

be well calcined, and leaves offfmoaking; then take it off, and
blow away the allies.

The way of making a very fine and pure Salt of Tartar.

Neri makes ufe of no fait of tartar in all his preparations of
artificial gems; notwithftanding, this fait being prepared after a
certain way, we fhall here relate for the fake of the curious. It

ferves in a great meafure to work the cryftal, being a true ve-
hicle for the better introducing the colours that are to be given,
and which is of ufe for the tinctures feveral ways.

Thofe, who in the operations of artificial gems have made no
ufe offait of tartari have without doubt been ignorant of this

fine preparation of it ; for ifyou ufe ordinaryfait of tartar^ there
is a fulphur and foulnefs in it, which renders cryftal obfcure,
and confequently would be hurtful in thefe operations.

To make this fak, you muft calcine your tartar 'till it becomes
grey, and not to perfect whitenefs, and then diiTolve it in warm
water to extract the fait, fiiter that water, and then evaporate
it over the fire ; then you'll have remaining at the bottom of tha
yeflel a white fait.

To take away all foulnefs from the fait, diflblve it again in

warm water, then evaporate it again over a gentle fire, take it

off the fire, and caft it into cold water, and you'll find it will

leave on the furface of the water a thick froth, which you muft
$kim off" with a skimmer, that has little holes no bigger than a

fcnall pin's head,* put the veffel again on the fire, and evaporate
the water as before; then take it off the fire, and caft upon it

frefli cold water, and skim it well as before ; reiterate this pro-
£e<s 'tttl you fine} no morefroth ; then evaporate the whole over a
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gentle fire 'till it be dry, and you will have a fait oftartar well

purified, which is not fo fufible as the other, becaufe it is free

from all that unctuofity, which caufes thefufion.

Keep this fait of tartar in a veffel well-ftopped, and ufe of

it in cryftal with your colours, when you fet them to melt.

Altho' this fait of tartar be very fine and pure, yet it is not

that of the philofophers, which has far more virtue, and opens

more powerfully the metals and minerals where it is employed,

tho' it be of the fame nature as this, and extra&ed from (he

fame principal.

The 'way of purifying Salt of Tartar.

Take tartar of red wine the biggeft lumps, calcine it in

earthen pots in a ftrong fire, 'till it becomes black, and all the

unduofity be exhaled, and 'till it begins to grow white ; then

put this tartar into earthen veflels glaz'd, fill them with com-

mon water, and boil over a gentle fire, fo that in the fpace of

two- hours the fourth part of the water may be evaporated.

Then take them from the fire, and when the water is cool,

and become clear, decant it off gently, without troubling the

faces or fediment, and you'll have a ftrong fharp lee. Then

fill the veflels again, wherein the faces remain with common
water, and let them boil as before ; then let them cool again,

and decant them off as before, and repeat this 'till the water be-

come infipid : when you have done this, filter the lees, and put

them into glafs bodies to evaporate in the afhes at a gentle heat,

and there will remain at the bottom a very white felt.

Take this fait, and diflblve it again in common water, and

let it ftand ft ill two days, that the faces may fettle; then filtre

and evaporate at a gentle fire as before, then you will have a

fait whiter than the former. Continue this procefs of filtring,

diffolving, and evaporating it three or four times, and you'll have

a fait whiter than the fnowitfelf, purified from all its terreftreity;

which being mix'd with folverine, rochetta, or foda, and the

requifite dote ofTarfo, or fand being made very fine, and well

fearced, will yield a very good frit, and that a cryftalline and

common glafs finer and better than that before.

TAWING is the art or manner of dreffing skins in white;

to fit them for ufe in divers marurfadures, particularly gloves,

&c. as chiefly thofe of lamb, jheef, kids, goats, &c.

Having clear'd the skins of wool or hair by the means of

lime, &c. (as is defcrib'd in the article SHAMMY) they are

laid in a large vat of wood or ftone, fet on the ground full of

water, in which quick-lime has been flak'd; in this they are let

lie for a month or fix weeks, as the weather is more or lefs

hot, or as the skins are requir'd to be more or lefs foft and

pliant
' While
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While they are in the vat, the water and lime is chang'd twice,

and the skins are taken out and put in again every day.
When they are taken out for the laft time, they are laid all

night to foak in a running water, to get out the greateft part
ot the lime j and in the morning are laid together by fixes one
upon another, upon the wooden leg, and are fcrap'd ftoutly one
after another, to get the flefli off from the flefhy fide, with a
cutting two-handed inftrument call'd a knife, and then they
cut off the legs, (if they are not cut off before) and other fu^
perfluous parts about the extremes.

Then they are laid in a vat or pit with a little water; where
they are well full'd with wooden peftles for the fpace of a quarter
of an hour, and then the vat is filPd up with water and thev are
nnied in it.

In the next place they are thrown on a clean pavement to
drain; and afterwards can: into a frefh pit of water, out of which
they rinfe them well ; and are laid again on the wooden leg fix

at a time with the hair fide outermoft, over which they rub a
kind of whetftone very briskly to foften and fit them to re^

cieve four or five more preparations, given them on the leg,

both on the flefh fide and the hair fide, with the knife, after the
manner above mention'd.

After this they are put into a pit of water and wheaten bran>
and ftirr'd about in it with wooden poles, till the bran is per-
ceiv'd to flick to them; and then they are left: as they rife of
themfelves to the top of the water by a kind of fermentation,
they are plung'd down again to the bottom; and at the fame
time fire is fet to the liquor, which takes as eafily as if it were
brandy but goes out the moment the skins are all cover'd.

They repeat this operation as often* as the skins rife above
the water; and when they have done rifing, they take them out,

lay them on the wooden leg, the flefhy fide outwards, and pafs

the knife over them to fcrape off the bran.

Having thus clear'd them of the bran, they lay the skins in

a large basket, and load them with huge ftones to promote their

draining ; and when they havedrain'dfufBciently, they give them
their feeding, which is perform'd after the manner following

:

For 100 of large flieep skins, and for fmaller in proportion,

they take eight pounds of alum^ and three of fea-falt, and melt
the whole with water in a vefTel over the fire, pouring the dif-

folution out, while yet lukewarm, into a kind oftrough, in which
is twenty pound of the fineft wheat-flower, with the yolks of
eight dozen of eggs ,* of all which is form'd a kind of a parte, a

little thicker than children's pap ; which when done, is put into

another veffel to be us'd in tne following manner

:
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They pour a quantity of hot water into the trough, in which

the pafte was prepar'd, mixing two fpoonfuls of the pafte with
it ; to do which they ufe a wooden fpoon, which contains juft

as much as is requir'd for a dozen of skins : and when the whole
is well diluted, two dozen of the skins are plunged into it ; but
they take care that the water be not too hot, which would fpoil

the pafte, and burn the skins.

After they have lain fome time in the trough, they take them
out one after another with the hand, and ftretch them out5 this they

do twice ; and after they have given them all their pafte, they

put them into tubs, and there full them afrefh with wooden
peftles.

Then they put them into a vat, where they are fuffered to lie

for five or fix days, or more ; then they take them out in fair

weather, and hang them out to dry on cords or racks, and the

quicker they are dry'd the better it is ; for if they be too long

a drying, the fait and alum within them are apt to make them
rife in a grain, which is an eflential fault in this kind of dreffing.

When the skins are dry, they are made up into bundles, and
juft dipt in fair water, and taken out and drain'd, and being
thrown into an empty tub, and after having lain fome time, are

taken out, and trampled under foot.

Then they draw them over a flat iron inftrument, the top of
which is round like a battledore, and the bottom fix'd into a
wooden block, to ftretch and open them ; and having been o-
pened, they are hung in the air upon cords to dry; and being
dry, they are opened a fecond time, by paffing them again over
the fame inftrument.

In the laft place they are laid on a table, pulPd out, and laid

fmooth, and are then fit for fale.

After the fame manner are drefs'd horfes, cows: calves skins^r.
for the fadlers, harnefs-makers, c. as alfo thofe of dogs, wolves,

bears, &c. except that in thefe they omit ufing the pafte, fait

and alum water being fufficient.

To dye Stuff a BROWN or TAWNY.
Put a handful of madder into a kettle of hot water, ftir it

very well about, and let it ftand and fettle a while; moiftenthe
fluff with it, then roll it up, and put it into the kettle upon
the roll ; and when you find that the colour does no longer fall

upon it, then add to it two handfuls of madder, and let it cool,*

and when you perceive it to be boiled to a half- red colour,

throw in a pail-full of the black dye into the madder fuds, ftir

them together, and make a wood -fire under the kettle : for hav-

ing its proper heat, it turns the better to brown,* and if it be
Hot dark enough, throw in another pail ofthe black lye, or more,
'till it becomes of the colour you would have it; then work the

fluff
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fluff in it very well upon, or with, the roller, to hinder itfrom
fpotting.

Another TAWNEY.
Firft give the fluffs a blue ground, which mufl be either light

or deep, according as you would have the tavuney.

Then alum them, boiling them an hour in the alum water;

let them ftand "till they are cold, then rinfe them out, and pafs

them through the madder red dye, and they will turn to a light

tawney^ as light or as deep as you would have them, according

as they are blued ; then rinfe and cleanfe them out.

A deep TAWNEY.
Let the fluffs be firft dyed a madder red, then take the dye

off the fire, and put a quart of black dye into it for every pound
of fluff; heat it, and put the fluffs into it, and work it fo long

'till it hath taken the dye fufHciently ; then cool it, and it will

be a lafting dye.

Another. Dye the fluffs red, then boil them in the remain-

der of the black dye, boiled up (after it hath been ufed) 'till they

are dark enough, then cool them and rinfe them.

r But ifyou would have the tawney light, take half of the black

dye, and halfwater, and it will ofconfequence be fo much thinner

and weaker.

To dye a CRIMSON TAWNEY with cochineal

Alum and prepare the filk as for crimfon^ then fill a clean kettle

with fair water, and fome blue wood fuds, of each a like quan-
tity, and then for every pound of filk put in one ounce of galls,

one ounce and half of cochineal ; and afterwards, having firft

nnfed the filks, put them in, flir them about carefully to pre-

vent their being variegated or fpotted ; becaufe the Provence

wood fuds is apt to fpot, if it be not violently flirr'd ; let the

filk lie one whole night in the fuds, then rinfe it out and dry it.

Another TAWNEY.
Firfl, lay the filk in a ftrong alum water for twenty-four hours,

and for every pound of filk take one pound of good Brajil wood ;

boil it in a bag for full two hours, then take it out, and let the

liquor ftand, 'till you can juft bear your hand in it, and after-

wards put in the filk, and let it continue there an hour, then

take it out and dry it ; then boil the dye again, put it in again

as before, then rinfe it very clean ; then beat fome Me armo-

niac fmall, and mix it with beech afhes, to be made into a lye,

which ftrain three or four times through a cloth ; make it milk-?

warm, and then put in the filk ; when it is deep enough dyed,

rinfe it, beat it, and dry it.

A lafting deep TAWNEY.
Let the kettle be very clean, fill it with water, and to every

pound of filk, put in one pound of blue <w*od) one pound of
galls 7
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galh\ boil them for an hour, then fill it up with gall;Water,

and while it is hot, put in and ftir the filk, let it lie in till the

next day, then rinfeand dry it. ^......^
To dye SILK a CRIMSON deep TAWNEY.

Firft prepare the filks (as directed for crtmfon) put a fufficient

quantity of liquor into a clean ketde, and for everv pound of

filk, put in one pound of madder, one pound of galls, and hair

a pound of blue wood, and boil them together with the ulk for

an hour, putting the wood into a bag to prevent its hanging in

the filk. Let the filk lie a whole night in the liquor, in the

morning take it out, wring it, rinfe it, and beat it well, then

rinfe it again ; and afterwards beat and dry it.

* A flighter fort ofTAWNEY.
This is prepar'd after the fame manner with the red, with

this difference ; for every pound of filk take one pound of BraJU

wood, and two ounces of Provence wood, manage the filk as

in the red, and dye it.

TAX is reprefented [in Fainting,&c] by a lufty young man

with an oaken crown-, in his right hand a pair of mears, aineep

at his feet ; in his left hand ears of corn, an olive-branch, and

a bunch of grapes hanging down, without breeches, his arms

and legs bare, the foles of his feet callous.

He is robuft, becaufe taxes are the nerves of the common-

wealth,- the oaken crown denotes his ftrength ;
the (hears al-

lude to the faying, It is the part of a ^ood mepherd to (hear

the flieep, and not to flay them ; the things in his hand mew,

that taxes are laid upon thofe that taxes mould be levied upon,

not for meer covetoufnefs, but for the publick weal, without

any other defign. .

TEINTS and Semi-teints [in Tainting,] are the feveral co-

lours us'd in a pidure, confidered as more or lefs high, or bright

or deep, or thin or weakened, or diminifli'd, &c. to giyethe

proper relievo or foftnefs, or diftance, &c. of the feveral objetts.

TELLUS, the goddefs of the earth is reprefented [in Paint-

ing,! cloth'd in a green mantle.

TEMPERANCE is reprefented [in Painting, &cj by a gen-

tlewoman, holding a bridle in one hand, and theftay ot a clock

in the other, an elephant by her.

The bridle and ftay denote the bufinefs of temperance to bridle

and moderate the appetite and inordinate paffions, as time ferves;

the elephant, becaufe it has once been accuftomed to a certain

quantity of meat, it never exceeds, but keeps ftnctly to that,

and will eat no more.
m

TEMPERING fteel and iron, is a preparing them, in or-

der to render them either more compact hard, and firm, or

more foft and pliant, according as the ufes ofthem mall require

:

* tneie
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thefe metals are tempered by plunging them, while red-hot, in
fome liquor prepaid for the purpofe; fometimes in pure water,
as locklmiths, <£<<:. which feldom ufe any other.

9

And fometimes a compofition of divers juices, liquors, <&c
is us'd

; which is various according to the manner and experience
of the workman, as vinegar, moufe-ear water, the water oozing
from broken glaffes, foot, fair, oil,***.
To harden and temper Englijh, Flemifh, and Swedi/b fteel,

they mult have a pretty high heat given them, and then be fud-
denly quench'd in water to make them hard : but Spanifb and
Venetian fteel will require no more than a blood-red heat before
it is quench'd.

If the fteel be too hard or brittle for an edg'd tool, &c. take
it down by rubbing a piece of grind-ftone or whet-ftone hard
upon the work, to take off the black fcurf then brighten or
heat it in the fire, and as it grows hotter, you will fee the co-
lour change by degrees, coming firft to a ftraw or light goWifh
colour, then to a darker goldifh colour, and at laft to a blue
colour.

Chufe fuch of thefe colours as the work requires, then quench
it fuddenly in the water.
The light gold colour is for files, cold duffels, and punches

to punch iron and fteel : the dark goldifh colour for punches
to ufe on brafs, &c. the blue colour gives the temper for fprings.
The tempering of files and needles is perform'd after a pe-

culiar manner.
The antients appear to have had fome better method of tern-

pering, than any of the moderns are acquainted withal, witnefs
their works in porphyry, a ftone fo hard, that none of our tools
make an impreffion upon ir.

ANTONIO TEMPESTA born in the year 1555, fcholarof
John Strada a Fleming, Iiv'd at 'Rome, excell'd in battles and hunt-
ing-pieces, died in the year 1630, aged 75 years.

TERiM Ms a kind of ftatue or column, adorn'd at the'
TERMINUS S top with the figure of a man's, woman's, or

latyr's head as a capital, and the lower ending in a kind of fheath
or fcabbard.

Thefe arefuppos'd to have taken their name from the Roman
deity Terminus, whom they efteem'd as the protestor of land-
marks, whofe ftatue (made without either hands or feet, that
he might not change his place) was wont to be fet up at the
bounds of lands to feparate them.
Thefe are alfo by fome call'd Thermes, and deriv'd from Her-

mes> a name given by the Greeks to the god Mercury, who, aJ
they believ'd, preiided over the highways ; whofe ftatue, made
in the form before-mentioned, wasere&ed infcveral crofs-ways
in the city of Athens,&c. TER*
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TfiRROUR, when it is exceflive, caufeth the eye-broW to

be very muchrais'd in the middle; and the mufcles, which per-

form the motion of thefe parts, very much marked and fwelled,

and prefled one againft another, being drawn down over the

nofe, which will feem to be drawn up, as alfo the noftrils.

The eyes ought to appear intirely open, the upper eye-lid hid

under the brow,* the white of the eye ought to be environed

with red the eye-ball as it were wandering, and fituated nearer

to the lower part of the eye than the upper ; the lower parts of

the under eye-lids fwell'd and livid.

The mufcles of the nofe and the hands alfo fwell'd ; the mufcles

of the cheeks extremely marked, and drawn into a point on each

fide of the noftrils

The mouth muft be very open, and the corners very ap-

parent.

Every thing muft be. very much mark'd about the forehead

and eyes j the mufcles and veins of the neck muft be very much
rais'd and apparent \ the hair ftanding up an end, the complexion

pale and livid, and more efpecially the end of the nofe, the lips,

cars, and about the eyes.

If the eyes appear extremely open in this paffion, itisbecaufe

the foul makes ufe of them to obferve the nature of the object,

which caufes the fright.

The eye-brow drawn down at one end, and raifed at the o-

ther, makes it appear, that the part raifed feems as if it would

be join'd to the brain, to fecure it from the ill, which the foul

apprehends ; and by the end which is drawn downwards, and

appears fwell'd, we find that in this condition the fpirits come
plentifully from the brain, as it were to cover the foul, and de-

fend it from the ill which it fears.

The opennefs of the mouth indicates, that the heart is op-

prefs'd by the blood, which is retir'd towards it; which obliges

him that is poflefs'd with this paffion, when he would breathe,

to make an effort, which caufes the mouth to open wide \ and

which, in palling by the organs of the voice, makes a kind of

inarticulate found.

Lajtly-, If the mufcles and veins appear fwell'd, and puffed

up, it is by the fpirits, which are fent from the brain into thefe

parts.

Terrour hath a great many of the motions of Horrour, but they

ought to appear greater and more extended ,* the arms ftretch'd

out ftrait forward, the legs in an adtion of flying with all their

force, and all the parts of the body in diforder.

rrp rjy PETER TESTA of Lucca, a painter and

/ i or JL copious engraver, born in the year 1611,

fcholar of Dominhhino, and Peter Cortona 7 liv'd at Rome, ex-

cell'd
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cell'd in hiftory, died in the year 1650, aged 39, ufed thefe two
marks.

THAMISIS, ? The river has been reprefented by a captain

The THAMES, 3 or foldier lying along, holding in his right

hand afword, and under his arm the Augufl tower j in the other,

a cornucopia of all fragrancies, with a golden chain, holding four
crowns ; and with this he encompaffed the ftreams, from under
which bending of his left arm they feem'd to flow ; his temples
adorn'd with rays ; the river empal'd on the one fide, and on
the other flood Cafar^s Augufla.

THEFT is reprefented [in Fainting, &c] by a pale youth,
clothed in a wolf's skin, his arms and legs bare, with winged
feet at midnight j in one hand a purfe, a knife in the other with a
pick-lock j the ears of a hare, and feems to be in fear.

Youth fhews imprudence, that will not take warning,- the
palenefs and hare's ears, continual fufpicion and fear, and there-

fore it loves darknefs the skin, becaufe the wolf lives by rapine
j

the barrenneis fhews him in diilrefs; and the winged feet his

flying from juftice.

THEOLOGY is reprefented [in Painting, &c.] by a lady

with two faces unlike one another, looking with the youngeft
toward heaven, with the old face towards the earth \ fits upon
a globe full of ftars, her right hand on her bread, her left to-

ward the earth, holding up her train, a wheel by it.

The wheel denotes divinity not touching the earth, but by
its circumference, fo fhould a divine keep himfelfunfpotted from
the world

; fitting upon a globe fhews, that divinity repofes in

no inferior thing; her hands, gravity; the skirt of her garment
ihews, that fome part of divinity extends to low things, tho'

neceflary.

THEORY is reprefented [in Painting, &c] by a young wo-
man looking upward, her hands clafp'd together, apairofcom-
pafTes on her head, nobly clad in purple, feeming to defcend
the flairs.

The colour of her garment fhews, that the sky terminates

our fight ; her face, that the intellect is taken up in celeftial things ;

the flairs, that things intelligible have order, proceeding by de-

grees from things near, to things afar off; the compafTes are

the moft proper inilrument for meafuring, which perpetuaue

the name of an author.

THETIS, a fea-goddefs, is reprefented [in Painting, &c] as

a lady of a brown complexion, her hair difhevelled, adorn'd

with a coronet of periwinkle and efcallop (hells, cl^din a mantle

of a fea-green colour, adorn'd with bracelets of amber about

her neck and arms, and holding in her hand a branch of coral.

PEU
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PELLEGRINO TIFALDI caltdotherwifePELLEGRrNO

de BOLOGNA, born m the year 1522, fcholar-efDan. da Vol-
terra, W&ztBologna, Rome, Milan, excell'd in hiftory and ar-
chitecture, died in the year 1592, aged 70 years.

TIGRIS, a river of , is reprefented in the form of
an old man, and by his fide a tyger.

The beafi as well denotes its firji ftreams, as the number of
tygers/which are there.

HENRY TILSON was an EngUJb face-painter of good note,
born in London; after he had been inftru&edfor fometimeby
Sir Peter Lely in the nature of face-painting, he travelfd for
Italy, where he ftaid fix or feven years, and during that time,
he copied, with wonderful care and exa&nefe, a great number
of pidures of the beft matters,- by which means, at his return
to England, he became not a little famous in the portrait way.
He had alfo a particular genius for crayons, in which he per-

formed admirably well, after the pidures ofCqrregghj Titian and
the Caracci, while he was at Rome. He died at thirty-fix years
of age, and lies buried in St. Clement's.

TIMBER-WORK.
The manner of colouring all manner of timber-work, as wain-

fcot, doors, windows, pofts, rails, pales, gates, border- boards
for gardens,&c. which require either beauty or prefervationfrom
the violence of rain, or injury of weather, is as follows:

Suppofe there be a fet of paMades, of a pair of gates, or.fome
polls and rails to be painted in a ftoae colour;

Firft, Look over the work, and take notice whether the joints
be open in the gates, or.whether there be any large clefts in the
pofts,- for if thefe are not fecur'd, the wet will infurnace itfelf

into thofe defers, and make the quicker difpatch in rotting the
whole work.

'

Therefore the firft thing to be done, is to ftpp up thofe clefts,
&c. fmooth and even, with a fubftance which painters cali putty

>

which is made of whiting and linfeed oil, well beaten together
on a griading-ftone, or with a wooden mallet., to the confidence
of a very thick doughy and vrith this, letall tfye crannies, clefts,

and other defefts, be well fill'd up, fo that it may be equal to
the furface or outfide of the things to be painted.
Then prime the work with Spanifb brown well-ground, and

mix'd very thin wfth linfeed-oil ; with this do over- the work,
giving it as much oil as it will drink up; this in about two days
will be indifferent dry. Then if you would do the work fub-
ftantially, do it again with the fame priming colour; when it is

thorow dry, take white lead, well-ground and tempered with
linfeed-oil, but not too thin; for the ftiffer you work it, if ic

be not too ftiff, the betfer, body will belaid on, and the longer
Vol. II.

'
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it will laft : rub this colour on well with a large briftle teufit,

that the whole furface of the work be fo intirely covered, that

no crack nor corner may remain bare; which may be eauly

done, by jobbing in the point of a brittle bruin.

Let this firft colouring dry, and then go over it a fecond

time; and if you pleafe, a third alfo; the charge will be but

little more, but the-advantage will be great m the duration.

This courfe isfufficient for every kind oftimber-work, which

requires only a plain colour, whether you cover the work with

a ftone colour, or elfe with a timber colour with umber and

white, or a lead colour with indigo and white.

Some lay over their work only a coat of Spant/b brown, by

tempering it up more ftiff than was done for the two firft pri-

mings; which, in fome refpeds, is the cheapeft way of all, and

preferves the timber perhaps as well as any.

Note, If when you have made ufe of your colours, there be

occafion for a fmall cef&tion, 'till the work be ArnOid; in this

cafe, you muft cover the colour that remains in the pot with

water, which will prevent its drying and skinning over.

And the pencils atfo, or brumes, mould be wafhd out hi

clear linfeed-oil, and then in warm foap-fuds; for if either oil,

or colours, be once dried in the brufti, or pencil, they are

fpoil'd for ever.
, ....

It has been obferv'd, that timber laid over with white, when

it ha* ftood fome time in the weather, the colour will crack and

Ihrink up together, juft as pitch does, if laid on any thing that

ftands i^tbeTun. The caufe of this is, that the colour was laid

on with too ftiff a body; for being Wrought too thick once,

it will dry with a skin on the outfide, which Will keep the m-

fide tnoift, and prevent its binding firm, from whence thofe

cracks proceed. ,

OfOut-dwrfaintingin general. Doors, fliop-windows, win-

dow-frames, pediments, architraves, frieies, corniches, and

all other timber-works, that are expos'd to the weather, ought

at firft fettingup tobe prim'd with Spanijb brown, Spanift White,

and red-lead (about a fifth) to caufe the other two colours to

Thefe being well-ground with Unfeed-oil, will make a very

good primer; tllen afterwards with the fame colour (but whiter)

for a fecond primer; andlaftly, with a fair white made of white

lead, and about a fifth part in quantiry (not in Weight) of Sfa-

nifb white. '

. ,

Now he that is able to bring the work thuslaron, has pro-

ceeded to the higheft pitch of that vulgar painting, that aims

at prefervation beyond beauty, tho'.fomething of beauty is ne-

ceflarily included in this alfo. But this is not all, for he that is
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arriv'd thus far, is in a fair way to other perfe&ions in the art

of paintings but for the ^anneUing df-waiflfcot with its proper
fliadows, and for imitating olive and walnut-wood, marbles, and
fuch like, thefe muft be attain'd to by ocular infpe&ion, it

being impoffible to deliver th£ tnanner of the operation by
precept, without example: and I am bold to affirm, that a
man fliall gain more knowledge by one day's experience, than
by an hundred fpent to acquire it fome other way.

I aclvife therefore all thofe, that defire an infight into the bu-
finefs, to be a little curious, if opportunity offers, in obferving
the manner of a painter's working, not only in grinding his co-
lours, but alfo in laying them on, and working in them ; in all

thefe obferving the motion of his hand in the manage of any
kind of tool: and by this means, with a little imitation, join'd
to the dire&ions here given, 1 doubt not, but in a fhort time,
you may arrive to great proficiency in the bufinefs of vulgar
painting.

Take notice, that if you fhall at any time have occafion to
ufe either brufhes that are very fmall, or pencils, as in many
cafes there will be occafion ; you ought then to difpofe of the
colours you ufe upon a pallet (which is a wooden inftrument^

eafy to be had at any colour~jljop) and there work and temper
them about with your pencil, that the pencil may carry away
the more colour : for you are to Note, that if a pencil be only
dipt in a pot of colour, it brings out no more with it than what
hangs on the outfide, and that will work but a little way ; whereas,
if you rub the pencil about in the colour, on the pallet, a good
quantity of colour will be taken up in the body of the pencil j

and bendes all this, you may work your pencils better to a
point on a pallet, than you can do in a pot \ the point of a
pencil being of greateft ufe in divers cafes, efpecially in draw-
ing of lines.

TIME is drawn ftanding upon an old ruin, winged, and with
iron teeth. Or thus j as an old man clothed in a garment of
ftars, having upon his head a garland of rofes, ears of corn, and
dry flicks, ftanding upon the zodiacky holding a looking-glafs in

his hand, and having two children at his feet, the one fat, and
the other lean, both writing in one book ; upon the head of
one is the fun, and upon the other the moon.

It is alfo reprefented by an old man, bald behind, winged,
With a fcythe and an hour-glafs, having a lock of hair on his

forehead, but bald behind.
TIN is a whitifli metal fbfter than filver, yet much harder

than lead.

Several, both chyrhUJts and otfrers> account tin an imperfedfc

metal, generated of two different feeds, vfe. fhat of filver and
D d a that
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that of lead, which renders it a kind of compound of both;

and accordingly it is frequently found in both lead and fiiver

mines.

But, however, tin has its proper mines, of which our coun-

ties ofCornwal and Devon/hire are a Efficient proof the greateft

part of the tin confutri'd in Europe, being got out of them.

The principal characters, or properties of tin, as they are

enumerated by MBoerhaavej are, that it is the lightefirof all me-

tals, very little du<3ile or elafttc ; the rnoft fufible and volatile

of all metals, fcarce diffolvable by acids, unlefs by thofe of the

weaker forts ; and eafityatid intimately mifcible with other me-

tals, the dudility ofwhicti becomes diminifli'd by fucba.mixture.

The fame author concludes, that fulphur is a prevailing, in-

gredient in- tin, and deduces feveralof its properties therefrom.

He likewife adds, that coukMhe metal be purg d of this hete-

rogeneous fulphur, 'tis probable it would be found no other

Several authors have taken notice of a great conformity ofTIN
and LEAD in divers particulars between the two metals. And

Mx.Boyle, and others, have given us feveral inftances of fiiver

being a&ually procur'd in a confiderable quantity from */*-ore.

Yet fome naturalifts have thought, that there is a greater a-

nalogy between tin and lead ; and will have it, that un is only

lead under a lefs degree of coition ; but if there be fome marks

of agreement betwixt them, there are as many ofdifagreement.

The method ofgetting,fr*faring,&cc. TIN in the Cornilh mines.

The working of the tin mines is very hard and difficult; not

only by reafon of the great depth, which the veins defeend to,

even as low as fifty fathom; but alfo becaufe the rocks,, through

which paflages are frequently to be cut, are often fo hard, that

the workman can't dig a foot in a week. '

u w
Nor is the foft fliaking earth found in //*-mtnes, much Ids

inconvenient to the workmen; both by reafon of foetid, ma-

lignant vapours it exhales, and of the currents of water often

met with therein: all thefe disadvantages* together render it im-

practicable for the workmen to hokl it above four hours to-

• gethcr. -
•'

i :

.

"
•

The mineral ilones, or glebe,A.being dug and drawn out of

the mine, is there broke to;.pieceswith large iron mallets; then

brought to a ftafflping^mill, where it 4s. pounded fmaller with

ftampers,like riiofe of paper-mills ; andthe water paffing through

it, waflies away the earthy parts, leaving, the metallic ones be-

hind. This lotion^on wafting, ,is repeated twice to make the

better feparation.

When this has be«n done, they dry it in a furnace on iron-

plates, and afterwards grind it very fine in a crafmg mill ; tfiprt
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they wafli it again, and then dry it : and in this ftate the me-

tallic matter is call'd block or black tin.

To convert it into tin, i. e. into 'white tin, they carry it to a

furnace or blowing-houfe ; where by means of a charcoal fire,

kept up with huge bellows, work'd with water, it is melted.

After it ihaspafs'd all thefcprep^rations, and is grown cold, they

forge it, which is the laft thing done to it in the works.

The drofs, or fcoria, being fcumm'd off, and the fin in fu-

fion, and being melted down with frefh ore, runs into metal,

and even thecauialty, /. e. the matter wauYd and feparated from

the metal in the mill, being thrown up in heaps, after retting

fix or feven years, they fetch it over again, and it yields as good

tin as any of that in Germany.

The workmen diftinguiih Several kinds of tin, as moor tin,

which is the beft ibrt, a foot of which weighs eighty pounds;

m& mine tin, which is the next, a foot of which weighs fifty-two

pr fifty pounds. The tin got from the foft gravelly earth, they

call fryan tin, to diftinguifli it from that got from the Hones,

which is better by almoft half.

Two pounds of black tin; when melted, make about one of

'white.

By the analyfis made :of this metal, they hold it compounded

qf earth, Julphur, a metallick fab, and mercury.

The method of ajfajing TIN.
To find whether tin be foft and dudtile, or harfh andtritde,

there are two kind of allays: thefirft is by putting the tinmto

a hot brafs mould, and there melting it.

If the metal be harfli, it will be heavier when it comes out

than when it went in, otherwife it will be lighter.

The fecond is, by catting the meked tin into a little mould

made of thunderdone.

This mould has a little canal of a moderate length, which

condu&s the matter into a cavity, capable of containing half

a billiard ball j if the tin be harfli, it will appear whitifh towards

the entry of the mould, otherwife 'tis tinged fuperficially of a

very faint blueifh brown.

To colour TIN or COPPER of a GOLD colour.

Set linfeed-oil on the fire, fcum it well, and pat in amber and

hepatic aloes, of each a like quantity itir them well together

?till it grows thick ; then take it off, cover it clofe, and fet it

in the earth for .three days : when you ufe it, ftnke the metal

fill over with it with a pencil-brufh, let it dry, and it will be or

a golden colour.

To take away the ringing andfoftnefs of TIN.

Melt the tin, and caft in feme quickflver, remove it from

the fire, and put it in a glafs retort, with a large roue beby,

D d 3
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and a very long neck ', heat it rid-hot in the fire, 'till the mer-

cury fublimes, and the tin remains at the bottom: do this three

or four times.

The fame may be done by calcining it three or four times,

by which means it will fooner be red-hot than melt.

To take away the foftnefs and creaking noife of TIN.

You may erfed this by granulating it often, and then re-

ducing it again, and quenching it often in vinegar, and a tix-

iviumot [alt of tartar : the creaking noife is taken away, by

melting it fevenor eight feveraltimes, and quenching it in boy's

urine, or elfe oil of walnuts.

To take a*way the deaffound of TIN.
DifTolve it in aqua-fortis over a gentle fire, 'till the water fly

away ;
doing thus fo long, 'till it is all turn'd to a calx, which

being mix'd with calx ofGiver, and reduc'd, performs the work.

To prevent TINfrom cracking.

Take fait and honey, of each a like quantity, and mix them,

melt the tin, and put it twelve or more times into it, thenftrain

out the tin, and it will purge and leave cracking ; put it into a

crucible, lute it, and calcine it twenty-four hours, and it will

be like calx of gold.

To make a kind of counterfeit filver of TIN.
Mingle fiver with tin, melted with quickfilver, keeping it a

long time in the fire ; then being brittle, it is made tough by

keeping it in a gentle fire, or under hot embers, in a crucible,

tor about twenty-four hours.

TIN-GLASS, a mineral matter, white, fmpoth, and as to ap-

pearance rcfembling tin ; but hard, iharp, brittle, and difpos'd

into fliining fcales, as it were pieces of glaffes, whence it took

its name. It is the fame that is calPd btjmuth.

TINNING is the covering or lining any thing with melted

tin, or with tin reduc'd to a very fine leaf.

Sauce-pan r
, and other kitchen utenfils, are tinned with melted

tin and locks, bits, fpurs, &c. with leaf-rt», by the help offire.

Looking-glaffes are foliated or tinn'd with thin flieets of beaten

tin j the whole bignefs of the glafs, apply'd and united to it by

means of quickfilver

.

Vlumbers ufe to tin or whiten their flieets of lead ; in order

to which, they have a tinning furnace, fill'd with live coal, at

the two fides of which two men are plac'd, who hold up the

flieets over the fire to heat ; and the t/^-leaves being laid over

them, as faft as the flieets grow hot, and the tin melts, they fix

it on by rubbing and ftretching it with tow and rofin.

GIACOMO ROBUSTI caltd TINTORETTO, born in

the year 1512, fcholar of Titian, ftudied Michael Angeloiox de-

ficrn, livd at Venice, excell'd in hiftory and portraits, die^1594>
aged 82 years.

TOPAZ,
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TOPAZ, a precious fione, efteem'd of the third order after

the diamond. It is of a beautiful yellow, or gold colour, tranf-

parent, very hard, and takes a fine polifh.

It is found in Bohemia, feveral parts of the Indies, Ethiopia,

Arabia, and Peru, and is the true chryfolite of the ancient*.

Thofe of Bohemia are yellow and a little blackifh, are the

fofteft of all, their polifli the coarfeft.

Thofe of Peru are fofter than the oriental ones, but their co-

lour is much the fame; the colour of the oriental ones border

upon the orange, and they are the moft efteem'd ; thofe ofMa-

dagascar were formerly valued, but are now accounted good

for little.

The topaz is eafily counterfeited, and there may be counter-

feit ones made, which to the eye will not come behind the na-

tural ones.

To make an oriental Topaz.

It will be needlefs here to repeat the quality of the topaz,

fince we have done it already in this book ; fo we fliall content

ourfelves, to fliew the manner of imitating it with our pafte,

compofed of natural cryftal and Saturnus glorificatus, whereof

take ten ounces ; of very good orpiment one ounce, reduced to

fine powder: after having mixed them well together, put them

into a crucible, covered with another, which lute and dry well;

then put it into a glafc-houfe furnace for three hours, and then

let it cool gently in the annealing furnace. Having taken your

matter out of your crucible, you may cut and polifli it as you

pleafe, and you'll have a very fine oriental topaz.

To make a pafte for an oriental Topaz.

The topaz of the ancients is the fame, which the moderns

call a chryfolite and their chryfolite, that which modern jew-

ellers call a topaz, which is a ftone of a golden colour. Such

are the oriental topaz's, which are the moflr hard of all ftones

next the diamond; their colour is like water tinged withfaffron

or rhubarb, but fliining and pure.

There are fome found in Europe, but as foft as cryftal, and

approach fomewhat on black with a golden colour ; if there is

any found of the colour of pure gold, it is extraordinary ; and

not diftinguifliable from the oriental ones but in hardnefs.

To imitate the oriental ones, take two ounces of natural cry-

ftal, feven ounces of red-lead in fine powder, andfearced, mix

the whole well together, put them into a good crucible, wherein

you leave an empty fpace of about an inch deep, for fear the

matter fliould run over in baking, or ftick to the colour of the

crucible in rifmg, and fpoil the work.

Then proceed, obferving the fame circumftances of time

and fire, and you'll have an admirable topaz colour.
J D d 4 Another
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Another fine Topaz:

Take two ounces of natural cryftal prepared, two ounces of
native cinnabar, two ounces of as uftum, the whole powdered,
four times as much calcined tin alfo pulverized, put the whole
in a crucible, well covered and luted, into a furnace as before;
wherein let them ftand twenty-four or thirty hours, at a fire not
too violent, and which fliall always retain the fame degree of
heat, for this powder will eafily melt, then you'll have a fine
topaz, coloured pafte.

A very fine topaz colour may be made, by putting to four
ounces of the fame natural cryftal, half a drachm of crocus Martts,
and a very little minium, obferving the fame circumftances for
baking it as before.

TOREUMATOGRAPHY, a term of art deriv'd from the
Greek, and us'd to fignify the knowledge, or rather the de-
icription of ancient fculptures and bap-relievo's.
TOREUTICE a Greek term, us'd to fignify that part of

fculpture, commonly call'd Turning.

TORTOISE-SHELL is the fpoils or cover of a teftaceous
animal, us'd in inlaying, and various other ufes, as fhuff-boxes,
combs, and other uteniils.

There are two kind of tortoifes, viz. land and fea-tortoifes
The Jea-tortoife again is of four kinds, viz. the frejb tortoife,

the carets the cahohanna, and the lager-hu: but 'tis the caret
alone, that furniflies that beautiful fliell fo much admired in
Eu ope.

The fliell of the caret is thick, and confifts of two parts ;
the upper, which covers the back and the lower the belly

*

the two are joined together at the fides by ftrong ligaments,
but yet allow of a little motion.

In the fore-part is an aperture for the head and legs, and be-
hind for the hind legs and tail.

It is the under-fliell alone is us'd: to feparate it from the up-
per, they make a little fire beneath it, and as foon as ever 'tis

warm, the under fliell becomes eafily feparable from the upper
with the point of a knife, and is taken off in lamina, or leaves,
Without killing the animal, which 'tis faid, being turn'd to fea
again, gets a new fliell.

The whole fpoils of the caret confifts in thirteen leaves, eight
of them flat, and five a little bent ; of the flat ones, there are
four large ones, about a foot long, and feven inches broad.
The beft fliell is thick, clear, tranfparent, of the colour of

antimony, fprinkled with brown and white.
When it is us'd in marquetry, or inlaid work, workmen give

it what colour they pleafe, by means of coloured leaves of me-
tal, which they put underneath them.

On
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On the fliore of Brafil there are faid to be tortoifes fo large,

as fometimes to dine eighty tnen.

And that in the Indian fea, the fliells ferve the natives for

boats. De Laet relares, that in the ifland Cuba, they are of
fiich a bulk, that they wHl creep along with five men on their back.

To counterfeit TORTOISE-SHELL.
In order to perform this well, let the wood you intend to

work on be very clofe grained, clean and fmooth wrought off,

as pear-tree or the like j but if it be rough grained, it mud:
have a ground of fize and whiting, as is done in rough ja-
panning for coarfe-grain'd woods, rufh it fmooth, and go over
it with feed-lac varnifh, the breadth of a filver leaf, which take
up with cotton, and lay on it moift as clofe as may be ; then
wafh again, and lay on another leaf of filver, and fo continue
to do, 'till you have laid the wood all over with filver, and when
it is dry, fweep off all the loofe filver with a hair-bru/h. Then
grind Cologn earth very fine, and mix it with gum-water and
common fze; and with this having added more fzey or gum-
water than it was ground withal, fpot or cloud the ground-
work, having a fine true natural fhell by you to imitate j and
when this is done, you will perceive feveral reds, lighter and
darker, appear on the edges of the black, and many times lie

in ftreaks, on the tranfparent part of the fhell. To imitate this

finely, grind Sanguis Draconis with gum-water, and with a fine

pencil draw thofe warm reds, flufliing it in about the dark places
more thick; but fainter and thinner, and with lefs colour, to-
wards the lighter parts, fo fweetening it, that it may in a man-
ner lofe the red, being funk in the filver or more iranfparent
parts.

When it is done and dry'd, give it at leafl fix wafhes offeed-
lac varnifh ; and twenty-four hours after, rufli it gently ; and
when it is fmooth, and fit for the fecond operation, grind gam-
booge very fine, and put it into as much feed-lac varniih, as will

wafli it fix times more, and let it ftand twelve hours, and give
it the third varnifhing; and with the laft mixture wafh it fo
often, that the filver is chang'd to a golden colour, and the work
is finifhed.

TRACING is reprefented [in Tainting, &c] by a
.woman,

her head winged, her garment fpread all over with ants, hold-
ing up her right arm ; and with her fore-finger, with which fne
points at a crane ; and with her other fore-finger, a hound full

fcent after his game.
The wings denote elevation of intellect, the ants always fearch-

ing out what is moft convenient for their livelihood; the crane,
an inquifitive man, that \70uld inveftigate fublime things at a
diftance.

TRA-
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TRAGACANTH J A kind of gum, oofcing out at incifions,

ADRACANTH J made in the trunk and larger branches

of a plant, or little flirub of tbe fame name.

Mr. Tournefart tells us, tbe naked hillocks of mount Ida in

Candia produce a deal of the plant Tragacantha, which gives

the gum fpontaneoufly towards the end of June, and in the fol-

lowing months; when the nutritiousjuice of the plant, thickened

by the heat, burfts moft of the veflels it is contain'd in.

This juice coagulates in threads, which make their way into

the pores of the bark where being pufli'd forwards by newjuice,

they get through the bark, and are at length hardened in the

air, either into little lumps, or into twifted pieces, in form of

little worms, longer or fliorter, according to the matter of which

they are form'd.

This plant grows alfo in feveral places of the Levant, par-

ticularly about Aleppo.

The gum is of different colours and qualities fome being

white, others greyifti fome red, and fome almoft black : but

the white is the beft.

It fliould be chofen clear, fmooth, and twifted, like little

worms.
TRAGEDY is reprefented [in Tainting, &c] by a gentle-

woman all in mourning, a bloody dagger in her right hand, by

her on the ground a garment of cloth of gold, and divers precious

jewels, flie being fliod with cothurni.

The mourning fuits beft with tragedy, containing nothing but

the ruin of princes by violent death, which is demonftrated

by the bloody dagger ; the cothurni, or focks, were worn by

princes, to dittinguilh them fro<m peafents they fliew that tra-

gedy requires gravity and conception, neither mean nor trivial.

TRANSPARENCY is a quality in certain bodies, whereby

they give paflage to the rays of light.

The tranfparency of natural bodies, as glafs, water, air, &c.

is by fome imputed to the great number and fixe of the pores

and interftices between the particles of thofe bodies.

But this account is very defective, for the moft folid and

opake body in nature we know, contains a great many more

pores than it does matter; a great deal more fixe than is necef-

fary for the paffage offo infinitely fine and fubtile a body as light.

Ariftotle, Des Cartes,&cc. place tranfparency in the redtitude

or ftraitnefs of the pores ; by means of which, fay they, the rays

are enabled to make their way through, without ftriking againft

the folid parts, and being reflected back again.

But Sir Ifaac Newton fliews this account to be lame ; the

quantity of pores in all bodies being fufficient totranfmitail the

rays
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rays that fall on them, howfoever thofe pores be fituated with

refpect to each other.

The caufe then, why all bodies are not tranfparent, muft not

be afcrib'd to their wanting rectilineal pores, but either to the

unequal denfity of the parts, or to the pores being fill'd with

fome foreign matter, or their being empty j by means of which,

the rays in paffing through, undergoing a great variety of reflec-

tions and refractions, are perpetually diverted this way ; and that,

'till at length falling on fome of the folid parts of the body, they

are extinguilh'd and abforbed.

Thus cork, paper, wood, &c . are opake, whereas glafs> dia-

mondsy&cc. are tranfparent; the reafon is, that in the neighbour-

hood of parts, equal in denfity, fuchas thofe ofg/*/?, water, dia-

mond^dcc. are with refpect to each other j the attraction being

equal on every fide, no reflection nor refraction enfues ; but the

rays, which entered the firft furface of the bodies, proceed with-

out interruption quite through the body ; thofe few only ex-

cepted, which chance to meet with the folid parts.

But in the neighbourhood of parts, which differ much in

denfity, fuch as the parts of wood and paper are both in refpect

of themfelves, or the air, or the empty fpace in their pores ; as

the attradion will be very unequal, the reflections and refrac-

tions muft be very great ; and therefore the rays will not be

able to make their way through fuch bodies, but will be perpetu-

ally deflected, and at laft quite ftopp'd.

To make the form of a FIR-TREE appear in Colophonia.

Diftil turpentine in a retort gtadatim : when all is diftill'd off,

keep the retort ftill in a reafonable heat, that what humidity is

ftill remaining may be evaporated and become dry.

Then take it off from the fire, and hold your hand to the

bottom of the retort, and the turpentine, which is dried (call'd

colophonia or rofin) will crack afunder in feveral places ; and in

thofe cracks, or chaps, you fhail fee the perfect figure olfir-tress,

which will continue there many months.

To make the SILVER-TREE of the Philofophers.

Take aquafortis four ounces, fine iilver one ounce, which

diflblve in it ; then take aqua-fortis two ounces, in which dif-

folve quickfiver : mix thefe two liquors together in a clear glaft,

with a pint of pure water; ftop the glafs clofe, and after a day

you will perceive a tree to grow by litde and little, which is

wonderful and pleafant to behold.

To make the GOLDEN-TREE of the Philofophers.

Take oil of fand, or flints, and oil of tartar per deliquium, of

each a like quantity, mix them well together j then dilTolve fol

(gold) in aqua-regia, and evaporate the mevflruutn \ dry the calx

by the fire, but make it not too hot, foj then it will lofe its

growing
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growing quality; break it into little bits, but not reduce it into

powder, which bits put irito the aforefaid liquor, a finger's breadth

one from another, in a very clear glafs ; keep the Hquor from
the air, and let the calx ftand ftill, and the bits of calx will pre-

sently begin to grow : firft they willfwell,then put forth one or two
items, then divers branches and twigs, fo exa&ly, that you can-

not but wonder to fee. The author affirms, that this growing
is not imaginary, but real.

To ?nake the STEEL-TREE of the Philofophers.

Difiblve fteel in re&ified fpirit, or oil of fait, fo mall you have
a green and fweet folution, ftnelling like brmiftone ? filtre it, and
abftraft all the tnoifture with a gentle heat, and there will diftil

over a liquor as fweet as rain-water, (for fteel, toy teafon of ks

drynefs, detains the corrofivenefs of the fpirit of fait, which re-

mains at the bottom, like a blood-red mafs, and it is as hot on
the tongue as fire :) difiblve this blood-red mafs in oil of flints,

or fand, and you will fee it grow up in two or three hours like

a tree with ftem and branches.

This author fays, if you prove this tree at the teft, it will yield

good gold, which it draws from the oil of fand or flints ; the

laid oil being full of a pure golden fulphur.

To make OIL of FLINTS or SAND.
Take of the moft pure fait of tartar in fine powder, twenty-

ounces j fmall fand, flints, pebbles, or cryftals in fine powder,
hve ounces, mix them ? put as much of this as will fill an egg-

iliell into a crucible ? fet it in a furnace, and make it red-hot,

and prefently there will come over a thick and white fpirit. Take
out the crucible while it is hot ; and that which is in it, like

tranfparent glafs, keep from the air; afterwards reduce it to

powder, and lay it in a moift place, and it will difiblve into a

thick fat oil, which is the oil of flints, fand, pebbles, or cryftal.

This oily fays the author, precipitates metals? and makes the

calx there more heavy than oil of tartar doth j it is of a golden

-nature? and extracts colours from all minerah ? it is fixed in all

fires? maketh fine cryfials and borax? and maturates imperfect

metals into gold.

TRIPOLI, jCalFd alfo alana? a kind of chalk, or white

TRIPOLY, J foft ftone, bordering a little on red, us'd by
lapidaries? goldfmiths? copper-fmiths? gfafs-grinders? &c. in polifh-

ing their works.

Some imagine tripoli to be a common ftone, burnt and cal~

cin'd by the fulphureous exhalations, which happen to be under

the mines where it is found.

Of thefe mines there are a number in divers partsof Europey

particularly in Italy? where tht tripoli is very good. Others take

it to be a native earth.

TRITON,
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TRITON, a poetical fea demi-god, held by the ancients to;

be an officer or trumpeter to Neptune, attending on him, and

carrying his orders and commands from- fea to fea.

The poets and painters reprefent him as half man, halfllih,

terminating in a dolphin's tailed holding in one hand a fea-

mell, which ferves him for a trumpet.

But tho' mythologifts fpeak only of one Tnton, yet the poets

have imagin'd feveral; givir^&me of them for trumpeters to

all the fea-gods, particularly
'

to Neptune and Venus:

Indeed the Tritons not only officiated as trumpeters m Nep-

tune's retinue, but were alfo fuppos'd to,, draw his chariot,, *. r;

the fea-ffiell, in which he is feign'd to ride over the water*.

It is not much to be, doubted? but that the fable of the Tri-

tons took its rife from f<?a, or mer-men ; for that there are fuck

things at fea-men, is fcarce to be doubted, after what has been

faid under the articje MERMAID. .

•

The poets ufually attribute to Triton the office of calming the

waves, and making tempefts ceafe; as Owrf in his Metamor-

phofes. ^ _
,

TRUCE is reprefented pa Tainting, &c.j by a woman m
the middle of an ifiand in the calm fea, fitting upon a buncLe.

of arms; fhe has a breaft-plate like Bellona, a helmet on her

right knee; grafps a rod, about which is twifted a wolf-hlh and

a mullet united, holding in ber left a dog and a cat in a cord,

fitting peaceably. » ... ... r ,.

,

Her place denotes truce is like the calm fea^ which does not

laft; always fitting upon arms tied tf^ether, that in time of truce

hoftilities are laid afide; $e breaft-plate, that in time of truce

the care of war is in the people's breads; the filh mew,
^
that

tko' they be mortal enemies, yet at a certain time they uiualry

meet together ; the dog and cat fliew the fame.

TRUTH, faith Hippocrates^ was fram'd m the fimihtude and

likeners of a beautiful woman, attired with gravity and modefty.

Bhibftratus tells us, that (he remain'd in the cave of Ampto-

araus, ofa beautiful countenance, clothed aliin white garments.

Lucianus fays, that her ftatue was made in the form of a young

woman, habited in rags and bafe attire, with a fuperfcriprion

over her head, how fbe was wronged and abus d by fortune.

The TUBEROSE to paint:

Lay on white, and made with black, arid a little bifire in foma

places, and mix a little carrive for the outfide of the leaves, to

give them a reddifli teint, particularly towards the ends.

Do the feed with mafiicote, and rtiade it with bladder-greerr.

Colour the green of the leaves and ftalks with verditer, an.:

fhade them- with iris-green,

TUITION
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TUITION is reprefented [in Painting, &c.] by a woman in

a red garment, a book of accompts under a balance in her right

hand, with the motto Computa ; in the left, the skirt ofher robe,
wherewith flie feems to cover the riakednefs of a child fleeping

at her feet, over which is a lizard ; a cock on the other fide.

The balance and book fliew, that a tutor is oblig'd. to give
a juft account of his pupil's eftate; the red denotes love and
charity; the cock, vigilance, requifite to the faithful difcharging
of his duty,- the covering, care; and the lizard watches over
men, when they lie carelefly afleep.

rKSpp THEODORE VANTULDEN, an engraver of all

kind of fubjedte, us'd this mark.
TULIPS [to paint in miniatured] There being a great num-

ber of forts of tulips, I fliall omit many of them, efbecially

the plain ones, which may be done by the dire&ionselfewhere
given> for the making of particular colours, and only touch
upon thofe call'd ftriped or ftreaked tulips.

Thefe ftripes, or ftreaks, are laid in with carmine, very thin

in fome places, and very deep in others; and are to bennifli'd

with fine ftrokes of the fatne colour, which mull all obferve
the turn of the ftripes.

As for others, you may begin with vermilion, and proceed
by mixing it with carmine, and finifli with carmine only.

For others, lay Indian-ink upon vermilion inftead ofcarmine.
S©me again you may colour with lake and carmine mix'd to-

gether ; arid lake only, or with white, to begin with.

Thofe that are of a violetpurple colour are to be done with
ultramarine and carmine, or lake, fometimes bluer, and fome-
times redder.

The manner of doing both is juft the fame, there is no dif-

ference, but in the colours.

A blue made of ultramarine and white, and fometimes a

tranfparent purple is to be put in certain places ; as for example,
between the ftripes of vermilion, carmine, or lake, which muff
be finiQi'd with fine hair-ftrokes like the reft, and fcumbled
into the ftripes.

Thofe tulips, that have fallow teints, are made of lake, biftre,

and oaker, according as they happen to be^ but thefe are only

for fine or uncommon tulips.

Shade fuch, whofe ftripes are carmine, with indigo.

As for thofe, whofe ftripes are coloured with lake, ufe black

and white, fometimes mixing biftre with it, at other times green.

Shade fome with gambooge and umber, and always with fine

hair ftrokes, which follow the turn of the leaf.

Thofe tulips, which are call'd edged, are all of one colour,

except the border, which is white and purple.

RED
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RED with yellow.

YELLOW with red.

And RED with white.

Lay the purple tulip of this bordered fort with ultramarine?

carmine? and white, and fliade and finifli with the fame.

You muft not touch the border, that is, you muft only lay

on a thin white, and fliade it with a very thin indigo.

Colour yellow tulips with gambooge, and fliade them with the

fame oaker, umber, or bifire. Do the edging with 'vermilion?

and finifli with a very little carmine.

Red tulips are laid with vermilion, and finifli'd with the fame

colour, with a little carmine ox lake added to it. Do the bor-

der with gambooge, and finifli it; add gall-ffione, umbery ovbifire

to the fame.

White tulips ihuft be (haded with black, blue, and white ; and

Indian ink is very properinthis cafe, for it fliadesfoft, as it is of

itfelf equal to the effe&s of blue and white, mix d with other

black. Edge thefe with carmine.

There is in all thefe forts of tulips a nervure in the middle of

the leaves, which muft be made much brighter than the reft,

and the edges muft be fcumbled into the grounds by fine ftrokes 9

for they muft not feem cut or feparated from the reft.

There are ftill others of different colours; and fuch as are,

as it were, black on the infide, are to be coloured and finifli'd

with indigo, as well as the feed.

If the tulips have a yellow ground, ufe gambooge ; and to finifli

them, add a little umbre or bifire.

The leaves and ftalks of tulips are commonly painted with a

fea-green, and fliaded and finifli'd with miris-green, with broad

ftrokes along the leaves.
.

Some again may be colour'd with verditer, mixd with ma-

fiicote; thefe you may fliade with bladder-green, that they may

have a more yellowifli caft*

TURCOISE Ms a precious ftone of a blue colour, ordi-

TURQUOIS } narily opake, but fometimes a little tranf-

parent.
'

.

"

There are of thefe feveral kinds, oriental and occidental; ot

the new rock and of the old.

The oriental Turcoife partakes more of the blue tin&ure than

the green ; and the occidental more of the green than the blue.

Thofe of the old rock are of a deep blue, and thofeof thtnew
rock more whitifti, and don't keep their colour.

The oriental ones come from Perjia, the Indies, and fome

parts of Turkey; and fome even fuppofe, 'tis thence they take

the modern name of Turauoifes. .

Tnc
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The occidental are found in various parts of Europe, parties

larly Germany, Bohemia, Silefia, Spain, zndFrance.
Turcoifes all grow of a round or oval figure ; they cut eafily,

and feals are frequently engraven on them.
The Turquois is eafily counterfeited, and that fo perfectly,

that 'tis impoffible to difcover the deceit without taking it out
of the collet.

In the Memoirs of the Academy of Sciences, we have a very
curious account of the formation of the Turcdis, the manner of
giving it the blue colour, e^/. by M. Reaumur.
He obferves, that theTurquois is one of thefofteftof precious

ftones, its hardnefs fcarce exceeding that of a cryftal, or a tranf-

parent pebble; though fome are much harder than others, and
ftill the harder, cateris paribus, the more valuable, by reafonof
the vivacity of the polifh, which is always proportionable**)
the hardnefs.

Rofnel a jeweller, eftimating thfc feveral precious ftones/ fets

a hard Turquoife, whofe blue is neither bright nor deep, on the
foot of the moft perfect emeralds, that is, on a level with a

diamond. Thofe that have any defedt he only values at a French
crown a cara£t

Tavernier affirms, that there are but two mines of Turquoifes

known in all the earth, and thofe both in Perfia; the one call'd

the old rock, near a town call'd Neaburg, three day's journey to
the north-eaft- of Meched ', the other, call'd the new rock ;

, is five

day's journey.

He fays the new rock is but little valued, and the king of Perfia

has for many years prohibited the 'digging in the old r&ck for

any but himfelf. Ahd M. Reaumur fuppofes the old rock fo be
now exhaufted.

In reality, the common divifion of Turcoifes into thofe of the
old rock or oriental, and new rock or occidental, is very arbitrary

and precarious.

All the beft and moft perfed, wherever they grow, either in

India or Europe, are reckoned among the former, and the reft

among the latter.
"

There are feveral confiderable mines of Turquoifes near Si-

more in lower Languedoc j but that fine blue colour adtnir'd in

the Turquoifes is not natural to thefe rocks ; the prevailing co-
lour being fometimes white, and fomeumes much like that of
Tripoli and Venice.

The other precious ftones are dug but of the mine with all

their colour, to the force whereof nothing can be added* tho'

it may frequently be diminifhed j as we fee fire bring down the

too deep colour of thefapphire, and take that of a ipzlefapphire

quite away.

Thefe
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Thefe Turquoifes, on th€ contrary, are naturally whirifh, or

yellowifli, of a colour as common as that of a free-ftone j and
by oppofing them for fome time to the adtion of the fire, they

affume a blue colour.

Tho' it feems a paradox, yet M. Reaumur has made it ex-

ceeding probable, that Turquoifes are originally the bones of a-

nimals.

In the mines of France, pieces have feveral times been found
in the figure of teeth, bones of the arms, legs,^^
And Turquoifes, which are yet imperfedt or ill-form'd, are

apparently compos'd of lamina, or leaves, like thofe of bones,

between which fome petrifying juice infinuating itfelf, binds them
clofe together; and ftill the fofcer and more imperfedt the ftones

are, the more diftinguifliable are the different dire&ions of the

fibres and lamina with their interferons ; and the greater re-

femblance they bear to fra&ured bones, and the lefs to any kind
of ftones known.
b To give them the blue colour, they dry them a while in the

air, and afterwards heat them gradually in a furnace, made after

a particular manner.
If they are heated too haftily, the humidity between the la-

mina, wanting time to evaporate all, will feparate into fcales or
flaws.

Some of the ftones require a greater degree of heat to bring

them to their colour than others ', and even in large pieces, fe-

veral parts ordinarily require fevertl degrees of heat.

For this reafon, a great deal of care is to be taken in the heat*

ing them ; for the fire, which gives them their blue by degrees,

if they be expos'd beyond a certain degree, takes it away again.

M. Reaumur does very well account for their taking a blue

colour by heat : it feems, that when they are frefli cut out of
the rock, that their fubftance is found, fprinkled, and ftreak'd

all over with fpots, veins, little circles, &c. of a black-blue co-
lour.

Thefe he fuppofes to be remains of a deep bluifb matter,

which the fire fpreads by rarefying them, and difFufes through*

out the whole fubftance of the ftone.

He alio concludes, that this matter has been either originally

the juice contain'd in the bones, fince mixed and coagulated

with the petrifying juice, or fome other mineral matter infinu-

ated into the pores of the ftone.

The great defect of all Turquoifes is, that in time they lofe

their blue colour, and become green, and then ceafe to be of

any value.

The ancients attributed a kind of fympathetick virtue to the

Turquoife.

V ol. II. E e It
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It is commonly fupposU, that it changes colour, or breaks

at the death, ficknels, or even misfortune of the perfon who

wears it ; that it is difagreeable to married people, and even

breaks on their fingers; that it marks all the changes and acci-

dents that happen in the body of the wearers, by anfwerable

changes in its colour ; and fpr this reafon the ladies have left ott

wearing it. _ _ r ,

Be Boot endeavours t0 account for all thefe effects from na-

tural, and even probable caufes.

The way to make Turcoife.

The name ofTurcoife, which this precious ftone bears, comes

from the place where it is found, lit. inTurkey; akho' this ftone

comes alfo from Perfia and the Eaft-Indies, where it is found

in abundance, the colour whereof approaches nearer to blue

than green, which alfo diftinguiflies them from thofe that come

out of the weft, which are more green and whitifh.

They call the firft by the name of the ftone of the old rocky

and the other by that of the nenv.

The Turcoife is the fineft and nobleft of all the opake preci-

ous ftones : its colour is compofed of green* white, and blue,

and imitates that of verdigreafe.

Take ten ounces of natural cryfflal prepared, and Saturmsgio-

rificatus', half an ounce of purified verdigreafe, and one ounce

of our prepared zaffer, the whole in fine powder; which mix

well together in a crucible covered, with another well-luted and

dried, which afterwards put into a glafs-houfe furnace, where

leave it for three hours; then twelve hours in the annealing fur-

nace, that it may cool gently ; then take out your crucible, and

break it, and take out the matter, and cut and pohfh it, and

you'll have r*r«>i/*-cdloured ftones like thofe of the old rock.

The *way of making Turcoife-blue, a particular colour in

this art.

For this colour take a pot-full of cryftal-frit tinged with an

aqua-marine colour, or blue, whereof we have given feverai

preparations, which colour muft be fair and full, for all depends

on that : it being well-melted, put into it, little by little, fea-fak

decrepitated white, and reduced to powder, mixing it wfell and

foftly, as we have noted in fpeaking of other metalline colours

;

and the blue, from clear and tranfparertt, will become thick

:

for the fak penetrating the glafs, takes away its tranfparency, and

caufes a palenefi ; hence alone comes the Turcoife-colour uf'ed in

glafs When the colour is right to the workman s fancy, it

muft be prcfently wrought, for the fait will evaporate, and make

the crhk tranfoarent and difagreeable ; if in working this metal

the colour fades or goes off, you muft add a little more of the

fame decrepitaued fait, as before, and the colour will return^
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We will hereadvertile the workman, that he muff take care,

that this fait be well decrepitated, otherwife it will always crackle

flnd be apt to fly in his eyes, and endanger his fight ; you muft
fas I have faid) put in the fait in intervals, 'till the colour picnics

you.

It will fuffice for this ufe, that the frit tinged aqua-marine,

or blue, be made of one half cryftal-metal, and the other of
rochetta, and the colour will be very fair and good.

TURMERICK is a root us'd by dyers to give a yellow co-
lour. This root is yellow both within and without fide, very hard,

as if petrified, and not unlike either in figure or fize to ginger.

The leaves it produces are like thofe of black hellebore ; ics flow-

ers rife in manner of a fpica, or ear, and its fruit is rough like

new chefnuts.

It comes chiefly from the Haft^lndles ; though it grows alfo

in the ifland of Madagafcar.

It fliould be chofen large, refinous, hard-to break, and heavy.

Some perfons have mifiakenly imagined there was a native

red tnrmerick ; their error was owing to this, that the yellow

root, as it grows old, turns brown, and when pulvreriz'd, reddilli.

It is much us'd by glovers, &c> to dye their gloves; as alfo

by founders, &c. to give a gold colour to their merals.

The Indians ufe it to colour their rice and other foods yellow ;

for which reafon, it is by fome cali'd EngHfh faffron.

Our dyers don't find it gives fo fteady a yellow as the luteola

or greening Weed ; bur it is admirable for brightening and heigh-

tening the red colours dyed with cochineal, ox vermilion, asfcaf-

lets, &c.
TURNING is a branch of fculpture, being the art of fa-

fhioning hard bodies, as wood, ivory, brafs,€^« into round or

oval forms in a lathe.

Turning is perform'd by putting the fubflance to be turned

upon two points as an a^tis ^ and moving it round, or about on
that axis; while an edg'd tool, fet ready to the outfide of the

fubftance in a circumvolution of it, cuts off all the parts that

lie further off from the axis; and makes the ouifide of that fub-

ftance concentrick to the axis.

The principal in ftruments us'd in Turning, be fide tbc lathe, are

chiflels and mandrils of various forms.

The invention of Turning feems to be very ancienr. Some
indeed, to do honour to the age, will have ir^ that it has been

brought to perfe&ion by the moderns ; but if what Pliny, and

fome other ancient authors relate, be true, that the ancients turn'd

thole precious vafes, enrich'd with figures and ornaments in re-

lievo, which are ftill to be feeri in the cabinets of the curious

;

it inuft be own'd, that all has been added in thefe ages, makes

E e 2 but
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but a poor amends for what we have loft of trie manner of turn-

ing of the ancients.

TURPENTINE is a tranfparent gum or refin, which flows

either naturally or by incifion, from feveral fatty, refmous trees,

fuch as terebinthus, larch, pine, fir, &c.

There are feveral forts of turpentine; as that ofChio, that of

Venice, that of Bourdeaux, that of Cyprus, Strasburg, &c.

The turpentine of Chio, which is the only genuine kind and

that which gives the name to all the reft, is a whitifb refin, bor-

dering a little on the green, very clear, and fomething odorife-

rous ; it is drawn by incifion from a tree call'd terebinthus,

which grows plentifully in thatifland, as alfo in Cyprus, and fome

parts of France and Spain.

The gum ought to be chofen of a folid confiftence, almoft

without either tafte or fmell, and not at all tenacious, which

diftinguiflies it from the falfe turpentine of Venice, which is com-
monly fubftituted in its place, having both a ftrong fmell and a

bitter tafte, and is very flicking or clammy.

This turpentine of Chio is undoubtedly the beft for many ufcs ;

but the fcarcity of it is the caufe, that it is but little in ufe.

The Venice turpentine is falfly fo call'd ', for tho
5
there was a

turpentine antiently brought from Venice, yet that, Which is now
fo call'd, comes from Dauphine in Frances

It is liquid, of the confiftence of a thick fyrup, and whitifli;

and flows either fpontaneoufly, or by incifion, from larches, firs,

and pines, chiefly in the wood de Pilatze.

That which flows naturally is call'd by the inhabitants Bijon,

and is a kind of balm, not inferior in virtue to that of Peru, and

is frequently fubftituted to it.

That which is drawn by incifion, after the tree has left off

yielding fpontaneoufly, is of very confiderable ufe in feveral arts,

and is that of which varnifh is made.

This is to be chofen white and tranfparent, and great caution

is to be us'd that it has not been counterfeited with oil of tur-

pentine.

The turpentine of Bourdeaux is white and thick as honey. It

does not ooze from the tree in the form in which it is brought

to us; but is properly a compofition, wherein among other in-

gredients, is a white hard fort of refin, call'd galipot.
^

The turpentine of Strasburg, Dantzick, &c. is "what is moft

commonly us
7

d among; us, and preferred to that of Venice ; from

which it is diftinguiflied by its green hue.

Oil of TURPENTINE.
There are two forts of this oil drawn from turpentine by di-

ftillation ; the firft is white, and the fecond red, both cfteem d

as balfams : but thefe are both little us'd by us, and fcarce ro

be had What
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What is commonly fold under the name of oil of turpentine,

is only a diftillation of the retin calFd galipot, frefli from the

tree. This is us'd by painters,^.

To be good, it fliould be clear and white as water, of a ftrong

penetrating fmell, and very inflammable,

TUTTY is a kind of metallick foot, thrown off from brafs

in the furnace, and form'd into concave flakes of different fees

and thicknefles ,* very hard, greyifli, and full of litde protube-

rant grains, about the bignefs of pins heads.

It is found adhering to rolls of earth, hung up for that pur-

pofe over the furnaces of founders in brafs, to receive the fumes

of the melted metal.

V.

PERINO DELVAGA, born in 1500, ftudied Michael An-
gelo and Rafaelle, liv'd at Genoa, Fifa, Rome, excell'd in

hiftory and architecture, died in 1547, aged 47 years.

VAL. ftands forValeJio, John Lewis Valefo of Bologna.

VO LEWIS VALESIOof Bologna, painter and engraver.

i His mark was alfo VAL.
VALOUR is reprefented lin Painting, &cc.~] by a man in his

prime, his garment of cloth of gold, a fceptre in his right hand,

a garland oflaurel ; and with his left ftroking a lion on the head.

His virility, or mans eftate, denotes the fupport of valour

and bravery ; the fcepter, that pre-eminence is due to it ; the

laurel, his ever being in the fame humour; the lion, the pro-

perty of couragious men to get love of the moll barbarous by

their courtefy.

-T> J. VAN VELDE us'd this mark : and near the mark

nrj we read Olyn on landskips engraven by him.

WILLIAM VANDER-VELDE, commonly call'd the Old,

was an extraordinary fliip-painter of Amsterdam ;
coming over

to England, he was much employed by king Charles II. forwhom
he painted feveral of the fea-flghts between the Dutch and Engr

lifb. He alfo underftood navigation extraordinary well, and is

faid to have conduced the Englijh fleet to the burning of Spel-

ling. He was the father of a matter, whom no age excell'd in

fliip-painting ; and this we owe to the father's inftrudions, who

was an admirable draughtfman of all maritime obje&s. He lived

at Greenwich to be more converfant in thefe things, which were

his continual ftudy; and in which king Charles II. and king

James II. gave him all poffible encouragement, making him their

painter with a confiderable falary, which afterwards was con-

tinued to his fon. The father in his latter days commonly drew

in black and white, on a ground prepared on canvafs to which,

like paper, he gave an eafy freedom to his fi^ils and tackle; as

E e x alfo
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alfo to every part of a fhip due proportion with infinite neat-*

nefs: for his better information inthis^way of painting, he had a

model of the mafts and tackle of a (Hip always before him to that

nicety and exa&nefs, that nothing was wanting in it, nor no-

thing unoroporrionable. This model was in the hands of his

fon Oio Vander-Velde, who died in London about forty years ago.

VAN RHIN in. ftands for Rembrant de Rein.

ANDREAS VANDE-VENNE ptnxit V.V, Delft,

^ fc. Williehnus Delft fculpft.

-kJ^ r DIRICH-VANDER-STAREN liv'd in the year

O/\V I 500 -
^e mark ^ nis P'ates

witn tlie montn ancl

year in which they were engraven ; as in that of the flood, and

another where the Virgin is aloft, and St. Bernard at her feet,

marked 3d of Ottober 1524, and the other mark'd 1544. He
likewife us'd the letter D, in which was a V.

VANITY is reprefentcd [in Painting, &cc~] by a young girl,

fplendidly adorned, of a jovial countenance, painted, carries

upon her head a difh with a heart in it.

Vanity is that which propofes no end to its a&ions, and there-

fore to be richly clothed and painted as done to pleafe others,

for ho other end but to enjoy a fhort pleafure, is a fign of va-

nity^ it likewife difcovers its heart and thoughts, having no end

in its eye, and therefore the heart is vifible over her head.

Cavalier FRANCESCO VANNI, born in the year 1563,

fcholar of his godfather Arcangelo Sallimbeni
t
Fed. Zuccbero, and

afterwards imitated Barocci, liv'd at Siena, excell'din hiftoryand

religious fubje&s, died in the year 1610, aged 47 years.

HERMAN VARELST was elder brother of the famous Si-

yia tVarelft- he painted hiftory, fruit, and flowers, after a man-

ner very pleafant and well-coloured. He educated feveral fons

4nd one daughter in the fame way ofdrawing. He ftudied fome

time at Rome, and refided in the emperor's court at Vienna, which

city he left upon theTurks coming before it in 1683. He died

at Loudon 40 years ago, and lies buried in St. Andrews Holborn,.

VARNISH ? is a thick, » vifcid, mining liquor, ufed by paint-

VERNISH J ers, gilders, and various other artificers, to givq

a glofi and Juftre to their works i as alfo to defend them from,

the weather, duft, &c.

There are feveral kinds of varniflm in ufe,- as the ficcativq

or drying varnifb, made of oil of afpin, turpentine and fanda-

rach melted together.

White vamifb, call'd alfo Venetian varnifh, made of oil of

turpentine, fine turpentine and mafik.

Spirit of wine varnijb, made offandarach, white amber, gum,

ehmi and mafitik j fcrving to gild leather^ pidure-frames, &c.

Withal.
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Gilt varnffi, made of tinfeed oil, fandaracb, aloes, gum gutta

and litharge of gold.

Chi?ia varniJJjy made of gum lacca, colophony, mafic, and fp%t

Tit of uoine.

Common varnijh, which is only common turpentine, dif-

folv'd in oil of turpentine.

To choofe Spirits. To make varnifb, you muft have fpint of

wine, which muft be ftrong, or elfe it will fpoil the varnifb,

and not diffolve the gums j the ftronger the fpirits are, the bet-

ter will the varnifb prove. To try the fpirits, put fome into

a fpoon that has gunpowder in it, fet fire to it as you do to brandy,

and if it burns fo long as to fire the gunpowder, 'tis fit for ufe.

To choofe Seed-Lack. The beft is that which is large grain'd,

bright and clear, freeft from fticks and drofs.

Gum Sandarach. The beft is the largeft grain'd and whiteft,

let it be as clear from duft as poffible.

Gum Anima. The whiteft, cleareft, and moft tranfparent,

is the beft.

Venice Turpentine. The cleared, fineft and whiteft is the belt.

0/ Rofin. There are two forts, the white fort mould be very

white and clear. Of the common fort, the beft is clarified and

tranfparent.

Gum Copal. The beft is the whiteft, as free from drofs as

you can get it. It is a thick whidfli heavy gum> feldom with-

out drols. „

Gum Elemi. The beft is the hardjeft, whiteft, and cleareft

from drofs; it is brought over commonly in the bark of a tree.

Gm Benjamin The beft is that of a bright reddifh colour,

like clarify'd rofin.

Ifmglafi. The beft is the cleareft and whiteft.

Gum Uaftich. The beft is the whiteft, largeft grain'd, clear

and free from drofs.

The Butch rufhes and Tripoly, are to be had at the iron-mon-

gers. The brufhes and common fize, always ready made at the

colour -(hops. • .

WHITE VARNISH ? From * manufcript of Mr. Boyle.

AMBER VARNISH J Take white n?/* four drachms, melt

it over the. fire in a clean glazM pipkin, then put into it two

ounces of the whiteft amber you can get (finely powder d.) This

is. to be put in by a little and a little, gradually, keeping it itir-

ring all the while with a fmall ftick, over a gentle fire, tul it

diffolves, pouring in now and then a little oil of turpentine, as

you find it .growing ftiffj and continue fo to do till all your

amber is melted. c
But great care muft be taken not to fet the houle on hre,

for the very Vapours of the oil of turpentine will take fire by heat

Ee4 ontyi
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only; but if it fhall happen fo to do, immediately put a flat

board or wet blanket over the fiery pot, and by keeping the
air from it, you will put it out, or fuffbcate it.

Therefore it will be beft to melt the ropn, in a glafs of a cy-
lindrick figure, in a bed of hot fand, after the glafs has been
well anneal'd or warm'd by degrees in the fand, under which
you muft keep a gentle fire.

When the vamiflj has been thus made, pour it into a coarfe
linnen bag, and prefs it between two hot boards of oak or flat

plates of iron; after which it may be ufechvith any colours in
painting, and alfo for varnifbing them over when painted.

Bat for covering gold, you muft ufe the following varnifh:
this is to be obferv'd, that when you have varhifFd with white
varnijl:, you may put the things varnijlfd into a declining oven,
which will harden the varniflj.

A hard Varnifh, which will bear the muffle (from a manufcript

of Mr. BoyleV) for laying over any metal, that appears like

gold, to prevent it from tutding blacky which all but gold will
be apt to clo, when exposed to the air.

Take of colophony, which is to be had at the Druggifts, an
ounce; fet it over the fire in a well-glaz'd earthen veffel, till it

is melted; then by little and little, ftrew in two ounces of pow-
der of amber, keeping ftirring it all tjie while with aftick; and
when you perceive it begin to harden or refift the ftick, then
put in a little turpentine oil, which will thin and foften it im-
mediately; then put in two ounces cf gum copal (finely pow-
der'd) fprinkling it in as you did the amber, ever and anon pour-
ing in a little oil of turpentine; and when it is done, (train it

as before directed.

This is proper to varnifh over gold, and the things done
with it, muft be fet into a declining oven, three or four days
fucceffively, and then it will refift even the fire.

A Varnifh for brafs, to make it look like gold.

This is ufed upon leaf-gold, or upon that which is call'd

Dutch or German leaf-gold, or upon brafs or bath-metal, which
arc defign'd to imitate gold.

Take two quarts of fpirit of wine, and put it into a retort

glafs; then add to it an ounce of gambooge, two ounces of lake,

and two ounces of gum majlic; fet this in a fand-heat for fix

days, or elfe near a fire, or you may put the body of the retort

frequently into warm water, and fhake it two or three times a
day; then fet it over a pan of warm fmall-coal duft. Before you
lay this varnifh over the metal, to be fure you fee that it has
been well ciean'd , varnifh it over thinly with this varniflj, and
it will appear of the colour of gold. Set it in a declining oven
to harden, and it will *Qt rub off.
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N. B. This is a good varnijb to mix with any colours that

incline to red, and the white varnifi for mixing with thofe that

are pale.

A Varnifli for wood, paper, &c.
The Japanefe have a method of making plates, bowls, and

other vetfels of brown paper, and fometimes of fine faw-duft;

which veflels are very light, and very ftrong, which by reafon

they are not liable to be broken by a fall as China ware or porce-
laine made of earth, are much efteem'd with us. The method
of making them is as follows.

Take brown paper, boil it in common water, ftirring and
mafhing it all the while with a flick, till it is almoft become a

pafte; then take it out and pound it well in a ftone mortar,

till it is redue'd to a foft pappy confidence, like rags for paper-

making; then with common water and gum arable, a quantity

fufficient to cover this paper-pafte an inch, put thefe together

in a well-glaz'd pipkin, and boil them well, keeping continually

ftirring them, till the pafte is well impregnated with the gum:
then is your pafte fit for making any form you defign.

Having the mould ready made, as fuppofe any thing of the

figure of a plate, you muft have hard wood turn'd on one fide

ot fuch a figure, with a hole or two in the middle, quite through

the wood, to let any water pafs through that is pre&'d out,pf

the pafte; which mould muft be concave, and in the middle
in the form of the underiide of a plate, alfo another piece of
hard wood muft alfo be turn'd convex in the middle, and in

the form of the upperfide of a plate; this muft be about the

eighth part of an inch lefs than the under mould: but about
the rim or the edge, you may, if you pleafe, have fome little

ornament carv'd or . engraven in the wood.
Thefe moulds muft be well oil'd on the turn'd fides, as foon

as they are made, and muft be continued oiling, till they have
been thoroughly drench'd with oil; and oil them well again juft

before you ufe them, to prevent the gumm'd pafte from {tick-

ing to the wood. Set the under mould upon a ftrong table even,
and fpread it over with fome of your pafte as evenly as you
poflibly can, fo as to be every where of an even thicknefs of
about a quarter of an inch ; then having oil'd the upper mould,
and put it as exactly as may be on the pafte, prefs it hard
down, fetting a great weight upon it; letting it remain in that

ftate for twenty-four hours.

When you fuppofe the pafte to be dry, take it out of the

moulds; and when it is thoroughly dry, it will be as hard as

wood, and be fit to lay a ground upon, made with ftrong fize

and lamp-black, letting it dry gently; and when that is tho-

roughly
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roughly dry, mix ivory-black with the following varmjby and
|ffe it as hereafter directed.

A ftrong Japan Varnifti.

Take an ounce of eqlophony, and melt it in a well-glaz,'d

f&rthen vjefleij then having three ounces of amber finely pul-
verized and fifted, put it in by little and little, adding now and
risen fome fpirk of turpentine. When it is thoroughly melted,,

fprrakle in three ounces of jlarcocolla, keeping it all the while
Erring, putting in frequendy more fpiric of turpentine, till all

is- melted, and well incorporated} then ftrain it through a coarfe

f&ir teg, plac'd between two hot bosards, aqd prefs it gently,

receiving the clear into a weil-glaz'.d pot, made warm. With
ifeis varmfh mi* theground ivory-black, and having firft warm'd
the veflel made in the mould, wh^tfoeyer form it is, plate, bowl*
&c. lay it on before the fine in a warm room, that the air may
jkx chill the varnifij^ lay ic on equally, and then fet it into a
gentle oven j and the next day into a hotter, and the third day
is*to one that is very hot, letting it ftand in ic till the oven is

quite cold, and then it will be fit for any ufe, either for liquors

coid or hot, and will never change, nor can be broken but with
gaeat difficulty.

As for the moulds, k is probable they might do as well if

t&ey were caft ofany hard metal, as if turn'd of wood.
t<You may alfo make what things you pleafe of finefaw-duft>

fry drying ic well, and pouring on it fome turpentine j having ao
#qtaal quantity of rofin melted with it, and half the quantity of
bees-wax, tnix them well together, and put them to the dry faw-

jiuft> ftirring all together tiU the mixture becomes thick as a pafte;

then take it off the fire, And having warm'd your moulds, fpread

fome of the mixture on the under mould, that has a hole in the

amiddle, as equally as poffible, and prefs the upper mould upon
jr, as before j let it ftand to cool, and your veflel will be fit for

pain-ting.

There may, if yotipie^fe, be fome farcocolla finely powder'd,

(
pirt into this while your turpentine is melting, to the quantity of
half the turpentine; ftirring it well, and it will harden it: this

"jamiflx will moft fafely be made in the open air, becaufe it

will endanger the houfe, and have a wet cloth ready to put it

out, if it tflkes fire.

But whicrwever of the mixtures you ule, if you havearaind
to have them appear like gold, do them over with gold fixe,

and when that begins to ftick a little on the finger, lay on leaf-

.gold, either real gold, or that which is brought from German] ;

but the la ft is apt to change green, as moft of the preparations

from brafs will do. Such as thofe which are call'd bath-metal,

and others of the like fort, which appear like gold, when they

are
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are freOi poliOYd, or cleaned every day; but as the air coming

upon them will make them alter to another colour, gold itielf

is rather to be chofen, whic* is durable, and will never change,

and is alfo a much finer colour than any of the former for a

continuance.

And akho' the leaf-gold is tender, and may be iuppoied to

be liable to rub off, yet the varnifb? with which it is to be var-

nijh'd over, will keep it bright and intire.

When the leaf-gold has been laid on, and the flying pieces

brufli'd off, which is not to be done till the gold fize is dry;

then varnifb ic over with the following varnijb.

Varnifh for gold, or Juch leaf of metals that imitate gold.

Take colophony, and having melted it, put in two ounces of

amber finely powder'd, and fomefpirit of turpentine, and as the

amber thickens, keep it well ftirring; then put in an ounce of

gum elemi, well pulveriz'd, and morefpiritof turpentine, con-

ftantly ftirring the liquor till all is well mix'd and incorporated

:

but take care however to ufe as little turpentine as you can;

becaufe the thicker the varnijb is made, the harder ic will be.

Let this be done over a fand-heat, in an open glafs, then ftrain

it, as is dire&ed for the preceding varnijb. This varnijb is to

be ufed alone; firft warming the veffels made of paper- pafte, and

lay it on with a painting brufh before the fire, but not too near,

left the fire raife it into blifters. After this has been done,

harden it three feveral times in ovens; firft with a flack heat,

the next with a warmer, and the third with a very hot one; and

the veffels will look like polifiYd gold.

And as for fuch veffels, &c as ftiall be made with faw-duft

and gums; the vantifo may be made of the fame ingredients

as above-mention'd, except the gum elemi; and this will dry in

the Suny or in a gentle warmth

.

To varnifh of a red colour.

After what you would varnijb has been prepar'd as before,

and is thoroughly dry, mix vermilion with the third varnijb,

and ufe it warm ; then ftove it, or harden it by degrees in aa

oven; and it will appear very gloffy, or elfe lay on your firft

ground with fixe and vermilion, and in proper places you may

flick on with gum arabick, and water fomc figures cut out

of prints, as little fprigs of flowers, or fuch like ; and when they

are dry, paint them over with gold fize, and let that remain

till it is a little fticky to the touch; then lay on your gold, and

Jet that be well clos'd to the gold lize, and dried. See the ar-

ticle GILDING. Then if you would fliade any part of your

flower, take fome ox-gall, and with a fine Camel's-hair pencil,

trace over the fliady parts on the leaf-gold, and with deep Dutch

pink; and when that is, dry, ufe your varnijb in a warm place
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(I mean that varni/b directed for the covering pf gold) and fet
it- to harden by degrees in an oven, which varnifo will fecqre
the leaf-gold; altho' it be only that call'd Dutch gold, or metal,
from changing by keeping the air from it.

VarnifHing' any thing which is covered with leaf-fiver.
Firft paint the things over with fixe, and ground chalk or whi-

ting; let them ftand 'till they are thoroughly dry, and then do
them over with very good gold fize, of a bright colour : (for
there is much difference in the colour of it ; fome being yel-
low, and others almoft white,- the firft is raoft proper for add,
and the lad for filver.) When this fize is almoft dry, that it
will juft ftick a little to the touch, lay on the leaf- filver, and
dole it well to the fize. See the article GILDING.

A Varnifh for covering Silver.

Melt in a well-glaz'd pipkin fonoc fine turpentine, and put in
three ounces of white amber finely powdered, (more or lefs,
according as the quantity your work will require) put it in by little

and little, keeping it continually ftirring, adding by degrees fome
fpirit of turpentine 'till all the amber is diffolved ; and then add
ro it an ounce fareocolla well-beaten, and an ounce of gym*
tlemi well levigated, adding now and then a little fpirit of tur-
pentine, 'till all is diffolved: do this over a gentle fire* and keep
it conftantly ftirring.

This varnijb will be white and ftrong as the former, and is

to be ufed warm, and hardened by degrees in an oven, as var-
nished gold, and it will look like polifhed filver.

Varnifh for wood to mix with feverat colours.

Take fpirit of turpentine, and diffolve it in a little gum tat-
camahacca over the fire, 'till it is a little thickened ; and this may
be ufed with any colour, that has been well ground with water*
2nd afterwards reduced to a fine powder. When the work is

done, you may, if you pleafe, varnifh over your piece with the
fame varnijb directed for filver and wood, tables, tea-boards,
or any thing elfe may be done in the fame manner, as is di-
rected for veflels made of the pafte of paper and faw-duft.
Varnijbing Frints, &c. with white Varnifli, Jo at to bear water

and polijbing.

The print fhould be firft pafted either on board or fliock cloth,
ftrained on a "frame; in order to do this well, prepare fome ftiff

ftarch ; and with a fpunge dipt in water, or thin ftarch (with-
out any blue in it) wet the back of your print : and if you de-
iign to lay it on a board, dip a large brufh in thick ftarch, and
brufh it over the board as even as poffible, and let it dry (or
you may lay a ground of whiting and fize on the board firft,

which will do very well) then repeat it a fecond time, and fo
continue 'till the veins or grain ot the wood is quite filled.

Ia
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In the laft operation, tfhen the ftarch is juft laid on, lay the

ttet print upon it, as fmooth as poflible, that there may be no

wrinkles nor bubbles in ic, and prefs it on clofe every where,

'till it lies fmooth, and fo fet it by to dry which it will be, and

fit to varnifli in twenty-four hours, with the following varnijb
:

Take IchthyocoUa, orfifi-glue, or ifing-glajs, two ounces, and.

after you have pulled it into ftnali pieces, boil it m a pint of

brandy, or ftrong fpirits, in a well-glafc'd earthen veflel, till ic

comes to a ftrong glue, which you may know by taking out a

little, and expofmg it to the air ; it is then fit for your purpofe,

but don't fail to make it as ftrong as you can.

And while ic is hot, with a large brtifli, brufli over the print

as quick as you can, and as fmooth and even as may be; fet it

by for a day or two, and then do it over again with the -lame

varnijb or glue, and let it dry again very well ; then brufli IE

over with white varni/b at fuch a diftance from the fire, that

it may not blifter. Repeat this two or three times ; then let it

ftand for a day or two, and then varnifh it over again with the

white varnijb the third time, with two or three pafiages of the

brufh ; then let it ftand for three or four days, and it will be

hard enough to be poliftied, which is to be done with a loft lin-

ncn cloth and fome Tripoli, rubbing it very gently, 'till it is as

fmooth as may be, and afterwards clear it with flour and oil,

and then it will appear as clear as glafs ; and if at any time it

is fullied with fly-fhits, you may clean it, by wafliing it with a

fpunge and water.

«

The white Varnifli.

Take gum fandarach, of the cleareft and whiteft fort, eight

ounces j
gummajtick, ofthe cleareft fort, half an ounce; ofjar-

cvcolla, the whiteft, three quarters of an ounce ; Venice turpen-

tine, an ounce and a half; Benzoin, the cleareft, one quarter of

an ounce ; white rofin, one quarter of an ounce ;
gum anima,

three quarters of an ounce: let all thefe bediflblved, and mix'd

in the manner following ;

Put the farcocolla and rofin into a little more fpirits than will

cover them to diflblve; then add the Benzoin, gum avima, and

Venice turpentine, into either a glafs or glaz'd earthen veflel, and

pour on as much fpirits as will cover them an inch ; then put

thegum mafiick into a glafs or glaz'd veflel, and pour ftrong fpirits

upon it, covering it alfo about an inch thick, to diflblve it rightly

;

then put your gum elemi in a diftinft veflel as before, and cover

it with fpirits to diflblve.

For this purpofe, you need only break the rofin a little, and

powder the gum anima, farcocol/a, and benzoin.

Let all ftand three or four days to diflblve, fnaking the glafles,

two or three times a day, and afterwards put them all to-

gether
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gether into a glafc'd veffel, ftirring them well, and ftraiii the li-

quor and gums gently, beginning with the gums, through a lin-

nen cloth.

Then put it into a bottle, and let it ftand a week before you
ufe it, and pour off as much of the clear only, as you think fuf-

ficient for prefent ufe.

To paffle prints upon cloth for Varnifliing.

If the print be put upon a fliock cloth, well ftrained in a

frame, brufh the cloth over with ftrong pafte, made with flour

and water; and immediately brufh over the back of the print

with well-prepared ftarch, and then brufli the cloth over with

the fame ftarch, and lay on the print as fmooth as poffible, with-

out leaving any wrinkles or bubbles in the paper. This you
fhouid take notice of, that when you have laid your paper upon
the cloth, they will both together appear flagging and un [trained j

but as foon as they are dry, all will be fmooth, as either of them
was at firft.

Let them ftand fo in a dry warm place for a day or two, and

then you may varnifb your print as before dire&ed, with glue

floade of Ichthyocolla^ and then with the white varnifb.

With this varnifb you may mix up any colour, that has been

ground dry, with a marble, and paint it upon any figure you
have drawn, or upon any print you have pafted upon your work j

but the varnijbedcolours fhouid be chiefly put upon the fhady.

Varnifli made ivith feed lacca.

Take a quart of ftrong fpirit of wine, put into a glafs veflel,

and put to it fix ounces offeed-laccay and let them ftand to-

gether for two days, ftiaking them often then pafs it through a

jelly-bag, or a flannel-bag, made like what is called Hippocrates's

fleeve, letting the liquor drop into a well-glaz'd vefiel, and giv-

ing the gums a fqueeze every now and then. When the varnifb

is almoft out of the bag, add more, and prefs it gently 'till all

is ftrained, and the dregs remain dry.

Be fure you do not throw the dregs into the fire, for they will

endanger fetting the houfe on fire.

Put the varnifb up in a bottle, and keep it clofe ftopp'd, fet-

ting it by, 'till all the thick parts are fettled to the bottom, which
they will do in three or four days ; then pour off the dear into

a frefli bottle, and it will be fit for ufe.

As for varnifb made of J]jell-lacca> it is not of any great

fervice, tho' fo often recommended, for it will not bear the
polifh.

When you lay on your varmjbesy take the following method

;

i. If you varnifb wood, let yourwood be very fmooth, clofe-

grakfd, free from greafe, and rubb'd with rufhes.

2,
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2. Lay on your colours as fmooth as poffible, 2nd ifthe varr

niJJj has any blifters in it, take them off by a polifli with ruflies-

3. While you ire varnijhing> keep your work warm, butnoc

too hot.
*

4. In laying on your varmfa begin in the middle, and irroke

the brufti to the outfide, then to another extreme part, and fo-

on 'till all be covered ; for if you begin at the edges, the brufli

will leave blots thdre, and inake the work unequal.

5. In fine works ufe the fineft Tripoli in policing: do fcfct

polifli it at one time only, but after the firft time, let it dry for

tWo or three days, and polifli it again for the laft time.

6. In the firft polifliing you mull: ufe a good deal of Tripoli,

but in the next a very little will fervej when you have done,

wafli off your Tripoli with a fpunge and water ; dry the varnijb

with a dry linnen ragi and clear the work ; if a white ground*

with oil and whiting ; or if black, with oil and lamp-black.

VARNISH [with Potters, &c] is a fort of fhining plaifter,

with which potters-ware, D*/f/-ware, C£/>*-ware, &c. are co-

vered, which gives them a fmoothnefs and luftre : melted lead

is the varnifb us'd for the firft, and [malt for the fecond.

VARNISH [with Medulifii] is alfo a name given to the co-

lours, which antique medals have got in the e&rth.

The beauty, which nature alone is able to give to medals*

and art has never yet attain'd to counterfeit, enhances the value

of them ; that is the colour, which certain foils (in which they

have a long time lain) tinges the metals withal; feme of which

are blue, aTmoft as beautiful as thzTurqaois ; others with an ini-

mitable vermilion colour^ others with a certain fhining polifli'd

brown, vaftly finer than Bfajil figures.

The moft ufual vdrnijh is a beautiful green, which hangs to

the fineft ftrokes without effacing them, more accurately than

the fineft enamel does on metals.

No metal but brafs is fufccptibte of this; for the green ruft,

that gathers on filver, always fpoils it ; and it trtuft be got off

with vinegar or lemon-juice.

Falfifiers of medals have a falfe Or modern varnifb, which

they ufe on their counterfeits, to give them the appearance, Or

air, of being antique. But this may be difeovered by its fofo

oefs, it being fofter than the natural varnifb, which is as hard

as the metal itfelf.

Sonie depofite their fpurious metals in the earth for a con-

fiderable time; by which means they contrad a fort ofvarni/k,

which may impofe upon the lefs knowing ; others ufe fal-ar-

moniac, and others burnt paper.

VARNISH for Glafi.

Take oil of ttrrpentme fix ounces, Venice turpentine three ounces,

gum
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gam bedera, I e. gum ofivy (or rather maflich) one ounce, put
them into a glafs-bottle, ftop it well, and wax it, that no va-
pours may come forth; then diflblve it in balneo marta, which
will be done in about two hours time.

An ufeful Varnifli.

Take drying linfeed-oil, fet it on the fire, and diffolve it in
fome good rohh, or (which is better, but dearer) gum-lacc

a

;
let the quantity be fuch as may make the oil thick as a balfam.
When the rolin or gum is diflblved^ you may either work it

of ltfelf, or add to it fome colour, as verdigreafe, for a green;
or amber, for an hair-colour ; or indigo and white, for a light
blue.

& ^
This will fecure timber-work done over with it, equal to

painting with colours in oil, and is much more eafy to obtain;
for linfeed*oil and rofin are more eafily melted together by boil-
ing, than colours can any ways be ground ,• and being of the
confiftence of a balfam, works very readily with a brufli, and
of itfeif, without the addition of colours, bears a body fufficient
to fecure all manner of timber-work, equal to moft oil-colours.

In the working of it, there's no great skill required, if you
can but ufe a painters brufli; only let the matter you lay it on
be thoroughly drenched, that the outfide may be glazed with
it

:
and if you defire a colour on the outfide, you need only grind

a colour with the laft varni/b you lay on.
General Rules to be ebferved in Varnifliing.

Let your wood be clofe-grain'd, exempt from all knots and
greahnefs, very fmooth, and well rufh'd. You muft work in
a room with a good fire, becaufe your work muft be always
warm, but never put it fo near the fire as to fcorch it, or make
it quite hot; for that will blifter and crack it, which is a damage
can never be repaired. When you lay the grounds, warm your
work before every wafh, and keep it in a gentle heat always,
while 'tis drying. When 'tis ready for the pi&ures, rub the
wrong fide of the prints with ftarch, and fix them on as flat as
poffible, that there may be no blifters, nor any part which is

not fix'd down clofe with the ftarch ; otherwife the edges will
be apt to rife, and will always lie rough. When they are dry'd
on, pafs them over with a fmall pencil dipt in common hxe
(which you muft have ready melted) to fecure the colours from
running; when that is dry, you may begin to varni/b.
When you begin the varnifbing ftroke, fix your brufli in the

middle of the work, and with a quick fteady hand, draw it to
the other end. Then fix it again on the place you begun at,

and draw it to the other end; thus you muft do 'till it is all

varnified. The reafon for this caution is, that ifyou drew your
pencil from e;id to end, the brufli being over-charg'd at firft,

the
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the varmfh wou d run over the edges of your work Never
pafc your brum twice over the fame place while 'tis wet, for
that will make it lie rough.

Stroke your brum once or twice againft the fide of the pot,
every time you dip it to take varm/b, that it may not be too
full

:
for the thinner you lay on the varnifb (each time) the

fmoother it will be, and not fo liable to fpeck and bubble. Con-
tinue varmfbing 'till the ground arid pidures lie even; that is
to fay, that the ground be as high as the prints, and it all looks
imooth and even. You muft not omit <v*rni{bing it once every
day till it is finifhed j then let it lie three weeks, or a month,
before you polifli it.

To polijb. There are three feveral ways to polifli, which I
(hall give you all. Firft is, a pumice-ftone fteeped and melted
in water ,- fmear your work with it, and rub it with felt, till all
the ftrokes of the pencil difappear ; then warn it off with cold
water, and wipe it off with a foft cloth or muflin.
Thefeccmd is, the duft which comes from fawin* of ftones,

finely fifted, and us'd like the pumice-ftone.
The third is with tripoli. Wrap a piece of very fine old lin-

nen about your fore-finger. Dip it in water, then into the tri-
poh, which muft be fcrap'd with a piece of glafs, or otherwife
reduced to a very fine powder, without the leaft grittinef,, for
that would ruin all. Let your hand be moderately hard, and
very even in all your policing ftrokes. Polifli and brighten
one place, as much as for that time you intend to do, before
you pafs to another.

Remember not to polifli your work, as fmooth as you intend
at one time: but let it reft two or three days, and then give it
the finifliing ftroke. Take a large quantity of tripoli for the firft
polifliing, 'till it begins to become fmooth ; the fecond time a
imall quantity will fuffice. Let your endeavours be chiefly to polifh
the ground; for that being plain, will mewall faults the more.
To clear it up, wafli off the tripoli with a fpunge and water,

and wipe it dry with a fine foft cloth : mix oil and lamp-black
together, and with that anoint your work all over. Then take
another foft cloth, and with a nimble quick ftroke, and a hard
hand, take the oil entirely off, and you will find it anfwer the
pains you have been at.

This way of clearing ferves for all but the white and yellows,
where inftead of lamp-black, you muft mix fine flower with
the oil. And in the polifliing, your hand muft not be fo heavy
as in polifliing other colours.

To make Gold Size.
Take of gum-anima halfan ounce, gum-afpaltum halfan ounce,

litharge of gold a quarter of an ounce, red-lead and brown-urn-
Vol. If. F f her.
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her, of each a quarter of an ounce; put all thefe into a new

earthen pipkin, that holds one third more than you put in
:
put

in half a quarter of a pint of linfeed-oil, and a quarter of a pint

of drying oil. Set the pipkin over a gentle fire, that does not

flame out in the leaft ; let it but juft bubble up, oralmoftboil,

for mould it run over, it would fire the chimney. As loon as it

begins to bubble or boil, keep ftirring it with a ftick till the

gums are all melted thoroughly, and that it becomes thick and

ropy like treacle, then 'tis boil'd enough. Take it dff the fire,

and when the extremity ofthe heat is over, then ftram it through

a coarfe linnen cloth into another earthen pot, there to cool and

lie ready for ufe. When you ufe ic, put fome of innto a mufcle-

mell, with as much oil of turpentine as will ditiolve the iize,

and make it as thin as the muddy part of the feed-lac varntjb

:

hold it over a candle, and when melted, ftrain it through a lin-

nen rag into another fhell; add to it as much vermilion as will

make ft of a darkifh red.

Draw the figure or pattern, which you defign ttvgild, alter

the around of your work is laid ; then with a pencil, prop o

tion?d to the work, lay the fixe neatly on thofe places you in-

tend to gild, and no other. Let it ftand 'till it is fo dry, that

when you touch it with your finger it may be glutinous and

clammy, and ftick a little ; but not fo moift, that the leaft fpot

or fpeck fhould come off with your fingers, riot unlike to thick

glue when 'tis half dry. When it juft anfwers this defcription,

take a piece of wafti-leather, rap it round your fore-finger, and

dip it into your gold-duft (which you muft have ready in a pa-

per) and rub all over where the gold fize is laid. If any fhould

be fprinkled about your work, fweep it into the paper again with

a clean pencil that has been us'd. When your gold is dry, fe-

cure it with the following varntjb

:

The fecuring Varnifh to be ufed only in gtld -work.

Take of the beft Venice turpentine, as much as you pleaie,

put it into a pipkin that will hold double the quantuy you put

in ; fet it over a clear gentle fire, and be cautious it does not

boll over. When it boils, which muft be very gently, keep it

always ftirring with a ftick 'till it is boil'd enough, which you

may know by pouring fome on the ground ; for when t,s cold,

it will crumble into powder between your fingers. When it is

fufficiently boil'd, let it cool, and keep it for the following uie.

Take a quarter of a pine of thecleareft/^-/^ and

one ounce of the turpentine finely powder'd; put them into a

double plafs-vial, large enough to contain twice as much ;
itop

it clofc, and fet it over a very gentle fire, that it heat leifurdy,

to prevent the bottle's breaking. Whe»4t is very hot, the dan-

ger is paft : let it juft bubble up for a little time; then take k
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of% and unftop the bottle, making it well: ftop it again, and fet

it on the fire to bubble as before. Let it con cinue 'till the tur-

pentine be diflblvM to the bignefs of a large pea, that being the
drofs, will not incorporate with the reit; take it off, and let it

ftand two days to fettle, pour it off clear, and keep it for ufe.

As this is only to fecure the gold, you muft be very careful in

laying it on, that it touch not the leaft part of your ground, nor
any thing but the gold. If there are colours mix'd amongftit,
finifh it up with the white varni/b. If the defign be all gold,

finifh it with the following varni/b.

N» B. The Gold muft be pafid over twice or thrice with the

fecuring Varnifli.

The finijhing Varnim for gold^work.

Take one pound of Venice turpentine, three pints of water;
put them into an earthen pipkin, big enough to hold twice the
quantity; place them over a gentle fire, and let it warm by de-
grees 'till it begins to bubble up: then keeping it always ftirring

with a ftick, that it may boil leifurely for fome time, pour fome
of this liquor on the ground; and when it is cold, if it crumbles
to powder in your fingers, it is boil'd enough. Set it by "till it

is cool enough to take into your hands, and fqueeze the water
entirely out of it; then make it into a ball, and after a day or
two beat it into fine powder for your ufe ,* fet it in a very dry
place, but not near the fire, for that will melt it. Put one ounce
of this powder'd turpentine to half a pint of the beft feed-lac
varni/b

; put it in a bottle that will hold twice as much clofe

ftopp'd; when it has flood fome time on a gentle fire, take it

off, unftop, and fhake it. Continue this 'till the turpentine be
cjiflolved to the bignefs of a large pea; fet it by two days to
cool and fettle, then pour off the cleareft for your work. Six
or eight times varnifbivg will do, but you muft ufe your own
judgment according to the colour of the gold. Let it ftand
three weeks or a month before you polifh.

GIORGIO VASARI born in the year 15 14, fcholar of
Michael Angelo and Andrea del Sarto, liv'd at Pifa, Bologna,
Florence, Venice, Naples, Rome, &c. exceil'd in hiftory, por-
traits and architecture, died in the year 1578, aged 64 years.

V. C fignifies Vincenzio Caccianemici a nobleman of Bologna,

and painter.

V. C. V. a mark ufed by an antknt engraver in a St. Bar-
tholomew and a St. George.

TITIANO VECELLI da CADORE born in the year 1477,
fcholar of Gio Bellini and Giorgione, liv'd at Venice, excell'd in

foiftory-painting, portraits and landskips, died in 157^, aged

519 years.

Ffa VE-
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VENEERING 7 Is a kind of marquetry or inlaying; bywhich
VANEERING J feveral thin dices or leaves of fine woods

of different kinds are apply'd and faften'd on a ground of fome
common wood.
There are two kinds of inlaying; the one, which is the moll

common and more ordinary, goes no farther than the making
of compartments of different woods; the other requires much
more art, in reprefenting flowers, birds, and the like figures.

The fir ft kind is properly call'd veneering j the latter is more
properly call'd marquetry^ <which fee.

The wood ufed in veneering is fi rft faw'd out into fliccs or

leaves about alineinthicknefs, (i.e. the twelfth part of an inch:)

in order to faw them, the blocks or planks are plac'd upright,

in a kind of fawing-prefs.

Thefe fliccs are afterwards cut into narrow flips, and fafhion'd

divers ways, according to the defign propofed; then the joints

having been exactly and nicely adjufted, and the pieces brought

down to their proper thicknefs, with feveral planes for the pur-

pofe, they are glued down on a ground or block with good,

ftrong Etiglijh glue.

The pieces being thus jointed and glued, the work, if fmall,

is put in a prefs ; if large, 'tis laid on a bench cover'd with a

board, and preifed down with poles or pieces of wood, one

end of which reaches to the deling of the room, and the o-

ther bears on the board.

When the glue is thoroughly dry, it is taken out of the prefs

and finiuYd; firft with little planes, then with divers fcrapers,

fome of which refemble rafps, which take off the dents, &c.

left by the planes.

After it has been fufficiently fcrap'd, they polifh it with the

skin of a lea-dog, wax and a brufh, or poliflier of fhave-grafs

:

which is the laft preparation.

G aD 'ULI° cesare VENENTI, an engraver of Bo-

logna-i ufed this mark.

VENERATION. Admiration begets efieem, and efieem ve-

neration^ in which the eye-brows will be deprefs'd in the fame

manner as in efieem ; the face will be alfo bowed downward,

but the eye-balls will be more turned up under the brows.

The mouth will be open, and the corners drawn back but a

little lower than in that of efieem.

This depreffion of the mouth and eye-brows indicates a fub-

miffion and refpedT: of the foul to an objeft that flie believes to

be above her : the eye-ball turned upwards feems to intimate

the elevation of the objeft confidered, which it acknowledges

to be worthy of veneration.

But
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But if the veneration is caus'd by an objefl: that claims our

faith, in that cafe all the parts of the vifage will be lower de-

prefs'd than in the former adion.

The eyes and mouth will be clos'd ; fhewing by this adtion,

that the exterior fenfes have no part therein.

As to the pofture of the body it (hall be more bowed in ve-

neration than in efteem, the arms and hands almoft joined, the

knees on the ground, and all the parts of the body fhall indicate

a profound refpedh

But in an a&ion which (hews faith, the body may be bowed
intirely down j the arms folded, and joining to the body; the

hands crofled the one over the other, and the whole pofture

ought to fhew a profound humility.

VENUS. Horace and Virgil reprefent the chariot of Venus

as drawn by two white fwans, which Statius (ays are attributed

to her, as being moft mild, innocent, and harmlefs.

Paufanias defcribes her as drawn in a poach through the airy

paflages by two white doves, which are called the birds of Venus.

The ancients reprefented her in the form of a moft beautiful

and young woman, ftanding upright in the fhell of a large fifli,

drawn by two ftrange fiflies.

She is alfo depi&ed with yellow hair, clad in a black, fcarlet>

or dun-coloured robe.

Praxiteles, an excellent ftatuary of the ifland of Gnidos, made
her image naked, without any clothes, and the fame was done

by the Grecians.

By this was intimated, that all licentious and libidinous per-

fons, by reafon of their inordinate lu(ls, were like beaft s, deprived

of fenje, and left as it were naked, and defpoiVd of reafon and

understanding ; and oftentimes alfo firipfd thereby of their riches,

goods, and eftates.

Laclantius tells us, that the Lacedemonians made the image

of Venus arm'd like a warrior, holding in the one hand a fpear,

and in the other a fliield or target.

This they did on account of a certain vitlory, which the La-

cedaemonian women obtain d over their enemies, the people of

Meflenia which fuccefs, they imagined, proceededfrom thepower

and ajjiftance of Venus, as infpiring the hearts of thefe women
with courage, (loutnefs, and refolution.

VERDEGRIS Ms a kind of ruft of copper, of confide-*

VERDEGREASE J rableufe in painting for agreen colour,

It is a preparation made of plates of copper, arid the husks of

grapes well-faturated with wine, put up in earthen poti, and dif-

pos'd layer upon layer, i. e. firft husks and then copper ; and this

repeated 'till the veflel is moderately fiird.

F f 3 Thefe
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Thefe pots are afterwards fet in a cellar, where they are let

to ftand forrte time, and then taken out, to gather the verde-

greafe, which is a green ruft, with which the plates are covered

all over.

The greateft part of the verdegreafe us'd in Europe, comes
from Langnedoc in France, being made of the husks of the grapes

of that country, and is brought over in cakes of about twenty-

five pound weight.

The cry ftallied verdegreafe, or cryftah of verdegreafe, oxcal-

eirid or diftiltd verdegreafe, is verdegreafe dffi)lv\i in diftiU'd

vinegar, dnd afterwards filtred, evaporated, and cryftalliz'd in

a cellar. This is us'd by painters to make a green colour,

efpecially in miniature ; it makes a beautiful tranfparent green

for japanning on glafe, being ground
1

with oil of turpentine, and

rriix'd with- common varnifli, and leaf-gold or filver laid on the

backfide of it.

This commonly comes from Holland, o)r Lyons in France,

arid on flicks in form like out fugar-candy. To be good, thefe

cryftals muft be beautiful, dean, and tranfparent, very dry, and

as free froni flicks' as poffible.

Cryftals of verdegreafe are likewife made by difiblving coppefy

granulated in fpfrit of nitre, and afterwards evaporating to a

fcum or pellicle, and fetting it in a cellar to cryftallize.

Verdegreafe is the plague of all colours, and enough to fpoil

ft whole picture in oil-painting, if the leaft part of it enters into'

the priming of the cloth, yet 'tis a beautiful and agreeable' co-

lour; fometimes 'tis calcinated to take off its malignity ; but

*tis dangerous to calcinate, as well as red arfinkk ; and let if

be ever fo well purified, it muft be ufed alone, for k will fpoil

all the colours that are mix'd with it.

It is made ufe of, becaufe it dries very much; and only %

little of it is us'd, mix'd in blacks, which never dry alone.

T^he painter ought to take care, that he does not ufe the pen-

cil with which he painted verdegreafe in any other colours.

VERDETER 1 Is properly a native mineral fubftance, of

VERDITER > a ftony confidence, and of a blue colour,

VERDITURE 3 but fpangled with little fhining points like!

gems ; it is found in the mountains of Hungary and Moravia,

and is the fame that is alfo call'd lapis Armenius.

The green us'd by the painters, and call'd verditer, fiiouldbe

tnade of this ftone well-ground and cleanfed by wafhing.

But this ftone being very rare, the verditer commonly us'd

is not a native, but a fa&itious fubftance ; which fome fay is

prepared by cafting wine of water upon new copper, as it comes

red-hot out of the furnace, ahd catching the fteams that rife

from it upon copperplates : others again lay, it is prepar'd by
diflblving
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diflblving copper-plates in wine, much after the manner of ver-

de^reafb

But the method of making it in England is as follows

:

The refiners pour their copper-<water into an hundred pound

weight of wbitiwg, ftirring them well together every day for

fome hours, 'till the water grows pale; then they pour thatpifc

and fet it by for further ufe, and pour on more of the green

water, repeating this 'till the verditer is made ; which they then

take out, and lay on large pieces of chalk in the fun to dry.

The water which is pour'd off from the verditer, (which re-

mains at the bottom of the tub) is put into a copper, and boil d

'till ic comes to the confidence of water-gruel; now conhlting

principally of falt-petre reduc'd, mod of the fpirit of wtrjel

beincr *one with the copper into the vefdtter : and a dilh tuli

of this^beine put into the other materials for aqua-forttsy is re-

diftilPd, and makes what they call a double water, which is near

twice as good as that made without it. •

HENRY VERGAZOON was z Dutch painter of lands and

ruins, but chiefly the latter, which he performed exceeding

Beatly ; his colouring was very natural, but his landskip part

commonly too dark and gloomy, appearing as if it had been

drawn for a night-piece : he painted fometimes final! portraits,

which were very curious. He left England fome time ago, and

died in France. .

.

VFRITY is reprefented [in Tainting^ &c.J by a naked beauty,

holding a fun in her right hand, in her left a book open with

a palm, under one foot the globe of the world.
-

Naked, becaufe downright fimplicity is natural to her y the

fun (hews her great delight in clearnefi; the book, that toe truth

of things may be found in good authors ; the palm, her rihng

the mo
&
re (he isdeprcffd; the globe, that being immoral, (he

is the ftrongeft of all things in the world, therefore tramples

on it.

VERMILION is a very bright beautiful red colour, ingreat

efteem among the ancients under the name of minium

There are two kinds of it, the one natural, and the other

^
The natural is found in fome filver mines in the forrn of a

ruddy fand, which is afterwards prepaid and purified by feveral

lotions and codtions. ,

The artificial is made of mineral cinnabar, ground up with

awa-vita and urine, and afterwards dried.
c r '

'it is alfo made of lead burnt and wafh d, or of cerufi pre-

paid by fire: but this is not properly calld vermilion, but red-

fead
' F f4 Yet
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Yet this laft, however, feems to be the real vermilion of the

ZZ^\^?^tClrieS paimerS ftil,^veit thename

We have two kinds of vermilion from Holland, the one of

!™rPi ' ^
e
?*

r pale
'

but 'tis the fame ftuff « the bot-tom
: the only difference of colour, proceeding from the cin-

nabars being more or left ground : when the tinnabar is finely
ground, the -vermilion is paie • and this is preferr'd before that,which is coarfer and redder.

It is of very great Ufe with painters in oil and miniature ;and among the ladies for a fucus, or paint, to heighten the com-
pletion of fuch as are too pale.

Vermilion fome disprove of, to be us'd in painting prints,
unlefsit be prepared by walhing, as is directed for minium ;and then chiefly for dry painting, except it be by thofe perfons'who can ufe it moderately, and with judgment ; for all heavy
C0l

?v T
r^I

l
I drown the ftades or ft>-okes of the engraverANDREA VEROCCHIO was the firft who foZ out the

taking off, and preferring the features of the face inplaifter ofTans, born m the year 143 1, liv'd at Florence, excell'd in hi-
ltory, mufick, fculpture, and architecture, died in the year 14.88,
agea 56 years. ' * '

VERTUE is reprefented [in Tainting, &c.] by Hercules naked,
only with a lion s skin hung on his (houlder, or wrapp'd about
him, and a knotted club, performing fome one of his labours,
as offering to ftr.ke a dragon, keeping an apple-tree, or holding
1 1 his hand three golden apples.

%
He is drawn naked to iitiniate bis JImplicity : and by the dra-

gon is fetforth all manner of vices; by the lion's skin magnani-
mity and greatnejsj by his oaken club,'reafon and policy; by its
knottinefs, the difficulty, pains, and labour, in feeking after ver-
tue

;
by the three golden apples, the three heroical vertues, mo-

deration, content, and labour.

mPTAnftands for VefPaf'ano Strada of Rome.

wJJ^ u
1S

u
reprefented

[
inP««'»*>&c.] by a young lady

clothed in gold, having wings on her fhoulders, holding in her
right hand a garland of laurel and olive, in her left hand a palm-
branch, fitting upon a multitude of trophies of arms and {boilsof enemies of all forts. ^

The laurel, olive, and palm, are figns of honour and victory
amongft the ancients, as their medals (hew

- / W \ T ^NEAS VIGHI of Tarma. His other
1 X-J V marks are JE. E. V. JE V

,
VIGILANCE is reprefented CinP^»^,&c.] by the fame

defcnptipn as Care, whither you are referred. Every body knows
that the lamp, book, and crane, denote vigilance! The cranes

flying
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flying together, when they would reft fecurely ; one of them
holds a {tone in its claw ; the other, fo long as the ftone does
not fall, are fecure and fafe by the vigilance of their companion,*
and it falls only, when the guards fall afleep, at the noife of
which they fly away.

FRANCIS VILLAMENA of Affize, an excellent

JLL\\J and expeditious engraver. He likewife us'd the
following letters F. V. F. or F. Villam, F.

LIONARDO da VINCr of noble defcent, born in the year
1445, fcholar of A?idrea Verocchio, liv'd at Florence, excell'd in
painting hiftory, portraiture, archite&ure, and fculpture,- died
in the year 1520, aged 7^ years.

GIO BATTISTA VIOLA, born in the year 1576, fcholar
of Annibal Caracci, liv'd ztRome,&cc. excellent at hiftory, and
chiefly at landskip, died in the year 1682, aged ±6 years.

Of dying VIOLET and Purple colours,

I To wake a purple dye.

Take water q. f. alum twenty ounces, madder five ounces;
boil, enter twenty yards of ftufF, and boil it two hours and an half

-

take it out, and wafli it well ; wafli the lead, and then put in clean
water a fufficient quantity, logwood ground two pounds, boil it
a while, and enter your cloth, handle it well, and take it out
and cool it ; enter it again, and put it in and out 'till the co-
lour is ftrong enough.

2. To make a Violet colour in grain out of a fad Blue.
Take fair water, clear bran-liquor, of each equal parts, a fuf-

ficient quantity ; alum nine pounds and an half, tartar five pounds
and an half; melt them, and enter thirty pounds weight of wool,
yarn, ftufF, cloth, &c. ofa fad blue colour : boil four hours, cool,
wafli it in cold water. Take frefli bran-liquor a fufficient quan-
tity, cochineal, tartar^ both in fine powder, of each fifteen oun-
ces; mix, enter your cloth, handle it to a good heat, boil it two
hours, handle it well, take it out and wafli it, and it will be a
pure violet or purple colour.

3. Another purple colour without bluing.

Take clear ftale wheat bran-liquor, or four tapwort, a fuf-
ficient quantity ; alum three pounds, enter twenty yards of broad
cloth, boil it three hours, cool and wafh it well.
Take frefli bran-liquor a fufficient quantity, madder twenty

ounces, enter your cloth, boil with a quick fire, cool and wafli.
Take-clear or fair water a fufficient quantity, logwood ground
twenty-four pounds, boil half an hour, and put in fome urine *

then enter your cloth, and handle it, and boil halfan hour ; take
it out and cool it, add nut-galls bruifed two ounces, and enter
your cloth again, handle it, and boil it half an hour, cool and
wafli it.

4.
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4. Another Violet or purple colour.

Take clear ftale bran-liquor a fufficient quantity? alum three

pounds, enter twenty yards of broad cloth, and boil two hours

and an half; cool and wafti well. Take frefli liquor a fufficient

quantity, madder twenty ounces, enter your cloth, and boil with

a quick fire, cool and wafli well. Take fair water a fufficient

quantity, logwoodground eight ounces3 Br<sr/?/ground two ounces

;

let them boil a quarter of an hour, enter your cloth at a boil-

ing heat* handle it, and boil a quarter of an hour j take it out,

and cool it,- add urine a fufficient quantity; enter your cloth

again, boil a quarter of an hour, then cool and wafti it well.

5. A good Violet or purple colour.

Take water four gallons, myrtle-berries eight pounds, alum

ten ounces, calcined braG, one ounce, mix them in a brafs kettle

or veffeL, boil half an hour, and ftrain it.

6. Another purple colour.

Take orchal^ mix it with half urine, and fet it boil 'till it h

of a dark colour; then put in the matter you would dye, letting

it lie twenty-fours or more.

7. An excellent Violet colour.

Take calcin'd tartar^ turnfble, of each a pound, beat them

and tye them up in a linnen- cloth, and fteep them twenty-four

hours in water, and then put in the matter, which you would

have to be of a violet colour.

To dye Stuffs^ &C. of a beautiful Violet colour.

Alum the fluffs with half a pound of alum> two ounces of

tartar^ and a handful of madder in clear rain-water made Hot*

for every pound of ftuff; let thefe ingredients be ftirred well

togecher, and when they are diffolv'd and begin to boil, put in

the fluffs to be dyed, boil them for half an hour, take them

out, let them cool, and rinfe them out.

Put frefli water to the liquor, and put in a quarter of a pound

of brown wood in a clean bag, boil it for an hour and an half,

and then put in the goods again, and boil it for an hour and an

half; then tike it out, and put into the hot fuds a quarter of a

pound of verdegreafe, it being firft dhTolv'd in warm water. Stir

it well about, and then put in the ftuffs again, ftirring it about

for a quarter of an hour, 'till it begins to boil ; then take it out,

cool and rinfe it, and it will be of the moft beautiful vtolet

colour.
.

Another. Having alumed the ware as ufual with one nalr

ftarch-water, allowing for every pound two ounces of alum, and

an ounce of tartar ; boil them together for an hour : then hav-

ing hung other frefh water over the fire, when it is hot, for every

pound of ware put in two ounces and an half of Brafil fhavings,

and a fufficient quantity of great pot-aihes j boil them together
x

for
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for a quarter of an hour, and then put in the fluffs, and there

keep them 'till they take the dye ', then cool them, and rinfe

them out.

To dye Thread of a laying Violet colour.

Boil half a pound of tartar', half a pound of alum, two oun-

ces of Braftl wood, and half an ounce of falt-petre together,

then lay the thread four hours in the liquor j then rinfe it out,

and dry it. Then brown it as follows;

Boil a pound of brown wood, and half a pound of Brafil in a

large veffel and ufe the dye in the following manner :

Divide it into four equal parts ; remembring that each part

is to be ufed warm, and the thread dyed after each operation ;

and when the firft part is us'd, let there be added to it half an

ounce of fumach, and one drachm offalt-petre.

The fecond time, a quarter of an ounce of calcin'd tartar,

and one drachm of verdegreafe powdered.

The third time, a quarter of an ounce of fumach, and one

drachm offalt-petre.

The fourth and laft time, if the thread remains a little reddifli,

pour in a quart of hot fharp lye, and you will find the thread

of a beautiful violet brown.

But if the thread be boiled in alum, and blued with woad, and

then browned with Brafil, the colour will be more beautiful and

lafting.

To dye a good crimfon Violet.

Firft dye the ftuff a deep blue green, and boil it as for right

crimfon, rinfe it very clean out of the fuds, and finifli it with

three drachms oi cochineal, in proportion to one pound of ware,

and you will have a right good colour.

A brown Violet colour.

For twenty-five yards of fuftian, frize, or other goods, take

three quarters of a pound of alum, half a pound of tartar, half

an ounce of fal^armoniac, boil the fluff in this liquor for two

hours, rinfe it out in clean water, and dry it in order to blue

it, as follows.
The Blue dye.

Dye it a deep lafting blue with woad or indigo, then rinfe it

clean and dry it.

The Brown Violet.

Boil a pound of Brafil in a large pot by itfelf, and divide it

into four equal parts j then with a clean ladle, put one part into

the kettle before you put in the fluff, and alfo falt-petre rndfai

armoniae pulveriz'd, of each one drachm; after this pais the fluff

very well through the dye, then dry it, and put in another part

of the Brafil, and add a quarter of an ounce of powdered galls ,

then pais the ftuff through the dye again, and dry it again ; thus
z

repeating
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repeating the operation twice or oftener ,• and after the fourth
time, you will fi nd it of a beautiful violet colour. But you ou^ht
to remember, that the fourth time you muft ufe a clean /harp
lye, in order to brighten theluftre, adding to it one drachm of
calcin'd alum.

This colour may be produe'd from brown wood, and a quarter
of a pound of Brafd in four or five operations, and by adding
-galls twice, but it is not fo durable as the other ; but in order
to render it more lafting, you may add more brown wood and
indigo, and may in the laft place brown it with Brafil.

To dye Silk of a Violet colour.

For every pound of filk, take one pound of blue, or Provevce
wood, boil and ftir the filk in it, as in the red dye; put into
the laft fuds a few galls, then rinfe the filk and dry it.

A good laflhig Violet.
To every pound of filk take one pound ofgalls, and one pound

of blue wood; and put in the filk when the fuds are cold, for
the colder the fuds, the bluer the violet colour will be, which
muft always be bluer than the tawneys : let it lie a night in the
fuds, then in the morning rinfe and dry it.

From the following dye are compos'd the bzhtawnies, <rrey
and crimlbn goat-colours.

&

To dye Silk a Violet brown.
Let the filks be alumed as for tawney • and to every pound

of filk, take two pound of Provence wood, boil it in a bag for
a Full hour; then take it out, put in the filk, boil that for an
hour, and then take it out, and put in the bag again; then rinfe
it in a lye, as is directed to be made for other colours, and with-
out bole-armoniac, and after that in running water.

CRIMSON VIOLET
The wanner of dying Silk a purple.

Fir ft boil and alum the filk as for madder-red ; then put a
iuiticicnt quantity of clean water into a clean kettle, and for
every pound of filk take an ounce of galls, and an ounce and
an half of cochineal reducd to a fine powder, one ounce of gums ,
boil them together as you do the crimfon ; then lay the filk to
ioak in it for one night, after which cleanfe it, and you have
a good purple.

VIRGIN Copper is that which never has been melted down.
Virgin Gold, is gold as it is got out of the ore> without any

mixture or alloy in which ftate it is fo foft, that it will take
the impreffion of a feal.

Virgin Mercury, is that which is found perfectly formed and
fluid in the veins of mines,- or at leaft is got from the mineral
earth by mere lotion, without fire.

Virgin Oil, is that which oozes fpontaneoufly from the olive,
&c. without preffing. Virgin
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.Virgin Parchment, is properly that made of a kind of cap or caul,

which fome children bring into the world on their heads. But

the term is alfo us'd for that made of the skin of an abortive

lamb or calf.

Virgin Wax, is fuch as has never been wrought, but remains

as it came out of the hive.

VIRGINITY is reprefented [in Painting, &c] by a pretty

girl clothed in white, and crown'd with gold, her waift fur-

rounded with a girdle (with an emerald) made of white wool,

which in old times maidswore, called Zona Virginia, not to be

loofed, but by their husbands on their Wedding-Night.

The white cloths and the emerald fhe has about her, and

golden crown, denote purity.

VIRGULA DIVINATORIA is a forked branch in form
of a Y, cutoff a haz/e-tree', by means of which, fome pretend

to difcover mines, fprings, &c. under ground.

The method of uling it is as follows : The perfon who carries

it walks very (lowly over the places, where he imagines any

mines or fprings to be, andobferves the rod to dip or incline to

the ground ; fuppofing that the Effluvia which exhale from the

metals or water impregnating the wood, caufes a dipping or in-

clination of it; which is the fign of adifcovery.

Tho' fome difpute the matter of fad, and deny it to be pofii-

ble yet others feeming to be convinc'd by the great number of

experiments, alledg'd in its behalf, look out for the natural caufes

of it.

Thefe Authors fay in behalf thereof, that the corpufcles rifing

from the minerals or fprings, penetrating the rod, determine it

to incline or bow down, in order to render it parallel to the

vertical lines; which the Effluvia defcribe in their rife.

VIRTUE is reprefented [in Painting, &c] by a comely

virgin, having wings behind, a fpear in her right hand, and in

her left a crown of laurel, and a Sun in her bofom.

Young, becaufe (he never grows old, her a&ions commen-
cing into habits; the wings fignify her foaring aloft, far above

the vulgar; theS«», that his virtue infpires virtue to thewhole bo-

dy; the laurel, that fhe is ever green, being proof againft vice;

the fpear, dignity ruling over vice.

TIMOTEO V1TE de URBINO born in the year 1470,

imitated Rafaelle, liv'd at Urhino andRome, exceli'd in hiftory-

painting, died in the year 1524., aged 54. years.

VITRIFICATION 7 Is the aft of converting a body into

VITRIFACTION f glafs, by means of fire.

Of all bodies, the afhes of fern, fand, bricks and pebbles vi-

trify the mod: eafily: and accordingly of the afhes offer?: prin-

cipally is glafs made.
All
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All metals, and even almoft all natural bodies being tho-

roughly heated in the fire, vitrify ox turn to glafs. And this

vitrification is the laft effect of fire,- after which the moft in-
tenfe heat of the largeft burning-glafs will make no further al-
teration.

VITRIOL is a kind of foffil or mineral fait, chiefly found
in copper mines,- but is more properly rank'd among the clafs
of femi-mecals, as having a metallic matter mix'd or combin'd
with its fait.

Vitriol is defin'd by Boerhaave to be a faline, metallic, tranf-
,parent glebe j diflbluble in water, and fufible and calculable by
fire.

7

It is call'd by different names, according to the different places
whereit is dug; and the vitriols of thofe alfo, differ from each
other in both name and colour; fome being white, others'*/**,
and others green.

Roman vitriol, forinftance, is white; that of Cyprus blue, and
that of Pifa and Germany greenijh.

White vitriol partakes but little of any metal; blue partakes
of copper , and green of iron.

According to Boerhaave, vitriols confift of a metallic part,
with a fulphur adhering to a menftruons acid and water.

In blue vitriol, the metal wherewith the acid, &c. is join'd
is copper.

In whiu vitriol, commonly call'd white copperas, it is mix'd
with lapis calaminaris, or fome ferruginous earth intermixed
With lead or tin.

In green vitriol, the acid is join'd with iron.

Thefe vitriols are generally faclitious, being only a kind of
cryftals,- drawn by the means of water from a fort of marca-
fite ufually found in mines, and call'd by naturalifts pyrites or
quis.

Roman vitriol is made byexpofing thefe pyrites to the air, till

fuch time as they calcine, and change into a greenifli, and vi-
triolic calx or duft.

In this ftate they are thrown into the water, and are after-

wards reduc'd into that kind of cryftals, fent to us from Italy,
by boiling and evaporation.

All the other vitriols are made after the fame manner ; that
is, much after thefame manner as alum is made ixiEngland, or
falt-petre in France.

For green vitriol they add a great number of pieces of iron
to the liquor in the boiling; thefe raife a great ebullition. As
foon as the iron is diflblv'd, they evaporate the diffolution to a
certain degree, and fo let it cryftalHze.

The
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The cryftals being form'd, there remains a thick, reddifli,

un&uous ftyptic and aftringent liquor.

A folution of vitriol mix'd with a tinftuTe of galls, becomes

inftantiy exceeding Black, and 'tis this is the common writing-

ink.

Vitriol enters into the compofition of aquafortis.

Some naturalifts hold vitriol to be the root or matqx of cop-

per; becaufe in the copper mines they never dig deeper than

the glebe, out of which the vitriol is drawn. ........
Tartar of vitriol is had by mixing oil of vitriol with oil of

tartar per delirium, procur'd by the firft calcining; then dif-

tilling it: a fait precipitating to the bottom, which being

fet to exhale and cryftallize, is the tartar of vitriol

Metallic vitriols. It is to be obferv'd, that all metals may be

converted into vitriols, by diffolving them with acid fpints, and

letting them ftand; though 'tis very difficult to obtain vitriol^

gold and filver; by reafon that thefe metals are not eafily dif-

folv'd by the fpirit; but vitriols of iron and copper are eafily

had
The vay of purifying Vitriol to make Aqua-fortis ftronger and

more penetrative.

We have promis'd in the preceding pages to (hew the

way of purifying vitriol; which confifts of taking away the yel-

lownefsf which alone hinders the good effect ic is capable of

producing. Take Roman vitriol, the bell you can get, diffolve

it in common warm water; then let it ftand three days; then

filter it, and fling away the yellow frees; then evaporate mgiafs

bodies two thirds of the water, and put the remainder into earthen

glaz'd pans, and fet it in a cool place for the cryftal of it to

Sioot; which in twelve hours time, they will do about the brims

of thepanst
in little tranfparent pieces, like natural cryftal of an

emera&colour: at the bottom there will remain a fulphureous

fediment, which muft be carefully feparated and call away.

Then you muft take all thofe little green cryftals and diffolve

them -again in warm water as before, and then filter and eva-

porate them in the fame glafs bodies; and fet them again to

cryftallvxe as before in a cool place, taking care to Separate all

the veltow frees you find. Reiterate this procefs of diffolving

and filtering, evaporating and cryftallizing the third time, then

vou will have a well-purified and refin'd cryftal.

We will here add, for the fake of the curious, that thofe

who make ufe of ittrhl iftftead of roach alum to make aqua-

fortis, the preparation whereof we have ihewn elfewhere,

outfit to take a fpecial care in the diftillation, tharas foon as

the red fames are-paft, all the fpirits of nitre are raifed, and

that then the fire muft be extingutfh'd: for that which follows
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after is only a fpirit of vitriol, which hinders the operation of
the fpirit of nitre in the folution of metal.
You may alfo draw a parting water in twelve hours time, "(as

fome refiners do) during which time, but little fpirit of vitriol
can arife with their fires,

ULTRAMARINE is a rich and beautiful blue ufed by
Painters from an azure ftone commonly call'd Lapis Lazuli,
which is an opaque ftone of a fine sky-colour or Turkifb blue*
or like the blue flowers that grow in corn-fields; it is embelWh'd
with fmall ftreaks and fparkles of a gold colour.

This ftone comes from Perfia and the Eajl-Indies, add as
fome fay from Africa; but if from the laft, it is in no great
quantities.

There is alfb a kind of lapis lazuli found in Germany andHun-
gary; but not fix'd, tho'as hard as that from Afa, which they
call Lefurftein and its colour Afurbleau; but its colour changes
in fome time, and becomes greenifh: however it is ufed by
Painters.

The beft Lapis Lazuli is that which is fix'd; that is, can endure
the fire without altering colour.

Before you proceed to extrad your ultramarine, take fome
account of the manner, to know whether the ftone be good,
for unlefs it is (ingularly fo, you'll lofe your labour: put pieces
thereof on live coals, and blow them continually for an hour ;
if they retain their firfthardnefs and colour afterwards, you may
conclude them good; but if they crumble between your fingers,
they are naught. It may be tried otherwife in -an iron-ladle put
into a furnace with fome of the ftone to heat, and fo quench
it in ftrong vinegar; if the colour remains ftill unchang'd and
fplendid, you may allure your felf 'tis good.
When you have made this tryal, calcine it, which to do the

eafier, break the ftone to pieces, as fmall as hade-nuts, warn them
afterwards in warm water, and fet them in a crucible, on a wind-
furnace, or into an iron-ladle to reunite; then caft them into a
glaz'd earthen veflel of diftill'd vinegar to quench them in ; do
thus feven times, to prepare them by calcination for powder-
ing, and to prevent their flicking to the mortar.

Thus calcin'd, dry them well, and fo powder them in a ftone-
mortar well cover'd, and accordingly fearce it with the fame
caution, as perfumers do their moft delicate and fineft powders,
left the beft mould go off, and difpel it felf in the air: and
thus preferve this precious powder with all imaginable qare.
Some derive its name Ultramarine of the Latin ultra beyond

and marinus of or belonging to the Sea; q.d. beyond-fea, be-
caufe firft brought into Europe from India and Perfia.

It
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It is the common opinion, that the method of making it Wa^

firft difcover'd in England by a member of the Eaft-India torn-

pany; who haviqg a quarrel with his affociates, made the fechret

publick to be reveng'd of them.
To make a liquidfor moiftning and grinding the powder <v)itbal-> &c*

For. moiftning and grinding your aforefaid powder of the

ftone, take a pound and a half of running water, and put this into

a new earthen pot, add to it an egg-fhell full of raw honey, toil

it until it have no more fcum; take the pot off, and keep this

hydromel, or liquid for ufe in bottles, as we (hall give occafion

for hereafter.

This done, take four fcruples of the beft gum dragon, grind

it on your marble, with fome of the hydromel, and then put

it into a glafs; add thereto as much hydromel as you find con-
venient to bring it to a violet-colour, fo cover it, and preferve
it for ufe. This liquid is good for your powder of laps lazuli;

if the colour be too violet, add the le6 hereofv if otherwife, the

more, as your judgment, or experience ihaU diredt.

Put half a pound of powder at a time into a fmall porphyry,

or marble veflel, the larger the mortar the worfe, for you'll lofe

more, and be longer a grinding; pour leifurely by little and lit-

tle thereon, fome of your violet liquid, grind thefe together for

a full hour, ftill wetting it; you may ufe three or four ounces

of liquid to the half pound of powder, and you'll have it very

good; you muft take care of grinding it too long, for then ic

will lofe its colour.

When 'tis thus ground, dry it on a marble or flat ftone, where
the Sun does not come at all, cover it well to preferve it from
dud; when 'tis dry, 'twill powder eafily between your fingers,

if it be rightly done; if fo, let it alone on the marble, but if

it be clammy, or ftick, take it off, for ic has ftill fome un&u-
ofuy of the honey in it, which muft be cleanfed away by a

cement.
Your lapis being thus dry, wafli it well before you put it to

the cement, for which you muft ufe a glazM earthen bafon round

above like a barber's, and well glaz,'d within ; put your lapis

therein, and pour thereon fome of the mild lixivium hereafter

mention'd, as much as will rife above the furface four inches;

wafh the lapis very well with your hands, and then let it fettle,

and 'twill precipitate. The liquid being clear'd again, decant ic

into a large copper, or earthen veflel, then let the lapis dry in

a (hade in the fame veflel it was wafh'd in, and fpread it after-

wards on the flat marble, or porphyry, and there let it lie un-

til quite dry: thus it is prepard for mixing with the cement, of

which we will give the preparation hereafter

.Vol. II. G g T9
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To prepare a mild hnd a ftrong Lixivium for the Lapis Lazuli.

To make thefe lixiviums, take ten handfuls of vine-ftalk aflies

well fearc'd ;
put this into a large vcflel that will hold thirty pound

of water, with a faucet at bottom; prefs the afhes very well, and

put to them twenty pound of warm water. When it is funk to

the bottom, open the faucet, fo as it may only drop into an

earthen veflel; when it is all come out, ftop the hole, andftrain

this lixivium through a felt drainer, and fo keep it in a glafs, or

giaz'd pot well cover'd: this is the ftrong lixivium.

A*ain, pour in on the fame afhcs, the like quantity of warm

water, and do as before ; fo you'll have an indifferent ftrong

lixiviumj which keep as the former.

Do this a third time, and you'll have the mild hxivium men-

tion'd in the preceding page.

Thefe three are very ufeful both for moiftning, and to draw

the powder of lapis lazuli from the cement; wherewith it mult

be mix'd, as will be fhewnanon: which feparation being fome-

times hard to perform, we are oblig'd to have recourfe to thefe

varieties of Uxiviums ftronger, or weaker, as we find them con-

venient for the purpofe.

You may yet make another lixivium to take away the grea-

finefs of the cement thus; boil calx of tartar, as much as you

pleafe, in clean water, for about a quarter of an hour, and keep

kfor ufe as the former. This is excellent for walhing the la-

pis lazuli with; it ftrengthens and improves the colour thereof.

The form of the glafes for preserving the liquids in,<whtchare

emplofd on the Lapis Lazuli.

There always remains fome of your colour in the waters, or

Uxiviums, wherein the lapis lazuli is prepar'd throughout all the

procefs; you muft therefore have a very large veflel of brals,

or earthen ware, giaz'd and polifh'd very well at bottom, wherein

muft be three holes ; one in the middle of the fide, the next a

little lower, and the laft about two inches from the bottom;

flop thefe holes without-fide very clofe, to prevent leakage.

Then pour ail your waters into this; though you then perceive

no colour at all, yet after ten days you'll have it at bottom,

whither it will defcend gently ; and to get it you muft go arti-

ficially to work, firft opening the firft cock or hole, and let out

the water above that, before you open the other two; arid th^s

you may get the colour without muddying, or lofinganyby the

waters, which mix with the reft.

To make prong cement to mix vxth Lapis Lazuli, to Jeparate

the finer and better puff from the other.

One cannot fo eafiiy part the finer lapis lazuli from i^ $ro\icr

parts, without making ufe of this cethent to unbind the parts:

take four ounces of very pure and clear Vemce-turfenttne ; lix

ounces
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ounces of rofin of the pine, fix ounces of Grecian pitch, three
ounces of very good maftich, three ounces of frefli wax, an
ounce and half of linfeed-oil cleanfed, as fliall be directed.
P

.

uy.he turpentine into a new-glaz'd earthen pot very clean,
to diffolve over a (low charcoal fire, and continue ftirrine it
with a v/ooden fpatula, throw into this by degrees, the rofin of
the pine, in fm ail pieces, and ftir it ftill very well; thus put in
fucceffively the pitch, the maftick in powder, and laft of all
the wax fliced fmall, ftirring all continually about to mix and

!£
C
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?
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'
T*$e &reat care °f your fire, left the cement

Should blaze, or burn, all the ingredients being hot of them-
feives, and combuftibie. Having well incorporated them, pourm the linfeed-oil, ftirring it as before, and fo let it boil gently
tor a quarter of an hour.

J

To try whether the cement be enough, drop fome of it off
the fpatua into a veffel of cold water: if it fprcad, 'tis not
enough

; but if it do not, 'tis fufficiently boil'd ; fo take it offUr elfe you may wet your fingers, and take a drop thereof, roll*
and draw it out in length ; if it foaps and breaks of it felf, 'tis a
iign that as enough: take it off, and pour it boiling hot into anhypo eras-bag fteeped before in hot water; take care to let ic
go all through into a veffel of cold water, and for the better fe-
curity, fqueeze it along from top to bottom with two flat {ticks
that none may remain in your bag. Afterwards work it well
withyour hands, till all the water be drained from it, and be-

SSJ£
be
! r̂

h0t ^%ftjck to your fingers, you may anoint
them with fome of the linfeed-oil

.

The qement being thus prepared, keep it in a veffel of cold
water, fhiftmgyour water every day, or every fecond day; and
by tnis method you may keep it for ten years.

To make a weaker Cement forfeforating the colours of
Lapis Lazuli.

This fecond cement, which is the fofter and milder, ought
to be firft employ'd on the powder of lapis lazuli- it draws
the colour much quicker and better than the ftrong cement,
which ought not to be ufed till after the milder; the whole fe-
eret of feparating the colours, confifting in tiling the cements-
forwithout a due care hereof, it cannot be done perfectly.

'

To fnake this cement, you muft take four ounces of very
pure turpentine, four ounces of rofin of pine, fix ounces of
Grecian mtch, one ounce of frefli wax, , fix drams of linfeed-oil
purified, mix and incorporate them fucceffively as before. Ot>
ferve only, that this is fooner done than the former, becaufe 'tis
weaker,, and will give the colour fooneft; therefore you muft
manage accordingly.

G g 2 To
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To purify Linfee4-Oil.

The ufe we have for linfeed-oil in our cement, obliges us to

give this preparation, and way of purifying it, whereby it is made
more fit for our purpofe.

Take good and clear linfeed oil, of the colour of faffron, and

put it inro a glafs, fhap'd like an ox-horn, with an hole at bot-

tom to let out the water, which you muft mix with the oil,

letting them fettle until the oil rifes all uppermoft^ then open the

hole, and let the water out, and the oil remain behind. Then
lliake the oil again, with more frefh water, let it fettle, and the

water run out as before j do thus eight or ten times, till the

water comes out as clear as it went in, and fo the oil will be

pure and he for your ufe; keep it well itopt in a glafs bottle.

If you can't get iinfeed-oii, you may ufe oil of bitter-almonds,

without purifying, for it needs none, but take notice, the lin-

feed oil is belt of any, though cheaper than the other.

Hovj to incorporate the powder of.Lapis Lazuli with the

flrongy or weaker cement.

We have already given the way to prepare the powder for

mixing with the cement, to extract the colours j we now come
to fhew how to mix it with the cement, in order to extract the

itltramarive from them for painting.

Take a pound of the powder, and the like quantity of ce-

ment affign'd before, obferving always to take the firft that was

work'd with the hands j cut the cement fmall, and the pieces

being a little wet, put them into a glaz'd earthen pot, over a

fire of red-hot allies to melt, and take care it does not boil j if

it fhould, you mud prevent the damage which it might caufe,

by putting in fome linfeed-oil. The cement being thus melted,

anoint all your fpatula over, from the handle downwards with

the fame oil, and fo put in the powder by very little quantities,

and taking a great deal of time, that they may the better in-

corporate; and be fure to ftir it all the while very well with the

fpatula, fo as to make it all alike, until it become like an oint-

ment or falve: then off with the pot, and throvy the ftufF boik

ing hot into an earthen-bafon of cold water, and at that very

inftant takeoff all that fficks to the fides of the pot. When it is

cold enough to be handled, if it appears well colour'd, it is a

iign you have work'd it well: this done, rub your hand with

linfeed-oil, and work it as they do a pafte of bread or dough,

for one hour, that it may be throughly compact. The longer

you work it, the better and eafier the colour may be.^^wn;
afterwards make it up like a loaf or brick, and fet it in an* e^rtnen

difh to dry, pouring thereon fome frelli water j let it fteep for

fifteen days, the longer the better for extracting the ultrama-

rine.

To
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To extraft the Ultramarine.'

Take therefore the loaf of cement and powder* wafting it

in the fame water extraordinary well with your hands; weigh it

to know the quantity of oil it requires, and put it into an earthen
bowl or difh, very fmoothly glaz'd, rubbing firfl the bottom
with your linfeed oil; then pour in water fcarce warm'd, until
it arife two inches above the matter ; let it ftand in this condi-
tion a full quarter of an hour (or lefs in thefpring-time;) pour
this water afterwards into the vefiel before mentioned, adding
more warm water to your matter, and fo it will foften: con-
tinue thus whilft there remains any tindture thereon; by this

means all the fubftance that is good for any thing, will be fe-

parated from the cement, which cannot be done otherwife,

Whilft it is imbib'd in the warm water, you muft move and
rowl it gently round with two fticks, or fpatula's of box, or any
other well polifli'd wood, rounded at the ends fmooth like a wall-
nut; let them be about an ell long, and an inch thick. When-
ever you perceive the matter ftick to the bottom of your difh,

rub your hands with linfeed-oil, and ftir it about leifurely fo as
to colour the water, which you muft put along with the former,
in the mean time holding up the matter with your ftaves, left

it Ihould ftick to the veflel.

Take notice that a little fteeping at firft will tinge the water
very much, and when the cement is juft yielding its colour, ic

will difcover certain bluift ftreakson the water like the /»»'s-ray?,

and then you muft ftrain this water out among the other, through
a fearce, that the groffer part of the cement may remain; after-

wards pour in by little and little the frefti warm water, ftirring

the cement eafily, that it may not dilate too much, and give
its colour all at once. After you have thus ftirr'd it about five

or fix times, clofe and amafs it anew, by which means you'll fee

how much it is diminifli'd^ and what quantity of colour it has

given.

If the lapis be good and right, you'll find the firft fteep-

ings, yield about four or five ounces of ultramarine^ which keep
apart by its felf as the beft and fineft colour, though it appear
groffer than the others of this fort, by reafon of the gold-co-
lour'd veins, which are peculiarly therein.

For the fecond, whereof you'll have three or four ounces,
you muft follow the procefles aforementioned : this indeed will

be finer than the other, but not fo good a colour
;
keep it alfo

by itfelf.

Draw off a third, and this will be ftiU finer than the former,
but paler, and more bright coloured. You muft ftilL purfue
the fame Dire&ions toextrad: it, letting your Water be but halt

G g 3 luke-
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lukewarm, and take care to manage the cement dextroufly with
the fpatula's, and fo preferve the colour apart.

You may extract a fourth colour after this rate, but the wa-
ter tnuft be hotter, and you muft prefs the cement very well
with the fpatula's to fquceze out the colour ; and if meer water
will not do, make ufe of the mild lixivium. This laft colour
willbegreyimoram-colour'd, and of no great value, and there-
fore not at all to be mix'd with any of the reft.

Obferve here that you can't take up lefs than eight hours full,

to extradt the colours, nor lefs than ten or twelve to allow the wa-
ter for fettling ; and if you perceive the colour does not come
out free enough with the warm water, add a third part of our
mild lixivium, and if that does not do, ufe all lixivium, but
Jet it be cold; and when that fails too of effedttngitfufficiently,

you muft make a lixivium of vine-ftalk aflies, and this being
ftrain'd, let it boil for half a quarter of an hour, until it be fharp
enough to bite your tongue; andthen let it fettle and grow clear;

this is your laft ftiift for extracting your colour, and with this

heated, wafh your cement very well, andfetitafide. The whole
defign of all this trouble, is only to fcrve for obtaining the greater
quantity of ultramarine^ and this confifts in the goodnefi of the
lapis lazuli and the cement, which the circumfpedion and care
taken in all their preparations muft advance.
The method of cleanfing the Ultramarine when it is feparated

from the cement.

After you have extra&ed all your colours out of the cement,
j>nd the water quite fettled and feparated from them, pour on
fome of the mild lixiviuih before prefcribed, and fo wafh them
with your hands, (but dbn't rub it between them) thus you'll

take away" all the greafe of the cement ; afterwards wafh it three
or four times in fair water, and let the waters fettle well before
you put them into thefr proper veflels.

You may elfe another way purge the ultramarine thus : take
the yolks of pulleis-eggs, that have been fed only with corn,
and nor with greens prick thefc with a pin, and fo moiften the
colours, kneading the mafe with your hands, and warning it

afterwards with your mild lixivium, until the lixivium falls off
clear again. This dtine, ' waffi them three or four times over
with fair water, letting the waters fettle well before you put
them into their vpflels.

,

This laft way of purifyiflg the ultramarine, is mighty effec-

tual ; but herp is anocher help to be ufed with it> which is a very
great fecret, and performed thus: After the Colours are quite
wafted according to former directions, as well as poffible, you
muft cdft therein t*y little and little, a bullVgall, rubbing it by

degrees
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degrees with your hands; fowafh them often in clear water, and

you'll have the colour in full perfe&ion.

To ftrain of the Ultramarine already wajb'd and purified.

It is neceflary to ftrairi off the Ultramarine, and the reft of

the colours, that if any greafe, or undtuofity of the cement re-

main, it may be taken quite away , for thefe colours require a

perfed and extraordinary purification. •

For this purpofe take a fine fearce, and pour thereon the laft

waters, with which you wafhed the ultramarine, and fo ftrain

them afterwards through another fine fearce, and a third time

through red quintain or crape; but you muft obferve when you

ftrain them, to let them ftand 'till you perceive them limpid

and clear, and fo foak off the water dextroufly with a fpunge,

and be fure not to ftrain them promifcuoufly all together.

This being done to all the waters, let your colours fettle in

their proper veflels, and dry in the fliade; when dry, put them

into little leather bags ; tie thefe clofe, rubbing them andpref-

fing them with your hands : this will make them very fubtile,

and when the bags are opened, they'll £hew much fairer than

before.

To correfi the colours jufi before prepared.

Few perfons, unlefs fuch as are very curious of their work,

make any ufe hereof, becaufe of the time it takes up, tho' it

would turn very much to their account ; for one ounce of this

colour corrected, will go farther than three that are not.

If you would make your colours juft before prepared, much
finer and effectual than they are, mix them again with a ftrong

cement, and let them remain therein for three days ; afterwards

proceed according to the laft dire&ions, to feparate them again ;

reiterate this over again, and you'll have them exceeding good;

and tho' they diminifh fomewhat in weight, yet that lofs will bq

repaid confiderably in the beauty and value.

Another way to make Ultramarine, and draw off the colours

with more expedition.

This method of making ultramarine is much more ready than

the former ; and experience will fhew whether the colour be a

gainer or lofer thereby. -

Take a pound of lapis lazuli, calcine it in a crucible, and

quench it afterwards in vinegar, fo let it dry, and then reduce

it to a very fine powder,- grind it on a porphyry with fair water,

and fet in a glared earthen veffel in the ihade, until it be dry

;

if you find it coagulated all in a mafs, you muft powder it again.

This done,make a'.cement ofthree ounces ofGrecian pitch, four

ounces of rofin ofthepine, three ounces ofmaftich, three ounces of

frankincenfe, two ounces of oil-olive i fet thefe over a flow hre

in a fmall earthen pot, into which pour firft the oil, and when that s

G g 4 ho:>
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hot, put in the rofin, then ttye pitch, then the incenfe, and laft

of all the maftichy ftirring them continually with the wooden
fpatula, and let them boil a little.

Having made the cement, get another earthen veflel, and put
thereinto the lapis lazuli, and pour on it the cement hot, ftir-

ring the whole together with the fpatula very leifurely, until they
perfe&lv incorporate ; let this (land a whole day, and when you
would draw off the colours, pour thereon boiling water, ftir-

ring it very fmartly.

When it begins to cool, pour it out, and fo put in more hot
water j do thus 'till the warer begins to draw off the colour, and
fo continue until it be quite extradted ; you may diftinguifti the

waters, and fo fet them apart, and obtain the variety of colour
as in the former way.

If your colour feems to be clammy or nafty, you may cor-
rect it thus: aid thereto tartar diflolved in water, as much as

will drown it, and let it repofe for one day at leaft, fo wafti it

in warm water, and you will by that means have it very corre&>
and well-purified.

Another way to make Ultramarine.
Granting the two former ways to be fufficient, we will how-

ever here give a third, which we believe may as well be pleating

to thofe, who are not fatisfied with the other, as to fuch per-

fons as have a curiofity for thefe forts of work; and thus we pro-
pofe to proceed.

You muft break the lapis into grofc pieces, as fmall as nuts,

then fet thefe in a crucible into the furnace, 'till they redden
with heat, andfo caftthem into cold water; do thus fix or feven
times, and fo reduce them to impalpable powder in a porphyry-
mortar well covered over, left the powder, which is very fub-
tile, ftiould difperfe away into the air, and then fearce it with a
fine fearce alfo covered.

After this, take rofin ofpines, ordinary black pitch, maftich,

frefh wax, and turpentine, of each three ounces ; of incenfe and
linfeed-oil, each one ounce ; melt all together in an earthen veffel,

ftirring them very well, thtt they may mix; this fluff being well
incorporated, caft it into water, and keep it for ufe.

To each pound of lapis lazuli add ten ounces thereof, and
fet them to diflblve in a pot over a fmall fire, firft melting the
cement, and then cafting on the lapis lazuli by little and little,

obferving fuch an order in this, and continually ftirring the mafs
wich a ftick, that they may mix infenfibly together. Afterwards
caft the mafs into an earthen veflel of cold water, and anointing
your hands with Jinfeed-oil, mould it up into a number ofcakes,
or rolls, which leave, in cold water for five days, ftufting the
water every other day.

This
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This done, put them into a large and very clean glaxedeartru^

veffel, pouringon them fome clean hot watery when that cools,

pour in more hot, and do thus 'till the pa ftils foften with the

heat of the water : this done, put them into hot water, and let

them be until it receive a bluifli colour. Strain this water to

receive the grower pieces, and fo put it into another glazed earthen

veiTel very clean, adding more to the paftils, which ftrain through

a fine fearce afterwards among the former j continue this until

all the colour be extracted, and no more remain behind.

Your water muft be only warm, otherwife it will occafiona

blacknefs in the colour, which is to be taken care of, and im-

ports very much.
All the coloured waters being in the veffel, you may cleanie

them of any un&uofity, by repofing them for twenty-four hours,

in which time the colour will ftick to the bottom ; then you

may pour off the water gently into another veffel, and it will

carry oft the greafe along with it ; ftrain it afterwards into the

veffel, where the colour is again, through a fine fearce, and all

the greafe and naftinefs will be left behind. Do thus thrice, ftir-

ring the colour very well every time you return the water to it,

that the filth and greafe may afcend from it, and it will always

ftay in ftraining on the fearce behind the water.

This done, let the colour precipitate entirely, and fo pour off

all the water very leifurely,
k

for fear of difturbing it j dry this

colour, and you'll have delicate ultramarine.

If you would imitate this colour at little charge, make ufe of

our blue enamel, after the fame manner \ andinftead of thc/*-

pis lazuli, obferving without exception the like regimen and pre-

fcription juft now delivered in every refped, and by this means

you'll have a very pretty agreeable colour to paint with, and for

tinging of glafs.

This blue is one of the richeft and mod valuable colours uled

in painting.

Thofe, who prepare it, make ufually four forts, which is pro-

cur'd by fo many different lotions, or wafhings.

There is ultramarine of the firft fort fold for n I ftechng an

ounce, and of the laft for about twelve or fifteen fhillings.

Ultramarine muft be chofen ofan high colour, and well-ground.

Which may be known by putting it between the teeth, and it

it feel gritty, it is a fign it has not been well-ground.

To know whether it be pure and unmix'd, put a little of it

into a crucible, and fo heat it red-hot ; and if the powder has

not chang'd its colour after this trial, it is certainly pure; on.

the contrary, if there be any change, or any black fpecksinit,

then it has been adulterated.
Bofides
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Befides this, there is another fort call'd common, ox Dutch uU

tramarine? which is only lapis-, or fmah well-ground and pui-
veriz'd; the colour of which, when ufed by the painters, is

much like that of true ultramariney tho' much lefs valued.
To make Ulcrarparine.

Pour five ounces ot linfeed-oil into an earthen difh, with three
or four drops of water, fet it on the fire, and let it ftand 'till it

begins to fry or boil,- and then put in half apoundof white Vir-
gin <max<> broken into fmaU bits. When the wax is melted, put
in half a pound of Greek pitch, and two ounces of powder of
mafiich, which has been before melted by itfelf, and alfo an ounce
of turpentine ; let all together ftand over the fire to melt for an
hour.

Afterwards pour this compofition into cold water, and if ic

proves foft like butter, it is enough ; but if you feel any hard
grains or grit, conclude that the majlich has not been melted e-
tfough, therefore fet k over the fire again.

When the whute is brought to aj due temper , put blue lapis

into a crucible* anti fet it into the fire 'till it is red-hoc, like the
fire itfelf, and then throw k into n^hiteywine vinegar\; which ic

will imbibe, or abforb, 'tilt ic busfeand breaks into fmall bits.

Pound thefe bi$s in. a. mortar* ami; then .incorporate this powder
wkh a little of the above-mentioned competition } but with as

\iz:\e7 as pofiibly may be, and let it remain in this ftate for a-
bout fourteen or fifteen days.

This being done* lay a board aJkrfe inclin'd upon the edge
of a table (which board, if k had a channel or trench cut along

it, would be more convenient) arid under the foot of this board
place a glafs veifel or receiver, and put the blue pafte at the
upper part of ic, and a veffel of water over that, fo that k may
diftil drop by drop upon the pafte.

Having difpos'd all things in this manner, help the water to

dilute the pafte, by ftii ring it very gently with the fmall end of
n fmooth ftick.

The firft blue, which will come away drop by drop, will

prove the fineft; and when you, perceive that k begins to lofe

part of its beauty, change the veflel that receives it, and this

will be a fecond blue \ and you may likewife by thus changing
the receiver have a third fort, which you may ufe.

Set thefe three farts of ultramarine to drvj then put them up
feparately in bags of white leather.

Another way of making Ultramarine.
Take a quarter of «a pound of lapis lazuli, and lay it upon burn-

ing coals, letting it lie 'till it is reckbett* and then quench it in
very ftrong vinegar.

After
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After this has been done, grind upon a hard marble ftone with

re&iried brandy ; the more it is ground, the finer the ultrama-
rine will be. When it has been thoroughly ground, leave it upon
the marble, or you may put it up in a vefiel, while you prepare
a pafte, or paftel, for the incorporating the lapis with.

In order to make this pafte, take two ounces of yellow wax,
two ounces of turpentine, as much rojiit, and as much linfeed-

o'tl ; melt ail thefe together over a flow fire, 'till they begin to
bubble, which when it does, it is enough.

Pour this melted composition into glaz'd pans, and it will be
your ultramarine paftel or pafte, of which take a quantity pro*
portionable to that of the lapis, that has been prepar'd, and knead
them together upon the marble ftone, i.e. both the lapis and
paftel together, which when they have been incorporated, leave

them in that ftate for a night.

Then in order to force the ultramarine out of the paftel, pour
fair water upon it, and knead it with your hands like a piece of

,
dough, and the ultramarine will fqueeze out, which is to be re-

ceiv'd into an earthen veflel fet under your hands ; then leave

it to fettle in the faid water, 'till you perceive the ultramarine

has funk to the bottom.
Another way. Take linfeed-oil, new wax, and arganfon, of

each two ounces j
rojin, and mafiich in tears, of each half an

ounce ; Burgundy pitch two ounces j incenfe offrankincenfe one
drachm, of dragon*s-blood the fame quantity; lfct each of thefe

ingredients be bruifed in a mortar by themfelves ; then fet the

linfeed-oil over the fire in a pan, and when it begins to fry, put
in the ingredients one after another, letting the dragorts-blood be
put in laft ; ftirring the others continually with a ftick, or fpa-
tula, and when you perceive the composition to become glu-

tinous and ftringy to your fingers, the pafte is fit for ufe.

Then having prepared the lapis lazuli, by burning it on a coal-

fire, quenching it in white-wine vinegar, grinding it very fine

upon a marble^ and fearcing it through a fine fearce ; incorpo-

rate it with your pafte, and let it remain in that ftate for twenty-

four hours, and then force out the ultramarine with fpring-water,

but be fure not to ufe any other water, and you will have the

firft tin&ure, or degree of blue, which will be the fineft and

moft lively of all : repeat this- to the third time, and if after all

the remains be put into a chymical veflel, you may get out the

gold with which the lapis was impregnated.

Some perfons knead the pafte at once in a veflel of milk-warm
water, into which they fqueeze the ultramarine, leaving it to

fettle for twenty-four hours or more, and then pour off the

water by inclination, and find' the ultramarine at the bottom,

which they fet to dry in the fun,

Some
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Some leave the lapis incorporated in the pafte for the fpace

of a month, before they fqueeze out the ultramarine ; and in
thepafte put only oil of turpentine^ inftead of linfeed-oil and tur-
pentine } and black pitch inftead of Burgundy pitch : and as for
the lapis itfclf, they heat it, quench it, grind it, and fearceitin
the manner before dire&ed.
UNANIMITY is repreferited [in Tainting] cloth'd in a blue

robe, mantle, and buskins, with a chaplet of blue lillies.

UNDAUNTEDNESS is reprefented [in Painting, &ccl by
a vigorous youth in white and red, fhewing his naked arms;
feeming to flay for, and fuftain the (hock of a bull.

His arms fliew his confidence in his own valour, to fight the
bull, which being provoked, becomes fierce, and requires a de-
fperate force to refill him ; for undauntednefs is the excefs of
bravery and ftoutnefs; and we. call a man undaunted, when, for
ends propofed to himfelf, he fears not what others ufually fear.
CIVIL UNION, a woman of a chearful pleafanc counte-

nance, holding an olive- branch in one hand, encircled with myr-
tle, thefifti fcarus in the other.

The olive and myrtle fignify the pleafjre taken in the ami-
cable correfpondence of citizens, for thofe trees are naturally
and mutually joined, fo ought citizens to embrace each other.
The fifh mutual love, for if one of them fwallows the hook,
the others haften to bite theJine afunder.
UNQUIET LIFE is reprefenred [in Painting, &c] by Si-

Jyphus rolling a huge ftone to the top ofa mountain, which ftill

falls back again.

The mountain denotes the life of man,- the top of it, the qui-
etnefsand tranquillity to which we afpire; the ftone, the great
pains every one takes to arrive at it. Sifiphus {\gmfies the mind,
which always breathes after reft, and fcarce has obtained it, but
defires ftill; for fome place it in riches, fome in honours, fome
in learning

j this in health, that in reputation ; fo that it is found
only by accident.

VOLUPIA, the goddefs of pleafure, was depi&ed as a lady
of a pale and lean countenance, fitting in a pontifical and ma-
jeftick chair, embroidered and embofled with ftars of gold,
treading and trampling upon virtue.

F. DE VORSTERMAN was a difciple of Harman Sacht-
levcn, and an extraordinary curious and neat landskip-painter
in little, in which he may very reafonably be faid to have ex-
ceeded all the painters of his time. He performed hislandskips
jtfith wonderful care and neatnefs after the Dutch gout. He
ibar'd no pains in his views, which commonly reprefent places
on the Rhine ; where he had ftudied and accuftomed himfelf to
take in a large extent of hills and djftance. The extravagant

prices
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prices he demanded for his pidtures hindred h'm often frbm
being empioy'd by king Charles II. who was pieafed with his

manner of painting
j
efpecially that piece he flrads of Wtndfor-

caftle, now extant in the royal colleftion. He accompanied
Sir William Soames, fent by king James II. oh ah embafly to
Conftantinople; but upon that minifter's death he return'd to
France, and died. His defign in going for Turky, was to draw
all the remarkable views in that empire but he was difappoint^d

by his patron's death, without whofe protedtion he durftinoc
attempt it, to the great regret of all lovers of art. A

1 /C LUKEVORSTERMAN painter and engraver
I A f\f T of Antwerp, was advifed by Peter Paul Rubens

to apply himfelf to engraving; he engrav'd the works of the
faid Rubens, as alfo thofe of Raphael and Vandyke.

MARTIN DE VOS, born in the year 1540, ftudied in Italy>
HvM at Antwerp, excell'd in hiftory, died in 1604, aged 64.
SIMON VOUET born in 15 82, learri'd of his father. He

liv'd at Venice, Rome, and Paris, excell'd in hiftory and por-
traits, died in the year4i, aged 59 years.

V. P. or 1 were four marks ufed by John Sebald Beham,
B or P. or f when he did not care to put his own name.
J.S.P. 3
URANIA is reprefented [in Vainting,~] cloth'd in a mantle

of azure, fiil'd with lamps.

V. S. 1622 ftands for Valentine Sezenius, the fame mark was
alfo ufed by Virgi/io Sole.

V. S. I. fignihes Ventura Salembini of Sienna, painter and
inventor.

AA T ANTHONY VAN VUATERL, i.e. Anthony

_/V v van Vuaterl inventor, is found in certain land-

skips and folitudes; it is fometimes join'd with the firft of the
three marks that follow the next, /. e. H. S. P. made in one.
VULCAN is reprefented [in Painting, £cc] ftanding by a

fmith's forge, and hammering on an anvil on mount JEtna,
making thunderbolts for Jupiter, and arrows for the god of love.

The opinio?is 'which the ancients had of Vulcan were various,

and accordingly he is varioufly reprefentedfome times in one man-
ner, andfometimes in another.

Some reprefent him lame of one leg, and in a fcarlet robe,

of a very black and fwarthy complexion, as it were all fmoaky
of a general ill-fhap'd proportion in all his lineaments ,* and be-

caufe he is the husband oiVemis, fhe is fometimes painted with
him.

Alexander Neapolitans writes, that Vulcan had a ftatue erec-

ted to him in a certain place in Egypt, holding in one hand a

mole, and in the other a thunderbolt,

The
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VUORMACE a Painter of Cologne,-/W livd in the year 1529, he engrav'd the twelve a-

poftles in a Handing pofture, and ufed this maik.

W.TTo makefealing WAFERS
Ake very fine flower, mix it with glair of eggs, ifing-glafs,

,u r
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l

t
ye3ft

\_
min8le the mate"als

>
be« ^ern well Toge-

ther, fpread tne batter, being made thin with gum-water, on even
tin-plates, and dry them in a ftove,then cut them out fer ufeYou may make them of what colours you pleafe, by tinging
the pafte w.thBW, or Vermilion for red- iLgo or kXrf

t IK ufeo^T"*' orGami>ooSe,8cc. for yellow.
To put WALKS -avthrows oftrees in pet[petti™

rn L°
n
Jr gerOW °/ tr^oneachfide be re<l™'d, there isno need ror making a plan offquares or chequers

,v fTr
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h

,

ere
%
numbe

,

r °f v>Ms are t0 be ftewn
' we think

t adv.fable to form a plan in occult lines with trees, and from
the diagonals of the little fquares formed thereby, to erecT: per-
pendiculars, as is fliewn in A. B.

v

If youdefire to have the trees further orlefs apart, increafe
or diminim their diftances of the fquares on the bafe- line; when
you liave given the ftem of the firft tree its proper height, as A.C. draw a line fromG to the point of fight D. which ray CD.
is to. bound the ftems of all the other trees.
The firft tree A. B. (hews that you may give them what turnor form you pleafe between the2 right lines ; and that they arenot to be drawn with the ftraitnefe ofa ruler.
The figure underneath is perform'd as that above; all the dif-

ference is, that the fquares of the upper are dired or infront

;

Aru Tr v
the viewed an8'e-wife

:
whence the meafureson the bafe line m the latter cafe, muftbe all drawn to the points

of diftance^E and F perpendiculars to be rais^ from the little
fquares, and the reft as above.

.

In the lame perfpeflive where walks are drawnto the points
of diftance, one may add others drawn from the points of
light. Thus the middle waits tends to the point G. which
is the point of fight, and the others to the points £ F. which
are thole of diftance.

To make,a WALNUT-gr««* wWOOD.
n*T£ "AH 01 * hys of ftrong Slue one after another,
caqh being firft dry'd, and it will become mining ; then wet a
bruin or pencil ui common water, and form the knots orother

strokes
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ftrokes in the glue vvhilft warm, and fo ftrike hard on it with a

wooden brufh, and lay another laying of glue" and polifh it.

To make <wood of the colour ofWALNUT-TREE.
Dry the peels of walnuts in the fun, boil them in nut-oil,

and rub the wood over with it.

WARLIKE STRATAGEMS are reprefented in [Painting,

&c] by a man in armour; a rapier by his fide, afliield on his

left arm, and a frog engraven on it, with a piece of reed againft

his jaws, over again it a ferpent going to devour him, on one fide

a leopard; over his helmet a dolphin.

Armed, becaufe he ought to be upon his guard. The dolphin

was the badge of Ulyffes, the author offtratagems, he bore it in

memory of a dolphin's having faved hisfon. The frog denotes

prudence, by holding a reed crofs its mouth; for knowing her

felfinferiour in ftrength, the hydra cannot fwallow Her, having

the reed crofs-ways.

To WASH COLOURS.
Put the colour into a glaz'd veflel, and put fair water to it

plentifully, wafh it well, and decant (after a while) the water,

do this 6 or 7 times,- at laft put the water (being juft troubled)

into another glaz'd veflel, leaving the dregs at the bottom ; then

into this fecond veflel put more fair water, wafliing it as before,

till the water (being fettled) be clear, and the colour remain fine

at the bottom.

Beforeyou take the colour out ofiheveJfel,fpreadit verythina-

bout the fides thereof and when it is dry, fome of it 'mill fall to

the bottom, which keep by it felf; but the remainder which flicks

to the fides of the bafon is the beft of all, which with a feather

ftrike offfrom the fides of the veffel,for it will be finer than any

flower.
J STEEPING ofCOLOURS.
Take a quantity of the colour and put it into a fhcll, and fill

the (hell with fair water, to which add fome finepowder of alum,

to raife the colour; let it thus fteep a day and night, and you

will have a good colour.

Where note, faffron fteep'd in vinegar gives a good colour,

and the Venice berries in fair water and a little alum, or a drop

or two of oil of vitriol, mates a fair yellow.

But fome colours are to be boil'd, as Brazile, logwood, turn-

fole? rindr of wallnuts, wood-foot , &c. thefe when boil'd are to

be kept clote ftopp d in glaffes, till youhave occafion to ufe them.

To make WASH-BALLS.
Take a pound of white cake foap, fcrape-it, and pound it well

in a mortar, takeout the crumbles that .are not well incorporated,

and put in a pound 'of ftarch'well powder*d> and an ounce of

theeflenceof<?r*7^, half a pint of macanet water prepar'd ; ftir

them
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them gently with a peftle, then pound them till they are all well
mixed, make the pafte up into balls, and let them dry

. Waft-Balls of NEROLI.
Take 4 pounds of cake-foap well cleans'd, fcrape it and put to it

as much of rofeor orange-flower water as will temper it, ftirrin°-

it twice a day, that it may foak the better, then pound it well and
put in half a pound of Labdanum in powder, and an ounce of
Neroli

y mix them into a pafte and ib make them up into balls.

Wajb-Ballsof BOLOGNA
Take three bundles or boxes of thefe balls, pound them and

dip them in as much angel-water as will wet them, then add
half a pint of Benjamin water, and of the pafte make 2 equal
cakes by pounding them well; then beat 2 drachms of musk or
civet very fmall, and 2 ounces of balm of Peru dropp'd in by de-
grees ; add to thefe the grofs eflence of Amber, and fome eflence
of Cloves and Cinnamon; mix thefe with the pafte, make it into
balls, and keep it for a very curious perfume.

In this nature other wafli-balls or pafte may be made, and
perfumed with various fcents.

WASHING [in Painting,"] is when a defign drawn with a
pen or crayon has fome one colour laid over it with a pencil, as
Indian ink, biftre, or the like, to make it appear the more natu-
ral, by adding the fhadows of prominences, apertures, &c. and
by imitating the particular matters whereof the thing is fuppofed
to confift.

Thus they wafh with a pale red, to imitate brick and tiles

;

with a pale Indian blue, to imitate water and flate; with green,
for trees and meadows j with faffron or French berriesy for gold
and brafs ; and with feveral colours for marbles.

Thefe wafhes are ufually given in equal teints or degrees
throughout, which are afterwards brought down and foftenedo-
ver the lights with a fair water, and ftrengthened with deeper
colours for the fhadows.

WASHINGS.? [with Goldfmiths, &c] are the lotions,

WASHES. S whereby they draw the particles of goldand
plver out of the afhes, earths, fweepings, <&c.

This is either performed by fimple vjajbing them again, or
by putting them in the wafhing mill.

To make one of thefe wafhes, they not only gather together

the allies of the furnaces, and the fweepings of the places where
the works are, but they alfo break and pound the old earthen
crucibles, and the very bricks whereofthe furnaces are built } lit-

tle particles of gold, &c. being found to flick to them, by the
crackling natural to thofe metals, when in their laft degree of
heat,

Thefe
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Thefe matters being all well ground and mixed together, it*

pur into large wooden bowls, where tbey are wafhed feveral

times and in feveral waters, which run off by inclination into

feveral troughs underneath, carrying with therri the earth and

the infenfible particles of the metals, and only leaving behind

them the larger and more cohfiderable ones, which are vifible

to the eye, and taken out with the hand j without more trouble.

To get out the finer parts, which are gone out wich the earth,

they ufe quickfilver, and a wafting mill.

This mill confifts of a large wooden trough, at the bottom

of which are two metalline pairs, ferving as mill-ftones; the*

lower being convex, and the upper, which is in the form of a

crofs, concave. «

At the top is a winch placed horizontally, which turris the

upper piece round ; and at the bottom a bung to let dut the

water and earch, when fufficiently ground.

To have a wafb then, the trough is filled with common water,

into which they caft 30 or 40 pound of quickfilver, and 2 or 3

gallons of matter remaining of the firft lotion.

Then turning the winch, they give motion to the upper part

of the mill, which grinding the matter and i\ie$uttkfl<vet vio-

lently together, the particles of the gold and filver become ther

more eafily amalgamated therewith : this work they continue for

4 hours; when opening the bung, the water and earths run out,

and a frefh quantity is put in.

The earths are ufually paffed thus through the mill 3 time*

and the fame quantity of mercury ufually fervesall the 3 times.

When there is nothing left in the mill but the mercury united

with the gold and filver which it has amalgamated, they take ic

out, and wattling it in divers waters, they put it into a ticking

baa, and put it in a prefs to fqueeXe out the water, and the loofe

j^toer; the remaining Quickfilver they evaporate by fire

" a™5

wXsHING MAPS, HCTORES> &c .

By wafhing is intended nothing elfe, but the fetting out either

maps or piftures in proper colours.

1 The inftruments and materials us'd in wafting are chiefly

thefe few following. 1. Alum-water. 2. Size or gum-water.

a. Utwdgolderfiher. 4. Pencils. Colours.
3
ZTo make alum-water, diflolve 4 ouncesitf alum in a pint

of fair water, boiling them till the alum is Mblv d
;
or thus,

to 2 quarts of fpringor well water, put half a pound of***-

alum pondered, diffolve it well by boiling, fitae it througtx

browrr paper, and keep it for ufe.

Vol*. II. H
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Wet your paper with this water before you lay on any colours,

and it will prevent them from finking in j and it will befide*

add a luftre and beauty to the colours laid on.

But you muft take notice of this; that if the paper is not

good, it muft: be wafhed over 4 or 5 times with a large brufli or

pencil.

And likewife remember this ; that alum raifes ftaining colours*

and preferves them from fading.

To make fize. Steep glue all night in water, and the next

morning melt it over the fire, making it neither too flrong nor

too weak; then let it cool a little and if it be too ftiff when
cold, add a little water to it, and if it be too weak, put in more
glue, and ufeit luke-warm.

To make gum-water. Put a quart of pure fpring-water into

a jar-glafs, and hang in it, ty'd up in a fine woollen rag, a fuffi-

cient quantity of pure white gum-arabick bruifed. Let it hang till

the gum is dillblved
\
put your fingers into the water, and if you*

find them to flick together as if they were glued, your water is

too ftrong, or full of the gum ; and therefore you muft put more
fair water to ft , and if you find it too weak, you muft put in

more gum.
1. With this water, or the former fize, moft of the colours

are to be tempered, and with fo much of the gum-water as that

it being touched when dry, the colour will not come off, and
if the colour glifter, there is too much gum in it.

Your pencils muft be of all forts, both fitched and pointed;

and befides thefe, a large brufh for pafting ofpaper upon cloth;

and another for wetting the paper with alum-water ; and a third;

for ftarching the face of the prdure with, before it is coloured

;

and a fourth for varnilhing with.

The colours are,

1. Red, Brafile, turnfole, Indian-lake, cinnabar, vermilion,

red-lead, cochineal, Indian cakes, roflet.

2. Yellows, yellow-berries, gambooge, aloes, faffron, or-

piment, mafticote.

„ 3. Greens, fap-green, verditer, green-bice, verdigreafe.

4. Blues, litmofe, indigo, logwood, blue-bice, (mall-indigo,

logwod, ultramarine.

5. Browns, Spa?ziJJj~brown, umber, wood-foot, rinds of
green walnuts, walnut-tree leaves.

6. Blacks, lamp-black, ivory-black, printers-black, com-
mon ink, hartfhorn-black

7. Whites, flake-white, Spanifb-whhe.

Some of thefe colours are to befteep'd, as aloes, gambooge, fap-

green, yellow-berries, verdegreafe, Indian cakes, faffron and
wood-foot.

Some
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So?ne are to be boifd, as Brafle, logwood, tumfole, green wal-
nut-rinds

',
wood-foot, bice, red-lead, rojfet.

Same are to be ivafbed, as S/><^»//6-brown,
, orpimen ' and verditer.

Some arc to be burnt, as umber, printers-black, Sp a nijb-brown

,

lamp-Mack, ivory-blacky ahdthefe are afterwards to be ground.
Some are td be ground, as cinnabar, Vermilion, lndianA.2k.ty

whice-lead, Spanij'lj-whke, mafticote.

Simple coloursfor WASHING.
j4loes. This makes a deep or fad kind of yellow colour, ac-

cording to the goodnefs of the aloes, arid is to be diflblved in %
weak gum-water.

Blue bice, is an excellent blue, wafhed arid tempered with gum-
water 5 there are of it feveral forts, fome lighter, and fome fadder.

Blue bice, verditer, andfmatt, ground Angular with gum-water
(or together) mal^e a good blue .

Green bice waffled and tempered with gum-water, makes a
good but not trarifparent greeti.

Spanifb-bro'wn burnt, ground, and tempered with gtfm-waterjv

makes a reddifh brown, of liver-colour.

Cerufe, ground or mixt with gum-water, makes an excellent
white.

Native chihabar muft be ground like red-lead,' and is a glo-
rious red colour, much exceeding the artificial.

To make Cerufe according to Glauber.
This colour is made with Venus (or copper) in vinegar in arf

earthen pot let in horfe-dung; but if you diffolve your Saturn,
(i. e. lead) with fpirit of nitre, and precipitate with fait water*
you will have a cerufe whiter and purer tfian ordinary, aridmucif
better for painting.

Cochineal fteep'd makes a fair tranfparent purple , do thus,'

put cochineal into the ftfonger foafj-lees, and ft will make a fair

purple colour, which may be lightened or deepened at pleafure.

It will alfomake a trarifparent purple, being fteeped in ftrong
vinegar.

Yellowfuftick-berry being either boiled iri water, of fteeped in

alum-water, makes a good arid transparent yellow.
Flory-blue muft be ground with the glair of eggs, to which, if

4

you afterwards add a little roflet, it mak£s a light violet-blue

j

arid with white and red lead it makes a crarie^feathef colour.
Gambooge diflblv'd in fair fprin^-water, will mate a

beautiful arid transparent yeiloib^ arid if yotf would have ft

ftronger, diflblve fome alum iri it; it is good for filk, linen,

white leather, paper, parchment, vellurii,' quills, &c. This co-
lour delights iri no'mixturesf.

Indigo, ground and temper'd with gur^-water,. makes a deep
blae, and is fit to fhadow all other blues;

H h 3s Uiidri-
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Indian-lake ground with gum-Arabick water, makes a glorious

murrey ; in grinding it, add a little fugar-candy j fome fay it

makes a deep pink, or bloom-colour,
.

Indian-cakes are to be ufed after the fame manner as turnfole^

they make a good tfanfparent red colour : put fome gum into

the liquor to bind it.

Ivory-blacky burn, grind, and temper it with gum-water, and

it will make a very good black.

Lamp-blacky 7 burn, grind, and temper them with gum-
Vrinters black, J water, and they'll make a good black.

Red-lead, grind with a ftiff gum-water, and a little faffron

being added, it will make it orient.

Flake-leady orflake-white) ground and tempered with gum-
warer, is an excellent white.

Litmofe, cut into fmall pieces, and fteep'd for a day or two

in weak qtan-lake water, will make a pare tranfparent blue to

wafh with.

Logwood) ground and boiled as Brazile makes a very fair tranf-

parent violet, or purple-colour.

Madder. Boil 4 drachms of madder with an ounce of Bra-

zite, in a quart of rain-water, boil away a third part, then put in

half an ounce of alum, and boil it to a pint; add an ounce of

gum-Arabick^ boiling it till it is diflblv'd ; cool it, ftirring it often,

and (train it for ufe.
,

It is a good fcarlet-dye for leather.

MaflicotC) grind it and temper it with gum-water, and it will

make a gcod yellow, but not tranfparent.

Orpiweut, wafli ir, put to it gum-water , it makes a good o-

rient, or gold-colour : there are fcveral degrees of it, fome more

red, others more yellow.

Eojfet, wafh it, and temper it with gum-water, and it will be

much of the fame colour as Indian-lake^, but it will foon fade

and grow lighter; but being tempered with Brazile-water, will

be deeper.

Sap-green^ fteep'd all night in fharp vinegar, and a little alum

added to it to raife its colour, it makes a good green tofhadow

with.

Saffron, fteep^d in vinegar and mix'd with gum-water, makes

a good yellow. In white-wine or fack it does the fame ; but

mixt with equal parts ofcochineal, it makes a more glorious one.

It may alfo be fteep'd in glair ofeggs, or ground with vermilion.

Smalt, ground whh a little fine roffet, makes adeep violet.

Wood-foot) boirdin water arid ftrain'd, and gum-Arabick put

to it to bind it, makes an excellent colour to exprefs high-ways>

lanes, &c.
Spam/b-<white, ground and tempered with gum-water, make9

the baft of all whites.
Turnjole,
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Turnfole, fet it over $ gentle fire in fharp vinegar, till it boils,

and is coloured, then take it out and fijueeze it into the vinegar

;

diflblve in it a little
'gum-Arqfggk i it will make a good fhadow,

or carnation, or yellow *

Verditer, warn, it and temper it with gum-water, and it will

be a good blue, but not tranfparent, or inclining to green.

Verdegreafe, grind announce of verdegreafe very finely, put

to. it a good quantify of common varnifli, and as much oil of

turpentine as will make it thin enough tq.work withal; and it

will be a good green.

Fine verdegreafe being diflblved in.K/^i/S-wine, makes a

tranfparent green, inclining to blue.

Being ground with juice of rue and gum-water, it is a pure

green ; without the juice it makes ariorious emerald.

Verdegreafe m^ with cryftals or tartar in white-wine vine-

gar, in whichgum-Arablek has been diflblved-^makes a pure green.

Verdegreaje, boil 2 drams of it with 2 drams of alum, and 6

drams of logwood, in vinegar, and it will make a good murrey.

Ultramarine, grind it with litmofe-w2X.cx> . if you would have

it very cleep.

Vmber, burn it, grind it,* and temper it with gum-water, and

it will make a good haw-colour; and be very goocj/to fhadow

with, upon gold.

fyeenofwalnut^ boiHhem in walnuts,. ftrain them, dilTolve

gavn-Aiabick 'm the liquor,, and it will be, an excellent colour to

exprefs high-ways, lanes, &c.

Qf compounded coloursfor WAS^HfO^of MAPS,
A blue to ujaflj upon paper.

Take half an ounce of the beft azure, of kermes, one ounce;

mix them and temper mem with gum,-water, and ic will be a

glorious blue.

A ' Venice blue.

Make quick-lime into a pafte with-.Ifrpng. vinegar, and halt

an hour after, put more vinegar to fofte^cit,. then add to it. an

ounce of indigo finely powde'rs4 :>^m,
'

x^^IP together asd djge fc

them for a month or 6 wee1<s, in horfs-dung.

Another excellent flue^

Mix fine chalk with juice of clder:^err^s, full ripe; and jut

toit a little alum-water.'

Ultramarine, blue, bice, fmalt and verditer, ground fingly

with gum-water, or together, make a good blue.

To make blue jmalt.

Takq fluxible knd> fal-nitre, and cebalt.znd mix them to-

gether

H h Green-
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Green, digeft filings of copper in diftill'd vinegar, till the vine-

gar is blue; let it in the fun, or pn a flow fire, till it is thick e-
nough, and it will be a good $&en.

Or thus ; take cedar-green, which is the beft of all, or inftead
pf that, green bice, deep it in vinegar'and ftrain it, then grind it

well with fair water, and add to it a little honey, and dry it well^
and when you ufe it, mix it with gum-water.
A light green -, grind together juice of rue, verdegreafe, and

faffron> and ufe them with gum-water

.

Or thus; ileep fap-green, flower-de-luce, or tawney-green, in
water; alfo verditer and cerufe, mixt with a little copper-green,

make a good light colour.

A never-fading green. Put the juice of flower-de-luce into
gum-water, and dry it in the fun.

To make a lively yellow, diffolve ptpiment in gum ?water, put
to it a little ground vermilion', grind them together, and they
Will be a very lively colour. *

'

Orange-colour red-lead and yellow-berries make a good o-
fange-colour : or thus ; boil an ounce of arnotto, and 2 drams
pf pot-afhes, in a quart of water, till half is boiled away ; then
ft'rain it and ufe it hot. '

'

This is good for paper, parchment, vellum., white leather,

Jjujlls, &c.
F/efb-colour. Mix -white Indian-lake, and red-lead, (accor-

ding as you would have it, light or cleep) and to diftihguifli a
man's flefh from a woman's, mingle a little oker with it.

Brown. Cerufe, red-lead and Engliflj-oker, and pink, make
agood brown. ' : *

'

' ' ^nifh-Uowv. This not being calcin'd, is a dirty colour;
but yet is proper for a horfe, dog, eff. but to fliadow vermilion-*
or to lay upon any dark ground, behind a pidture, or to made
berries in the darkeft places, or to colour wooden pofts, wainfcot,
frees, &c. (being hurries very good.

Colours offones. Ver.degreafey with varnifh, makes an emerald-
With Florerice-hke, zruby; With ultramarine, * fapphire.'

Offixing colours andfjadowing.
1. Take care in mix'irig; colours, not to make them too deep

\
neither take pencils oiirbf one' colour, to put into another, with-
out warning it.

2. In mixing colours, ftir them well feparately, before you
mix them, and afterwards put them together, making them lighter
or deeper, at pleafure.

3. Garments are ihadowed with their own proper colours,
or the colours may be mix'd with white for the light parts, and
'hey may be fhadqwed with the fame colour unmix'd,' or you
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may ufe the thinneft ofthe colour for the lighted parts, and flia-

dow with the thickeft, or bottom ofyour colour.

Green is fliadowed with indigo and yellow-berries ; blue is flia-

dowed with indigo, litmofe, and flory ; any of them fteep'd in

the lees of foap-aflies, and us'd with gum-water.

Tellow is fliadowed (if it be made with yellow-berries) with

umber ; but for beauty's fake, with red-lead and the darkefl:

touches with Spanifj-brown ; and for variety, wirh copper-green,

blue-bice, or verditer.

All light colours are fliadowed with coloursof the fame nature ;

but fadder, as for example, vermilion, is fhadowed with lake, or

Spanifj-brown ', verditer and bice are fliadowed with indigo.

Sap-green is ufed only to fhadow other greens with, and is not

to be laid for a ground in any garment.

Lake fhould not be fhaded with any other colour, for it is a

dark red ;
yet for variety fake, you may fhadow it with bice or

blue verditer, which will make it like a changeable taffeta.

Blues fet offwith yellows, reds, whites, browns, and blacks.

Greens fet off well with purples and reds.

Gambooge and yellow-berries are fhadowed with umber, red-

lead, or vermilion.

Red-lead is fliadowed with lake or Spanifo-brown

White fets offvery well with blues and blacks.

Yellows fet off very well with reds, fad-blues, browns, greem,

andpurple.
Verdegreaje is fliadowed with indigo mixt with yellow-berry

water.

Spani/b-brown is fliadowed with burnt umber, and with Bra-

[ile-\V2X£X'.

Umber is fliadowed with umber burnt.

Roffot and Brafile are fliadowed with SpaniJJj-brown, mix'd

with Brafile-wzter.

Red-lead is fliadowed with lake or SpaniJJj-brown.

Ma(licote is fliadowed with red orpiment.

Wood-foot and walnut-lhells are fliadowed with umber.

From the variety of the mixtures of the before-mentioned

colours, infinite varieties alrnoft may arife.

For compoundorange-colour, mix Brafile-wzter with yellow-berry

water, of a tranfparent colour.

For a compound blue, mix litmofe-^tcv with yellow-berry wa-

ter, and it will make a tranfparent fad blue } which you may

heighten or deepen, at pleafure.

A compound green. Mix verdegreafe-vnter with yellow-berry

water, and it will be tranfparent ', and this may be made either

deeper or higher, according to the proportion you. take of. either.

Infinite other varieties you will find out by practice.

H h 4 Colours
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Colours for wafhing LANDSKIPS.
1. Grind pink, bke, fmalt, maflicote, or indigo, mixt with

white, ox blue verditer mixt with yellow-berries thefe make
good greens for landskips.

*. Ufe burnt umber for the faddeft hills;, and add yellow to

the burnt, for the lightefl; lay copper-green thickned, on the fire,

or in the fun, for other hills.

3 . For the next hills farther off, mixyellow-berries with copper-*

green ; let the fourth part be done with green verditer, and the

farther!: and fainteft places with blue bice, ox blue verditer mixc

together, and (hadowed with Wue verditer, in the fliadows in-

different thick.

4. Do the high-ways with red and white-lead, and to ipake

fome variety, with yellow oker ; madow with burnt umber

which may alfo be ufed for fandy rocks and hills.

5. Alfo make rocks of feveral colours ; in fome places with

black and white ; and in other places with red and white and

in other places, with blue and white, &e .

6. Water is to be made with black verditer and white,

when the banks cM\ a green fhadow upon the water, and the

water is dark (hadowed, then fhade it with indigo green thick-

ned, and blue verditer.

7. Colour buildings with as much variety ofpleafant colours,

as mail be agreeable to reafon.

8. You may fometimes ufe white and black for a ourf,

duit, &c. and red-lead, for brifk-houfes, &c.

9. Ifmany hpufesftand together, you may wafh them of dif-

ferent colours as with umber, and white, lake and whiter red-

lead, and white, &c.
10. For the loweft and lighteft pkces ofa%, ufe maftieote,

or yellow-^mW, and white ; fox the next degree, red, roffet,

and white ; for the other, blue bice, and white ; and for the

fcigheft, blue bice, or blue verditer.

Thefe degrees and colours muft be fo wrought together,

that there may be no fharpnefs upon the edge ofany ofthem, or

fc> that it cannot be perceiv'd where you began to lay them on,

they being fo drowned, one in another.

Of the praclice of WASHING.
Wet your pictures that you are to colour over, with alum-

water, for that will prevent the colours from finking in, and will

alfo add a luftre to them ; and not only make them appear fairer,

but alfo keep them from fading.

2. Let the paper (thus wafli'd with alum-water) dry of itfelf,

before you lay the colours on; or before you wet it afecond or

third time: for fome paper will require wetting 4. or 5 times.

3. This
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3. This wafting of the paper with the *to-water, is to be

done with a large pencil-brufh.

4. But if the pictures are defign'd to be varnifhed after they

have been coloured, inftead of the water, ; it will be
r

beft to

fize them with new fize, made of good white ftarch ; do this

with a very fine brufli, and you muft be very, exad, in doing it

all over, for if there be any place left undone, the vamifh will

link through.

5. Thepidures, &c. being thus prepar'd, you may proceed

to the laying on the colours, according to diredion, fuiting

them to the life of every thing, as nearly as you. poflibly can.

6. Having painted thepidure, you may fize it over as is b^ore

direded. Pafte maps or pidures upon cloth thus ; wet the fheec

of cloth in the fize, wring it out and ftrain it upon a frame, or

nail it co a wall, andfo parte the maps or pidures upon it.

7. If, you intend to.varnifh your pidures, &c. having thus

fix'd it in a proper frame, varniih it with a proper varnifh. See

VARNISH.
Asfor tempering the Colours > do as follows.

1. As for fuch colours as are ground in fair water, put a litde

of them into a horfe mufcle-fliell, with fome gum-water, and

bruife it with your finger againft the fhell, to foften and temper

it, till you find no knobs undiffolved, and then ftroke down the

colour to the bottom of the fhell from the fides, with a fmall

and then it will be fitforufe^ and if it be too thick, you

,-jmay. add more gum-water to it.

'

\ ^!As- tor thofe colours that are wafh'd, they are to beten>

pered after the fame manner as the former.

3. Such as are.fteep'd, the. liquor only of them is to be :

ufed,

without any other preparation.

How fo lay on the Colours.

Provide your felf with pencils of Ceveral fizes, have by you

a cup or gallipot offair water, to wafh your pencils, and a clean

ckxh to wipe them, if you take them out of one colour, to put

intp another.

.", In chufing pencils, take fuch as are fulleft next the quill, leflen-

ing gradually to a (harp point, which you fhould fry by wetting

them in your mouthy and; drawing them once or twice through

.your. lips. If you perceive in your pencils any draggling loofe

jiaira, :finge them offwith a candle.
'

Ifyou would lay any colour about the edges of your map, &c.

or plan of a furveying of any field, or piece of ground, with

-yellow:.

"Take a little yellow in your pencil, and draw the colour along

.pfanxqual^eadth, on theinfide of the black-lead line.

WATCH-
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WATCHFULNESS, is reprefented [in Tainting] in a yellow

robe, a fable mantle fring'd with filver, and feeded with waking

eyes ; and a chaplet of turnfile ;
holding in her right hand, a lamp,

and in her left, a bell.

To LIMN WATERS and FISH.
Do Water at a diftance with white and indigo, (haded with indigo

mixt with Bice, and heighten'd with whiter if near the horizon,

much like the sky.

Waters that are near are to be laid withftronger indigo, heigh-

tened and fhadowed with the fame, mix'd with bice, and kitty

heightened with pure white.

Waters nearer with ftronger indigo, (haded and heightened as

before.

Waters and fields overflown, with fink and the like, always

imitating nature.

Fiflj in green waters with indigo, mixt with French-berry yel-

low, (haded with a thin Indian-blue, and heightened with pure

white.

Butfifies are to be do?te according to their nature and colour

;

for fime are yellow, fome brown, fome freckled, feme grifled,

feme black, &c. in all which, to keep in figure the true idea, you

ought to take directions only by the life.

A WATER that willgive light in a dark night.

Takeglow-worms, pound them and put them into a glafs vial,

which clofe up and fet in hot horfe-dung for 15 days ', afterwhich,

diftil it in a glafs alembick, and put the water that (hair come
from it into a cryftal vial, and it will give fo great light, that

yoq. may fee to read by it.

A WATER to make alight in a chamber by night.

Put unflaked lime in water, leaving it there till it is clear, then

put it in a vial; fet it in a chamber, arid you will fee great light.

WATERING STUFFS.
Take a fufficient quantity of water, and gum-tragacacith an

oiince,* diflblve it in the water, making a clear thin water ; then

wet 10 yards of fluffwkh the fame water hot, all over, and put it

irtfp a prefsj let it Jie a pretty while, and turn it twice ; after

this, fqueexe th^ prefs pretty hard, andfo let it ftand till i| isx:old.

, This gum-rwater ought to be pure, thin and clear, btherwife

the folds of the ftufPwill ftick together ; it muft alfo bedone : very

hot, elfe it will not penetrate ; and the ftufiF, &c. is to be tho-

roughly wet therewith, yet not too wet.

What fort of WATER is befi to dye with.

It is common to ufe running, or river-water, either ofgreat
rivers of rivulets, for trie lefs valuable ituffs and dyes.

But it is very well worthy of obfervation, what difference

there is of rivers ; fome being very clear and bright, others very

thick
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thick apd muddy ; thofe that are clear, are the beft : but if the
laft are drawn out, and let ftand to fettle for 24 hours they are
good, tho' not fo good as the other.

In the next place it ought to be confider'd, -whether the wa-
ter be hard and rough, or fmooth and foft ; and the proof to difr
tinguifh their quality, is very eafily made in the boiling of vege-
tables

j particularly peas, or lentils; by fetting them over the
fare, one part in running, or riverrwater, and one part in fpring-
water

j and boiling them for an hour, or an hour and an half,
£nd that pot where thppeas are fqfteft, without doubt, had the
lofteft water.

But above all, nitrous waters are to be avoided ; and ifone is
conftrained to ufe them, it will be very proper to corred them
as follows.

T
<*Mten barjw barJJj WATER.

If a water is nitrous, or fomethingarkinto the nature of lime,
ns utterly unfit for dying ; but ifa perfon is conftrain'd to ufe it,
the following procefs wdj rid it of all its ill qualities.

Fill a large copper with the water, and put into it 2 or 2 hand-
fills of wheaten-bran ; then having heated a brick, or piece ot
Plaifter very hot, throw it into the copper, cover it very clofe,
and let it ftand 24. hours, and then draw it off, and it will be
perfectly fit for ufe.

Or, throw always a handful of wheaten-bran into the firftfuds,
and let it boil* and you will find that it has corredred the water,
and will render the fluffs more limber.
WATER, with Jewellers, is properly the colour or luftre ot

diamonds and pearls,- thus called, by reafqn thefe were an-
ciently fuppos'd ro be form'd or concreted of water.WAX is a fofc, yejlowifli matter, whereof the bees form
their cells to receive their honey.
Wax is not the excrement of the bee, as the ancients andmany of the moderns have imagined.
It is properly a juice exuding out of the leaves of plants, and

adheruigto the fyrface of them; -from off which the bees fcrape
it with their rough thighs, to build their combs with it.

It is chiefly afforded by lavender and rofewary^ from which
laft anyone maygather wax, and by the help of amicrofcope,
the:wax may be plainly feen picking to the leaves^qf the plant.

Naturalifts have generally imagin'd, that wax is gather'd from
the flower; feme from theP*/W*, and others from the Apices'-
butBoerhaave affirms, that it is a juice peculiar to the leaves,
and not afforded by the flowers, which only yield honey.
The wax is a hard fubftance,. and gathered only with the fore-

legs and chaps ,- convey'd thence to the middle legs, and thence
to the middle joint of the hind legs, where there is a fmall ca-

vity,
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vity^ like the bowl of a fpoon, to receive it, and where it is

collected imo heaps, of the fhape and frze of lentils.

When the bee is arriv'd at bis hive with his load of wax
9 it

finds fome difficulty in unburthening himfelf of fo tenacious a
matter ; and frequently being unable to lay it down himfelf,

he calls for affiftance by a particular morion of his legs and
wings: whereupon a number ofhis companions immediately run
to his help, and each with his jaws taking off a fmali quantity

of the wax, others fucceeding in their place, 'till they have quite

disburdened their Ipaden fellow.

There are two kinds of wax, white and yellow ; the yellow
is the native wax% juft as it comes out of the hive, after it has
been difcharg'd of the honey,J&cT and the white' is the fame
wax, only purified, walh'd, atfd exposed to the air.

The preparation 0^! yellow Wax.
To procure the wax from' the combs for ufe, after (be ho-

ney has been feparated from it, all the matter that remains is put
into a large kettle, with a fiifficient

_

quantity of water ; and it

being melted by a moderate fire^ it is ftrained through a linnen

cloth in a prefs; and before it is coLd, it is fcumm'd with %
tile, or a piece of wet wood and while it is yet warm, caft in

wooden, earthen, or metalline moulds, they having been firft

anointed- with honey, oil, or water, to prevent the wax from
flicking to them.
Some in purifying it make ufe of Roman vitriol, or copperas

;

but the true fecret is to melt, fcum it, &c. properly without
any ingredients at all.

The feces, or dregs remaining in the bag, after the bag has

been prefs'd out, is us'd by furgeons, farriers, &<.
The whitening of Wax.

This whitening, or blanching of wax, is perform'd by re-

ducing the yellow fort firft into little bits or grains, which is

done by melting ir, and cafting it, while hot, into cold water

j

or elfe by fpreading it into very thin leaves or skins.

This wax, having been thus granulated or flatted, is expos'd

to the air on linnen cloths where it lies night and day, having
equally need of fun and dew.
Then it is melted and granulated 'over again feyeral times, lay-

ing it out to the air in the intervals between the meltings.

At length the fun and dew having, perfectly bianch'dit, it is

melted for theiaft time in a large kettle,* and laded put of the

kettle with a ladle, upon a table, covered over With little round
dents or cavities* of the form of the cakes of white wax^ ufually

fold in apothecary's fhops ; thofe moulds having been firft wet-'

ted with cold w^ter, that the wax may be got off the eafier.

Laftly,
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Laftly, they Jay thefe cakes out into the air for two days and

two nights, to render it the more tranfparent, and drier.

This wax is us'd in making candles, tapers, flambeaux, torches,

and for various other purpofes.

Yellow Wax is made foft with turpentine, yet retains its na-

tural colour.

Red Wax is only the white melted with turpentine, and made
red with vermilion, or orcanette.

Burnt paper, or lamp-black, makes it black, and verdigreafe

makes it green.

Some travellers inform us, that there is a natural black wax
j

affirming, that there are bees both in the Eafl and Weft-Indies,

which make an excellent honey, included in black cells. And
that of this wax it is, that the Indians rrfake thofe little vafes,

wherein they gather their balfam of Tolu.

Virgin Wax, call'd alfo Propolis, is a fort of reddifh wax us'd

by the bees to ftop up the clefts or holes of their hives. It is

apply'd, juft as it is taken out of the hive, without any art or
preparation of boiling, <&c. it is the moft tenacious of any, and
is held good for the nerves.

Sealing WAX 7 Is a compofition of gum lacca, melted and
Spanijh WAX J prepared with rofin and chalk, and coloured

red with ground cinnabar.

Waxen Figures for Portraits, are caft in moulds of plaifter7
and coloured afterwards as the artift pleafes.

It is no new invention
; Lyftflrates of Sicyone, Lyfippus's bro-

ther, Pliny tells us, was the firft that thought of making moulds,
even on the faces of perfons; but neither ancients nor moderns:
valued much thofe, that apply'd themfelves to this fort ofwork,
if they were not befides excellent fculptors, or able painters.

For there is a great deal of difference between what is made in

wax from a model, and what is only caft in a mould, and painted

over.

Figures are not only made in wax, but all forts of fruits, whick
are painted according to their natural colours.

To cafl Figures in Wax, Plaifler, Pafte, Metal, &C.
To cafl the figures of Animals.

When you have your figure ready for moulding, oil it, and
take offthe hollow mould in plainer, after the followingmanner ^

Having oiled it well, lay it on potter's earth, and make
choice of thofe parts of it, moft convenient to take off, and there

make an edging, or border, of the like earth ; having done this,

caft your plaifter, well-tempered, not too thick nor too thin,

and that part being well bak'd, lift it up gently, in as few pieces

as you can ', repair the edges, and make little notches with a

knife, the edge being oiled to put them exadtly together again.

After
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After this manner, place a border or edging of the fame earth?

in the place from whence you took the part of your figure, which
being done, caft yourplaifter as before, and fo lift up your piecd

to repair it : then putting it into its place, continue to do thus,

'till all is done; which being well dry'd, drefs the outfide of the

mould with a flat fmooth piece of iron ; and when it is well
harden'd, mark the pieces one after another, dry itleifurefy, and
join and tie them together with afrhall cord, and fo you will have
a compleat hollow mould of plaifter, which as the pieces are

more or lefs difficult, may accordingly be made of more or lefs

pieces.

How to cafi a hollow figure.

Supple the infide of your mould of pafte, 'till it will drink id

no more oil; then dry it with cotton-wool, and tie all the pieces

together with fmall cord; then look out for a convenient motith,
or cafting-place, and fo melt your wax, made fine with a little

turpentine-, and when it is neither too hot nor too cold, run it

into the mould ; if your figure be but fmall, fill it, and after a
little time take out the ftopple of the mouth, and fuddefily turn
the figure upfide down, that the remaining wax may run out ;

and when you perceive it is fufficiently cold, open it, and yoU
will have a hollow max figure.

If you find it too thin, let the next remain longer in the mould ;

if too thick, pour out what remains fooner; and thefe figures,'

when repair'd and polifh'd, may be pairited to any lively colour.
How to put an inward mouldy or kernel\ into any waxen

figure, &c.
Tf your figure be of a living creature, with a moderate hot

knife divide it into two parts, either lengthways or dverthwart;
then take potter's earth mix'd with a little fine charcoal duft,

moiftening and beating them with a little iron rod, 'till all is well
incorporated, and as foft as pafte, and with this pafte fill the
infide of the waxen figure; which being dry, cover the out-
iide of each piece, where they are to be joined with the like

earth, very thin and moift; but take care that it does not run
over the edges of the wax, and having join'd it, repair it wirti a
thin piece of copper or iron warm upon the joint : then make
a git, or cafting-hole in the tndft convenient place, and let it

be long enough with breath-holes.

If you conceive any part of the figure, to which the metal
will not conveniently pafs, then roll up little pieces of wax to
the thicknefs of a goofe-quill, or according to the fixe of the
figure, which with a heated inftrument ftick to fome part of ic>

that the end may reach the place fufpedted, where the metal
will not eafily run, and there faften it; then take little tags or
iron about that bignefs, and about half a finger in length, pro-

portion
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portionable to the thicknefs of the of the innermoft mould,
and thruft thefe quite through the figure, to the intent that the
kernel, being in all parts fupported, it may not touch or join to
any part of the outward mould.

To make the cafes or facings,&c.
Take founder's earth very fine, and fteep it in a veflel of earth,

fill'd with fair water, and by inclination pour it into another,
that the drdfly part may remain behind y then add to it fome
bone, mix them well together, and with a large pencil give a
fmooth laying of the earth on the waxed figure ,* dry it, and do
fo fix times ; and when it has had the laft drying, ftrengthen it

with potters clay, well mixed and beaten with hair, and that
being dry, fet the mould over the fire on iron rods, in the form
of a gridiron ; but take care, that the wax do not boil within
the mould, left it break it. Then lean it on one fide, that the wax
may all run clear out at the calling mouth ; then heat the figure

over a gentle fire, 'till it be well hardened^ and melt the metal
you intend to caft the figure into, in a good Tieat, and have two
crucibles in the fire, one empty to pour the metal into, that

the drofs and fqum may not remain in it.

And when it is at a proper heat, fet the mould faft in fand,

pour in the metal, and let it thoroughly cool; fo by breaking
your mould, you will have a perfedt figure without fcum ; but
if the figure be large, you muft bind the mould with nealed wire>
left the weight ftrain and flaw it.

Red Sealing Wax.
Take one pound of bees-vjax, three ounces of fine turpen-

tine•> one ounce and an half of red lead and veimilion finely

ground, olive-oil an ounce, melt the wax and turpentine, and
one ounce of rofin finely powdered; when they are well melted,
and the drofs taken off, put in the red-lead or vermilion^ and
ftir them well together 'till they are well incorporated ,* and yoct

may, when it grows a little cool, make it up into what form
you pleafe.

To make an ordinary red foft fealing Wax.
Take common bees-wax two pound, turpentine fix ounces,

oil of olive two ounces ; melt all thefe together, then add fix

ounces of red-lead ; boil them a little, and ftir 'till it is almoft
cold ,* caft it into feir water, and make it up into rolls or cakes.

To make fine red hardfealing Wax.
Take pure fine fbell-lac, melt it in an earthen veflel, and put

into it a fufficient quantity of the colour you defign the waxxo
be of. To every halfpound ofgum lac, put an ounce and an half,

or two ounces, of purely fine ground vermilion, mix them well
over the fire, and when it is of a fit coolnefs> make it up into
Foils or cakes,

Toit
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You may fet a glofs upon it, by gently heating H over a naked

thatcoalfire, and rubbing it with a cloth
9
tilt it is cold.

To make the bejf red [oft Wax.

Take white bees-iuax two pounds, Ohio turpentine fix ounces,.

oil of olive fix ounces, mix and melt them together, then add

pure vermilion well-ground two ounces, mix and boil them a

little, ftir them 'till almoft cold, caft it into coid water, arid

then make it up into rolls or cakes.

To make black foft Wax.

Take bees-wax one pound, turpentine three ounces, oil-olive

one ounce, mix and melt them together; to which mix black

earth, or lamp-black, or ivory-black finely ground, one ounce,

mix and melt, &c . as before.

To make coarfe hardfealing Wax.

Take Jbell-lac fix ounces, rofin fix ounces, fine vermilion three

ounces j melt and mix them together, and when in adueftate

?s to heat and cold, make them up into flicks or rolls, which

you may fet a glofs upon as before directed.

To make fine hardfeaUng Wax of other colours.

Greenfealing^N axis made after the fame manr-er, and in the

fame proportions as fine hard red fealing. war, by mixing with

the ingredients verdegreafe inftead of vermilion.

Blue fealwg-wax is alfo made afteT the fame manner, by put-

ting in fine blue [malt or ultramarine.

Purple fealwg-wax is fo made, by putting in vermilion mix:

with ivory-black, or lamp-black.

Black, hard, coarfe fealing-wax, is made with tvory-black.

To make yellow fealing-wax.

This is done as the reft, with finely-ground aurtygmentum, or

yellow maflicote.

To make green foft wax.

Take bees-wax one pound, turpentine jounces, oil-oliveone

ounce } mix and melt them, then add fine verdegreafe on* ounce
'

7

mix, and make the waxup, as the others.

To makeyellowfoft wax.

Take yellow bees-wax one pound, turpentine ^ ounces, oil*

olive one ounce ; mix and melt them, then zddgambooge m hnc

powder 2 ounces, auripigmentum finely ground one ounce j mix,

and make the wax as before.

To make perfumed foft Wax.

This is done by mixing ten ounces of any of the formercom-

pofuions, oil of rhodium a drachm, musk in powder a icruple,

civet half a fcruple, mixing them well.

After the fame manner you may make foftWax of all colours,

having what fcent you pleafe, by mixing the P<*fam^™
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would have either with the oil of olive before-hand, or elfe by
working it into the compofition of the wax after it is made.

To make golden or tranfparent Wax.
Take four ounces of clarified rofin, two ounces of turpentine^

four ounces of bees-wax , and two ounces of olive oil; melt

them well together, and fcatter in the melting diforder'd or

fhatter'd leaf-gold, and fuffer it to mix or incorporate,* then

polifli it over when made into flicks, &c. and the gold will

appear.

WEEPING [in Drawing,*] is imitated in the following man-
ner: a perfon weeping, has his eye-brows hanging down in the

middle of the forehead; the eyesalmoft clofed; very wet, and
caft down towards the cheeks ; the noftrils fwell'd up, and all

the mufcles and veins of the forehead apparent.

The mouth is half open, the corners hanging down, and
making wrinkles in the cheeks; the under-lip appears turned

down and pouting out; the whole face appears drawn together

and wrinkled; the colour very red, efpecially about the eye-

brows, eyes, nofe, and cheeks.

WEST is reprefented [in Tainting, &c] by an old man in

a ruflet garment, with a red girdle, in which are Gemini, Libra?

and Aquarius. He is muzzled ; a ftar on the crown of his head ;

his right arm extended towards the earth, with his little finger he
fliews the weft parr, where the Sun fets; with his left he holds a

bundle of poppies. The air duskifh, and bars flying.

His garment denotes the Sun's fettingand altnoft deprived

of light; the ftar Hefperus, over his head, as appearing in the

weft in the clofe of the evening; the poppy, fleep, beingafopo-

riferous plant.

WHITE is one of the colours of natural bodies: but it is

not fo properly faid to be of any colour, as a compofition of

all colours.

It is demonftrated by Sir Ifaac Newton, that thofe bodies only

appear white, which reflect all the kinds of colour'd rays alike.

Hevelius affirms it as a certain truth, that in the northern coun-

tries, animals, as hares, foxes, bears, &c become white in the win*

ter time, and in the fummer refume their natural colours.

Black bodies are found to take heat fooner than white ones,

by reafon that black ones abforb or imbibe rays of all kinds

and colours, and white refledt all.

Thus black paper is fooner put into a flame by a burning-giafi

than whiter and black cloths hung up by the dyers, dry fooner

than white jones.

WHITES for painting in MINIATURE.
The beft white that is pretended to be fold for painting in

water colours, h flake white, which is better than white lead

Vol. II. I i ground

;
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?;round; and If it be pure, far exceeds it in beauty, beczafe white
ead is apt to turn blackifh, efpecially if it be ufed in a hard
water.

But fome recommend a white made of pearl or the whiter
parts of oifter-fhells, reduc'd into an impalpable powder fo fofr,

as to feel like grounds of ftarch or hair powder: this is by fome
call'd pearl-white; but it is difficult to be come by. This white
will mix well wkh any colour.

But if you ufe white lead, firft re&ify it with white-wine
vinegar, this will caufe a fermentation, and the white will foon
fettle; then pour off the vinegar, and wafh it with common
water. The method of warning it is thus:

Put the Powder into a glafs of water, ftir it about, and pre-
fently pour off the water, while it is white, into fome other
clean glafs or veffel,- let it fettle, and then pour off the water
from it, and it will be excellently fine.

When this white is fettled, put to it as much gum-water as
is neceffary to bind it or give it a glaze.

It is obfervable, that white lead will turn black, if mix*d with
water that comes from iron or clay; that is, in the fpace of a month
or two, you may perceive thofe places where it lies thickeft ting'd

with black, and if it be mix'd with any other colour it will foon
change or alter it.

Some recommend the powder of egg-fhells of the brighteft
colour and well clean'd and wam'd, as very good to be ground
with gum water,- or you may put about a twentieth part of clear
white fugar candied to grind with it in water; grind it as fine

as poffible, that is, to the ftate of what is caird an impalpable
powder, and then ufe it.

Some fay it is better, if fome rectified fpirits of wine be poufd
on it, which will clear it from any drofs that may be in it;

this (as it is very probable) muft be pour'd ofT^ when the fpi-

rit of wine has done its work, and then the parts left behind,
muft be mix'd with gum-water again. -

But it has' been found by experience, that egg-mell powder is

of very great fervice as a white- in water-colotfrs, and that that

it felf and the powder of bifter-mells well rectified and mixed
with the white of an egg well beaten, will make an extraor-
dinary mixture in other colours, and will corredr, them from
changing or altering their qualities.

But as for white for illuminating of prints, the clear white of
the paper is proper- to be left uncolour'd; and if it happens that

the paper is apt to fink, or to fpread any water-colour that is

kid upon it more than is nedefiafy, then the way to correct
it is a-s follows

:

Fix
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Fix the paper in fuch a ftation, as may only receive the co-

lour you lay on to glaze, juft as far as you defign'dit} then take

fome ftarch boil'd and prepar'd in water of a middle ftrength,

and with a large painting-brufh ftroke it over the back of the

print } and after it has been well dry'd in the air or fun, put the

print in a book with a weight upon it, to take out the crump-

lings, which it may receive by wetting of it} and fo will any

print be render'd fit to receive water-colours, and prevented

from running farther than we would have them.

There is a fort of earth that comes from China, that is of a

very foft nature, and very white } which does better in water-

colours than any of the reft} but it is very fcarce.

Of making WHITE colours.

A fine WHITE for water- colours.

Diffolve filings of fine filver, orleaf-filver, in aqua-fortis or

fpirit of nitre, then evaporate the aqua-fortis till it looks like

cryftals in the bottom of the glafs: decant the other part ofthe

aqua-fortis, and wafli the filver five or fix times in common

water, till it be freed from the aqua-fortis, which may be known

by tailing it j then dry it for ufe. It muft be ufed with gum-

water, with a little water of fugar-candy.

An incomparable fine WHITE LEAD.
.

Take choice white lead, grind it well upon a porphyry with

vinegar, and it will turn blackifti} then take a pot full of water,

and wafli the white lead in it very well} let it fettle, and pour

off the water; grind it again with vinegar }
repeat this once or

twice, and you will have an excellent white, both for Water-

colours and painting in oil. _

To make the WHITE to be ufed with glove-leather fze, for

making a very fine polijVd gold.
^ ^

Having made the fize7 fcrape fome crayon white with a knife,

or grind it upon a marble} melt and heat your fize "as hot as

can be, then take it off the fire, and put in white enough to

make it of the confidence of pap, let it ftand to infule tor a

quarter of an hour ; then ftir and mix it with a hog's hair-brufh.

Add more fize to this white, to niake it thinner, forihe firft

and fecond goings over.
.

Let your firft lay be dry before you go over it With a iecorkf;

and if it be wood you work upon>; you! ought to repeat twelve

times} but if it be pafte-board, fix or fevenwiil befuffiaent.

" When this has been done, dip aloft brufli in water, andftram

it between your fingers, and~b'rufh your work over with it, to

caufe it to lie more fmooth and even. Asfoon as your brufli is

full of white, vou muft wafli it over again/ and even change

I i > tte
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the water; when it is too white, you may ufe a wet cloth inftead
of a brufli.

When the work is fmooth and even, let it ftand to dry; and
when it is dry, rub it over with fliave graft, or a piece of new
cloth, to make it the kinder.

To WHITEN green or grey Flax.
Firft make a lye of good ajbes and unflak'd lime, and fteep

the flax in it for twenty-four hours; and afterwards add fome
fal-armoniac put into the middle of fome unflak'd lime, and a
few warm afbes ; pour off the water, and make a fliarplye, and
boil the flax in this lye for an hour or two, and you will find
it become very white and bright, and that the fal-armoniac is

fix'd.

When the flax has been fteep'd in the lye, boiPd, and well
dry'd, then it muft be rinfed very well in running or river wa-
ter^and blued and wrung out with the hands. See BLEACH-

To difcover WHITE upon BLACK with an iron pencil.

Having well cover'd your frame or other piece of work with
a white ground, well varnifh'd, polifli'd and rufli'd ; take lamp-
black, and having ground it with yolk of egg, make trial of it

apart, to fee whether the Hack, when fixt, will burnifli very
bright. You muft fixe your black as much as it is neceflary
to make it ftick.

Colour your frame, &c. with this black, lay it on well, dry
it, and burnifli it with a tooth; then take an awl or bodkin of
iron, fliarpened and flatted at the end like a chizel, of fuch
breadth you would have your fillet to be, and with a ruler and
this iron thus fliarpen'd, draw fillets, fcraping off the black, till

you come to the white.

You may alfo, if you pleafc, with a bodkin make Moresk
works, which you may hiatch - into every leaf; as alfo other
branch'd works, the imbofsment of which, you may make by
fcraping off the black with an iron bodkin, till you can fee the
white, ftill keeping your iron-tool fliarp arftf frhooth.

'

By this means your work will be of a fine black, well bur-
nifli'd or polifli'd like marble, in which you will have braflcfrd
works that will feem like ivory inlaid in wood. ,

' ;i

If your figures appear too ,much fli'adow
r
<J, ' after you have

drawn out all your work with a bodkin, tajteoqeor more irons

like a folding-ftick or rather blariter, us y^a^all fee convenient;
let it be well fmooth'd arid h'arden'd,; and \vittfftrub the figures

as evenly as is poffibie, till nq W^/^ appe^ any longer j but
not fuffering the iron to enter ariy farther thin the fuperficies of
the white; that is, when the black fliall be rubb'd off, and the

figure fhall appear very white and fmooth; and afterwards with

a
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a tooth burnifh the white you have laid bare: and laftly with a

fraail pencil, you fliall draw the lines and hatch the fliades, as

if it were horn engraven or carv'd.

How to make upon an open WHITE GROUND fillets

and branched ivork.

Firft lay your frame or other work with boiling fize, as is

dire&ed for laying upon white to gild with burnifh'd gold; and

having fiz'd it, take lamp-black well ground with water, then

fize it as the white, and go over your work with it five or lix

times, and afterwards rufh it: then grind fome of the fame

white, and grind it with as much yolk of egg as may make the

white polifh, and go over the work once or twice with this;

and when it is dry, burnifh the white with a tooth, then with

your iron draw upon the white fillets, branched works or por-

traits, according to your fancy, till the black appears.

The freezes of your frame will feem to be of ivory, and the

black will feem to be engraved, or pieces of ebony inlaid in

Ivory.

But to make it the better to referable ivory, you fhould have

by you a little piece of polifh'd ivory, the better to reprefent

its colour, which is not fo white as chalk; but a little inclining

to yellow, and this may be imitated by grinding with your chalk

a little yellow oker, or a little pale mafticote, or the bones of

llieep's trotters burnt and ground to powder.

WHITENESS is the quality which denominates a body white.

But Sir If Newtonttiews that whitenefs confifts in a mixture of

ail the colours ; and that the light of the fun is white, becaufe

confifting of rays of all colours

From the multitude of rings of colours which appear upon

compreffing two prifms, or objea>glaffes, or telefcopes together,

it is manifeft, that thefe do fo interfere and mingle with one a-

nother at laft, as after 8 or 9 reflexions, to dilute one another

wholly, and conftkute an even and uniform whitenejs.

From whence, as well as from other experiments, it appears

that whitenefs is certainly a mixture of all colours ; and that the

light which conveys it to the eye, is a mixture of rays endued

with all thofe colours.

, He alfo fliews that whitenefs, if it be moft ftrong and lumi-

nous, is to be reckoned of the firft order of colours ; but if lefs,

as a mixture of the colours offeveral orders: of the forme^°*]>

he reckons white metals ; and of tbelatter, the whitenefs of froth,

paper, linen, arid moft other whitejubilances.

And as the white ofthefirfl: order, is the ftron^eft that can be

made by plates oftjranfparent fubftances, fo it ought tobfe ftroriger

in the denfer fubftances of metals, than in the rarer ones atr,

water, and glafi.

I 1 j
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Gold, or copper, mix'd either by fufion or amalgamation, with

a very little mercury; withfilver, tin, or regulusof antimony, be-
come white; which fhews, both that the particles of white me-
tals have much morefurface, and therefore are fmaller than thofe
of goldor copper ; and alfo that they are fo opake, as not to fufFer

the particles of gold or copper to mine through them.
And as he doubts not, .tint that the colours of copper and gold

are of the fecond and third order, therefore the particles ofwhite
metah, cannot be much bigger than is requifite to make them re-

fled the white ofthe firft order.

THE WILL is reprefented [in Tainting, &c] by a maid
purblind, having wings on her back and feet ; a gown ofchange-
able taffata, and a&inglike one groping out her way in the darkj

Blind, becaufe feeing nothing herfelf, fhe walks after fenfe by
groping. Her changeable robe, her wavering between hope
and fear the wings denote herreftlefs condition, having found
no reft on earth, me makes a generous effort towards heaven,
by the wings on her feet.

SPIRIT of WINE.
It is of very great ufe in varnifhing j but if it be not properly

prepar'd, it will fpoil the varnifh ; not being capable, for want
of ftrength, to diflblve the gums, or make them fpread j and fo

of confequence, lie uneven upon the work.
To know when thisJpirit is fiufficiently rectified ;

Put fome of it into a fpoon, and put a little gun-powder into

ir, and if it burns out, blows up the gun-powder, and leaves the

fpoon dry, then it is a good fpiritj but if it fails of doing this,

and leaves the fpoon moift when the flame goes out, it is not

fit for ufe.

WIRE, a piece of metal drawn thro' the hole ofan iron, into

a thread of afinenefs anfwerable to the hole itpaffed through.

Wires $xq frequently drawn fo fine, as to be wrought along

with other threads offilky wool, flax, Sec.

The metals moft commonly drawn into wire., zxtgold* filver,

fppper and iron.

Gold, and fllver-wire, is made of cylindrical ingots of filver,

cover'd over with a skin ofgold, and thus drawn fucceffively

through a vail number of holes, each fmaller and fmaller} till at

laft it is brought to a finenefs, exceeding that of a hair.

That admirable duB'tlity which makes one of the diftinguifh-

ing chara&ers of gold, is no where more confpicuous, than in

this gilt wire.

A cylinder of 48 ounces offilver, cover'd with a coat of

gfl/d, only weighing one ounce, as Dr. HaHey informs us, is u-

fually drawn into a wire, two yards ofwhich,weigh no more than

one grain whence, 98 yards of the wire weigh no more than 49
grains.
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grains, and one fingle grain of gold, covers the 98 yards; fothat

the ten thoufandth part of a grain, is above 8 ofan inch long.

He alfo computing the thicknefs of the skin of gold, found it

to be 1 lis 00 part of an inch. Yet fo perfedly does it cover the

filver, that even a microfcope dees not difcover any appearance

of the filver underneath.

M. Rohault Mktwifc obferves, that alike cylinder offilver, co-

vered with gold 2 feet 8 inches long, and 2 inches 9 lines in cir-

cumference, is drawn into a <wire, 307200 long, /. e. into 1 15200

times its former length.
m

'

. , _

Mr. Boyle relates, that 8 grains of gold covering a cylinder of

filver, is commonly drawn into a wire 13000 feet long.

Silver wire is the fame with gold wire, except that the latter

is*ilt, or covered with gold, and the other is not.
^

There are alfo counterfeit gold and filver-wtres ; the firft made

of a cylinder of copper, filvered over, and then covered with

gold; and the fecondofa like cylinder of copper, filvered over,

and drawn through the iron, after the fame manner as gold and

filver-wire.
' ^

BraCs'^ire is drawn after the fame manner as the former. Of

this there are divers fizes, fuited to the different kinds of works.

The fineft isufed for the firings of mufical-inftruments, asfpin-

nets, harpficords, manichords, &c.

The pin-makers likewife ufevaft quantities of wire, to make

their pins of. lr . -

Iron-wire is drawn of various fixes, from halt an inch, to one

tenth of an inch diameter.
.

The firft irm that runs from the ftone when melting, being

the fofteft and tougheft, is preferved to make wire of.

WISDOM is reprefented [in Fainting,] cloth d in a blue man-

tle, feeded with ftars.
. .

HUMANE WISDOM is reprefented[in Vamtingpy a youth

with four hands, and four ears, a quiver by his fide, a recorder in

his right hand, and a lyre in the other; facredto Apollo.

The hands denote ufe and practice, necelTary to get wiidom,

befides contemplation; the ears, that to. hear others is requi-

fite ; the flute and quiver, that one fhould not be too much taken

with encomiums of one's felf, nor unprovidedm cafe of offence.

WILLIAM WISSING was a fape.painter, bred up under

Dodaens, a hiftory-painter &t the Hague; upon his coming over

to England, he worked feme time for Sir Peter Lely, whofe

manner he fuccefsfully imitated, and after whofe death,
;

he be-

came famous He painted kmgCharlet II. and hisqtieen, king

James II. and his queen, the prince and pnncefs of Denmark,

and was fent over to Holland by the late king to drawthe

prince and princefs of Orange ; all which he' performed with ap-

I i 4.
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plaufe. What recommended him to the efteem ofking Cbarki,
was hispi&ureof the duke of Monmouth^ whom he drew feve-
ral rimes, and in feveral poftures, he drew alfo moft ofthe court,
and was competitor with Sir Godfrey Kneller, who was at that
time upon his rife. In drawing his portraits, efpecially thofe of
the fair fcx, he always took the beautiful likenefs ', and when any
lady came to fit to him, whofe complexion was any ways pale, he
would commonly take her by the band and dance her about the
room till flie became warmer, by which means he heightened
her natural beauty, and made her fit to be reprefented by his hand.
He died much lamented, at the age of 3 1, at the late earl of Ex-
eter's(Burleigh-houfe in Northampton/hire) and lies buried in Stam-
ford church, where that noble peer erected a monument for him,
with a Latin infcriprion.

WIT is reprefented [in Painting,! in a difcoloured mantle.
DYING of WOOD, Horns and Bones.

To dye elder, box, mulberry-tree, pear-tree, of the colour of
EBONY. J

Let the wood lie in fteep in alum-water for 3 or 4 days, then
boil it in common oil, with a little Roman vitriotand fulphm.

Where take notice, that the longer you boil the mood, the blacker
it will be; but ifit be boiPd too long, it willmake it brittle.

To do this according to Glauber.
Diftil in aqua-fortis, Jalt-petre and vitriol, and with this

befmear the wood, as often as you fee accafion.
To dyeWOOD RED.

Firft boil it in alum-water, and afterwards put it into a tine-
ture of Brazile-w&ter for a fortnight or 3 weeks, or into a tinc-
ture ofBrazile and milk.

To dye WOOD BLUE.
Firft boil it in alu?n-wztcr, and then put it into adiflblution of

indigo and urine.

To dye WOOD GREEN.
Put as much filings of copper into aqua-fortis as it will dif-

folve j then put in the wood, &c. and let it lie all night, and it

will tinge it of a fair green.

To inlay WOOD with figures.
To do this with mother-of-pearl, break the fhells, and cut

them according to the forms of the figures you defign ; and after
you have cut the wood with gouges, put them in.

Thus you may imitate all forts of fruits ; for you will find
lome green, fome yellow, feme blue, femepurple : fothat ifyou
would imitate a black grape, the leaf of a tree, or other fruit,
you have afuitable colour;

Make a fmall hole through every piece, pinning it with a fmall
piece of filver wire, to make it ftick faft then take linfeed-oi\

and
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and orcanet'^ rub it well, and wipe offthe oil clean; when it is

dry, varnifh it with the drying varnifh.

Alfo (not oiling it) you may make very fine compartiment-

work, in fine threads that will look like filver; thus make afet

of fmall gouges of all forts, very fharp ; and with thefe, cut your

defign.

Then melt tin, adding to it the fame quantity of quickfilver ;

ftir it with aftick; being cold, put it in the palm of your hand,*

if it be too foft, add a little more tin; grind this compofition

with water upon a marble; put the compofition into a /hell,

and with it, fill up the engravings and cuttings which you have

made with your gouges; then let your work ftand 2 or 3 hours

to dry j and then polifh it with your hand, and it will look like

filver.

By adding more quicksilver, you may make a thinner compo-
fition, which you may rub into the indentures you have cut, till

it be as bright as filver,* or infteadof tin, you may mix leaf-

filver with the quickjilver, which will add to the beauty of the

work.
This is commonly pra&ifed upon black and coloured wood,

polifhing them with a tooth.

If you would have the compofition more beautiful, grind tin-

glafs andwafh it till it leaves the water clear,- then mix it in a

ihell with fome gum, and fill up the engravings with it, with a

pencil; then let it lie for 3 or 4 hours to dry, and quicken it

with the compofition of mercury and leaf-Jilver.

To make WOOD of divers Colours.

For a red.

Take half a pound of Fernambouc, or what other you think

fit, rain-water, a handful of quick-lime, and two handfuls of

afhes; let them fteep for half an hour in the water, and fettle ta

the bottom j then take a new earthen pot, and put in the Fer-

nambouc, with the lye made of lime and allies ; and having

fteep'd halfan hour, boil it. Then let it cool a little, and pour

it into another new pot, adding to it half -an ounce of gum-A-
rabick; then put fome rain-water and a piece of alum into

another pot or pan; boil it, foak the wood in thisalumed water,

then take it out and dry it ; then warm your red colour, and

with a brufh, rub it as long as you think neceflary ; then dry it

and polifh it with a dog's tooth, and it will be of a fhining fear-

let colour.

Another excellent red.

BoilBrazile in rain-water till it be high coloured, then ftrain

it through a cloth j but you muft be fure, not to ufe any thing of

iron about it, as ladle, <&c. Then give your wood one laying or

wafhingof faffron, fteep'd in water, which will render it of a

pale
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pale yellow; when it is dry, give it feveral warnings of the Bra-
».e«water, tal the colour is to your mind; let it dry and burnifh
it with a tooth3 and varnifh it with drying varnifli, with the
palm of your hand, and it will be of a beautiful red inclining to
orange. If you put a fpoonful of lee amongft the BraziPe, it
will make the red deeper; or if you boil it with a little alum :

but the yellowing it, improves the colour and by how much
the wood is whiter, by fo much the more beautiful will the
colour be.

Another redfor WOOD.
Reduce orchanet to fine powder, and mix it with oil of nuts,

make it hike-warm, and rub the wood.
Another.

Temper Brszile in oil of tartar, with which, rub over the
wood, and it will become of an excellent red.

To ftam WOOD of a yellow colour.

This may be done either with French-berries and alum^ or
with turmerkk or fafron, or Meritvz-earth.

A poli/Jfd black for WOOD.
Cover the wood with lamp-black, ground with gum-water,

with a pencil ; and when it is dry, polifli it with a tooth, and
it will look very well.

Another black dye for WOOD.
Put little pieces of very rufty iron into good black ink, and

let it ftand for fome days ; afterwards rub the wood with it, and
it will penetrate it, then polifli it with a tooth, and it will look
very beautiful.

To counterfeit ebony wood.
The moft folid wood, and freeft from veins, is beft ; fuch as

pear-tree, apple-tree, and fervice-tree ; take any of thefe woods,
and black it well, and when it is dry, rub it with a cloth ; then
having made a little brum with ruflies, tied near the ends,
melt fome wax in a pot, mixing fome lamp-black with it; then
with the brufli, throw on fome of the wax, brufliing it till it

fliinelike ebony ; then rub it with a cloth, and fome ofthewatf.
The wood fliould be well polifli'd and rufli'd, before it is

black'd.

Holley is the beft ofwoods for counterfeiting of ebony . This
is to be put into a hat-maker's copper, where he dyes his hats;
and when it has been ting'd to the thicknefs of a fix-pence (which
you may know by cutting it) take it out and dry it in the fliade,

that it may the better imbibe the dye-water ; then polifli it with
toi iron, to take off the foulnefs of the dye; and afterwards,
withrufh, powder ofcharcoal, and fallen- oil; as is done to ebony.

The wood of Tunis poMies eafily ; it alfq> burnifhes well with
a. tooth, and is better to cut than ebonyr which is very brittle.

An
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An excellent blue colour for WOOD.

Boil a quarter ofa pound of turnfole for an hour, in 3 pints of

lime-water, and colour the wood with it.

A violet colour for WOOD.
Temper Dutch turnfole with water, and ftrain it through a

cloth; before it is ufed on your work, try it on a piece of white

wood, to fee if it be not too deep. When you have laid on the

colour, put fome of the fame colour to a quantity of water, to

render it very thin, and wafli the wood with this, till it become

bright; then dry it, burnifli, and varnifli it ; and ifthewoodbe

white before, it will then be of an excellent blue.

Another Violet.

Boil 4 ounces of Brazile and 8 ounces of logwood together, in

2 quarts of water, with an ounce ofcommon alum ; and in thefe,

boil the wood.
, Tt^^t^A purple colour forWOOD.

Steep turnfole as is dire&ed for the violet-colour, and add to

it, the tincture of Brazile boil'd in lime-water, and it will be

an excellent purple : this ought to be varnifhed, both to beau-

tify, and to preferve it.

Away offtaintng, or marbling WOOD.
Grind white-lead and chalk together on a marble; put it into

a pot, and temper it again with the yolk ofan egg, beaten with

water; then lay on this white with a large pencil; let it dry,

and go over it again with the fame; let it dry again, and then

take a point made of a flag's horn ; draw off the white, where

and in what form you will ; then fprinkle the lime mitd with

urine. The violet wood which dyers ufe, will become black as e-

bony ;
byfprinkling it with lime and urine, plum-tree and cherry-

tree, turn of a deep red ; the pear-tree and fervice-trce, turn red-

difli ; walnut-tree grows black, by mingling fome galls in pow-

der, with lime and urine.

A pencil made of mutton-fuet, rubb'd where you would draw

with yolks of eggs, will do the fame thing.

It will be excellent upon black cherry-tree, plum-tree, or

any wood of a dark colour.

To make WOOD ofafilver colour.

Reduce tin-glafs in a mortar, to fine powder ; add to it wa-

ter, and grind it to the finenefs of paint; put it into an earthen

pan, and wafli it two or three times till it is very clean ; and then

mix clear glue with it, and having; firft warmed the wood, lay

the mixture on it with a bruffcj let it dry, and poUfli it with a

tooth.

To make WOOD of the colour ofgold, fiver, copper or brajs.

Pound rock-cryftal very fine in a mortar, then grind it on a

marble wtoh clean water; then, put it into an eanhen veflel witi

a
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a little glue, warm it and lay it on your work, as above; rub it

with gold*, filver or copper, and it will be of the lame colour
you rub it with, then poli/h it.

To lay onpencil-goldorfilver onWOOD.
Temper the gold or filver with weak gum-tragacanth water,

very clear ; lay it on the lights of your work, with a pencil,
without touching the fliadows, which are to be done with in-
digo, ground with a weak gum-Arabick water; then varnifh it

withthe drying varnifh.

The drying Varnifh is made as follows.
Mix fpike-oil with gum-fandarach ; if it be too thick, add

fome oil : in making it, let it not have a greater heat than may
be endured by the hands ; black wood, or wood dyed black,
is the moft proper for gilding.

For filver upon WOOD.
Firft lay the wood over with parchment-glue, and when it

is dry, figure it as you think fit ; fliadow and finifli with water
in which tallow has been boiled, heighten with filver, (as in
that of gold) and then varnifli it.

To colour WOOD after the manner ofmarble.
For a table, &c. firft lay 7 or 8 layers of white, as tho' it

were to be gilded with burnifli'd gold ; then having ready ground
black, not over-much fiVd, add thereto a little yolk of egg, and
a little dry faffron ; lay it on, let it dry, and then burnifli it

exa6tly.

By this means you may counterfeit to the life, all forts of
marble, having a little experience in colours ; and make alfi>

all forts of works; as fretted work, fiat work, ovals, &e.
Let there be in the colours, a little yolk of egg and faffron

;

that is, in fuch as can bear it, colouring the marble with divers
colours ; the colours muft be laid on clear, like threads. You
may alfo on fuch a ground before directed, pour out a fliell of
one colour in one place, then turning it flielving on one fide,
caufe the colours to run, which will make veins ; arid then take
another fliell, full of another colour, and do the like ; fb con-
tinuing with all your colours.

Or elfe with a grofs brufli, lay all your colours very clear,
near one another.

After the colours are dry, you may make ufe of the pencil to
repair the defe&s; then burr#i your work, which will not be
iubject to duft or fpoiling.

To colour a frame <wifkfine fpeckled redi

Grind vermilion with water, then fize it, and grind it with
a drop or two of yolk of egg.

With this colour, fpeckle the wood of the frame with a pencil,
and when it is dry, take lake ground with water, and a little fize,

two
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two drops of yolk of egg, and with the end of che brufli, fpot

it, letting remain as much white as you lay on red ; thenburnifli

it with a tooth, and gild the mouldings with burnifli'd gold.

An exquifite way of enriching and beautifying WOODEN
WORKS.

Firft cover your wooden work with hot glue, then with the

mixture ofglue, and whiting upon this, lay the fize for burnifli'd

gold, and lay on the gold and filver and burnifhit; then having

ground right indigo with yolk of an egg, and that being very chin

and clear, lay it on the filver, fo as that the filver may appear

through it. When it is dry, pounce your paper pattern, being

whitened with chalk; then with the fame indigo, draw over the

pounced ftrokes of your figure as neatly as you can, as if you

were to draw a figure with a pen, upon paper ; then with the

fame indigo made thinner, fhadowit, and afterwards with umber -

y

then heighten with a wooden point, by hatching the lights, then

varnifh the work, and it will feemto be enamelled.

Another way, but more glorious.

Inftead of indigo, fteep Dutch turnfole for a day or two in wa-
ter, thenftrain it through a cloth from the dregs; grind and mix
this water with the yolk of an egg, lay this on your filver, then

with turnfole ground with turnfole-water, draw with a pencil

what lines or figures you think fit, which you may fhadow and
hatch in the proper places, which heighten in difcovering the fil-

ver, as before dire&ed ', then varnifh the work.

To make theground of afurfk colour.

Boil Brazile in lime-water, and mix with furnfele-vrzt&r. This
will notlaftfo well as that done with indigo^ becaufethe turnjok

in time, is apt to turn red, and will ftain the filver; therefore

before you varnifh, lay upon it the white of an egg beaten into

glair, which will render it much more durable, and admirably
beautiful.

To inrich carv'd WORK, or anyfort ofWOODEN work.

The wooden work, whether picture-frames, or other things,

cover with burnifhed filver (as taught under the article gilding,

6cc.) and having made fome <vellum-g\i\e, or parchment-glue,

boil'd to a thick jelly, ftrain it through a cloth ; let it ftand to

fettle, and then ftrain it again ; then with this glue, give one-

laying upon your work with a foft brufh : if that be not enough,

give a fecond; and then varnifh it. But before you varnifh, if

you have a mind fo to do, you may paint flowers, fruits, leaves,

or birds, in water-colours, and in their proper colours ; and var-

nifh them, having firft laid them over with glue.

Note> you may mix with your glue, either milk, or foap of
Alieant.

How
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How to embelliflj aframe with green leaves]

Take indigo, a little orpiment ground with water, inclining

towards a greenifh brown, mixing with about half a pint of
your colour, the quantity of a mufcle-fliell of the yolk of eggs,
and as much fize as is requifite to make it.

Having firft laid on your white in the fame manner, as if you
were to gild it with burnifti'd gold ; then paint the freezes ofyour
frame with this brown colour, leaving your mouldings untouch'd,
which you are before to gild with burnifh'd gold.

Having thus prepared your work, you muft either by pounc-
ing , or other ways, draw what figures you pleafe j then withitf-

digo alone, ground with water, a little fize, and a drop of the

yolk of an egg, draw your figures or leaves, and fhadow them ;

and in fhadowing, fweeten, heightening them with green, viz.

you muft take orpiment^ well ground with the greeni/h-brown^

wherewith you laid the firft layer upon your frame ; then heigh-

ten it with orpiment alone, ground with water and fize, and a

little drop of the yolk ofan egg among your colours, becaufe ic

would dry in burnifhingj for the yolk of egg ferves only to
make it burnifh the eafier.

But if you would paint your leaves in oil, you muft burnifli

the firft layer of greenifh-brown^ and then paint your leaves with
drying oil, boil'dwith litharge ofgold ; and inftead otorpiment,

you may, if you pleafe, work with maflicote.

To reprejent the whole WORLD in a glajs.

Take of the fineft fal-nitre, what quantity you pleafe, half

that quantity of tin • mix them well together, and calcine them
hermetically : then put them into a retort, to which adjoin a
glafs receiver with leaves of gold put into the bottom thereof,-

lute them well together, put fire to the retort 'till vapours arhe,

which will cleave to the gold: augment the fire 'till no more
fumes afcendj then take away the receiver, clofe it hermeti-
cally, and make alamp fireunaer it, and you will fee reprefented

in it, the fun, moon, ftars, fountains, trees, herbs, plants, flow-

ers, fruits, and indeed all things after a very wonderful man-
ner. Tho* this may feem ftrange, yet our author affirms it for a
truth.

FRANCIS WOUTERS was born at Lyere in the year 1614,
and was brought up in the fchool of Rubens j he was a good
ainter of figures in fmall, chiefly naked, as alfo of landslips;

is merits promoted him to be principal painter to. the emperor
Ferdinandll. and afterwards coming into England with that em-
peror's ambafTadors, he was upon the death of that prince made
gentleman ofthebed-chamber,and chiefpainter to kmgCharles II.

then prince of Wales. He lived a confiderable time in London
in great efteera3 and at length retir'd to Antwerp, and there died.

To
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To WRITE with Gold and Silver]

Grind gum-armomac with a little juice of garlicky and put to

it a few drops of weak water of gum-Arabic, and fo make it to

the thicknefs of an ink, that you may conveniently write with
it; then let it dry a little, but not too much, left it fhouldnot
take the leaf-gold or filver ,* nor too little, left it drown them,
Then lay the leaf-gold or filver upon a gilding cufhion,- take it up
with a piece of cotton, on which you have breath'd, and cover
with it the part you intended, preffing it down hard; and where
the gum-water is, it will take. Then brum offwith a bit of g-

ther cotton, what it has not taken ,* and when it is thoroughly

dry, burnifh it with a piece of polifli'd ivory, and it will appear

very bright.

Another <way. Take fliell-gold, which is made of the rug-

ged edges or cuttings of leaf-gold ,* and when you are going to

ufe it, put in a little fair water, and temper it up with a clean

pencil, and lay it on either with pen or pencil, in what form
you pleafe, either by way of writing or gilding, and let it be
thoroughly dry ; rub it over with a dog's, calf's, orhorfe's fore-

tooth, and it will be very mining and luftrous.

Secret Writing, Put powder of alum into water, and what
you write the letters will not appear ,* but put the paper into

water, and then you may read it, or juice of fpurge will do.

To Write letters that cannot be difiovered.

Take a fheet of white paper, double in the middle of it, then

cut holes through both the half-meets, cut the holes like the

panes of a glafs window, or any other fafliion you pleafe; then
with a pin prick two little holes at each end, and Cutyour paper

in two halves, and give one half to yotir friend, to whom yoii

defign to write, and keep the other half your felf.

When you write, -lay your cut paper-'on half a meet of wri-

ting paper, and ftick two pins through the two hdles, that it

ftir not, then write your mind to your friend thro' thefe holes;

then take off the paper with the holes, and write any thing, what
you pleafe, to fill up the vacancy. And-when your friend receives

the letter, let him lay his cut paperon it, putting the pins into

the holes, and then what you wrote not to the purpofe is co-
vered, and he difcovers your mind.' 1

Another way. Write the letter with common ink on one
fide, then turn the paper, and write on the other fide Wim'milk
what you would have fecret, (with a clean pen) and let it dry;

then when it is to be read, let the written fide be held next the

fire, and the milky Tetters will appear Wuifh on the other ficie,

and may be perfectly read.

An exfuiftte method of*fo*iMfthh' Writing.

The firft Ink. - Take a pennywortof litharge of gold or fiU
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ver unprepared, pound it in a mortar, then infufe it in a vial

half full of ftrong vinegar, fhake them well together, and let

them ftand to fettle, and being clear, write upon your paper with
a new pen, and it will not appear at alL

The fecond Ink. Burn cork 'till it has done fmoking, extin-

guifli it in aqua-vit<e, or fpirit ofwine, dry it, and mix it with
water, and a little gum-Arabick

y
to the confiftence ofthinpafte;

when you would write with it, make it thinner with common
water, and write upon what is written with the forementioned
ink.

The third Ink. Take yellow orpiment and quick-lime, ofeach
an ounce, pound them in a mortar, and put them in four oun-
ces of common water, and ftir them well; this water will take

away the fecond ink, and make what was written with the firft

appear.

Writing not to be read but in water.

Write with the juice of /purge or */#wz-water, dry it, and it

will not t>e legible without wetting.

To make black Writing vanijb, and appear again.

Diffolve burnt tartar in common water, and filtrate it ; ftrike

it over the writing, and it will difappear.

To make the Writing appear again.

Diffolve an ounce of white vitriol in a pint of water, filtrate

it, ftrike the paper over with it, and the writing will prefently

appear as before.

To write with Ink, which will vanijb in five days.

Infufe an ounce of fal-armoniac four or five days in ftrong

water : make of it ink with a piece of touchflone beaten fine, and
what you write with it will be gone in five days.

To write with an Ink that fljall vanijb in twenty-four hours.

Boil galls in ftrong water, put to it fome vitriol, a little fal-
armoniac , and a little gum-Arabick, and it is done.

THOMAS VAN WYKE, commonly call'd the old, was fa-

ther of John van Wyke, and a famous painter, born at Haerlemy

he painted landskips, efpecially havens and fea-ports, (hipping

and fmali figures but his particular excellency lay in reprefen-

ting chymifts in their laboratories, and things of the like nature.

He followed the manner of Peter deLaer. He left England after

he had lived a confiderable time abroad, and died here about
fifty years ago.

Y.

YELLOW is a bright colour, reflecting the moft light of
any after white.

There are divers yellow fubftances that become white upon
wetting, and drying them again fcveral times at the fun 3 as wax,

linen cloth, &cl The
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The fame bodies, if they be already white, and continue a

long time in the air, without being wetted, turn yellow.

Paper and ivory, apply'd near the fire, become fucceflively

yellow, red, and black. Silk when turn'd yellow is whitened with
the fumes of fulphur.

,
Tel/ow in Dying is one of the five fimple and mother colours.

For the fineft yellows they firft boil the cloth or ftuff in alum and
pot-afbes, and give the colour with goud.

Likewife turmeric gives a good yellow, tho' not the beft.

There is alfo an Indian wood that gives a yellow colour, border-
ing on gold. There is another fort ofyellow made of favoury,

but this is inferior to them all.

With yellow, red of madder, and that of goat's-hair prepar'd
with madder, are made the gold yellow, Aurora, thought-co-
lour, Macarate

y lfabella, chamoife colour, which areallcaftsor
lhades ofyellow.

Painters or Enamellers make their yellow of maflicote, which
is cerufs raifed by the fire, or with oker.

"Limners and colourers make it with faffron, French berries,

orcanette, &c.
YELLOWS. There are fome objedts, which have the ap-

pearance of gold, iliining through the colours of green, red, or
blue; fuch as fome fort of flies and beetles, and the Cantharides.

This golden tranfparency is very well imitated by laying on
the drawing fome leaf-gold on the fliaded part, a little giving in
to the light fide of the print.

^
The way of laying on the leaf-gold, is to wafli the part, where

the gold is to be, with ftrong gum-water, and when it is grown
fbmething dryifli, to lay on the gold as fmooth and even as pot
fibie, preffing it down clofe with cotton. But in doing this,

care muft be taken, that in laying on the gum-water, you do
not exceed the limits you would have the gold appear to fhine

In this cafe the gold is to fhine only through the tranlparent

colour, which is to be laid upon it.

You muft obferve this, that the leaf-gold will not regularly

receive water-colours, and for that reafon it muft be ftroak'd

over with a little thin liquor of ox-gall in a painting-brufli of
camel's hair, and then it will receive any colour that we have
a mind to paint upon it, and will hold ic.

So you may have golden reds, golden greens, and golden blues,
golden yellows, golden purples, and what you pleafe.

The greens may be firft the verdigreafe green, or the fap-green;
the reds may be lake or carmine ; the purples, lake and fine in-

digo, ox carmine and indigo j and for the blues, *W/g0on thedark
fide, and on the light fide a little ftroke ofultramarine blue, jult

to fhine into ;he light, and it will have art admirable effect.

Vol. II. K k N.B,
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N. B. There is to be found upon rofe-trees in June and July,

a kind of beetle of a golden green colour, which will fervcf

for a dire&ion in this kind of painting.

But if gold itfelf be us'd, it will be beft to polifli it, which

you may do after the following manner

:

There are to be feen in many manufcripts fine golden letters,

which rife above the furface of the vellum or paper , the com-

polition that raifes them above the paper, is faid to be made of

wrmilion and the white of an egg, whisk'd or beaten up to that

confiftence, as is call'd an oil, work'd together like a kind of

pafte, and with a ftamp fix'd to the vellum or paper, withg«w

Arabick ; on this figure of a letter wafli fome ftrorig gum-water

with a camel's hair pencil, taking care that the gum does not reach

more than the out-lines ; then lay on the leaf-gold clofe with

fbme cotton, and as foon as it is dry, rub it with fome dry cot^

ton, and then polifli it with a dog's tooth j this will make it ap-

pear, as if it was really call in gold.

There is befides this another way of working in gold, and that

is perform'd by fliell-gold ; but then it muft be pure gold, and

not that which is brought from Germany, which will turn green

in a few day's time.

Before you ufe this gold, cover the fliady parts with vermilion

-

y

and after your gold has been well rectified with fpirits of wine,

lay it on with gum-water, which will readily mix with it, and

when it is dry, polifli it with a dog's tooth.

In laying on the gold it may be beft to leave the lights va-

cant of it, and fo it will make a much brighter appearance than

if the objeft was covered all over.

But if one was to cover by accident the whole piece with

gold, there is no better way to fet it off, than by tracing over

the fliady parts with gall-ftone; or, which is much preferable, the

yellow, the composition of which you will find below, made of

French berries, I mean that which is the deeped in colour ; a

little minium brightens it very much. How the minium is to be

re&ified you may fee among the REDS, and polifli the gold

before you ufe the minium on it.

After gold I fliall treat of YELLOWS, as they fall gradually

in their cOurfe of ftrength.

The firftYELLOW is a kind of ftraw-colour, and is made of

flower of brimftone, which of it felf is fine enough to mix with

gum-water.
. .

A common way of illuminating prints, is by giving the tinc-

ture of gamboge for a yellow, and this may be of two or three

forts, either fainter or ftronger ; the laft to be a fliade to the firft,

and the laft to be fliaded with the preparation of Frw^-berries.

The
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The great Mr. Boyle, in fome papers he left behind him, fay r

J

that ifthe roots ofbarberries are cut, and put into a lixivium made
ftrongwith water and pearl-afties, there will be a fine yellow co-

lour produc'd from it ', which having been try'd, fucceeds-very

weJl.

He likewife propofes another way for making a tranfparent

yellow, which is, by waftiing the root of mulberry-tree.:very clean

from the earth, in common water, and boiling it in a ftrong

lixivium of pearl-afhes arid water; and it will afford a yellowifli

juice, from which may be extra&ed a tin&ure, much deeper

than the former.

Yellow oker will make another good pale yellow ; but it is 3

colour, rather of too much body for illuminating of prints ; but

yet being well ground with gum-water, it is ofufe after it has

been well wafh'd.

The plant celandine will afford another good yellow, by infil-

ling it in water, and prefSng it gently, and then boiling the li-

quor with a little alum ; this yellow will incline a little to green.

But a yellow, which fome prefer to the reft, and may be us'd

in feveral capacities of lights, is one made of French berries*

prepar'd as follows:

Boil two ounces ofFrench berries in a quart of lixivium madd
of pearl-aflies and water, 'till the liquor will give a fine tinge of

yellow to a bit of paper dipp'd into it, then pour it off from thd

berries, let the liquor cool, and then put it into a bottle for ufe.

Then again put a pint of the fame lixivium to the berries, and

boil them 'till the liquor is as deep-coloured as gall-ftone; and

this will be fit for the fliade of any fort of yellows you can ufe.

This may beboil'd 'till it produces a browrt colour ; and will*

with a little ox-gall, ferve to lhade any leaf-gold, that has bceri

laid on paper, and is much preferable to gall-ftone iti imitating

any gold colour. It anfwers well upon a tindture of gambooge,

or any of the former yellows.

Next to this may be reckoned the tindhire offaffron, irt com-

mon water only, which affords a bright reddiih yellow, fucb as

one would have (to cover the fhadowed parts oF a print) for an

orange-colour; arid when farfron rs infus'd in redtified fpirits of

wine, there is nothing higher; but then, except the colour be

loaded with gumArabich^ it will fly.

As for a deep yellow with a body, Dutch pink comes the nearefl

of any to the before-mention'd ftrong yellow made of French

berries in point of colour ; and of a lighter yellow is the Englifi

pink, which is ftill made of French berries, and in a body like-

wife

Alfo a good yellew colour, for illuminating of prints, maybe*

K k i ex*
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ectra&ed from the Trench roots of ginger, and it makes a fine

green with tranfparent verdigreafe.

N. B. The Englijb and Dutch yellow pinks are made with

French berries ground to a fine powder, and boiled.

Yellow Silk Dyes, and firft B/o^w-Yellow.

Dye it after the fame manner as gold colour, then heighten

it wit'h orange-dying fuds, after which rinfe and dry it.

To dye Silk yellow.

Procure a clean kettle, put in a fufficient quantity of water,

and for every pound of (ilk put in two pound of yellow wood,

and fix ounces of galls; let the yellow wood boil an hour before

you put in the galls, and afterwards boil them together for half

an hour, and then put in the filk, having firft alumed and rinfed

ir, ftirring the dye; then wring it out of the kettle with a little

pot-afhes ; and after it has been wrung out, put it into the dye

again, and leave it there to foak for a whole night, and in the

morning, rinfe, beat, and dry it.

To dye Stuffs a brhnftone Yellow.

Boil the fluff* in three pound of alum, one pound of tartar*

and three ounces of [alt for an hour ; throw away the water,

then make a liquor of yellow-brown ,
laying it in the fame order

as ftraw in prew-houfes} then add lye-ajbes> and draw the fluff

through the dye three or four times very quick ,\ to do which

dexceroufly, it will require the affiftance of three or four men.

Another. Let the ftufft be alumed as ufualfor half an hour,

and then for every pound of ware take half a pound ofyellow

dye-weed, and a handful of wood-aflies ; boil them a quarter

of an hour, then throw the rinfed ware into the liquor, work

it about, 'till you perceive it to be well dyed, then cool it and

rinfe it out.

Of dying Yellows and Orange-Tawny.

1. To dye a Yellow colour.

Take water a fufficient quantity, alum one pound, enter your

yarn cloth, &c. boil two hours, and take it out, and wafh it

clean. Take frefh fair water a fufficient quantity, fafiick two

pounds, let it boil, and enter your cloth, boil an hour, and take

it out; this will dye twenty pounds weight.

2. To dye an Orange-Tawney

\

Let your wool, yarn, flannel, fluff, or cloth, &c be firft

dyed into a red colour; and then being red, let it be dyed into

a yellow colour.

%, Another way to dye an Orange-Tawney.

Take ftaie wheat-bran liquor a fufficient quantity, alum three

pound, enter twenty yards of broad cloth, handle and boil three

hours; take it out, cool and wafh it well. Take fair water, and

good lin^e, or tedder, which grows in morafles, moors, or
° fwamps,
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wamps, boil it a good while, and rake forth the hedder, and

cool with a little yellow ; take it up and air it. Takefrefh bran-

iiquor a fufficient quantity, madder two pounds, enter your cloth,

and boil it with a quick 'fire, then take it our, cool it, and wafh

it well. Obferve you may make it a good yellow with fuflick,

and then afterwards perfect it with madder.

4. To make another Yellow colour.

Take buckthorn berries gathered about the beginning of Au-
gup-, bruife them, and add a little alum in fine powder, mix and

keep all in a brafs veffel.

5 . Another good Yellow.

Make a ftrong tin&ure offaffon in white-wine vinegar, and

add thereto a fufficient quantity of alum in powder.

6. To make another excellent Yellow dye.

Take pure clear wheat-bran liquor thirty quarts, alum three

pounds, enter your ftufFor cloth, boil for two hours after which

take wold, weld, or dyer's weed two pounds, and boil it 'till you

lee the colour good.

7. Another good Yellow dye or colour.

Take running water and malt-wort, of each a like quantity

;

in which diflblve a fufficient quantity of alum by boiling : into

this liquor put whatfoever you would have dyed yellow, and let

it boil a good while, then take it out, and put it into a ftrong

decoction of wold, weld, or dyer's weed, made with chalk-

water, and laying weight upon it, let it boil one hour or two.

8. To dye an Oravge-Tawney colour.

Make a weak lixivium of pot-afhes, or buck-affies, as women
wafh their clothes withal, put into it wood-foot a fufficient

quantity, and black cork} boil a while, then put in the matter

you would dye (being firft dyed yellow) and let it boil a little^

cafting in while it boils a handful of bay-falt.

9. To dye Barley-Straw, &zc. of a Yellow.

Take a lixivium of pot-afhes, a fufficient quantity of yellow

bark, of the barberry-use a pound, make a decodtion, and in

this boil your ftraw.

10. To dye a Yellow colour.

Take alum-water a fufficient quantity, inner bark of a plumb-

tree one pound, or as much fumach ; make a deco&ion, and

boil what you think fit in it, and it will be of a fair yellow.

11. To make a Yellow.

Take orpiment a fufficient quantity, grind it with water, then

put it in little parcels upon paper to dry, and then you may ufe

it as a pigment.

12. To make an Orange colour.

Take vermilion, grind it with a little faffren, and then mix it

with a little red-lead.

Kk? To
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To dye Thread Yellow.

Boil eight pound of broom^ one pound of SpaniJJj ye/low, one
pound of crab-tree rind, and one pound of corn marigold in a

kettle, with three quarts of (harp lye, and work the thread iq

the liquor three times fucceftjyely, not fuffering it to dry be-

tween whiles, and it will be of a beautiful and lading colour.

rr z.

JLi* A. ftands for Zazingeri^ or M. Z. for Martin Zinkius.
'

yyf Q MATTHEW 2AGEL engrav'd feveral orna-
' \^)0 rnenrs and grotefque pieces per lo traverfo^ or

with crofi ftrokes,- he liv'd in the year 1500, and us'd this mark.

C» THEODORE ZAGHEL, his mark in a woman
e^XQ with her back towards you.

DOMbNICO ZAMPIERI, called DOMINICHINO, fcho-

lar of Denis Calvert and the Carraches^ born in 1581, hVd at

tyologna, Rome> Naples, excell'd in hiftory, died in the year 164 1,

aged 66 years.

ZAFFER ; this is call'd in Latin Zaffera, which Merret tells

us comes from Germany ; it is taken by fome for a preparation

of an earth for tinging glafs blue ; others take it for a ftone, and
he himfelf for a fecrer, afTerting that there are but few authors,

who have made any mention of it, and no one that has told us

what it is.

I mall here give you the fentitnents offome authors, who fpeak

of it, when the reader will fee what authors are determined a-

bout it.

Cardan in his fifth book defuhtilitate calls it a ftone, his words
are thefej " there is another ftone which colours glafs blue,

fome call it zaffer."

Julius Sealiger, who has compofed a treatife of glafs, does not
at all reprehend Cardan for calling it a ftone. C<efalpinus after

Cardan, 1.2. c.55. reckons italfoamongft ftones, thushefpeaks
ofit :

cc there is another ftone colouring glafs blue, and ifyou add
cc too much, it makes it black, they call it zafer ; it inclines from
<c an afh to a purple colour : it is heavy and brittle, and melts not
fc pf itfelf, but with glafs runs like water."

Iterant. Tmperatus, L28. c.8. lays, that this ftonq is very like

the load-ftpne and manganefe \ but the learned Agricola without
fdoubt knew it not, for he makes no mention of it.

Anfelmus Boetius of Booty phyfician to the emperor Radol-

ghus II. who has given us a large hiftory of all forts of ftones and
jewels, has allotted no place to zaffer amongft thofe he men-
tions, altho'it be brought from Germany, according to the fen-

tinaent of Merfety who fays zaffer is a compound, averting it

- * - < "

is
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is neither earth nor (tone, not mixing at all with water, nor break-

ing, as is eafy to remark, by fqueezing it between the fingers.

That certainly, if it were either of thefe two, it would have

been difcovered by the diligence of thofe that have treated of

it, being of fo great ufe to thofe who make glafs, which makes

that author fay, that zaffer is a fecret, whereof the compofitioa

was found out by a German ; that if he might give his conjec-

ture of it, he fliould think it made of copper and fand, andfome

proportion of lapis calaminaris ; that the blue colour it gives,

feems to be owing to the brafs, as that of manganefe to iron.

That only minerals can tinge glafs, and that no materials can

be found for that purpofe, except metalline ones.

Wherefore he concludes, that the matter which compofes

zaffer can only be either copper or brafe.

The method ofpreparing Zaffer for tinging Glafs,

The only preparation of zaffer, according to Merret^ is to

grind it into a very fmall powder, and fearce it through a fine

iieve.

But Neri gives us oae, which makes the glafs much finer,

which is this : . .

Take zaffer, in the btegeft pieces you can get, put it into

earthen pans, and let it ttand one day in the furnace, then put

it into an iron ladle to be heated red-hot in the furnace ', take

it thence, and fprinkle it with ftrong vinegar ; being cool'd,

grind it fine on a marble-ftone, after which warn it with warm

water in earthen pans, letting the zaffer fettle to the bottom,

and decanting ofF the water gently: this will feparate the foul-

fiefs and impurity from the zaffer, which will remain at the bot-

tom pure and clean ; which muft be dry'd and ground agafb,

and then kept in veflels clofe ftopp'd for ufe.

This will tinge glafs much better than the firft.

Vomet, in his general hiftory of drugs, makes mention of a

mineral brought from Surat in the Eaft-Indies, of a bluifh co-

lour, or like a partridge's eye, which he calls zafer, fafre, or

father, to which he afcribes the fame virtue of tinging glafs blue.

ZEPHYRUS, the weft wind, is reprefented [in Tainting,&c.

]

by a youth with a merry countenance, holding in one hand a fwan

with wings difplay'd, as tho' about to fing, on his head a garland

of all forts of flowers.
.

It is calPd Zephyrus of fyfo <pipc*v> I e. bringing life, becaufe

it cherijheth and quickneth.
#

ZINK is a kind of mineral or femi-metal, which fome con-

found with bifmuth, and others with fpelter.

Zink is a kind of mineral lead, very hard, white and brilliant,

and which tho* not dudtile enough to denominate it a metal, yet

will ftretch a little under the hammer.

£ k 4 I*
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It is found plentifully in the mines of Gojfelaer in Saxony •

that which is commonly fold, is in large thick fquare cakes, whichwould make one fufpecl.it were melted, when taken ou of bemine, and caft in moulds of that form
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ZOUST, or SOEST, was an eminent Dutch face-painterwhocame into E^Wabout theyear 1680, and found hereen-
couragement fuitable to his merit. The portraits he drew aftermen are admirable, havmgin them a juft and bold draught, andgood colouring

; but he did not always execute with adue re-

S!S Wy ?
n w?men's faces, which is an habit can

LyC?lred ^^•ftwtbe moft perfect beauties.Mr. painted feveral perfons of very great quality •

hiscolouring was very warm, and he was a grLfimitaTor of'na-ture, but for the moft part unfortunate in his choice. He diedin London about fixty years ago

u
FPER]C0,ZUCCHElo born in 1543, fcholar to hisbrother TaddcoZucchero, Ifv'dinte, FralP, 'Spain, inland

lnZ\Z)t°
Xyy ?™<™>™P™c> ^d architecture, dSin the year 1609, aged 66 years.

TApDE ZUCCHERO, born in the year i«o, fcholar to
his father Gio. Petro Calahr,, andWd Rafaete, UVd
1 a™ \i '

Fk
Z*">

cfpraroloy Venice, excell'd in hiftory,
iked m the year 1566, aged 37 years.
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ARTICLES added by way of
Supplement.

To make BRONZE, or powder of the colour ofgold.TAKE ofgum-elemi 12 drams, melt it; of crude mercury
one ounce, fal-armomac

y two ounces , put all into a <*lais-

vial, with bole and whites of eggs: melt all,. and when
melted, add orpiment at difcretion, with fome filings of brafs *

being well mingled together, lay it with a pencil on that which
you would bronze.

How to BRONZE.
Having whited and made your figure fmooth, grind cryftal and

touchftone with water, temper it with glue, and lay it on your
work ; inftead of burnifhing, rub the metal of which colour
you would have, well, and it will befiniflicd.

To bronze with copper.

Takepin-duft, grind it well, andwafhit till the water be quite
clear, mix it with glue, as you do tin-glafs • lay it on the white
ground with a pencil, andburnifhj the fame may be done with
antimony.

To make an egg move about.
You muft firft empty it through a little hole made in it; then

put ever fo little vitriol into it, ftop it up prefentiy, and you will
fee the erred:

.

The fame may be done by putting a leech into it, having fome
water fpilt in fome part of the room*

To make a MANs FACE appear hideous.
Take common fait, and fine chalk in powder, with which

powder very well fome hemp or flax, dipping them in good a*ul
vita, then fetthem on fire, firft putting out allother lights, 2nd
you will fee wonderful things.

6 *

A FIRE that will burn under WATER.
Take three ounces ofpowder, falt-petre one ounce, fulphur

three ounces, pound, fift, and mix them together,- fill your
moulds, fire them and throw them into water.

How to hold FIRE in one's hand without burning
Put fome vitriol into ftrong vinegar, with an equal quantity

or juice of plantain, and anoint your hands.
To touch FIRE without being burnt.

Take the juice of marfi-mallows, feeds of pfillium in powder
mix all together with the whites of eggs, and juice of radices •

anoint
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anoint your hands, and let them dry, then anoint them agaia,

and you may touch fire without danger. To make it burn, there

puft be powder of brimflone.

Indian-RED, or Terfian-earth, is what we improperly cali

Englijb-red
i>

this is a very dear drug, efpecially fuch as is in little

pieces, moderately hard and ofa high colour, ufed byflioe-rpak-

crs, who fteep it in the white of an egg, to colour ftQe-heel$
with.

An invijible INK. Thefirft.

Take a penny-worth of litharge of gold or filver, unprepar'd

;

beat it, then infufe it in a vial, half full of ftrong vinegar, fliake

them well together, andfetit by to fettle,- and when it is clear,

wrire upon paper with a new pen, and it will not appear at all.

The lecond ink. Burn cork till it has done fmoaking, quench
it in aqua-vita* or fpirit of wine, and dry it, and mix it witty

water and a little gum-Arabick^ to the confidence of thin pafte
j

when you would write with it, make it thinner than common
water, and write upon what is written with the before mentioned
ink.

The third ink. Take yellow orpbnent and quick-lime, of
each an ounce ; beat them and put them into four ounces ofcom-
mon water, and this water will take away the fecond ink, and
make what was written with the firft, appear.

To mould offNAKED perfins withplaifter, in whatformyou
pleafe.

If the perfonwhom youchufeto take a mould from, be hairy

on the thighs or breaft, fhave off the hair; but let that under
the arm-holes, be well greas'd with hog's greafe, or cut it : let

not the body of the perfon be conftrain'd tQ any unnatural pof-
ture ; and greafe him well over.

Having plac'd him in the midfl: of a table or large board,
laid on the ground and greas'd, then make a counter-mould of
brick or clay round him, which you muft plaifter on theinfide,

fothat it be about three fingers breadth from the figure.

If the legs are a little open, put a little clay before you make
the counter-mould, or a thin board greas'd, between the legs, fo
that it neither touch them nor the thighs ; then take other little

pieces ofthin board, in form of a knife, or thin wedge, fharp on
one fide, but thicker than the other,* greafe them, then view
the place where you intend the mould fhall feparate, be it in two,
three, or four pieces ; flick thefe pieces of board upon the clay,

on the infide the counter-mould, the fliarp edge to the fide of
the perfon that is to be moulded ; but if you place thefe boards
from the foles of the feet to the calf of the leg, gartering-place,

knees
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Jcnees, or higher ; do it according as the leg, thigh, or other

part of the body is (ituated, more or lefs inward or outward.

The figure being caft, and thefe pieces taken away, you have the

place where to open the mould.

Having raifed the counter-mould as high as the inoulders,

make a little trough, about 2 or 3 feet long, which muft reft on

the top of your mould, one end joining to the neck of your h-<

gure, at the other end place a wooden tunnel, as big as a large

pail ; then take 6 or 7 large ftaves, or ribs of a large cask or barr

rel, bind them faft about with a cord, for fear it fliould burft ;

then take plaifter well burnt, and throw it into a large tub of

water, or into feveral large brafs pails or kettles, with which (be-

ing neither too thick nor too thin)fill your counter-mould through

the tunnel, that it may run down the trough ; pour it in with

all the expedition poffible, for which you muft have feveral

hands toaffift you. After it has been filFd, the plaifter will be

fet in a little time \ which being done, pull down the counter-

mould : then with a large knife, or fuch like inftrument, drefs

the outfide of the mould, while the plaifter continues eafy to be

cut ; then take out the thin pieces of wood, and have other pieces

ofaboutafootand half long, more or lefs, in form of a wedge,

and fharp as a knife, about a finger in thicknefs on the back, and

about half a foot broad }
place thefe in the clefts made by the?

fmall boards, and open the mould, which fliould be done in as

few pieces as can be.

Thus will you have an upright figure in two pieces, except

the arms.

But in figures lying all along, the mould muft be in more pieces
>

but if the figure hath one, or both arms extended, draw a circle

like a bracelet with red ink, round about the arm or arms, about

half a foot from the ftioulder, which mark being imprinted in

the mould, the figure taken off will alfo have the fame, which

will eafily direft where to cut it, and fit the length of the arm,

to the body of the figure.
.

If you defire a copy of the figure, drefs the mould, tie the

pieces ftrongly together, and caft plaifter into it.

But ifyou would caft a figure of bronze, or brafs, feparate the

mould where you put the fmall pieces of wood ; or elfe with an

iron wire, faw the mould as near thehollow as poffibly you can,

fo that putting a bigger wedge into the cleft, you may open your

mould. Being divided fo as that you may caft your wax figure,

make thick pieces of earth, dry it, greafe it, and make a kernel,

or inward mould ; put in the iron points or broches to fupport

it,- take out the thicknefs of earth, pour in the wax, then melt

it out, and bake the mould.

In
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In hke manner you may take off all forts of figures and poftures

according to the.life; be fure to caft all your plaifter at the fame
inftant; for many and flow runnings make faulty moulds: Alfo
the perfon being up to the neck in plaifter, the coldnefs of the
water will fo opprefs his ftomach, that he will be apt to fhrink,
orliftuphis fhoujders, andfo deform the mould.

But to prevent this, let the water be made luke-warm. Ifyou
mix a third of fine brick with the plaifter, and fome plume a-
lum, you may caft brafsin it, only making a thi'cknefi of earth
to make the kernel ; but before you bake it, give a laying or two
offal-armoniack water in all the hollow places of the mould, ty-
ing it with ftrong wire, or iron hoops^ and putting in the broches.
Thus you may caft very fine figures either of lead or tin. The

chief thing is to find out Well-ftiap'd perfons, and hard labourers,
who have always their mufcles more ftrong and better fhap'd than
fuch as live a more foft and eafy life, who ofiea have their bodies
formed by their cloths; nor tbofe whofe toes grow over one a-
nother; the perfon muft be fet right, that the pofture may not
feemawkard, efpecially in upright figures.

Hovutovwuldthe Face without much trouble to a perfon.
Take a little brufh or pencil, lay fomc warm pafte upon the

hairs of the eye-brows, the forehead, all along the roots of the
hair and upon the beard; Jay the perfon on his back, and with
a napkin rolled up,compafs the face about to hinder the plaifter

from falling into the neck, or upon the hair.

The plaifter being well tempered, neither too thick nor, too.
thin, and that the bufineis may be done the fooner, let there be
two to lay on the plaifter with their hands, beginning at the fore-
head, and fo all along the face, except at the noftrils, which
muft not be flopped; but your mould muft be charged with
as much thicknefs as k will bear, not flopping the nofe. If the
plaifter be good, it will fetprefently, then take it gently off, and
you have the mould ofthe face to the life.

To caft hands to the life.

Place the hands in what pofture you think fit, greafe them,
and proceed as before

;
putting little boards greas'd, to divide

the feveral pieces ; after the fame manner may feet and legs, in
all poftures, be done.

You fhould always put a cloth under the mould when you open
it, that if any fmall pieces happen to break off, they may be
gathered and joined with ftrong glue.

To mould offthe FACE of a perfon in Wax.
Take a pound ofnew wax, a third of colophony^ melt them at

a flow fire, let them cool fo long as that you may eridure fome
of iron your hand without burning it; then having oil'd the
face all over with fallad-oil, cover the hair of the eye-lids and

eye-brows
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eye-brows with pafte, as alfo the beard , then with a brulh nimbly

cover the face, about the thicknefs of half a crown, being care-

ful not toftop the noftrils, and that the perfon fqueeze not his

eyes together, becaufe that will render the face deformed.

Thus having the face ofwax, take it gently offj then ftrengthen

it with clay on the back fide, that in pouring in the, philter, it

may not give way.

After this manner you may caft all forts of feces; laughing,

weeping, grimaces, or wry-faces j alfo hands, feet, truit, fain,

or any thing elfe, dividing the mould into two pieces with a

warmWei then join them, and fortify them with potters earth.

There is noway of calling, neater than this: the eyes being

open'd afterwards with afmall gouge, and thefe may be coloured

to the life, and is a way of calling very fit for painters, carvers,

and engravers to caft patterns.

Colours for METALS, and preciousfloncs.

For Iron7 ufe lamp-black and white-lead, and ifyou would r€-

prefent it as rufty, mix fea-coal black wuh a little white.

2. For [dver ufe charcoal-black and white-lead ; and where

you would have it datkeft, put>more charcoal , work the £/-

wr fomewhat ruftyiflpiMgive it a fudden glofs wuh white-

lead only, -j , I L. J

3 For gold ufe lake, umber, red-lead, mafttcote ,
lay the ground

with red-lead, and a little dry fink, and where you would have

it darkeft, fhadow it moft with umber, and where lighten;, with

piafticote. , , , _ . 7 . ,

Take notice that in grinding red-lead for gold-fize, put tn<a little

rerdigreate to make it dry the fooner.
#

4. For pearls, mix charcoal-black with white-lead, till it be

aperfeft ruffet; then make \ht pearl with it, and give it a fpeck

of white-lead only, to make it fhine.

Where take notice, that cerufe tempered with oil of white pop-

pies, is excellent for heightening up pearls.

5 For precious ftones : For r«««, &c. lay their counterfeit

grounds with tranfparent colours and lake, -verdigrefe, and ver-

will give them a finning colour.

A waggifo way to make VEASjump out of thepot.

Put afprig or two of the herb clary into a pot, in which peas

are boiling, ib that the water be not very low, nor the pot too

clofe covered, and it will fucceed according to your defire.

To hinder a POT, and meat from bothng.

Put nettle-feeds into it, and no fire will make it boil.

To make boiledmeat BLEED.
Dry and powder the blood of an hare, and ftrew it upon

boil'd meat, and it will feem as if it bled, 7*
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To make a PERPETUAL MOTION.

Caft fome very fmall filings of iron moaqua-fortis^ and leave
them there till the water has taken the quantity of iron that is

requifite, which will be in about 6 or 7 hours; then take offthe
Water and put it in a vial an inch wide, with a large mouth, and
put in aftoncof lapis calaminaris

; flop the bottle well, and keep
it very clofe.

To difcover goldundet a black colour', with an ivory Point, a great
fecret and very beautiful.

Having firft laid your gold on your woik, and burniih'd it

well, grind lamp-black with linfeedoil, or nut-oil^ adding to it as,

much umber^ and black to make it dry, and then as much oil of
Jpikey zslinfeed-oil

Lay the black upon the gold, very fmooth and even, and let

it ftand to dry about a day, more er tefs, according to the time v
it \s dry enough when it will not ftick to your fingers. Then take
a point of ivory or ftag's-horn Well fliarpened, rub it upon a
piece of glafs to take off the roughnefs, that it may notfcratch
the gold or the white,' then draw what you pleafe with the point,
discovering the gold.

If it appear bright and fliining, and the black be not uneven
and flovenly about the edges ofthe ft'rokes you have made, then
is your black in good temper but if in difcovering the gold,
it feem tarnifh'd, the black is not dry enough, therefore let it

ftand to be a little drier.

If the black be troublefome to get off, and cannot be eafily

done with an unflit pen, then mixfpike oil, till it come towork
eafily, clean and bright ; and then you may eafily draw the fineft

hair-ftrokes.

The black being thus ordered, cover the burniflied gold all

over, with a foft pencil,* and then with the feather of a turky-
cock's tail, pafs'd over the black as even and fmooth as you can *

free from all manner ofduft or filth; being dry and having made
your draught or figure as large as the work, follow the track of
the lines with the point, and difcover and lay open the gold.

If you would have the figures of birds, or little beafts, or any
thing elfe, find out the ftrong lights of them, difcover them by
hatching with a pen or the point of a pen, if not too fharp; but
if by the ftrokes approaching too neat one another, you fhould
happen to make a fault, you may mend it by laying on a little

black, letting it dry.

If the way of making great lights be not fo eafy, or fhadows
are more eafy and pleafing to you, you may difcover the gold
with a point of foft wood, that it may not fcratch the gold,
which you muft difcover or lay open to the bignefs of your
Whole figure, fiiadowing the proper places, as the nofe, eyes,

hair.
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fiair,e£v. leaving it to dry; then hatch it with a point according

to the judgment of him who draws it.

That you may know when 'tis dry enough to hatch, always

at the fame time you cover your work, cover alfo a little wafte

piece for trials, to prevent the fpoiling your work.

Your work being finiflied, let it rtand three or four days to

dry, and Varriifli it with drying varnift* twice, if yon find there

is occafion.

When you lay on the black, do but one piece at a time, be-

caufe otherwife, fome of it being too dry, it will be difficult

to difcover the gold.

You muft alfo be very curious in the firft laying on the var-

aifh, to fpread it gently for fear of defacing the work.

To do the fame after a more eafy manner.

Having cover'd your work with burnifli'd gold or filver,(which"

you pleafe) mix add grind lamp-Wack and umber together very

well with water, taking care not to put fo much umber as to

fpoil the black ; then add fome of the yolk of an egg, grinding

it with it, and lay it on your work with a foft pencil or bruih

very fmooth, and when it is dry (ifyou fee occafion) give it a

fecond laying of the fame black, and with an ivory point very

fmooth, difcover your work. If the black does not come eafily

off, there was too little of the ydk j if the ftrokes be too broad

and ragged, then there was too much yolk of egg.

This way of difcovering the gold, is more lhining than the

other ; but be fure to be careful in varnifhing you do not pull

off the black, nor caufe it to fully ; and to that efid, be fure to

work with a foft pencil, and fmooth ftroke.

You need not much fear, in laying on the varmfh the fecond

time, provided it be not too thick, and it be oil offpike varnifti.

To do thefame another <way.

Having laid the black on the burnifli'd gold, as before dire&ed,

mix equal parts of lfnfeed-oir and oil of fpike, which lay lightly

on with a large pencil ; let the work ftand to dry for 4 or 5 days

more or lefs, according as you find the gold more or lefs eafy

to appear bright and fliining.

By this way you may allow almoft what time you will, always

remembring to make a tryal, before you go to work.

For blue xakz azure \ for red, fine lake, forgreen, verdegreafe ;

and fo in all other colours, being mixt and ground with the yolk

of an egg, as before direfteJ.

Addenda to PICTURES. There are three feveral forts of

knowledge relating to piftures.

The firft conC&s in difcovering what is good, and what is bad,

in the feme pidture.

The
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The fecond has refped to the name of the author.
The third, to know whether it be an original or a copy.
The firft of thefe is certainly the moft difficult to be acquired ;

it iuppohng a penetration and finenefs of wit, with a good ac-
quaintance^ the principles of painting; and on the meafure
ot thefe things, the knowledge of the art depends.

Penetration and finenefs of wit, are neceflary in making ajudgi
mentor the invention-, of the exprejfton of thefubjeB in general
of xhe pajftons of the foul in particular ; of allegories, and what
depends on thfe 0r manners, and poefy.
The knowledge of principles affifts a perfon in finding out

times znd places, the caufes of the effeds which we admire:
whether they proceed from the corrednefs or elegance of the
deiign, or whether the objects appear advantageoufly difpos'd,
oriPc colouring, lights and ffiadows, be happily managed.

i r
Wh°fe minds have noc been cultivated by the know-

ledge of principles, or at leaft have fome fpeculation of them,
may indeed be fenlible of the effeds of a fine picJure ; but can
never be able to give a reafon for thejudgment they make.

To know the author ofa PICTURE.
The knowledge of the names of authors, muft be acquired by

long practice, and the fight of a great many piclures of all the
ichools, and of the principal mafters that compofe them.
Of thefe fchools there may be reckoned five, viz. thtGrecian,

'Raman, the V>netian, the Lombard, the German, and the French.
Atrer a perfon has by much application acquired a diftind

idea of each of thefe fchools, if he would difcover to which of
them a pidure belongs, he muft compare it with that, to which
he thinks it bears the neareft affinity; and having found out the
fchooi, he muft apply the picture to that painter, whofe manner
agrees moft with that work ; but perhaps it is the greateft part of
the difficulty to attain a knowledge of this particular manner.

There are fome curious perfons, who form an idea of a matter,
by a fight of three or four of his pidures, and who after this
think they have fufficient authority to determine as to his man-
ner, without confidering what care the painter took about them,
and what age he wascU, when he drew them.
We are not to judge of the merit of a painter, from fome

particular pidures of his, but from his works in general; for
there is no painter but what has made fome bad, as well as fome
good, according to his care, or the motion of his genius.

Nor is there any painter who has not had three manners, viz.
his beginning, his progrefs, and his end.
Thefirft he took from his mafter ; the fecondht formed by his

gout, in which are to be found his capacity and genius,* and the
third commonly degenerates into what is called manner : for a

painter
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Jfckiter who has a long time ftudied after nature, is willing with-

out any more trouble, to make ufe only of the experience ha

has acquired.

When a curious perfon has well confidered the different pic-

tures ofa mafter, and has form'd a perfect idea of his ftyic, he may
then make a judgment who is the mafter of a pidhire, without

incurring the cenfure of raftinefs; tho' a critick who has a ta-

lent, and has ftudied and pra&ifed the art, may fometir^tes be
deceived in the name of an author, yet he will at leaft never be

deceived in thejuftnefs andfolidity of his fenrimenrs,

1 here are pictures which have been made by fcholars, who
have copied their mafters very exa&ly, in their judgment and

their manner.

Some painters have followed the gout ofanother country, and

not their own ,* and fome again have left one manner for another,

and who have by this means made fome pi&ures, which will

puzzle the beftjudges to guefs the name of their author.

But neverthelefs, this inconvenience is not left without a re-

medy \ forfuch as do not fatisfy themfelves in knowing a ma£
ter's hand, have penetration enough to difcover theeharafter of

his mind.

A skilful man mayeafily communicate the manner, in which

he executes his defign ; but not the delicacy of his thoughts.

It is not fufficient to know the motion of the pencil of a picture,

in order to find out the author, ifhe cannot penetrate into that of

his mind too; and tho' it is a very great attainment to have a juft

idea ofa painter's gout in his defign, yet it is neceffary alfo to enter

into the character of his genius too, and the turn which he is

capable of giving his conceptions.

To know 'whether a PICTURE be an original or a copy.

It is here fuppofed that a copy is made by a good mafter,

which deferves a ferious reflection, and will make a perfonidoubt,

at leaft for fome time, whether k is an original or a copy.

There are of fuch copies three forts.

Thefirft done faithfully, but fervileiy.

The fecond done lightly, ealily, but not faithfully.

The third is done both faithfully and ealily.

The flrft, which is faithfully but fervileiy done, includes

the defign^ the colouring, and the touches or the original ; but

the fear of paffing beyond the bounds of this exa&nefs, and of

erring againft faithfulnefs, has render
?d v the hand of the copyer

ftiff, and if it be never lb little examin'd, fhews it to be what ic is.

The fecond? which is done lightly andeafily, but not faithfully,

is more likely to impofe upon the fpe&ator, becaufe of the light—

nefs and eafinefs of the pencil ; but the unfaithfulnefs of the con-

tours orout-lines, will undeceive good judges.

Vol. IL L 1 As
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As to the third, which are both faithful and eafUyperform'd

by an artful and light hand, and above all, in the time of the 6-

riginal, Will puzzle the greateft criticks, and often hazard their

pronouncing againft truth, tho it may be agreeable to verifimilhy

:

As there are fome things that favour the opinion of the piece's

being an original fo again there are others that feem to deftroy

it; zsftrfl, the repetition of the fame pi&ure ; fecondly, its haying

been forgotten a long time; thirdly, the cheapnefs of it.

But tho' thefe confiderations may have weight, yet they are

fometimes very trivial, for want of a thorough examination.

That a pifture is forgot, proceeds often from the hands into

which it falls, the place where it is put, the perfons which fee it,

or the little value that the owner has for painting.

The cheapnefs of it often proceeds from the neceflity or ig-

norance of the feller.

The repetition of a pi&ure, which is a more fpecious caufe, is

not always a fubftantiai reafon.

There is fcarce a painter but has repeated fome one of his

works, either becaufe he was pleafed with it, or becaufe he was

defiredto draw another like it ; and fometimes the greateft artifts

have been deceived.

There are befides, a fort of pidures which are neither originals

nor copies, which the Italians callpaftici from pafle ; becaufe as

the feveral things that feafon a pafly are reduced to one tafte, fo

counterfeits that compofe zpaftici, tend only to effed one truth.

A painter that would deceive in this way, ought to have in his

mind the manner and principles ofthe matter, otwhom he would

give an idea, whether he takes any part of a pi&ure which that

mafter has made, and puts it in his own work, or whether the

invention is his own, and he imitates lightly, not only his

touches, but even hisgout of defignand colouring.

It often happens that thefe painters , who intend to counter-

feit the manner of another, aiming to imitate fuch as are more

skilful than themfelves, they make better pidhires of this kind

than if they were to do fomething of their own.

Among thofe who took delight in counterfeiting the manner

df other painters, we may mention one DavidTeniers, who has

deceived and ever will deceive the curious, who are not before

acquainted with his dexterity in counterfeiting Bajfano and Paolo

Veronefe. There are fome of his paftici performed with fomuch

cunning, that they have furpriz'd the eyes of the moft judicious ;

but after they have examin'd them the nearer, they have foon

diftingui£h'd the one's colouring and the other's pencil.

Tenters had a particular talent in imitating Bajfano ; but the

fight and eafy pencil which he us'd in this artifice, is the very

proof of his deceit : for his pencil, tho' eafy and light, is not fo
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lively nor fo proper to chara&erixe Qbje&s, as that of Baffano,

dpecially as to animals.

Tenters indeed underftood the union of colours, but there

was a certain grey predominant in his, and his colouring had

not the vigour and fweetnefs of Giacemo Baffano. It is the fame
with all Pajlici', and if we would not be deceiv'd by them, we
irmft examine their gout of defign, theipcoiouring, and thecha-

radter of their pencils, with the originals from whence they were
taken.

PRINTS are of great ufe for drawings painting, &c. they

are one of the happieft produ&ions of latter ages.

And they are in our age arriv'd to fo high a degree of per-

fe&ion, and good gravers have furniftied us with fo many on all

forts of fubjedte, that it may truly be laid, they are the depoli-

taries of all thac is fine and curious in the world.

The origin of prints was in tHe year 1460, and arofe from one
Mafo Finiguerra, a goldfmith of Florence, who having grav'd a

plate, and cafting fome of it in melted fulphur, he perceived

what came out of the mould was mark'd with the fame prints as

his plate, by the Mack which the fulphur had taken from his gra-

ving : he try'd to do as much on filver plates with wet paper,

by rolling it fmoothly with a roller, which alfo fucceeded.

This novelty tempted Baccio Baldini, a goldfmith of the fame
city, to try whether he could do the fame; and his fuccefs en-
courag'd him to engrave feveral plates of the invention and de-

fign of Sandro Boticello
', and upon this Andrea Mantegna, who

was at that time ztRome, fet about engraving fome of his own
pieces.

J

The knowledge of this invention getting into Flanders, Mar-
tin of Antwerp, then a famous painter, engrav'd abundance of
plates of his own invention, and fent feveral prints into Italy,

which were mark'd thus, M. C.
After Martin of Antwerp, Albert Durer began to appear, and

gave the world an infinite number of fine prints, both in cop-
per and wood, all which he fent to Venice to be fold.

Marco Antonio, who happen'd at that time to be there, was
fo charm'd with the beauty of xhzk prints, that he copied thirty-

fix of them, which reprefented our Saviour's paffion; and thei'e

copies were receiv'd ztRome with fo much the more admiration,

by how much the more they were finer than the originals.

At the fame time Ugo da Carpi, an Italian painter of a rpean

capacity, but of a wit apt for invention, found out by means
of feveral plates of wood, the way how to make prints refemble
ctefigns in claro nbfcuro ; and fome years after the inventicn of
etching was difcovered, which Parmegglano Xoon made ufe of.

LI 2 Tbif;
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Thefc firft prints drew the admiration of all that faw them

for their novelty and the skilful painters, who wrought for

glory, were willing to ufe them, to fpread their works all over

the world.

Raphael, among others, employ'd the famous Marco Antonio

to engrave feveral of his fixtures and defigns ; and thofe admi-

rable prints were fo renown'd, that they carried the name of

Raphael through all the countries of Europe.

A vaft number of gravers have fmce Marco Antonio made

themfelves famous, in Germany, Italy, France, and the Low-

Countries, and have publifiYd, as well by graving as etching,

an infinite number ofprints on all forts of fubje&s, as well hi-

ftories^ fables, emblems, devices, medals, animals, landskips,

flowers, fruits, as in general all the vifible productions of art

and nature.

From thefe, painters may draw every thing that may aihft them

in the feveral parts of their art} as the antijw> pieces, and thofe

of Raphael and Caracci, for the good put, correclnefs of depgn,

the dignity of manner, for the choice of the airs of the head,

the pafjions of the mind, and the attitudes.

Thofe of Correggio for grace and delicacy of exprejfton.

Thofe of Titian, Baffano, and the "Lombards, for the charac-

ter of truth, for the fimple expreffions of nature, and above all

for the gout of landskips.
.

.

Thofe of Reubens for the grandeur and magnificence of his in-

vention, and the artifice of claro obfcuro.

In fliort thofe, tho' they may be defeaive m fome par-

ticular part of them, may yet have fomething in them Angular

and extraordinary"} for the painters may draw a confiderable ad-

vantage from all the different manners of thofe that have gone

before them.
f , , ,

For fculpturesyfiatucs, batfo-reIievo
y
s7 medaIs, and other antique

works ; thofe of Raphael, Polydoro, and the whole Roman

Ch
Fov architects, the books that concern their profeffion, and

that are full of demonftrative figures of the invention of their

authors, or copied from the antique.

For engravers, a colle&ion of pieces of different manners,

either engrav'd or etch'd.

This colle&ion will aifo ferve to (hew them the progrefs of

engraving from Albert Durer to the engravers of our own times,

which will include the works of Marco Antonio, CornehusCort,

the Caracci, Sadelers, Pontius, Bolfvert, Goltzius, Muler, Vojter-

man, Vifcher, and a great many more, who had a particular cha-

racter, and who by different ways all of them ftrove to imitate

nature, when they did fomething of their own invention, or
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pidhires of different manners, when they only aimM at the faith-

fulncfs of imitation.

In comparing thus the works of all thefe mafters, they may
form a judgment, which or them underftood beft the manage-

ment of their tools, of light, and the ufefulnefs oi tones, as it

relates to the claro obfcuro ; which of them in their works recon-

cile delicacy and force beft, and in their produ&ions were moft

fenfible and exa&y that making a good ufe of thefe lights, they

may have the laudable ambition to eqtfal, if not to furpafs thefe

skilful mailers.

For the curious in hiftory and antiquity, every thing that has

beea engrav'd, belonging to facrcglor profane hiftory, the fable,

the antique bajfo+relievQ, the Tropin and Antonine jpillars, the

books of medals and ftones engraved, arid feveral prints that may
be helps to them in the knowledge of thofe things they would

know, or to keep thole things that they do know already in their

minds.

In Ihort, for thofe that would form their gout, and have a

reafonable tin&ure of the fine arts, nothing is more neceflary

than good prints.

Among all the good etTe&s that may arife from the ufe ofgood

prints, I ftiall only name fix, by which we may eaiily make a

judgment of the reft.

The firft is to divert the imagmationj in reprefentingvifible

things to us by imitation. _
The ficond is to inftrud by a more forcible and ready man-

nefrthan by fpeech.

The third is to fhorten the tirftge we employ in recolle£Hng

thole things thatrhave efcap'd our memory, and to refrefh it with

a glance of the eye.

The fourth is to reprefent ; abf^nt anddiftant things, as if they

were before our eyes, which otherwife we could not fee with-

out troublefome voyages and great expelftce.

The fifth is to afford- us- by ,thefe means an eafy way of com-
paring feveral things together, prints taking up To little room;
and we may make ufe of fo -great a number, and fo different.

Tbe fixtb is. to give o©c a ibigifte.of.gqod things, and a tinc-

ture of thefine arts, which no genrl^hlitVfhoulH beagnorant of.

'If the ancients had .had. the fame advantage of prints as we
have,* and it'jthey had;b^vhe tneans of prints tranfmitced what
they had done,

, that was fine an^ curious, to pofteriry j we fhould

have.dtftinjftly known abundance of things, of which we have
but confus'd ideas in hiftory: werriightthen fee the ftately mo-
numents of Memphis and Babyton, and the temple of Jerufalevi

built by Solomon with fo much magnificence; we might make a
judgment of the building ofAthem, . Corinth, and old Rome, with

LI 3 more
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more certainty than we can nofr by the poor remains that arc

lefc of them.

It is for want of the invention of prints^ that the machines ot

Archimedes and the elder Hiero are loft; and the knowledge of

Diofeorides, plants, and alfo of feveral animals, and a great many

of the curious productions of nature, which the ftudies of the

ancients difcovered.

To make PORCELAIN of Majorca.

Take calcin'd egg- (hells, gum-Arabick water, and glair of eggs,

make all into a pafte, ihape it in a mould, dry kin the fan, and

it will be very neat.
]

Reduction <gfPERSPECTIVE Draughts out offmall into great,

and out of$r*dt ipto fmall.

As defigns are made with more eafe in little than in great* it

is but reafonable that they (hould be fo made. This has put me

upon giving a method of enlargingftnall defigns on the canvafs.

The method commonly us'd by painters, is to divide their

little defigns, and the canvafs they intend the large ones to be

on," into an equal number of little fquares:, and to transfer what

is in the fquares of the defign into the correfpondent fquarcsof

the canvafs. .

But that which follows is approv'd by fome as eafier and furer.

Provide a fcale proportionate to the little defign, and ano«?

ther proportionate to the canvafs:
'

To make a defign, thefirft thing to be determined is the fcale,

which is to fix the meafures of all the parts of the work.

Thus in the little defign A, the fcale BC of five parts, which

may be call'd feet, is the firft thing to be made. From this

fcale are taken the horizon, the heighthand diftance oftbd'trees*

the breadth of the walks, &c.

To enlarge this defign. The method is this ; confider whether

or no the draught is to have its natural horizon, /. e. whether,

when the bottom of the painting is on the ground, the horizon-

tal line be the height of the eye, which is about five foot.

Then of the five divifions between B and C, make a fcale of

five foot FG; and thus having taken all the meafures and pro-

portions in the fmall one, you may transfer them to the great

•ne, after the following manner :
'

- '

.

The two fcales being thus fix'd, the firft thing to be done is

to take into your compaffss the diftance between the bafe line

D, and the horizon E, and to apply the compaffes thus opened

to the little fcale B C; noting what number of parts it includes,

as here it does five. .

Therefore take five divifions on the large fcale F O m your

compaffes, and fet them on each fide the painting, or large <te-

fign, beginning at the Jxjttotn of the cloth HH, and endingml J.
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From the point 1 1, ftrike or fcore a line with a chalk'd or

blacken'd packthread.
m

This line 1 1 will mark the horizon m the large draught.

Then take the diftance or depth KL ofthe little defign, which

gives the foot of the houfe, and fet it on the little fcale
:
note

how many divifionsit includes, and take the fame number from

the large fcale, and fet them on the edges of the eanvafs H M,

H M, which you muft ftrike with a packthread for the depth

of the fccond tree. . XT ~ , - .

Proceed to take in the litde defign the depth N O, ar*d let it

on the little fcale; then take as many in the large oqe.

Again, NO includes two parts of the little fcale; accordingly

two parts are to be taken on the great one, and fet off fromH
to P, which muft be ftruck as before.

Do the fame for all the parallels to the bafe line, as the other

trees, windows, roofs, &c. .

As to the perpendicular to the bafe line, the method is the

fame as for parallels, only they are to be ftruck or fcor d, not

from the fide, but from top to bottom.

Thus for the two corners of the houfe, the interval between

them being taken in the compaffes, muft be fet on the little icale,

and being there found equivalent to feven divifions and an half,

as many divifions muft be taken from the great fcale, by which

you will have H S T S to be ftruck as before.

And the like muft be repeated for all the other perpendicu-

lars, as buildings, trees, pallifades, &€.

To find the vifual rays, which are the lines proceeding to the

point of fight V, faften a packthread to this pointV of the length

of the painting, and with this ftrike or fcore all the rays very

exacftlv.

Thus for the two rays D X, which give the breadth of the

trees in the little defign ; take the diftance D X, fet it on the

little fcale B C, and take an equal number of divifions from oft

the great fcale, this will give you H Y. To which Points H and

Y lines are to be ftruck with the packthread From the point V.

For the ray of the pallifades take the diftance D Z, and fet

it on the little fcale ; and take as many divifions from the large

fcsle : by this means you will have H +> which are to be ftruck

from the pointV as before.

Every thing in a perfpetttve ordinarily comes under one or

other of thefe°three forts of lines, parallels, perpendiculars, and

vifual rays : and having (hewn how to defcribe thefe with a good

fleal of eafe on the canvafc, there remains nothing difficult in the

reducing fmall defigns into great.
'

As to the reducing great into little, you have only to invert

L 1 4 the
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the procefs,- that is, take meafures firft on the large (bale, an*dimmilh them proportionably on the fmall one

g
'

<*

the EL <?f
hTZ0

^.°fr
the large <*efign were five divifions ofthe large fcale; five divifions of the fmall were to be taken for

the he«ght of the horizon ofthe fmall defign, and fo of the reft

To render SASHES tranfparent by glue and varnM.
Take glue made of glove-leather very clear, or that made of-vellum wh,ch » beter, lay it on a cloth, and let it dry at let

fJl
C
" W* ?

006 k^ more
'
and leave « again to dry;hen take wrgm^ax and turpentine melted together, and lay

that on, lettmg u dry; to a pound of «« allow a quarter2* pound of turpentine. " ^

FINIS.



Directions* to the Binder for Placing the

Prints in the Polygrapbic Dictionary.

Vo
Tlate

1 Anartiorphofis in Letter

2 Admiration

3 Compaffion, &*>

4 Dialling

5 Dialling

6 Drapery

7 Draw 6 Figures

8 Drawing mixt Forms

9 Draw mixt Forms

jo Drawing

1 1 Drawing in Perfp.

12 Ears

1 3 Enamell. Furnace

14 Engraving

15 Eyes

16 Faces

1 7 Feet

1 8 Feet

19 Furnaces

20 Garden in Perfpecl.

2 1 Furnace for Stain. Glafc

22 Group,

23 Hands

24 Hands

25 Heads
26 Heads

27 Height

28 Height

29 Horror

30 Houfes

L. L

B between leaves 7 and 8

c bet. t — 2

M bet. M andN
R bet. 2d and 3d

R bet. R and S

T bet. 3d and 4th

V bet. 6 and 7

V bet. 7 and 8

V bet. 7 and 8

X bet. 4 and 5

X bet. 2 and 3

X bet. 6 and 7

A a bet. 1 and 2.

A a bet. 6 and 7

Dd bet. 1 and 2

D d bet. 2 and 3

D d bet 5 and 6

D d bet. 5 and 6

F f bet. 7 and 8

G g bet. 1 and 2

I i bet. 1 and 2

Mm bet. 1 and

2

M m bet. 5 and 6

Mm bet. 5 and 6

M m bet. 7 and 8

M m bet. 7 and 8

N n bet. 1 and 2

Nn bet. 1 and 2

N n bet. 4 and 5

N n bet. 5 and 6



Diredlions to the Binder for Placing the

Prints in the Polygrapbic DiSliotiaryi

V O Li It.

Flate

x

3

4
5
6

7
8

9
io
ii

12

13

H
15
16

17
18

19
20
21
22
2 3

24

Japan Fig. in Letter B
Japan Fig. C
InftrumentsfbrGlafs D
Landskips E
Laughter F
Legs F
Drawing Machine L
Furnace for Pearl P
Perfpeftive

Perfpe&ive

Perfpe&ive

Perfpe&ive
. <^

Perfpe&ive

Perfpe&ive

Perfpe&ive

Scorn, &c. X
Shadow of the Sun Y
Shadow by Torch-light Y
DoubleShadow Y
AStreetinPerfpedl. Bb
Tranquillity Dd
Trunks of Bodies
Walks
Reduction of Figures

betw.D d
Gg
LI

between B and G
between 4 and 5
bet. 3 and 4
bet. E and F
bet. 2 and 3
bet. F andG
bet. LandM
bet. 6 and 7
bet. 3 and 4
bet. 4 and 5
bet. 5 and 6
bet. 5 and 6
bet. 5 and 6
bet. 5 and 6.

bet. 7 and 8

bet. 4 and 5
bet. 2 and 3
bet. 3 and 4
bet. 3 and 4
bet. 3 and 4
bet. 5 and 6
and E e

bet. 7 and 8

bet. 3 and 4

N. B. Our firft defign being to have engraven the marks or
chara&ers of the moft noted Engravers, &e. on a
Copper-Plate } but after the working off a few of the
firft Sheets, thinking it better to print them with their
particular articles ; we defire the Reader to take notice
that he will find the firft 12 engraven in the Copper-
Plate, Number I.

^



BOOKS Printed for C. Davis.

i. T>Iftiop Atterhury\ Sermons in 4 Vol.W 2 _The Third and Fourth Volumes to be had fepfcme.

3. fables and Tales from La Fontaine in French and Englifli.

4. Critical Notes on the Old Teftament by the late Reverend and

Learned 'Dr. Walk Author of the Hiftory oflnfant-Baptifm. 2 Vol.

c. ATreatife of the Small Pox, by Theophilus Lobb, M. D. and

F. R. S. recommendedand approved by the Learned Dr. Boerhaarce.

6. Husbandry and Trade improved, being a Colle&ion of many

valuable Materials relating to Com, Cattle, Coals, Hops, Wool,

fcfr. with acompkat Catalogue of the feveral forts of Earths, and

their proper Produd ; the belt forts of Manure for each ; with the

Art of Draining and Flooding of Lands ; as alio full and exatt

Hiftories of Trades, as Malting, brewing, Is'c. the Defcription and

Stru&ure of Inftruments for Husbandry, and Carnages, with the

manner of their Improvement ; an Account of the Rivers of England,

Sec. and how far they may be made Navigable ; of Weights and

Meafures, of Woods, Cordage and Metals ; of Building and Stow-

age, the Vegetation of Plants, fcfr. with many other ufeful Par-

ticulars, communicated by feveral eminent Members of the Royal

Society to the Colleftor, John Houghton, F. R. S. Now Revifed,

Corrected, and Publifhed, with a Preface and ufeful Indexes, by

Richard Bradley, F. R. S. andProfeflbr of Botany in the Univerfity

of Cambridge. 4 Vol.

7. The Life and Death of Sir Tho. Moore, Knt. Pubhthed by

the Reverend Mr. Letvis.

8. Grandeur of the Romans, by* the Author of the Perfom Letters.

Tranflated from the French.

9. Philofophical Converfations, with 89 Copper Plates, by Father

Regnault of the Society of Jefus. 3 Vol,

10. Voltaire's Hiftory of Charks XII. King of Sweden.

1 1 _ . Letters concerning the Englifli Nation.

QJJ A R T O.

1 2. The Englifh Saxon Grammar with an Apology for the Study

of Northern Antiquities, by E. Elfiob.

13. The Anatomy .of a Human Body with Copper Plates, by

Monf. Winpw, tranflated by G. Douglas, M. D.

14. The Hiftory of Printing, by Sam. Palmer, Printer.

FOLIO.
15. The Works of the Learned Jofepb Bingham, M. A. con-

taining, Origines Ecclefiaftica?, or the Antiquities of the Chriftian

Church in 23 Books. 2. A Scholaftical Hiftory of Lay^Baptifcn in

2 Parts. 3. The French Churches Apology for the Church of Eng-

land. 4. A Difcourfe concerning the Nlercy of God to penitent

Sinners. 2 Vol.

16. Juftini Martyris Opera Gr. Lat. cum annotationibus Styam

Thirlbii.
, _ ir

17. Hiftory of Japan and Siam, witk Cutts, by Dr. K&mpfer.

18. Motrafs Travels through Europe, Aftaand part 01 America,

with Cuts. 3 Vol.



BOOKS Printed for C. H<tch.
l.'TpHe Compleat City and Country Cook : Or, AccomplifftfdlX Houfwife. Containing feveral Hundred ofthe moftapproved
Keceipts in Cookery, Confeftionary, Cordials, Cofmeticks, Jellies,
Paltry, Pickles, Preferring, Syrups, Englifh Wines, &c. With
49 popper-Plates, direding the regular placing the various Dimes
on the I able, from one to four or five Courfes. Alfo Bills of Fare,
according to the feveral Seafons, for every Month of the Year: Like-
wife the Horfe-Shoe Table for the Ladies, at the late Inftalment at
Wind/or : The Lord Mayors Table, and other Hall-Dinners in the
City of London. With a Fifti-Table, &c. By Charles Carter, lately
Cook to his Grace the Duke of Argyle, the Earl ofPontefratt, Lord
Cornwall'^ l3c. To which is added, by way of Appendix, near
two Hundred of the moil approved Receipts in Phyfick and Surgery,
for the Cure of the molt common Difeafes incident to Families : The
Collection of a noble Lady deceafed. A Workdefigned for the Good,
and absolutely neceflary for all Families. Price 4 5. 6d.

2. Arithmetick in the Plaineft and moft Concife Method hitherto
extant ; With new Improvements for Difpatch of Bufmefs in all the
feveral Rules ; as alfo Fradions Vulgar and Decimal, wrought to-
gether after a new Method, that renders both eafy to be underflood
in their Nature and Ufe. The .Whole perufed and approved of by
the moll eminent Accomptants^jtehe feveral Offices of the Revenue,
vix. Cuftoms, Excife, &c. as trfe only Book of its Kind, for Va-
riety of Rules, and Brevity of Work. By George Fifoer Accomptant.
The Third Edition, with large Additions and Improvements.
1 into. Price 2 s. 6d.

Printed for St e p h e n Au s t e n,

ACompleat Syitem ofGENERAL GEOGRAPHY : explaining
the Nature and Properties of the Earth ; <viz. It's Figure, Mag-

nitude, Motions, Situation, Contents, and Divifion into Land and
Water, Mountains, Woods, Defarts, Lakes, Rivers, &e. With par-
ticular Accounts of the different Appearances of the Heavens in dif-
ferent Countries ; the Seafons of the Year over all the Globe ; the
Tides of the Sea; Bays, Capes, Iflands, Rocks, Sand-Banks, Shelves;
The State of the Atmofphere; the-Nature of Exhalations ; Winds,
Storms, Turnadoes, &c. The Origin of Springs ; Mineral-Waters,
Burning Mountains, Mines,

"
fcfr. The Ufes and making of Maps,

Globes, and Sea-Charts. The Foundation of Dialling the Art of
Meafuring Heights and Dillances ; the Art of Ship-Building, Na-
vigation, and the ways of finding the Longitude at Sea. Originally
written in Latin by Bern ard Varenius,M, D. Since improved
and illuitrated by Sir Isaac Newton $ and Dr. Jurin: and now
tranflated into Englijk ; with additional Notes, Copper-Plates, an Al-
phabetical Index, and other Improvements. Particularly ufeful to
Students in the Univerfities ; Travellers, Sailors, and all thofe who
defire to be acquainted with mix'd Mathematicks, Geography,
Allroaomy, and Navigation. The fecond Edition revifed and aug-
mented confiderabiy. The whole corrected by Peter Shaw,M. D.
2 Vol.


